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iobtrning 
VISITOR:: 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LORD 
STANLEY OF PRESTON, G.C.B., P.C., 

GovERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA, ETC. 

GOVERNORS: 

[Being t fte Members nfthe Royal Institution for the Advancement of Leanzing.] 

THE HoN. SIR DONALD A. SMITH, K.C.M.G., LL.D. (Hon. 
Cantab.), President and Chancellor of the University. 

PETER REDP A TH, EsQ. 
JOHN H. R. MOL50N, EsQ. 
THE HoN. SIR ALEX. T. GALT, G.C.M.G., LL.D. (Hon. Edr.). 
JOH ~ MOLSON, EsQ. 
SIR JOSEPH lll'CKSON. 
THE HoN. SIR JOHN J. C. ABBOTT, D.C.L.,'Q.C. 
WILLIAM C. McDONALD, EsQ. 
HUGII McLENNAN, EsQ. 
GEORGE HAGUE, EsQ. 
EDW ARD B. GREENSIIIELDS, EsQ.~ B.A. 
SA:\1UEL FINLEY, E sQ. 
THE HoN. LEVI· RUGGLES CHURCH, M.D. 
ANDREW FREDERICK GAULT, EsQ. 

(The Board of Governors h:-ts , und er the Royal Charter, the power to frame Statutes, to make 

Appointments, and to administer the Finances of the University.) 

PRINCIPAL: 

SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, C.M.G., M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., Vz'ce-Chancellor. 
( L'he Principallns, under the Statutes, the general superintendence of all affairs of the 

Colle.;e anJ University, under such regulations as may be in force.) 

FELLOWS: 

ALEXANDER JOHNSON, M.A., LL.D., Vice-Principal and Dean of the 
Faculty of Arts. 

HENRY ASPINWALL HOWE, LL.D., Governors' Fellow. 
REv. GEORGE CORNISH, M.A., LL.D., Electiv,e Fellow, Faculty of Arts. 
REv. D. H. MACVJCAR, D.D., LL.D., Principal of the Presbyterian College, 

Montreal. . 



JOHN REDPATH DOUGALL, M.A., Representative Fellow in Arts. 
REv. J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Arts. 
HENRY T. BOVEY, M.A., C.E., Dean of the Faculty of Applied Science, 
BERNARD J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D., F.G.S., Elective Fellow, Fac. 

App. Science. 
REv. E. I. REXFORD, B.A., Governors' Fellow. 
REv. CANON HENDERSON, M.A., D.D. (Dublin), Principal of the Montreal 

Diocesan Theological College. 
REv. GEORGE DOUGLAS, LL.D., Principal of the Montreal Wesleyan 

Theological College. 
J. S. ARCHIBALD, M.A., D.C.L., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Law. 
GEORGE ROSS, M.A., M.D., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Medicine. 
VERY REv. R. W. NORMAN, M .A., D.C.L., Governors' Fellow. 
S, P. ROBINS, M.A., LL.D., Principal of McGill Normal School. 
FREDERICK W. KELLEY, B.A., Ph.D. (Cornell), Representative Fellow in 

Arts. 
REv. JAMES BARCLAY, M.A., D.D., (Glasgow), Governors' Fellow. 
ROBERT CRAIK, M.D., Dean ofFacnlty ofMedicine . . 
A. W. BANNISTER, M.A. (Victoria), Principal of St. Francis College. 
JEFFREY H. BURLAND, B.A.Sc., Representative Fellow in App. Science. 
MATTHEW HUTCHI.N'SON, D.C.L., Representative Fellow in Law. 
WILFRID T. SKAIFE, B.A. Se., Representative Fellow in A pp. Science. 
REv. WILLIAM M. BARBOUR, D.D. (Yale, U.S.), Principal of the Con-

gregational College of British North America. 
N. W. TRENHOL\IE, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of the Faculty of Law. 
T. WESLEY MILLS, M.A.) M.D., Representative Fellow in Medicine. 
DU~CAN McEACHRAN, D.V.S., Dean of the Faculty of Comparative 

Medicine and Veterinary Science. 
MALCOLM C. BAKER, D.V.S., Elective and Representative Fellow in Compa-

rative Medicine and Veterinary Science. 
REV. F. McAMMOND, B.A., Principal Stanstead Wesleyan College. 
REv. A. T. LOVE, B.A., B.D., Principal Morrin College. 
ALEXANDER FALCONER, B.A., B.C.L., Representative Fellow in Law. 
ROBERT W. POWELL, M.D., Representative Fellow in Medicine. 

(The Governors, Principal and Fellows constitute, under the Charter, the Corporation o( 

the University, which has the power, under the Statutes, to frame regulations touching the 
Courses of Study, l\1atriculatwn, Graduation and other Educational matters, and to grant 
Degrees.) 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY, REGISTRAR AND BURSAR:

[And Secntary of the Royal .Institution.] 

]AMES W. BRAKENRIDGE, B.C.L., Acting Secretary, Office East Wing, McGill 
College; Residence, 117 Shuter Street. 

SAMUEL R. BTJRRELL, Clerk, s88 Cadieux Stre~. 

OFFICE HOURS: 9 TO 5. 



!roftssors ~mtriti. 

l Retaining their Rank and Titles, but retired from the active work of Instruction.) 

HENRY ASPINW ALL HOWE, LL.D. 
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of Arts. 

\VILLIAM WRIGHT, M.D. 
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of Medicine. 

HoN. R. G. LAFLAMME, D.C.L., Q.C. 
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of Law. 

D. C. MAcCALLUM, M.D. 
Emeritus Professor in t/;e Faculty of Medicine. 

G. E. FE~WICK., M.D. 
Emerztus ProfcsS01' of Surgery. 

MATTHEW HUTCHINSON, D.C.L. 
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of Law, 

HoN. J. EMERY ROBIDOUX, D.C.L. 
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of .Law, 



~:ffictrs of lnstrndion. 

Sm WILLIAl\1 DAWSON, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., C.M.G. 
Principal, Logan Prof essor of Geology and Professor of Natural 

History. East Wing, McGill College. 
ALEXA:'\DER JOI~JNSON, l\I.A., LL.D. (Trin. Col., Dublin) 

Professor of ,l1atizematics, and Peter Redpatlz Professor of 
JVatural l'hilosoplty, Vice-Principal and Dean of the 
Faculty of Arts. 5 Prince of Wales Terrace. 

REv. GEORGE COR~ISH, M.A., LL.D. 
Hiram ,Jfills Professor of Classz'cal Literature. Honorary 

Librarian. 177 Drnmmond Street, 
PIERRE]. DARE¥, M.A., B.C.L., LL.D., 0/ficier d' Academie. 

Professor of French Language and Literature, :19 i\1cGill College Av: 
ROBERT CRATK, ::\I.D., 

Dean of the Faczelty of i11edici;te, and Professor of Hygiene. I Prince of \Vaies Ter. 

N. W. TRENHOL:\IE, ~C., i\l.A., D.C.L . 
.T>ean or tlze Faczdty of Law, and (;ale Professor of.Roman 

a•z t Pub /i ,, L zw. Tenple [~ni\Jin~. xBs St Tames St. 

H01 . ]. S. WURTELE, :Q.C.L. 

Sherbrooke Street, 

Rose m out 

Cote St. Antoint!, 

Professor of La1u of Real Estate. 7S<,Union A,·enue, 
GILBERT P. GTRDWOOD, i\I.D. 

i'roj"essor of Chemistry, Faculty o.f ,]fedicine, 54 Beaver Hall Hi!\. 
Rnv. ]. CLARK MURRA.Y, LL.D. (Glasgow) 

Pro.fessor of Logic, and 'Jolzn Frothinglzam Professor of llfe1tfal 
and J11oral Philosoplzy. III l\Iackay Street, 

GEORGE ROSS, M.A., M.D. 
Vice Dean of the Faculty o.fllledicine, and Profes~or of tlze 

Theory and Practice of llfedicine. _ 49 Union Avenue, 
BERNARD ]. HARRilrG\I'OX, B.A., Ph.D., F.G.S. 

David y, Greens!Lields Professor or Chemistry and llliner,tlogy, 
and Lecturer in Assaying a1zd il'lim'ng. 'Vallbrae PI., off 256 Univ, St. 

THOl\IAS G. RODDICK., M.D. 
Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery. 

WILLIAi\1 GARDNERf l\LD. 
Prof<'ssor of Gyncecology. 

HE~RY T. BOVEY, l\LA., A.l\LI.C.E., M.T.M.E., Fellow Queen's 
College, Cambridge. . 
Dem~ of tlze Facttlty o./ Apjlz'ed Scz'encc, J,Villz'am Scott Pro

f.:ssor of Civit Engineerz'ng t~nd .·ljjlied ,Jiecltanics. 
CHARLES E. l\IOYSE, B.A. (London) 

,1/olson Professor of English Langttage and Literature, 
Lecturer in History. 

JOH~ S. ARCHTBALD, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L. 

So Union A venue, 

109 Union Avenue. 

31 Ontario Avenue. 

8o2 Sherbrooke. 

J>rift.•ssor of Comniercial Law. 

C. H. l\IcLEOD, Ma.E. 
r8t St. James St., or IIJ 1\fackay. 

l'rof.:ssor of Sun•eying and Geod.:sy and Lecturer 01~ Descriptive Geometry, 
Supt. ofJ1eteorological Obsn-o:•atory. ObserYatory l\IcGill College, 



LEONIDAS HEBER DAVIDSON, Q .C ., :\f.A., D.C.t. 
Professor of Commerci'al La~u. 146 :\!etca!fe Street, or 194 St. James. 

FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, M.D. 
152 Mansfield Street. Prifessor of Anatomy. 

FRANK BULLER, J\.I:D. 
Prifessor of Op!ttltalmology and Otology. 123 Stanley Street. 

JAMES STEWART, M.D. 
Professor of Clinical illedichze. 939 Dorchester· Street 

GEORGE WILKINS, M.D. 
Professor of Medical Yztrisprztdence a1td Lecturer ht Histology. 898 Dorchester Street. 

D. P. PEN HALLOW, B. Se. (Boston Univ.) 
Prifessor of Botany. Me Gill College . • 

G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 
Professor if Practical11latlumatics in Faculty of Applied 

Science, Lecturer in Jlathematirs Faculty of Arts, 
and Assistant Superintendent of Observatory. 

T. WESLEY MILLS, M.A., M.D. 
Prqfessor of Pltysiology. 

32 Lorne Avenue. 

:\le Gill College. 

]. CHALMERS CAMERON, M.D. 
Professor of 111idwifery and Diseases of Children. 941 Dorchester Street, 

REv. DANIEL COUSSIRAT, B.A., B.D. (Universite de France), Officier d' Academic. 
Prifessor of Hebre~!l and Oriental Literature. 106 Shuter Street. 

A. ]. EATON, M.A., Ph.D. (Leipsic) 
Associate Pro.[essor of Classics. 21 Durocher Street. 

ARCHIBALD :\IcGOUN, ~LA., B.C.L. 
Professor o/' Legal Bibliography, ami Secretary of .Faculty if LMu. 

294 Stanlcy St., or r8r St. Jaines Street. 

DUNCAN McEAt:HRAN, F.R.C.V.S., D.V.S. 
Dean oftlze Faculty of Comparative llfedicine andVctai?tary Science and Professor. 

of Veterinary Medicine and Surgery. 6 Union Avenue. 

MALCOLM C.,BAKER, D.V.S. 
Professor of Veterz'nary Anatomy. 6 Union A venue, 

CHARLES McEACHRAN, D.V.S. 
Prifessor o/' Veterinary Obstetrics and diseases of Cattle. 6 Union Avenue. 

JOH COX, M.A. (Cantab.), late Fellow Trin. Col., Cambridge. 
William C. McDonald Professor of Experimental Physics. 28 Hutchison Street. 

CHARLES A. t:ARUS-WILSON, B.A. (Cantab.), A.M.I.C.E. 
rVi'lliam C. llfcDo1wld Professor of Electrical Engineerin~. Me Gill College. 

Lecturer on Thermo-dynamics. 

CHRISTOPH.'ER A . GEOFFRION, Q.C., D.C.L. 
Professor of Law of Contracts. j07 St. James Street. 

THOMAS FOR TIN, TJoL.L., B.C.L. 
Professbr of Civz'l Procedure and Z'dum'ci'jal Law. 1613 Notre Dame Street. 

W. De M. MARLER, B.A., B.C.L. 
Profeslor of Notarial Law. 157 St James Street. 

HoN. CHARLES J. DO HER TY, B.C. L. 
Profusor of Civz'l Law. r8o St. James Street. 

HARRY ABBOTT, Q.C., B.C.L. 
Profe;sor of Commercial Law. n Hospital Street. 

EUGENE LAFLEUR, B.A., B.C.L. 
Professor of Civil Law. N. Y. Life Building, Placed' Armes, 

ALEXANDER D. BLACKADER, B.A., M.D. 
Prifessor of Materia Medica and TherapeuUcs. 236 Mountain Street. 



JOHN T. NICHOLSON, B.Sc. (Edin.) 
Thomas Workman, Pro#essor of Meclr.am'cal .Engineering. McGill College. 

PAUL T. LAFLEUR, M.A. 
Lecturer t'n Logt'c and Englt'sh. sS University. 

R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M.D. 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry, and Registrar Medical Faculty. McGi!l College. 

JAMES BELL, M.D. 
As-sociate Professor of Clinical Surgery. 53 Union Avenue. 

FRANK D. ADAMS, M.A.Sc., 
Lecturer z'n Geology and Petrography. 41 McGill College Avenue. 

WILLIAM R. SUTHERLAND, M. D, 
Curator of Medical Museum. 764 Sherbrooke Street, 

GEORGE W. MAJOR, B.A., M.D. 
Lecturer on Laryngology. 82 Union Avenue. 

WM. A. CARLYLE, MA. E. 
Lecturer in Mint'ng and Metallurgy. 45 St. Mark Street. 

T. JOHNSON ALLOWAY, M.D. 
Instructor z'n Gynacology. 934 Dorchester Street. 

F. G. FINLEY, M.D. 
Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy. 8o1 Dorche5ter Street. 

H. S. BIRKETT, M.D. 
'Junior Demonstrator of Anatomy. 123 Stanley Street, 

R. TAIT McKENZIE, B.A., M.D. 
Instructor in Gymnastics. 

H. A. LAFLEUR, M.D. 
Gymnasium, University St. 

Instructor in Medt'cz'1u. McGill College. 
GEO. E. ARMSTRONG, M.D. 

Instructor in Surgery. n27 Dorchester Street. 
]. P. STEPHEN, 

Instructor in Elocution. 
JOHN ELDER, M.D. 

McGill College. 

Asst'sfant Demonstrator of Anatomy. Cote St. Antoine. 
ELLSWORTH BOLTON, B.A.Sc. 

Assistant to Supert'ntnzdent of Meteorologz'cal Obser-
vatory. Observatory, McGill College. 

SESSIONAL LECTURERS IN ARTS. 

J. L. DAY, B.A. 
H. M. TORY, B.A. 

Sessional Lecturer in Classics. 

Rav. ]. L. MORIN, M.A. 
W. L. MESSENGER, B.A. 
NEVIL N. EVANS, M.A.Sc. 
W. E. DEEKS, B.A. 
CARRIE N. DERICK, B.A. 

,, 

DONALDA SPECIAL COURSE. 

MISS HELEN S. GAIRDNER, Lady Superintendent. 

MISS HELEN 0. BARNJUM, 
Instructress in Gymnastics. 

LIBRARY. 
MR. H. MOTT, A.uz'flan t .{.t'brari'an, 

Mathematics. 
French, 

English. 
Chemistry. 

Demonstrator in Geology. 
" Botany. 

47 Victoria Street, 

24 Union Avenue, 

Ljbrary1 M~;Oill Colle~~· 



i.en.md .ftat.emmt. 

SESSION OF 1892-93· 
The Sixtieth Session of the University, being the Thirty-ninth under the 

amended Charter, w1ll commence in the autumn of 1892. 
By Virtue of the Royal Charter, granted in 1821 and amended in 1852, the 

Governors, Principal and Fellows of McGill College constitute the Corporation 
of the University; and, under the Statutes framed by the Board of Governors, 
with the approval of the Visitor, have the power of granting Degrees in all the Arts 
and Faculties m McGill College and Colleges affiliated thereto. 

The Statutes and Regulations ofthe University h~ve been framed on the most 
liberal principles, with the view of affording to all clas~es of persons the greatest 
possible facilities for the attainment of mental culture and professional training. 
In its religious character the University is Protestant, but not denominational; and 
while all possible attention will be given to the character aucl conduct of Students, 
no interference with their peculiar views will be sanctioned. 

The educational work of the University is carried on in McGill College, 
Montreal, and in the Affiliatt>d Colleges and Schools. 

I. 1\lcGILL COLLEGE. 

THE FACULTY OF ARTS.-The complete course of study extends over four 
Sessions of eight months each ; and includes Classics and Mathematics, 
Experimental Physics, English Literature, Logic, Mental and Moral Science, 
Natural Science, and one Modern Language or Hebrew. The course of study 
is, with few exceptions, the same for all Students in the first two years; but in 
the third and fourth years ex ten si ve options are allowed, more especially 
in favour of the Honour Courses in Clas!-<ics, Mathematics, Mental and Moral 
Science, Natural Science, Engltsh Literature and Modern Languages. 
Certain exemptions are also allowed to professional Students. The course 
of study leads to the Degrees of B.A., M.A., and LL.IJ. 

The Degree ofB.A. from this University admits the holder to the study oflearned 
professions without preliminary examination, in the Provinces of Quebec and 
Ontario, and in Great Britain and Ireland, ete. 

THE DONALDA SPECIAL Co URSE IN ARTS p10vicles fur the e(lucation of women, 
in separate classes, with course of study, exemptions, degrees and honours 
similar to those for men. 

TilE FACULTY OF APPLIED Sc!E:->CE provides a tlwrough professional training, 
extending over three or four years, in Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engt
neering, Mining Engineering aml Assaying, Electrical Engineering, and Prac· 
tical Chemistry; leading to the Degrees of Bachelor of Applied Science, ~Iastt r 
of .Engmeering_, ancl Ma~ter of Applied Science. 

THE FACULTY OF MEDICIXE.-The complete course of stu(ly in Medicine extends 
over four Sessions of six months each, and one Summer Session of three 
months in the third Academic Year, and leads to the Degree of M. D., C.M. 

THE FACULTY OF CtL\Il'AR,\TIVE l\TtWICIC\E AND VE'l ERI.'ARY Sc!E.KCE.-The 
complete course extend~ o,·cr three SesF-ions of six months each, and leads to 
theDegreeofD. V. S. 

TilE FACULTY oF LA\\.-The complete course of law exter.ds o,·er three Sessions 
of six months each, antlleads to the Degrees of B.C L. an1l D.C.L 

11. AFFILIATED CQLLEGES. 
Students of Affiliated Colleges are matriculated in the University, and may 

pur"ue their course of study wholly in the Aftiliated College, or in part in McGill 
College, and may come up to the niversity Examinations on the same terms with 
the Studentf> of McGi)l College 



MORRIN COLLEGE, Quebec.- Is affiliated in so far as regards Degrees in Arts and 
Law, [Detailed information may be obtained from Rev. A_· T. Love, B. A., 
Principal] 

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE, Richmond, P. Q, - Is affiliated in so far as regards the 
Intermediate Examinations in Arts. [Detailed information may be obtained 
from A. W. BANNISTER, M.A., Principal. J 

THE STANSTEAD WESLEYAN COLLEGE, Stanstead, P. Q.- Is affiiliated in so far 
as regards the Intermediate Examination in Arts. [Detailed information may 
be obtained of REv. F. McAMMOND, B. A., Principal.] 

Ill. AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 

Affiliated Theological Colleges have the right of obtaining for their Students 
the advantage, in whole or in part, of the course of study in Arts, with such faci
lities in regard to exemptions as may be agreed on, and a nu m her of free Tuitions 
are granted by the Board of Governor'.> to the Students of these Colleges, when 
matriculated in Arts. 
THE CONGREGATIONAL CoLLEGE OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, Montreal. 

Principal, REv. WILLIAM M. BARBOUR, D.D ., 58 McTavish St. 
THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, MONTREAL, in connection with the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada. Principal, REv. D. H. MACVICAR, D.D., LL.D., 69 
McTavish St. 

THE DIOCESAN COLLEGE OF MONTREAL. Principal, REv. CANON HENDERSON, 
M.A., D. D., 896 Dorchester St. 

THE WEsLEYAN COLLEGE OF MONTREAL. Principal, REv. GEORGE DoUGLASS, 
LLD., 228 University St. 
[Calendars of the above Colleges and all necessary information may b e 

obtained on application to their Principals.] 

IV. McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL, 
THE McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL provides the training requisite for Teachers of 

Elementary and Model Schools and Academies. Teachers trained in this 
School are entitled to Provincial Diplomas, and may, on conditions stated in 
the announcement of the School, enter the classes in the Faculty of Arts for 
Academy DiplrJmas and for the Degree of B. A. Principal, S. P. RoBINS, 
LL.D., 30 Belmont St., Montreal. 

V. AFFILIATED HIGH SCHOOLS, ETC. 
The Trafalgar Institute for the 1?-igher education of women, Simpson St., Montreal, 

Princiral, Miss Grace Fairley. The High School of Montreal, MetcalfeSt., 
Principal, Rev. J. Elson Rexford, B.A. The Girls' High School of Montreal, 
Metcalfe St., Lady Principal, Mrs. H. H. Fuller, 

Schools which have prepared successful condidates for A. A. or for matricula
tion ('Jutze, 1891). 

High School, Montreal; Girls' High School, Montreal; High School, Quebec. 
Girls' High School, St.Jolm, N. B.; Aylmer Academy; Coaticook Academy: 
Cookshire Model School ; Cowansville Academy ; Danville Model School : 
Granby Academy; Huntingdon Academy; Inverness Academy; Knowlto~ 
Academy ; Lachute Academy ; Sherbrooke Boys' Academy ; Sherbrooke 
Girls' Academy ; Stanstead Wesleyan College; St. John's High School . 
Sutton Model School ; Waterloo Academy ; Ridgetown Collegiate Insti: 
tute ; Glencoe High School ; Goderich High School; Eliock School 
Montreal; Fettes College School, Montreal; Ottawa Collegiate Institute : 
W oodstock Collegiate lm,titute ; Stratford Collegiate Institute ; DunhaU: 
Model School ; Fredericton Collegiate School ; Kempt vi !le High School . 
Port Hope High School; Owen Sound Collegiate Institute ; Albert College,' 
Belleville; Almonte High School; Bishop Riclley College, St. Catherines. 
Durham High School, Gould and Portage du Fort Model Schools, ' 



ACADElUICAL YEAR 1892-93. 

SEPTB;UBElt,\1892. 

I Thursday 
2 Friday 

:iJ:~.!Y 
s Monday 

6 Tuesday 
7 Wednesday 

8 Thursday 
9 Friday 

i<i §ttl.lfl)~y 
12 Monday 
13 Tuesday 
I4 Wednesday 
IS Thursday 

I6 Friday 

i~i'UNMY 
I9 Monday 

20 Tuesday 

2I Wednesday 

22 Thur!'day 

23 Friday 
~~SUN~Y 
26 Monday 
27 Tuesday 
28 Wednesday 
29 Thursday 

Normal School opens. 
Matriculation in Law. 

Lectures in Law begin. Meeting 
Faculty of Law. 

Meeting of Normal School 
Committee. 

Meeting of Faculty of Law. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
Mat. and Sup. Exn's in Classics 

Exhib.and Scholarship Exam 
Mat. and Sup. Ex'ns in Math's 

Exhib. Cl: Scholarship Exam. 

Mat. Cl: Sup. Ex'ns in English, 
Logic, Ment. and M or. Phi!. 
Exhib. and Sch. Exm'ns. 

Mat. Cl: Sup. Ex'ns in Modern 
Lang's and Nat. Se.; Exhib 
and Sch. Exam'ns. 

Exhib. and Sch. Ex'ns. Lect's 
in Arts and App. Se. b~gin. 

Meeting of Fac. of Arts at n.Is 
a.m. 

Summer Essays in Applied Se. 
Matric. Exam. in Medicine. 
Meeting of Governors. Regis
ter Medical Faculty opens. 

Meeting of Fac. of App. Se. 

30 Friday Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

OCTOBE:k, 1892. 

2~1/WB'AY 
3 Monday Session of Medical and Veteri-

nary Faculties begins. 
4 Tuesday Meeting of Faculty of Law. 
S Wednesday Meeting of Normal School 

Committee. 
6 Thursday Founder's Birthday. 

7 Friday 

~~tYWfi~y The Wm. Molson Hall opened, 
1862. 

IO Monday 
n Tuesday 
12 \Vednesday 
13 Thursday 
I4 Friday Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
t%'tl !1.KY Univ. Athletic Sports. 

I7 Monday 
z8 Tuesday 
19 Wednesday 
20 Thursday 
21 Friday 

~~WW~XY 
Meeting of Governors. 

24 Monday Meeting of Museum Corn. 
25 Tuesday Meeting of Library Corn. 
26 Wednesday Regular Meeting of Corporation 
27 Thursday Reps. Schol. Cl: Exh. Accounts 

audited. 
28 Friday Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
~~AY, 
31 Monday 

NOVE;\IIH.;R, 1892. 

I Tuesday 
2 \Veduesday 
3 Thursday 
4 Friday 

t~lj'Nit{y 
7 Monday 
8 Tuesday 
9 Wednesday 

Io Thursday 
II Friday 

l23 ~{jur~A Y 

I4 Monday 
IS Tuesday 
I6 Wednesday 
I7 Thursday 
I8 Fnday 

~0 sstrli:Di y 

21 Monday 
22 Tuesday 
23 Wednesday 
24 Thursday 
25 Friday 

26
7 SS~N1>A. y 

28 Monday 
29 Tuesday 
30 Wednesday 

Meeting of Fac. App. Science. 
Meeting Normal School Corn. 

Meeting of Faculty of Law 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Meeting of Governors. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
Medical Matriculation, P.Q. 
Exams. in Law, 

D "ECE.lUlHJ.U, l8U2. 

1 Thursday 
2 Friday 
3 Saturday 
4SUNDAY 
s Monday 
6 Tuesday 
7 \Vednesday 
8 Thursday 
9 Friday 

10 Saturday 
11 S"LNDAY 
12 Monday 
I3 Tuesday 
I4 Wednesday 

IS Thursday 

I6 Friday 

1?s~lY 
19 Monday 
20 Tuesday 
21 \Vednesday 
22 Thursday 
23 Friday 
24 Saturday 

u· DAY 

26 Monday 
27 Tuesday 
28 \Vednesday 
29 Thursday 
30 Friday 
31 Saturday 

Meeting of Faculty of Law. 
Meeting of Faculty of A pp. Se. 
Meeting of Nor. Sch. Comm. 

Meeting of Fa c. of Arts. 
Examinations in Law. 

Lect. in Law,Arts, Ap. Se. en l 

Christmas Ex. in Law, Art 
and Applied Science bcg;n. 

Christmas Vacation b< gin~. 
Meeting of Governors 

Christmas-Day. 

11 



JANUARY, 1893. 

1SUNDAY 
2 Monday 
3 Tuesday 
4 Wednesday 

5 Thursday 

6 Friday 
7 Saturday 

98~~fa~Y 
Io Tuesday 
n Wednesday 
I2 Thursday 
13 Friday 
T4 Saturday 

~~fl!!»YAY 
17 Tuesday 
r8 Wednesday 
I9 Thursday 
20 Friday 
2I Saturday 
22SUNDAY 
23 Monday 
24 Tuesday 

25 Wednesday 

Christmas Vacation ends. 
Meeting of Nor. Se. 

Lectures in Arts, Law, Med. 
App. Science recommence. 
Meeting of Fac. of Arts. 

Meeting Faculty of Law. 
Meeting of Fac. of A pp. Sci. 

I \Vednesday 

2 Thursday 
3 Friday 
4 Saturday 

5SUNDAY 
6 Monday 
7 Tuesday 
8 \Vednesday 
9 Thursday 

ro Friday 
n Saturday 

I ~21\~Yn,:&A y 
I4 Tuesday 
I 5 \Vednesday 
I6 Thursday 
I7 Friday 

I8 Saturday 
19SUNDAY 

20 Monday 
2r Tuesday 
22 Wednesday 
23 Thur~day 
24 Friday 

25 Saturday 

26 Thursday 26 SUNDAY 

1\'IARCH, 1893. 

Meeting of Nor. Se. Corn. 
Theses for B.C.L. sent in. 

Meeting of Fac. of Arts. 

Meeting or Faculty of Law. 
Meeting of Fac. of Ap. Science. 

Examinations in Law. 

Meeting of Fac. of Arts. Re
ports of Attendance on Lects. 
I ectures in Medicine end. 

Exams. in Law. 

Exam's in Med. begin. 

Meeting of GoV<~rnors. Medica 
M atr1culation, P. Q. 

27 Friday of Governors. 27 Monday 
28 Saturday 28 Tuesday Meeting of Fac. of Ap. Science 

29 SUNDAY 29 Wednesday Lects. in Arts and Ap. Se. end. 
30 "Mond:ly 30 Thursday Conv for Degrees in Veterinary 
31 Tuesday Science Ex. in Arts begin . 
.............. -..--.-.~--------------I3~I._F•r•'d•a~y------~G~o•o•d•F•r•i~da~y~.~E~a•s-te~r~V~ac~·-be~g~i~n~s 

FEBRUARY, 1893. 

I Wednesday 
2 Thursday 
3 Friday 
4 Saturday 

5SUNDAY 
6 Monday 
7 Tuesday 
ll Wednesday 
9 Thursday 

Io Friday 

n Saturday 

12 SUNDAY 
I3 Monday 
14 Tuesday 
15 \Vednesday 
I6 Thursday 
17 Friday 

I8 Saturday 

19 SUNDAY 
20 Monday 
2I Tuesday 
22 W edne,day 
23 Thursday 
24 Friday 
25 Saturday 

26SUNDAY 
27 Monday 
28 Tuesday 

Meeting of Nor. Sch. Comm. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

l\Ieeting of Faculty of Law. 
Meeting of Fa c. A pp. Scienc 

Exams. in L<,w. 

No lectures. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
Supplemental Exam's in Ar 
and Applied Science. 

Meeting of Governors. 
Exams. in Law. 

I Saturday 

2SUNDAY 
3 ::\Ionday 
4 Tuesday 

5 \Vednesday 
6 Thursday 
7 Friday 
8 Saturday 
9SUNDAY 

ro .tl1011day 
II Tuesday 
I2 Wednesday 
13 Thursday 
I4 Friday 
r5 Saturday 

16SUNDAY 
I7 ::\Ionday 
I8 Tuesday 
I9 \Vednesday 
20 Thursday 

2I Friday 
22 Saturday 
23 SUNDAY 
24 Monday 

25 Tuesday 

26 \VednesdaY 
27 Thursday 
28 Friday 

APRIL, 1893. 

I 

Easter. 

::\Ieeting Fac. of Law. 
'!Easter Vacation ends. Conv. 

fo!" Degrees in ~1edicine. 

1 
::\Ieetin~ of Nor. Se. Committee 

.:\Iecting of Fac. of Arts. 

i.\Iccting of Faculty of L.'l.w 
Summer Session Med Fac. 
begins. 

Lectures in Law end. 

Exams, in Law begin. 

.Meeting of Examiners, and of 
Fac. Arts and Law. 

Meeting of Governors. 

Meeting of Mt. urn Committee 
and Faculty of Law. 

::\Ieeting of Library Committee 
Declaration of result of 
Exam's. 

Regular meeting of Corporation. 

Convocation for Degrees in Law 
and Applied Science. 

Convocation for Degrees in Arts. 



--

1 Monday 
2 Tuesday 

3 Wednesday 
4 Thursday 
5 Friday 
6 Saturday 

7SUNDAY 
8 Monday 
9 Tuesday 

xo Wednesday 
11 Thursday 
12 hiday 
13 Saturday 

14SUNDAY 
IS Monday 
16 Tuesday 
17 Wednesday 
x8 Thursday 
19 Friday 
20 Saturday 

2ltSUNDAY 
22 Monday 
23 Tuesday 
24 Wednesday 
2S Thursday 
26 Friday 
27 Saturday 

128 SUNDAY 
29 Monday 
30 Tuesday 
31 Wednesday 

1 Thursday 

2 Friday 
3 Saturday 

4SUNDAY 
5 Monday 
6 Tuesday 
7 Wednesday 
8 Thunday 
9 Friday 

10 Satur~ay 

11 SUNDAY 
12 Monday 
13 Tue~day 
14 Wedne~day 
rs Thursday 
r6 Friday 

17 Saturday 

IS SUNDAY 
19 Monday 
20 Tuesday 
21 Wednesday 

22 Thursday 
23 Friday 
24 Saturday 

25 SUNDAY 
26 Monday 
27 Tuesday 
28 Wednesday 
29 Thursday 
;to Friday 

l'IAY, 1893. 

Meeting of Examiners for Sch. 
Examinations. Examinations 
in Normal School begin. 

Meeting Nor. Sch. Committee. 

Whit-Sunday. 

Queen's Birthday. 

Meeting of Governors. 

Trinity Sunday, 

Normal Sch. closes for Summer 
Vacation. 

JUNE, 1893. 

Examinations for Matric. and 
Associate in Arts begin. 

Meeting of Faculty of Law. 

Normal School Committee. 

Declaration of results ofSchool 
Examinations. 

Meetingof Museum Committee. 
Meeting of Library Committee. 
Regular Meeting ofCorporat'n. 

Report of Normal School. 

Meeting of Governors. 

Summr. Sessn, Med. Fac. ends. 

1 Saturday 

2SUNDAY 
3 Monday 
4 Tuesday 
s Wednesday 
6 Thursday 
7 Friday 
8 Saturday 

9SUNDAY 
10 Monday 
11 Tuesday 
12 Wednesday 
13 Thursday 
14 Friday 
1S Saturday 
16 SUNDAY 
17 Monday 
18 Tuesday 
19 Wednesday 
20 Thursday 
21 Friday 
22 Saturday 
23 SUNDAY 
24 Monday 
2S Tuesday 
26 Wednesday 
27 Thursday 
28 Friday 
29 Saturday 

30 SUNDAY 
31 Monday 

1 Tuesday 
2 Wednesday 
3 Thursday 
4 Friday 
s Saturday 

6 SUNDAY 
• 7 Monday 

8 Tuesday 
9 Wednesday 

ro Thursday 
11 Friday 
12 Saturday 

13SUNDAY 
14 Monday 
IS Tuesday 
x6 Wednesday 
17 Thursday 
x8 Friday 
19 Saturqay 

20SUNDAY 
21 Monday 
22 Tuesday 
23 Wednesday 
24 Thursday 
2S Friday 
26 Saturday 
27SUNDAY 
28 Monday 
29 Tuesday 
30 Wednesday 
31 Thursday 

-

JULY, 1893. 

AUGUST, 1893. 

Peter Redpath Museum opened 
r882, 

Ja 



DAY. 

Thursday. 

" 
" 

Friday. 

" 
" 
" 
u 

Monday. 

" 
" 
" 

Tuesday. 

,, 
, 

" 

Wednesday. 

i='ACUL TY OF AR1"S. 
EXHIBITION, SCHOLARSHIP, Elc., EXAMINATIONS, 

SEPTEMBER, I892 . 

DATE FIRST YEAR. SECOND YEAR. THIRD YEAR. 

IS Greek. Greek. Greek. 

IS Latin. Latin. Latin Prose Comp. 

IS Mathematics. 

I6 Mathematics. Mathematics. Latin . 

16 Mathematics. 

I6 Botany. 

I6 Mathematics. Mathematics. Ancient History. 

t6 Botany. 

I9 English. English. English. 

I9 Logic. 

I9 English. English. 

I9 Chemistry. Chemistry. 

20 Mathematics. 

20 Botany. 

20 French. French. 

:10 Grammar and Comp. General Paper. English Composition 
(Classics.) (Classics.) 

2I Mathematics. Mathematics. 

English. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, DECEMBER, I892, 

HouR, 

9 to 12 

2 to s 
9 to I2 

9 to I2 

9 to I2 

9 to I2 

2 to s 
2 to s 
y to I2 

9 to I2 

2 to S 

2 to S 

9 to I2 

9 to I2 

9 to I2 

2 to s 

9 to I2 

2 to s 

DAY. DATE FIRST YEAR. SECOND YEAR. THIRD YEAR, FOURTH YEAR. 
----
Thursday. IS Latin. Latin. Mechanics. Astronomy. 

" IS M'matics, P.M. 

Friday. I6 Greek. Greek. Greek. Greek. 

" I6 Zoology, P.M. Latin, P.M. 
Monday. I9 Mathematics. Psychology. Latin, Moral Philosophy 

" I9 French, P.M. French, P.M. Ment. Phi!., P.:M. Geology, P.M. 
Tuesday. 20 Chemistry. 

" 20 German, P .M. German, P, M. 

" 20 Hebrew, P.M. Hebrew, P.M. 

Wednesday .1 2I English. 



FACULTY OF ARTS. 

SESSIONAL AND HONOUR EXAMINATIONS, APRIL, 1893. 

DAY. FIRST YEAR. SECOND YEAR. THIRD YEAR. FouRTH YEAR. 

MARCH. A.M. P.M. A. M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. 

30 Thurs. Hebrew ............. Hebrew ••••.......•. Hebrew. . . . • • . . • • Hebrew 

Easter vacation. Easter vacation. Easter vacation. B.A. Honours. 
APRIL 

~ Wed. Greek ............... Greek .............. Mechanics....... Ethics. Ethics. 

6 Thurs. Latin .... Anc.History Latin. Composition. Latin .............. Latin. Latin. 

7 Fri. 

8 Sat. 

10 Mon. 

II Tue~;. 

I2 Wed. 

I4 Fri. 

IS Sat. 

I7 Mon. 

IS Tues. 

English ..... , •...... English. English. Ex. Phy- English. Exs
1 
•• cPs.hy- H 1 >t ory 

sics. 

G::Iel?~thmetic .... ~~~~~~~~~c_s:::. ·. ·. ·. ~: ~r.~~~::: ·. ·.:: • • • • · · MB~~~n~~~~~rs. 
Trigonometry 

and Algebra ...•.•. Mathematics ....••. Astronomy and .... Astr'y. and Optics. 
Optics .•........ B. A. Honours. 

French and German. French and German. Metaphysics ....••• Geology. Geology. 

Chemistry ........... Logic .•••..... , •.......•. , . . . . Zoology Greek. History, 

Botany ...•.• , .•...•. French & German. French and German 
B.A. Honours. 

• ••••• 0 ••••••• 0 0 ••• ' • • ••••••••••• ~ •• 0 • • • • • • ••••••••••••••• ' • 

I9 Wed. Honour Examinations HonourExaminations Honour Exam'tions B.A. Honours, 

20 Thurs. j Meeting of Examiners and Facul ty. 

21 Fri. !'Honour Examinations Honour Examinations Honour Exam'tions 

22 Sat. Meetingof Examiners and Faculty. 

24 Mon. Meeting of Examiners and Facul ty. 

B.A. Honours. 

25 Tues. 

26 Wed. 

27 Thurs. 

28 Fri. 

29 Sat. 

Meeting of Examiners land Facul ty. 

Meeting of Corporation. 

I 
Convocation for Degrlees in Arts. 

Declaration of results. 

The Examinations begin at 9 A.l\1. and 2 P.M. when not specified otherwise, 



PACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

EXAMINA TIONS-1892-93· 

CHRISTMAS, 1&p. 

The days of the several EXJ.minations will be announced by the Faculty during the Session. 

DAYS. FIRST YEAR. 

W.Mch.29 Freehand Drawirg. 

T. " 30 German. 

F. '' 31 Good Friday. 

S April x 

SESSIONAL, 1893· 

SECOND YEAR· THIRD YEAR. FouRTH YEAR. 

Descrp've Geometry Descrp've Geometry Mineralogy (Adv .). 

! Theory of Struc-
German. tures. Theory of Structures. 

German. 
Good Friday. Good Friday. Good Friday. 

~ 
Kinematics of Ma 

Mineralogy (adv.). chinery. · 

Sun." ........................................ ············ Mineralogy (ad v .) 

M. '' 3 Practical Chemistty. f Surveying. 
l Chemistry. 

Surveying. 
Chemistry. Geodesy. 

T. " 4 Mathematics. Theory of Structures Theory of Structures 

Essay. Essay. Essay. 

Mechanism. Mechanism . ( Dyh~mics of Ma· 

l Th. ~fesi;uctures . 
Exp. Physics. -Exp. Physics. Assaying. 

w. " 
T. 

F. 7 English. 

s. Practical Chemistry· Practical Chemistry. Theory of Structures 

Sun." 9 ......... ··•· · ... ••• •••• • •• •• ... ···················· ................... . 
M. " 10 Mathematics. 

T. " II 

W. " 12 French. 

T. " 13 

F. 

s. 
•• 14 Chemistry. 

IS 

Mathematics. 

French. 

{
Chemistry (a.m.). 
Zoology (p.m.). 

Theory of Structures Theory of Structures 
(adv.). (adv.). 

f Kinematics ?f Ma· H dranlics. 
l Geology. [eh mery . Y 

Mining. 

Chemistry. 

Dynamics or Ma

Metallurgy. 

Dynamics of l\Ia
chinery. chinery. 

Sun.'' 16 · · • • • · · • • •• · • · · · · · • · · ·• ·· ·· •• •• ..••.••• · · · • •• ·• · · · ·· · ., .... · · · · · ·. • · · .. • · · · • · ·• 

M. " 17 Botany. 

T. 18 Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. Thermodynamic!', 

w. " 19 

T. " 20 

F. 21 

s. 22 

Sun. " 23 

M. " 24 
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THE PRINCIPAL (Ex-officio). 

Professors :-DAWSON. Professors :-PENHALLOW. 
CoussrRAT. 
Cex. 

JOHNSON. 
CORNISH. 
DAREY. 
MuRRAY. 

Associate Prof. :-ENruN. 
Lecturers :-CHA~DLER. 

HARRIN<hoN. 
MOYSE·. 

Dean of the Faculty :-ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 
Honorary Librarian :-REv. GEo. CORNISH, LL.D. 

LAFL"EUR. 
AD.I\MS. 

[CONTENTS.-.Lliatriculation, &c.,§ I. ; Exhibitions, &c.,§ II.; Course of 
Study,§ Ill.; Examinations, Degrees, &c.,§ IV.; Exemptions, &c.,§ V. i 
.llfedals, &c.,§ Yl.; Licensed Bom-ding Houses,§ Vn; Attendance and Conduct, 
§ VIII.; Lib1·ary, § IX.; Peter Redpath Museum,§ X.; Fees, &c., § XI.; 
Courses oj Lectures,§ XII.] 

The next session of this Faculty will begin on September 15th, 
1892, and will extend to April 29th, 1893· 

§I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

In this University those only who attend Lectures are denom
inated Students. 

Students in the Faculty of Arts are classified as Matriculated or 
Occasional. Matriculated Students are those who have their names. 
entered in the "Matricula" of the University; they are subdivided 
into Undergraduates and Partial Students; Non-matriculated are 
denominated Occasional Students. The conditions of admission 
for each and for Students of other Universities are given below. 

1. UNDERGRADUATES. 

Undergraduates alone can proceed to the degree of B.A. Can
didates for admission to the First Year, as Undergraduates, are 

3 
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required to pass the First Year Entrance Examination. The suc
cessful Candicates are arranged as First Class, Second Class, and 
Passed. To the most deserving in the First Class the First Year 
Exhibitions are awarded. For those who aim at passing only, a 
minimum course is appointed, and there are two examinations in 
the year, as follows :-

( r) That held in the first week of June, concurrently with the 
examinations for Associate in Arts. Schools desirous to take advan
tage of this may send their pupils for examination to McGill Col
lege; or, if at a distance, by sending in to the Secretary of the 
University the names of Deputy Examiners for approval, with a 
list of candidates, on or before :\Tay rst, may have papers sent to 
them. ( 2) That held at the opening of the session, on September 
15th and following days, in McGill College alone. 

As the examination is intended as a test of qualification for admission to the 
classes of the University, certificates of passing are not granted except to those 
who subsequently attend lectures. Candidates who may have passed the exami
nation are not "Matriculated" until they have paid all the prescribed fees for 
the session and complied with the other University regulations (see "Directions" 
below). 

FIRST YEAR ENTRANCE EXAMINATION. 

(a) For Passing only. 

Examinations beginning on June Ist in McGill College and local centres; 
·~n September 15th in McGill College only. 

Greek.-Xen.ophon, Anabasis, Book. I.; Greek Grammar. 

Latin.-Caesar, Bell. Gall., Book I. ; and Virgil, Aeneid, Book I., lines 
1·300; Latin Grammar. [In 1893, and afterwards, the whole of Aeneid, Bk. I., 
will be required.] 

Mathematics.-Arithmetic, including a knowledge of the Metric system; 
.Algebra to Simple Equations (inclusive), but to Quadratic Equations (inclusive) 
in June, 1892, and afterwards; Euclid's Elements, Books I., II., Ill. 

English.-Writing from Dictation. A paper on English Grammar, includ. 
ing Analysis. A paper on the leading events of English History. Essay on a 
subject to be given at the time of the examination . 

.Frmch.-Grammar up to the beginning of Syntax. An easy translation 
from French into English. 

Candidates unable to take French are not excluded, but will be required to 
study German after entrance. 
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At the September (but not at the June) examinations, an equivalent amount 
of other books or other authors in Latin and Greek than those named may be 
accepted by the Examiners on application made through the Professor of Clas
sics. At the June examination, candidates from Ontario may present an equiva
lent amount from the books prescribed for the Junior Matriculation Examination 
of the University of Toronto. 

Candidates who at the Examination for Associate in Arts have passed in the 
above subjects are admitted as Undergraduates. 

The Matriculation or Junior leaving Examination accepted by the Univer
sities of Ontatio is accepted by the Faculty in so far as the subjects of their pro
gramme satisfy the Examiners of the Facultj. 

For Candidates from Ontario, Second Class non-professional certificates will 
be accepted pro tanto in the Examination. 

For qualifications required of Normal School Students see Normal School 
regulations. 

Candidates who fail in one or more subjectc; at the June examination, and 
present themselves again in September, will be exempted from examination in 
those subjects only in ~hich the Examiners may have reported them as specially 
qualified. 

(b) Hi"gher E.xamitzation--For First Class, Suond Ctass atzd Passing. 

The examination will be held on September 15th and following days in 
McGill College only. (For Exhibitions, see§ II.) 

Greek.-Homer, Iliad, Bk. IV. ; Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. I.; Demosthenes, 
Philippics, I. and II.; or Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII. 

Latin.-Cicero, in Catilinam, Orat. L and II. ; Virgil, Aeneid, Bk. I. ; 
Caesar, Bell. Gall., Bks. I. and II. 

A paper on Greek and Latin Grammar. 

Te.xt-Books.-Hadley's or Goodwin's Greek Grammar; Arnold's Greek 
Prose Composition, Exercises I to 25 ; Dr. Wm. Smith's Smaller Latin Gram
mar, and Principia Latina, Part IV.; or Arnold's Latin Prose Composition, by 
Bradley. 

lJiathematics.-Euclid, Bks. I., II., Ill., IV.; Algebra to end of Harmon
ica! Progression (Colenso) ; Arithmetic. 

English.-English Grammar and Composition.-(Mason's Grammar, omit 
Derivation and Appendix.) 

French (solely as a test of qualification to join the French Class).-Grammar 
up to the beginning of Syntax ; an easy translation from French into English. 
Candidates unable to take French will be required to study German after entrance. 
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SECOND YEAR ENTRANCE EXAMINATION. 

Candidates may be admitted into the Second Year as Under
graduates, if able to pass the Second Year Entrance Examination. 
The regulations for this correspond to those for the First Year, the 
higher examination being the same as that for the Second Year 
Exhibitions (see§ li.) held in September; or the Candidates may 
take the First Year Sessional Examinations held in April. There 

js besides, 

For Passi11g only. 

An Examination beginning on Sept. I 5th, in Me Gill College only. 

ltt Classics.-Gn•ek.-Homer, Iliad, Book VI.; Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I. 
Grammar and Prose Composition. 

Latin.-Virgil, Aeneid, Book VI.; Cicero, Orations .against Cati-
line; Grammar and Prose Composition. 

[An equivalent amount of other books or other authors in Latin 
and Greek than those named above may be accepted by the Exam
iners for entrance into the Second Year, on application ma:le 
through the Professor of Classics.] 

In l'l.!at!zematics :-

Euclid.-Bocks I., II., Ill., IV., VI., with defs. of Book V. 
(Omitting Propositions 27, 28, 29 of Hook VI.) 

Algebra.-To end ofQuadratic Equations. (Colenso's Alg.) 

Tngunqmetry.-Galbraith and Haughton's Trigonometry, Chaps. 
I, z, 3, 4, 6, to beginning of numerical s~ution of plane 
triangles. 

Arithmetic.-Elementary rules, Proportion, Interest, Discount~ 

&c., Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Square Root~ 
Metric System. 

In English Literatw-e.-Writing from Dictation, English Grammar, including 
Analysis, English Composition, l·.nglish History (Buckley). Essa~. 

in .french.-French Grammar; or (instead of French) German, in which know
ledge sufficient to enable the Candidate to join the regular class will be 
required. 

ln Chemistr;•,-The Chemistry of the non·meta]lic Elements and of the more 
common metals. 

[ Kote .-Candidates unable to pass in French or German are not excluded, but 
they are required to begin German, and to continue the study of it for two years~ 
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2. PARTIAL AND OCCASIONAL STUDENTS. -STUDENTS OF 
OTHER UNIVERSITIES. 

PARTIAL STUDENTs.-Candidates for Matriculation as Partial 
Students, £. e., taking three or more courses of Lectures, will be 
examined in the subjects necessary thereto, as may from time to 
time be determined by the Faculty. 

The subjects in which an examination is necessary are :-Latin, 
Greek, Mathematics, English, French. Candidates are required to 
appear at the ordinary entrance examinations announced above ; 
but on application to the Faculty, may, for sufficient cause, have a 
later day appointed. 

OccASIONAL STUDENTS.-Persons desirous of taking one or 
two courses of Lectures as Occasional Students may apply to the 
Dean for entry in his Register, and,·after satisfying the professor or 
the professors of the subjects of the lectures as to their fitness, may 
procure from the Secretary tickets for the lectures. 

STUDE., TS OF OTHER UNIVERSITIES may be admitted, on the 
production of Certificates, to a like standing in this University, after 
examination by the Faculty. 

3· GENERAL REGULATIONS. 
Candidates for entrance into the First Year of the Faculties of Medicine or 

Applied Science in McGill University may pass in the above examinations. 
Every Student is expected to pre~ent, on his entrance, a written intimation 

from his parent or guardian of the name of the minister of religion under whose 
care and instruction it is desired that the Student should be placed, who will 
thereupon be invited to put himself in communication with the Faculty on the 
subject. Failing such intimation from his parent or guardian, the Faculty will 
endeavor to establish befitting relations. 

Every Undergraduate or Partial Student is required to sign in the Matricu
lation Book the following :-

DECLARATION. 

" I hereby declare that I will f.1ithfully observe the statutes, rules and ordi
" nances of this University of McGill College to the best of my ability." 

4· DIRECTIONS TO CANDIDATES FOR ItfATRICULATIO~ OR 
ADMISSION. 

Candidates are required:-
(a) To present them>elves to the Dean at the beginnmg of the Session, and 

fill up a form of application for matriculation or admission (§ I.). 
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(b) To pass or to have passed the required examinations (§ I.). 
(c) To produce tickets from the Registrar (§XI.); and, if not Occasional 

Students, to sign the declaration in the Matriculation Book. Their names are 
then entered in the'' Matricula," i. e., they are "Matriculated." 

(d) To present their tickets to the Dean. (Fine, etc., for delay stated in 
§XI.) 

(e) To provide themselves with the Academic dress(§ VIII.). 

§ II. SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

I, A Scholarship is tenable for two years; an Exhibition for one year. 

2. Scholarships are open for competition to Students who have passed the 
University Intermediate Examination, provided that not more than three sessions 
have elapsed ~ince their Matriculation; and also to Candidates who have obtained 
what the Faculty niay deem equivalent standing -in some other University, pro
vided that application be made before the end of the Session preceding the exam
ination. 

3· Scholarships are divided into two classes :-(I) Science Scholarships; (2) 
Classical and liiodern Language Scholarships. The subjects of examination for 
each are as follows :-

Science Sclzolarships :-Differential and Integral Calculus ; Analytic Geome· 
try; Plane and Spherical Trigonometry; Higher Algebra and Theory of Equa· 
tions; Botany; Chemistry; Logic. (For subdivision, see below.) 

Classical and Modern Language Scholarships :-Greek; Latin; English 
Composition; English Language; Literature, and History; French or German. 

4· Exhibitions are assigned to the First and Second Years. 
First Year Exhibitions are open for competition to Candidates for entrance 

into the First Year. 

Second Year Exhibitions are open for competition t') Students who have 
passed the First Year Sessional Examinations, provided that not more than two 
Sessions have elapsed since their Matriculation ; and also to Candidates for en
trance into the Second Year. 

The subjects of examination are as follows :-

Filst Year Exhibitions.-Classics, Mathematics, English. 

Second Year ExhibitiO'Izs.-Classics, Mathematics, English Language and 
Literature, Chemistry and French or German. 

5· The Fir:,t and. Second Year Exhibition Examinations will, for Candidates 
who have not prev;ously entf'red the University, be regarded as Matriculation 
Examinations. 
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6. No Student can hold more than one Exhibition or Scholarship at the sa m 
time, but some of the First Year Exhibitioners may be granted exemption from 
the Sessional fees throughout thdr College Course, under Presentation Scholar
ships from the Governor General. (See below.) 

7· Exhibitions and Scholarships will not necessarily be awarded to the best 
answerers at the Examinations. Absolute merit will be required. 

8. If in any one College Year there be not a sufficient number of Candidates 
showing absolute merit, any one or more of the Exhibitions or Scholarships offered 
for competition may be transferred to more deserving Candidates in another year. 

9· A successful Candidate must, in order to retain his Scholarship or Exhibi
tion, proceed regularly with hi~ College Course to the satisfaction of the Faculty. 

10. The annual income of the Scholarships or Exhibitions will be paid in 
four instalments, viz. :-In October, December, February and April, about the 
2oth day of each month. 

rr. The Examinations will be held at the beginning of every session. 

There are at present seventeen Scholarships and Exhibitions:-

THE J ANE RED PATH EXHIBITI0::-<1 founded by :\Irs. Red path, of Terrace Bank, 
Montreal :-value, "'IOo yearly, open to both men and women. 

1 N 'McDONALD SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, founded by \V, C. Mc
Donald, Esq., Montreal :-value, $125 each yearly. 

THE CHARLES ALEXA::-<DER ScHOLARSHIP, founded by Charles Alexander, Esq., 
Montreal, for the encouragemer1t of the ~tudy of Classics and other subjects: 
-value, $120 yearly. 

THE GEORGE HAGUE EXHIBITIO~ given by George Hague, Esq., Montreal, for 
the encouragement of the study .... f Classics :-value, 125 yearly. 

THE MAJOR H. :MILLS ScHOLAR~IIIP, founded by beque~t of the late Major 
Hiram Mills:-value, Sroo ycc.rly. 

THE BARBARA ScoTT SCHOLARSHIP, founded by the late Miss Barbara Scott, for 
the encouragement of the study of the Classical languages and literature:
value, $roo to $120 yearly. 

Two DoNAI.DA EXHIBITIONS, open to women in the Donalda Department:
value, 100 and Srzo yearly. 

EXHIBITIO~S AND SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED FOR COMPE
TION AT THE OPE~ING OF THE SESSIO ... , SEPT., 1892. 

N.B.-Two of the Exhibitions, value $roo each, and one of$I?.o, a1e opm to 
women (two of these to women alone . [See Donalda Departmozt.] 

To Students entering the First Year, four Exhibitions of$ 125 and two of 
Sroo. 
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The First Year Exhibitions will be awarded to the best answerers in the First 
Year Higher Entrance Examination (see§ I.), provided there be absolute merit. 

But in subsequently distributing the Exhil:>itions of higher value among the 
successful Candidates, answering in the following subjects will be taken into 
account also :-

1. A re-translation into Latin of an English version of some passage from one 
of the easier Latin Prose writers. (For specimens see Smith's Principia Latina, 
Part V.) 

2. Euclid, Book VI. (omitting Props. 27, 28, 29), with Defs. of Book V. 

3· English: -An examination upon one of Shakspere's plays. For I 892, 
Coriolames j for 1893, Macbeth. 

4. French :-Syntax and translation from English into French, in addition 
to the Entrance course. 

To .Students entering the Second Year, four Exhibitions of$:::25, one of 
$120 (Donalda), and om of$Ioo. 

Subjects of Examination :-

Greek.-Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII. ; Plato, Laches and Euthyphro; De· 
mosthenes, Olynthiacs, I. and II. 

Latin.-Virgil, Georgics, Bk. I.; Horace, Odes, Bk. I.; Livy, Bk. XXTI. 

Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 

A Paper on Grammar and History. 

Text-Books.-Cox's General History of Greece. Mommsen's History of 
Rome (abridged). Goodwin's Greek Grammar. Arnold's Greek Prose Com
position. Latin Prose through English Idiom (Abbott). 

Mathematics.-Euclid (six books) ; Algebra (Hall & Knight's Advanced); 
McDowell's Exercises in Modern Geometry; Theory of Equations (in part); 
Trigonometry (first four chapters Galbraith & Haughton). 

English Literature.-Mason's Grammar. Shakespeare, As you Ltlu It. 
Trench, Study of Words. 

Clzemistry. -Roscoe's Lessnns in Elementary Chemistry, as far as page 264 . 

. French. -Darey, Principes de Grammaire Franc;aise ; LafontaiJJe, les Fables, 
livres Ill. and IV. ; Moliere, l' A vare. 

Or, instead of Frmch :-

German.--German Grammar--Grimm, Kinder and Hausmaerchen. Schiller, 
Der Gang nach dem Eisenhammer. 

A candidate for a Second Year Exhibition to be successful must not at the 
special examination, be placed in the Third Class in more than one of t~e ordi
nary subjects. The award is made on the aggregate of the marks among those 
who fulfill this condition. 
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To Studmts entering· the Thh·d .Year, two Scholars/zips of$125 ana two of 

$120, tmab!efor two years. 

One of these is offered in Mathematics and Logic, and one in Natural 
Science and Logic, as follows:-

I. Jltiathematics.-Vifferential Calculus (Williamson, Chaps. I, 2, 3• 4, 7• 
9; Chap. 12, Arts. 168-183 inclusive; Chap. 17, Arts. 225-242 inclu
sive). Integral Calculus (Williamson, Chaps. I, 2, 3• 4• 5 i Chap. 
7, Arts. 126-140 inclusive; Chap. 8, Arts. 150·I56 inclusive; Chap. 
9, Arts. I68-176 inclusive). Analytic Geometry (Salmon's Conic 
Sections, subjects of Chaps. I-13 [omitting Chap. 8], with part of 
Chap. 14). Lock's Higher Trigonometry; McLelland and Preston's 
Spherical Trigonometry, Part I. Salmon's Modern Higher Algebta 
(first four chapters). Todhunter's or Burnside and Pan ton's Theory 
of Equations (selected course). 
Logic, as in J evons' Elementary Lessons on Logic. 

2. Natural Science.-Botll1tJ', as in Gray's Structural and Systematic Bot
any. Canadian Botany, including a practical acquaintance with all 
the orders ofPhanerogams, Pteridophytes and Bryophytes. Chemistry, 
as in Roscoe's Lessons in Elementary Chemistry. 

Logic, as in J evons' Elementary Lessons on Logic. 

Two will be given on an Examination in Classics and Modern Languages. 
as follows :-

C!assics.-Greek.-Plato, Apology and Crito; Demosthenes, the .Qlynthiacs 
Xenophon, Memorabilia, Book I; Herodotus, Book VII.; Thucy
dicles, Book VI. .!.atin.-Horace, Epistles, Book I. ; Livy, Bks. 
XXI., XXII., Virgil, Geo~gics, Book I.; Terence, Adelphi ; Cicero, 
Select Letters (Pritchard and Bernard; Clarendon Press Series). 
Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 

History.-Text-Books.-l<.awlinson's l\1anual of Ancient History; Smith's Stu
dent's Greece ; Mommsen's Rome (abndged). 

English Language aud Literature -Spalding's English Literature (Chap. VI. 
Part Ill., to end of book); Shakspere, Tempest ; Milton's Paradise 
Lost, Books I. and 11.; Trench, Study of Words. 

English Composition.-High marks will be given for this subject. 

French.-Racine, Britannicus; Moliere, les Femmes Savantes. Frer.ch Gram
mar. Bonnefon, les Ecrivains celebres de la France. Translation 
from Engli~h into French. 

Or instead of French :-

German.-Schiller, Der Neffe als Onkel. Egmont Le ben and Tod (Buchheim). 
Die Krctniche des Ihycus. German Grammar. Trans. from Eng. into 
German. 
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Classical Subjects for E'Khibitions, September, 1893. 

FIRST YEAR.-Greek.-Homer, Iliad, Bk. I. or IV.; Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. 
I. or IV.; Demosthenes, Philippics, I. and II. 

Latin.-Virgil, Aen., Bk I.; Cicero, In Catilinam, I. and II. ; 
Caesar, Bell. Gall., I. and II. or Ill. and IV. 

SECOND YEAR.-Greek.-Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII. or Bk. IX.; Demosthenes, 
Olynthiacs, I. and Ill. ; Plato, Laches and Euthyphro, 

Latin.-Virgil, Georgics, Bk. I., or Aeneid, Bk. Ill.; Horace, 
Odes, Bk. I.; Livy, Bk. XXII., or Cicero, Pro Lege 
Manilia and Pro Archia. 

EXEMPTIONS FROM FEES UNDER PRESENTATION SCHOLAR
SHIP, ETC. 

Four exemptions from fees may be granted by the Board of Governors, from 
time to time to the most successful Students who may present themselves as Can
didates. By order of the Board, one of these is given annually to the Dux of the 
High School of Montreal, and one to the Dux of any other Academy or High 
School, sending up in one year entrance three or more Candidates competent 
to pass creditably the Matriculation Examination. 

In the ~vent of any Academy or High School in the Province of Quebec 
offering for competition among its pupils an Annual Bursary in the Faculty of 
Arts of not less than $8o, the Governors will add the amount of the fees of tuition 
thereto. 

Exemptions from fees, not exceeding three in number, may be given to 
holders of the Academy Diploma of the McGill Normal School, who, on fulfill
ing the required conditions, enter in the Second Year, if at the Diploma Exam
mation they have taken 7 5 per cent. of the total marks, with not less than two
thirds ofthe marks in Latin and in Greek. (For exemptions from fees to Normal 
School Students, see regulations of Normal School.) 

By a resolution of the Board of Govenors, exemptions are granted to student• 
of any affiliated Theological College, recommended by its Principal, and entering 
the Faculty of Arts as Matriculated Students. The number of such exemptions 
will be determined from time to time by the Board of Governors, 

One exemption is given annually to the pupil (boy ot" girl) of the Montreal 
High School hulding a Commissioner's exemption from the Schools of the Pro
testant Commissioners, Montreal, who has taken the highest marks at the A. A. 
Examination, and is recommended by the Commissioners. 
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§ III. COURSE OF STUDY. 

An Undergraduate, in order to attain the Degree of B.A, is 
required, after passing the First Year Matriculation Examination 
(see§ I), to attend the appointed courses oflectures regularly for four 
years, and to pass two Examinations in each year, viz., at Christmas 
and in April. If he fail at any -:me of these examinations he is not 
allowed to proceed with his course until he has passed it subse
quently. (See § IV.) Undergraduates are arranged, according 

·to their standing, as of the First, Second, Third or Fourth Year. 
The special arrangements made for Honour Students and for 

those attending lectures in other Faculties also are stated in § V. 

ORDINARY COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

FIRST YEAH.. 

GREEK.-HOMER -Iliad, Book XXII. Xenophon.-Hellenics, Book I. 
Studies in History ~nd Literature. ' 

LATIN.-CICERO.-De Amicitia. VIRGIL -Aeneid, Bks. XI and XII.-Trans
lation at sight.-Studies in History and Literature.-Latin Prose 
Composition. 

MATHEMATICs.-Arithmetic. Euclid, six bouks. Algebra, to end of Quadratic 
equations. Plane Trigonometry, in part. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

First term.-MILTON'S Comus ancl BACON's Essays (selected), two lectures 
a week. English Composition, one lecture a week. 

Second Term.-English Literature, previous to Elizabethan Period. 

CHEMISTRY.-Lectures, chiefly on Elementary and Inorganic Chemistry, with 
Experiments in the Class-Room, and Laboratory work if desired; 
the whole preparatory to the Course in Natural Science. 

FRENCH.-DAREY, Principes de Grammaire Fran~Yaise.-LA Fo:-;TAlNE, Choix de 
Fables.-MOLIERE, L' Avare.-Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

Or, instead of French, either of the following :

GERMAN.-VANDERSMISSE~'s AND FRASER's German Grammar. Adler's Pro
gressive German Reader (selections from Sections 1 and 2). Trans· 
lations, oral and written. Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

HEBREW.-(For Theological Students only). Elementzry Course.-Reading 
and Grammar, with oral and written exercises in Orthography and 
Etymology. Translation and Grammatical1Analysis of Genesis. 
-Text-Book.·· :-HARPRR'S Elements ofHebrew; and Introductory 

Hebrew Method and Manual. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

GREEK.-PLATO.-Apology. Xenophon.-Memorabilia, Bk. I., Chaps. I. and 
II. History of Greece. 

LATIN.-HORACE.-Epistles, Bk. I., I, 2 and 6; Livy, Bk. XXII. Translation 
at sight, and Latin Prose Composition. 

MATHEMATICS.-Arithmetic, Euclid. Algebra and Trigonometry as before.
Logarithms. -Plane Trigonometry, including solution of triangles 

. and applications. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.-Mechanics, one lecture a week. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE.-A period of English Literature and one play of Shak
spere. During the ~ession of rggz-93-The leading poets of the 
nineteenth century. SHAKSPERE, A M1dsummer Night's Dream. 
[Clarendon Press Edition.] 

PsYCHOLOGY AND LOGIC.-First Term.-Elementary Psychology (Text-Book:
MURRAY's Handbook of Psychology, Bk. I). Second Term.
Logic (Text-Book :-JEVONS' Elementary Lessons in Logic). 

BOTANY.-General Morphology and Classification. Descriptive Botany. Flora 
of Canada. Nutrition and reproduction of plants. Elements of 
Histology. Text-Books :-Gray's Structural Botany. Penhallow's 
Classification. Penhallow's Guide to the Collection of Plants. 
Gray's Manual. 

FRENCH. -RACINE, Esther.-Ponsard, l'Honneur et l' Argent. -CONTA TSEAU, 
Precis de Litterature Franc;:aise depuis son origine jusqu'a la fin du 
XVIIIe stecle. Translation into French :-DR. Jon~soN, Rasse
las. Dictation. Par~ing. Colloquial exercises. 

Or, instead of French, either of the following: 

GER:\tA '<.-VANDF.RS'-IISSEN's A ·n FRASER's German Grammar. ADLER's Pro
gressive German Reader (selections from Sections 3-5) lmmer
mann, Der Oberhof. Dictation. Colloquial exercises. Translations, 
oral and written. Parsing. 

HEBREW.-(For Theological Students only.)- Tntermediate Coune.-Grammar. 
-Dr. Harper's "Elements ancl Methods."-Translat10n from 
the Old Testament.-Exercises :-Hebrew into English, and 
English into Hebrew.-Syntax.-Reading of the Masoretic notes. 

For the Intermedi1te Exaa1ination, see § IV. 

THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK.-LYSIAS.-Contra Eratostbenem. 
EURIPIDES.-Medea. 
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Or, instead oj Greek :

LATIN.-JUVENAL.-Satires VIII and XIII. 
Pliny.-Select Letters. 
Latin Prose Composition, or Cicero, De Natura Deorum. 

NATURAL PmLosuPHY.-l\1ATHEl\IATICAL PHvsrcs.-GALBRAITH AND HAUGH
TON's Mechanics, viz., Statics, First three chapters, omitting sec. 5, 
chapter I., and sec. 2 I, chapter II ; .Dptanl1cs, !'U bjects of the 
First five chapters. GALBRAITH AND HAUGHTON's Hydrostatics. 

In addition to the above, the Student must take three subjects out of the two 
following divisions, headed Literature and Science respectively, the selection 
being at the option of the Student, provided two be taken from one divi!:>ion and 
one from the other. 

I. Literature, &->c. 

LATIN OR GREEK -As above, according as Greek or Latin has b~en chosen pre
viou:;ly. 

ENGLISH AND RHETORIC.-(A) CHAUCER's Prologue to Canterbury Tales, ed. 
Morris. (B) BAIN's Rhetoric. · 

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY.-First Term :-The Logic oflnduction,as in MILL's Sys
tem of Logic, Bock Ill. Second Term :-The Psychology of Cog
nition, as in MURRAY's Handbook of Psychology, Book li , Part I. 

FRENCH.-(Iftaken in the first two years).-RACINE, Iphigenie.-Cogery
Third French course. Translation into French.-J ohnson, Rasse
las. French Composition. Dictation.-CONTANSEAU, Precis de 
Litterature Fran9aise, depuis le XVIIIe siecle jusqu'a nosjours. 

GERMAN.-(Iftaken in the first two years).-VANDERS~liSSEN's AND FRASER's 
German Grammar. ScHILLER, Siege of Antwerp. LESSING, 
Minna von Barnhelm. History of German Literature in the I 8th 
and 19th centuries. German composition. Dictation, 

HEBREW.-(For Thelogical Students).-Advanced Course.-Gesenius' Grammar 
-Harper's Elements of Syntax. Exercises continued.-Transla
.tion.-Reading of the Masoretic notes. 

II. Science. 

t0PTICS AND DESCRIPTIVE AsTRON0::0.1Y,-0ptics (Galbraith and lJaughton). 
Descriptive Astronomy (Lockyer's Elementary Astronomy), English 
edition ; first three chapters. Students are recommended to use 
with this an " Easy Guide to the Constellations," by Gall 

tExPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.-Electricity, Magnetism, and Sound; or, Light and 
Heat ; as in Ganot's Treatise. 
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zooLOGY AND PaLEONTOLOGY.-Elements of Animal Physiology, Classification 
of Animals. Characters of the Classes and Orders of Animals, 
with Recent and Fossil Examples, taken as far as possible from 
Canadian Species. Demonstrations in the Museum. Text-Book. 
-Dawson's Hand-book of Zoology. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

GREEK.-h:scHINES.-Contra Ctesiphontem. 

Or, instead of G1'eek :

LATIN,-TACITUS.-Annals, Book I. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.-ll.fatlzematical Physics. Mechs.nics and Hydrostatics 
(as in Third Year), or Astronomy (GALBRAITH AND HAUGHTON) 
and Optics (GALBRAITH AND HAUGHTON). 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY.-First Term :-The Psychological Basis of Ethics. Second 
Term :-Ethics Proper, comprising the elementary principles of 
Jurisprudence and Political Science. Text-Book: -Murray's Intro
duction to Ethics. The Students are required to write occasional 
essays on Philosophical subjects. 

In addition to the preceding, the Student must take three subjects out of the 
two following divisions (headed Literature and Science respectively), the selec
tion being at the option of the Student, provided all three are not taken out of 
the same division. 

I. Literature, etc. 

LATIN OR GREEK.-As above, according as Greek or Latin has been taken 
above. 

HISTORY.-Lectures on the History of Europe from the downfall of the Roman 
Empire of the West to the Reformation. Text-Books :-MYERS, 
Medireval and Modern History, pp. 1-398 ; BRYCE, Holy Roman 
Empire (omit chaps. 6, 8, 9, 13, and Supplementary chapter). 

FRENCH-(If taken in Third Year.)- Bonnefon, Les Ecrivains modernes de la 
France. Translation into French. Morley's Ideal Common
wealths. Dictation. RACINE, Iphigenie. 

GERMAN.-(Iftaken in Third Year.)-German Grammar and Composition. Die· 
tation. Goethe, Aus meinen Leben ; SCHILLER, vVallenstein. 
History of German Literature prior to the 18th century. 

HEBREW.-(For Theological Students.)-Advanced Course continued. 
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If. Science. 

fASTRONO~lY AND 0PTICS.-lfnot chosen as above. 

tExl'.ERmEr.TAL PHYSICS.-Light and Heat; or Electricity, Magnetism and 
Sound, as in GANOT's Treatise. 

MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY.-I. M£neralogy and Fet?·ography. Minerals and 
rocks, especially those important in Geology or useful in the Arts. 
2. Sb·atigraphy, Chronologtcal Geology and Falteontology.-Data 
for determining the relative ages of Formations. Classification 

according to age. Fauna and Flora of the s1.1ccessive periods. 
Geology of British America. 7 ext·Book.-Dawson's Handbook 
of Canadian Geology. 

For the B.A. Examinations see § IV. 

NoTE ON THE ORDINARY CouRSE FOR B.A. 

Instead of two d\stinct subjects in one of the above divisions in either Third 
or Fourth Year, the Student may select one subject only togP.ther with an Addi
tional CoU?·se in the same or any other of his surjects in \vhich such Additional 
Course may have been provided by the Faculty, under the above rules, provided 
he has been placed in the first class in the correspondmg subject at the preceding 
Sessional Examination (viz., Inte1mediate or Third Year, according to standing), 

The Additional Course is intended to be more than equivalent, in the amount 
of work involved for any of the ether subjects in the division. 

(For details of additional co'ur.ses provided, see under Section XII.) 
Undergraduates are required to study dther French or German for two years 

(viz., in the First and Second Years), taking the same language in each year. 
Any Student failing to pass the Examination at the end of the Second Year will 
be required to pass a Supplemental Examination, or to take an additional Session 
in the Language in which he has failed. In addition to the obligatory, there are 
other lectures, attendance on which is optional. 

Students who intend to join any Theological School, on giving written notice 
to this effect at the beginning of the First Year, may take Hebrew instead of 
French or German. 

Undergraduates who have been previously Partial or Occasional Students, 
and have in that capacity attended a particular Course or Courses of Lectures, 
may, at the discretion of the Faculty, be exempted from further attendance on 
these Lectures ; but no distinction shall in consequence be made between the 
Examination of such Undergraduates and of those regularly attending Lectures. 

t Students claiming exemptions (see?. V.) cannot count these subjects for the B.A. if they 
have not taken the Third Year Mathematicall'hysics. 
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HONOUR COURSES. 

I. CLASSICAL LANGUAGES AND LITERATuRE. 

2. MATHDIATICS A 'ID PHYSICS. 

3· MENTAL AND MORAL PHIL0.30PHY. 

4· ENGLISH LAI\GUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

5· GEOLOGY AND OTHER NATURAL SCIH.NCES. 

6. MODE"N LANGUAGES WITH HISTORY. 

7· SE:'IllTIC LANGUAGES. 

Honours are given in the above subjects in the Third Year"also, and in 
Mathematics in the First and Second Years. 

Candidates for Honours are allowed exemptions under conditions stated in 
§V. 

§IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXAl\IINATIONS. 

For Students o.f McGill College only. 

1. There are two examinations in each year :-one at Christmas 
and the other at the end of the Session. In each of these the Stu
dents who pass are arranged according to their answering as rst 
Class, 2nd Class, and 3rd Class. 

In the Fourth Year only, the University Examination for B.A. takes the 
place ofthe Sessional Examinations. 

2. Students who fail in any subject at the Christmas Examina
tions are required to pass a Supplemental Examination (if permis
sion be obtained from the Faculty) on that subject, before, admission 
to the Sessional Examinations. 

3· Undergraduates who fail in one subject at the Sessional Ex
aminations of the first two years are required to pass a Supplemental 
Examination in it. Should they fail in this, they will be required in 
the following Session to attend the Lectures and pass the Examina
tion in the subject in which they have failed, in addition to those of 
the Ordinary Course, or to pass the Examination alone without 
att~nding lectures, at the discretion of the Faculty. 
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4· Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examina
tions of the first two years, or in one subject at the third year 
Sessional Examinations, involves the loss of the Session. The 
Faculty may permit the Student to recover his standing by passing 
a Supplemental Examination at the beginning of the ensuing Session. 
For the purpose of this Regulation, Classics and Mathematics are 
each regarded as two subjects. 

5· A list of those to whom the Faculty may grant Supplemental 
Examinations will be published after the examin;ttions. The time 
for the Supplemental Examination will be fixedLy the Faculty; the 
examination will not be granted n.t any other time, except by special 
permission of the Faculty, and on payment of a fee of $5. 

UN lVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

For Students of McGill College and of Colleges a.ffilia'ed in Arts. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

There are three University Examinations :-The lllatriculation, at entrance; 
the Intermed£ate, at the end of the Second Year ; and the Final, at the end of the 
Fourth Year, 

I. The subjects of the Matriculation Examination are stated in 
Section I. 

2. In the Intermediate Examination, the subjects are Classics 
and Pure Mathematics, Logic, and the E11glish Language, with one 
other l\Iodern Language, or Botany. Theological Students are 
allowed to take Hebrew instead of a Modem Language. The sub
jects for the examination of I893 are as follows:
Classics.-Greek.-Plato, Apology; Xenophon, Memorabilia, Book I., Chaps. 

I. and II. Latin.-Horace, Epistles, Bk. I., 1, 2 and 6.-Livy, Bk. 
XXII. 

Latin Prose Composition, and translation at sight of Latin into 
English. 

1llathematics.-Arithmetic. 

Euclid, Books I., II., III. 1 IV., VI., and defs. of Book V. 
Algebra, to Quadratic Equations, inclusive. 
Trigonometry, including use of Logarithms. 

Logic.-Jevons' Elementary Lessons in Logic. 
4 
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English.-Spalding's History of English Literature, or Lectures (see course). A 
paper on the essentials of English History ( Buckley). Essay on a 
subject to be given at the time of the Examination. 

With one of the following:-

I. Botany and Vegetable Physiology.-Structural and Systematic Botany, as 
in Gray's Text-Book, omitting the Descriptions of the Orders. 

~. French.-Ponsard :-l'Honneur et 1' Argent. Racine :-Esther. Contan· 
seau :-Precis de la Litterature Fran<;aise, from the beginning to the end of 
XYIIIth century. Translation into French :-Rasselas. Grammatical 

questions. 

3· Cerman.-Vandersmissen's German Grammar; Adler's ~...., Fraser's Pro
gressive Reader (~elections from ~ecs. 3 to 5) ; Irnrnermann, Der Oberhof. 
Dictation. Colloquial exercises. Translations, oral and wri:ten. 

4· flebre<u.-Genesis-chap. Ill., IV., XXXVII. Exodus-chap. XY. 
Deuteronorny,-chap. V. Exercises: Hebrew into English, and Engli5h 
into Hebrew. Syntax. Reading of the Masoretiro notes and of the 
Septuagint yersion. 

3·L For:the Final or B.A. Ordinary Examination the subjects 
are those 3.ppointed as obligatory in the Third and Fourth Years, 
viz., Latin or Greek; Mathematical Physics (Mechanics and Hydro
statics), or Astronomy and Optics; :Moral Philosophy; and those 
three subjects which the Candidate may have selected for himself in 
the Third and Fourth Years. (See§ III.) 

The subjects in detail for 1893 are as follows :-
r. Creek.-lEschines, Contra Ctesiphontem; .rEschylus, Prometheus Vinc

tus. Cuek History.-From the close of the Peloponnesian war to the 
death of Philip. (Or Latin, as follows) :-

2. Latin.-Tacitus, Annals, Book I.; Juvenal, Satt. VIII. and XIII. 
Roman History.-The twelve Cresars. 

JYlathematical Physics. 

I. Mechanics and Hydrostatic~, as in Galbraith & Haughton's text-books; or 
"'Optics and Astronomy, 

.JJmtal mtd Moral Philosophy. 

Murray's Introduction to Ethic~. 

• Additional Counes as in § XII. 

Nattt7 al S1 ienres. 

" 
,, 

Mineralogy and Geology, as in Dana's ~Ianual and Dawson's Handbook of 
Canadian Geology. 

*Practical Geology and Palreontology; or Practical Chemistry, as in§ XII. 
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Experimmtal Physics. 

Electricity, Magnetism and Sound. (See Courses of Lectures,§ XII.) 

History. 

1\lyers :-Medireval and Modern History ; Bryce's Holy Roman Empire (omit 
Chaps. 6, 8, 9, 13, and Supplementary Chapter). 

•Additional Course as in§ XII. 

French. 

The Course of French for the Fourth Year. 

•The subjects of the Additional Course as in § XII. 

German. 

The Course ofGerman for the Fourth Year. 

* Ad(htional Course as in § XII. 

Heb~ew (Theological Students). 

Deuteronomy, chap. XXXII; Ilahakkuk; Psalms, XXI, XXII and XXIII; 
Job, chaps. XIV, XIX, XXIX. 

Gesenius' Grammar; Harper's Elements of Syntax ; Reading of the Masoretic 
notes and of the Septuagint Version. 

* Addit10nal Courses (see§ XII.). 

For details of each subject, see Courses of Lectures, § XII. 

At the B.A. Ordinary Examination of the Candidates who 
obtain the required a·rgr~gate of marks, only those who pass in the 
First Class in three of the departments, and not less than Second 
Cla~s in the remainder, shall be entitled to be placed in the First 
Class for the Ordinary Degree. 

4· Every Canadidate for the Degree of B.A. is required to 
make and sign the following declaration :-

,, E.go---polliceor sancteque recipio me, pro meis viribus 
studiosum fore communis hujus Universitatis boni, et operam datur 
um ut ejus decus et dignitatem promoveam.'' 

Il. FOR THE DEGREE 01" ~LA. 

1. A Candidate must be a Bachelor of Arts of at least thre 

)'ears standing. 
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Tltesis. 

2. He is required to prepare and submit to the Faculty a thesis 
on some literary or scientific subject, under the following rules :

(a) The subject of the thesis must be submited to the Faculty 
before the thesis is presented. 

(b) A paper read previously to any association or published 
in any way cannot be accepted as a thesis. 

(c) The thesis submitted becomes the property of the Univer
sity, and cannot be published without the consent of the Faculty of 
Arts. 

(d) The thesis must be submitted before some date to be fixed 
annually by the Faculty, not less than two months before proceed
ing to the Degree. 

The last day in the session of r8g2-93 for sending i1t Tluses 
for AI.A. will beJa?Z. 3rst, r8g3. 

Examination. 

3· All Candidates, except those who have taken First Rank 
B. A. Honours (or Second Rank B.A. Honours in or after r88g), or 
have passed First Clasil in the Ordinary Examinations for the Degree 
of B.A., are required to pass an examination also, either in Litera· 
ture or in Science, as each Candidate may select. 

(a) The subjects of the Examination in Literature are divided 
into two groups, as follows : 

Group A.-I. Latin. 2. Greek. 3· Hebrew. 
Group B.-r. French. 2. German. 3· E, 1 lish. 
(b) The subjects for the Examintion i Science are divided 

into three groups :-

Group A.-r. Pure Mathematics (Advanced or Ordinary). 2. 

Mechanics (including Hydrostatics). 3· Astronomy. 4· Optics. 
Group B.-r. Geology and Mineralogy. 2. Botany. 3· Zoo

logy. 4· Chemistry. 

Group C.-r. Mental Philosophy. 2. Moral Philosophy. 3· 
Logic. 4· History of Philosophy. 

(c) Every Candidate in Literature is required to select two sub 
jects out of one group in the literary section, and one out of the 
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other group in the same section for the Examination. Every Can· 
didate in Science is required to select two out of the three groups in 
the Scientific section; and in one of the groups so chosen to select 
two subjects, and in the other group one subject for Examination. 

{d) One of the subjects selected as above will be considered 
the principal subject (being so denoted by the Candidate at the 
time of application), and the other two as subordinate subjects. 

(e) The whole examination may be taken in one year) or dis
tributed over two or three years, provided the examination in any 
one subject is not divided. 

For further details of the Examination, application must be made 
to the Faculty before the above date. For fees see ~ XI. (In case 
of failure the Candidate may present himself in a subsequent year 
without further payment of fees.) 

Lectures to Bachelors o.f A?-ts. 

Lectures are open to Bachelors of Arts who are candidates 
for l\I.A., the sessional examinations corresponding to these lectures 
being reckoned as parts of the M.A. examination. The subjects 
are Greek, Latin, English, Mental and Moral Philosophy, Chemis
try, Botany, Geology and Mineralogy, French, German. 

Ill. FOR THE DEGREE OF LL.D. 

This Degree is intended as an incentive to and recognition of special study 
bY Masters of Arts in some branch of Literature or Science. The thesis or short 
printed treatise referred to below is regarded as the chief test of the candidate's 
mastery of the subject he has chosen and of his po ~-Ver of handling it. A very 
wide range of choice is allowed in order to suit individual tastes. 

The following are the regulations :-

I. Candidates must be Masters of Arts of at least twelve 
years standing. Every Candidate for the Degree of LL.D. in course 
is required to prepare and submit to the Faculty of Arts, not less 
than three months before proceeding to the degree, twenty-five 
printed copies of a Thesis on some Literary or Scientific subject pu
viously approved by the Faculty, and possessing such a degree of 
Literary or Scientific merit, and evidencing such originality of 
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thought or extent of research as shall, in the opinion of the Faculty, 

justify it in recommending him for that degree. 
N.B.-The subject should be submitted before the Thesis is 

written. 
II. Every Candidate for the Degree of LL. D. in Course is 

required to submit to the Faculty of Arts, with his Thesis, a list of 
books, treating of some one branch of Literature or of Science 
satisfactory to the Faculty, in which he is prepared to submit to 
examination, and on which he shall be examined, unless otherwise 

ordered by vote of the Faculty. For fees see ~ XI. 

§ V. ' SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CANDIDATES FOR 
HONOURS AND FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS. 

The Honour lectures are open to Undergraduates only, and no Undergra· 

eluate is permitted to attend unless (a) he has been placed in the l1 irst Class in 

the subject at the preceding Sessional Examination, if there be one, and has (b) 

satisfied the Professor that he is otherwise qualified. (c) \Yhile attending lectures 

his progress must be satisfactory to the Professor. If not satisfactory, he may be 

notified by the Faculty to discontinue attendance. 

I. Cmtdidates for I Ion ours in the Second Year. 

Candidates for Honours in the Second Year who have obtained Honours in 

the First Year may omit the lecturf's and exammations either in Modern Lan· 

:uages (or Hebrew) or Botany, giving notice of the subject at th~ beginning of 

the session. 

II. Candidates for Honours in the 'l hird Year. 

Every Candidate for Hono)lrs in the Third Year must, in order to obtain 

exemptions, have passed the Intermediate Examination, and must in the Examin· 

ations of the Second Year have taken First Rank Honours, if Honours be offered 

in the subjects, or if not, First Class at the Ordinary Sessional Examinations in 

the subject in which he proposes to compete for Honours, and be higher than 

Third Class in the majority of the remaining subjects; such Candidates shall be 

entitlecl in the Third Year to exemption from lectures and examinations in any 

one of the subjects required by the general rule (see § III}, except that in which 

he is a Candidate for Honours. A Candidate for Honours in the Third Year who 

has failed to obtain Honours shall be required to t~ke the same examinations for 

B.A. as the ordinary Undergraduates. 



III. Candidatt>s f or B.A. Honours. 

A Student who has taken Honours of the first rank in the Third Year, and 
desires to be a Candidate for B. A. Honours, shall be required to attend lwo only 
of the courses of lectures given in the ordinary departments, and to pa~s the two 
corresponding examinations only at the ordinary B.A. Examination. Candidates, 
however, who at the B.A. Examinations obtain Third Rank Honours, will not be 
alloweci credit for these exemptions at the end of the Session, unless the t::xaminers 
certify that the knowledge shown of the whole Honour Course (Part II. as well 
as Part I.) is sufficient to justify it. A student who has taken Second Rank 
Honours in the Third Year, anLl de;ires to be a Candidate for B.A. Honours in 
the same subject, shall be allowed to continue in the Fourth Year the study of the 
same departments that he has taken in the Third Year, but shall be required to 
take the same number of subjects as in the Ordinary Course. 

Non: -For subjects of Ordinary Course see§ Ill. 

IV. Professional Students. 

Students of the Third and Fourth Years, matriculated in the Faculties of 
Law, Medicine, or Applied Science, of the University, or in any affiliated Theo
logical College, are entitled to exemption from any one of the Ordinary subjects 
required in the Third and Fourth Years. (For mle concerning " Special Certi
ficates," ~ee s IV.) 

To be allowed these privileges in either year, they must give notice at the 
commencement of the Ses5ion to the Dean of the Faculty of Arts of their in
tention to claim exemptions as Profe~sional Students, and must produce at the 
end of the Session certificates of attendance on a full course of Professional 
Lectures during the year for which the exemption is claimed. 

V. Studmts of the Uniz:ersity attending Affiliated Theological Colleges. 

I. Such Students, whether entered as Matriculated or Occasional, are subject 
to the regulations of the Faculty of Arts in the same manner as other Students. 

2. The Faculty will make formal reports to the Governing body of the 
Theological College which any such Students may attend, as to :-(I) their con· 
duct and attendance on the classes of the Faculty; and ( 2) their standing in the 
several examinations; such reports to be furnished after the Christmas and Ses
sional E>;aminations severally, if called for. 

3· Undergraduates are allowed no exemptions in the course for the degree of 
B.A. until they have passed the Intermediate Examination; but they may take 
Hebrew in the First or Second Years, instead of French or German. 

4. In the Third and Fourth Years they are allowed exemptions, as stated 

above. 
• Any Student who, under any of the above rules, desires to take Experi-

mental Physics is required to take Mechanics and Hydrostatics also, in the 

Third Year. 
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§ VI. MEDALS, HONOURS, PRIZES, AND CLASSING. 

r. Gold Medals will be awarded in the BA. Honour Examina
tions to Students who take the highest Honours of the Firsl Rank 
in the subjecti stated below, and who shall have passed creditably 
the Ordinary Examinations for the Degree of B.A., provided they 
have been recommended therefor to the Corporation by the 
Faculty on the report of the Examiners :-

The Henry Chapman Gold Medal, for Classical Languages and Litera-
ture. 

The Prince of /-'Vales Gold Jlledal, for Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
The Anne Molson Gold ll.ledal, for Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 
The Shakesje?'e Gold Medal, for the English Language, Literature and 

History. 

The Logan Gold ll.ledal, for Geology and other Natural Sciences. 
ilJ,jor Himm ll:fzl!s Gold ll£eda1, for a subject to be chosen by the Faculty 

from year to year. 

If there be no Candidate for any Medal, or if none of the Candidates fulfill 
the required conditions, the Medal will be withheld, and the proceeds of its en
dowment for the year may be devoted to prizes in the subject for which the Medal 
was intended. For details, see announcements of the several subjects below. 

2. HoNOURS of First, Second or Third Rank will be awarded 
to tho~e Undergraduates who have successfully passed the Examin
atiom in any Honour Course established by the Faculty, and have 
also passed creditably the ordinary Examinations in all the subjects 
proper to their year. 

The Honour Examinations are each divided into two parts, 
separated by an interval of a few days, under the following regula
tions:-

(a) No Candidate will be admitted to Part II., unless he has 
shown a thorough and accurate knowledge of the course appointed 
for Part I. 

(b) The names of the successful Candidates in Part I. will be 
announced before Part II. begins. 

(c) First or Second Rank Honours will be awarded to those 
Candidates only wh0 are successful in Part II. 

(d) Third Rank Honours will be awarded to those who are 
successful in Part I alone. 
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By an Order of the Lieutenant- Governor of Ontario in Council, Honours in 
this Univtrsity confer the same priv iltges itt Ontario as Honours in the Univtr
sities of that Prcvince, as regards certificates (If eligibility for tlze duties of Public 
School Inspectors, atu1 as regards exemption from the non-jwofessional Examina
tiou of Teachers for .first-class Certificates for Grades ''A and R." 

3· SPECIAL CERTIFICATES will be given to those Candidates for 
B.A. who shall have been placed in the First Class at the ordi:1ary 
B.A. Examination. The Candidates must have obtained three
fourths of the maximum marks in the aggregate of the studies pro
per to their year, be in the First Class in not less than half the sub
jects, and have no Third Class. At this examination, no Candidate 
who has taken exemptions (see ~ V.) can be placed in the First 
Class unless he has obtained First Class in each of the departments 
in which he has been examined. 

4· CERTIFICATES of High General standing will be granted to 
those Undergraduates of the first two years who have obtained 
three-fourths of the maximum marks in the aggregate of the Studies 
proper to their year, are in the First Class in not less than half the 
subjects, and have not more than one Third Class. In the Third 
Year the conditions are the same as for the Special Certificate for B.A. 

5· PRIZES OR CERTIFICATES to those Undergraduates who may 
have distinguished themselves in the studies of a particular class 
and have attended all the other classes proper to their year. 

6. His Excellency Lord Stanley has been pleased to offer a 
GoLD ~IEDAL for the study of Modern Languages and Literature: 
with History, or for First Rank General Standing, as may be 
announced. 

(a) The Regulations for the former are as follows:-
( 1) The subjects for competition shall be French and German, together with 

the History part of the present Honour Course for the Shakspeare Medal. 

(2) The Course of study shall extend over two years, viz., the Third and 
Fourth Years. 

(3) The successful Candidate must be capable of speaking and writing both 
languages correctly. 

(4) There shall be examinations in the subjects of the course in both the 
Third and Fourth Years, at which Honours may be awarded to deserving Candi
dates. 
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(S) The general conditions of competition, and the privileges as regards ex· 
emptions, shall be the same as for the other Gold Medals in the Faculty of Arts. 

(6) Students from otber Faculties shall be allowed to compete, provided they 
pass the examinations of the Third and Fourth Years in the above subjects. 

(7) Candidates desiring to enter on the Third Year of the Course, who have 
not obtained first-class standing at the Intermediate or Sessional Examinations 
of the Second Year in Arts, are required to pass an examination in the work of 
the first two years of the Course in Modern Languages, if called on to do so by 
the Professors. 

(8) The subjects of Examination shall be those of the Honour Course m 
Modern Languages. 

(b) The Regulations for the Gold }Iedal, if awarded for First 
Rank General Standing, are as follows:-

(I) The successful Candidate must take no exemptions or substitutions of 
any kind, whether Profe,sional or Honour, in the Ordinary B.A. ExaminatiOnS. 

(2) He shall be examined in the following subjects:-
(a) Classics (both languages) ; (b) Mixed .Mathematics :-llfechanics, 

Hydrostatics, Optics, Astronomy; (c) fiforal Philosophy; and any 
tu·o of the following subjects, o!· any one of them with its Additional 
Course; (d) Natural Science; (e) Experimental Physics; (j) 
English and History ; (g) F1:ench; (h ) Germa_n. 

(3) His answering must satisfy special conditions laid down by the Faculty. 
(4) The same Candidate cannot obtain the Gold Medal for First Pank 

General Standing and also a Gold Medal for First Rank Honours. 

7· THE NEIL STEWART PRIZE of $r8 is open to all Undergra
duates of tJ1is, and also to G1 aduates of this or any other University, 
studying Theology in any College affiliated to t;.his University, under 
the following rules :-

(I) The prize will not b~ given for less than a thorough examination on 
Hebrew Grammar passed in the First Class, in reading and translating the Penta
teuch, and such poetic portions of the Scriptures as may be determined. 

(2) In case competitors should fail to attain the above standard, the prize 
will be withheld, and a prize of $36 w}ll be offered in the following year for the 
same. 

[Course for the present year :-Hebrew Grammar (Gesenius); Translation 
and analysis of Exodus; Job; Malachi.J 

(3) There will be two Examinations of three hours each--one in Grammar 
and the other in Translation and Analysis. 

The Prize founded by the late Rev. C. C. Stewart, M.A., and 
termi11ated by his death, was re-established by the liberality of the 
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late Neil Stewart, Esq., of Vankleek Hill, and will be offered for 

competition next session. 
8. EARLY ENGLISH TEXT SociETY's PRTZE.-Tbe prize. the 

annual gift of the Early English Text Society, will be awarded for 
proficiency in (I) Anglo-Saxon, ( 2) Early English before Chr.ucer. 

The subjects of Examination will be :-
(I) The Lectures of the Third and Fourth V ears on Anglo-Saxon. 
(2) Specimens of Early English, Clarenclon l.,ress Series, ed. Morris and 

~keat, Pa1t II., A.D. 1298-A.D. 1393· The Lay of IIavelock the Dane (Early 

English Text Society, ed. Skeat.). 
9· NEW SHAKSPERE SociETY's PRilE.-This Prize, the annual 

gift of the New Shakspere Society, open to Graduates and Under
graduates, will be awarded for a critical knowledge of the following 

piays of Shakspere :-
Hamlet; Macbeth; Othello; King Lear. 

IO. " CHARL!- s G. CasTER ~lEMORI.\L PRIZE.:,_ This J>rize, 
intended as a tribute to the memory of the late ReY. Chas. G. 
Coster, 1LA., Ph.D., Principal of the Grammar School, St. John, 
N.B., is offered by Colin H. Livingstone, Esq., B.A., to the Under
graduates (men or women) from the ~Iaritime Provinces, ~ Tova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. In April, 1893, 
it will be awarded to that Undergraduate of the First, Second or 
Third Year, from the above Provinces, who, in the opinion of the 
Faculty, has passed the most satisfactory Sessional Examinations. 

r I. ScrE(I;CE ScHOLARSHIPS GRANTED IW HER 2\IAJESTY's 
Co:o.t::'lllSSION FOR THE Ex.HIBITIO.' OF I 8S r .-These scholarships of 
£I so sterling a year in value are tenable for two or, in rare in
stances, three years. They are limited, according to the Report of 
the Commission, "to those branches of Science (such as Physics, 
~lechanics and Chemistry) the extension of which is specially 
important for our national industries." Their object is, not to 

facilitate ordinary collegiate studies, but "to enable students to 
continue the prosecution of science with the view of aiding in its 
advance or in its application to the industries of the country." 

A nomin:ttion to one of these scholarships for the year I 892 
has been placed by the Commission at the disposal of ~IcGill 
University, and another may be granted for the year 1894. 
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It is open to Students of not less than three years standing m 
the Faculties of Arts or Applied Science, and is tenable at any 
University or at any other I ;stitution approved by the Commission. 

12. The names of those who have taken Honours, Certificates 
or Prizes will be published in order of merit; with mention, in the 
case of Students of the First and Second Years, of the schools in 
which their prelimi·1ary education has been received. 

§ VII. LICE~SED BOARDING HOUSES. 

1. All Students under 2 r year:; of age, not residing with parents 
or guardians, nor belonging to a Theological College, shall reside 
in licensed boarding-houses, unless they produce written authoritv 
from parents or guardians to reside elsewhere. 

2. Persons applying for a license to keep boarding-houses shall 
produce evidence satisfactory to the Principal as to their character 
and fitness, and the suitability of the house for the health .and com
fort of the Students. They shaH also supply him with a statement 
of charges. 

3· The keeper of the boarding-house shall report immediately 
to the Principal the entrance or departure of any Student, and any 
instance of immorality or disorderly conduct. 

§VIII. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for 
attendance and conduct:-

I. A Class book shall be kept hy each Professor or Lecturer, in which the 
presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said Class-book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their ordinary meetings during the 
Session. 

2. Each Professor shall call the roll immediately at the beginning of the lec
ture. Credit for attendance on any lecture may be refused on the grounds of 
lateness, inattention or neglect of study, or disorderly conduct in the class-room. 
In the case last mentionecl the Student may, at the discretion of the Professor, be 
required to leave the class-room. Persistence in any of the above offences 
agains discipline, after admonition by the Professor, shall be reported to the 
Dean of Faculty. The Dean may, '(l.t his discretion, reprimand the Student, or 
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refer the matter to the Faculty at its next meeting, and may in the interval suspend 
from Classes. 

3· Absence from any number of lectures can only be excused by necessity or 
duty, of which proof must be given, when called for, to the Faculty. The num
ber of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify for the keep
ing of a Session, shall in each case be determmed by the Faculty. 

4· \Vhile in the College, or going to or from it, Students are expected to con . 
duct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the Class rooms. Any Pro
fess-_r observing improper conduct in the College buildings or grounds may 
admonish the Student, and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 

5· Every Student is required to attend regularly the religious services of the 
denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain, without as well as within the 
walls of the College, a good moral charactet. 

6. When Students are brought before the Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardiam, impose fines, disqualify 
from competing for prizes or honours, suspend from Classes, or report to the 
Corporation for expulsion. 

7· Any Student who does not report his residence on or before Ko,·emher 
Ist in each year is liable to a fine of one dollar. 

8. Any Student injuring the furniture or buildings will be required to repair 
the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such other 
penalty as the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 

9· All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, or 
ofthe University in general, shall be immediately reported to the Principal, or, in 
his absence, to the Vice·Principal. 

[NOTE.-All Students are required to appear in Academic dress while in or 
about the College building. Students are requested to take notice that petitions 
tO the Faculty on any subject cannot, in general, be taken into consideration, 
except at the regular meetings appointed in the Calendar.] 

~IX. LIBRARY. 

Extract from the Regulations. 

I. The books in the Library are classed in two divisions :-Ist, Those which 
may be lent; and znd, those which may not, under any circumstances, be removed 
from the Library. The classification shall be determined by the Librarian. 

2 Students in the Faculty of Arts or of Applied Science, who have paid the 
Library fee, may borrow books on depositing the sum of $5 with the Bursar, 
which deposit, after the deduction of any fines due, will be repatd at the end of 
the Session on the certificate of the Librarian or his assistant that the books have 
been returned uninjured. 
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3· Students may borrow not more than three volumes at one time, except on 
the recommendation in writing of a Professor for specified books, and must return 
them within two weeks, on penalty of a fine of 5 cents a volume for each day of 
detention. An additional deposit of $4 entitles a Student to borrow two extra 

volumes. 
4 A Student incurring fines beyond the sum total of$ I shall be debarred 

the use of the Library until they have been paid. 

5· Any volume, or volumes, lost or damaged by any person shaH be replaced 
or paid for at such rates as the Library Commit tee may direct ; and such rate Of 
payment shall be determined by the value of the book itself, or of the set to which 
the volume belongs. And further, any person found guilty of willfully damaging 
any book, either by defacement or mutilation, or in any other way, shall be ex
cluded from the Library, and shall be debarred from the use thereof for such time 
as the Library Committee may determine. 

6. Grar.luates in any of the Faculties, on making a deposit of$ 5, are entitled 
to the use of the Library, subject to the same rules and conditions as Students ; 
but they are not required to pay the annual Library fee. 

7. Graduates residing beyond the City hmits, and applying for the loan of 
books from the Library, sha 11 not receive such books without the sanction of the 
Honorary Librarian, and depositing the value of the books with the Bursar of the 

Colkge. 
8. Members of the McGill College Book Club, on presenting annually a cer

tificate of their membership, are by special regulation of Corporation entitled to 
the use of Library on the same conditions as Graduates, but they are not required 

to make a deposit. 

9· Students in the Faculties of Law and Medicine, who have paid the Library 
fee to the Bursar, may read in the Library, and, on depositing the sum of $5 with 
the Bursar, may borrow books on the same conditions as Stuuents in Arts. They 
are required to present tht::ir Matriculation Tickets to the Bursar and to the Libra
rian or his assistant. 

Io. Persons not connected with the College may consult books in the Library 
on obtaining an order from any of the Governors, or from the Principal, or the 
Dean of the Faculty of Arts or of Applied Science, or from any of the Professors 
in the said Faculties. Donors of books or money to the amount of Fifty dollars 
may at any time consult books on application to the Librarian. 

I 1. The Library is kept open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. daily, and no person 
shall be allowed in the Library except during these hours. 

12. K o person, other t ban the Librarian and the assistant, is allowed to enter 
the alcoves, or take down books from the shelves, except members of Corporation , 
and Professors, or those whom any of the above may accompany personally. 
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I 3· A person desiring to read or to borrow a book, which he has ascertained 

from the Catalogue to be in the Library, will fill up one of the blank forms pro
vided for Reauers and Borrowers respectively, ancl. hand it to the Library Assis

tant who will thereupon procure him the book. 
q. Readers must return the bo1>ks they have obtained to the Library Assis-

tant before leaving the Library. 
15. No conversation is permitted in the Library. 

§X. PETER REDPATH MUSEUM. 

I The Museum will be open every lawful day from 9 a. m. till 5 p.m., except 

when closed for an/ special reason by order of the Principal or Committee. 
2 Students will obtain tickets of admission from the Principal on apphca · 

tion. 
3· Students will enter by the front door only, except when going to lectures. 

4· Any Students wilfully defi!-cing or injuring specimens, or removing the 

same, will be excluded from access to the Museum for the Session. 

§XI. FEES. 

All fees and fines are payable to the Bursar of the College. 

I. Undergraduates. 

(Undergraduates matriculated before April, Il)gr, are subject to the old scale 

of fets only.) 
Mat1 icztlation (First Year)...... . . • • • • . . . • • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . $ 5 eo 

'' Second and subsequent years . • • • • • . . . • . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . 7 50 

(Exigible also from those who have failed in the First Year and re enter 

in the Second Year on examination.) 
Tuition .Fee (per session) . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • • . • . . . • . . 30 oo 

Special Fee, including Library, 1\Iuseum, Gymnasium, Ordinary Examin-
ations n.ncl Annual Registration. . . . . . • • . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . I 5 eo 

[Total per session $50. oo in First V ear and $4 5 .oo in subsequent years.] 

Il. Partial Students. 

Partial Students taking classes in the First Year only are subject to the same 

fees a,; Undergraduates. Otherwise the fees are n.s follows:-'-
fiiat' icztlation ree (first year of attendance).... • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • . • • • . • • $ 5 00 

7ieition Fee (not exceeding 4 classes) . . . • • • • • . . • • . . . • . . • • • • • . • • • . . . 30 oo 
tach additional class in excess of four...... • • • . • • • • • . . . . IO oo 

Spuial Fee, including Library, Gymnasium, Museum, Ordinary Exam-

ination and l{egistration ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•..•.... $ I 5 oo 
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Ill. Occasio1tal Students. 

Tuition Fee, for each class • • • • • • . • • • . . . . • • . • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . • • • • I o oo 
Special Fees (optional), Library, Gymnasium, Museum, each .•• · . . • • . . . . S oo 
Examination in any subject (each) ..... , , .....••...•••.• , • • • . . • • . . 2 oo 

I V. Miscellaneous. 

Laboratory a1zd Practical Classes, viz., Clzemistry, Botany, Physics, each 
per session (special) .•... , ..••. , , ••... , •••.••• , . . . . . . . . . . . Io oo 

Elocution (special) .•••••...•.....•..•••• , . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . 2 oo 
Petrography (special)........ . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . • • • • • . • • . . . .. S oo 
Supplemental Examination, at date fixed by Faculty,... . . . . • • . . . • . . 2 oo 
Supplemental Examination, when granted at any other time than that 

fixed by the Faculty .....................•...•.•••.•.. , • . . . oo 
Fee for a certificate o.f standing if granted to a Student on application. . . I oo 
Fee for a certificate rf standing if accompanied by a statement of classifi-

cation in the seYeral subjects of examination . • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . 2 oo 
Examination .Fee for Students of Affiliated Theological Colleges, who 

present themselves for the entrance examination without intending 
to becon1e Undergraduates . . • . • • . • • • • • . . . . • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . I o oo 

L1iatriculation Ce1·tijicate, for Students intending to enter the Medical 
Faculty .••.•.•..•.................•••.......... , . . . . . . . 2 so 

N.B.-The lectures in one subject in any of the four college years constitute 
a " Course." 

Graduates in Arts are allowed to attend, without payment of fees, all lec
tures, except those noted as requiring a special fee. 

The fees must be paid the Secretary, and the tickets shown to the Dean, 
within a fortnight after the commencement of attendance in each session. In case 
of defau t, the Student's name will be removed from the College books, and can 
be replaced thereon only by permission of the Faculty, and on payment of a fine 
of $2. • 

[All fines are applied to the purchase of books for the Library.] 
Fee for the degree of B.A...... . • • • .. $Io oo 

" '' " lii.A . • • • • • . . . . . IO oo* 
" " LL.D. . . . . . . . so oo* 

If the degree of M.A. be granted, with permission to the Candidate, on spe
cial grounds, to be absent from Convocation, the fee is $2 S .oo. 

The B.A. fee must be paid before the Examination. 
The M.A. or LL.D. fee must be sent with the Thesis to the Secretary of the 

University. This is a condition essential to the reception of the application. The 
Secretary ""ill then forward the Thesis to the Dean of the Faculty. 

>f:A Bachelor of Arts or a Master of Arts intending to proceed to a higher 
Degree is required, in addition to the above, to keep his name on the books of 
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the University, by the annual payment of a fee of $2 to the Registrar of the Uni· 
versity. He may, if he prefer it, compound for the above annual fees, by the pay
ment of $6 in one sum for the Master's Degree, or $30 for the Doctor's Degree, on 
or before the (late of application for the Degree. 

Extract .from the Regulations o.f tlte Board o.f Governors.for 
Election o.f.Fdlows under Chap. V. ofthe 

Statutes o.f the University. 

"From and after the graduation of 1888, all new Graduates shall 
" pay a Registration Fee of $2.50 at the time of their graduation, 
" in addition to the Gradution Fee ; a11d shall be entered in the 
'' University list as privileged to vote, and shall have voting· 
" papers mailed to them by the Secretary." 

§ XII. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

I. ORDINARY COURSE. 
1. CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

(MAJOR H .. MILLS PROFESSORSHIP OF CLASSICS.) 

Professor :-REv. G. CoRNISH, ~LA., LL.D. 

Associate Professor :-A. J. EATON, M.A., PH.D. 

Sessional Lecturer :--JOHN L. DAY, B.A. 

GREEK. 

First Year.-Homer.-Iliad, Book XXII. Xenophon,-Bellenics, Book I. 
Second Year.-Plato.-Apology. XP.nophon.-Memorabilia, Bk. I., Chaps. I-U. 

Smith"s Student's Greece (to the Peloponnesian War). 
Third Year.-Lysias.-Contra Eratostbenem. Euripides.-J.fedea. 
Fourth Year.-.Mscbines.-Contra Ctesiphontem. 

LATIN. 

First Year.-Cicero.-De Amicitia. Virgil.-Aeneid, Bks. XI, XII. Latin Prose 
Composition with exercises based upon Nepos (.Miltiades) and CaeEar 
(Bk. II, Chaps.l4-28).-13ender's Romau Literature.-Mommsen's History 
of Rome (abridged), Chaps. I-XI. 

Second Yem·.-Livy, Bk. XXII.-Horace, Epistles, Bk. I., 1, 2, and 6.-Translation 
at sight of passages from Cicero and Livy, and Latin Prose Composition 
based upon selections from the same authors. 

Third Year.-Juvenal.-Satires VIII. and XIII. Pliny, Select Letters. Latin 
Prose Composition, or, Oicero, De Natura Deorum. 

5 
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Fourth Year.-Tacitns.-Annal~, Book I. Latin Prose Composition. 
In the work of the Class the attention of the Student is directed to the colla

teral subjects of History, Antiqmties and Geography; also to the grammatical 
structure and affinities of the Greek and Latin Languages, and to Prosody and 
Accentuation. 

The Latin pronunciatibn adopted in the lectures is based on the scheme 
issuE:d by the Cambridge Philological Society (London: Trnbner & Co.). 

In Greek, the system of pronunciation, outlined in the preface of Goodwin's 
Greek Grammar, is recommended to the attention of students. 

Number oflectnres in Fourth Year-two weekly, or, at the discretion of the 
Professor, three. 

2. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
(l\IOLSON PROFESSORSHIP.) 

Professor :-CHAS. E. MoYSE, B. A. 
Lecturer:-P. T. LAFLEUR, M.A. 

Sessional Lecturer :-W. J. Mt<:SSENGER, B.A. 
First Year.-English Language and Literature. Three lectures a week. Until 

Christmas the work of the Olass will partly consist of exercises in English 
Composition. Two lectures a week will be given to the study of English 
Classics. Milton's Oomus and a portion of Bacon's Essays have been 
selected for the Session of 1892-93. After Christmas there will be a course 
of about thirty lectures on English Literature previous to the Elizabethan 
Period. Students are recommended to use Prof. Henry l\lorley's Charts of 
English Literature, and to read the first chapter of Henry Morley's English 
Writers (Oassell, 1887).* 

Second Year.-A period of English Literature and one !Jlay of Shakespeare. One 
Lecture a week before Christltlas; two lectures a week after Christmas. 
During the session of 1892-93, the leading poets of the Nmeteenth Century 
will form the subject of the Lectures. Shake:>peare-A Midsummer Night's 
Dream. (Clarendon Press Edition.) 

Third Year :-A. Chaucer's Prologue to Canterbury Tales. Lecture once a week i 
Text-Book:- Chancer's Prologue, etc., ed. l\Iorris. B. Rhetoric. Lecture 
once a week; Text-Book :-Bain's Rhetoric. 

Fourth Year.-History. The lectures (once a week) will be a sketch of general 
European History from the fall of the Roman Empire of the West to the 
Discovery of the New World. The use of Professor Nicbol's Tables of 
European History is recommended. 

3. MENTAL AND .MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 
(Jom; FROTHINGHAM PROFESSORSHIP OF J\IENTAL AND ~!ORAL PHILOSOPHY.) 

Professor:-REY. J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 
Lecturer :-PAUL T. LAFLEUH, M.A. 

Seconcl Year.-First term :-Elementary Psychology. (Text-Book :-1\Iurray's 
Handbook of Psychclogy, Book I.) Second Term :-Logic. (Text-Book:
Jevons' Element~ry lessons in Logic.)* 

• The prizes are awarded on the work of the whole Session. 
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Third Year.-First Term :-The Logic of .Induction, as in Mill's ~ystem of 
Logic, Book IlL Second Term :-The Psychology of Cognition, as in 
Murray's Handbook of Psychology, Book II., Part I. 

Fourth l'ear.-First Term :-The Psychological Basis of Ethic:;. Second Term:
Ethics Proper, comprising the elementary principles of Jurisprudence and 
Political Science. Text-Book :-Murray's Introduction to Ethics. 
In the Third and Fourth Years, ~tuden ts are also required to write occa,

sional e11says on Philosophical subjects. 
For Additional Courses see Honour Course. 

4. FRENUH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
Professor :-P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.U.L., LL.D., Ufficier d' Academie. 

Sessional Lecturer :-Rev. J. L. Morin, }!.A. 

First Yectr.-Darey-Principes de Grammaire Fran<;ai:;e. La Fontaine-Choix 
de fables. .Moliere-1' A vare. Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

Second Yea1·.-Racine--Estber. Ponsard-l'Honneur et l' Argent. Contanseau 
-Precis de Litterature Fran<;aise, depuis son origine jusqu'a la fin du 
XVIlJe siecle. Tmnslation mto French :-Dr. Johnson-Rasselas. 
Dictation. Parsing. Colloquial exercises. 

Third Year.-Racine-Iphigenie. Uogery-Third French course. Translation 
into French :-Johnson-Rasselas. Dictation. Contanseau-Precis de 
Li tterature Fm.n<;aise, dupuis le XV IIIe s1ecle jusqu'a nos jours. 

Fourth Year.-Cogery--Tbird French course. Bonnefon-Les Ecrivains mo
dernes de la France. Translation into French :-Morley-Tdeal Common
wealths. French Composition. Dictation. Racine-Iphigenie. 

For Additional Courses see Honour Lectures. 
The Lectures in the Third and Fourth rears are given in French. 

5. GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Lecturer:-

First Year.-Vandersmissen' s and Fraser's German Grammar. Adler's Progres
sive German Reader (selections from Sections l and 2). Translations, oral 
and written. Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

Second Year.--Vandersmissen's And Fraser's German Grammar. Adler's Pro
gressive German Reader (Selections from Sections 3-5). Immermann; 
Der Oberhof. Parsing. Dictation. Colloquial exercises. Translations, 
oral and written. 

Third Tear.-Vandersmissen's and Fraser's German Grammar. Lessing, .lllinna 
von Barnhelm; Schiller, ~eige of Antwerp. History of German Literature 
in the 18th and l!Jth centuries. German Composition. Dictation. 

Fourth Yenr.-German Grammar and Composition. Goethe :-Aus meinen 
LE: ben ; Schiller, Wallenstein. History of German Literature prior to the 
18th century. 

For additional Courses see Hononr Lectures. 
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6. HEBREW AND ORIENTAL LITERATORE. 

Professor :-REv. D. CoussrRAT, B.A, B.D., Officier d'Academie. 

Element·n-y Oourse.-Reading and Grammar, with oral and written exercises in 
Orthography and Etymology.-Translation and Grammatical Analysis Of 
Genesis.- Text-Books :-Harper's Elements of Hebrew: and Introductory 
Hebrew ~lethod and .Manual 

Intermediate OouTse.-Grammar.-Dr. HarpPr's "Elemen1s and Method."
Translation from the HPbrew Bible -ExPrci es.-Heorew into English, and 
English into Hebrew.-Syntax.-Reading of the 1\Iasoretic notes. 

Advanced OouTse.--Gesenius' Grammar, and HarpPr's Elements cf Syntax.
Exercises continued.-Translation from the Hebrew Bible.-Reading ofthe 
:Masoretic notes and of the Septuagint VPrsion. 

The course comprises Lectnres on the above Language and its Literature 
in particular, its genius and peculiarit=es with a general notice of the other 
Oriental Lang-Jages. Comparative Philology, affinity of Roots, etc, also receive 
due attention, while the portions selected for translation will be illustrated and 
explained by refi,rence to Oriental manners, customs, history, etc. 

For Additional Courses see Honour Lectures. 

7. MATHEMATICS AND ~ATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

(PETER REDPATH PROFESSOHSIIIP 0F NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.) 

Professor :-ALEX.\NDER JoHxsoN, 1\I.A., LL.D. 
In the ordinary work of the First Year, assistance will be given by G. H. 

Chandler, 1\f.A., Professor of Practic~:~l Mathematies in the Faculty of Applied 
~cience, and by 1\I. H. Tory, B.A., Sessional Lecturers. 

First Year.-1\IATHE:\fATICs.-ArithmetiC'.-Euclid, Books 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, with defi
nitions of Book 5 (omitting propositions 27, 28,29 of Book 6); Todbunter's 
Edition-or Hall and Stevens'; the latter is recommt'nrled to Candidates 
fer Honours especially. Uolemo's Alg<'bra (Part I) to end of Quadratic 
Equations.-Galbraith and Haugbton's Plane Trigonometry to beginning 
of solution-of Plane Triangles. 

Second rear.-MATHEMA1'ICS.-Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra and Trigonometry as 
before.-Nature anrl use of Logarithms.-Remainder of Galbraith and 
Haughton's Plane Trigonometry. 

PHYSICs.-ElementanJ Jlechanic~<.-One lecture a wt>ek up to ;\Tarch. An 
examination will be held then, which must be passed in order to secure ctedit 
for attendance on the lectut·es. 

The course fnr the Intermediate Univt>rsity Examination consists of the 
Mathematics for the first two years. 
Third Year.-l\IATHE~£A1'ICAL PrrYsws.-Galbraith and Haughton's i\fechanic~, 

viz.: Statics, first 3 chapters, omitting sec. 5, chaptel" L, and sec. 21, chap
ter If; Dynamics, subjects of the first 5 coapters. Galbrai th and Haugh
ton's Hydrostatics. The lectures on this subject begun in the previous 
year will end about Christmas. 
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(Optional but open to those only who have studied the above .Jlathernatical Physics). 
-OPTICS (Galbraith and HaugbtonJ. AsTRO~OMY (Lockyer's Elementary 
Astronomy, English edition; first three chapters, viz.: The Stars and 
Nebulre; The Sun; The Solar System). Students are recommended to 
use with this an "Easy Guide to the Constellations," by Gall. 

Fom·tlt Year.-AsTRONO).fY .-( Opti()nnl) Galbraith and Haughton's Astronomy.
The lectmes on this subject will be given before Christmas. 

8. EXPERBfENTAL PHYSICS. 

(W. C l\JcDONALD PROFESSORSHIP.) 

Professor :-JoHN Cox, M.A. 

Third Year.-Laws of Energy-Heat and Light. 
Fourth Yea1·.-Sound, Electricity and Magnetism. 

Tn each year two hours a week will he devoted to fully illustrated experi
mental Lectures on the subjects named. Courses of practical work in the Phy
sical Laboratory are arranged so that experiments, chiefly quantitative, bearing 
on the subjects treated in the Lectures, may be performed by the Students them
selves. Opportunity is given to learn the r.ature and use of the principal instru
ments employed in the exact and practical measurement of physical quantities. 

9. GEOLOGY, mNERALOGY AND PETROGRAPHY. 

(LOGAN PROFESSORSHIP OF GEOLOGY.) 

Professor :-SIR J. WM. DAwsoN, C.M.G., LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 

B. J. HARRI~GTON, B.A., Ph.D., F.G.S., Professor of Mineralogy. 

FRANK D. A DAMS, ~f. A p. Se., Lecturer on Petrography and Physical Geology. 
Fourth Year (1)-1\fiNERALO<lY AND PETROGRAPHY.-An elementary course, in 

whit:h attention is given more particularly to such minerals and rocks as 
are important in Geology or useful in the Arts. 

(2) PHYSICAL GEOLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHY.-Denudation and Origin of Aq,Ie
ous Deposits; Volcanoes and Earthquakes; Arrangement of Rocks on the 
large scale; Origin of Mountains; Field Geology and Construction of 
Geological Maps and Sections. 

(3) 0 HRONOLOGICAL GEOLOGY AND p AL.tEON'l'OLOGY.-Olassification of Forma
lions; Geological Periods; Mineralization and Classification of Fossil Re
mains; History of the several Periods with the Fauna and Flora of each 
Dtstribution, more especially in Canada. 

Saturday excursions will be made to points of interest, an<l :\1useum demon .. 
stration:; will be given. 

T~<:XT-BooKs.-Dawson's H11.ndbook of Geology, Dana's .:\1anual of .\1ineralogy. 
Books of reference will be indicated in the Library. 

Students in Natural Histot·y 11.re entitled to tickets of admission to the 
Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 
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For Additional Departments see Honour Course, II., infra. 
The Geology course is especially fitted to those Students who have taken the 

Natural Science studies of the previous years, but others are not excluded. 

10. ZOOLOGY AND PAL.lEONTOLOGY. 

Professor:-SIR J. WrLLIAM DAW3oN, LL.D., F.R.S. 
Demonstrator :-W. E. DEEKS, B.A. 

Third Year.-Zoology and Palreontology. Elements of Animal Physiology. 
Classification of Animals. Characters of the Ulasses and Orders of Ani
mals with recent and fossil examples, taken as far as possible fwm Cana
dian species,-the whole with reference to the study of Canadian Animals 
recent and fossil. Demonstrations in the Museum. Text-Book.-Dawson's 
Handbook of Zoology, with books of reference. 

A prize of $20 will be given for a collection of specimens of recent or fossil 
animals, accurately named. The Prize collections or duplicates of them to 
remain in the Museum it required. Candidates must be students of Zoology of 
the previous session, and the prize will !"Ot be awarded except for a collection of 
sufficient merit, and belonging to some one class of recent animals, or the fossils 
of one geological system or one definite locality. 

11. BOTANY. 

Professor :-D. P. PENHALLow, B.Sc. 

Demonstrator :-CARRIE N. DERICK, B.A. 

Second Year.-This course is designed to give the Students a thorough acquaint-
ance with the principles of Morphology and Classification, the elements of 
Histology and the most prominent Phy~iological functions of the plant. 

'l'he Flora of Canada will be given prominence as far as possible, and in 
cescriptive work constant use will be made of the large Herbarium and of 
the Botanic Garden. So far as time will permit, weekly excursions will 
be made for field study of plants. 

TEXT-BooKs.-Gray's Structural Botany. Gray's Manual. Penhallow's 
Classification. Penhallnw's Guide to the Collection of Plants. 
For the coming year a prize of $20.00 will be offered by Mr. Wm. Drysdale 

for the best collection of Canadian plants. 
The specimens must be prepared in accordance with Penhallow's Guide 

to the Collection of Plants, Specimens collected by pt:~rsons other than the actual 
competitors will not be admitted except when obtained by exchange. Competi
tion is open to those students only who have taken the regular course of Botany 
in the previous session. 

All collections will be returned after the awards are made. 
Third Year.-ADDJTIONAL CouRsE. Vegetable Hi,~tology.-Two lectures with 

practical work each 'veek. l\1 icroscopical manipulations, micro-chemical 
reactions, general histology of Phanerogams. l\Iicroscopical Drawing. 
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Fourth Year.-AnorTrONAL CouRsE. Vegetable Histology.-Two lectures with 
practical work each week. A continuation of the Course in the third year 
embracing a study of the structure and life history of Cryptogams. No 
Student will be admitted to the Course in the Fourth Year without having 
followed that for the Third Year. 

TEXT-BooKs.-Goebel's Outlines of Classification and Special Morphology. 
Fee for Additional Course, $10 per session for use of instrun:rnts and reagents. 
A prize will be awarded to the student showing the greatest proficiency in the 

work of the two years. 

12. CHEMISTRY. 

(DAVID J. GREENSHIELDS PROFESSORSliiP OF CHlmiSTRY AND :\frxERALOGY.) 
Professor :-B. J. HARlUXGTON, B.A., PH. D. 

Sessional Lecturer :-NEVIL N. EVANS, B.A.Sc. 

F'irst Year.- A course of Lectures preparatOry to the course in Natural Science. 
The Lectures are illustrated by experiments, and treat of tbe Elementary 
Constitution of matter, the Laws of Ohemic11l Combination by weight and 
volume, the Atomic Theory, Quantivalence, Chemical Formulre and Equa
tions, Chemical :Attraction, characteristics of Acids: Bases and Salts, 
Compound Radicals, the preparation and properties of the non-metallic and 
metallic Elements, and many of their compounds, etc. A few Lectures are 
usually devoted to the consideration of some of the more important Organic 
Substances, including Starch, Sugars, the Vegetable Acids and Alkaloids, 
Alcohol, etc. During the course attention is called as far as possible to 
the relations of 0 hemistry to various manufacturing industries. 

TEXT-BooK.-Remsen's Introduction to the study of Chemistry. 
Third Year.-ADD1TIONAL DEPARTMENT (The Chemistry ofthe Metals, or Organic 

Chemistry).-One Lecture a week. (Pratical Chemistry).-Qualitative 
Analysis, as in Fresenius• Qualitative Chemical Analysis, two aftemoons 
a week. 

Fourth Year.-AonrTIONAL DEPARTMENT.-A course of Practical Chemistry, in 
continuation of that of the Third Year. 

NoTE.-The chemical laboratories are capable of accommodating about forty 
students, and afford excellent f~tcilities for practical work. Students in Arts 
taking classes in Practical C!::Jemistry pay a special fee of ten dollars for the 
session. 

13. METEOROLOGY. 

Superintendent of Observatory :-0. H. :\lcLEoo, MA. E. 

Instructions in Meteorological Observations will be given in the Observatory 
at hours to suit the convenience of the senior students. 

Certificates will be granted to those students who pass a satisfactory exam
ination on the construction and use of Meteorological Instruments and on the 
general facts of Meteorology. 
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14. PEDAGOGY. 

Lecturas on this subject will be given in the Normal School to undergra
duates of the Third and Fourth Years who wish to obtain the Provincial Academy 
Diploma. 

Lecture hours: 3 p. m., Tuesday and Friday. 

15. ELOCUTION. 

Instructor :-J. P. STEPHEs. 

Instruction is given in this subject at hours that will be settled at the 
beginning of the session. Special fee for session, $3. 

16. GYMNASTIUS. 

Instructor :-R. T. J.IACKENZrE, B.A. 

The classes will meet at the University Gymnasium, at hours to be announced 
at the commencement of the Session. The Wicksteed silver and bronze medals 
(the gift of Dr. R. J. Wicksteed) are offered for competition to Students of the 
Graduating Class and to Students who have bad instruction in the Gymnasium 
for two sessions,-tbe silver medal to the former, the bronze medal to the latter. 
(See Regulations appended.) 

If. HONOUR COURSES. 
1. OLASSWS. 

Third Year, for Session 1892-9:: :-GREEK :-Tbucydides, Bk. VI.; Herodotns, 
Bk. VII.; Euripides, J.Iedea ; .1Escbylus, Prometbeus Vinctus. 

Greek Prose Composition.-Grote's History of Greece (Selections) ; JI.Iahaffy's 
History of Greek Literat111e (Selections) ; General Paper on Grammar, 

. History and Literature. 

LATIN :-Homce, Epistles, Book I.; Livy, Bks. XXI.-XXfi.; Terence, Adelphi; 
J uvenal, Satires, III. and X.; Cicero, De Imperio On. Pompeii, De Officiis; 
Tacitus, Germania and Agricola. 

Latin Prose Composition.-.J1ommsen's History of Rome (Selected portions).
Cruttwell's History of Roman Literature (Selected portions).-General 
Paper on Grammar. History and Antiquities. 

Fourth Year.-Part L (1) Greek Autho1·s :-A:iiscbylus, Prometheus Vinctus ; 
Sophocles, Antigone ; Euripides, 1\Iedea; Berodotus, Bk. IX. ; Xenophon, 
Hellenics, Bks. I. and II.; .1Eschines, Contra Ctesiphontem. (2) Latin 
Authors :-Horace, Epistles, Bk. I.; Juvenal, Satires VIII. and XIII.; Per
sins, Satires V. and VI.; Livy, Bk. XXI.; Tacitns, Annals, Bk. If.; Cicero 
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De Officiis. (3) Greek and Latin Prose Composition :-As in Arnold's Greek 
Prose and Smith's Principi&. Latina, Part V. Part ll.-(D Greek :-Plato, 
Republic, Books I. and II.; Aristotle, The Poetic; Herodotus, Book VIII.; 
Tbucydides, Books VI. and VII. ;Hesiod, vYorksandDays; ..Eschylus, Seven 
against Thebes; A.ristophanes, The Frogs; Pind1H1 Olympic Odes; Tbeo
cntus, Idylls I. to VI.; Demostbenes, De Corona. ('l) Latin :-Livy, Books 
XXII. and XXIII.; Tacitus, Annals, Book I.; Tacitus, Histories, Book I. ; 
Virgil, JEneid, Books I. to IV. ; Plautus, A ulularia; Terence, Adelpbi; 

Juvenal, Sat. X.; Cicero, De Imperio Un. Pompeii. (3) Ili.story of Greece 
and Rome :-Text Book.s.-1. Grote's History of Greece. 2. Arnold's His
tory of Rome. 3. :ft1ommsen's History of Rome. 4. :Mabaffy's History ot 
Greek Literature. 5. Cruttwell's History of Roman Literature. 6. Crutt· 
well and Banton's Specimens of Roman Literature. 7. Haigu's Attic 
Theatre. (4) Conposition :-Composition in Greek and Latin Prose. 
(5) General Paper on Grammar, History and Antiquities. 

2 . .JIENTAL AND .MORA"G PHILOSOPHY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Part I.-Schwegler's H story of Philosophy, Chapters 1-21 inclusive; Mill's 
System of Logic, Books TV. and V. ; James' Principlrs of Psychology, 
Chapters 17-22 inclusive; Thomson's Outlines of the Laws of Thought. 
Any two of these subjects, along with the Honour Lectures, may be taken 
as the Additional Course. 

Part /I.-Plato's Theaetetus (by S. W. Dyde) ; Fraser's Selections from Berkeley. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Part I.-Schwegler's His:ory of Philosophy, Chapters 22-45 inclusive; Lorimer's 
Institutes of Law; Descartes' Method and ,jleditation; Green's Prolego
mena to Ethics; l\lill's System of Logic, Book VI. Any two of these sub
ject!', along with the Honour Lectures, may be taken as the Addiuonal 
Course. 

Part 1 I.-Aristotle's NicomacheRn Ethics; Zeller's Stoics, Epicureafls and Scep
tics; Spinoza's Ethics; Watson's Selections from Kant; :Maine's Ancient 
Law. 

N. B.-The class essays of Candidates for Honours are expected to display 
superior ability in the discussion of philosophical subjects. 

3. E~GLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE A~D HISTORY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Part I -Early English ; l\lorris and Skeat, Part II., Extt. I-IX. inclusive; 
Spencer-Faerie Queene, Bk. I. ; ~1ilton-Comus; Burke-Reflections on 
the French Revolution; Hallam-Middle Ages, chaps. l, 3, 5. (Tbe above-
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mentioned portion of the Honour work constitutes the Additional Course 
of the Third Year.) Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Reader; Extt. IV ., VIII. and 
XXI.; Dryden-Annus Mirabilis; Absolom and Achitophel, Part I.; the 
Preface to the "Fables; " Macaulay-Essays on Olive, Ranke's History of 
the Popes, and Warren Hastings. 

PaTt I I.-Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Reader; the pieces in verse; Chaucer-Assembly 
of Foul~s (ed. Lounsbury); Sidney-An Apologie for Poetry (ed. Arber, 
to be 0btained by post from the editor, 1 Montague Road, Edgbastort 
Birmingham, price 6d.); .\1ilton-Shorter English Poems; Areopagitica 
(ed. Bales) ; Addison-Essays on Paradise Lost and on the Imagination 
(Spectator); Wordsworth-Prelude (Moxon's edition); Leslie Stephen
English Thought in the Eighteenth Century, Vol. II., chap. X., sections 
V-X. inclusive; Macanlay, Vol. I., chap. l.; Green, History of the Engl1sh 
People-(Reigns of Eliz. and Chas. II.). 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Pw·t I.-Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Reader, Extt. II., XIII., XX.; Pope-Essay on 
Criticism, Essay on .Man; Shelley-Adonais; Tennyson-In Memoriam; 
Buckle-History ofCiv. in England, 4. chaps. (The above-mentioned portion 
of the Honour work constitutes the Additional Course of the Fourth 
Year.) Early English; Morris and Skeat, Part II. Extt., X-XX. inclusive; 
Sbakespere-Love's Labour Lost-A Midsummer Night's Dream-Hamlet; 
.\1attbew Arnold-Es8ays in Criticism (tte second). 

PaTt I /.-Portion of Beowulf (ed. Barrison and Sharp); Sweet's Second 
Anglo-Saxon Reader; Vespasutn Hymns; Sir Thomas More-Utopia (ed. 
Arber); Villiers-Rehearsal (ed. Arber); Campbell-Pleasures of Hope; 
Tennyson-Coming of ArtLur, Gateth and Lynette, Holy Grail, Passing 
of Arthur; Gibbon-Decline and Fa.!, chaps. L., LI., LXIV., LXV.; 
Guizot-History of Civilization in Europe ; Macaulay-Vol. J., chap. 3; 
Freeman-Growth of the Engli~h Constitution. 

4.. MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS. 

First and Second Years.-M.ATHE1tfATICS.-Ball and Stevens' Euclid, McDowell's 
Exercises in Modern Geometry; Hall and Knight•s Advanced Algebra; 
Todhunter's or Burnside and Panton's Theory of Equations (selected 
course); Lock's Higher Trigonometry, with McCielland and Preston's 
Spherical Trigonometry, Part I. ; Salmon's Conic Sections, chapters 1, 2, 
3, 5, 6, 7, and 10 to 13 inclusive; Wiliiamson's Differential and Integral 
Calculus (selected course). 

Third Tear.-MATHEMATICAL PHYsrcs.-Part l.-Minchin's Statics, Vol. I, se
lected chapters. Williamson and Tarleton's Dynamics, Chaps. I to 8 
inclusive. Part II.-Remamder of Minchin's Statics, Vol. I., Besant's 
Hydro-mechanics, Part I., chaps. 1, 2, 3, 7; Godfray's Astronomy; Parkin
son's Optics. 
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B. A. HONOUR COURSE. 

Part 1.-~lATHE~fATICAL PHYsrcs.-Honour Course of the Third Year (the whole). 
PuRE l\IATHEMATrcs.-Williamson's Differential and Integral Calculus; 
Salmon's Geomefry of 'l'bree Dimensions (selected course). 

Part Il.- PURE MATHEMATICB.-Boole's Differential Equations (selected course) • 
..\lECHANrcs.-Minchin's Statics, Vol. II., except chapters 14 and 18. William
son's and Tarleton's Dynami~s (the whole, including the Dynamics both 
of Rigid Bodies and of a particle). Routb's Dynamics of a Rigid Body 
(for reference). Besant's Hydro-mechanics. 

PHYSICAL ASTRONOMY.-Godfrey's Lunar Theory,.or Cheyne's Planetary 
Theory; Newton's Principia, Lib. I., Sects. 1, 2, 3, 9 and 11. 

LIGHT.-Preston's Theory of Light. 

ELECTRICITY AND MAG~ETISM.-Ordinary Course, with Gumming's Theory of 
Electricity and Maxwell's Elementttry Electricity. 

HEA'l' 
ACOUSTICS As in ordinary course. 

Engineering Students may be Candidates for Honou1s. 

The above course in each year, and the lecture hours assigned to it in the time 
table: are subject to alterations or omissions, which will be made definitely 
known to Candidates for Honours at the beginning of the session. 

5. GEOLOGY .AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Part I.-Mineralogy.-Crystallography. Physical properties ofminerals depen
dent upon light, electricity, state of aggregation, etc. Chemical composi
tion. Principles of classifh:ation. Description of species important as 
constituents of rocks. (One lecture weekly during the First Term, and tw() 
during the Second.) 

Part I I.-Blowpipe Analysis and Determinative J[ineralogy.- (One afternoon 
weekly in the Laboratory during the session. Text-Book.-Brush's Deter
minative Mineralogy and Blowipipe.) 

Instructions will be given to the class for study and collection m the vaca
tion. 

B. A. HONOUR COURSE. 

Part I.-(1) Jfinemlogy.-Desc1iption of mineral species, particular attention 
being called to the Economic ~linerals of Canada. Calculations of .Mineral
ogical Formulae, Quanti>alent R11.tios, etc. (Two lectures weekly in the 
First Term.) 

(2) Pallf'ontology .--Being an extension of that in the third year, with 
special studies of the more important group of Fossils. (One lecture 
and one demonstration weekly in the First 'l'erm.) 
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Part 11.-(3) Petrography.-Essential and accessory constituents of Rock. Mic·o
scopic and macroscopic characters. Preparation:! of Rock-sections. Micro
sco;lic examination of Minerals and Rocks. Principles of classificaticn. 
Description and determination of Rocks. (One lecture weekly in the 
Second Term, with additional prn.ctical work 4 hours weekly.) 

(4) Canadian Geology.-Special studies of the Geology of the Dominbn 
of Canada. (One lecture weekly in the Second Term.) 

(5) Practical and Applied Geology.-Including methods of observirg. 
and recording geological facts, and searching for mineral deposits--GID
logy as applied to the Arts. (One lecture weekly in the Second Term.) 

TEXT-BooKs.-Dana, ~eikie, Daw~on, ~icholson, Survey Report, etc. 

Candidates for Honours will be E>xptcted to attain such proficiency as ·o 
be able to undertake original investigations in some at least of the subjects )f 
study. 

Students in the Faculty of Applied Science may be Candidates for Honoun. 

ADDITIONAL DEPARTMENT. 
Third Fem·.-.Mineralogy as in Part I. above. 

Fourth Year.-Palreontology and Practical Geology as in Parts I. and II. abo"\'e. 
Or the student make take the LPctures in .Mineralogy instead of Palreont>
logy, or those in Petrography or Canadian Geology instead of PracticLI 
Geology. 

6. MODERN LANGUAGES. 

(French and German, both of which must be taken.) 

'l'HIRD YEAR. 

Part I.-FRENCH.-La Fontaine :-Les Fables. Racine :-Les Plaideur3. Paul. 
Albert :-Littcra.ture de XVIIe siecle. Translation into Frencb.-Golc
smith :-The Vicar ofWn.kefield. Corneille :-llorace. 

G!i:RMAN.-Schiller, Willtelm Tell. German Prose composition, Buehheim. 

(Either of the above may be taken as the Additional Course in the langua~ 
to which it belongs. See § III.) 

The Ordinary Courses in Frencb and German must also be taken. See § n:. 
Pm·t JI.-FRENCH.-Racine :-PhCdre, Les Plaideurs. Boileau :-L' Art Poetiqu•. 

Pascal :-Les Pensces. Brunot.-Grammaire Historique. 

GERMAN.- Wieland :-Oberon. History of German Literature in the 16tl
1 

17th and 18th centuries; Gostwick and Harrison. 

FOURTH YEAR, 

Part I.-French. ·-Brunot :-Grammail'e Historique. Paul Albert :-La Litt& 
rature Franc;aise des les origines a la fin duX VIe siecle. Emile Souvestre: 
-Un Philosophe sous les toits. Translation into French :-·As You like i'. 

GF.RMAN.-Lessing, Nathander Weise; Wieland: Die Abderiten. Gerrnat 
Prose Composition, Buchbeim. 
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(Either of the above may be taken as the Additional Course in the language 
to which it belongs.) 

The Ordinary Courses in French and German must also be taken. 

Pco·t /I.-FRENCH. i\loliere :-Le i\lisantbt·ope. Victor Hugo :-Hermani. La 
Rocbefoncauld :-Les .i\laximes. i\lontA.igne :-Les Essais (Extraits par Eug. 
Voizard). Brunot :-Grammaire Historique. Uonstans :-Chrestomathie, 
des ancien~ textes Fran<;ais. 

GERMAN.-A special study of Goethe's " Faust " (Part I.;. Selections from 
Heine's Lyrical Poems. Paul :-~liddle High German Grammar. Zarnke ; 
-Das ~ iebelungen Lied. History of German Literature in the 13th, 14th 
and 15th centuries. 

For First and Second Rank Honout·s the succes~ful Candidates must be 
capable of speaking and writing both languages. 

7. SE~IITIC LANGUAGES. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Part 1.-Hebrew.-Gen~?sis. Isaiah, 4.0-66. Ecclesiastes. Literature.-F. 
Lenormant: The beginniuj:~: of History. 

Part II.-Aramaic.-Danie1, Ezr~t. Literatare. -Sayee: Lectures on the 
Origin and (irowth of Religion. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Part I.-Hebrew.-~falachi. Psalms, 1-72. Job, 27-42. Arumaic.-Selectious 
from the Targums of Onkelos and Jonathan Ben Uzziel. Literature.
Renan : A general History of the Semitic Languages ; or, Noldeke : 
Semitic Languages. 

Part II.-Syriac.-Peshito: St John's Gospel, 1-15. Bar Hebrreus: ~"lections 
from his Chronicles. Literature.-W. Wright: Comparative Grammar
of the Semitic LanguA.ges. 



l.~ECTURES IN THE UNDERGRADUATE COURSE IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS. 
SESSION OF 1892-93· 

HouRs. Mo~mAY, TuESDAY. \VEDNESDA Y. THURSDAY. FRIDAY, 

~~ 
J 

9 Latin. t Mathematics. (b) Mathematics. t Mathematics. (b) Mathematics. rll< 10 Mathematics. Greek, Latin. Latin. Greek. 
~~ 

l 
II English. * French. * French. * French. English. 

~>c 12 Elementary Chemistry. *German. *Hebrew. English. * German. * Hebrew. Elementary Chemistry. 

~ { 9 
* French, 

* ~~~tc~w. * French. *Hebrew. ,.. French. 
~~ IO Greek. Logic. Logic. *German. t Mathematics. f r :: 

Mathematics. Latin. t Mathematics, Botany. Latin. Greek. t Mathematics. Botany. • German (c). Math. Phy. English (b). Latin (a.) *German (c.) English. 

-
English Literature. Greek, Geol. t (b) t Greek. t Math. Phy. Greek. t Greek. tEn~! ish, t Geol. -~ . J 9 Geology. (b) t Anglo-Saxon. German. Math. Phys. ~~ 10 German. t Math. Physics . French. t Ment. Phil. Physics (Mathematical). French . Chemistry . Rhetoric . 

::Q~ t Mental Philosophy. t Latin. Hebrew. * Syriac,etc . 
~~ I II Mental Philosophy. Zoology. Mental Philosophy. Zoology. Math.Physics. t Latin 

12 Experimental Physics. Latin. Experimental Physics. Latin. 
l I Hebrew. Hebrew. 
r - ---

I 9 Exp, Physics. t English. Astronomy. (a) t Greek. Geology. t Math. Phy. Exp. Physics. t Greek. t Math. Physics ::Q . 10 Geology. French. t Ment. Phi!. English Literature . t Mental Philosophy, Geology. ~p:; German. History. 
~< I 11 Latin. t Geology. Moral Phil. t Math. Phys. Greek. 

I 

Moral Philosophy, French. t Geology. Anglo p~ I t Chaldee, t Chaldee. S"xon and Early English. o>c 
~ 

I 
12 Moral Phi!. t Geology. Hebrew. Astronomy. (a) German. 
1 Hebrew. 

-

(a) During First Term. (b) Second Term. (c) For beginners entering 2nd Year. t For Candtdates for Honours 
* The Student may take at his option French or German in the first two years, or, if a Theological Student, He brew. 
Classes at I p.m. may be changed to other hours. . 
Library open every day, 9 to 4. The Museum will be opened a~ arranged by the Principal. • 
Determinative Mineralogy, \Vednesday, at 2 p.m. Practical Chemistry, Monday and Thursday, at 2 p.m., for 3d and 4th Years; First Year with the Class in Applieu 

Science. w • 

c: 
t-.,:) 
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IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS. 

DONALDA ENDOWMENT. 

Professors and Lecturers (as on page 1). Lady Superintendent, l\Iiss HELEN 

G .URDNER. 

The classes for women under this endowment are wholly separ
ate, except those for Candidates for Honours (including most of the 
additional courses in the Third and Fourth Years). The examina
tions are identical with those for men. Women will have the same 
privileges with reference to Classing, Honours, Prizes and Medals as 
men. 

Regulations for Examinations, Exemptions, Boarding-Houses, 
Attendance, Conduct, Library and Museum are same as for men. 
Undergraduates wear the Academic Dress; others do not. 

(Associates in Arts, who, at their special Examination, have passed in Latin, 
Algebra and Geometry, are not required to present themselves for the Matricula
tion Examination in these subjects.) 

The Jane Redpath Exhibition is open for competition, at the 
beginning of the First or Second Year, to both men and women. 

Two other Exhibitions (one of the value of $roo, along with 
free tuition, the other $r 20 without free tuition) are open for 
competition in the First or Second Year to Students of the Donalda 
Department only. For course see§ II. ante. Candidates for these 
Exhibitions are allowed, according to the general rule of the 
Donalda Department, to substitute a Modern language for Greek 
in the examination. In this case while the regulation concerning 
one modern language will for Entrance only be as in § II ante, the 
course in that which is to be substituted for Greek in the Exhibition 
Examination will be :-

For First Year :-
French :-Grammar--Darey's Ft·encb Grammar. La Fontaine's Fables. l\IoWn·e

Le Bourgeois Gentilhornme. Sardou-Mlle de la Seigliere. Translation 
from English in to French. 
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or German :-Grammar-Vandersmissen and Fraser's German Grammar. Adler's 
Reader :-First and Scond Parts. Schiller-Der Gangnach den Eisen
hammer. Schiller-Das lied von der Gloche. Translation from English 
in to Germ~tn. 

For Second Year:-

French :-Racine, Iphigenie. Dr. C. Saucerote-l'Esprit de ~{ontaigne · 
Lamartine, Jeanne d' Arc. 

or German :-

Schiller, Der Neffe als Onkel. 
Egmont, Leben und Tod. 
Die Kraniche des Jbycus (Buchheim). 
Grammar. Trztnslation of French and English into German. 

One free tuition may be awarded to a Candidate who approaches 
very near to the winner of either of the Exhibitions. 

The income of the 1-Iannah Willard Lyman Memor1:al Ftmd will 
be given in prizes. 

I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

Classics .. -!. Latin.-Caesar, Bell. G~tll., Book I. ; and Virgil, Aeneid, Book I, 
lines l-300; Latin Grammar. [In 1893, and afterwards, the 
whole of Aeneid, Bk. I., will be required.] 

Greek.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.; Greek Grammar. 
Candidates who cannot pass in Greek may substitute an additional 

modern language, subject to the same regulations throughout 
the course offuur years. 

)fathematics.-Arithmetic including a knowledge of the Metric System; Algebra 
to Quadratic Equations (inclu~ive); Euclid, Elements, Books I., II., IIJ. 

English.-Writing from Dictation. A paper on English Grammar, including 
Ancrlysis. A paper on the leading events of English History. Essay on a 
subject to be given at the time of the Examinations. 

French.-Urammar up to the beginning of Syntax. An easy translation from 
French into English. Candidates taking Greek and unable to take French 
are not excluded, but will be required to study German after entrance. 

An equivalent amount of other books or other authot·s in Latin and Greek than 
those named may he accepted by the Examin~rs on application made 
through the Professor of Classics. 

PARTIAL STUDENTs.-Candidates unable to pass in all the above subjects may 
be admitted as Partial Students, in the separate classes ; if prepared to enter in 
three of the subjects of the ordinary course of study, they may in the First Year 
make good their standing as Undergraduates at the Chri3tmas or Sessional 
Examinations. 
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0CCAS!O~AL STUDENTS. -Ladies uesirous of h\king one or two Cour:>es ot 
Lectures in the separate classes for women, as Occasional ~tudcnts, will report 
tbeir names and tbe classes they desire to attend to the Lady ::3nperin ~enden t, and 
may then procure tickets from the Secretary of the University. 

II. ORDINARY COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE DEGREE 
OFB.A. 

In Separate Glasse:s. 

First Year.-Classics; Ftench or German; English Grammar and Literature i 
Pure l\IatlJematics; Elementary Chemistry. 

Second Year.-Oiassics ; French or German; English Literature; Elementary 
Psychology and I.ogic ; Pure Mathematics and Mathematical Physics; 
Botany. 

Thinl Year.-Latin or Greek; .Mathematical Physics (.Mechanics and Hydrosta
tics); with any three subjects out of the two following divisions, at tbe 
option of the Student, provided two be selected from one division aud one 
from the other :-

1. Literature, etc.-(a) Greek or Latin, according as Latin or Greek has 
been previously chosen. (b) French or German (whichever has been taken 
in the first two year,;). (c) English and Rhetonc. (d) .Men tal Philosophy. 

ll. Science.-(e) Optics and Descriptive Astronomy. (r) t Experimental 
Physics. (g) Natural Science (Zoology). 

Fourth Year.-Latin or Greek, same Language as in Third Year; Mathematical 
Physics (as in Third Year), or Astronomy and Optics: ~loml Philosophy 
with any three subjects ont of the two following divisions, at the option of 
the Student, provided two be selected out of the one division, anu one out 
of the other. 

1. Literature, etc.-(11) Greek or Latin, according as Latin or Greek !Jas 
ueen taken above. (b) French or German, same language as in Third. 
Year. (c) History. 

11. Science.-(d) Astronomy and Optics, if not ehosen as above. (e)• 
t Experimental Physics. (f) !\atural ~cience (Geology). 

t Undergraduates claiming exemptions (see§ V) cannot tal<c Astronomy 
and Optics or Experimental Physics if they have not taken the Third Yea 1• 

~Iathematical Physics. 
Instead of two distinct subjects in one of the above division,;, the ~tudent in 

either Third or Fourth Year may select one subject only, together witll an addi
tional course in the same, or any other of these subjects under the above rules (tf 
arrangements be made by the Faculty for it), provided she has been placed in the 
first class in tbe corresponding subject at the preceding Sessional Examination 
(viz., Intermediate or Tllird Year, according to stan<ling). 

The additional course is intenued to be more thnn an equivalent, in the
amount of work involved, for any of the other :oubjects in the Division. 

(j 
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Additional cotm;es are provided at present in Botany and Practical Chemis
try. 

u,1m11 astics.-A class will be conducted by :\Iiss Barnjum, which will be optional 
' and open to Occasional 8tudents. 

Elocution.-lnstruction in this subject will be given to those who desire it, by ~Ir. 
J. P. 8 tephen. Speeial fee for session, *2. 

HoNOUR CoensEs AND ADDITIONAL CocnsEs. 

(In Jlixed Classes.) 

Under~radnates desirous to take one ofthe Honour Courses i.1 Classics, 
Math0matics. :\lathematical Physics, .\lental and .\[oral Philosophy, English Lan
guag<.' and Literature, History, Geology and other Natural 8ciences, .\loderu 
Languages; or such portions of the Honour Courses as constitute the " Additional 
Courses," may in the Third and Fourth Years obtain exemptions to the same 
cxtent as those given to men, but must take the same lectures with men. 

Details will be found in 8ertion XII. of the Calendar. 

III. DEGREES. 

Students arc admi~~iblc to the degrees of B.A.: JLA.: and LL.D., 
conferre<l in the u-:ual \Yay, on the usual conclit.ion::;; and will be 
entitll'd to all the privilegeR of tl1ese degree~. except that of being 
elected as FcllowR. 

IV. FEES. 
The fu's arP the same as for men (see Section XI.. ,,nte.~. except in the ca,e 

of Partial Stn(lent::, \Yho are required in the C1::e <•f the" ~peciul Fee'' to pay 
for the Ordinary Examination:; and Annual Rcgi~trntion only, viz.: $5; the fees 
for the Library and G.) mnasium (83 for each) are O] tiunal. 

The ft>l'S are to be paid to the Hegistrar of the Cnin•rsity. from whom Ticket~ 
for the Library and copies of the Library l{ules may be obtained. 

Exc'mJ tions from fees may be allowrd to the higllest pupil of the Girls' High 
School of .\lontrcal, and of other 8vhooL~. ott the same terms as to men. 

One exemption from tmtion tte~ ts annually allowed to the pupil (boy or 
girl) of the :\[ontt·eal Higlt 8chool holding <Hl exemption from the Schools of the 
Protestant Colllmissioner,;, .\lontreal, \Yho has taken the highest marks at the 
A. A. Examinations and is recommc>nded by the Commissioners. 

V. LODGINGS. &c. 

Wolllen not rcsid8nt in }Iontreal, proposi.no· to attend the classes, 
-and <h·~iring to have information as to suitable lodgiiJgs, are requested 
to intimate theit· wishe::; in this respect to the Regi~trar of the Univer
sity, at least two w~eks bcfor~ the opening of the session. 
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Students desiring information us to the above or other matters 
.-arc referred to the l;udy Superintendent, who will be found in her 
.office in the rooms of the Donalcla Department, every day during the 
"c.~. ion, except Saturday. 

LEOTURI~S OPEN 1'0 OOOASIUN AL STUDENTS, SEclSIO~ 1892-93. 

DnEmsTRY :-Dr. IlaT?·in:;ton. Tuesday and Thursday at 12. 

BOTA~Y :-Prof. Pen/wlto/1'. Jlonday at 11, Wednesday at 1~. 

ZooLo(;y :-,.;,'ir Wm. lJrucson. Tuesday anrl Thursday at 12. 

-GEOLOGY .-Sir Wm. Drtn'.~On anrl ,)fr. Adrtms. Monday and Friday at 12. \Yed
nesday at 10 a. m. 

EXPEilHtE~TAL Pnnws :-Profe.~sor Cox. Tuesday and Thursday, n.t 10 n.m. and 

11 a.m. 

:Ps...-cHor.or:\' ,\XD LOGIC :-Rev. Dr. Jlurray and Jlr. Lajlcur. Tuesday and Fri

day at 4 p.m., and ~Ionday at 3 p.m . 

• \fE};1'AI, PHILOSOPHY :-Rev. Dr .• l!urray und 3/r. Lo.flrur. Monday at4 p.m. and 

Wednesday at 3 p.m, 

:\f11RAI. Pnrr,osoPrrY :-Rev. /Jr . .Jlttrl'fl!J. Tuesday and Wednesday at 1~, and 

Friday at 11 a.m. 

HnETORIC :-1llr. Lrztleu r. Tuesday at ll a.m. 

I~XGLI:-n :-J>roj. Jfoyse. Language and Literature, Tuesday, \Yednesday and 
Friday at 4 p.m. Poets of the lflth Century, \\Tedncs!lay, :1 p.m. Shakes-
pere, every alternate Friday at 3 p.m. Oha.uccr, j[onday at 10 a. m. 

HISTORY :-Prof Jfoyse. Thursday at n a.m. 

LATIX .\XD GHEEK*: -!?cl'. /Jr. Cornish ond Dr. Eaton. 

FREXCn* :-/Jr. Datl'lf. 

GER~L\:\'* :-

'.\[ATFIE~IATICS AXn jfATIIE\L\TICAr. Pm:srcs .. :-Dr . .fohnson rwd Jlr. Tory. 

Tho:-!e Courses in which two lecture::; weekly arc delivered will each 
a mount to about 45 lectures, anJ the others in proportion . 

. '!'hP. lectures on these subjects extend over all the Years of the Course, and 
the hours will depend on the standing of Students with respect to previous prepa· 

1ration as ascertained by examination. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 
*0RDI~ARY LECTGRES r~ THE DO~ALDA SPECIAL COURSE FOR \Vo:\IEN. • 

V BARS HocRs. :\loNDAY. TUESDAY. \VEDNESDAY. THUHSDAY. FHIDAY, 

--- r-- ------

9 t :\Iathema-
tics •b) 

- ----

~ 
11 t ::\1athema-

tics (b) 
OCI --- ---
1'-'l 

12 Chemistry. ~ Chembtry. 
~ ---
U2 
~ 2 .:\Iathematics 1 French . I :Mathematics. French • Mathematics. ..... 
fz4 I 

I 
------- --- -- -

3 Latin, German, Latin. Latin. I German. 

I 
I 

~ ,-
I I 4 Greek, English. Engbh. Greek. English. 

10 :\Iathematics. >b•h. Phy.l I Greek. Latin, 

--- -- ---
lt :\fathematics. 11 Botany. ::\Iath.ema-

Latin. 
~ I 

tJCS. 

< 
I ~ 12 Greek. Latin. Botany. I 

~ 

~ ---
~ 2 0 
0 
~ --- r------m 

3 •Logic. French. English. French. English. 

I 1- -·-
4 German. Logic. 

I 

German, Logic. 

10 I English. Greek. l Greek. French. 
I 

I 

- ---
~ 11 French. I Rhetoric Exp. Physics. Latin. < Exp. Physics. 

I Math. Physics. 

~ i 
~ 
A 12 Latin. Zoology, Zoology. l\Iath.Physics 
~ --- --...... 

I :.X: 3 German. :Metaphysics. 

I 
German. E-4 

--- -- ~---

4 :\IetaphysJcs. 

1-9 Astronomy (et) 

I 

History. I 
---

~ 
I 

10 r'rench. ~:xp. Physics. Geology. Exp. Physics. French. 
< 
~ u j I ---
t>-t German. Latin. Astronomy (a). Greek. Moral Phi!. 
~ 
~ - -·- --~- -- ---- ---~ 
::;::, 12 Geology. l\Ioral Phi!. l\Ioral Phi!. 

1- Geology. 
0 
fi.f --- --- -

2 German. 
-----

The hours for Practical Chemistry and Additional Botany will be arranged at the beginning 
of the Session, 

t For Candidates for Honours, 
* For Honour Lectures in 3rd and 4th years see previous table. 
(a) During First Term. 
(b) During Second Term. 



THE PRINCIPAL (ex-officio). 

Professors :-HARRINGTO~. Associate Professors :-DA.WSON. 
BOVEY. 

McLEori. 
CHANDLER. 
CARUS-WI:LSON. 
NICOLSON·, 

Lecturers :-CARLYLE, EvANS. 

Associate Lecturers :-L.\FLEUR, ADAMs, MORIK. 
Assistant :-TA YLO R. 

DAREY. 

MOY~E. 

PEN HALLOW. 
Cox. 

Dean of the Faculty :-HENR.Y T. BOVEY, M.A., M.Inst.C.E., F.R.S.C. 

§I. GENERAL STATEMENT. 

The Instruction in this Faculty is designed to afford a complete 
preliminary training of a practical as well as theoretical nature, to 
such Students as are preparing to enter any of the various branches 
of the professions of Engineering and Surveying, or are destined to 
be engaged in Assaying, Practical Chemistry, and the higher forms 
of Manufacturing Art. 

Five distinct Departments of study are established, viz.:
(I).-Civil Engineering and Surveying. (2).-Electrical Engi

neering. (3).-Mechanical Engineering. (4).-Mining Engineer
ing. (5).-Practical Chemistry. 

Each of these extends over four years, and is specially adapted 
to the prospective pursuits of the Student. The subjects of instruc
tion in the several Departments are given in the Table on the 
following page. 

The Degrees conferred by the University upon such undergra
duates of this Faculty as shall fulfill the conditions and pass the 
Examinations hereinafter stated will be, in the first instance, 
'' Bachelor of Applied Science," mention being made 'in the Di
ploma of the particular Department of study pursued; and, subse .. 
quently, the degree of " Master of Engineering'' or of" Master of 
Applied Science." (§IV.) 
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~ II. TABLE SHOWING THE SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION, 
AND HOURS PER WEEK DEVOTED TO EACH 

SUBJECT. 

SUBJECTS. 

Chemistry ......•.••.•........ 
English .•..........•••••.....• 
Ftench or German .......... . 
1\Iathematics. . . . . . . . . . • . • . . .. . 
Freehand Drawing ........... . 
Geometrical Drawing ......... . 
Shopwork ................... . 

e XI., 8 s to 8 
,, I4 3 
,, IS 3 
" I3 IO 

" 4 3 
" 3 3 to 6 

XIV. 
Botauy. 0 •••••• 0 •• 0 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 0 •• 0 e XI., II 

Chemistry..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 8 
English ...................... . 
French or German ..•.. . ....... 
Mathematics .. ......... .. .. 
:Mechanism ....... .... , ....... . 

I4 

IS 
I3 
6 

l=l ~hysic~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . I2 

s to 8 
3 
3 

ID 

3 
3 to 6 

2 

6 

s to 8 
3 
3 

10 

3 
3 to 6 

s to 8 
3 
3 

IO 

3 
3 to 6 

2 

6 

~ t~~~r~; · .-::. :: : ...... · ::: :. : ... .. I~ ~ 8 ~ 

s to 8 
3 
3 

IO 

3 
3 to 6 

2 

I4 

~ I Surveymg. . . . .......•....... ·1 3 3 

r.l2 Physical Laboratory ........... ~ XTI., 3 6 6 3 
Shopwork .... 00 00 oo oo .. .. .. • .~ X I V. __ _::_:_ __ _:__:_ ____ :.__.:._ ______ 3:::_ ________ ,_ 

---Chemi;t~y ........ 00 .. oo oo ..... ~ XI., 8 6 I@ 
Determinative Mineralogy...... " 8 3 3 
Geology and Mineralogy * *.... IO 4 
German...... .. 00....... IS 
Kinematics and Dynamics of 

1\fachinery ................. . 
l\lathematics .................. . 
l\1echanism .................... . 
1\Iining .............•.......... 
Physics .................•...... 
Surveying .................... . 
Theory of Structures . . . . . .. . 
Zoology • ...........•......... 
Drawing ...................... . 
Electrical Laboratory ........ . 
Physical Laboratory ........... . 
Testing Laboratory ........... . 
Shopwork •........•............ 
Assaying ...................... . 
Chemistry ................... .. 
Dynamics of Machinery ..... . 
Electrical Engineering. . .. . 
Geodesy ..................... . 
Geology and Mineralogy * * ... . 
Hydraulics ........•............ 
Machine Design ........... . 

I3 
61 2 

I;l· ! 
ID 

3 
XII., 6

1 

" 31 3 e x'~v. 4 6 

~ XI., I8 
,, 8 

10 

1\fathematics. 00......... . . .. . .. I3 
1\letallurgy..................... 7 
Theory ot Structures. . . . . . . . • • . . 4 Thermodynamics.... . . . . . . . . . . 9 I 

Drawing (Designing)....... • • . 3 6 
Electrical Laboratory.. .. .... e X!.L• 6 
Geodetic Laboratory ...• , . , , .. 
Hydraulics Laboratory ...... ,,. 
Mechanical Laboratory ..• , ..••. 

Physical L"lboratory .••••... , . . Opt. 
Testing Laboratory ..••.•••. , . 3 

3 (a) 

6 
6 (b) 
9 
3 (a) 
6 

6 

3 
3 
6 

9 

3 
6 

Opt. 

I 
Museum Work ......... , ..... . 

Thermodynamic Laboratory . . 3 
__ Shopwork ................ · .... e XIV. 3 4 

4 
(a) First term. (b) Second Term. * Besides study in the Museu 
• * Also Saturday excursions, and Museum and Petrographical w~;k, 

9 

3 (a) 

6 
Opt. Opt. 
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~ III. MA.TRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

Candidates for examination must present themselves on the first 
day of examinations, and all Students must attend punctually at 9 
a. m. on ·wednesday, September 21st, when the lectures will begin. 

Examinations for entrance will be held (r) on June 1st and 
following days in McGill College and at local centres, and ( 2) on 
Friday, September I 6th, and following days in McGill College only. 

Any Head Master or other person desiring a local examination 
in June must, before May 1oth, submit the name of some suitable 
person, preferably a University graduate, who is willing to act as 
Deputy Examiner, i.e., receive the questions, hold the examinations, 
and forward the answers to Montreal. Further particulars relating 
to this examination will be given on application to the Secretary 
of the University. 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION. 

MATHEMATICS.-Arithmetic-All ordinary rules, including square 
root, and a knowledge of the Metric System. 

Algebra-Elementary rules, involution, evolution, frac
tions, indices, surds, simple and quadratic equa
tions of one or more unknown quantities. 

Geometry-Euclid, Bks. I., II., III., with easy deduc
tions. (Students are advised to study also Books 
IV. and VI. before entrance, but will not be 
examined thereon.) 

Trigonometry-As in Hamblin Smith, pp. I-Ioo, omit
ting Ch. XI. 

ENGLISH-Dictation. Grammar (including analysis). 
After entrance, one modern language, viz., FRENCH or GERMAN, 

must be studied. In the former subject an entrance examination 
(to the beginning of Syntax, with easy translation) will be held at 
the same time as the other examinations. The German may be 
taken without previous examination. 

Candidates who produce certificates of having already completed 
a portion of a course in some recognized School of Applied Science 
may be admitted to an equivalent standing. 
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PARTIAL STUDENTs.-Students may be allowed to take one or 
more courses of instruction upon showing by examination or other· 
wise that they are qualified to do so. 

§IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

I. FACULTY EXAMINATIONS. 
There will be a Christmas Examination for Students of the First 

Year in all the subjects, and for Students of the Second, Third and 
Fourth Years in Mathematics, and in those subjects which they 
take in the Faculty of Arts. A Sessional Examination in all the 
subjects will be held at the end of the First and Second Years. 

2. UNIVERSITY ExAMINATIONS. 

(a) There will be a Primary Examination at the end of the Third 
Year in all subjects of that year. Candidates must pass this 
Examination before entering the Final Year. 

(b) There will be a Final Examination for the degree of Bachelor 
of Applied Sc1encc at the end of the Fourth Year, in all the subjects 
of that year. 

Successful Students will be arranged in order of merit. 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGI~EERING. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least 
three years standing, and must produce satisfactory certificates of 
having been engaged during that time upon bo!Za fide work in either 
the CIVil, Electrical, Mechanical, or Mining Branch of Engineering. 

They must pass with credit an examination extending over the 
general theory and practice of Engineering, in which papers will 
be set having special reference to that particular branch upon which 
they have been engaged during the three preceding years. 

Candidates must present applications for Examinations, together 
with the necessary certificates and fees. The Faculty will notify 
the candidates whether their certificates are satisfactory, and also of 
the date of the Examination. (See also § V.) 

III. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least 
three years standing, must present certificates of having been em-
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ployed during that time in some branch of scientific work, and must 
pass with credit an examination on the Theory and Practice of 
those branches of scientific work in which they may have been 
engaged. The other conditions as under the last heading. (See 

also §V.) 

V. POST-GRADUATION COURSES. 

Students who take the Bachelor's degree in one of the courses 
provided by the Faculty of Applied Science may graduate in any 
of the remaining courses by attending one or more subsequent 

sessiOns. 
Graduates may also take an advanced course in the branch in 

which they have rec~ived their degree. On passing an examination 
at the end of such advanced course, the Master's degree will be 
given without further examination as soon as satisfactory certi
ficates of having been employed for two years in practical work 
have been received. • 

§ VI. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

The regulations under this head are in all respects the same as 
those in force fer Undergraduates in Arts. 

§VII. LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 

Students in this Faculty have the same privileges with reference 
to the Library and Museum as Undergraduates in Arts. 

§ VIII. FEES. 

The total fees for all Students, excepting Students of the Third and 
Fourth Years who entered previous to September,I89o,will be$1oo.oo 
per annum, of which amount the sum of $63.00 is for tuition, $1 z,co 
are University fees (matricuhtion, library, graduation, etc.), and 
$zs.oo are for the use of the machinery and other apparatus, as well 
as the cost of material in the workshops and engineering laboratories. 
The present Fourth Year Students will obtain similar privileges on 
payment of a special fee of $10. 
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Every Student will be required to deposit with the Secretary of 
the University the sum of $s.oo, as caution money for damage done 
to the machinery or other apparatus. 

Partial Students may be admitted to the Professional Class<:s in 
any year by payment of the ordinary fees for that year; or they 
may attend the lectures on any subject by payment of a special fee. 

SPECIAL WORKSHOP FEES.-Partial Students desirous of taking 
the workshop courses will be required to pay the following fees, 
wbich include cost of materials and use of all tools: 

I day, or 7 hours per week for the whole Session from 

September to April : $zs oo 
2 days, or 14 ,, ,, 

" " 45 00 3 days, or 21 " " ,, ,, 
6o oo 

4 days, or 28 " " ,r ,, 
70 00 

The fees must be paid to the Secretary, and the tickets shown 
to the Dean, within a fortnight after the commencement of at:en
dance in each Session. In case of default, the Student's mme 
will be removed from the College books, and can be repla:ed 
thereon only by permission of the Faculty, on payment af a 
fine of $1. 

Students are required to purchase their own chemicals, etc.,. 
except in the First Year. The larger pieces of chemical apparatus 
will be supplied by the Laboratory, the Students being responsible 
for breakage. 

Graduates in the Faculty of Applied Science may take furt.1er 
courses on payment of half the ordinary tuition fees. 

Fee for the Degree of MASTER OF ENGINEERING or MASTER OF 
APPLIED SCIENCE, $ro.oo. 

If for any special reason the Degree of MA.E., or M.A.Sc., be 
granted i7l absmtia, the fee will be $2s.oo. 

NOTE.-For Students of the Third and Fourth Years, who entered previous to 
September, 189o, the fees will be 49· oo for each session in the courses of Cvil 
and Mechanical Engineering, and $59 oo for each session in the courses of Minng 
Engineering and Practical Chemistry. 

The graduation fee for such Students will be $12. so. 
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JX. MEDALS, EXHIBITIONS, PRIZES AND HONOURS. 

1 The BRITISH AssociATION GoLD MEDAL AND ExHIBITION, 
fomded by the British Association for the Advancement of Science, 
in mmmemoration of the meeting held in Montreal in the year 

188~. 

The British Association Gold Medal for the Session 1892-93 will 
be :warded to the Student in the Fourth Year who takes the highest 

starding in the Civil Engineering Course. 

2, THE STANLEY SILVER MEDAL (the gift of His Excellency The 
Rig'1t Honourable Lord Stanley). 

1be Stanley Medal for the Session 1892-93 will be awarded in 

the f ourth Year. 

The following Exhibitions and Prizes will be open for competition 

at tl-e beginning of the session, Students being required to 1totzjy the 
Dean of tlzeir intmtioll to compete, at least one zoeek before the 
comnencement of tlze examinations : 

3· A British Association Exhibition of $so.oo to Students enter
ing the Fourth Year, the subjects of examination being the Mathe
matcs and Theory of Structures of the Ordinary Course. 

4· A ScoTT ExHIBITION of $6o. oo, founded by the Caledonian 
Socety of Montreal, in commemoration of the Centenary of Sir 
'\Va:ter Scott, to Students entering the Third Year, the subjects of 

Exanination being:-
(a) Macaulay's History of England, Vol. I, cap. I ; Scott's Lady of the Lake. 

(b) llathematics ofthe Second Year Course. (c) Mechanism 

5 A British Association Prize of $zs.oo will be open for com
peti:ion to Students entering the Second Year, the subjects of 
Examination being:-

(a) Macaulay's History of England, Vol. I, cap. I; Shakespeare's Tempest. 
(b) Y.I:athematics of the First Year course. 

6 Two PRIZES IN BooKs, each of the value of $25.oo, one present
ed )y E. B. Greenshields, B.A., and one presented from the British 
Ass)ciation Fund, for the two best Summer Reports or Essays. 

7· A Prize of $25.oo, presented by P.A. Paterson, M. Inst. C.E., 
for 1he best Summer Essay on any structural work connected with 
the profession of Civil Engii"leer. 
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8. Two Prizes, each of$Io.oo, from the British Association Medal 
Fund, to Students entering the Third Year, for proficiency in 
Levelling or Transit \Vork. 

9· A Prize of $zo.oo, from the British Association Medal Fund, to 
Students entering the Seco11d Year, the subjects of examination 
being :-(a).-Inorganic Chemistry; (b).-Elements of Organic 
Cl1emistry; (c).-Practical Chemistry. 

Io. A Prize of $Is.oo, presented by A. T. Taylor, F.R.I.B.A., to 
be offered for competition to Students matriculating into the First 
Year, for proficiency in Freehand and Model Drawing. 

r r. Three Prizes of $zs.o::>, $zo.oo and $Is.oo, presented by H. 
Garth, will be awarded to the candidates taking the highest stand
ing in the September matriculation examinations, as determined 
by the results in English, Mathematics, and French or German; 
open to all Students entering the First Year. 

I 2. Prizes or certificates of merit are given to such Sturlents as 
take the highest place in the Sessional and Degree Examinations. 

IJ· HoNOURS.--On graduation, Honours will be awarded for 
a.d vanccd work in Professional subjects. 

I4. By the will of the late Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, F.R.S., an endow
ment ])as been provided for Scholarships in Practical Chemistry 
which it is "hoped will be available before the close of next session. 

r 5· SciENCE ScHoLARSHIPS GRANTED BY HER l\IAJESTY's CoM
:-.nssroN FOR THE ExHIBITIO~ or I8S I. -These Scholarships of £ISO 
sterling a year in value are tenable for two or, in rare instances, 
three years. They are limited, according to the Report of the Com
mission, "to those branches of Science (such as Physics, Mechanics 
and Chemistry) the extension of wl1ich is specially important for 
our national industries." Their object is, not to facilitate ordinary 
collegiate studies, but "to enable Students to continue the prose
cution of science with the view of aiding in its advance or in its 
application to the industries of the country." 

A nomination to one of these scholarships for the year r89I was 
placed by the Commission at the disposal of l\IcGill University, 
and another may be granted in r893. . 

It is open to Students of not less than three years standing in the 
Faculties of Arts or Applied Science, and is tenable at any Univer
sity or at any other Institution approved by the Commission. 
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16. \VoRKSHOP PRIZES.-(a) A prize of $zo.oo, presented by 
C. J. Fleet, B.A., B.C.L .• for benc_h and lathe work in the wood
working department, open to Students of not more than two terms 
standing in workshor. practice. 

(b) A Prize of $zo.oo, presented by J. Peck, for machine work. 
(c) A Prize of $zo.oo, pre ented by H. Garth, for smith work. 
(d) A Prize of $zo.oo, presented by H. Garth, for foundry work. 

§ X. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. 

I. Partial Students may be admitted to the professional classes 
upon payment of special fees(§ VIII). 

z. Students in Applied Science may, by permission of the Faculty, 
take the Honour Classes in the Faculty of Arts. 

3· Students and Graduates in Arts will be admitted to such 
standing in the Faculty of Applied Science as their previous studies 
will warrant, but are recommended to take the drawing and shop
work during their Arts Course. 

4· Undergraduates in Arts of the Second and Third Years, or 
Graduates of any University, entering the Faculty of Applied 
Science, may, at the discretion of the Professors, be exempted from 
such lectures in that Faculty as they have previously attended as. 
Students in Arts. 

5· Students who have failed in a subject in the Christmas or Ses
sional Examinations, and who desire to regain their standing, are 
required to make a written application to the Dean of the Faculty 
for a supplemental examination. Unless such supplemental exam
ination is passed, Students will not be allowed to proceed to any 
subsequent examination in the subject. 

6. Students may be required to answer satisfactorily a weekly 
paper on such subjects of the course as shall be determined by the 
Faculty. 

7· Students who fail to obtain their Session, and who, in conse
quence, repeat a Year, will not be exempted from examination in 
any of those subjects in which they may have previously passedr 
except by the express permission of the Faculty. .'\.pplication for 
such exemption must be made at the commencement of the Session. 

8. A Student may obtain a certificate of standing on payment of 
a fee of $z.oo. 
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9· Certificates may be given to Students who have passed 
through any of the special courses attached to the curriculum. 

Io. The headquarters of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers 
is at present located in Montreal. The Society holds fortnightly 
meetings, at which papers upon practical current engineering sub
jects are read and discussed. Undergraduates joining the Society 
as Students may take part in these meetings, and acquire knowledge 
of the utmost importance in relation to the pra,ctical part of the 
profession. 

I I. Caps and gowns, also the overalls for the workshops, may be 
obtained from the janitor of the Engineering Building. 

§ XI. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

1. CIVIL ENGINEERING AND APPLIED MECHANICS. 

Professor :-HENRY T. BOVEY, M.A., M.INST.C.E., F.R.S.C. (Scott Professor 
of Civil Engineering and Applied Mechanics). 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES. (For Laboratory Work, see§ XII.) 

The lectures on this subject embrace:-
(a) The analytical and graphical determination of the stresses in the several 

members of framed structures, both simple and comrlex, as, e.g., cranes, roof and 
bridge trusses, piers, etc. 

(b) The methods of ascertaining and representing the shearing forces and bend
ing moments to which the members of a structure are subjected. 

(c) A study of the strength, stiffness and resistance of materials, including a 
statement of the principles relating to work, inertia, energy and entropy, together 
with a discussion of the nature and effect of the different kinds of stress, and the 
resistance offered by a material to deformation and to blows. 

(d) The design and proper proportioning of beams, pillars, shafts, roofs and 
bridge :russes, arches, earth-works and retaining walls, 

TEXT BooK.-Bovey's Strength of Materials and Theory of Structures. 

HYDRAULICS. (For Laboratory Work, see§ XII.) 

The lectures deal with this subject both theoretically and with reference to its 
practical applications. 

The Student is instructed in the fundamental laws governing the equilibrium of 
fluids, and in the laws of flow through orifices, mouthpieces, submerged (partially 
or wholly) openings, over weirs, through pipes in open channels and rivers. The 
impulsive action of a free jet of water upon vanes, both straight and curved, is 
-carefully discussed, and is followed by an investigation of the power and efficiency 
of the several hydraulic motors, as, e.g., Reaction \\'heels, Pressure-engines, V er· 
tical Water Wheels, Turbines, Pumps, etc. 

TEXT BooK.-Merriman's Hydraulics. 
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2. SURVEYING AND GEODESY. 

Professor :-C. H. McLEOD, MA.E., M. CAJ'\.Soc.C.E. 
This course is designed to qualify the Student for admission to the practice of Provincial and Dommion Land Surveying. It also affurds a practical and 

theoretical training in Field Engineering, Practical Astronomy, and in the simpler operatwns of Geodetic Engineering. The instruction is given by lectures, and by practice in the field, drawing room, laboratory and observatory. The course of lectures is as follows :-
SECO::\D YEAR.-Chain and angular surveying. The construction, adjustment and use of the various instruments. Contour surveying. Underground ':iurveying. Topography. Ranging curves. Levelling and setting out work. 
THIRD YEAR.-Railway locations. Geodetic levelling. Indirect and Baro-

metric levelling. Hydrographic surveying. Introduction to Practical Astronomy. 
FOURTH YEAR.-Geodesy. Practical Astronomy. 
Each Student in this course is required to take part in the following :-
I. A chain survey. 2. A contour survey based on 1. 3· Compass surveys with and without local attraction. 4· A plane-table survey. 5· The preliminary surveys and location of a line of road, the work being afterwards set out for construction, 6. The hydrographic survey of a channel in the St. Lawrence River. 7· A triangulation survey from one base, checking on a second base. 8. The precise measurement of two base lines. 9· Differences of level by spirit level triangulation and barometer. Io. Determinations of latitude by the zenith telescope and prime vertical methods. I I. Determination of the meridian. I2. Determinations of time by a portable astronomical transit, by sextant, and by the solar attachment. I3. Determination of longitude by the telegraphic method and by moon culminations. 14. Exercises on the comparison of clocks and chronometers. I 5. Practice in the use of field magnetic instruments. 
Students engaged in these surveys are expected to keep complete notes, and from them to prepare all plans and sections required. The necessary instruction in topography and mapping is given in the drawing room. 
The large drawing rooms are fitted up with suitable mountings for the various instruments, in order to permit of their use and investigation during the winter months. The equipment of surveying and geodetic instruments includes:-
Seven transits and transit-theodolites. Seven levels. Four sextants. Two plane tables. Three surveyor's and three prismatic compasses. Three current· meters. A 300 foot steel tape arranged for basework. An Altazimuth. A Precision Level. A Zenith Telescope. Astronomical Transits. Break-circuit Chronometer. Chronographs. Heliotropes. Hand levels, chains, rods, tapes, barometers, pedometers, and other minor instruments. 
The instruction in the Observatory and Geodetic Laboratory (see § XII.) will be given in the Fourth Year. 
Examinations for Land Surveyors :-Any graduate in the Faculty of Applied Science in the Department of Civil Engineering and Land Surveying may have his term of apprenticeship shortened to one year for the profession of Land Sur-
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veyor in Quebec or Ontario, or fur the profession of Dominion Land Sun·eyor. 
He must, however, pass the preliminary and final examinations before one of 
the Boards of Examiners. The fermer examination should be passed before 
entering the University, or m the First or f'~cond Year of attendance. 

Special provisions will be made for Students who desire to pass the Examina
tion for Dominion Topographical Surveyor. 

TEXT BooKs : G illespie's Surveying, J ohnson's Theory and Practice of Sur
veying, Shortland's Nautical Surveying, Green's Practical and Spherical Astro
nomy, Nautical Almanac. 

3· DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

Lecturer :-C. H. McLEon, MA.E. 

FIRST YEAR. -Geometrical drawing, orthographic projections, including pene
trations, developments, sections, etc. Isometric projection. 

SECOIS"D YEAR.-Problems on the straight line and plane. 
plane and solid figures. Curved surfaces and tangent planes. 
curved surfaces. Axometric projections. Shades and shadows. 
perspective and the perspective of shades and shadows. 

Projections of 
Intersections of 

Mathematical 

THIRD YEAR.-Graphical determination of spherical triangles. Spherical P,ro
j ections. Construction of maps. 

4· FREEHAND AND MODEL DRAWING. 

Instructor :-ANDREW T. TAYLOR, F.R.I.B.A., R.C.A. 

This course is designed to give Students facility in observation and in sketching 
objects, both from the flat and from the round. Special instruction is given in 
sKetching parts of machinery, structural work, etc. 

5· ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 

Professor :-C. A. CARUS·\VILSON, M.A., M.Inst.E.E., A. M .Inst. C.E. 
(McDonald Professor of Electrical Engineering). 

The theory, construction and calibration of instruments. Ammeters. Volt
meters, Watt meters, and Galvanometers for direct and altf'rnating currents. 
Instruments for measuring self and mutual induction. 

Magnetism. Magnetic circuit. Strength of fields. Coefficients of self and 
mutual induction. Laws of Induction. Effects of stress and temperature. The 
construction and design of electro-magnets for special objects. Theory and use 
of the electro-magnet in the Dynamo. 

Electrical mechanism. Regulators. Meters. Arc lamp mechanisms. 
Dynamos. Series, shunt and compound wound. Alternate current dynamos. 

Multiphase dynamos and motors. Characteristics. General design and coRstruc
tion. Methods of winding. Different forms of armatures. Efficiency. Tests 
of dynamos and motors. Measurement of mechanical power absorbed. 

The distribution of electricity. Lighting systems, arc and incandescent. 
Accumulators. Transformers. Electric traction. Long distance transmission. 
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6. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

Professor :-J. T. NICOLSO T' B.Sc., M.Can.Soc.C.E. (Workman Professor 
of Mechanical Engineering). 

KINEMATICS OF MACHINERY, 

Definition of a machine. Pairs. Kinematic chains. Triangles of velocity. 
Slider crank chain and its derivatives. Direct acting engine. Oscillating engine. 
Quick return motions. Curves of piston po3ition and velocity. Error due to 
obliquity. Angular velocities. Curves ofvelocity in slider crank chain. Lever 
crank chain and its derivatives. Drag Links. Anti parallel mechanism. Loci of 
points on moving links. Parallel motion. Peaucellier's link work. Double 
slider crank chain and its derivatives. Swinging cross block. Oldham's coupling. 
Elliptic chuck. Expansion of elements. Eccentrics. Instantaneous centre. 
Centrodes. Tension and Pressure Elements. Pulleys. Wheel and Axle. 
Differential Pulley. Belts. Rolling contact. Toothed gearing. 

DYNAMICS OF MACHINERY. 

Dynamics of the steam engine. Curves of crank effort for single, double and 
triple cranks. Mean crank effort. Fluctuation of energy. Fluctuation of speed. 
Flywheels. Governors treated graphically; discussing stability, astatism, 
sluggishness and energy. Acceleration of reciprocating parts and cushioning in 
engin~s. Angular acceleration of connecting rods in high speed engines. Oscillat
ing engine. Balancing of double and single acting engines. Dynamics of belt 
and rope drives, of machine tools, of the locomotive and of the indicator. 
Examination of indicators and dynamometers, 

Friction. Laws based on recent experiments. Journal and pivot frictions. 
Friction in kinematic chains treated graphically. 

MACHINE DESIG . . 

Strength of riveted joints, bolts, nuts, keys, and cotters. Proportions of 
journals, pivots and shafting, Design ofbelt, rope and chain gearing. Strength 
and proportions of engines and boilers. Valve diagrams. Design of machine 
tools. 

7· MINING AND METALLURGY. 

Lecturer :-W. A. CARLYLE, MA.E. 

The lectures on Mining are given during the Third Year, and among the sub
jects taken up the following may be mentioned :-Blasting and the nature and 
use of different Explosives, Quarrying, Hydraulic Mining, Boring; the Sinking 
Timbering and Tubbing of shafts; Driving and Timbering of Levels, Under
ground Conveyance and Hoisting, Drainage and Pumping, Lighting and Ventila
tion of Mines, special methods of Exploitation employed in the working of 
Metalliferous Deposits or of Coal Seams, etc. 

Ore-dressing and Underground Surveying will also receive special attention. 
As yet there is no special mining laboratory in which practical operations in ore
dressing, etc:, can be carried on, but it is hoped that this deficiency will be sup
plied in the near future. 

7 
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In the Fourth Year a course of lectures on Metallurgy is given. The general· 
properties of the metals and the nature of fuels, fire-clays, etc., are first discussedt 
and afterwards the more important metals and the methods of obtaining them 
from their ores by wet or dry process taken up in detail. 

Students of the Fourth Year also devote considerable attention to the designing 
of mining machinery, furnaces, etc. 

8. CHEMISTRY AND ASSAYING. 

Professor:-B.J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. (Greenshields Professor of 
Chemistry and Mineralogy). 

Sessional Lecturer :-NEVIL NoRTON EvANS, M.A. Se. 

As~istant :-

This course includes lectures and laboratory work. In the First Year, Students. 
of all the Depa1 tments attend a course of lectures on the Laws of Chemical Com
bination, Chemical Formulre and Equations, the preparation and properties ofthe 
more important Elements and their Compounds, etc. They also devote one after
noon a week during the first term and two afternoons a week during the second 
term to practical work in the Laboratory, where they learn the construction and 
use of ordinary apparatus, perform a series of experiments designed to cultivate 
the powers of observation and deduction, and begin Qualttative Analysis. 

In the Second and Third Years, Students in the Department of Practical Chem
istry attend lectures on the Chemistry of the ~Ietals or on Organic Chemistry, 
and receive instruction in Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis, including gravi
metric and volumetric methods and the application of electrolytic methods to the 
estimation of copper, nickel, etc. Blowpipe Analysis and Determinative :Miner 
alogy also constitute part of tbe work of the Third Year. 

In the Fourth Year special attention is devoted to such subjects as 1\1ineral 
Analysis and Assaying, and the Analysis of Iron and Steel; but considerable lati
tude is allowed to Students in the choice of subjects, and organic work may, if 
desired, be taken up. 

Students of the Mining Course tnke QualitatiYe and Quantitative Analysis during 
the Second and Third Years, and devote considerable attention in the Fourth 
Year to Mineral Analysis and Assaying of various ores, fuels, etc. They al~o· 
attend the class in Blowpipe Analysi-; and Determinative Mineralogy in the Third 
Year. 

The chemical laboratories (see§ XII) are open daily (Saturdays excepted, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

9· THERMODYNAMICS. 

Lecturer:-}. T. Nit..:OLsON, B.Sc., M.CAN.Soc.C.E. 

Fundamental laws and equations of thermodynamics. Application to perfect 
gases and to steam saturated and superheated. Efficiency of perfect heat engines. 
Efficiency of actual air, gas, petroleum, and steam engines. 
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A study of the steam engine, including wiredrawing, cylinder condensation 
and jacketing, and the most efficient and most economical point of cut-oH. 
Sizes and proportions of cylinders in single, double and triple expansion engines 
to develop a given power. Expected indicator diagrams. Sizes and propor· 
tions of the principal types of steam generators. Comparison of practical 
suitability of steam and caloric engines. Theory of engine and hoiler testing. 

ro. GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY. 

Professor :-SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. (logan Professor of 
Geology). 

Professor :-B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D., F.G.S. 
Lecturer :-FRANK D. ADAMS, M.A.Sc. 

SECOND YEAR.-A preliminary Course in Zo')logy, with special reference to
Fossil Animals. 

THIRD YEAR -Mineralogy (Ordinary a11d Honour), Petrography, Physical 
and Chronological Geology and Palreontology, Geology of Canada, Methods of 
Geological Exploration. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Special studies in ~ineralogy and Petrography; Advanced 
Course in General Geology and Palreontology; Geology of Canada; Practical 
Geology and Field-work. 

For further details see Announcement of the Faculty of Arts. 
NOTE.-Students of the Mining- ancl Chemistry courses take the Honour Miner

alogy of the Third Year. Mining Students take the whole (Honour) course of 
the Fourth Year. Chemistry Students take, in addition to the ordinary course 
in Geology, the Honour Mineralogy o(the Fourth Year. 

1 I. BOT ANY. 

Professor :-D. P. PENHALLOW, B.Sc., F.R.S.C. 

Course.-General Morphology and Classification. 
of Canada. Nutrition and reproduction of plants. 

Descrigtive Botany. Flora 
Elements of Histology. 

12. EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

Professor :-JOHN Cox, M. A. (McDonald Professor of Experimental Physics). 

The instruction includes a fullj ::lustratecl course of Experimental Lectures 
on the general principles of Physics (embracing, in the Second Year,-The 
Laws of E1wgy-Heat and Light j in the Third Year-Sound-Electricity and 
Magnetism), accompanied by courses of practical work in the Laboratory in 
which the Students will perform for themselves experiments, chiefly quantitative, 
illustrating the subjects treated in the lectures. Opportunity will be given to
acquire experience with all the principal instruments used in exact physical and 
practical measurements. Students of Electrical Engineering will be expected 
to continue their work in the Laboratory in the Fourth Year, when they will be 
prepared to undertake, under the guidance of the Professors, advanced measure· 
ments and special investigations bearing on their Technical Studies. 
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13. MATHEMATICS AND MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

Professor :-G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

The work in this department is conducted from the outset with special reference 
to the needs of Students of Applied Science. A large amount of time is given to 
practice in the use of Mathematical Tables, particular attention being paid to the 
solution of triangles, the tracing of curves, graphical representation of functions, 
reduction of observations, etc. Areas, volumes, masses, centres of gravity, 
moments of inertia, etc., are determined hoth by calculation and by observation 
or experiment, and each method is made to supplement or illustrate the other. 
In this connection use will be made, in actual laboratory practice, of a large 
amount of apparatus, such as balances, Atwood's Machine, inclined planes, 
chronograph, rotation apparatus of various kinds, etc. The different methods of 
approximation, the reduction of results of experiments and observatiOns by least 
squares, etc., will also receive due attention. 

All Engineering Students will receive instruction in the following subjects:-

FIRST YEAR.-Euclid, to the end of Book VI., with exercises on Loci, Trans
versals, etc. Algebra, including the Binomial Thereom. Elements of Solid 
Geometry and of Geometrical Conic Sections. Plane and Spherical Trigono· 
metry. Elementary Kinematics and Dynamics. 

SECOND YEAR.-Analytic Geometry. Differential and Integral Calculus. 
Dynamics of Solids and Fluids. 

THIRD AND FouRTH YEARs.-Continuation of Analytic Geometry, Calculus 
and Dynamics. 

Classes will also be held for advanced (optional) work in these subjects and 
also in Practical and Spherical Astronomy. 

Students in the Course of Practical Chemistry do not take the Analytic 
Geometry and Calculus. 

Text Books (Par~al list) : Todhunter's or Mackay's Euclid, Wilson's Solid 
Geometry and Conic Sections, W entworth's Analytic Geometry, Chandler's Cal
culu:::, Blaikie's Dynamics, \\'right's Mechanics, Bottomley's Mathematical 
Tables, Chambers's Mathematical Tables. 

14. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor :-C. E. MoYsE, B. A. (Molson Professor of English Language and 
Literature), 

Lecturer :-PAUL T. LAFLEUR, M.A. 

FIRST YEAR.-English Language and Literature. 

SECOND YEAR.-A special course on English Composition. 

THIRD YEAR,-A special courre on English Composition. 
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15. FRENCH AND GERMAN. 

French Language and Literature. 

Professor :-P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L., LL.D., Officier d'Academie. 

flirst Year.-Darey-Principes de Grammaire Francyaise. Lafontaine-Choix 
de fables. Moliere-1' Avare. Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

Second Year.-Racine.-Esther. Ponsard-l'Honneur et 1' Argent. Contan
seau-Precis de Litterature F rancyaise, de puis son origine jusqu'a la fin du 
XVIIIe siecle. Translation into French :-Dr. Johnson.-Rasselas. 
Dictation. Parsing. Colloquial exercises. 

German Language and Literature. 

Lecturer:-

First Year.-Vandersmissen's and Fraser's German Grammar. Adler'.~ Pro
gressive German Reader (selections from Sections I and 2). Translations, 
oral and written. Dictation. Co~loquial exercises. 

Second Year.-Vandermissen's ancl Fraser's German Grammar. Adler's Pro
gressive German Reader (selections from Sectivns 3-5). Immermann; 
Der OberhoL Parsing. Dictation. Colloquial exercises. Translations, 
oral and written. 

Third Year.-Vandersmissen's and Fraser's German Grammar. Lessing, Minna 
von Barnhelm; Schiller, Siege of Antwerp. History of German Litera
ture from the earliest periods to the close of the 18th century (a brief 
survey). German Composition. Dictation. 

17. METEOROLOGY. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given in the Observatory 
at hours to suit the convenience of the Senior Students. 

Certificates will be granted to those Students who pass a satisfactory exam· 
ination on the construction and use of Meteorological Instruments and on the 
general facts of Meteorology. 

§ X I I. LABORATORI ES. 

In the Laboratories the Student will be instructed in the art of 
conducting experiments, a sound knowledge of which is daily becom
ing of increasing importance in professional work. 

I. LABORATORY OF MATHE:.lATICS AND DYNAMICS.-The Labor
atory connected with the mathematical class-room is fully equipped 
with instruments for the measurement of distance (scales, 
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micrometers), of area (planimeters), of volume (flasks, graduated 
vessels, etc.), of time (clocks, chronographs), of mass (beam and 
spring balances); it is also provided with specific gravity balances, 
Atwood and Morin machines for experiments on the Laws of 
Motion, inclined planes, a variety of rotation apparatus (gyroscope, 
Maxwell's Dynamical Top, torsion balance, pendulums, etc.), air 
pumps, thermometers, barometers, etc. 

2. CHEMICAL LABORATORIES.-The Chemical Laboratories are 
three in number)-one for Students of the First Year, one for Stu
dents of the Second and Third Years, in which it has been found 
necessary to carry on both qualitative and quantitative work, and 
one which is reserved for Students of the Fourth Year and for 
special Students who may wish to carry on original investigations. 
The fittings of this last room were the gift of Mr. vV. C. McDonald. 
There is also a special room in the basement which is fitted up 
for fire assaying. 

The Laboratories are supplied with four balances by Becker & 
Sons, one Bunge and a bullion-balance by Trcemner. There are also 
a Lament polariscope, a spectroscope by Dubosque, gas combus· 
tion and melting furnaces, apparatus for electrolytic work, etc., etc. 
Distilled water is obtained by means of a special boiler placed in 
the basement, which also supplies the steam for drying ovens, 
steam baths and drying chamber in the upper Laboratories. 

3· PHYSICAL LABORATORY.-The McDonald Physical Labora: 
tory is nearly completed, and will be ready for occupation in 
October, 1892. It contains five storeys, each of 8ooo square feet 
area. Besides a Lecture Theatre and its apparatus rooms, the 
Building includes an Elementary Laboratory nearly 6o feet square; 
large special laboratories arranged for higher work by advanced 
Students in Heat and Electricity, a range of rooms for optical work 
and photography ; separate rooms for private thesis-woi"k by Stu
dents; and twc large laboratories arranged for research) pre:vided 
with solid piers and the usual standard instruments. There are also a 
lecture room, with apparatus room attached, for Mathematical 
Physics, a special Physical Library, and convenient workshops. 
The equipment is on a corresponding scale, and comprises: ( 1) 
apparatus for illustrating Lectures ; ( 2) simple forms of the prin
cipal instruments for use by the Students in practical work; (3) the 
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most recent types of all the important instruments for exact meas
urement, by first class makers, for use in the laboratories for special 
work and research. 

4· TESTING LABORATORIES.-The principal experiments carried out 
in these will relate to the elasticity and strength of materials, friction, 
the theory of structures, the accuracy of springs, gauges, dynamo- . 
meters, etc., the efficiency of shafting, gearing, etc. The equipment 
will include a lOo-ton \Vicksteed and a 7 s-ton Emery 'machine for 
testing the tensile, compressi ve and transverse strength of materials. 
For the former, an addition has ueen specially designed, uy means 
of which the transverse strength of timbers up to 25 feet in length 
can be determined. The Emery machine is constructed and gra
duated with such accuracy as to render possible delicate experi
ments on elasticity. The Laboratories are also pro\·ided with an 
m!tot;raphic torsion machine for testing the torsional strength of 
materials, machines for determining the effect of repeated stresses, 
oil testers, strain extensometers, etc., and a very complete supply 
of gauges, micrometers, and other apparatus for exact measure
ments. 

The importance of tests of the strength of. mortars and cements 
is very great, and the equipment of the Laboratory for the purpose 

is on a complete plan, including two one-ton dead weight testers, a one 
ton spring tester (Faija), steaming apparatt:s, special weighing hop
per, spring balances, gun metal moulds, etc. The Laboratory is also 
fitted with cisterns in which the briquettes may be submerged for 
any required time. 

5· THERMODYNAMIC LABORATORY.-The Thermodynamic Labor
atory is furnished with an experimental steam eng{ne of So I.H.P., 
specially designed for the investigation of the behaviour of steam 
under all possible conditions; there are four cylinders, which can be 
connected so as to allow of single, compound, triple or quadruple 
expansion, condensing or non-condensing, with or without jackets. 
The measurements of heat are made by large tanks, which receive 
the condensing water and the condensed steam. There are two 
hydraulic absorption brakes for measuring the mechanical power 
developed, and an alternative friction brake for the same plll·pose. 
The Laboratory is further equipped with a variety of apparatus for 
the investigation and illustration of the general principles of ther-
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modynamics, including hot air and other engines, indicators, pyre

meters, pressure gauges, etc. 
6. ELECTRICAL LABORATORY.-The equipment of the Electrical 

Engineering Laboratory includes a high speed steam engine coupled 
direct to a dynamo for incandescent lighting, and a slow speed 
steam engine for driving the experimental dynamos. These latter 
have been chosen to represent the best types now in general use, 
both of high tension and low tension direr.t current dynamos, and 
of alternating current dynamos of high tension for use with trans
formers ; there is also a motor generator and a multiphase generator 

and motor. 
Arrangements have been made for measuring the mechanical 

power supplied to the dynamos and given out by the electromotors, 
of which there are several types ; these arrangements comprise 
various forms of belt, rope and transmission dynamometers, with .a 
very perfect form of hydraulic absorption dynamometer, with which 
the accuracy of the others can be checked by readings in absolute 
measure ; special facilities are provided for varying the speed of 
the dynamos within any required limits. 

The instruments for. making the electrical measurements have been 
selected with care ; these instruments will enable measurements of 
current strength, resistance, and difference of potential to be made 
with accuracy, not only in the detached laboratories but in the 
dynamo room when the machinery is running; in separate rooms 
there are standard instruments of precision with which the correct
ness of the working instruments can be readily checked. These 
include, amongst others, two of Lord Kelvin's electric balances. 
There are also a variety of instruments for special purposes connected 
with electrical measurements, such as instruments for determining 
coefficients of self and mutual induction, etc. 

7· GEODETIC LABORATORY.-There is in this Laboratory a Rogers 
comparator for the investigation of standards of length, a Rog~t:s 
angular dividing engine for the graduation and investigation of circles, 
a l\1unro-Rogers linear dividing engine, a standard balance, an 
astronomical clock, and a portable Bessels reversible pendulum 
apparatus. In connection with the Laboratory there are also 
standards of length up to one hundred feet, for standardizing chains, 
tapes, rods, etc. 
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8. HYDRAULIC LABORATORY.-Here the Student will study prac
tically the flow of water through orifices of various forms and sizes, 
submerged openings, over weirs, through pipes, mouth-pieces, etc. 
For this purpose there are suitably designed tanks, the largest 
having a height of 30 feet and a section of 2s square feet, pressure 
gauges of different kinds, and other apparatus. The Students will 
also themselves carry out tests upon hydraulic motors, e.g., upon 
the different classes of turbines, pumps, the Pelton and other wheels, 
etc. The facilities for conducting such experiments are unusually 
great, as from the city water supply there is an available head of 
over zoo feet. 

A three-throw experimental pump with a capacity of 1ooo gallons 
per minute, is also being designed for this laboratory, for the pur
pose of investigating the characteristics of the different forms and 
sizes of valves, the effects of variations of speed and stroke, etc. 

9· MECHANICAL LABORATORY.-ln this Laboratory experiments 
will be carried out on the efficiency of belts, shafting, and machine 
tools. Governors of all types will be tested with the chronograph. 
Lubricants by journal friction testing machine. Sliding and rolling 
friction and the stiffness of ropes will also form subjects for experi
ment. 

§ XIII. MUSEUMS. 

The Peter Redpath Museum contains large and valuable collec
tions in Botany, Zoology, Mineralogy and Geology, arranged in such 
a manner as to facilitate the work in these departments. Students 
havlii! access to this Museum, in connection with their attendance on 
the classes in Arts in the subjects above'named, and also by tickets 
which can be obtained on application. Students will also have the 
use of a Technical 1-Iuseum, occupying the whole of the third story 
of the McDonald Building. Amongst other apparatus the :l\Iuseum 
will contain the Reuleaux collection of kinematic models, pre
sented by \V. C. McDonald, Esq., and pronounced by Professor 
Reuleaux to be the finest and most complete collectio~1 in America. 

§XIV. WORKSHOPS. 

The workshops erected on the Thomas Workman Endowlllent 
have a floor area of more than zs,ooo sq. ft. 

I 
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The practical instruction in the workshops is solely designed to 
give the Student some knowledge of the nature of the materials of 
construction, to familiarize him with the more important hand and 
machine tools, and to give him some manual skill in the use of the 
same. For this purpose, the Student, during a specified number 
of hours per week, will work in the shops under the direct superin
tendence of the Professor of Mechanical Engineering, aided by 
skilled mechanics. The courses commence with graded exercises 
and gradually lead up to the making of joints, members of struc
tures, frames, etc., finally concluding in the iron-working department 
with the manufacture of tools, parts of machines, and, if possible, 
with the building of complete machines. 

The equipment includes the following :-

IN THE CARPENTER, \Voon-TuRNING AND PATTERN MAKING 
DEPARTMENTS.-Carpenters' and pattern makers' benches, wood
lathes, a large pattern-maker's lathe, circular-saw benches, jig and 
band saws, buzz-planer, wood-borer, universal wood-worker, etc. 

IN THE MACHINE SHoP.-The must improved engine lathes, a 
36-in. modern upright drill, with compound table, universal milling 
machine, with vertical milling attachment, hand lathes, planer, 
universal grinding machine, universal cutter and reamer grinder, a 
I 6-in. patent shaper, vise-benches, etc. 

IN THE SMITH SHOP.-Forges, vises, ~1and-drill, and a power 
hammer. 

IN THE FouNDRY.-A cupola for melting iron, brass furnace, 
moulders' benches, etc. 

The machinery in the shops is driven by a so I. H. P. com
pound engine and a I o I. H. P. high speed engine. 
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FACULT Y OF APPLIED SCIEl':CE-TIME TABLE. 

~ - ·-· - ~ ~ --- ~ - -- - - - ~ I - - - ~- ~ -------- ----------- - -----------

EARS , HouRs. 1\IoNDAY. TuEsDAY. \VEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY. 

9 Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. Shopwork. 

~ --
4l 10 Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. Do 

~ ·-- ---
~ 11 English. French. French. French. English. Do 

~ Drawing. ------- -----l------~ --------ll----------------l------------------
1'<4 

12 Chemistry. German. English. German. Chemistry. Do 
___ _ _ _D_:awi~-

2 to 5 Geom. Drawing. PGeomt .CDhra'':'itng (a(b)). Shopwork. Freehand Drawing. Pract. Chemistry. rac . em1s ry . 

----
9 Mathematics. Mathematics. French. Mathematics. French. Shopwork, 4· 

--- -- -
Ph · 

1 ' Mechanism, 2, 3· 
10 L b ysica German . Mathematics. Surveying, I, 4· German. Do 

~ a oratory. Chemi~try, 5• 

< 
~ ll z 1 Mathematics. z 1 M h · D 1=:1 Do oo ogy, I, 4· Botany, 

5
. oo ogy, I, 4· at emat1cs. o 

z 
0 

~ 12 B tDo Experimental Physics. 1\S'[echan_ism, 2• 3· Experimental Physics. English. Do 
~J o any, 5· un·eymg, I, 4· 

----- - - ------------1--------------I---------------I---------'I-----------
2 to 5 *Ch · t urveymg I r. , I 1 4· * Ch . t M . ys1ca a oratory, 

Mapping, I. S . ( h ) Shopwork, r. Shopwork, 2, 3· I Ph · 1 L b 

Shoep~:~rf.'2~' 1: Desc. Geom., I, 2• 3,4, 5· Mec;l~D:r~i~g:·z,J. * C~~r:~~i~tr;::: 1
' 

2
' 3, 5· 

----- -

c:.o 
~ 

'>\' The Chemical Laboratories are open to Second, Third and Fourth Year cla~ses daily (Saturdays excepted) from 9 a. m. to 5 p.m. 
Field work dunng September and October, 2 to 5 p.m. For znd Year Cim'l, on :\Iondays, Tue~days, \Vednesdays, Thursday~ and Fridays. For lllining, on Mondays, 

T uesdays, T hursdays and Fridays . For 3rd Year Ciz,il and Mzning, on 1\Iondays, \Yedncsdays, Thur~dnys nnil Fridays. For .tth year Civil, on Saturday mornings and two • 
firs t clear evenings each week 7 to 9· 

(a) First Term. • (b) Seco~d Term. 
I. Civil Engineering Students. z . Electric::~l Engineering Students. 3· :\Iech::~nical Engineering Students. 4. Mining Engineering Students. 5. Practical Chemistry Students. 



FACULTY OF APPLfED SCIENCE-TIME TABLE-Continued. 

YEARS! HouRs. I MONDAY. TUESDAY. WllDNilSDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY. 
I ___ L ___ - I -- ------

--

Physical Lab., 2, Geology, I, 4, 5. 
Experimental :Physics. Desc. Geom., I. Testing Lab., r, 2 (a), 3· 9 Experimental Physics. 

Mineralogy, 4, 5· (b) Shopwork, 2, 3· Mineralogy, 4, 5· Electrical Lab., 2 (b). ---
Geolog~ I, 4, 5· Surveyinf' I, 4· 

Desc. Geom., I. 
1\fechanism, I, 4· Geoloty' I, 4, 5· 10 Shopwork, 2, 3· 

Chemistry, 5· Dyn. of fach., 2, 3· Do 
Dyn of ach., 2, ;;. Physical ab., 2. 

Mining, 4· ~ 
< ---
J';l:1 Ap. Mech., I, 2 (a), 3, 4· Surveying, I 14. Mathematics, Ap. Mech., I, 2 (a), 3, 4· Do 
~ 11 Mathematics. Physical Lab., 2 (b). 

Shopwork, 2, 3· Zoology,5. Phys. Lab., 2 (b), 1=1 Zoology, 5· 
~ ---H 

Shopwork, 2, 3· Ap. Mech., I. 
~ 

12 Surveying, I 1 4• Ap. Mech., I, 2 (a), 31 4· 
Mathematics. Physical Lab., 2, 

E-1 
Phys. Lab., 2 (b). Mechanism, I, 4· 

Mining, 4· ---

Testing Lab., I, Mapping, I. Mining, 4· Mapping, I. 
Physical Lab., 2, 4· 2 to 5 Shopwork, 2, 3· Drawing, I 7 2, 3, 4· Physical Lab., I, 2, 3, 5· Drawing, 2, 3· 
Thermo. Lab., 3. Chemistry, 4, 5· Chemistry, 5· Chemistry, 4, 5 • Detr. Mineralogy, 41 5· 

Chemistry, 5· 

Geodesy, I, Electrical Lab., 2. Hydraulic Lab., I, 3, 4 (a) 
Physical Lab., 2· Geodetic Lab., r. 9 Electrical Lab., 2. Thermodynamics. 

Thermo. Lab., 3· Shopwork, z, 3· 
Dyn. of Mach., 2, 3. Mt:chanical Lab., 3. 

Geology, 5· ---
Hydraulic Lab., Hydraulics, I 1 3, 4· Geodesy I. 10 Hydraulics, r, 3, 4· Do 

I, 3, 4 (a). Electrical Eng'ng., 2. Physical Lab., 2. 
Do 

~ Electrical Eng'ng., 2. Metallurgy. 4· 
Electrical Lab, 2. Metallurgy, 4 Thermo. Lab., 3· < 

J';l:1 ---
Ap. Mech., I. 

~ 
Mathematics, I, 2, 3· Ap. Mech., I. 

Do Mathematics. Physicai Lab., 2. 
Do 

~ 11 Electrical Lab., 2. 

Thermo. Lab., 3· E-1 Geology, 4· 
Mechanical Lab., 3· 

Geology, 4· ~ ---p 
Ap. Mech., I, Electrical Lab., 2. 

Do 

0 
12 Machine Design, 2, 3· Do Do Physical Lab., 2. 

~ 
Mineralogy, 41 5· 

Thermo. Lab., 3· 

Testing Lab.b I. 

I 

Shopwork, I. 

EPe~~;f~~Itab:, 4~. Designing, r, 3· 
Physical L1. ., 2. Physical Lab., 2, 2 to Designing, 2, 3· Electrical Lab, 2. 
Designing, 3· Thermo. Lab., r, 3· Assaying, 4· Mechanical Lab., "!· Assaying, 4· 

Assaying, 4• Chemistry, 5· Chemistry, 5• Chemistry, 5· Chemistry, 5· 
Chemistr2'• 5· -

I, Civil ir,~gf~:~r~~~r&~,d~~L~e;~w~2:~;~,~1 l£nginceriug Students. 3· l\Icchanical Engineering Students, 4· l\lining Engineering Students. s. Practical Chemistry Students, 

<:.0 
1:\:) 
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PLANS OF THE APPLIED SCIENCE BUILDINGS. 
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The Sixtieth Session of this Faculty will be opened on Monday, 
October 3, 1892, by an introductory lecture at 3 p. m. The regular 
lectures will begin on October 4th at the hours specified in the time
table, and will be continued for six months. 

The new building of the Medical Faculty, which was opened in 
the year r885, is one of the most complete structures of its kind on 
this continent or elsev,'here. It has been found admirably adapted 
for the fulfillment of the great aim of the Faculty-to make the 
teaching of the primary branches as practical and a.s thorough as 
possible. The facilities now possessed by the Faculty for the above 
purpose are equal to those of the most advanced European medical 
schools. 

In addition to the laboratories and dissecting room, there are two 
large lecture rooms, each capable of comfortably seating 300 
students, and one small demonstration room for classes of so and 
under. The space allotted to the library and museum has been 
largely increased. 

The Dissecting Room, which is situated on the second floor, is· 76 
feet in length and 3 r feet in breadth. It is furnished with twenty 

G 
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tables, and is well lighted for work during the day and night. In 
procuring appliances for the comfort and convenience of the 
Students no reasonable ex~ense has been spared. 

The Physiological Laboratory, which is situated on the ground 
:floor, is supplied with the most modern apparatus for the practical 
teaching of this most important branch of the medical curriculum. 
It contains amongst other valuable instruments,-kymographs, 
various mano:::neters, etc., for demonstrating blood pressure; 
myographs, rheorords, moist chambers, etc., and various electrical 
appliances for demonstrating experiments in connection with nerve 
and muscle; special apparatus for illustrating various points in 
respiration; apparatus specially suitable for demonstrating the 
processes of digestion, as well as the chemical composition and 
nature of the secretions and the chief constituents of the tissues and 
nutritive fluids. The Laborator, is arranged in such a way as to 
permit of Students assisting at and taking part in these demonstra
tions. During the past session importan~. additions have been made 
to the Physiological Laboratory. 

The Histological Laboratory is a large, well-lighted room on the 
second floor. It is so arranged that over eighty students can be 
present at the microscopical demonstrations. From the large 
number of microscopes employed, Students will have special 
facilities in studying and making themselves thoroughly acquainted 
with the specimens that are the subjects of demonstration. 

The Ph:umacological Laboratory is a large room situated on the 
ground floor, and is now furnished with the necessary appliances 
for the practical teaching of pharmacy. 

The Chemical Laboratory is large, lofty, and well lighted, and 
can accommodate comfortably 76 men at one time. Each 
Student, when entering on this course, has a numbered table in the 
laboratory assigned to him for his use during the session. Each 
table has its own gas and water fixtures, and is provided with 
shelves for its corresponding set of reagent-bottles, as well as a 
drawer and .locker containing a modern set of chemical apparatus 
specially adapted for the work. This apparatus is provided by the 
College, and supplied to each Student without extra charge. The 
Student is required to pay only for apparatus broken or destroyed. 

In the Pathological Laboratory accommodation will be provided 
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for Students or practitioners who desire to carry on private patholo
gical research. 

The recent additions made to the Laboratory include a suite of 
rooms exclusively devoted to the study and culture of Bacteria, fur
nished with a complete outfit of the best modern apparatus for this 
purpose. 

The class tickets for the various courses are accepted as qualifying candidates 
for examination before the various Colleges and Licensing bodies of Great Britain 
and Ireland, and the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. The degree 
in Medicine of this University carries w1th it at the Licensing Boards of Great 
Britain the same exemption in certain subjects as are granted to all colonial 
degrees. 

To meet the circumstances of the General Practitioners in British North Amer
ica, where there is no division of the profession into Physicians and Surgeons 
exclusively, the degree a warded upon graduation is that of" Doctor of Medicine 
and Master of Surgery," in accordance with the general nature and character of 
the curriculum, as fully specified hereafter. The degree is received by the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of the Province of Quebec. 

§I. MATRICULATION. 

Intending Students who purpose practising Medicine in Canada,. 
are requested to observe that by the Regulations in force in the 
various Provinces of the Dominion they are required to pass the 
Matriculation accepted by the several Registering Boards of these 
provinces before beginning their course of study. 

Students holding the degree of Bachelor of Arts are exempted 
from examination for matriculation, but must present their diplomas 
and be registered bef01 e beginning their studies. 

The Preliminary Examination in General Education of the follow 
ing Bodies is accepted by this University in lieu of its own Matricu
lation Examination :-

I. The College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
2. The College of Physicians and Surgeons, Quebec. 
3· The New Brunswick Medical Board. 
4· The Nova Scotia Medical Board. 
5· The Manitoba Medical College. 
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6. Students who have passed the matriculat:on examination of 

recognized Universities. 
Students not having any of the above qualifications for entrance 

are required to pass one or other of the following examinations:
I. The June Matriculations in Arts of this University, commen

cing June r, r892. 
Papers for the June examination can be sent to local centres on application to 

the Secretary ofthe University. The September examinations are held in Montreal 

only. 
The subjects for examination are Classics, Mathematics and 

English. 
Gruk.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.; Greek Grammar. 
Latin.-Cresar, Bell. Gall ., Book I.; and Virgil, .lEneid, Book I., lines I· 

300 ; Latin Grammar. 
Mathematics.-Arithmetic, including the Metric System ; Algebra, to Simple 

Equations (inclusive), Euclid's Elements, Books I., II., Ill. (In June, I893, to 

Quadratics inclusive.) 
Etzglish.-Writing from Dictation. A paper on English Grammar, including 

Analysis. A paper on the leading events of English History. Essay on a 

subject to be given at the time of the examination. 

2. The September Examinations in Arts of the University, held 
in McGi1l College only, on Sept. I sth, 1892, and following days, 
and including the same subjects above stated, except that alternative 
books in the classical subjects will be accepted. 

3· The special Examination for entrance into the Faculty ofMedi· 
cine, which is the same as that required by the Medical Council 

of Great Brit2in. 
This Exarr ination will be htld on the last Friday and Saturday in March, ar.d 

the third Friday and Saturday in September of {ach year. ApplicatiOn may le 

made to Dr. Howe, the examiner, till the evening of the previous day. The 
requirements of the standard for Matriculation are :-(I) Engli!;h Language, 

includi11g Grammar and Composition. (2) English History. (3) Modern Geo· 

graphy. (4) Latin, including Translation from the original, and Grammar. (5) 

Elements of Mathematics, comprising (a) Arithmetic, including Vulgar and 
Decimal Fractions; (b) Algebra, including simple Equations; (c) Geometry, 
including the first three books of Euclid or the subjects thereof. (6) Elementary 

Mechanics of Solids and Fluids, comprising the elements of Statics, Dynamics 

and Hydrostatics. (7) One of tl:e following optional subjects :-(a) Greek, (b) 

French, (c) German, (d) Italian, (e) Logic, if) Botany, (g) Elementary 

Chemistry. 

TEXT·BOOKS.-Latin, Cicero, in Catilinam I.; or Virgil, A<:neid, Bk. I.; or 

Cac:-ar, Bell. Brit. 
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GREEK.-Xenophon, Anaba-;is, Bk. I., or Homer's Iliad, Bk. IV. 
FRENCH.-Voltaire's Charles XII., I an::l II Books. 
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.-Ganot's Physics, Books I, II and IlL 
BOTANY.-Gray's" How Plants Grow." 
ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY.-Storer and Elliot's Manual. 

§ II.-ENREGISTRATION. 

The following are the University Regulations:-

All Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures shall, at 
the commencement of each Session, en roll their names and residences 
in the Regi~ter of the Medical Faculty. 

The said Register shall be closed on the last day of October in 
each year.. Fees are payable to the Registrar, and must be paid ill. 
advance at the time of enregistration. 

§ !!I.-COURSES OF LECTURES. 

ANATOMY. 

PROFESSOR, FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, 

Anatomy is taught in the most practical manner possible, and its relation to 
Medicine and Surgery fully considered. The lectures are illustrated by the fresh 
subject, moist and dry preparations, sections, models and plates, and drawings 
on the blackboard. 

Special attention is devoted to Practical Anatomy, the teaching being similar to 
that of the best European schools. The Dissecting Room is open from 8 a.m, to 
10 p.m., the work being conducted under the constant supervision of the Pro
fessor and his staff of Demonstrators. Special Demonstrations on the Brain, 
Thorax, Abdomen, Bones, etc., are frequently given. Every Student must be 
examined at least three times on each part dissected, and if the examinations are 
satisfactory, a certificatt: is given. Prizes are a warded at the end of the Session 
for the best examination on the fresh subject. Abundance of m1terial provided. 

CHEMISTRY. 

PROFESSOR, GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD. 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, R. F. RUTTA~. 

Inorganic Chemistry is fully treated ; a la~·ge portion of the course is devoted 
to Organic Chemistry and its relation.; tc Physiology. The branches of Physics. 
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also engage the attention of the Class_ 
For experimental illustration abundant apparatus is possessed by the College. · 
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The Chemical Laboratory will be open to the members of the class, to repeat 

-experiments pe1formed during the course, under the superintendence of the Pro

fessor or Lecturer. 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

PROFESSOR, GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD. 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, R. F. RUTTAN. 

The course in Practical Chemistry includes two hours' labora.tory work three 

times a week for three months. The Students are instructed individually in 
chemical manipulations, blow-pipe analysis, and qualitative determination of the 

salts, acids, etc., they will require to use in practice. They are required before 
fimshing their course to be familiar with the principles of practical Forensic and 
Sanitary Chemistry. Special attention is directed to imtructing the Student in 

making accurate notes of his experiments and his conclusions. These notes are 

examined daily, and criticized. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, T, WESLEY MILLS. 

The purpose of this Course is to make Students thoroughly acquainted, as far 

as time permits, with modern Pi:)siology: its methods, its deductions, and the 
basis on which the latter rest. Accordingly a full course of lectures is given, in 

which both the Experimental and Chemical departments of the subject receive 

attention. 
In addition to the use of diagrams, plates, models, etc., every department of 

the subject is experimentally illustrated. The experiments are free from elaborate 

ttchnique, and many of them are of a kind susceptible of ready imitation by the 

student. 

La?oratory W07'k (01' Seni01' Students :-
(I) During the first part of the Session there will be a course on Physiological 

Chemistry, in which the Student will, under direction, investigate food stuffs, 
digestive action, blood, and the more important secretions and excretions, includ

ing urine. All the apparatus and material for this course will be provided. 
(2) The remainder of the Session will be devoted to the performance of such 

experiments as are unsuitable for demonstration t.o a large class in the lecture 

room and such as require the use of elaborate methods, apparatus, etc. There 
will be no extra fee for this part of the course. 

HISTOLOGY. 

p:;.OFESSOR, GEO. WILKINS. 

This will consist of a course of ten lectures and twenty-five weekly demonstra

tions with the M;croscope. As the demonstrations will be chiefly relied upon for 

teaching the Microscopic Anatomy of the varbus structures, the specimens under 
observation will then be minutely described. Plates and diagrams specially 

prepared for these lectures will be freely made use of. 
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PHARMACOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS. 

PROFESSOR, A. D. BLACKADER, 

The course on this subject comprises:-

1. A description of the Pharmacology and Therapeutics of the more importan 
medicinal agents. 

II. The delivery of a weekly lecture(" Clinical Therapeutics") in the theatre 
of the General Hospital, on some case or groups of cases well adapted for illus
trating important points in both general and special Therapeutics. The material 
for these lectures is abundant, being obtained from both the wards and the out
door clinics. 

Ill. The attendance during the summer session of a course on Practical Material 
Medica, 

MEDICINE. 

PROFESSOR, GEORGE ROSS. 

While the lectures on this subject are mainly devoted to Special Pathology and 
Therapeutics, no opportunity is lost of illustrating and explaining the general law$ 
of disease. With the exception of certain affections seldom or never observed in 
this country, all the important internal diseases of the body, except those 
peculiar to Women and Children, are discussed, and their Pathological Anatomy 
illustrated by the large collection of morbid preparations in the TJ niversity 
Museum, and by fresh specimens contributed by the Demonstrator of Morbid 
Anatomy. 

The College possesses an extensive series of Anatomical plates, illustrative of 
the Histological and Anatomical appearances of disease, and the wards of the 
General Hospital afford the lecturer ample opportunities to refer- to living 
examples of very many of the maladies he describes, and to give the suits of 
treatment. 

CLINICAL MEDICINE. 

PROFESSOR, JAMES STEWART, 

Attendance is given in the Medical \V ards of the Montreal General Hospital 
on three days of every week with 3rd year Students, and three days with those 
of the 4th year. Accurate reports of all cases are kept by duly appointet. •:..,;~a 

clerks and are systematically read before the class. Instruction is given 
bedside, and every pupil is required to take part in the physical examinab 
patients. The mode of conducting investigations, the use of the microscope, ~ 
value of the thermometer and ophthalmoscope, etc., in medical diagnosis, are~-
explained and illustrated. Senior Students are called upon in rotation • 
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examine new cases before :the class, .and to be examined thereon as to their 
general knowledge. In addition, one weekly Clinical Lecture is delivered, 
bearing upon some case or cases of importance which may happen to be under 
observation at the time. Special attention is directed to Medical Anatomy, and 

candidates for the degree will be examined thereon. 

SURGERY. 

PROFESSOR, THOMAS G, RODDICK, 

The first part of this course consists of Surgical Pathology, illustrated by a 
arge collection of preparations from the College Museum, also specimens as they 

are obtained from cases under observation at the Hospital, and contributed to that 
collection by the Hospital pathologist, and from private sources. The second 
part of the course is devoted to the practice of Surgery, in which attention is 
drawn to cases which have been observed by the class during the previous summer 
session. The various surgical appliances are exhibited, and their uses and appli
cation explained, Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery form a special de· 
partment of this course, and Quain's and Maclise's plates are used in illustration. 

CLINICAL SURGERY. 

PROFESSOR RODDICK. 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, JAMES BELL. 

This course is eminently practical, consisting of bedside instruction and lectures 
delivered weekly, illustrative of surgical cases actually present in the wards of the 
General Hosrital. The class is separated into junior and senior divisions, which 
are taken charge of by the Professor on alternate days, when the reports of the 
Clinical cler1.-.s are read and criticized, and fresh cases are examined by the Senior 
Students. The surgical dressings are, as much as possible, reserved for these 
occasio!ls, so as to give all present an opportunity of participating in the applica· 
tion of splints to fractures, dressing of wounds, minor operations, etc. Major 
operations are performed in the theatre attached to the Hospital, which is so con· 
structed that the most distant can obtain a fair view of the operations. All the 
recently invented appliances for the treatment of surgical disease have been 

introduced into the Hospital. 

/ 
MIDWIFERY. 

J>ROFESSOR, J. C. CAMERON. 

The .vill embrace: I. Lectures on the principles and practice of the 
, illustrated by diagrams, fresh and preserved specimens, the artificial 

plete set of models, illustrating deformities of the pelvis, wax prepara
- ............ ._~.._./cnze mechanical pelvis, etc. 2. Bedside instruction in the Montreal 

obs ·rnity, including the management and after-treatment of cases. 3· A com· 

pre: 
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plete course on obstetric operations with the phantom and preserved fcetuses. 4• 
The Diseases of Infancy. 5· A course of individual clinical instruction at the 
Montreal Maternity. 

Pa1ticular attention is given to clinical instruction, and a clinical examination 
in Midwifery, similar to that held in Medicine and Surgery, now forms part of 
the final examination. 

GYN.IECOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, WM. GARDNER. 

The course on this subject will comprise two lectures a week throughout the 
session. The anatomy and physiology of the parts concerned will be first 
discussed. Then the various methods of examination will be fully described, the 
necessary instruments exhibited, and their uses explained. After this, the diseases 
peculiar to the sex will be considered as fully as time will permit, in the follow
ing order :-Disorders of Menstruation ; Leucorrhcea, its causes and treatment; 
Pelvic Cellulitis and Peritonitis; Lacerations of the Cervix Uteri and Perineum; 
Urinary and Frecal Fistulre ; Inflammations of the Uterus ; Displacements of the 
Uterus; Tumors of the Uterus ; Diseases of the Ovaries. 

The lectures will be illustrated as fully as possible by drawings and morbid 
specimens. The Gynrecological Clinic of the General Hospital furnishes the Pro
fessor with ample material to illustrate the subjects considered in the didactic 
lectures. 

Particular attention is gi \'en to clinical instruction, and a clinical examination 
in Gynrecology, similar to that held in Medicine and Surgery, now forms part of 
the final examination. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

PROFESSOR, GEO. WILKINS. 

This course includes Insanity, the subject being treated of in its Medical as well 
as Medico-legal aspects. Special attention is devoted to the subject of blood 
stains, the Clinical, Micro~copic and Spectroscopic tests for which are fully de
scribed and shown to the class. 'J he various spectra of blood in its different con
ditions are shewn by Zeiss' Microspectro:cope, so well adapted for showing the 
reactions with exceedingly minute quantities of suspected material. Recent re· 
searches in the diagnosis of human from animal blood are alluded to. In addition 
to the other subjects usually included in a course of this kind, Toxicology is taken 
up. The modes of action of poisons, general evidence of poisoning, and classifica
tion of poisons are first treated of, after which the more common poisons are de
scribed, with reference to symptons, post-mortem appearances, and chemical 
tests. The post-mortem appearances are illustrated by plates, and the tests are 
shown to the class. 
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OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, FRANK BULLER. 

\V ill include a course oflectures on diseases of the Eye and the Ear, both didac
tic and clinical. In the former, the gem•ral principles of diagnosis and treatment 
will be dealt with, including three lectures on the errors of refraction and faults 
of accommodation; in the clinical lectures given in the hospital, cases illustrative 

of the typical form, of ordinary diseases of the eye and ear will be exhibited and 
explained to the class. In the out-patient department of the hospital, Students 

have excellent opportunities of gaining clinical experience. 

HYGIENE. 

PROFESSOR, ROBERT CRAIK. 

Comprises lectures on Drinking Water and Public Water Supplies; conditions 
of Soil and Water as affecting health, including Drainage and the various methods 
for the removal of Excreta; the Atmosphere, including Heating and Ventilation; 
Individual Hygiene, comprising the subjects of Food and Drink; Physical Exer
cise and Bathing ; discussion of the respective merits of the various forms of each, 
precautions, contra-indications, etc., Village Sanitary Associations ; Mutual Pro

tective Sanitary Associations for cities. • 

BOTANY.t 

PROFESSOR, D. P. PENHALLOW. 

The purpose of this course is to give Students a good grounding in the princi
ples ofGeneral Morphology, and advance their knowledge of the comparative 
physiology of animals and plants, and enable them to determine readily such 
~pecies of plants as may come under their observation. 

It comprises:-
r. A course of lectures on general Morphology and Classification, Histology 

.and Physiology. The lectures are illustrated by means of the microscope and by 
-the models and large collections in the Peter Redpath Museum. 

2. Practical work in the determination and classification of Species, for which 
the Botanic Gardens of the University offer special facilities. 

3· Studies in Canadian Botany. This work is prosecuted by means of field 
excursions, which are held as often as opportunity is afforded during the autumn 

months. 
4· A special collection of Medicinal plants, now being formed at the Botanic 

(}ardens, offers a valuable preparation to the course in Pharmacology. 

o~>Students may attend the Lectures on Sanitation in the Faculty of Applied Science,-Fee $6. 

t Exemptions from Botany in the Matriculation, for Arts Students, do not entitle Students to 
~xemptions in the First Year. Students may take in their first year either Botany or Zoology, 
subject, however, to the provisions of the law in the Province in which they intend to practise 
medicine. Students desirous to take both subjects in one year must apply to the Faculty for 
J>ermission. 
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ZOOLOGY.t 

PROFESSOR, SIR WILLIAM DAWSON. 

This course includes a systematic study of the classification of animals, illustra
ted by Canadian examples ar.d by the collections in the Peter Redpath Museum
It forms a suitable preparation for collecting in any department of Canadian Zoo. 
logy and Palreontology, and an introduction to Comparative Physiology. It may 
be taken instead of Botany, or along with it, without any additional fee. Stu
<lents in Botany or Zoology will receive tickets to the Peter Redpath Museum 
and to the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 

PATHOLOGY. 
7 his Course comprises :-

I. Twenty-five lectures on General Pathology to Students of the third year. 
2. Weekly Pathological Demonstrations to Students of the third year. The 

gross and miscroscopic appearances of specimens collected during the week are 
demon,trated to the final classes. In addition, special demonstrations in Patho
logical Histology are given throughout the session. 

3· Instruction in Post-Mortems. The Autopsy Room of the General Hospital 
is in charge of the Demo!lstrator. The post-mortems are performed by tht" 
Students in rotation under his direction, and systematic demonstrations of post 
mortem methods, including those to be followed in Medico-Legal cases, will 
also be given. 

PRACTICAL MICROSCOPY. 

This is an entirely Optional Course, and will be conducted by Prof. Wilkins 
It is intended especially for teaching the technique of Miscroscopy. Students will 
be shown how to examine blood, etc., also to cut, stain and mount specimens· 
Everything- except over-glasses and cabinet cases provided. Fee $8.oo. 

§ IV.-QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE DEGREE. 

The following are Extracts from the Regulations respecting the 
qualifications of Candidates for the Degree in Medicine :-

Ist. No one entering after October Ist, 1884, will be admitted to the Degree 
of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery who shall not have attended Lec
tures for a period of at least four six months' sessions and one three months' sum
mer session• in this University, or some other University, College or School of 
Medicine approved of by this University. 

* Exemptions from Botany in the Matriculation, for Arts Students, do not entitle Students to 
-ext-mptions in the First Ye:~r. Students may take in their first year either Botany or Zoology • 
subjl"ct, however, to the provisions of the law in the Province in which they intend to practise 
medicine. Students desirous to take both subjects in one year must apply to the Faculty for 
permission. 

t To be taken after 3r.d \V.inter Session. 
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2nd. Students of other U oiversities so approved and admitted on production of 
certificates to a like standing in the University shall be required to pass the pri
mary and final examinations in the same manner as Students of the Faculty of 
Medicine of this University. Such Students if entering at the standard of the 
Primary examination shall pass that examination on entrance at a special exam· 
ination in October, for which a fee of two dollars for each subject will be charged. 

3rd. Candidates for Final Examination shall furnish Testimonials of attendance 
on the following branches of Medical Education, viz.:-

Provided, howeve1', that Testimonials equivalmt to though not jJ1·eciuly the 
same as those above stated may be presented and accepted. 

ANATOMY. 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY. 

FHYSlOI-0GY. 

CHEMISTRY. 

MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS. 

PRINc:IPLES .A.ND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. 

MIDWIFERY ANIJ DISEASES OP \V OMEN AND 

CHILDREN. 

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 

CLINICAL MEDICINE. 

CLINICAL SURGERY. 

MEDICAL }URISPRIJDERCE. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

BoTANY OR ZooLOGY. 

HYGIENE. 

HISTOLOGY. 

GENERAL PATHOLOGY. 

0 f which two courses will be 
required of six months' dt:
ration. 

0 f which one Course of Six 
Months, or two Courses of 
Three Months wiiJ be required. 

Of which One Course wiiJ be 
required of Three Months' 
duration. 

Ten Lectures and Twenty
Five Demonstrations. 

Twenty-five Lectures. 

4th. The Candidate must give proof by ticket of having attended during eight
een months the practice of the Montreal General Hospital, or that of some other 
Hospital approved of by this University, and of having compounded medicines 
for six months. He must also give proof of having acted as clinical clerk for 
six months in th:! wards of a general I-bspital recognised by the Faculty. 

5th. He must also give proof of having assisted at six autopsies. 
6th. He must also give proof by ticket of having attended for at least six 

months the practice of the Montreal Maternity or other Lying-in-Hospital ap
proved of by this University, and of having attended at least six cases of labor. 

7th. No one will be permitted to become a candidate for the final or degree 
examination who shall not have attended at least one Session of this University, 

8th. Courses of less length than the above will only be received for the time 
over which they have extended. 
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9th. Students, except by special permission of the Faculty, must pursue the 
subjects of Anatomy, Chemistry, Histology and Botany in their first session, and 
are advised to take Physiology in addition. 

loth. Candidates who fail to present themselves for to pass in any of the sub
jects of the first two years will be granted a supplemental examination at the 
beginning of the following session. 

I Ith. Supplemental examinations will not be granted except by special per
mission of the Faculty, and on written application stating reasons, and accom
panied by a fee of $2 for each examinatious. 

12th. No Candidate will be permitted to proceed with the work of the final 
year until he has passed all the subjects comprised in the Primary Examination. 

13th. Candidates who fail to pass in a subject of which two courses are required 
may, at the discretion of the Faculty, be required to attend a third course, and 
furnish a certificate of attendance thereon. 

A course in Practical Anatomy will be accepted as equivalent to a third course 
of lectures in General and Descriptive Anatomy. 

14th. The requirements for the summer session, when as at present taken after 
the third wmter session, shall be :-

(a) Daily Hospital attendance ; 
(b) Maternity attendance; and 
(c) Any two weekly clinics, in addition to the clinics in General 

Medicine and Surgery. 

15th. Every Candidate for the Degree must, on or before the first day ofMarch, 
present to the Registrar of the Medical Faculty testimonials of his qualifications, 
entitling him to an examination, and must at the same time deliver to the Regis
trar of the Faculty the following Certificate:-

Moi'TREAL,-z8-

• I, the undersigned, being desirous of obtaining the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master 
of Surgery, do hereby declare that I have attained the age of twenty-one years, or (if the case le 
otherwise) that I shall have attained the age of twenty-one years before the next graduation day, 
and that I am not [or shall not be at that timeJ under articles as a pupil or apprentice to ::my 
Physician, Surgeon, or Apothecary. 

(Signed ,) A . B. 

16th. The trials to be undergone by the Candidate ~hall be such as are referred 
to under Section V. 

17th. The following Oath or Affirmation will be exacted from the Candidate 
before receiving his degree:-

S PO:SS JI) A C ADE:ITI C A . 

In Facultate :!\fedic ime U nivers itatis. 

Ego, A--B--, Do, toratus in Arte :\Iedica, titulo jam donandus, sancto coram Deo cor
dium .scrutatore, spondeo; me in omnibus grati animi officiis erga hanc Umversitatem, ad extre. 
mum vitre halitum, perseveraturum : turn porro artem medi cam caute, caste, et P'< re exerc ita.-
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turum; et quoad in me est, omnia ad regrotorum corpurum salutem conducentia, cum fide procu
raturum; qure denique, inter medendum, visa vel audita silere conveniat, non sine gravi causa 

vulgaturum. Ita prresens mihi spondenti adsit Numen. 

18th. The fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery 

shall be thirty dollars, to be paid by the successful Candidate immediately after 

examination. 

§ V.-EXAMINATIONS. 

Weekly examinations are held, to test the progress of tle Student; and in ad

dition two or three written examinations are given throughout the Session. 

The examinations at the close of each Session are arranged as follows:-

FIRST YEAR. 

Pass Examination in BOTANY OR TOOLOGY, HIS '! OLOGY and VISCERAL 

ANATOMY. 
Sessional Examination in ANATOMY, CHEMISTRY and PHY!:iiOLOGY. 

A due proportion of marks will be allowed for the Sessional Examination in 

each subject, which marks shall be reckoned in the ranking of the Candidate after 

the examination ofthe following year. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Pass Examination in ANATOMY, CHEMISTRY, PRACTICAL CHI· MISTRY, PHY 

SIOLOGY and HISTOLOGY. 
Sessional Examination in PHARMACOLOGY and THERAPEUTICS. 

One hundred marks will be allowed for the Sessional Examination, which 

marks shall be reckoned in the ranking of the Candidate after the examination of 

the following year. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Pass Examination in PHARMACOLOGY and THERAPEUTICS, MEDICAL ]L'RIS· 

PRUDENCE, HYGIENE"f and GENERAL p .A.THOLOGY. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Pass Examination in MEDICINE, SuRGERY, OBSTETRics, GYNIECOLOGY, CLI

NICAL MEDICINE, CLINICAL SURGERY and CLINICAL OBSTETRICS, CLINICAL 

GYNIECOLOGY, PRACTICAL PATHOLOGY. 

By means of the above arrangement a certain definite amount of work must be 

accomplished in each year, and an equitable division is made between the Pri

mary and Final branches. 

With regard to the Primary Examination at the end of the second year, it re

mains optional with the Student whether he passes in all the branches or leaves 

two for the third year. In any case, Chemistry and Anatomy must be taken at 

the close of the second year, except it be otherwise agreed to by the Faculty. 

* The examinations in Hygiene are held at the close of the summer session. 
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§ VI.-MEDAL AND PRIZES. 

r. The Holmes Gold Medal, awarded to the Student of the gra
duating class who receives the highest aggregate number of marks 
for the best examinations, written and oral, in both Primary and 
Final branches. 

The Student who gains the Holmes Medal has the option of 
exchanging it for a Bronze MedalJ and the money equivalent of the 
Gold Medal. 

2nd. A Prize in Books awarded for the best examination, written 
aud oral, in the Final branches. The gold medallist is not permit
ted to compete for this prize. 

3rd. A Prize in Books awarded for the best examination, written 
and oral, in the Primary branches. 

4th. The Sutherland Gold Medal, awarded for the best examina
tion in Theoretical and Practical Chemistry, together with credita
ble examination in the Primary branches. 

5th. A Prize in Books for the best examination in Practical 
Anatomy. 

6th. Prizes in Botany and Zoology. 
A Prize in Books for the best examination. 
7th. The Clemesha Prize in Cli1~ical Therapeutics, books to the 

value of $25.oo. 

§ VII.-FEES. 

The total collegiate fees for all Students entering on and after the 
rst of October, 189o, will be four hundred dollars, to be paid in 
four annual instalments of one hundred dollars each. The above 
sum represents the tuition for four winter and one summer sessions. 
Additional summer sessions may be attended on payment of the 
registration fee, $s.oo. (For graduation fee, see § IV, clause r6, 
supra). 

All fees are payable in advance to the Registrar, and, except by 
permission of the Faculty, 'Willtzot be received later than rst Nov
ember. 

It is suggested to parents or guardians of Students that the fees 
be transmitted direct by cheque or P. 0. Order to the Registrar, 
wlto willfurnish official receipts. 
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§ VIII.-'rE:XT-BOOKS. 

(Prices curretfl in Montreal.) 

ANATOMY.-Gray, Wilson, Quain (Eng. ed.). 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY .-Heath's Dissector, Holden's Dissector, and Landmark's 

Ellis' Demonstrations. 

PHYSICS,-Balfour, Stewart. 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY.-Wurtz's Elementary Chemistry, Remsen's do. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY .-Remsen. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.-OJling, Galloway, Fresenius. 

PHARMACOLOGY and THERAPEUT!CS.-Wood, Hare, Edes, Bruce. 

PHYSIOLOGY.-Huxley's Elementary Lessons, Foster, Prof. Mills' Text-Book of 

Physiology and Outlines of Lectures. 

PATHOLOGY.-Delafield and Prudden. 

HISTOLOGY.-Klein's Elements, Schafer•s Essentials of Histology. 

SuRGERY.-Holmes' Surgery (Eng. Ed.)1 Erichsen, Druitt, Bryant, Treves. 

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-Flint, Roberts, Bristowe, DaCosta, Fagge, Osler. 

FoR REFERENCE.-Pepper's System of Medicine. 

CLINICAL MEDICINE.-Finlaywn's Clinical Manual, Fenwick on Medical Diag· 
nosis, Warner on Medical Case Taking. 

MEDICAL JuRISPRUDENCE.-Husband, Guy and Ferrier, Reese. 

MIDWIFERY.-Lusk, Galabin. 

DISEASES OF CHILDRF.N.-Smith, Goodhart and Starr. 

GYN.tECOLOGY.-Thomas and Munde, Skeene, Thurburn, Goodell's Lessons. 

HYGIENE.-Parks, Wilson (Eng. Eel.). 
BoTANY.-Gray's Text-Book of Histology and Physiology. 
ZooLOGY.-Dawson's Handbook of Canadian Zoology. 

~ IX.-MUSEUM. 

For the past fifty years the rich Pathological material furnished 
by the Montreal General Hospital has been collected here. The 
Faculty are also greatly indebted to many medical men throughout 
different parts of the world for important contributions to the 

Museum. 
During the past few years, numerous and extremely important 

additions have b~en made to the .Medical Museum. (See special 
Announcement of the Faculty of Medicine), 
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It is particularly rich in specimens of Aneurisms. In addition to 
containing a large number of the more common varieties of these 
formations, there are specimens of such rare conditions as Aneurism 
of the Hepatic and Superior Mesenteric Arteries, Traumatic Aneu
rism of the Vertebral, together with several of the Cerebral and ·Pul
monary Arteries. The most important collection probably in 
existence, of heartc:; affected with "Malignant Endocarditis," is also 
ound. The Faculty are indebted to Prof. Osier, late of this Uni
versity, for this collection. 

Obstetrical Department of the Museum. 

Besides the ordinary pathological preparations, dry and moist
usually found in Museums, this department contains a complete set 
of models of deformed pelves, a series of preparations in wax, illus 
trating the normal relations of the pelvic organs, the development of 
the Uterus and its contents during pregnancy, various abnormalities, 
twin pregnancy, fretal circulation, etc., 3. series of colored casts of 
frozen sections, Tarnier's artificial pelvis, Budin's bronze mechanical 
pelvis, models of obstetrical instruments, etc. 

Additions are being constantly made, and ere long the department 
will possess a complete collection of models, casts, preparations and 
apparatus for the practical teaching and illustration of Obstetrics. 

Anatomical Museum. 

In addition to the already large collection of normal and abnor
mal osteology, comparative and human skeletons of various classes 
of animals, moist preparations and frozen sections, the following 
preparations have been recently obtained:-

( 1) A series of articulated skeletons of fore and hind limbs of the 
various domestic animals, prepared by the articulator, Mr. Bailly. 

(2) Numerous moist preparations presented by the Professor and 
Demonstrator of Anatomy. 

(3) A complete set of Steger's beautiful colored casts, taken from 
the celebrated frozen sections of Professors His and Braune of 
Leipzig. These preparations have been placed in the Museum, so 
that they can be constantly consulted by the Students. 

9 
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(4) (a) A complete set of Steger's brain sections; 
(b) Set of hardened brains with the various lobes, convolutions, 

ganglia, etc., in different colors ; 
(c) Models of the cerebro-spinal and sympathetic nervous systems. 

§X. LIBRARY. 

The Library of the MedicaJ Faculty now comprises upwards of 
thirteen thousand volumes, the largest special library connected with 
any medical school on this continent. 

The standard text-books and works of reference, together with 
complete files of the leading periodicals, are on the shelves. Stu
dents may obtain books on making a deposit of $5, which is refunded 
on returning the volumes. 

The Medical Faculty have great pleasure in acknowledging the 
following large additions to this library. 

(I) The Gadsdsen library of Comparative Medicine. 
(z) The library of the late Dr. Godfrey. 
(3) The library of the late Prof. Richard, L. Macdonell. 

§ XI.-McGILL MEDICAL SOCIETY. 

This Society, composed of enregistered Students of the Faculty, 
meets once a week during the Semmer Session, and fortnightly 
during the Winter, for the reading of papers and the discussion of 
medical subjects. It is presided over by a physician chosen by the 
members. 

A reading room has been established in connection with the 
Society, in which the leading English and American Medical jour
nals are on file. 

The leading daily and weekly newspapers of the Dominion are 
also kept on file. 

§ XII.-COST OF LIVING, ETC. 

This will, of course, vary with the taste and habits of the Student, 
but the necessary expenses need not exceed those in smaller towns. 
Good board may be obtained from $15 to $zo per month. A list of 
beading houses is prepared annually by the Secretary of the Univer
sity, and may be procured from the Janitor at the Medical College. 
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~ XIII.-HOSPITALS. 

The city of Montreal is celebrated for the number and imp~n
tance of its public charities. Among these its public hospitals are 
the most prominent and widely known. Those in which Medical 
students of McGill University will receive clinical instruction are: 
-1. The Montreal General Hospital; 2. The Royal Victoria 
Hospital; 3· Montreal Maternity Hospital; 4· The Montreal Dis
pensary. The Montreal General Hospital has for many years 
been the most extensive clinical field in Canada. The old build
ings, proving inadequate to meet the increased demand for hospital 
accommodation, have this year been about doubled in size by the 
addition of the Campbell Memorial and Greenshields pavilions and 
the new surgical amphitheatre. 

The Royal Victoria Hospital, at the head of University street
will be opened for the reception of patients during the coming ses
sion, and will afford exceptional opportunities for clinical instruc
tion and practical training. 

Montreal General Hosp£tal. 

During the past year this hospital has been enlarged by the addi
tion of two new Surgical Pavilions containing over roo beds. 

Attached to these wings is a large building containing a surgical 
amphitheatre furnished with all the modern appliances for the 
carrying out of aseptic methods. This amphitheatre has a seating 
capacity of over 300. 

Besides the amphitheatre and its adjoining rooms for etherizing, 
for instruments and for the preparation of surgical dressings, there 
are on the same fiat smaller operating rooms and isolation wards ; 
the story below is chiefly set apart for laboratories for clinical 
chemistry, bacteriology and general pathological work. 

A much larger number of in-door and out-door patients receive 
treatment in the Montreal General Hospital than in any other Can
adian hospital. Last year's report shows that between two and 
three thousand medical and surgical cases were treated in the 
wards, and the great portion of these were acute cases, as may be 
gathered from the fact that the average duration of residence was 
only 23, 34 days. 
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The large number of out-door patients that are treated in the 
Hospital-upwards of 38,ooo annually-supply illustrations of most 
of the diseases of infants and children, of very many of the eye and 
skin, and of those chronic and ill-defined ailments which, as they do 
not require admission to the wards of a hospital, would not other
wise come under the observation of the Student. 

The large number of patients affected with diseases of the eye and 
ear, now attending the out-door department, will afford Students 
ample opportunity to become familiar with all the ordinary affections 
of those organs, and to make themselves proficient in the use of the 
ophthalmoscope, and it is hoped that every Student will thus seek to 
gain a practical knowledge of this important branch of Medicine and 
Surgery. Operations are performed on the eye by the Ophthalmic 
Surgeon after the out-door patients have been seen, and Stu
dents are invited to attend the same, and, as far as practicable, to 
keep such cases under observation so long as they remain in the 
Hospital. 

There are now special departments in the Hospital for Gyme
cology and Laryngology, presided over by specialists in these 
branches. Students are thus enabled to acquire special technical 
knowledge under skilled direction. The plan of teaching practical 
gynrecology for the past five years with marked success has been the 
limitation of the number of Students to two or three, who, in rota
tion, assist at the examinations and receive instruction in the diag
nosis and treatment of uterine diseases and the use of gymecologi
cal instrume-nts. 

Recently two additional special clinics have been instituted in 
connection with the Out-door Department: one for diseases of child
ren and the other for diseases of the nervous system. 

CLINICAL CLERKS in both medical and surgical wards are appoin• 
ted every three months) and each one during his term of service 
conducts, under the immediate direction of the clinical professors, 
the reporting of all cases in the ward allotted him. Students enter
ing on and after October next will be required to show a certificate 
of having acted for six months as clinical clerk in medicine or sur
gery. The holding of one of these offices is found to be of the great
est possible advantage to the student as affording a true practical 
training for his future professional life. They will be a warded on 
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application at the end of each Session to final Students ofthatyear, in order of their standing in the primary examination. 
DRESSERS are also appointed to the Out-door Department. For these appointments, application is to be made to the Assi~tant Surgeons or to the Resident Surgeon in charge of the out-patients' department. 
Sessional Tickets entitling Students to admission to the Hospital must be taken out at the commencement of each session; price $8. Perpetual tickets, if taken out at the beginning of the first session of the Hospital attendance, will cost $2o, if otl:erwise, i.e., if not paid for until a later date, $24 will he charged. 

The Royal V-ictoria Hospital. 
This Hospital is situated a short distance above the University grounds, on the side of the mountain, and overlooks the city. It was founded in July, r887, by the munificence of Lord MountStephen and Sir Donald Smith, who gave half a million dollars each for this purpose. 
The buildings, which are nearing completion, were designed by 

~fr. Saxon Snell of London, England, to accommodate 250 patients. The Hospital is composed of three massive bL~ildings connected together by stone bridges, an administration block in the centre, a wing on the east side for medical patients: and a wing on the west side for surgical patients. 
The administration block contains ample accommodation for the resident medical staff, the nursing staff and domestics. The patients' en trance, the dispensary and admission rooms are also situated in this building. 
The Medical wing contains three large wards each I 23 feet long by 26 feet 6 inches wide, one ward 40 feet by 26 feet 6 inches, and twenty-one private and isolation wards averaging I6 feet by I2 feet, also a Medical Theatre with a seating capacity for 250, and rooms adjacent to it for Clinical Chemistry and other purposes. 
The Surgical wing contains three large wards each I22 feet long by 26 feet 6 inches wide, four wards each 40 feet by 32 feet, and sixteen private and isolation wards averaging I 6 feet by I 2 feet ; also a Surgical Theatre with a seating capacity for 250, with six accessory rooms adjacent for preparation and after-recovery purposes. 
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Arrangen:ents for the reception of Students and regulations as 

to Hospital fees, etc., will probably be announced next session. 

Montreal Dispensary. 

ST ANTOINE STREET. 

Over r 2,ooo patients yearly are treated at this Institution. The 
cases are of great variety, comprising a large number of pulmonary 
affections and children's diseases. Minor operations are of daily 
occurrence, and excellent practice is afforded in the application of 
splints and banda£?:es. The attending physicians furnish Students 
with all possib1e facilities. The hours of attendance are from r 2 to 
2 daily during the winter session and from 4 to 6 p.m. during the 

summer 3ession. 

7/ze Montreal Maternity. 

The Faculty have great pleasure in announcing that the Corpor
ation of the Montreal Maternity have recently made very important 
additions to their building, and have still further improvements in 
contemplation. Students will therefore have greatly increased faci
lities for obtaining a practical knowledge of obstetrics. An im
proved Tarnier-Budin phantom is provided for the use of the 
Students, and every facility afforded for acquiring a practical 
knowledge of the various obstetric manipulations. The institu
tion is under the direct supervision of the Professor of Midwifery, 
who devotes much time and attention to individual instruction· 
Students who have attended one course of lectures are furnished 
with cases in rotation, which they are required to report and attend 
till convalescence. Clinical midwifery has been placed upon the 
same'basis as Clinical Medicine and Surgery, and a final Clinical 
examination instituted. Regular courses of Clinical Lectures are 
given throughout the summer and winter sessions. Students will 
find it very much to their advantage to pay special attention to their 
Clinical work during the Summer Session. Though only six cases 
are required to qualify for the license of the Ontario and Quebec 
Medical Boards, twenty cases are demanded by the licensing 
bodies of Great Britain. A sufficient number of cases will be 
assigned to Students who contemplate presenting themselves for 
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British qualifications. Two resident accoucheurs are appointed 
yearly from the graduating class, to hold office for a period of six 
months each. By an arrangement with the authorities of the 
Montreal General Hospital one of the residents acts as Clinical 
assistant to the Gyncecologists for a period of six months: a change 
which has greatly enhanced the value of this appointment. 

Fee for twelve months, $rz.oo. 

§ XIV.-STUDENT'S APPOINTMENTS· 
General Hospital-Five Resident Medict~.l Officers. 
Clinical Clerk, Gynrecology. 

Laryngology. 
'' '' Diseases of Children. 

" ,, 
Dermatology. 

'' Diseases of Nervous System. 
University Maternity-Two Resident Medical Officers. 
Out-door Dressers. 
Dtessers in Eye and Ear Department. 
Surgical Dressers (in-door). 
Medical Clinical Clerks. 
Post-morten Clerks. 

Student Demonstrators of Anatomy, 4 third-year Students. 
Prosectors to Chair of Anatomy, 2. 

Assistants in Practical Histology Course, 2. 

Assistants in Practical Physiology Course, 4· 
Assistants in Practical Chemistry, 4· 

§ XV.-RULES FOR STUDENTS. 

1. In the case of disorderly conduct, any Student may, at the discretion of the 
Professor, be required to leave the Class-room, Persistence in any offence against 
discipline after admonition by the Professor shall be reported to the Dean of the 
Faculty. The Dean may, at his discretion, reprimand the Student, or refer the 
matter to the Faculty at its next meeting, and may in the interval suspend from 
classes. 

z. Absence from any number of lectures can only be excused by necessity or 
duty, of which proof must be given, when called for, to the Faculty. The num
ber of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify for the 
keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the Faculty. 

3· While in the College, Students are expected to conduct themselves in the 
same orderly manner as in the Class-room. 

\Vhen Students are brought before the Faculty :under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, inpose fines, disqualify from competing for prizes and 
honors, suspend from Classes, or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 



TIME TABLE-FIRST AND SECOND YEARS, 1892-93· 

--
A.M. 

9 

IO 

II 

MONDAY. 

Anatomy 
Examination. 

* Practical Chemistry, 
2nd Year, 

till 12 o'clock. 

TUESDAY, 

Anatomy. 

Pract1 ea! Chemistry, 
Botany, xst Year. 

-· 

WEDNESDAY. 

Anatomy. 

Practical Chemistry, 
2nd Year. 

Out-Patients, . I Out-Patient~, 
Out-Patients, 'Montreal Gen'l. Hosptta!. Montreal Ge n'l.Hospital. Montre::tl Gen'l. Hospital. Zoology. 

~I 1------------------
P.M. 

2 

4 to 6 

A.M. 
10t012 

Physiology Examin:ttion, 
2nd Year. 

Chemistry 
Examination. 

Materia Medica, 
Examination. 

Physiology, 1st Year. 

Practical Anatomy. 

Physiology, 
2nd Year. 

Chemistry. 

Materia Medica, 
Physiology, xst Year. 

Practical Histology. 

Practical Anatomy 

Physiology, 
2nd Year. 

Chemistry. 

Therapeutics, 
Physiology, uc Year. 

Practical Anatomy. 

THURSDAY. 

Anatomy. 

Practical Chemistry, 
Botany, xst Year. 

Out-Patients, 
Montreal Gen' I. Hospital. 

Physiology, 
xst Year. 

Chemistry. 

Materia Medica, 

Practical Histology. 

Practical Anatomy. 

FHIDAY. 

Anatomy. 

Practi cal Chemistry, 
2nd Year. 

SATUIWAY. 

Physiology, 
2nd Year. 

Practical Chemistry, 
Practical Physiology, 

Histology 
Demonstration. 

Out-Patients, . I Out-Patients, 
Montre.al Gen' l. H osp1tal. Montreal Gen'l.Hospital. 

Zoology. 

" 

1st a~~~~d1~{;rs . 

Chemistry. 

Materia Medica, 
Histology Lectures, 

1st Year. 

Practical Anatomy. Practical Anatomy. 

N ,B.-The Demonstrator's Hours in the Dis~ecting Room from xo-12 a. m., and from 8-10 p.m. *Until Christmas only. 

1----" 
L-...:> 
0 



A.l\1. 

10 

A.J\f. 
ILlS 

TIME TABLE-THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS, 1892-93. 

MONDAY. TuESDAY. 

Midwifery. Midwifery. 

Jurisprudence. 'Pathology· 

Meuical Clinic, 4th Ye::tr. l Medical Clinic, 3rd Year. 

Surgical Clinic, (3) Surgical Clinic, (4) 

WEDNESDAY. 

Gynrecology. 

Jurisprudence 

Medical Clinic, 3rd and 
4th Years. 

THURSDAY. 

Midwifery. 

~ 

Clinical Therapeutics. 

Surgical Clinic, (4) 

rMateria Medica. Materia Medica. Therapeu'ics , Ophthalmic Clinic. t 

.. 
Medicine. I Medicine. I Medicine. I Medicine. 

Surgery. Midwifery 3rd year. Surgery. Surgery. 

Autopsies are performed at the General Hospital between 12 a. 1n. and 2 p.m, t 4th year, 

FnmAY. 

Gynrecology. 
~ 

Jurisprudence. 

SATURDAY, 

l\ledical Clinlc, 4th Year.IMedical Clinic, 3rd \'ear. 

Surgical Clinic; (3) Surgical Clinic, (4) 

I-·---·-------
Materia Medica • 

Medicine. 

Surgery. 

~ 
....... 



~acult~ of fatu. 
Principal Sir WILLIAM DA\YSON, LL.D. (Ex-Officio). 
N. W. TRENHOLME, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L., Dean, and GALE ~rofessor of Roman 

and International Law. 

Honourable Mr. JusTICE WURTELE, D.C.L., Professor of the Law of Real Estate. 
J. S. ARCHIBALD, Q.C., D.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law. 
L. H. DAVIDSON, Q.C., M .A., D.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law. 
CHRISTOPHE A. GEOFFRION, Q.C., D.C.L., Pro(essor of the Law of Contracts. 
ARCHIBALD McGouN, M.A., B.C.L., Professot of Legal Bibliography. 
THOMAS FORTIN, LL.L., B.C.L., Professor of Civil Procedure and Municipal Law. 
W. DEM. MARLER, B.A., B.C.L., Professor of Notarial Law. 
Honourable C. J. DOHERTY, :B.C.L., Prob;sor of Civil Law. 
HARRY ABBOTT, Q.C., B.C.L., Profess()r of Commercial Law. 
EUGEKE LAFLEUR, B.A., B.C.L., PJofessor of Civil Law. 

Dean of Faculty .-Professor TRENHOLME. 
Secretary and Librarian of the Faculty.-P'rofessor McGouN. 
Corporation Examiners for lJegrees.-Professors TRENHOLME and FORTH.,-, 
Matriculation Examiners of the Faculty.-Professors ARcHIBALD and 

LAFLEUR. 

The Faculty of Law feels much satisfaction in being able to an
nounce that the _important step, so long and earnestly desired by all 
friends of the University, of placing the McGill School of Law on 
such a substantial and permanent basis as to enable it efficiently to 
perform its part in the great work of legal education in Canada, has 
been accomplished by the munificent endowment presented to the 
University by Mr. William C. McDonald. This endowment places 
the Faculty in a position to offer to those who desire to study the 
Law, either with a view to its practice as a profession or as a means 
of culture, er as a qualification for the discharge of the higher duties 
of citizenship, a comvrehensive and complete course of legal study, 
with the use of library, reading room and other aids which have not 
heretofore been at the command of the Faculty. The course of 
study to be pursued, extending over a period of three years, and the 
instruction to be imparted, while designed so far as possible to 
qualify professional Students for the practice of their profession, 
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will also fully recognize the important fact, which, no doubt, was a 
main inducement for the action of the Faculty's generous bene
factor, that upon the character of the Bar depends that of the Bench 
and of the administration of justice, and to a great extent also the 
character of the public men and public life of the country; that, in 
fact, from the ranks of no other profession are so many called to fill 
high positions of trust and to perform duties, the efficient and 
upright discharge of which is of vital importance to the community. 

In re-organizing the Faculty, under the \V. C. McDonald endow, 
ment, a number of well-known names have been added to the staff, 
as sho\vn above, and the courses largely specialized. It was felt 
that while professional men, engaged in the active practice of their 
profession, might be relied upon to deliver regularly a limited num
ber of lectures, on special subjects, they could not be expected to 
undertake to submit to the serious interference with their business 
and inevitable interruptions involved in very lengthy courses. And 
to obviate the difficulties and drawbacks necessarily arising from 
sole dependence, as heretofore, on professional men in active prac· 
tice, for attending to the interests and maintaining the efficien~y of 
the Faculty, and to meet a deeply-felt want in this respect, the Dean 
has been appointed as a salaried officer, whose duty it will be pri
marily to devote his whole time to the work. 

Further, the Professor'of Legal Bibliography has been appointed 
secretary and librarian, and will have supervision of the Library,
comprising at present the law libraries of the late Mr. Griffin, Q.C., 
of the late Chancellor Day, and of part of the library of the late Mr. 
Justice McKay,allofwhich were bequeathed to the University; and 
also of the law library of the late Mr. Justice Torrance, now the 
property of the Fraser Institute, of which he was a trustee-the use 
of which has been generously granted to the Faculty by the present 
trustees. The above law books will of themselves afford to the law 
student a library which will generally prove safficient for his wants. 
and which will be kept up and added to by the expenditure of a 
sum annually in the purchase of books. There will also be pro
vided in connection therewith a reading room, in which the leading 
law magazines and literature of the day will be found. 

As a place for the study of Law by professional Students~ Mont
real affords undoubted advantages, among other reasons, on account 
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of the great variety and extent of the legal business done there, the 
constant sitting of all the principal courts of the Province, and the 
large number of first-class law offices open to Students; while for 
all students, and especially for students of historic and philosophic 
jurisprudence, no more interesting or attractive legal system exists 
than that prevailing in this Province, where may be daily seen and 
studied, not simply theoretically, but in active operation as parts 
of our law, the three famous systems of jurisprudence,-Roman, 
French and English,-with additions and modifications introduced 
by our own legislatures and courts. The imposing features of the 
Roman Law may be recognized throughout the greater portion of 
our Civil Code, often combined with or incorporated into that noble 
system elaborated and perfected by Pothier and other great French 
jurists, both of the ancient and modern epochs, which is the direct 
source of most of our Civil Law; while nearly the whole body of 
English Criminal and Constitutional Law and large portions of 
English Commercial Law are equally parts of the law of this Pro
vi:t1ce. 

The importance of the N otarial profession, and of a knowledge 
of notarial practice and conveyancing, has led to the appointment 
as a full member of the faculty of a Professor of N otarial Law, whose 
course of lectures will be attended by all professional Students. 

"'With a view to extending as far as possible the usefulness of the 
Faculty, the courses of lectures on commercial subjects have been 
so arranged, that young men engaged in banks or other business 
houses can attend them without interference with their regular 
duties. Students of other departments of the University, and, in 
fact, all who may desire to do so, may attend such particular courses 
as they may see fit to select. It is hoped that the courses delivered 
will be found beneficial to all students, indeed to all who may 
desire to know something of the constitution and laws by which 
they are governed, and of a science which has been characterized 
by Burke as "the collected reason of ages, combining the princi
ples of original justice with the infinite variety of human concerns." 

While the Faculty accepts for matriculation the requirements 
stated in the Regulations below, it nevertheless strongly recom
mends Students intending to study law to take the B. A. course in 
the Faculty of Arts as a preliminary qualification; and if that be 
not attainable, as much as possible of the Arts course. 
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LECTURES AND ExAMINATWNS. 
The classes in Law will begin in the Faculty Rooms, Fraser Institute, on MoNDAY, THE STH SEPTEMBER, 1892. 
The Supplemental and Matriculation Examinations will be held in the Faculty Rooms, Fraser Institute, on FRIDAY, 2ND SEPTEMBER, at 4 p.m. 
The lectures will be delivered in the Faculty Rooms in two terms: the first beginning on Monday, sth September, I 892, and the second beginning on Monday, 2nd January, 1893. 
The Examinations will be held in the \Villiam Molson Hall, MeGill College building, at Christmas, and at the close of the session, and ,as announced below, unless otherwise determined by the Faculty. 
The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three years. Attendance at lectures is required of all students proceedmg to the degree of B.C.L. 

ScHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES. 
Two scholarships, each of one hundred dollars, are offered for competition to Students whose domicile is not in Montreal or VlClmty. They will be awarded, after the Sessional Examinations in April, 1893, upon the results of the Examinations of the first year, and will be payable during the second year. 
Prizes open to competition by all the Students will also be given to the Students taking the best standing in each year. 
No scholarship or prize shall, however, be awarded to any Student unless a sufficiently high standing, in the estimation of the Faculty, be attained, to merit it. 

CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS. 
Matriculated Students who do not take the whole course are classed as Partial Students, and are not entitled to proceed to the Degree of B.C.L. 
Occasional Students will be received without matriculation for attendance on any particular series of Lectures. 
Students who have completed their course of three years, and have passed a satisfactury examination, will be entitled, upon the certificate and recommendation of the Faculty, to the Degree of Bachelor of Civil Law. 
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COURSE OF STUDY FOR 1892-93. 

Roman Law: 

Ist Year. 1 
History of Roman La\V ••••••••.•••.••••••.•• ·1 
1faine, Ancient Law • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . ..•.. 
Institutes of Justinian .•••••.••••••••.....•••••• 
Gaius, Commentaries . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . • • }-THE DEAN. 

2nd and 3rd Years. I 
Institutes of Justinian ....••.•...•.•••••••.•••• 
Gains, Commentaries ...•.•••••••.•.•••••••••••. 
l'vlaine, Ancient Law.... • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •. • • . •• J 

Crintinal Law ..•••••• • • ...... · • · • • • • · • • •• · · · • • • • • }THE DEAN. 
Constitutional Law .••. ............................. 

Law of Real Estate : 

History and nature of various kinds of tenure of real ~ p f, WURTELE. 
property in the Province, and their incidents , •••. ~ ro essor 

Commercial Law : 

Evidence .•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• Professor ARCHIBALD, 

Commercial Law : 

Merchant Shipping ••••••••••.•••.•••••••••••.••.. Professor DAVIDSO.N. 

Law of Cont?-acts .••••. ............................... Professor GEOFFRION. 

Legal Bibliography and History: 

Sources of our Law : Relation of our Civil Law to the ! 
Modern .French Law. ~ranc.hes of our law ~based Professor McGouN. 
on Enghsh Law. Classtf1catwn of authors, French 
and Eng 1 ish • • . • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••...•• 

Civil P1'ocedure: 

Jurisdiction of the civil courts . • • • • • . • • • • • . • . . . . • . . } 
General Rules of Pleading...... • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • . • Professor FOR TIN. 
Code of Procedure •••••••••••••••.•••• , •.••...••• 

Notaria! Law : 

Notarial Practice and Conveyancing ••••••••••••.••. Professor MARLER. 

Civil Law: 

Lease and Hire •••••••••••..••••••••••••••••.••• Professor DOHERTY. 

Commercial Law: 

Law of Carriers .•••••••••••..•••••••••••••••.••• Professor ABBOTT. 

Civil Law: 
Privileges and Hypothecs •••••••.•••••••••••.••••• Proftssor LAFLEUR •. 
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FACULTY REGULATIONS. 
1. Any person desirous of becoming a MatJiculated Student may apply to . the Secretary, Prof. McGoun, 181 St. James St., for examination and entry in the Register of Matriculation, and shall procure a ticket of Matriculation and tickets of admission to the Lectures for each Se~sion of the Course. 
2. The degree of B.A. obtained from any Canadian or othe~ British University; or a certificate of having passed the examination before the Bar for admission to study Law in the Province of (~uebec; or the intermediate Examination in the Faculty of Arts in McGill University, shall be accepted in lieu of Examination for Matriculation in this Faculty. For other candidates the Matriculation Examination this year will be in the following subjects :-

Latin.-Virgil, LEneid, Book I.; Cicero, Orations I. and II. against Catiline. Latin Grammar. 
Frmch.-De Fivas' "Grammaire des Grammaires ;'' *Moliere, ''Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme;" tTranslation into French of Macaulay's Essay on Frederick the Great. 
Exercises in Compositiott and Grammatical Analysis, in English and French. 
Mathematics.-Arithmetic ; Algebra to the end of Simple Equations; Euclid, Books I., II., III. 
Philosophy.-*Whate1y's Logic; t Logique de Port Royal; t Cousin, Histoire de la Philosophie ; *Stewart's Outline of M oral Philosophy. 

K.B.-The works mentioned above preceded by an asterisk are for English Students only. Those preceded by a cross are for French Students only. The remainder are for both English and French. 
3· Students in Law shall be known as of the First, Second and Third Years, and shall be so graded by the Faculty. In each year, Students shall take the studies fixed for that year, and those only, unless by special permission of the Faculty. 

4· The register of Matriculation shall be closed on the Ist November in each year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the Registrar of the University. Candidates applying thereafter may be admitted on a special examination to be determined by the Faculty; and, if admitted, their names shall be returned in a supplementary list to the Registrar. 
5· Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to the Dean of the Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall obtain a ticket or tickets for the class or classes they desire to attend. 
6. Students who have attended collegiate courses of legal study in other Universities, for a number of terms or sessions, may be admitted, on the produc-· tion of certificates, to a like standing in this U niversit), after examination by the Faculty. 

7. All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attendance: and conduct : 
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(I) A class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the 

presence or absence of Students shall Le carefully noted, and the said class-book 

shall be submitted to the Faculty at each monthly meeting; and the Faculty 

shall, after examination of such class-book, decide which Students shall be deemed 

to have been sufficiently regular in their attendance to entitle them to proceed to 

the examination in the respective classes. 
(2} Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is required of 

each Student. Professors will note the attendance immediately on the commence

ment of their lectu1 es, and will omit the names of Students entering thereafter, 

unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient 

excuse, or inattention or disorder in the Class room, if persisted in after admoni

tion by the Professor, will be reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may 

reprimand the Student or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. While in the 

building, or going to and from it, Students are expected to conduct themselves in 

the same orderly manner as in the Class rooms. Any Professor observing impro· 

per conduct in the Class rooms, or elsewhere in the building, will admonish the 

Student, and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 
(3) When Students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the 

Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from compet· 

ing for prizes or honors, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for 

expulsion. 
(4) Any Student injuring the furniture or building will be required to repair 

the same at his own expenses, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as 

the Faculty may see fit to impose. 
(S) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall dis· 

qualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the 

Faculty. 
(6) All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, 

-or of the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his 

absence, to the Vice-Principal. 
8. The College year shall be divided into two terms, the first extending to 

the Christmas vacation, and the second from the expiration of the Christmas 

vacation to the end of April following. 
The lectures will be delivered between the hours of half-past eight and half

past nine in the morning and four and half-past six in the afternoon; and special 

lectures in the evening ; the whole at such hours and in such order as shall be 

determined by the Faculty. Professors shall have the right to substitute an exam· 

ination for any such lecture. 
9· At the end of each term there shall be a general examination of all the 

classes, under the superintendence of the Professors, and of such other examiners 

as may be appointed by the Corporation; which examination shall be conducted 

by means of printed questions, answered by the Students in writing in the pre· 

sence of the Examiners. The result shall be reported as early as possible to the 

Faculty. 
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Atler the examinations at the close of the second term, the Faculty shall 
decide the general standing of the Students, taking into consideration the exami
natiors of both terms, both of which examinations shall be considered the 
Sessional or Final Examinations for the college year, as the case may be. 

Io. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session unless he shall 
have attended regularly all the courses of Lectures, and shall have passed the 
Sessional Examinations to the satisfaction of the Faculty in all the classes of 
his year. 

11. The Faculty shall have the power, upon special and sufficient cause 
shown, to grant a dispensation to any Stttdent from attendance on any particular 
Course or Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shall in consequence be made 
between the Examinations of such Students and those of the Students regularly 
attending Lectures. No Student shall pass the degree of B.C.L. unless he has 
prepared a Th~sis, either in French or English, which shall have been approved 
by the Faculty. 

12. The subject of suc.h Thesis shall be left to the choice of the Student, but 
it must fa.l within the range of study of the Faculty, and shall not exceed twenty 
pages of thirty lines each. Each Student shall, on or before t~e first day of 
March, forward such Thesis to the Secretary of the Faculty, marked with the 
nom de plume which he shall adopt, and accompanied with a sealed envelope, 
bearing the same nom de plume on it, and containing inside his name and the 
subject of his Thesis, and the en vel ope shall be opened in presenc'e of the Faculty 
after the final decision shall be given on the respective merits of the several 
Theses. 

13. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal, in the Faculty of Law, shall be 
awarded to the Student who, being of the Graduating Class, having passed the 
Final Examinations, and having prepared a Thesis of sufficient merit in the esti
mation of the Faculty to entitle him to compete, shall take the highest marks in 
a special Examination for the Medal, which examination shall include the subject 
of ~oman Law. 

14. Every Candidate, before receiving the Degree of B.C.L., shall make the 
following declaration :-

Ego A.B. polliceor, me, pro viribus meis, studiosum fore communis hujus 
Universitatis boni, operamque daturum ut decus ejus ac dignitatem amplificem, 
et officiis omnibus ad Baccalaureatus inJure Civili gradum pertinentibus fungar. 

IS. The fees in the Faculty are as follows:-

1 egistration Fee ..••••....••.•••••••••• , .••••••••••••••••••••••• $ S oo 
Sessional Fee by Ordinary Students...... . • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••• 36 oo 
Graduation Fee, including:registration as voter in election of Fellows .••• 12 so 
Fee for supplemental examination •••••••••• ,, • • • • • • • • • • • ............. S oo 
Sessional Fee by Occasional or Partial Students, for each course ........ , 3 oo 
For Occasional or Partial Students who are students in other departments 

ofthe University or affiliated Colleges, taking two or more courses, a 
single fee of, .. •••..••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.•••• , • . • • • • • 5 oo 

10 
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Matriculation and Sessional Fees must be paid on or before Nov. 1st; and if 

not so paid, the name of the Student shall be removed from the books, but may 
be re-entered by consent of the Faculty, and on payment of a fine of not less than 

$3. Students already on the books of the University shall not be required to pay 

any Matriculation Fee. 

16. Occasional or Partial Students may be admitted into any class on such 

terms as shall be arranged by the Faculty. 

17. The requirements and conditions for obtaining the D.egree of D.C.L. in 

course can be ascertained upon ap}'lication to the Secretary of the Faculty. 

SYLLABUS. 

Friday, 2nd September, 1892. Matriculation and Supplemental Examinations, 

Monday, 5th. Ordinary Lectures begin. 
Saturday, 1oth December. Last day for notice to be sent to Secretary of Section 

of the Bar by candidates at the January Examination for admission to study 

or to practise Law in the Province of Ouebec. 
Monday, 2nd January, 1893. Lectures, Second Term, begin. 
Wednesday, IIth January, 1893. Bar Examinations take place at Montreal. 

Tuesday, 27th Feb. Theses for Degree of B.C.L. 
Monday, 23rd April. Declaration of results of Examination. 
Friday, 27th April. Convocation for Degrees in Law. 
Monday, 4th June. Last day for notice to be sent to Secretary of Section of the 

Bar by candidates at the July Examination for admission to study or to 

practi~e Law in the Province of Quebec. 
Wednesday, 5th July, 1893. Bar Examinations take place at Quebec. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

The dates of Examinations, subject to be changed if need be, by the Faculty. 

Before Christmas ;-

Friday, 2nd September, 1892, 4 to 6 p.m. Matriculation and Supplemental 
Examinations-Faculty Rooms, Fraser Institute. 

Saturday, 26th November, 1892,3 to 5 p.m. On Preliminary Course on Obliga
tions-The Dean. 

Tuesday, 13th December, 1892, 4 to 6 p.m. On Legal History and Bibliography 
-I 'rof. McGoun. 

Wednesday, qth December, 1892, 4 to 6 p.m. On Civil Procedure-Prof. 
Fortin. 

Thursday, 15th December, 1892, 4 to 6 p.m. On Roman Law-The Dean. 

Friday, 16th December, 1892, 4 to 6 p.m. On Contracts-Pro£. Geoffrion. 
Saturday, 17th December, 1892, 3 to 5 p.m. On Merchant Shipping-Prof. 

Davidson. 
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After Christmas :-

Saturday, I Ith February, 1893, 3 to 5 p .m. Real Estate-Prof. Wurtele. 
Saturday, 25th February, 1893, 3 to 5 p.m. Criminal Law-The Dean. 
Saturday, 18th March, 1g93, 3 to 5 p.m. On Civil Law (Privileges and Hypo-

thecs)-Prof. La.fleur. 
Tuesday, I 8th April, 1893,4 to 6 p.m. On Constituti,nal Law-The Dean. 

· Wednesday, 19th April, 1893, 4 to 6 p.m. On Civil Law (Lease&> Hire)
Prof. Doherty. 

Thursday, 20th April, 1893, 4 to 6 p.m. On Commercial Law (Evidence)
Prof. Archibald. 

Friday, 21st April, 1893, 4 to 6 p.m. On Law of Carriers-Prof. Abbott. 
Saturday, 22nd April, 1893, 3 to 5 p.m. On Notarial Law-Prof. Marler. 

MEETINGS OF FACULTY. 

In the Faculty Room3, Fraser Institute, at 3 P.M. 

Friday 2nd, Monday 5th September, 1892. 
Monday 3rd October 1892 

,, 

" 

,, 

7th November 
12th Decem her 
gth January, 
6th February 
6th March 

loth April 
24th 
5th June 

" ,, 

" 
" 

ERQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF CIVIL LAW. 

Every Candidate for the Degree of D.C.L. in Course must be a Bachelor ot. 
Civil Law of twelve years' standing, and must pass such examination for the 
Degree of D. C.L. as shall ba prescribed by the Faculty of Luw. He shall also, 
at least two months before proceeding to the Degree, deliver to the Faculty 
twenty-five printed copies of a Thesis or Treatise of his own composition on some 
subject selected or approved by the Faculty, such Thesis to contain not less than 
fifty octavo pages of printed matter, and to possess such degree of merit as shall 
in the opinion of the Faculty justify them in recommending him for the degree. 

The < ·andidate shall also pay to the Secretary of the Faculty, annually during 
the period of twelve years, for the retention of his name on the books of the 
Faculty, a fee of two dollars, to form part of the Library Fund of the Faculty. 
Updn cause shown, however, and with the consent of the Faculty, such fees may 
be paid at one time before the granting of the degree. 

The subjects and authors required and the times of examinations may be 
ascertained on application to the Secretary of the Faculty. 



:FACULTY OF LAW-TIME TABLE, 1892-93· 

I. MONDAY, 5th September, to FRIDAY, 3oth Sept., 4 weeks. 
----- - .. 

HouRs. MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, FRIDAY. 

8.30 to 9· 30 a.m. Prof. McGoun. 
Prof. McGoun. 

4 to 5 p.m. Prof Fortin. Prof. Fortin. Prof. Fortin. Prof. Fortin. Prof. F ortin. 

5 to 6 p.m. The Dean. The Dean. The Dean. The Dean. The Dean. 

-Il. MoNDAY, 3rd October, to FRIDAY, 4th Novemher, 5 weeks. 
----------~------------~ ~----,-~------------------------
8.30 to 9.30 a.m.l Prof. McGoun. I I Prof. McGoun. \ 

4 to 5 p.m. The Dean. Prof. Fortin. The Dean. Prof. Fortin. 
5 to 6 p.m. Prof. Archibald. Prof. Geoffrion. Prof. Archibald. Prof. Geoffrion. 

- - Ill. MoNDAY, 7th November, to FRIDAY, 9th December, 5 weeks. 

--------------------------1 Prof. Fortin. The Dean. l Prof. Fortin. 1 The Dean. 
4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. 

8.30 to 9.30 a.m l 
4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. 

Prof. McGoun. Prof. Archibald. Prof. McGoun. Prof. Archibald. 

IV. MoNDAY, 2nd January, to F RIDAY, 3rd February, 5 weeks. 

I Prof. Doherty. I I Prof. Doherty. 
The Dean. The Dean. 

Prof. Lafleur. Prof. Wurtele. Prof. Lafleur. Prof. Wurtele. 

V. MONDAY, 6th Februar_v, to FRIDAY, 9th March, 5 weeks. 

The Dean. Prof. Davidson. The Dean. Prof. Davidson. 

The Dean. 
Prof. Archibald. 

Prof. Fortin. 
The Dean. 

The Dean. 
Prof. Lafleur. 

The Dean. 
Prof. Abbott. 

Prof. Ab bott. Prof. Lafleur. Prof. Ab bott. Prof. Lafleur. I 
Prof. Doherty. I I Prof. Doherty. 

-------~----------------

---------------=-------------V_I_._M_ o_N_DAY, 12th March,_t~Y, ...:_:?_th April, 5 weeks. __ 

8.30 to 9·30 a,m.l 
4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. 

Prof. Davidson. 
Th.,. Dean. 

8.30 to 9.30 a.m.\ \ Prof. Doherty. \ I Prof. Doherty. 
4 to 5 p.m. Prof. Davidson. The Dean. Prof. Davidson. The Dean 

· 5 to 6 p.m. Prof. Marler . . -~~rof. Abbott. _ !'rof. Marler. Prof. Abbott. 1 
---- . 

....... 
~ 
t..:> 



APPENDIX. 

The attention of intending Students is called to the following 
provisions of the Revised Statutes of Quebec, and amendments, as 
bearing on the requirements for the study and practice of Law in 
the Province :-

ARTICLE 3544 R. S. c.-Examinations for admission to study and to practise law in the Province of Quebec are held at the time and place determined by the General Council. 
The places and dates as at present fixed are 

MONTREAL, Wednesday, 11th Jan., 1893, 
QUEBEC, Wednesday, 5th July, 1893, 

and alternately at Montreal and Quebec every six months, namely-at Montreal on the second Wednesday of each January, and at Quebec on the first Wednesday 
of each July. 

All information concerning these examinations can be obtained from the General Secretary's Office. The present General Secretary is \V. C. Languedoc, 
Esq., Quebec. 

ARTICLE 3546.-Candidates must give notice as prescribed by this Article at least one month before the time fixed for the examination, to the Secretary of the Section in which he resides, or in which he ha!; 1t::nded for the last six months, 
The present Secretary of tne Montreal Section is Mr. Charles Lanctot, 16o8 Notre Dame street, Montreal. 
ARTICLE 3503a.-Added by Statute of Quebec, 53 Victoria (1890), Cap. 45, provides that Candidates holding the diploma ofBachelor of Arts, Bachelieres-Lettres, or Bachelier-es-Science from a Canadian or other British Umversity, is dispensed from the examination for admission to study. Such Candidates are however recommended to give the notice required as above. 

ARTICLE 3548 R. S. Q. (as altered by by-law of the General Council ).-On giving the notice prescribed by Article 3546, the Candidate pays to the Secretary a fee of $2.oo, and makes a deposit of $3o.oo, for admission to study, or of $7o.oo for admission to practice, which deposit~ less $Io.oo, is returned in case of his not being admitted. 
ARTICLE 3552.-To be admitted to practice, the Student must be a British subject, and must have studied regularly and without interruption during ordinary office hours, under indentures before a Notary, as Clerk or Student, with a practising Advocate, duriilg Five Years, dating from the registration of the certificate of admission to study. This term is reduced to Four years in this case of student who has followed a regular law course in a llniversity or College in this 

Province, and taken a degree in law therein. 
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THE PRINCIPAL (Ex-officio). 

Professors : 

McEAcHRAN (D.)., BAKER, 

Associate Professors : 

GIRDWOOD, 

WILKINS, 

PENHALLOW, 

McEAcHRAN (C.). 

MILLS, 
BLACKADER. 

Dean of the Faculty :-D. McEACHR~N, D.V.S. 

Secretary :-C. McEACHRAN, D.Y.S. 

The Fourth Session of the Faculty (being the twenty-seventh of 
the Montreal Veterinary College) will be opened on Tuesday, the 
4th October, 1892, by an introductory lecture, at 8 p.m., in the 
lecture-room of the Faculty, No. 6 Union Avenue. The regular 
course of lectures will begin on Wednesday, sth October, at the hours 
named in the time-table, and will continue till the end of March. 

The Montreal Veterinary College was inaugurated in 1866. A 
course of lectures on Veterinary Science was delivered during the 
winter, in connection with the Medical Faculty, in a lecture-room 
on Cottt~ street. The suggestion, being made by the late Major 
Campbell, who was president of the Board of Agriculture, was 
warmly supported by the late Dean, Dr. George Campbell, the 
Principal, Sir William D<l'wson, and the Professors of the Institutes 
of Medicine, Cht>mistry and Botany, who became directly interested 

in the progress of the school. 
In I 87 5 the growth of the school was such as to necessitate a 

special establishment, and the present buildings were erected at the 

expense of the Principal, D. McEachran, F. R.C.V.S. 
During the past year considerable improvements have been 

made. 
The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 

years. Graduates of recognized Med1cal Colleges are allowed to 
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present themseves for examination after regular attendance on one 
full course; graduates of recognized Agricultural Colleges, where 
Veterinary Science constitutes a branch of study, after regular 
attendance for two full courses. 

Allowances will be made to Students uf Human or Comparative 
Medicine, or others who can produce certified class tickets for 
attendance on any of the subjects embraced in the curriculum from 
any recognized college or university. 

Graduates and Students who avail themselves of the above 
privileges will nevertheless be required to pass an examination in 
the subjects comprised in the three years' course, unless, from 
satisfactory evidence otherwise produced, the examiners consider it 
to be unnecessary. 

Graduates of recognized Veterinary Colleges, desirous of taking 
the degree, may do so by attendance on the final subjects for one 
full session, but will be required to pass the examinations on all the 
subjects embraced in the curriculum, botany excepted. 

Occasional and Agricultural Students will be received without 
matriculation for attendance on any particular series oflectures. Such 
Students will not be examined, nor will they be entitled to receive 
class certificates, except as Occasional Students, nor will such 
attendance be accepted, should the Student subsequently wish to 
become a regular Student of the Faculty. . 

MATRICULATION. 

Every Student, previous to his admission, must. produce a certificate of educa
tional acquirements satisfactory to the Faculty, or submit himself to an examina
tion in writing, reading aloud, dictation, arithmetic (including vulgar ft actions), 
English grammar (as a text-book, Miller's Swinton's Language Lessons). It 
will be seen that this examination is far from severe ; yet it affords a certain 
guarantee that illiterate men will not be admitted. 

A. N. Shewan, M.A., will hold the matriculation examination on Wednesday, 
30th September, at 9 o'clock, at the Cvllege, 6 Union Avenue, when all those 
intending to enter the course should present themselves for examination. 
Candidates possessing certificates of education or of previous matriculation 
should produce them for the inspection and approval of the examiner. Graduates 
of any Faculty in a recognized University or Agricultural College are not required 
to matriculate. 

No College is recognized unless its Students are required to matriculate. 
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REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT OF FEES. 

The following are the College regulations:-
All Students desirous of attending the classes shall, at the commencement of 

each session, enrol their names and residences in the register of the "Faculty, and 
procure from the Registrar a ticket of registration, for which each Student shall 

pay a fee of $5. 
The ~aid register shall be closed on the last day of October in each year. 

The fees are payable to the Registrar, and all class tickets will be issued by him 
and must be paid in advance (except under special circumstances) at the time of 

registration. 
All Students must register, including those who receive free bursaries. 
Fees for the whole course are $I8o, which may be paid in three annual pay

ments · of $6o each, which, in all cac;es, must be paid on entering. Matricula
tion fee, $5, which is to be paid prior to the examination ; $5 for registration, 

and $5 for re-registration, payable at the beginning of each of the following two 
Sessions, and $20 on receiving the diploma. Students who are allowed time for 
previous study will be required to pay full fees. Payments must be made in all 

cases as above. 

STUDENTS OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 

In consideration of the annual grant, the Council of Agriculture has tht> 
privilege of sending thirteen pupils, free of expense, to the whole course ; such 
students must, however, pay a fee of five dollars for the c-:.urse in Botany and five 
dollars annually fm: registration. These Bursaries may be obtained by young 
men tesident in the Province of Quebec, by application made to the Dean of the 
Faculty, in handwnting of applicant, accompanied by a recommendation from 
the Agricultural Society of the district in which they reside, provided the Council 
considers them qualified by education and in other respects for entering the 
College. 

In all cases, except when specially arranged, Bursars will be required to give a 
guarantee that they will attend three Sessions ; and failing to do so, they shall be 

required to pay the fees for the Sessions which they have attended. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

Students of this Faculty will be graded as of the First, the Second, and the 
Final Years. 

In each year Students will take the studies fixed for that year only, unless by 
special permission of the F acuity. 

Petsons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to the Dean of 
the Faculty for admission as such, and shall obtain a ticket or tickets for the class 
or classes they desire to attend. 
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All Students shall be subject to the following regulations as regards attendance 
and conduct :-

A class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the 
presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said class book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at a meeting to be held between the close of 
the lectures and the commencement of the examinations ; and the Faculty shall, 
after examination of such class-book, decide which Students shall be deemed to 
have been sufficiently regular in their attendanee to entitle them to proceed to 
the examination in the respective classes. 

Punctual attendance on all classes proper to his year is required of each 
Student. Absence or tardiness without sufficient excuse, or inattention or 
disorder in the class room, if persisted in after admonition by the Professor, will be 
reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may reprimand the Student, or report to 
the Faculty, as he may decide. While in the building, or going to or from it, 
Students are expected to conduct themselves in the s1 me orderly manner as in 
the class-rooms. Any Professor observing improper conduct in the class-rooms 
or elsewhere in the building will admonish the Student, and, if necessary, report 
him to the Dean. 

When Students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the Faculty 
may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing for 
prizes or honors, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 

Any Student injuring the furniture or building will be required to repair the 
same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as the 
Faculty may see fit to impose. 

All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, or of 
the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his absence, 
to the Vice-Principal. 

The College year shall be divided into two terms, the first extending to the 
Christmas vacation, and the second from the expiration of the Christmas vaca
tion to the 3oth M arch following. 

Each lecture shall be of one hour's duration, but the Professors shall have the 
right to substitute an examination for any such lecture. 

At the end of each term there shall be a general examination of all the classes, 
under the superintendence of the Professors and such other examiners as may be 
appointed by the Corporation. The results shall be reported as early as possible 
to the Faculty. 

The Students have all the privileges of the McGill Medical Faculty's Labo
ratories, which are thus described in their annual calendar :-

PHYSIOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

The Physiologtcal Laboratory is supplied with the most modern apparatus for 
the practical teaching of this most importnnt branch of the medical curriculum. 
It contains, amongst oth;r valuable instruments : kymographs, various mano. 
meters, etc., for demonstrating blood pressure; myographs, rheocords, moi!>t 
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'Chambers, etc., and various electrical appliances for demonstrating experiments 
in connection with nerve and mus.cle ; special apparatus for illustrating various 

points in respiration; apparatus specially suitable for demonstrating thE! processes 

of digestion, as well as the chemical composition and nature of the secretions, and 

the chief constituents of the tissues and nutritive fluids. The Laboratory is 
arranged in such a way as to permit of Students assisting at, and taking part in, 

these demonstrations. During the past session important additions of apparatus 

have been made to the Physiological Laboratory. 

CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

The Chemical Laboratory is large, lofty, and well lighted, and can accommo

date comfortably 76 men at one time. Each Student, when entering on this 
course, has a numbered table in the Laboratory assigned to him for his use during 
the session. Each table has its own gas and water fixtures, and is provided with 

shelves for its corresponding set of reagent bottles, as well as a drawer and locker 
containing a modern set of chemical apparatus specially adapted for the work. 

This apparatus is provided by the Professor of Chemistry, and supplied to each 

Student without extra charge. The Student is required to pay only for apparatus 

l:troken or destroyed. 
The Laboratory is furnished with a large draught closet for ventilation, sulphu

retted hydrogen apparatus, gas and combustion furnaces, etc., giving to the Stu

dent unsurpassed :advantages for acquiring a sound and practical knowledge of 

medical chemistry. 

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

In the Pathological Laboratory, accommodation will be provided for Students 

Qr practitioners who desire to carry c n advanced study or private pathological 

research, upon their obtaining permi:;sion from the Faculty. 
The Laboratory has been entirely rebuilt during the past session, and is well 

stocked with the usual apparatus for pathological and bacteriological work. 
The demonstrations in Morbid Anatomy will be given in a small laboratory, 

specially arranged for the work. 
The classes in Pathological Histology will be held in the Histological Labora

tory. 

HISTOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

The Histological Laboratory is a large, well-lighted room. It is so arranged 

that over eighty Students can be present at the microscopical demonstrations. 
For this purpose it is supplied with thirty-five microscopes, all from the well 

known makers, Zeiss, Hartnack and Leitz. From the large number of micro

scopes employed, Students will have special facilities in studying and making 

themselves thoroughly acquainted with the specimerfs that are the subjects of 

demonstration 
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PRACTICAL MICROSCOPY. 

This is an entirely optional course, in charge of Prof. Wilkins. It is intended 

especially for teaching the technique of Microscopy. Students will be shown 

how to examine blood, etc., fresh specimens and morbid products, also to cut, 

stain, and mount specimens. For this purpose they will have furnished them 

both normal and diseased structures, with which they will be able to secure a 
cabinet of at least roo specimens, which will be of great benefit when in practice. 

Reagents and everything except cover-glasses and cabinet cases provided. Fee 

$8. 

COURSES OF LECTURES. 

BOTANY. 

D. P. PENHALLOW. 

The purpose of this course is to give Students a good grounding in the princi

ples of General Morphology, to advance their knowledge of the Comparative 

Physiology of animals and plants, and enable them to determine readily such spe

cies of plants as may come under their observatiOn. It comprises :- ; 
r. A course of lectures on General Morphology and Classification, Histology 

and Physiology. The lectures are illustrated by means of the microscope, and by 

the models and large collections in the Peter Redpath Museum. 
2. Practical work in the d~termination and classification of Species, for which 

the Botanic Garden of the University offers special facilities. 
3· Studies in Canadian Botany. This work is prosecuted by means of field

excursions, which are held as often as opportunity is afforded during the autumn 
months 

4· A special collection of medicinal plants, now being formed at the Gardens, 

offers a valuable preparation in the course of Pharmacology. 

ZOOLOGY.* 

SIR WILLIAM DA WSON. 

This course includes a systematic study of the classification of animals, illus
trated by Canadian examples and by the collections in the Peter Redpath 

Museum. It affords suitable preparation for collecting in any department of 

Canadian Zoology or Palreontology, and as an introduction to Comparative Phy

siology. It may be taken instead of Botany, or along with it, without any addi

tional fee. 
Students in Botany or. Zoology will receive tickets to the Peter Red path Museum 

and to the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 

*Students may take either Botany or Zoology, but must intimate at the beginning of theses_ 

sion their choice, and adhere to this, except by special permission of the Faculty. 
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CHEMISTRY. 

GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD
1 

M.D. 

Inorganic Chemistry is fully treated; a large portion of the course is devoted 
to Organic Chemistry and its relations to Medicine. The branches of Physics 
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also engage the attention of the Class. 
For experimental illustration, abundant apparatus is possessed by the College. 

The Chemical Laboratory will be open to members of the Class, to repeat 
experiments performed during the course, under the superintendence of the Pro· 
fessor or his Assistant. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

WESLEY MILLS, M.D. 

The purpose of this course is to make Student5 thoroughly acquainted, as far 
as time permits, with modern Physiology: its methods, its deductions, and the 
basis on which the latter rest. Accordingly, a full course of lectures is given, in 
which both the Experimental and Chemical departments of the subject receive 
attention. 

In addition to the use of diagrams, plates, models, etc., every department of 
the subject is experimentally illustrated. The experiments are free from elaborate 
technique, and many of them are of a kind susceptible of ready imitation by the 
Student. 

Laboratory work for Senior Students :-
(I) During the first part of the Session there will be a course on Physiological 

Chemistry, in which the Student will, under direction, investigate food-stuffs, 
digestive action, blood, and the more important secretions and excretions, includ· 
ing urine. All the apparatus and material fCJr this course will be provided. 

(2) The remainder of the session will be devoted to the performance of such 
experiments as are unsuitable for demonstration to a large class in the lecture 
room, and such as require the use of elaborate methods, apparatus, etc. 

HISTOLOGY. 

GEO. WILKINS, M.D. 

This will consist of a course of ten lectures and twenty-five weekly demonstra
tions with the Microscope. As the demonstrations will be chiefly relied upon 
for teaching the Microscopic Anatomy of the various structures, the specimens 
under observation will then be minutely described. Plates and diagrams spe· 
cially prepared for these lectures will be freely made use of. 

COMPARATIVE PATHOLOGY. 

Besides lectures and demonstrations in General Pathology and Morbid Ana. 
tomy, the Students will perform autopsies under the direction of the teacher. 
The experimental study of contagious and parasitic diseases will receive special 
attention. 
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MEDICINE A~D SURGERY. 

D. McEACHRAN, F.R.C.V.S. 

This course is intended for Students of the second and third years only. 
The course em braces the principles and practice of Veterinary Medicine, includ

ing the diseases of domestic animals, their nature, causes, symptoms, and treat
ment. It necessarily includes Pathology and Pathological Anatomy, with daily 
clinical demonstrations in the hospital and yard practice of the College, as well as 
illustrations from plates, preserved specimens, and fresh materi:1l furnished by the 
Pathologist. 

The course on Surgery embraces Surgical Anatomy and Practices of Surgery, 
and will be illustrated by a large collection of surgical appliances, about to be 
added to the College material for the illustration of lectures. 

The large and varied practice of the College furnishes abundance of cases for 
'demonstration purposes. 

Special lectures will be given on Sanitary Science, Quarantine, inspection of 
meat and milk, and also on the examination of horses for soundness. 

ANATOMY. 

M. C. BAKER, D.V.S. 

In this course the Anatomy of the horse is the subject of special study; while 
the structural differences of all the domestic animals are carefully explained and 
illustrated by fresh subjects. There is a very large collection of classic anatom
ical models by Dr. Auzoux, ?f Paris, natural injections and dissections, and a 
most complete collection of diagrams, including Marshall's complete set, Mons . 
Achille Comte's Anatomical and Zoological series, also a large collection of 
drawings, specially prepared for the school by Mr. Scott Leighton, artist, Bos
ton, and Mr. Hawksett, Montreal. 

The Dissecting Room is open at all hours, subjects are easily procured, and 
either the Professor or Demonstrator will be in attendance to superintend and 
direct Students in practical dissection. The room is furnished with every con
venience, is thoroughly' lighted, and affords Students all that can be reasonably 
desired. Students are required to pay for material necessary for practical dis
section. Before a Student can be allowed to present himself for his pass exam
inations, he must produce tickets certified by the Demonstrator that he has 
dissected two entire subjects, that is, one each session. 

MATERIA MEDICA. 

ALEX. D. BLACKADER, B.A., M.D. 

This course comprises :-
A description of the Pharmacology and Therapeutics of the more important 

medicinal agents, as well as a special course on the properties, preparation, 
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physiological and therapeutic actions of all the medicines used in Veterinary 

practice. 
Students are also required to do practical work, in compounding and adnin-

istering medicines in the pharmacy and hospital. 

CATTLE PATHOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS. 

C. McEACHRAN, D.V.S. 

A special course on Cattle Diseases and Veterinary Obstetrics will be delivmdt 

embracing the history of Cattle Plagues; their nature, symptoms, patholo5ical 

anatomy, prophylactic and therapeutic treatment ; breeding 3nd general mamge. 

ment of breeding animals; diseases incident to gestation and parturition, etc. 

SPECIAL COURSE ON DOGS. 

Professor Wesley Mills will give a special course on Dogs, which will in

clude:-
(I) Lectures on the psychic and physic characteristics of all the leading 

varieties, illustrated by specimens from his own kennels and other source!, a!> 

well as by plates, etc. 
(2) The principles of training; the feeding and general management of dogs. 

(3) The principles of breeding; the management of brood bitches and the 

rearing of puppies. 
(4) Bench show management and the public judging of dogs. 

(5) The rights and duties of dog owners. 
In all the above oourses the clinical and pathotogical aspects of the sub_ect!> 

will be considered, as well as the normaL 

SPECIAL COURSE ON STOCK-BREEDING. 

Professor D. McEachran will during the session deliver a special cours:! of 
lectures on the Breeds of Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Swine, embracing their 

breeding and management on farms and on the prairies. This course will also 
embrace inspection aud transportation of animals by raiiroad and steamer, ;ub

jects of general information of great value to Practitioners of Compantive 

Medicine. 
The above special courses are free to all Students. 

THE MUSEUM 

contains a large collection of natural and artificial specimens, consisting of s1ele· 

tons of almost all the domestic animals, numerous specimens of diseased boaest 

preparations by Dr. 1 Auzoux of all the different organs in the body, natual 
dissections, colored models, diagrams, etc., etc., all of which are used in illus

trating the lectures, and to which the Students have frequent opportunities of 
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;eferring. There has been recently added a large and valuable private Mu
seum, presented to the Faculty by J. W. Gadsden, M.R.C.V.S., of Philadelphia, . 
Penna., U.S. 

THE PHARMACY. 

All the medicines used in the practice of the College are compounded by the · 
Students, under the direction of the Professors, from prescriptions for each parti
cular case, and most of them are administered or applied by them. For this 
purpose they are detailed for certain pharmaceutical duties alternately. By this 
ueans they become familiar with the physical properties, compatibiltties, doses 
md uses of the medicines, and become expert in administering them to the 
different patients brought for treatment. 

THE PRACTICE. 

The Hospital and Daily Clinics, as well as a very extensive out-cloor practice, 
.nc]uding most of the largest stables in the city and numerous farms in the 
vicinity, afford excellent opportunities for clinical observation on hor5es of all 
breeds and ages. Owing to the numbers of cattle kept in the city, and the 
valuable thoroughbred herds in the neighborhood, advanced Students are enabled 
to see _and do considerable cattle practice. The dog practice is the largest in 
Canada. All canine diseases can be studied clinically, owmg to the large num
ber of dogs brought to the College for medical or surgical treatment. 

Senior Students will be appointeci to act alternately as dressers in the Hospital, 
~nd First and Second Year men must assist in administering medicines and at 
operations. 

FREE CLINICS. 

To afford the Students still more extensive opportunities of clinical observation, 
m hour a day will be given to free clin1cs for animals belonging to the poor, 
which will be duly advertised. 

TEXT-BOOKS.* 

The following text-books are recommended :-

Anatomy.-Cbauveau's Comparative Anatomy; Strangeway's Veterinary Ana- 
tomy; McFadeyan's Vetetinary Anatomy. 

Physiology.-Huxley's Elementary Lessons; Prof. Mills' Text-Book of Animal 
Fhysiology ; Outlines of Lectures, by the same author. 

Histology.-Kiein's Elements; Schrefer's Essentials of Histology. 
Botany.-Gray's Structural Botany; Bessey's Botany. 
Zoology.-Dawson's Handbook of Canadian Zoology. 
Ch!!mistry.-Millar; \Vurtz's Elementary Chemistry; Armstrong. 

•Students are adviseu not to buy text-book£ extensively till after consultation with the Profes- 
S<>r who teaches the subject. 
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Medicine and Su1guy.-Williams' Principles and Practice of Veterinary 

Medicine; Fleming's Sanitary Science and Police ; Fleming's Surgery. 
Materia Medica.-Dun's Veterinary Medicines ; Walley's Veterinary Conspec· 

tus; Tuson's Phaqnacy. 
Cattle Diseases.-Steel's Bovine Pathology; Clatter's Cattle Doctor (Armitage); 

Fleming's Veterinary Obstetrics. 
Cmzine Diseases.-W oodroof-Hill ; Mills. 
Entozoa.-Cobbold's Entozoa of Domestic Animals. 
Pathology.-Delafield and Prudden's Pathology and Morbid Anatomy. 

BOARD AND TRA YELLING EXPENSES. 

Board can be obtained at from $ r 5 to $20 pet month. 
By the kindness of the Railway Companies, certified Students of the College 

wiil be granted return tickets from Montreal to any part of their lines, at greatly 

reduced rates, the said tickets to hold good from the close of one session to the 

beginning of the next. 
Return tickets will also be granted for the Christmas vacation. 

VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 

This Association is for the mutual improvement of its members. 
The members are Graduates and Students of comparative medicine, also Gra

duates and Students of Human Medicine. 
The meetings are held fortnightly, at which papers are read and discussed, cases 

reported, etc. 
The advantages which Students derive from these meetings are very great. Not 

only do they hear carefully prepared papers on subjects of professional impor

tance, but an opportunity is afforded for practising public speaking, which in 
after-life is often extremely useful. The fees of the Association are expended in 

the purchase of books for the Library and the prizes awarded for papers read. 
The Library is owned by the Association, and is under the ·control of officers 

who are elected annually. It cor,tains nearly 6oo volumes, embracing works of 

great antiquity as well as the modern works on Veterinary Science and collateJ al 

subjects in both the English and French languages, all of which are available for 

consultation and study by members. 
Every Student is expected to become a member. The entrance fee is $5, and 

the yearly subscription $2.50. 

ASSOCIATION FOR THE STUDY OF COMPARATIVE 
PSYCHOLOGY. 

This Society is similar in constitution ta the Y eterinary Medical Association. 

Its object is the study of the Psychic Phenomena (intelligence, etc.) of all 

classes of animals and the diffusion of sounder views on this subject. 
Naturally, it is of great importance in the practice of medicine upon dumb 

animals, as well as of peculiar scientific interest. 
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QUALIFICATIO~S .FOR THE DEGREE. 

Candidates for the Final Examination shall furnish testimonials of attendance 
on lectures on the iollowing subjects :

Either Botany or Zoology, 
Histology, f One course of six months, r~t year. 
Chemistry, } 
Physiology, Two courses of six months, Ist and 2nd years. 
Anatomy, 

Cattle Diseases and Obstetrics, ! 
Practic<;! of Medicine and Surgery, Two courses, 2nd and 3rd year. 
Materia Medica, 

No one will be permitted to become a candidate for examination who shall not 
have attended at leas't one full course of lectUJes in this Faculty, includ.ing all 
the subjects embraced in the curriculum. 

Courses of less length than the above will be received only for ~he time over 
which they have extended. 

Students, except by special permission of the Faculty, must pursue the subjects 
of Anatomy, Chemistry, Histology and Botany m their first session, and are 
a<l vised to take Physiology in addition. 

Candidates who fail to pass in not more than two subjects of the first two years 
may be granted a supplemental examination at the beginning of the following 
session. 

Supplemental examinations will not be granted, except by special permission 
of the Faculty, and on written application, stating reasons. 

Candidates who fail to pass in a subject of which two courses are required may, 
at the discretion of the Faculty, be required to attend a third course, and furnish 
a certificate of attendance thereon. 

In addition to the written and oral examinations, Candidates must pass a 
pra~tical clinical test, including examination of horses for soundness, writt~n 
reports being required ; the clinical reports to include diagnosis, prognosis and 
treatment. 

The following oath or affirmation will be exacted from the Candidate before 
receiving the degree :-

DECLARATION OF GRADUATES IN COMPARATlVE MEDICINE AND 

VETERINARY SCIENCE. 

I,-----, promise and solemnly declare that I will, with my best endea· 
vors, be careful to maintain ,the interests of this University, and that, to the best 
of my ability, I will promote its honor and dignity. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

First Year.-Pass Examination in Botany or Zoology, and Histology, and 
sesc;ional examinations on other subjects in the course of the year. 

11 
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Second Year.-Pass Examination in Chemistry, Physiology, Practical Histo

logy and Anatomy, in add.tion to Sessiohal Examinatbns. 
Third Year.-Pass Examination in Practice of Medicine and Surgery and 

Veterinary Obstetrics, and Diseases of Cattle and Materia Medica. 
N.B.--S~ssional Exami:1ations will be held from time to time during theses

sion, and attendance at bese is compulsory, and the standing attained at the 

examinations will be taken into account at the pass examinations. 

AGE FOR GRADUATION. 

Students under seventeen will be received as apprentices, but cannot be entered 

as regular students before :tttaining that age. 
Minors may pass the examinations, but cannot receive t'1e Diploma until they 

are twenty-one years of age. 

HINTS TO STUDENTS. 

The Matriculation Examination which you have to undergo is by no means a 

severe one; .. and if you are not prepared to pass it, you should begin at once to 

improve your education. 
You had better not wmmence professional reading till you have become 

familiar with the fundamental subjects. Practice, except under the guidance of a 
thoroughly educated practitioner, is more likely to mislead than aid you. 

It is advisable that you should arrive in Montreal before the opening day, so as 

to give you time to procure suitable lodgings. Endeavor by all means to be 

present at the introducto1y lectures on all subjects; you cannot miss one lecture 
without thereby losing -.,aluable preparatory information. Come prepared to 

procure at once the necessary text books and note books. Make your arrange
ments so as to enable yoJ to devote your entire time and undivided attention to 
your studies, as the three sessions which the curriculum covers will be found none 
too long to accomplish the necessary proficiency in the various branches of study 

required of you. 

NOTICE TO GRADUATES. 

Fo(the purpose of increasing pathological material for the classes, Graduates 

are earnestly requested to send any interesting or obscure pathological specimens 
which may be met with .in their practice to the Pathologist at the Veterinary 

College, No. 6 Union Avenue. The specimens may be sent C. 0. D. by express, 
and will in all cases be a~knowleged. A report upon the nature of the specimen 
will be sent if desired; and the specimens, when of sufficient interest, will be pre

served in the Museum wi:h the names of the donors affixed. 



The McGill Normal School in the city of Montreal is established 
chiefly for the purpose of training teachers for the Protestant popu _ 
lation, or for all religious denominations of the Province of Quebec 
other than the Roman Catholic. The studies in this school are 
carried on chiefly in English, but French is a15o taught. 

GovERNMENT OF THE SciJOOL. 

The Corporation of McGill University ·s associated with the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction in the direction of the McGill 
Normal School, under the regulations of the Protestant Committee 
of the Council of Public Instruction, and it is authorized to appoint 
a standing committee consisting of five members, called "The Nor~ 
mal School Committee," which shall have t~e general supervision 
of the affairs of the Normal School. The following members of 
the Corporation of the University constitutethe committee of the 
Normal School for the Session of 1892-93. 

NORMAL SCHOOL COMM[TTEE. 

SIR WM. DAwsoN, C.M.G., LL.D., F.R.S., Vice-Chancellor of the , 
University, Chairman. 

MR. SAMUEL FINLEY, 
MR. GEORGE HAGUE, } Governors of McGill College. 

REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D., 
J. R. DouGALL, M.A., } Fellows )f McGill University. 

J. W. BRAKENRIDGE, B.C.L., Acting Secretary. 
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OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 

McGILL NoRMAL ScHOOL. 

SAMPSON PAUL RoBINS, M.A., LL.D., Principal and Ordinary 
Professor of ill athematics, and Lecturer on Art of Teachin 5· 

ABNER W. KNEELAND, M.A., Ordinary Professor of Englislt 

Language and Literature. 
MADAME SoPHIE CoRNU, Professor ·of Frmch. 
MisS GREEN, Professor of Drawing. 
MR. R. J. FowLER, Instructor in ilfusic. 
LILIAN B. RoBINS, B.A., Assistant to the Principal, and I11structor 

in Classics. 
MR. \V. H. SMITH, Instructor in Tonic Sol-Fa. 
MR. ]NO. P. STEPHEN, Instructor in Elocution. 

MODEL SCHOOLS OF THE McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL 

ORRIN REXFORD, B.Sc., Head Master of Boys' SchoQl. 
Miss---, Head Mist1·ess of Gi1ls-' School. 
MISS Lucv H. DERICK, Head Mistress of Primary School. 

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE SESSION 1892·93. 

This, Institution is intended to give a thorough training to 
teachers, by instruction and training in the Normal School itself, 
and by practice in the Model Schools; and the arrangements are 
of such a character as to dford the greatest possible facilities to 

Students from all parts of the Province. 
The thirty-seventh sessi;)n of this School will commence on the 

first of September, 1892, and close on the thirty-first of May, 1893. 
The complete course of study extends over four years, and the 

Students are graded as follows :-'-
I.-Elementary School Class.-Stud) ing for the Elementary 

School Diploma. 
z.-Model f chool Class.-Studying for the Model School 

Diploma. 
3.-Academy Class.-Studying for the Academy Diploma. 

All the following regulations and privileges apply to male and 

female students alike. 
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I. TERMS OF ADMISSION. 
(E"Ctracted .from the Regulations of t}ze Protestant Committee of 

the Council of Public Instruction.) 
Any British subject who produces a certificate of good moral 

character from the minister of the congregation to which he belongs, 
and evidence to show that he has completed the sixteenth year 
of his age, may be admitted to examination for entrance into the Elementary School Class, or, if he has completed his seventeenth 
year, to the entrance examinations of the Model School Class. (See Note a.) 

Previous to admission to the Elementary School Class, every pupil-teacher shall undergo an examination as to his sufficient know
ledge of reading, writing, the rudiments of grammar in his own 
language, geography, and arithmetic; before admission to the 
Model School Class he must give proof of his knowledge of the 
subjects of the previous year. Except as stated below, the exam
ination shall take place before the Principal, or before such other 
person as he may specially appoint for the purpose. (See Note b.) 

All candidates who present certificates of having passed in Grade 
IlL Model School Course, and all holders of Elementary School 
diplomas: shall be exempt from examination for admission to the 
Elementary School Class. All candidates who have passed at the 
A.A. examinations, taking two-thirds of the aggregate marks, and 
who have passed in French, and all holders of Model School dip
lomas, shall be exempt from examitiation for admis~ion to the 
Model School Class. Holders of Elementary School diplomas, 
desiring admission to the Model School Class, shall be examined 
in Algebra, Geometry and French only. 

Candidates shall be admitted to examination for entrance only at 
the times regularly appointed by the Principal of the school at the 
beginning of the session. Candidates exempt from examination can 
only be admitted during the first week of the session, except that 
te1chers who may be actually engaged in teaching at the commence
ment of the session may, at the discretion of the Principal, be 
admitted to the Elementary School Class not later than the close 
of the Cnristmas vacation. No teacher-in-training admitted later 
than the 1st of October shall share in that part of the burs3.~Y fund 
which is distributed at Christmas. 
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In exceptional cases the Principal of the Normal School may admit 
to the classes on trial persons whose qualifications may be insuffi
cient for entrance. Such persons may be excluded from the School 
by the Principal whenever he may judge it best so to do j but none 
shall be permitted to enter o to remain on trial after the semi

sessional examinations. 
No candidate is admitted to the Normal School until the provi

sions of the school laws respecting admission have been fulfilled. 

(See Note c.) 

II. PRIVILEGES OF TEACHERS-IN -TRAINING. 

All teachers-in-training are entitled to free tuition. 
At the close of the semi-sessional examinations, the sum of $400 

from the bursary f11nd will be divided among the forty most success
ful pupils who do not reside at home with parents or guardians 
during their attendance at the school. Similarly the sum of $8oo 
will be divided at the close of the sessional examinations. The 
remainder of the bursary fund will be divided as an allowance for 
travelling expenses among teachers-in-training residing in the Pro
vince of Quebec at a distance of more than ninety miles from Mont
real, in a proportion determined by the excess of distance above 
ninety miles, it being provided that no allowance for travelling 

expenses shall exceed ten dollars. 
All teachers-in-training who pass the semi-sessional examinations 

in the Normal School with 6o per cent. of the total marks, and' who 
have not fallen below so per cent. in any one of the groups of sub
jects, English, Mathematics, French, and Miscellaneous, nor in any 
one of the subjects required by the Syllabus of Examination pre
scribed for diplomas of the grade to which they aspire, shall be 
entitled to continue jn their classes after Christmas. Except by the 
special permission of the Principal, none other shall be entitled to 
this privilege nor to a share in the Christmas bursary. 

All teachers-in-training, who attain the standards defined above at 
the final examinations in the Normal School, shall be entitled to 
diplomas of the grade of the class to which they belong, and except 
with the concurrence of the Principal of the school and the professor 
of each subject in which there has been failure, none others shall 
receive diplomas or share in the bursary fund. 

All holders of Elementary School diplomas obtained by reaching 
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the standards defined above shall be entitled to admission to the 
Model School Class, none others without the special permission of 
the Principal. Such holders of Elementary School diplomas as 
have taken not less than 7 5 per cent. of the total marks, nor less 
than 6o per cent. of those in any subject essential to the diploma, 
according to the Syllabus of Examination of the Protestant Com
mittee of the Council of Public Instruction, shall be entitled to 
admission among the " selected students" mentioned in the fol
lowing paragraph, but others may be so adm1tted by the Principal. 
(See Note d.) 

Ill. STUDENTS FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLOMA. 

r. The :\ ormal School shall bring up selected ~tudents at the end 
of tbe Model School year to the examinations for the entrance into 
the first year of the Faculty of Arts of the Universities. They may 
be examined eithe1 at the examir.ations for the Associate in Arts in 
June or at those for the matriculation in autumn, and shall take the 
full course of study in the first and second years. 

2. Such students shall be enrolled in the Normal School as stu
dents of the Academy Class, and shall be under the usual pledge to 
teach for three years. They shall engage in the practice of teaching 
at such times and in such schools as may be arranged by the 
Principal from time to time, in consistence with their college work, 
and shall be under the Principal and the regulations of the Normal 
School. 

3· On repcrt of the colleges which such students may be attend
mg, that they have passed creditably in the Christmas and sessional 
examinations respectively, they shall be entitled to bursaries, not 
exceeding thirty dollars per session, in aid of fees and board. Such 
bursaries may be paid by the N orm~l School Committee out of any 
fund available for the purpos~. 

4· On passing the intermediate, or equivalent, examination of the 
Universities, such students will be entitled to receive Academy 
diplomas, in accordance with the regulations of the Protestant Com
mittee of the Council of Public Instruction for such diplomas. 

5· Such students may, with the advice of the Principal, attend 
classes at McGill or its affiliated colleges, or at Bishop's College, 
and the Normal School Committee shall make such arrangements as 
may be possible for fn.e tuition at such colleges. 
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6. It shall be competent to the Principal of the Normal School 

to provide any tutorial assistance that may in his judgment be 
necess:1ry for Academy students. Also, it shall be his duty in the 
case of optional studies to select for the students those required for 

the curriculum of the Normal .School. 
7· It shall be competent to students who have taken Academy 

diplomas as above to continue for two years longer at the Univer
sity, or to return thereto, after teaching for a time, in order to take 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts ; but they shall be held bound to ful
fill their engagements to teach, and they shall not be entitled to 

bursaries. (See Note e.) 
Holders of Model School Diplomas of the McGill Nor mal School, 

who are certified by the Principal of · the Normal School to have 
taken 7 5 per cent. of the total marks at their final examinations, 
with not less than 6o per cet.t. of the marks in Mathematics, French, 
Latin and Greek respectively, shall be admitted without further ex
amination to the first year in Arts of the McGill University; but all 
such Students must make good their standing in the Uni' ersity at 
the Christmas examinations. 

Teachers-in-training, who do not attain the standard defined 
above, must, in order to enter the University, pass the usual exam

ination for Matriculation. 
Exemption from the payment of fees in McGill College for the 

first year will be granted to the three holders of Model School Di
plomas. not being resident in 1\Iontt eal, who, of all those entering the 
University on the conditions stated above, haYe gained the highest 
aggregate of marks at their final examinations in the Normal School, 
as certified by the Principal of the Normal School. 

Exemption from fees in the $econd year will be granted to the three 
students entering from the Normal School, who, with creditable 
standing in all their examinations at the close of the first year in Arts 
have taken the ~1ighest aggregate of marks of any Normal School 
Students of their year. 

IV. CONDITIONS OF CONTINUANCE IN THE NORMAL SCliOOL 

Teachers-in-training guilty of drunkenness, of frequenting taverns, 
of entering disorderly houses or gambling houses, keeping company 
with disorderly persons, or committing any act of immorality or in
subordination, shall be expelled. (See Note c.) 
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Each professor shall have the power of excluding from his lectures 
any Student who may be in;:~.ttentive to his studies, or guilty of any 
minor infraction of the regulations, until the matter can be reported 
to the Principal. 

V. ATTENDANCE ON RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. 

Teachers-in-training will be required to state with what religious 
denomination they are connected; and a list of the students con
nected with each denomination shall be furnished to one of the mini~
ters of such denomination resident in Montreal, with the request 
that he will meet weekly with that portion of the teachers-in-training, 
or otherwise provide for their religious instruction. Every Thurs
day after four o'clock will be assigned for this purpose. 

In addition to punctual attendance at weekly religious instruction 
each student will be required to attend public worship at his own 
church, at least once every Sunday. 

VI. BOARDING HOUSES. 

I. The teachers-in-training shall state the place of their residence, 
and those who cannot reside with their parents will be permitted to 
live in boarding houses, but in such only as shall be specially ap
proved of. No boarding houses having permission to board male 
teachers-in-training will be permitted to receive female teachers-in
training as boarders, and vice versa. (See Noteg.) 

2. They are on no account to be absent from their lodgings after 
half-past nine o'clock in the evenin~. 

3· They will be allowed to attend such lectures and p~blic meet
ings only as may be considered by the Principal conducive to their 
moral and mental improvement. \ 

4· A copy of the regulations shall be sent to all keepers of lodg
ing houses at the beginning of the session. 

5· In case of lodgings being chosen by parents or guardians, a 
written statement of the parent or guardian shall be presented to the 
Principal. 

6. All intended changes of lodgmgs shall be made known before
hand to the Principal or to one of the professors. 

7· Boarding-houses shall be visited monthly by a committee of 
professors. 
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8. Special visitations shall be made in case of sickness being re
ported, either by professors or by ladies. connected with the school; 
and, if necessary, medical attendance shall be procured. 

9· Students and lodging house keepers are required to report, as 
soon as possible, all cases of serious illness and all infractions of 
rules touching boarding houses. 

VII. ACADEMY DIPLOMAS TO GRADUATES. 

Granted under thl' Regulations o.f the Protestant Committee of the 
Council of Public instruction. 

Graduates in .\rts from any British or Canadian ·university, who 
have passed in Latin, Greek and French in the Degree Examinations, 
or who have taken at least second class standing in these subjects at 
their Intermediate Examinations, shall be entitled to receive first 
class Academy diplomas, provided that they have also taken a reg
ular course in the Art of Teaching at the McGill Normal School, 
or other public training institution outside the Province approved 
by the Protestant Committee. 

Graduates who have not passed in French, as prescribed above, 
may, on application, be examined in that subject before the Prin
cipal of the McGill Nor mal School, and, if satisfactory, such exam
ination shall be accepted in lieu of the prescribed standing in French 
ill the University exf)minations. 

To meet the requirements of Graduates and Undergraduates in 
Arts, who, not having previously taken a Normal School course, 
desire to receive Academy diplomas of the first class under regula
tion 54, provision has been made for the delivery of a course of 
forty lectures on Pedagogy in the Normal School and for practice 
in teaching in the McGill Model School for forty half days, open to 
Graduates in Arts of any British or Canadian Umversity, to Under
graduates of the third year, and, with the permission of the Faculty 
and the concurrence of the Principal of the Normal Schrol, to those 
of the four year. 

Undergraduates will be permitted to teach the forty half days re
ferred to above, at times extending over the sessions of the Model 
School, corresponding to the third and fourth years of their college 
course. Graduates will be permitted to teach in the Model Schools 
at such times as may be agreed on with the Princip~l. 
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All persons taking this course of study in the Normal School 
shall be held to be subject to the regulations of the said school, and 
to be under the supervision of its Principal while in att~ndance 
thereat. 

Graduates who have taken the above course of study in Pedagogy, 
and the first class Academy diploma, may be entered, if so desired 
by them, in the published lists of the University as holders of such 
diplomas. 

Undergraduates who hold Model School diplomas in course from 
the McGill Normal School, who take at least second class standing 
in Latin and Greek in the Intermediate Examination of the Univer
sities, shall be entitled to receive first class Academy diplomas. 

Teachers who hold (a) Academy diplomas granted before the 
first July, 1886, or (b) second class Academy diplomas granted 
under these regulations, and who produce satisfactory proof to the 
Protestant Committee that they have taught successfully for at least 
ten yeet.rs, shall, when recommended by the Committee, be entitled 
to receive first class Academy diplomas. 

Any candidate who presents to the Principal of the McGill Nor
mal School, (a) the requisite certificates of age and of good moral 
£haracter, according to Form No. 1 (page 12), and (b) satisfactory 
certificates that he has complied with either of the foregoing regu
lations, shall be recommended by him to the Superintendent of 
Pubhc Instruction for an Academy diploma of the class to which he 
is entitled ~mder these regulations. 

FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF CHARACTER TO BE SUBMITTED 

BY CANDIDATES FOR ACADEMY DIPLOMAS. 

"This is to certify that I, the undersigned, have personally known and had 
opportunity of observing...... . • • • • • • . . . • . . • • • . • • • . ••••.••.•••••. for the 
..••.•.... , •.•••••••• , ••.••••••..•.•......•. last past ; that during all such 
time his life and conduct have been without reproach ; and I affirm that I believe 
him to be an upright, conscientious, and strictly sober man," 

This certificate must be signed by the 11-finister of the Co11gregatton to which the 
Cattdidate belongs, and by tu•o School Ccmmissio1lf1's, 01' 7n~stees, or Visito1·s. 
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VIII. NOTES ON THE PRECEDING REGULATIONS. 

Chzefly extracted from the By-Laws of the McGill Normal School. 

(a) On application to the Principal of the School, candidates for admission. 
will be furnished with forms of application, cuntaining the required forms of cer· 
tificate of good character and of agreement to teach for three years in some Public 
School in the Province of Quebec. 

(b) Teachers-in-training admitted to the Elementary School class at the begin
ning of a session must be able to parse correctly a simple English sentence; to 
write a neat dictation from any school reader, with no more than five per cent. 
of mistakes in spelling, in the use of capitals, and in the division of words into· 
syllables; to give the names an9, state the positions of the continents, of the 
oceans, of the greater islands, peninsulas, capes, mountains, gulfs, bays, straits, 
lakes, and rivers, and of the chief political divisions and most important cities of 
the world ; and to work correctly examples in the simple rules of arithmetic and 
in fractions. 

(c) Teachers-in-training are exnected to give their whole time and attention 
to the work of the school, and are not permitted to engage in any other course of 
study or business during the session of the school. 

There r.hall be no intercourse between male and female -teachers-in-training 
while in school or when going to or returning from it. Teachers of one sex are 
strictly prohibited from visiting those of the other. 

Teachers-in-training who leave the Normal School in the middle of a session 
are expected to assign to the Principal satisfactory reasons, accompanied, in cas~ 
of failure of health, by medical certificates. 

(d) The J. C. Wilson prize of forty dollars and a book, annually.chosen by the 
donor, !'hall be given to that teacher-in-training of the Elementary School class 
who passes for· a diploma, and takes the highest aggregate of marks at the final 
examination of the year. 

The Prince of Wales' medal ancl prize shall be given to that teacher-in-training 
of the Model School class who passes for the diploma, and takes the highest 
aggregate of marks at the final examintion of the year. 

The Lr)l"d Stanley silver medal shall be given to that teacher-in-training ofthe 
Academy class, who at the University Intermediate Examinations has passed for 
a diploma with the highest aggregate of marks. If in any year there are teachers
in-training in two lTniversities, the Principal of the Normal School, in view of 
the examinations set, and of the number of marks reported for each examination, 
shall determine to whom this medal shall be awarded. 

(e) In order to be recognized as teachers-in training for the Academy diploma, 
Students who have:: fulfilled the conditions stated in the regulations of the Protes
tant Committee of the Council of Public Instruction, must apply at the beginning 
of each collegiate year to the Principal of the Normal School for enrolment, and 

fo · certificates of enrolment to be prented to the Dean of the Faculty of Arts. 
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Having entered college, they must report to the Principal of the Normal School 
from time to time, as he may require, and must furnish him with certificates of 
having successfully passed their several examinations, without which certificates, 
signed by the Dean of the Faculty or his representative, no bursaries shall b'e 
paid. 

(/) The date of the examination of graduates in Arts for Academy diplomas 
shall be the 2oth day of May, or the school day next succeeding that date; the 
hours shall be from ro a. m. to 12 noon. 

(g) No boarding house is attached to the institution, but every care will be 
taken to ensure the comfort and good conduct of the Students in private boarding 
houses appro·:ed by the Principal, who will furnish lists to applicants for admis
sion. Board can be obtained at from$ 12 to $16 per month. 

IX. COURSE OF STUDY. 

N.B.~The subjoined Course of Study has been designed, and all instruction in 
it is given, with express reference to the work of teaching. 

1. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ELE
MENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

With the view of accommodating teachers actually in charge of 
schools at the commencement of the Session, and whose previous 
education may enable them to enter at a more advanced period, the 
course of study in this class is divided into terms as follows :-

FIRST TER:\f, from September 1st to December 3rd. 

(Entrance Examination as stated above.) 

English.-The structure of sentences. Orthography and orthoepy. Pen
manship. The study of Milton's L' Allegro, and the Sermon on the Mount, Matt. 
V, VI and VII. 

Ceography.-General view of continents and oceans. North and South 
America. Elements de Geographie moderne. 

HistO?y.-Outline of general history. Histoire du Canada, en fran9ais. 
Arithmetic.-Simple and compound rules. 
Algebra.-The elementary rules. 
Geometry.-Elementary notions. 

Frmch.-Darey's Principes de Grammaire Fran9aise to page so, with verbs 
of first conjugation. Methode naturelle. 

Botany.-High School Botany, Spotten. 
Chemistry .-Lectures. 
Read£ng and . . locution. 
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Drawing.-Elements, simple outlines and map drawing. 
Music.-Vocal music with part songs. Junior Certificate of Tonic Sol-Fa 

College. 
Art of Teaching.-Lectures on school organization and discipline, and on 

methods of teaching particular subjects. 

SECOND TERM, January 6th to end of Session. 

(No pupils will be 1'eceived after 1 he commencement of this term. Those who ent(r 

must pass the examination of the class in the work ddailed above. 

English.-Structure of words and sentences. Etymology, derivation and 
syntax. Study of Macaulay's Essay on Milton and of Goldsmith's Deserted 

Village. 
Geography.-Contour, elevations, river systems, _political divisions and chief 

cities of the Old World. 
Histo1'y.-Sacred. Histoire du Canada continuee. 
Arithmetic.-Fractions, Decimals, Proportion, Interest, Properties of num-

bers, Mensuration. 
Book-keeping.-Single Entry. 
Algebm.-Simple equations of one unknown quantity with problems. 
Geometry.-First book of Euclid, with derluctions. 
Art of Teaching.-Lectures continued. 
Fnnch.-Principes de Grammaire Franc;aise, page Ioo, with verbs regular 

and irregular. Methode naturelle. 
Botany.-High School Botany, Spotten. 
Physiology and Hygie1te.-Lectures. 
Reading and Elocution. 

D1'awing.-Freehand drawing from the solid, and elements of perspective
Mwic.-Elements of vocal music and part songs. Elementary Certificate of 

Tonic Sol-Fa College. 
Practice in Teaching in the McGill Model Schools, as directed by the 

I' rinci pal. 
Religious Instruction will be given throughout the Session. 
In addition to the text-books named above, each Student of the Elementary 

School Class must be provided with an English Grammar, an Atlas of recent 
clatt:, an Arithmetic, an Algebra, and a Euclid. 

z. MODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE MODEL 
SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

Students entering the school in this second ·)/ear must have passed a satisfactory 
e?Camination in the subjects of the Elementary School Class. The Class 

wilt pursue its studies th1·oughout the Session, without division 
into terms. 

English.-PrincipJes of grammar and composition. Style. History of the 
English language. Study of Shakespeare's Tempest, Scott's Lady of the Lake, 
Tennyson 's Lotus Eaters. 
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Ce-ography.-Mathematical and physical. Use of the globes. 
Hi:,tory.-Rome, England. 
Art of Teaching.-Lectures on school organization and discipline, and on methods of teaching particular subjects. 
Arithmetic .-Commercial arithmetic. Logarithms. 
Book-keeping.-Double entry. 
Algebra.-Equations of more than one unknown quantity, and quadratics. 
Geometry.-Second, third and fourth books of Euclid, with application to mensuration. 

0/1ject Lessons. 

Latin.-Grammar, Cresar, Gallic War, Book I. 
h·mch.-Translation from French into English, and from English into French, Darey's Principes de Grammaire. Elements de Litterature frans:aise, Lectures frans:aises, Methode Berlitz, Histoire de France. 
Agricultural Scimce.-Principles, especially chemical and botanical, and application to Canadian agriculture. 
Elocution. 

D1·awing.-Elements of perspective, drawing from the cast and map draw-ing. 
Music.-Instrumental music, part songs and rudiments of harmony. Intermediate Certificate of Tonic Sol-Fa College. 

Practice in Teaching.-In the McGill Model Schools, as directed by the Principal. 

Religious Instructiotz throughout the Session. 
Such Students as, from then· conspicuous ability and preparation, may be selected to enter the Academy Class of the Normal School, will, in addition to the work given above, read Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I, and Virgil, lEneid, Book I., with special attention to Greek and Latin Grammar. 
Other Students of exceptional ability may, with the consent of the Principal and the Professors of the several subjects, choose one of the following courses d{ extra study :-

(a) Mathematics: trigonometry and mechanics. 
(b) French: classiques frans:aises, composition, et grammaire. 
(c) Drawing: water-color. 
(d) Music: violin. 
In addition to the text-books named above, each Student of the Model School. Class must be provided with an English Grammar, a History of England. a History of Rome, an Arithmetic, an Algebra, a Euclid, and Dawson's Scientific Agriculture. 
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3· ACADEMY CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLIJMA. 

These students "ill follow for two.years the course ofMcGill University or 

of one of its affiliated colleges, or that of Bishop's College, I ,ennoxville; being 
enrolled on the books of the Normal School, and receiving a bursary from the 

Normal School, not exceeding $30 per annum, and such tutorial assistance as 
may be deemed necessary. Such Students must take in their courses such options 

only as are approved by the Principal of the Normal School. 

The course for the current year in McGill College, for first year Students, 

is:-
Greek.-Homer, Iliad, Book XXII. Xenophon, Hellenics, Book I. 

Studies in History and Literature. 
Latin.-Cicero, De Amicitia. Virgil, .tEneid, Bks. XI and XII.-Trans

lation at sight. Studies in History and Literature. Latin Prose Composition. 

Mathematics.-Arithmetic. Euclid, six books. Algebra to end of Quadra· 

tic Equations. Plane Trigonometry, in part. 
English Language and Literature.-Ftrst term. Milton's Comus and Ba· 

con's Essays (selected). Two lectures a week. English composition, one lee· 
ture a week. Second term.-English Literature, previous to Elizabethan Period. 

Chemistry.-Lectures, chiefly on Elementary and Inorganic Chemistry, with 

Experiments in the Class-room and Laboratory work, if desired; the whole pre
paratory to the course in Natural Se ience. 

Funch.-Darey, Principes de Grammaire fran9aise. LaFontaine, Choix de 

Fables. Moliere, L'Avare. Dictation; Colloquial exercises. 

The course for second year Students is :-
Greek.-Plato, Apology. Xenophon, Memorabilia. Bk. I., Chaps. I. 

and II. History of Greece. 
Latin.-Horace, Epistles, Bk. I., 1, 2 and 6. Livy, Bk. XXII. Transla· 

tion at sigbt, and Latin Prose Composition . 
. Mathematics.-Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra and Trigonometry as before. 

Logarithms. Plane Trigonometry, including solution of triangles and applica

tions. 
Mathematical Physics. -Mechanics, one lecture a week. 

English Literature.-A period of English Literature and one play of 

Shakspere. During the session of 1892-93 : The leading poets of the nineteenth 
century. Shakspere, A Midsummer Night's Dream. [Clarendon Press Edition.] 

Psychology and Logic.-First Term, Elementary P.;ychology (Text-Book: 
Murray's Handbook of Psychology, Book I). Second Term, Logic (Text
Book :-Jevon's Elementary Lessons in Logic). 
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Botany.-General Morphology and Classification. Descriptive Botany. 
Flora of Canada. Nutrition and reproduction of plants. Elements of His
tology. T~xt-Books :-Gray's Structural Botany. Penhallow's Classification. 
Penhallow's Guide to the Classification of Plants. Gray's Manual. 

Frmch.-Ponsard, l'Honneur et l'Argent. Racine, Esther. Contanseau, 
Precis de Litterature Franc;aise depuis son origine jusqu'a la fin du XVIIIe 
siecle. Translation into French :-Dr. J ohnson, Rasselas. Dictation. Parsing. 
Colloquial exercises. 

The course in Bishop's College for the current year is:

Gr~ek.-Euripides, Hecuba, Homer, Odyssey IX. and X. 
Latin.-Virgil, Georgic IV. ; Sallust, J ugurtha. 

Englirh.-Rhetoric and Grammatical Analysis, with a course of Lectures on 
English Literature. 

HistorJt,-Greek and Roman. 

French.-Translation, Grammar and Composition. 

iJlathematz'cs.-Euclid, Books I., II., III., IV., VI. and XL Algebra to 
Progressions. Arithmetic. 

Physics.-Balfour Stewart's Elementary. 

SYLLABUS OF LECTURES ON PEDAGOGY. 

(Open to Graduates and Undergraduates.) 

THE LEGAL POSITION OF THE TEACHER. 

r. The organization of Public Instruction in Quebec. 2. The relation of the 
teacher to the Department of Public Instruction and to the Protestant Committee 
of the Council of Public Instruction. 3- The relation of the teacher to school 
commissioners and parents. 4. The relati'>n of the teacher to pupils. 5· The 
teacher as a member of a profession. 

DISCIPLINE. 

6. Discipline as a means of immediate pleasure to pupils. 7· Discipline as 
tending to school success. 8. Discipline as a preparation for life. 9· Discipline 
developing character. 10. Discipline enforced by authority. 

INSTRUCTION IN SPECIAL SUBJECTS. 

1 I. English reading, writing, grammar. 12. Literature, composition. 13. 

French. 14. The classics. 15. Number; arithmetic and algebra. 16. Form; 
12 
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geometry. Number and form; trigonometry and mensuration. 17. Geography 
and history. r8. Botany and chemistry. 19. Drawing and music. 20. The 

acquisition of general knowledge. 

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT. 

21. Health. 22. Growth. 23. The training of the eye. 24. The ltl:tiruug ut 

the ear. 2 5. The training of the hand. 

MENTAL DEVELOPMENT. 

26. The training of the analytic faculty. 27. Observation and experiment. 

28. The training of the synthetic faculty. 29. Understanding, 30. Judgment 
and reason. 31. Invention. 32. Imagination. 33· Memory of sensations. 34· 

Memory of conceptions. 35· Verbal memory. 

MORAL DEVELOPMENT. 

36. Training in truthfulness. 37. In justice and purity. 38. In philanthropy 

and patriotism. 39· In earnestness. 40. In good manners. 

MODEL SCHOOLS OF THE McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Boys' School-Orrin Rexford, B.Sc., Head Master. 

Elizabeth Reid, } Assistants. 

Girls' School, Mary J. Peebles, Acting Head Mistress. 

Selina Sloan, } Assistants. 

Primary School.-Lucy H. Derick, Head Mistress. 
Annie L. Woodington, Assistant. 

These Schools can accommodate about 300 pupils, are supplied 
with the last furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the most 
modern methods of teaching. They receive pupils from the age of 
six and upwards, and give a thorough English education. Fees: 
Boys' and Girls' Model Schools, $r.oo to $r.so per month; Primary 
School, 7 se.; payable monthly in advance. 



FOR CERTIFICATES OF THE UNIVERSITIES AND THE 
TITLE OF ASSOCIATE IN ARTS. 

HELD UNDER THE SUPERINTENDENCE OF McGrLL U:-<IVERSITY, MONTREAL, 

AND THE UNIVERSITY OF BISHOP'S COLLEGE, LENNOXVILLE; AND RECOG

NIZED BY THE PROTESTANT COMMITTEE OF THE COUNCIL OF PUBLIC 
lNSTRUCTIO!'i. 

These Examinations are held in Montreal and at Lennoxville ; and local 
centres may be appointed elsewhere on application to the Principal of either 
University, accompanied with the names of satisfactory Deputy Examiners, and 
guarantee for the payment of necessary expense:§, 

The Examinations are open to Boys or Girls from any Canadian school. 

PART I.-ORDINARY A.A. 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION, 

I. PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS. 

( 100 marks each.) 

Writing. 
English Dictation. 

English Grammar, including easy Analysir. 

Arithmetic (all the ordinary rules, including square root and a knowledge of 
the Metric System). 

Geography (acquaintance with the maps of each of the four continents, and 
of British North America). 

British History and Canadian Histo1y. 
New Testament History *(Gospels and Acts, as in Maclear). 

• Candidates wtll be exempted from examination in this subject only if their parents 
01 guardians make written objection thereto. 
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!I. OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

Section I.-Languages. 

Latin:-

Caesar-Bell. Gall., Bk, I. 1 
Virgil.- Aeneid, Bk. I. 

1~ 200 marks. 
Latin Grammar and Prose Composition (Collar's Practical 1 

Latin Composition, Part Ill, Book I., or an equivalent.) 1 

Greek:-

Xenophon.-Anabasis, Bk, I. 
Homer.-Iliad, Bk. IV. 
Greek Grammar. 

Grammar and Dictation. 
Darey's Lectures Fran<;aises (Selected extracts). 
Re-translation, English into French. 

German:-

Grammar, 
Adler's Reader, Sections I. and II. 
Translation from German into English 

Section 2.-Mathematics. 

Geometry.-

2oomarks. 

100 marks. 

} lOO do 

Euclid, I., II., Ill., with easy Deductions,...... . • • . . . . . . 100 do 

Algebra:-

Elementary Rules, Involution, Evolution, Fractions, Indices, ~ 
Surds, Simple and Quadratic Equations of one or 

100 
do 

more unknown quantities. 

Plane Trigonometry. 

(As in Hamblin Smith, pp. 1-Ioo, omitting Ch. XI). 

SEction 3.-English. 

The English Language:-

Meiklejohn's Engli6h Lanrn~ge, Pts. I., I I., Ill. 
Trench's Study of words. 

E nglish Literatz~re :--
Meiklejohn's English Language, Pt. IV. 
Shakspere, J ulius Caesar. 
Scott's Lady of the Lake. 

lOO do 

} 100 do 

100 do 
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History.-(As in Primers of Greece and Rome, and Collier's L do Great Events) .•.• , •..........••••• , ••••••.•••••• f lOO 
Geography.-Physical, Political and Commercial , ••..•...• , • • • roo do 

Section 4-Natural and Physical Sciences, etc. 
Zoology (as in Nicholson's Introductory Text Book) .••••••• , • , , loo do Botany• (as in Spotton's High School Botany, with Penhallow's 

Guide to the Collection of Plants, and Blanks for Plant 
Descriptions+ . . . . . . • • . . • • • . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . 100 do Chemistry (as in Remsen's Elements of Che~istry, pp. 1 to 160) 100 do 

Physiology and Hygime (as in Cutter's Intermediate)...... • . . . • . 100 do Physics (as in Gage and Fessenden's High School Physics, Chapters 
I., I I., Ill.)...... . . . • • • .. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . .. • • .. loo do Geometrical and Freehand Drawing . .......•••. , ... , .• , . . . . . 100 do 

Geometrical.-Vere Foster Rl andRZ, also problems 119 to 
129 ofR :J . 

Freehand.-Rules of Perspective, Drawing from the object (as in the Dominion Freehand Drawing books, numbers 1 to 5, inclusive). 

REGULATIONS. 

I. To obtain the Certificate of Associate in Arts, Candidates must pass in all the Preliminary subjects, and also in any six of the Optional subjects, provided that the six include one subject at least from each of the four Sections. 
2. In addition to the six Optional subjects selected for passing, Candidates may 

take other Optional subjects, but the total possible number of marks obtainable in all the Optional subjects chosen must not exceed 1 100. 

3· Candidates will not be considered as havi.,g pac;sed in any subject, unless they have obtained at least 34 per cent. of the total number of marks obtainable in that subject::: 

"' In connection with the Botany examination, m:1rks will be given for collections of mounted specimens made in accordance with Penhallow's Guide to the Collection of Plant~. The Head Teacher of each school will forward with the answers a specimen from each pupil's collection, and also (on a furnished form) a detailed statement as to the collections made. Not more than so speciments will be expected to constitute a collection, and marks may be allowed pro rata for fewer, 

t These Blanks may be obtained from bookseHers in Montreal or elsewhere. 
:t When (e. g., in History, Engli~h Language, etc.) two or more books or subjects are prescribed for one examination it is necessary to pass in each. Candidates will not be allowed to pass in the Preliminary Grammar, unless they show a satisfactory knowledge of Syntax (Parsing, Analysis, and questions connected therewith). In Classics, at least one-third of the marks allotted to grammar must be obtained . 
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4· The total number of Marks gained by every Candidate in the Optional 

subjects shall be added up, and the Candidates arranged in order of merit in a 

printed list, at the close of the Examination, those who are over 18 years of age 
on the first day of June being in a separate list. The marks in any subject shall 

not be counted if the Candidate has obtained less than 34 per cent. in that subject. 

S· Candidates who obtain at least 67 per cent. of the marks in any Optional 

subject shall be considered as having answered creditably in that subject, and 

special mention of the same will be made in the Associate in Arts Certificate. 

6. Candidates who pass in the subjects of the University Matriculation 

Examinations may, without further examination, enter the Faculties of Arts and 

App1ied Science. 
7· Candidates who fail, or who may be prevented by illness from completing 

their examination, may come up at the next examination Without extra fee. 

8. Candidates who pa.:;s in all the Preliminary subjects may at the mxt 

examination take the Optional subjects only, and without extra fee. 

9· The Head Master or Mistre::s of each school must certify to the character 

and ages of the pupils sent up for examination. 

10. The examinations will begin on Thursday, June 1st, at 9 a.m. 

n. Lists of the names, ages, and Optional subjects to be taken by the Candi· 

dates, together with the fee of $4 for each Candidate, must be transmitted to the 
Secretary, McGill University, Montreal, on or before May 1st. (Blank forms 

and copies of the regulations will be furnished on application.} 

Extracts from Darey's Lectures Fran<;aises, for the examination of 1893. 

Extracts beginning on PP· 10, 13, IS, 20, 32, 33, 37, 42, 47, SI, s6, 63, 68~ 
74, 76, Ss, 87' 92, 94, 99, 103, I IO, I 18, I2S, I29, 133, 144, 149· IS I, xs6, 

IS8, 162, 166, 169, 1761 IJ9, 182, 196, 215. 

No 1 E 1.-No fees will be exacted for the examination of pupils of Academies 

under the control of the Protestant Committee ; but in order to obtain the cer· 

tificate from the Universities, the prescribed fee, viz., $4.00, must be paid to 

the Secretary of the University Examiners. . 
Candidates who pass Grade II. of the Academy Course of Study will, in the 

following year, be exempted from the Preliminary Subjects of the A. A. Exami· 

nation. 
The complete regulations of the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public 

Instruction with reference to these examinations may be obtained on application 

to thP English Secretary, Department of Public Instruction, Quebec. 

NOTE 2.-MATRICULATION SUBJECTS REFERRED TO IN REG. 6. 

In Arts.-Greek, Latin, Geometry, Algebra, Arithmetic, English Dictation, 

English Grammar, British History. (Women may substitute French for Greek.) 
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In Applied Science.-Geometry, Algebra, Trigonometry, Arithmetic, English 
Dictation, English Grammar. 

After entrance m Arts or Applied Science, French or German must be studied. 
In the former subject an entrance examination is required, but may be passed 
either in June or in September; Candidates who are unable to pass must study 
German after entrance. Women who omit Greek must pass the entrance exami
nation in French, aud afterwards study both French and German. 

[Matriculation Examinations are also held at the opening of the University 
Session in September. See Calendars of the Universities.] 

PART !I.-ADVANCED A.A. 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION. 

I. PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS. 

As under Part I. 

I!. OPTIONAL SUBJECT:;, 

Section I.-Languages. 
Latin:

Virgil.-Aeneid, I. 
Cicero.-In Catilinam, I. and II. 

Grammar, Prose Composition (Collar's Practical Latin Composition, Parts 
III. and IV.), and Translation at sight from Caesar and Nepos. 

Greek:-

Xenophon.-Anal>asis, I and II. 
Homer.-Iliad, IV., and Odyssey, VII. 

Grammar and Prose Composition (Abbott's Arnold's Greek Prose Compo· 
sition, Exercises I to 2 5) . 

French:-

Lamartine, J eanne d' Arc. 
Moliere, Le Bourgeois gentilhomme. 

Translation at sight from French into English, and from English into 
French. 

Grammar and Dictation. 

German:-

Lessing, Emilia Galotti. 
Schiller, Der Kampf mit dem Drachen. 
Grammar and translation from English into German. 
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Section 2.-Mathematics. 

Geometry:-
Euclid, Bks. I. to IV., Defns, of Bk. V., Bk. VI. 

Algebra:-
To the end of Progressions. 

Trt'gonometry :-
As in Hamblin Smith (the whole). 

Section 3.-English. 

The English Language:-
Lounsbury's History of the English L:mguage. 

Mason's English Grammar. 
A composition. 

English Literature ;-
Meiklejohn's English Language, Pt. IV. 
The Elizabethan Period (Morley's First Sketch). 

Milton's Paradise Lost, Bks. I. and II. 

History:-
Grecian History.-The Persian and Peloponnesian \Vars. 
Roman History .-From the Wars of Marius and Sulla to the death of 

Tiberius. 
English History.-The Reformation and Puritan England, as in Green's 

Short History. 

Section 4.-Natural and Physical Science) etc. 

Botany.-Gray's Text-Book. 
General Morphology and Classification, Determination of Canadian species, 

exclusive of Thallophytes. Distribution of Orders represented in Canada. 

Credit will be given for collections of plants as under Part I. 

Chemistry.-Inorganic, as in Remsen's Elements. 
Also, an examination in Practical Work (to be held only in Montreal and at 

Lenuoxville). 

Physics.--As in Gage and Fessenden's High School Physics. 
Also, an examination in Practical Work (to be held only in Montreal and at 

Lennoxville). 

Drawing.-Orthographic Projection, including Simple Penetrations, Develop· 

ments and Sections, as in Davidson's Orthographic Projection. 
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REGULATIO~S. 

The Regulations of Part I., with the following modifications and additions, 

will apply to the advanced subjects:-
I. Candidates who pass in six of the advanced subjects (including one at least 

from each of the four Sections) will receive an Advanced A. A. certificate. The 

number of marks given to each subject will be the same as in Part I., and addi

tional advanced subjects may be taken as in Reg. 2, Part I. 
2. Candidates who fail in one or more of the subjects required for the advanced 

A. A. may, on the recommendation of the Examiners, be gi.ven an ordinary A.A. 

certificate. 
3· The examinations in the advanced subjects will be held at the same time 

and in the same manner as those in the ordinary subjects. They will be open to 
all who have already passed in the preliminary subjects, whether they have taken 

the ordinary A. A. or not. The preliminary subjects must be taken either one 

or two years before the advanced subjects. 
4. Candidates who pass the advanced examinations in Greek, Latin, Geometry, 

Algebra, and English Language" shall be considered as having passed the Higher 

Matriculation Examination of the First year in Arts, McGill University. 
5· Candidates must, before May Ist, give notice of intention to present them

selves for the examination, specifying the optional subjects m which they wish 

to be examined. 
6. The ordinary fee of $4.00 must 1:-e paid before taking the preliminary sub

jects, and an additional fee of $Io.oo at the time of making application for the 

advanced examinations t 

*French as in Part I, Note 2. 

t Candidates from Academies under the control of the Protestant Committee of the Council 

of Public Instruction are exempt from the former fee, but not from the latter. 
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STANDING IN THE EXAMINATIONS, 18g2. 

ADVANCED ASSOCIATE IN ARTS. 

No. 

3?0. Lucy Redpath (Trafalgar Institute, Montreal), 

ASSOCIATES IN ARTS. 

I. Cnder 18 years of age. 

No. 

29. Elizabeth A. Hammond (High School, Montreal), 
48. Wilfred G. G. Cole (Collegiate Institute, Montreal), 
35· Winifred,A. Locke (High School, Moutreal), 
59· Grace Henderson (Misses Symmers and Smith's School, Montreal), 
3· Albert Laurie (High School, Montreal), 

4I. Amy W. Nichols (High School, Montreal), 
70. Hans J. Schwartz (High School, Quebec), 

7· Kenneth Molson (High School, Montreal), 
68. Peter W. Langlois (High School, Quebec), 
43· Winona J. Pitcher (High School, Montreal), 
I6. Arthur P. Scott (High School, Montreal), 
73· William G. Turner (High School, Quebec), 
31. I. Ethel Hurst (High School, Montreal), 
54· Alexander R. Ross (Collegiate Institute, Montreal), 
61;. Louise Smith (Misses Symmers and Smith's School), 
38. Mary McCuaig (High School, Montreal), 
5 I. Malcolm MacKay (Collegiate Institute, Montreal), 

6. Benjamin B. Mitchell (High School, Montreal), 
9· Clawson Rea (High School, Montreal), 

76. Mabel L. Hanington (Girls' High School, St. John, N. B.), 
75· Elizabeth S. Colwell (Girls' High School, St. John, N. B.), 
58. Emily Everett (Misses Symmers and Smith's School), 
32. Elizabeth A. Jones (High School, Montreal), 
8o. Janet W. McRobbie (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 

8. Wilmot M. Paterson (High School, Montreal) } 
I 1. Herbert Ross (High School, Montreal) equal 
8I. Annie L. Smith (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B., 
so. Edward M. Edgar (Collegiate Institute, Montreal), 

Marks. 

7o6 

Marks. 

926 

919 
876 
855 
8.p 
842 
826 
825 
815 
810 
8os 

79 1 

790 
781 
763 
762 

753 
74 1 

734 
728 

723 
705 
694 
690 
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No. 
56 Frederick R. Wainwright (Collegiate Institute, Montreal), 

5· Frederick L. McDunnough (High School, Montreal)} equal 
I2. Gordcn Rutherford (High School, Montreal) 
30. llarriet S. M. Htll (High School, Montreal), 

I04. Frederick W. Thompson (Coaticook Acade_my), 
82. Elizabeth I. Stevenson (Girh' High School, St. John, ~.B.), 

226. Susan M. C. Richards (Sherbrooke Girls' Academy), 
34· Minnie M. Laughton (High School, Montreal), 
97. George A. Jordan (Coaticook Academy), 

126. Mabel M. Watson (Cowansville Academy), 
4· George E . Learmonth (High School, Montreal), 

13. Stewart Rutherford (High School, Montreal), 
244 · Clara E. Slack (Waterloo Academy), 
44· Ethel C. Shaw (High School, Montreal), 

125. Mabel A. Carter (Cowansville Academy), 
24. Annie A. Bremner (High School, Montreal), 

243 Mildred M. Rhicard (Waterloo Academy), 
145· Mary Gomery (Huntingdon Academy), 
64. Frank W. Mills (Bishop's College !:lchool, Lennoxville), 

I I I . Charlotte Hinds (Compton Ladies' College), 
18. John A. Shaw (High School, Montreal), 

I 10. Rena Hall (Compton Ladies' College), 
109. Amy G. Fiske (Compton Ladies' College), 
40. Lillian F. Morris (High School, Montreal), 
62. John H. Acer (Bishop's College School, Lennoxville), 

221. Henry W. Lothrop (Sherl>rooke Boys' Academy), 
220. J acoh Kessler (Sherbrooke Boys' Academy), 
150. Elizabeth.Neville (Huntingdon Academy), 
10. William Roberts (High School, Montreal), 

245. Edith A. Temple (Waterloo Academy), 
224. Ellen Baird (Sherbrooke Girls' Academy), 
186. Berna1d N. Simpson (Lachute Academy), 
216. Malcolm H. Bradford (Sherbrooke Boys' Academy), 

x. John Cox (High School, Montreal), 
180. Grace M. H. Barron (Lachute Academy), 

6o. Louisa Reward (Misses Symmers and Smith's School), 
202. Charles F. Morrison (St. Francis College, Richmond), 
27. Agnes H. Denoon (High School, Montreal), 
45· Ethel F. Wilson (High School, Montreal), 

171. Percy C. Duboyce (Knowlton Academy), 
107. William Wallace (Coaticook Academy), 
190. Annie R. L. Westman (Marbleton Model School), 
33· Grace A. Kneen (High School, Montreal), 
go. Phoebe G. Baxter (BedforJ Academy), 

Marks. 

685 

681 

679 
676 
669 
655 
645 
630 
623 
620 
619 
617 
615 
6o2 

591 
585 
583 
576 
575 
574 
565 
563 
561 
557 
55 1 

548 
543 
541 
539 
536 
517 
514 
5II 
5<>9 
497 
486 
485 
47i 
476 
475 
474 
473 
469 
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No. 

154. Lorne M. Arkley (Inverness Academy), 
92. Nelson C. Davis (Bedford Academy), 
42. Ethel B. Pinder (High School, Montreal), 

103. Leon M. Thomas (Coaticook Academy), 
95· Cora B. Hopkins (Coatico6k Academy), 
37· H. Edith MacTavish (High School, Montreal), 
39· Maude I. McLeod (High School, Montreal), 

210. Ethel Wilkinson (St. John's High School), 
28. Elizabeth M. Gordon (High School, Montreal) 

124. Mary Harvie (Cote St. Antuine Academy) 
235. H. Maud Terrill (Stanstead Wesleyan College), 

equal 

108. Edith M. Cochrane (Compton Lad1es' College) } 
130. Minnie E. Lee (Dunham Academy) equal 
zo8. Lena 1'. Sargent (St. John's High School) 
I 3 7. Nina E. Ho we (Ilatley Model School) 
102. Harriet V. Stenning (Coaticook Academy), 
26. Ida G. Clark (High Schvol, Montreal) 
65. Cyril A. Bishop (High ~chool, Quebec) } equal 

218. George B. Cross (Sherbrooke Boys· Academy), 
167. J ames Sutherland (Invt:rness Academy), 
91. George E. Cornforth (Bedford Academy), 
20. Alexander M. Stewart (High School, Montreal) 

146. Emma Henderson (Huntingdon Academy) 
193. Agnes S. Whelan (Portage du Fort Model School), 
203. William H. Watters (St. Francis College, Richmond) , 
157· Laura J. Forbes (Inverness Academy), 
52. Herbert M. Marler (Collegiate Inst1tute, Montreal), 

185. Susan A. Patterson (Lachute Academy), 

11. Over 18 years of age. 

equal 

Marks. 

462 
461 

459 
456 

455 
452 
451 
450 

442 

441 

439 

15. Frank C. Saunders (High School, Montreal), 825 
83. Henrietta M. Ward (Girls' High School, St. John, N. B.), 788 

230. Flora A. Bryant (Stanstead Wesleyan College), 786 
74· Frank G. Vial (High School, Quebec), 725 

199. Katherine A. Sutherland (Girls' High School, Quebec), 686 
25. Mary E. Campbell (High School, Montreal), 676 

153· Donald Rowatt (Huntingdon Academy), 665 
19. Albert E. Smaill (High School, Montreal), 629 
57· Lizzie Bradley (Misses Symmers and Smith's School), ~ 

1 6
II 

142. Clara Craik (Huntingdon Academy), ~ equa 
96. Effie M. Hunter (Coaticook Academy), 6o8 
77· Maud E. Hannah (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 605 

201. Francis C. Smiley (St. Francis College, Richmond), 593 
I 19. Robert H. McRae (Cookshire Model School), 567 
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No. 

I95· Evelyn M. Benson (Girls' High School, Quebec), 
23. G. May Bell (High School, Montreal), 

105. Minnie C. Tomkins (Coaticook Academy), 
84. Annie D. Morehouse (Grammar School, Woodstock, N.B.), 

I49· Duncan McNair (Huntingdon Academy), 
I88. Leona N. Ives (Lennoxville Model School), 
79· Catherine M. Hare (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 

I44· Francis Gardner (Huntingdon Academy), 

106. Mary L Van Vliet (Coaticook Academy),} equal 
I20. James McRae (Cookshire Model School), 
I I7· Abbie J. Cairns (Cookshire Model School), 
I98. Winifred F. Judge (Girls' High School, Quebec), 
I 15. Mary L. Bowen (Cookshire Model School), 
I97· Frances M. Gillespie (Girls' High School, Quebec), 
I 6 I. Alfred J ohnson (Inverness Academy), 
I55· John A. Butler (Inverness Academy), } 
2J3· Waiter B. Tabb (Sherbrooke Boys' Academy), equal 
I64. William Moore (Inverness Academy), 
234. Burton H. Rider (Stanstead Wesleyan College), 
237· Sophronia Harvey (Sutton Model School), 
I87. Mary W. C. Walsh (Lachute Academy), 
162. John E. Lipsay (Inverness Academy), 
131. Norman P. Stinehour (Frelighsburg Model School), 
215. Alexander Baird (Sherbrooke Boys' Academy), 
184. Peter C. McGregor (Lachute Academy), 
112. Gertmde Ives (Compton Ladies' College), 
I 13. Alia Lawson (Compton Ladies' College), 
147. Anna McCoy (Huntingdon Academy), 
151. William Rae (Huntingdon Academy), 
165, David A. Simons (Lwerness Academy), 

PASSED THE PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS. 

(In order of numbers). 

66 69 78 248 249 250 251 252 255 257 260 
265 267 269 270 271 272 2i5 277 279 282 285 
294 300 302 303 304 305 306 307 31I 318 330 
339 341 342 344 345 346 348 349 350 351 354 

Also I 17 Academy pupils, examined at Quebec. 

261 
291 
33I 
355 

Marks. 

562 
560 
559 
558 
553 
541 

262 
292 
333 
358 

535 
517 

509 
501 
499 
493 
459 

446 

443 
44I 
428 
420 
414 
405 
376 
363 
344 
329 
321 
294 
286 

263 
293 

[337 
359 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, .MONTREAL. 

JUNE1 1892. 

The following Candidates have passPd the Examinations required for Entrance. 

1. In Arts. 

Baird, Ellen Sherbrouke, Q 
Barron, Grace M. H., Lacbute, Q 
Barry, Lily E F., Ottawa, 0 
Benson, Evelyn M., New Liverpool, Q 
Boutelle, Mary W ., Danville, Q 
Bradford, Malculm H., Shet·brookl:', Q 
Bradley, Lizzie, .Montreal, Q 
Bryant, Flora A., Stanstl:'ad, Q 
Cairns, Abbie J., Sawyervilll:', Q 
Campbell, :\lary E., ~1ontreal, Q 
Cat·ter, Mabel A., Cowansvillt:>, Q 
Colclough, Thomas A., Almonte, 0 
•cote, Wilfred G. G., Montre·~l, Q 
Col well~ Elizabeth S., St John, N. B. 
Craik, Clara, Huntingdun, Q 
Cross, George B., 8herbrookl:', Q 
• Erigar, Edward M., Montreal, Q 
Everett, Emily, .MontrPal, Q 
Fiske, Amy G., Coaticook, Q 
Fitzgerald, Gerald, Bridgenortb, 0 
Friedlander, Abraham, Montreal, Q 
Frost, lsabella F., Waterloo, Q 
Gilles·1ie: Frances 1\L, Quebec, Q 
Goldsmith Perry G., Peterboro, 0 
Gomery, Mary, Huntingdon, Q 
G01·don, Alfred, Alberton, P. E.l 
Hall, Rena, Island Pond, Vt. 
Halpenny, E. W, Carlton Place, 0 
Hammond, ElizabP.th A., Montreal, Q 
Hanington, Mabel L., 8t. John, N.B 
Hanran, )Jaggie, Inverness, Q 
Barvey, Sopbronia, A bercorn, Q 
Henderson, GracP., .Montreal, Q 
Bill, Harriet S. M., Montr('al, Q 
Hinds, Charlotte, Acton, Q 
Hopkins, Cora B., Ooaticook, Q 
Bowe, Nina E., Hatley, Q 
Bowell, Archibald R., Montreal, Q 
Hudson, Harvey, C bel;;ea, Q 
Hunter, Effie M., Dixville, Q 
Burst, I. Ethel, MontrPal, Q 
Ives, Leona .M., Lennoxville, Q 
Jones, Elizabeth A., Montreal, Q 
Judge, Winifred F., Quebec, Q 
Kelly, John K., Almonte, 0 
Knowlton, Mary R., Kuowlton, Q 
*Langlois, Peter W., Quebec, Q 
Laughton, Minnie M. Montreal, Q 
Learmonth, George E., Montreal, Q 
Locke, Winifred A., .Montreal, Q 
Lothrop, Henry W ., Shcrb. t>Oke, Q 
MacCarter, James M., Alwonte, 0 

•Also in Applied Science. 

McCuaig, Mary, Montreal, Q 
McGillnay,Archie, Vancouver, B.C 
*MacKay, Malcolm, Montreal, Q 
McLaren, • rthur, Lancaster, 0 
McLaren, PeterS., jr., Tiverton, 0 
~1cLaren, Robert W., St. Raphaels, 0 
.McLennau, Randolph,Williamstown, 0 
*MoRae, H.obert H., Oookshire, Q 
McRobbie, Janet W., St John, N.B 
*~IcNair, Duncan, Huntingdon, Q 
McWilliam, Bessie V. J., Quebec, Q 
1\Iolson, KPnneth, Montreal, Q 
MoorP, William, Lachute, Q 
.\Jorrison, Oh~trles F., .Melbourne, Q 
MutTay, Herbert G., ()wen Sound, 0 
Neville, Elizabeth, Huntingdon, Q 
Nichols, Amy W., ~lontreal, Q 
Pitcher, Winona J., .Montreal, Q 
Ponsset, William C., Peterbnro, U 
Redpath, Lucy, Montreal, Q 
Rhicard, ~Jildred ~1., W~tterloo, Q 
Richards, Susan M. 0., Sherbrookf', Q 
*Ross, Alex. R., Montreal, Q 
Ross, Herbert, Montreal, Q 
Saunders, Frank C., Montreal, Q 
*Schwartz, Hans J., Quebec, Q 
Scott, Arthur P., .\lontreal, Q 
Scott, William, Owen Sound, 0 
Shaw, Ethel C., .Montt·eal, Q 
Slack, Clara E., Waterloo, Q 
Smiley, Francis C , St Lambert, Q 
:Smith, Annie L., St John, N.B 
Smith Louise, ~1ontreal, Q 
:Smith, R. A., Durham, 0 
Stevenson, Elizabetil I., St John, N .B 
Sutherland, J aml:'s, Inverness, Q 
Sutherland, John, Carlton Place, 0 
Sutbedand, Katherine A., Quebec, Q 
Temple, Editb A., Warden, Q 
Ten·ill, H. Mauri, StanstPad, Q 
Thompson, Jas. A., Kinnear·s 1\Iills, Q 
*Turner, William G., Quebec, Q 
Van Vliet, Mary L., Lacolle, Q 
Vial, Frank G., Quebec, Q 
*Wainwright, Fred. R., ~1ontreal, Q 
Ward, Benrietta M., St John, N.B 
Watters, Wm. H., Lynn, Mass. 
W atson, M~tbel .\1.1 Cowansville, Q 
Watt, Robert G., Lanark, 0 
Westman, Annie R. L., Marbleton, Q 
Wilkinson, Ethel, St Johns, Q 
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I I. In Applied Science. 

Alley, Gordon T.,Cbarlottetown,P.E.l Ogilvy, Wm. M., Gumming's Bridge, 0 Anglin, Robt. W., Kingston, 0 Paterson, Wilmot M., Montreal, Q Baker, Frank L., Kingston, 0 Rea, Clawson, Montreal, Q Baytield, H. A., Ch~trlottetown, P.!U Roberts, William, Montreal, Q Burges, Jas. A. S., Brockrille, 0 Ross, John K., Montreal, Q Cuuningham, A. A., Huntingdon, Q Rowatt Donald, Huntingdon, Q Ewmg, Robt. D., Cobourg, 0 Rutherford, Gordon, Montreal, Q Ferguson, Thos., Peterboro, 0 Rutherford, Stewart, Montreal, Q Fowler, Ularence P., l::lt Catbarines, 0 Sise, Chas. F, Montreal, Q Gardner, li'mncis, Huntingdon, Q Smaill, Albert E., Montreal, Q Htue, Geo. G., St John, N.B Stewart, Robt. H., Ottawa, 0 Kinghorn, Norman, Kingston, 0 Suter, Robt. W., Carleton Place, 0 Laurie, Albert, Montreal, Q Tan11er, Arthur W., Ottawa, 0 Leach, Franeis E., Montreal, Q Thompson, Frederick W., Coaticook, Q Merritt, Obas. P., St Uatharines, 0 Walkem, Geo. A., Kingston, 0 Mitcbell, Benjamin B., ~fontreal, Q Walker, Robert J., .Montreal, Q l\IcDougall, Wm., Huntingdon, Q Webb, W. J\1orton, Petrolia, 0 McDunnougb, Fred. L., Montreal, Q Wilkinson, Charles T., Brockville, 0 
NoTE.-Candidates who have failed in one or more subjects will, if they present themselves at the opening ot' the session in Heptember next, be exempted from examiuation in those subjects in which they have obtained at least half marks. Successful Candidates must present themselves for enregistcation to the Deans of their respPctive Faculties befor~ the commencemPnt of leetures. 

STA~DING IN THE OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 
[The numbers correspond with those in the preceding lists. Candidates whose numbers are 

in parentheses are equal in standing. Those preceding a single asterisk have obtamed at least 
two· thirds of the marks: those preceding a double asterisk,' at least one-ha! f; those following, 
at least one-third. The Schools and Candidates' numbers are as follows: Montreal High School 
(Boys), 1-22, and 248-275; Montreal High School (Girls), 23·45 and 276-316; Montreal Collegi:lte 
Institute, 46 56, and 317-343; Miss Symmers and Miss Smith's School, 57-61 1 and 352-357; 
Bishop's Coli. School, Lennoxville, 62-64; Quebec High School, 65-74; St. John, N.B., Girls' 
H.S., 75-83; Woodstock, N.B., Grammar School, 84; Aylmer Acad., 85-89; Bedford do, 90-92; 
Clarenceville do, 93-94 ; Coaticook do, 95-107; Compton Ladies' College, 108-u4; Cookshire 
Model School, us-123; Cote St. Antoine Academy, r24; Cowansville do, r25-126; Danvi.le 
do, 127-129; Dunham do, 130; Frelighsburg Model School, 13r; Granby Academy, 132-136; 
Hatley Model School, 137; Hull do, 138-141; Huntingdon Academy, 142-153; Inverness do, 
154-16g; Knowlton do, 170-179; Lachute do, 1Bo·r87; Lennoxville Model School, 188-189; 
Marbleton do, 190- rg x ; Portage du Fort, 192 ·194; Quebec Girl5' High School, rgs-199 ; Rich
mond, St. Francts College, 200-204; St. Johns High School, 205-2II; Shawville Academy, 2r2-
2r4; Sherbrooke Boys' Academy, 2r5-223; do Girls', 224-'226; Stanbridge East Model School 
227-229 : Stanstead Wesleyan College, 23o-235; Sutton Model School, 236-240; W :tterloo Acad
emy, 241-245; \Vaterville Model School, 246; Windsor l\ltlls .Model School, 247; Montreal, 
Trafalgar Institute, 344-351 and 360; Private Tuition, 358; Montreal, Sabrevois School, 359; 
Gould Model School, 36r.] 

Lniin,-{481 230), (73~ 831 244), (rs, 59, 153 1 30, 16, 71 701 (61, 75), (3, 114, 2~1), 35, 41, 54, r27, 
Br,243, (u, no), (18o, 245), (2, 25, 37, 38, 74)1 76, (31, 34, Bo, 82, r35), (84, roB), 145, (40, 68), (4 1 B, 
sB, 186), (43. 20r) (ss, 235), (32, g6), tP3, r9s), (171 79). 232, 234), (33. 67, r37r 210), (29, go, 125, 
144, 202), (57, 1261 142, xg6, 172)'*, (9, s6, rgg), so, (39, 771 167), 44, (12, sr, ux, 158), (131, 164, 
198), xog, (1o2, 2oB, 22o), 15o, (571 132), (r68, 184, 226), (64, 105, 155), (92, 237), (13 42, ro4, 1o7, 
r78, 187, 22r), (233, 246), (20, 136), (62, gB, 991 1541 224), (u71 149, r63)1 218 1 (1, 106), (1971 2r6), 
u3, (ro3, r3o), 1201 (211 193), (65. 171) (53, 124), 203, (r34, 175), (gr, rSB),** (161, 190), (112, 
215), 1591 1&1, (u3, II9) 157, 95 1 139, (r41 1 181, rg6, 207 1 227) 1 183, 128. 
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Latin (Advanced). 36o, 347*· 

Greek (Max. 2oo).-4S, (59, 73), (54, 70) (2, 7), xs. 16, (4, 6S), n, *ss, 199, (s6, 74), 64, 17**, 

ng, so, ( 120, xso ), 143, 62, 53 1 I9S, xgS, 5 r, 52, 47· 

Greek (Max. 150).-201,* (149. 172), 203, 221•** x6S, 202, (164, 167), 216, 1591 2IS, 223, 197· 

Frmclz.-61, 591 244,29,571 33 1 6S, xs, 351 (sS, 243), (6o, n1), (4S, 701 114, 226), (73, II7)1(;, 

225), xs6*, (x6, 74· 241), xS6, xso, (43· 54), 109, (xS, 32, 41, 127, 230), (s6, 125, 145), (g, s3, 123, 

126), (2, 3· IoS, 142, 143· 146, 171). 154, (S, 12,34140, us, 175), (22, xss, xsS), (30, 162, 163,210, 

245),(5, 6, 97), (19, 3S, 64, 7S, Sx, 161), (44, So, 1071 no),(sx, S2, 144)1** (2o, 224), (25, 96), (65, 9e, 

172
1 

201)
1 

(4
1 

104
1 

106, 120), (67, 137, I5J)1 (92, 1221 153, 1741 199), (47, SS, II91 149, 221), (131, 

xgx), (271 31 1 xSo, 1S31 xSS), (21, gs, xSs, 190, 234, 235), (n, 45, so, 76, 1301 xS2, 232), (24, r64, 192, 

195), (62, 91, 99), (13, 14, 17, nS, 197, 2021 237), (xo, 1031 1471 x6s, x6S). 

Frenck (Advanced).-36o,** (347, 205). 

Gennan.-29, 31, 43, 35, (24, 41), 40, 3S, 26, 1S, 27, 6, (22, 45), 2S, s,* 14. 

German (Advanced),- 36o, 347·* 

Gtometry.-51, 2o1, 9, 3, (7, S4), (12, 54), So, s. (13, 24o), (6S, 76), 1s, (xo4, 230), so, (105, 2o8), 

us, (x6, S3, 117, 125, 2IS, 232), (6, 67, 70, 75 1 92, II9)* 31, (S, sS), (41, 77, S1, 151', 161, tSS, 202), 

(n, 27
1 

29, 62, 241), (1701 xgo, 226), (xo, 3S, 43, 4S, go, 1541 172) (x, 2, 109, III, 137, 1531 157,243), 

244, (':'4, g6, 126, xs8, 16S), (99, no, 145, 163, 164, 213, 2351 245), (24, 28, 471 79, 142, 175, 214, 

225), (61, 155, 187, 224, 236, 237)1 (57, 171. x861 212), 197, (4, 25, 97, 169, 198), (35, 42, 91, 122,204), 

(17, 30, 59, 127),** (341 1461 147), (73, 87, 95, 98, 121, 124, 130, 193), (x8, 19), {t~o, 216, 361), (53, 

1031 1441 2031 210
1 

221), (321 65, 1S31 220 1 233), (37 1 52, 1121 1431 1S9, 207), (45, 561 102), (1651 229)1 

(46, 195), (180, 191, 199), (S2 1 n3, 135, 136, 1491 217, 22S, 239), (ss, 74, 10o, nS, 177, 194), (22, 

1231 1511 IS9, 174. 179. 227, 246), (20, 23, 36, 6o, 106, 1S4, 2IS), (44, 49· 107, ISO, 162, 167, 182, 

1s5, 192, 2oo, 219, 222, 23S). 

Geometry (Advanced).-205, 347, 360 "* 
Algebra,-6S, SI, (7, 29, us), xs, (41, gS), (3, S), (6, 30, 32, 149), (153. 230), (2, IO, 12, 35,232), 

(s, 4s, lit), I, (38, xcg, 127), 36, (47. 73, So, S4), (9, 61, g6, 158), (31, sS), (43, 54, 91, 199), (52, 

xo3, 202), (142, 235), (24, no, 156, 241), 23, (44, sq, 7S, 97, 107, xr2, 124, x6s, 167, x6S, 201, 210, 

224, 2331 244), (2S, 76, II71 243),* (60, 1021 126, 1461 IS4), (99 1 163, 193)1 (16, 65, 104)1 (1I3 1 143, 

150
1 

174, 245), (12, S2, go, 131), (106 237), (491 tSS, 234), (IoS, 222) 1 (92, 1611 190), (56, 162, 215)1 

(45, so, 70, 221), (13, 172, 204), (27, 57, 145, 175, 195), (14, 441 151, 198, 207), (n, 40, 147, tBo, 
xs3,), :n6, *"' (19, xS6, 2201 226), xS, Sx, Ss, n2, 125, 164, xS4, 212, 225), (xos, 155, 189), (4, 22, 37, 

74
1 

144), (33, 55, 77, 123, 177), (203, 209, 219, 239), 79, 20S, 217), (39, 137, 157, 171, 218), (1001 197, 

2q, 22S), 25, 67, S3), (169, xSs, 229), 21, ng, xg6, 361), (12S, 17S, xS7), 26, 94, 6s). 

Algebra (Adv:mced).-347, 360. 

Trigonometry.-sx, 145, 4S, 6, s, 232, (31 70, 127), us, 19168, (12 1 104), 8, 230, 13, 153,* 10, 

so, 119, 9, 199, 54,144, (73, 120, 142),** s6, (ss, 143), 22, (149, xsS), 49, xso. 

E11glish Language.-29, 43, 41, 35, 3S, 61, S4, (4S, s6), 32, S3 1 54, (31, so), 57 1 51, 23, (37, 82), 

(25, 47), (3, sS)/ S1, 24, (14, 6o), 26, 34, (42, 75), 53, 30, (10, 4o), (27, 45), Sx,"'* (xS, 39, 241), (5, 

28), 6, xSS, g, (12, 19), 36, (49· ss). 

~tzglisll Language (advanced).-360,* 347.** 

Englis!t Literattwe.-29, 31, 59, 35, (4, x6, 43), 21, 9, 33, (41 1 571 76), (3S, 75, 1So), (3, 741 83), 

(1, 3o, sS, 70, 105, 17o), (7, 25, 73), (n, 15, 4S, f>o, 61, 153), 53, 195), (23, 2S, 77), (4o, 51 1 8x, 243), 

(27, 226), (32
1 

451 So, 114, 126, xS4, 197, 244), (79, go), (xS, so, 68, S2, 96, 215, 225), (2, 125, 241)1 

(37, 100, 104, tS21 1991 208, 224), (8, 34, 44, 54, 97, II2), (xo, 56, 921 109, III 1 1301 1421 1451 18?, 

18
7

, xgo), ( 13, 19, 64, 146, 240), (1S6, 194), (5, 6, 67, 106, 107, 216, 220, 245),* (17, 24, 421 98, 174. 

rSs, 212), (65, no, 221), (x2, 471 S7, 147, 237), (2o,62, 10S, 137, 144, x8S, 191, 196), (26, xo2)1 (124, 

1 27, xgS, 210
1 

2IJ), (2xS, 236, 239), (52, 951 99, 149, 150, 193), (22, 1031 II9, 227)1 (94 1 120), (39, 

II
3

, 121)1 (14, 222), 361 1351 (46, S6, 91, 134, 1S1, 217),** 219, (23S1 2461 361), (1771 r 7S)1 (491 143> 

229), (93. 175), 22S, 223, xS9, 151, II7, Sg. 

English literature (Advanced).-347, 36o, 205.'" 
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Hi'story.-74, 29, 3r, 6r, 43, (sg, 232), 35, (57, 7o), sS, 47, n, 64, 44, (u4, 22o), 233, r25,*' (6o, 
225, 234), 68, r26, 62, 226, r8g, (r27, rgo), r7r, (uo, 23s),** ru, 224, r24, 2r2, r7o, (roB, 131), (go, 
109)· 

History (Advanced).-36o, 347·* 

Geograp!ty.-r88, 84, (44, 59, 161), 162, (r6, 76), 74, (u, 15, 77, 82), . (83, rs8), (rrg, I7r), (4, 
sB),* 154, (6o, go), (2r, 25, rsz), (Sr, 122, 246), (s, I8, 61, 64), (19, 20, g.l, 120, 132, 182, 189, 20r, 
243), ns, (79, 104,146, 156, 159, 163), (3, 9, 8o, 97, 1S5, 202), (7, n8, 167, 187, 234), (35, 103

1 
203), 

(17, 105, 117, r47, 183), (1o, 39, 921 121, r64, 170,221, 233), ro6, r42, 157, 169, 175, 204), (96, 165), 
(1, 62, 126, 131, 166, 174, r86, 225, 226, 244),*" (r36, 168), (34, 7S, 144, 216), (86, 87, r34, 18o, 230, 
235, 245), (8, q, 22, 145, r8s, 212, 219), r25, (2, 36, 6s, 214, 232, 237), (93, 94, 184, 2oo), (r24, 137, 
179, 220, 224), (12, r3), (149, 2r8), (38, 9!, 1S1, 194J, (6, 143. 1SO, 2r3, 2r7), (181, 222), (46, 67, r77), 
(37, r93, 247), (26, 52, 95, 100, r23, 2o8, 215), 

Botany.-rog, (83, 199), (zg, 4r), (u1, rg8), (76, rgs), 35,"' (24, 75), (23, 61, 8r), (6, 30, no), (59, 
97, 1o5, 142, 197), (43, 45, 79, So, r3o, rs6, 178), 77, (18, 25, 26, 38, 57, 221), (39

1 
sB, r25, 2r9), 126, 

(32, 36, r32, 136, 158, 163, 170, 222, 241),*'* (159, r82)1 (34, 00, 95, 99, r55, r74, 245), 102, (112, 
200, 216), (r2, 13, 107, ro8, ns, 146, 15r, 168, r8o, 226), (1o, 96, II3, 153, r75, r86, rgo), (3, 42, 
r27, r35, 187, 204, 220, 225, 244), (8, 28, 33, 37, 82, ro6, rq, r34), (4o, 94, 117, r6r, r77, r83), (l4•h 
r62, r6g), (19, 98, 104, r3r, r47, rso, rs4, 157, r651 r66, 185, 188, rg6, 207, 243). 

Botany (Advanced).-3471 36o,* 205. 

Clzemhtry,-r6, (29, 83), (25, 35), (3, 32), (76, 230), (r8, 41, 77, 8r),*' 82, (6, 75), (30, r72), (rg, 
24, 31, 36, 232), (23, 220), 43, (12, 130), So, 79, (33, 34), ** 8, 38, (9, 39, 171), 5, (13, 45), r, (26, 
64), 28, 62, 

P!tyn'ology and Hygiene.-127, (so, s6), (161, 226), 239, 199, 197, 230, (74, 105, rz6, rsB), (73, 
ro4, 162),* r63, rss, (96, 99, n8, r3o, 2or, 244), (142, rs4), (7o, 97, IIo, n7), (68, 84, IIS), (49, 
rs6, 157, r59, 165, 166, r70, 24r, 243), (46, 76, r36, rgs), (65, r3r, 240), (120, 145, !72)

1 
(g8

1 
r07 l 

I2S, 146, 171, 188), (85, 86, gr, rq, 122, 149, 153, 164, 198, 202, 225), (52, 121
1 

r8s, r93, 2ro, 245)
1 (II9, 143, r67, 180, 208, 217), (87, 92, 1061 137, 17s, 190, 207, 237, 246),*'• (109, 135, r79, 228, 234

1 238), (95, 100, 174, 214, 2241 232), (r68, 169, 183, 247), (77, r44, r8g, 216), (r86, r87, 233), (ss, 212
1 221), (67, 8g, 1021 2231 2271 236), (1111 184, 204 1 229) 1 (II21 15r, 220), (103

1 
II3

1 
rg6, 218)

1 
(132, 177> 

181), (go, r78), (124, 235), 147, (94, roB, r23, 134, rso, 194, 203, 2II
1 

361), 

Physics.-3, 7. 48, rg, 971 15, (6, 104), 230, 51, (g, 95, g8, ro5), g6, II, 47. (99, ro6), 232, r3,*"" 
233, 100,54, (21, 62, 102, 103), (17, 22o), s, 1, (81 107), (4, 20, 234), 10. 

Drawi?tf(.-24, 32, 9, 29, 44,* (2. 27, 42), (35, 4r, 8:;), 38, 79, (19, 26), (8, 30, 36), (12, r3 43), 6, 
(51 4o, 82), (31, 77), 751*" (22, 215), (34, 207, 2o8), (2., 76), (23, So, 224), (r, 1o, r24), (25, IIS), (14, 
226), (7, 39, 45, 218), n, Br, 220, (r6, 33, 216), 210, (IS, r8), 

13 



fassib t~e tnibersit~ ~~amina:tions. 
SESSION 1891-92. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF H.C.L. 

Ryan, Percy 0. 
Truell, Harry, B.A. 

FACULTY OF :MEDICINE. 

PASSED FOR 'l'HE DEGREE OF M.D., C.M. 

(Arranged alphabetically). 

Berwick, G. A., Farnham, Que. 
Binmore, J. E., Montreal. 
Bowen, G. A., Coaticook, Que. 
Boyce, B. F., Norbam, Ont. 
Brown, F. W. A., Brockville, Ont. 
Brouse, J. E., Brockville, Ont. 
Bruce, D. A., Grand view, P .E.I. 
Brunette, J. E., Cornwall, Ont. 
Carmicbael, H. B., Montreal. 
Chabot, J. L., Ottawa, Ont 
Cbipman, R. J., Halifax, N.8. 
Day, A. l{. A., Guelpb, Ont. 
Duncan, G. H., Duncanville, Ont. 
Girdlestone, C. W., Winmpeg, Man. 
Glendenning, R. F . .z... 'l'rumanville, N.S. 
Graham, W. C. R., t'rescott, Ont. 
Grant, 1i. A., Cardigan, P. E.I. 
Halliday, V., ?eterooro, Ont. 
Hayes, P. J., Montreal. 
Henderson1....J., Warkworth, Ont. 
Hogg, D. \'v ., Winnipeg, Man. 
Jack Du Vernet, Montreal. 
Jameson, T., Rochester, N.Y. 
Jobnston, A., Ottawa, Ont. 
King, H. S., Sarnia, Ont, 
Lang, F. W., St. Mary's, Ont. 
Langley, A. F., Victoria, B.O. 
McCann,A. E. A., MontreaL 

McKay, D. T ., Clifton, P.E.I. 
McKenty, J. E., Montreal. 
.McKenzie, R. T., ~iontreal. 
l\1cKinnon, 0. T., Kinross, P.E.I. 
McNally, H. H ., Fredericton, N.B. 
11air, A. W., Clir.ton, Ont. 
ilrarrin, c. F., :\lontreal. 
i\Jartin, T. H ., Savages l\Iills, Que. 
Massiab, W. B. H, Barbadoes, W".I 
illeade, C. J., Morrisburg, Que. 
iiieikle, W. F., ~Iorrisburg, Que. 
Neil, J., Aylmer, Que. 
Paterson, L., Hatbour Grace,Nfld. 
Peake, J. P., Fredericton, N.B. 
Phelan, E. D., Montreal. 
Robinson, B. E., Orillia, 0 nt. 
Rogers, W ., Montreal. 
Smit~1, W. H., Winnipeg, Man· 
Taplm, l\1. ill, Addison, Ont. 
Taylor, T. T., Cbatham, Ont. 
Taylor, J. N., Ottawa, Unt. 
Tbompson, .T ., l\1oulinette, Ont. 
Travers, J. B, St. John N.B. 
Wade, A. S, Perth, Ont. 
Walker, W G., Stratf0rd, Ont. 
Walsb, T. N., Ormstown, Que. 
W alsb, W. E., Ormstown, Que. 
Wasson, H J., Peterboro. Ont 
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PASSED THE PRIMARY EXAMINATIOX • 

(Arranged alphabetically.) 
Bazin, A. T., .\Iontreal. 
Brouse, J. E., Bt·ockville, Ont. 
Byers, G. J\f W., Gananoque, Ont. 
Carroll, R. W., /:)tratford, Ont. 
Davidson, A., Burn~, Oat. 
Drysdale, W. F., Perth, Ont. 
Fergusson, W., Pictou, N.S. 
Fowler, E. S., Hudson, Wis. 
Fry, J. ~1., Montreal. 
Gorell, C. W. F., Brockville, Ont. 
Haight, .\I., ~ew Durham, Ont. 
Hall, l\1. K., Franklin Centre, QLle. 
Hamilton, G., Bright, Ont. 
Hanington, J. P .. ,\fontreal. 
Hart1 E. 0., B,tddeck, N.S. 
Henaerson, W., Dickenson, Ont. 
Holohan, P.A., B.A., Newcastle). N.B. 
Jacques, H. M., Unper Dyke, N.;:;. 
King, H. S., S;-trnia, Ont. 
Kinghorn, II . .\IcL., B.A., Montreal. 
:Masten, 0 ., Lacolle, Que. 
Matheson, R., Cardigan, P.E.I. 
McOarthy, G. I:)., Ottaw!'l.. 
McCrea, J. J., Laggan, Ont. 

McLaren, J. F., B 'lie Oreek. P .E.~. 
McLaugblin, J. A., Avunmore, Ont. 
Mcintosh, L. Y., Strathmore, Ont. 
.l\fcKenzie, L. F, .\lontreal. 
Manchester, G H., Brighton, Ont. 
Mathewson, G. H., B.A., Montreal. 
Mitchell, W., Lacbute, Que. 
Neil, J ., Aylmer, Qac. 
NichClls, A. G., B.A., Newry, Ont. 
O'Connor, E. J., Uttawa. 

' Pritchard, J., B.A., N. Wakefield, Que. 
Richardson, A., Sontt1 .\{arch, Oat. 
Rimer, F. E, Bryson, Que. 
Robertson, A. A , B.A., .\Iontreal. 
Richardson, H. J., Chesterfield, Ont. 
Ross, D. W., Grand Falls, N.B. 
Ross, H., Gtenshee, N.S. 
R-1ss. J. J., Dcwittsville, Que. 
Shaw, H. S., Montreal. 
Shillington, A. T., Kemptville, Ont. 
Stenning, W. A., Ooaticook, Que. 
\Volf, C. G. L., B.A., Winnipeg, Maa. 
York, n. E., .\letcalf, Out. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

BACUELOR OF ARTS PROCEEDING TO THt<; DEGREE OF i\f,A, IN C0URSE, 
Hibbard, Frederick W., B.A. 

AOMITTED TO THE DEGREE Ot~ LL.D. 1 Honoris Causa. 

BARON FREDI!.:RICK vox .\fuELLER, K.C.M.G., F.R.s., Government Botanist, Victoriat 
Australia. 

PASSED FOR THE D~GREE OF B.A. 

In Honours. 

(Alphabetically arranged.) 

McGILL COLLEGE. 
First Rank.-ARCHIBALD

1 
E. W. 

0AMPBIDLL, KATE M. 
COSHING, H. B. 
DAVE\', H.. G. 
Drru~r, Lorr:tm. 
KOLLMYEH, w 0 HECTOR s . 
.MESSEXGER, W. J. 
MITCHELL, ROBERT J. w. 
PARKER,)EDWJN G. 
PITCHER, ETHELWYN. 
TATLEY, HELE~A. 
WooD, ARTHUR B. 
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Ordinary B.A. 

)lcGILL COLLEGE. 

Class I.-RoBINS, G~o. D. 

BARRON, RoBT. H. 

JAQUAYS, H. M. 

RAYNES, ErHEL. } equ&.l. 
WHYTE, GllORGE. 

TAYLOR1 Jums. 

Class 11.-Ross, &osr. 0. 
REEVES, ARCHIBALD 0 . 
l\IACDOXALD1 ~frNNIE. 

BLACHFoar, HENRY. 

McALPINE, J. J. 

MACKENZIE, EwEN A. 

BROWN, D.cNlEL. 

McLENNAll, KENNETH. 

MEWHORT, LOUISE. 

LYMAN HtLEN w 
Class Ill.-WILLIAMS, EnwARD J. 

SMYTH, W!.LTER H. 
DAVIDSON, CLAR.A. F. M. l I 
LEACH, l\IILo.A.. J equa • 

HAMILTON, DANIEL s. } l 
PRITCHARD, WM. P. equa 

JEKILL, RllNRY. 

GRAIIA.M, GEORGE D. 
c RAIK, G ALEN H. 
ALLEN, J A.MES H. 
CoLQUHom, PnrLIP L. 
McLEoo, NoRMAN A. 

Ross, JEssrE K. 
GuTHRIE1 DoXALD. 

Aege1·. -A:-mEnsox JoHN D. 

MORRI.\T COLLEGE. 

Class I.-LrviNGSTO~F:, Nl,IL. 

Glass 1/.-TANNER, J oH:-.r M. E. F. 
Class lli.-~one. 

FASSED THE INTERMEDIATE EXA~II:\'A TION. 

Glass I.-SMITH ALIS1A IR. 

DAns, lJAvro 'I'. 
GRAHAM, A:wus. 

BLACKETT 1 J OHN. 

"\lcGrLL COLLEGR. 
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Class II.-DAY, FRANK J. 
0GIL VY1 JSABELLA. 
BrcKERDIKE, F. A. C. 
BARLOW, w ALTER L. 
GYDE, LrLIA~ N. equal. 
DICKSON, SIDNEY M. 
DrcKsoN, EowARD H. T. 
GRAHAM, FI/.ED. H. 
wARNER, AGNES L. 
DucLOs, ARNoLo lV. • 

Class III.-~IACKENZIE J ANET F. 
LEwrs, WILLIAM P. 
CRAIG7 MARGARET 
STEWART, J. 0. 
HANRAN, ROBERT"J. 

HARVEY, FRED. w 
BoYo, RoRERT } 
Bnowx, JEssm equal. 
HARGRAVE, EDITH 
SH.a. w, 1:3. Loun,;E 
NAYLOR, HENRY A. 
GARRETT WILLI.A.l\I P. 
l\IcGnEGon, ALEXANDE,. 
lRELAXD, George. 
Boxo, WILLI.A.M L. 
BRE\INER, WILLIAM. s. 
FR.ASER, FRAWK c. s. 
Me KER.ACHEn, WrLLI.A.llf, s. 
0GILVY, CHARLES, s. 

S. With supplemental in one subject (arranged alpbabeticdly). 

MORRIN COLLEGE. 

Glass I.-None. Class II.-Harper, Motfat, Fraser. Glnss 111.-Polley, Lee. 

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE. 
Class 11.-Dunkerley. 

FACULTY OF APPLIED SOIEL\CE. 

PASSED 1-'0R THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE, IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

Civil Engineering. 

James Tigbe, Holyoke, l\Jass. 
James George R. Wainwright, St. Andrews, Que. 
El1sworth D . .Bolton, Listowel, Ont. 
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Henry Black Stuart, Montreal. 
Peter Joseph Murphy, Quebec. 
Louis Benjamin Oopeland, Berthier, Que. 

Mechanical Engineering. 

George Sinclair 8mith, Petitcodiac, N.B. 
William Henry Warren, Montreal. 
William Norton Cunningharn, Montreal. 
William C. Gregory Smart, Hamilton, Ont. 

Mining Engineerin~· 

John Murr~ty McGregor, B.A. 
Charles B. Kingston, B.A., Montreal. 
James George H. Purves, Sydney, C.B. 

Practical Chemistry. 

Peter Henry Le Rossignol, Montreal. 
William Edward Boustead, Toronto. 
Waiter Chamblet Adams, Montreal. 
Alonzo John Klock, Aylmer, Que. 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINE~:IUNO 

William A. Carlyle, B.A.Sc. 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGR~;E OF MASTER OF APPLIED RCII<Jl'CI!: . 

Nevil Norton Evans, B.A.Sc. 

FACULTY OF VETEHINARY SCIENCE. 

Mclntyre, J. D. 
Ga.ngloff, G. 
Bolgar, D. L. 
Seale, J. H. 
Moffatt, J. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREEE OF D.V.S. 

McNaughton, D. 
Plaskett, J. 
Robb, E. 
Wells, G. P. 
Pote, T. B. 
Lofgren, 0. C. 

Ramsay, R. A. 
Dyer, R. E. 
Lee, George. 
Moffatt, S. J. 
RobHtson, A. T. 
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SESSION 1891-92. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

l. SCHOLARSHIPS_ (Tenable for, two yem·s). 

Year 

of Names of Scholars. Subject of Exam- Annual Founder or Donor. 
Award. 

ination. Value. I __________ , __ _ 
1890 
1890 
1890 
1890 
1890 
1891 
1891 

Wood, Arthur B. 
Rubins, George D. 
Cushing, Harold B. 
Archibald, E. 
Kollmyer, W. H. 
Brown, J ames T. 

IMacl ver, E. J. 

Mathematics. 
Mathematics. 
N"at. Science. 
Class.& Mod.Lang 
Class.& Mod.Lang 
Mathematics. 
N at. Science 

$125 
125 
125 
125 
120 
125 
125 

W. C. McDonald. 
W. C. McDonald. 
W. C. McDonald . 
W. C. McDonald. 
Barbara Scott. 

I 
W. C. McDonald. 
W. C. McDonald. 

ll. EXHIBITIONS (Tenable for one year). 

NA~1ES OF EXHIBI
TIONERS. 

Dickson, Trenholme. 
Dickson, Sidney M. 
Smith, Alistair. 
W atson, Rosalind. 
Whiteaves, Maud. 
* Arm5trong, E. N. 
Travis, Katharine. 
*Young, Henry. 
Watt, James C. 
LeRoy, 0. E. 

Academic 
Year. 

Second 

" 
First 

" 

Annual 
Value. 

$125 
125 
125 
lOO 
lOO 
125 
lOO 
125 
125 
100 

Founder or Donor. 

W. C. McDonald. 
George Hague. 
W. C. McDona]d. 
Mrs. J ane Red path. 
Mrs. J ane Redpath. 
W. C. McDonald. 
Sir Donald Smith, 
W. C. McDonald. 
W. C. McDonald. 
Major Mills. 

A McDonald Bursary, value $62.50, was awarded to McKeracher, W. M at the Second Year Exhibitiun Examination. 
• The Governor-General's exemptions from Tuition Fees for four years were granted in September, 1891, to Armstrong and Young. 
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SESSIO:\ 1891-92. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

GRADUATING CL.\SS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Ryan, Percy C., Ottawa; First Rank Honors and Elizabeth Torrance Gold ~Iedal 
and Prize of 50. 

TruPll, Harry V., B.A., Barnston, Que.; First Rank Horrors and Prize for Thesis, 
and Prize of $25. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B.C.L. 

Ryan, Percy C.; Truell, Harry V. 

SECUND YEAR. 

Davidson, Peers, B.A., Montreal; First Rank Honors and Prize of$50. 

Hall, Alex. Rives, B.A., Toronto; First Rank Honors and Prize of $25. 

PASSED THE SESSIOXAL EXA.\IIXATIONS. 

Davidson, Peers, B.A. 
Hall, Alex. Rives, B.A. 
Geoffrion, Aime, :\Iontreal. 
Jacobs. Samuel W ·:LancAster, Ont. 
Passed in absentia, aeger.-Cameron, John Alexar.der, B.A., Huntingdon, Que. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Macdougall, Gordon Wal1ers, B.A., Montreal; First Rank Honors and Prize of 
$50. 

fnternoscia, Jerome (Fourth Year Arts), Bapolla, Italy; Scholarship ofS100, open 
to students not domiciled in Montreal and vicinity. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXA:\11 "A'l'IOXS. 

MacDougall, G. W., B.A., Montreal; Internoscia, J., BapollaJ Italy; Hogle1 
Arthur, Sherbrooke, Q.; Dunlop, John, :Montreal. 

S'1'ANDIKG IK THE CLASSES, 

•LAW OF OBLIGATIONS.-Examiner, N. W. TREXHOLliiF:, D.C.L., Dean of the 
Faculty. 

Second Yea1·.-Davidson and Hall, equal; Geoffrion; Cameron and Cur
ran. equal; Harwood, Jobnson; Jacobs and Glass, 

First " 
equal. 

Walsh and Internoscia, equal; Hogle, GamblP; Cox and 
Ringland, equal; McDougall; Dunlop and Jones 
equal; Sheridan and Sawyer, equal; Lebeuf. 
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CRDII~AL LAW.- Examiner, THE DEAN. 
Third Year.-Ryan, Trnell. 

Second " Hall and Davidson, equal; Curran, Cameron; Jacobs and 
Geoffrion, equal; Johnson and Glass, equal. 

First Cox, Hogle, ~JcDougall; Ringland ami Internoscia, equal; 
Sawyer, Walsh; Jones and Dunlop and Lebeuf, equal. 

INTER~ATIONAL LAW.-Examiner, THE DEAN. 
Third Year.-Ryan, Truell. 

Second " Davidson, Hall, Cameron. Johnson, Jacobs, Geoffrion, 
Glass, Uun·an, Howard. 

First McDougall and Jones, equal; Cox and Gamble, equal ; 
Walsh, Internoscia, Dunlop, Whelan, Hogle, Sawyer; 
Ringland and Lebeuf and Sheridan, equal. 

CO:\':STITllTIONA L LA W.-Examiner, THE DEAN. 
Third re aT.- Ryan and Truell, equal. 
Second '• Davidson; Geoffrion anu Hall, equal; Uurran and Jacobs, 

fi'irst 

equal; Harwood, Glass, J obnson. Passed, aeger, Ca
meron. 

Gamble, Jones, l\lacdougall; Dun lop and Uox, equal; 
Sawyer and Hogle, equal ; Internoscia, \Yalsh, Sheridan. 

RO}fAX LAW.-Examiner, TH~' DEAN. 
First l'ear.-Jones and l\IcDougall, equal ; Gamble; Internoscia and 

Sawyer, equal ; Cox, Dunlop; Walsh and Hogle,equal; 
Wbelan; Sheridan and Ringland, equal. 

LAW OF l1EAL ESTATE.-Examiner, Hon. J.S. C. WuRTEL:E, D.U.L., Prof .. 
Th11·d Year.-Truell, Ryan. 
Second " Hall, Uameron. Harwood, Jacobs, Geoffrion, CmTan, Dav· 

idson, J ohnson, Glass. 
Fint Cox, Dunlop, Gamble, Intrrnoscia: Ringland: Sawyer, 

Sheridan, jones, Hogle, Whelan, '\Yalsb, Macdougall, 
Lebeuf. 

LAW OF I \'SURA NCE.-Examiner, Prof. J. S. ARCHIBALD, ilf.A., D.C.L., Q.U. 
Third l'ea1·.-Ryan, Tl'tlell. 
,'-'econd " Uurran: Geoffrion, Davidson; Glass and Harwoocl. and 

.Tacobs, equa~; J ohnson, Hall. 
First Jones: l\Iacdougall, Cox; Hogle and Internoscia, equal; 

Dunlop, Gamble, Walsh, Sheridan, Sawyer. 

UOilDIEROIAL LAW (Agency anrl Partne1·sllip).-Examiner, Prof. L. H. DAv
IDSoN, D.U.L., Q.C. 

Third Year.-Ryan, True!!. 
Second ·' Davidson, Oameron, J a cobs, Hanvood, Curran, Jo1nson 

Geoffrion, Hall, Glass. 
First Internoscia, Cox. llfacDougall, Ringland; Jones and 

Hogle, equal; Sawyer and W alsh, equal; Dunlop. 
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LAW OF CONTRACTS.-Examiner, Prof. C. A. GEOFFRION, D.C.L., Q.C. 
Third Year.-Ryan, Truell. 
Second '' Davidson, Geoffrion, Cameron; Hall and Johnson, equal; 

J acobs and Harwood, equal; Curran and Glass, equal-
First " Cox, hicDougall; Hogle and Internoscia and Dunlop, 

equal; Jones; Ringland and Sawyer, equal; Lebeuf 
and Walsh, equal. 

LEGAL :CHSTORY AND BIBLIOGRAPHY.--Examiner, Prof. ARcH. McGouN, 
:.\1.A., B.C.L. 

UIVIL 

Third Year.-Ryan, True!!. 
Second '' Cameron, Hall, Davidson ; Curran and Geoffrion, equal; 

Johnson, Jacobs, Hn.rwood, Glass. 
First M:cDougall, Walsh ; Cox and Dunlop, equal; Lebeuf, 

SaVi'Jer, Hogle, Ringland, Internoscia. 

PROUl~DURE.-Examiner, Prof. FoaTrN, LL.L., B.C.L. 
Third YeaT.-RJau, True!!. 
Seconrl " Davidson, Cameron, Hall, Curran, Geoffriou; Harwood 

First " 
and Jacobs, equal; Glass. 

McDongall, Internoscia, Lebeuf, Dunlop; Hogle and 
Jone@, equal. 

NOTARU.L LAW.-Examiner, W. de M. illAilLER, B.A., B.C.L., P!"ofessor. 
Thi1·d YP.w·.-Ryan, True!!. 
Second " Davidson, Hall, Curran, Harwood; Glass and Jacobs, 

First ,, equal; Geof:frion, Johnson; also aeger, Cameron. 
Internoscia; Dnnlop and Jones, equal; Cox, Gamble; 

Bogie and McDougall, equal; Walsb. 

LAW OF SUCCESSIONS.-Examiner, the Hon. C. J. DoHrm'l'Y, B.C.L., Prof. 
Thud Year.-Ryan, Truell. 
Second " Geofi'rion; Davidson and Hall, equal; Jobnson and Jaco~s 

First " 
equal; Curran, Glass, Harwood: also Cameron, aeger . 

.McDougall, Jones, Internoscia; Walsh and Hogle, equal; 
Cox, Dunlop, Gamble, Sawyer, Sheridan, Lebeuf. 

BANKI~G AND DOCUMENTS OF TITLE.-Examiner, HARRY ABBOTT, B.C.L., 
Q.C., Professor. 

Third Year.-Ryan nnd True!!. 
,l...'econd '' Davidson, Hall, Curran, Jacobs, Harwood, Glass, Johnson, 

First " 
Geoffrion. Cameron (aeger). 

Gamble, Jones, McDougall, Cox; Dunlop and Sawyer, 
equal ; Sheridan; Hog le and W alsb, equal ; Internoscia. 

MARRIAGE COVEN ANTS-Examiner, EUGENE LAFLEUR, B.A., B.C.L., Prot~ 
Third J'ear.-Ryan, Truell. 
&concl " Davidson, Cameron, Geoffrion, Hall, Glass, Jubnson, 

Jacobs. 
First " Jones, MacDougall, Hogle, Cox, Interno~cia; Dunlop anti 

Gamble, equal; W alsh, Lebeuf. 
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

MEDALS AND PRIZES. 

The Holmes Gold Medal for the best Examinations in all the Branches com
prised in the Medical Curriculum is awarded to Thomas Jameson. 

The prize for the best Examination in the Final Branches is awarded to James 
Henderson. 

The Prize for the best Examination in the Primary Branches is awarded to A. 
Davidson. 

The Sutherland Gold l\Iedal is awarded to A. Davidson. 
The Clemesha Prize in Gl 1 < Therapeutics is awarded toW. B. H. l\Jassiab. 

PROFESSOR'S AND DEMONSTRATOR'S PRIZES. 

Botany ................................... X. L. Anthony. 
Zoology ................................... P. C. Leslie. 
Clinical Chemistry .................... J. Henderson. 
Senior Anatomy ..................... L. Y. Mcintosh. 

J · A t { W. W. Wickham. un1or na omy.............. ...... F L Th . . omson. 

FACULTY OF VETERINARY SCIENCE. 

PRIZES AND MEDAL.* 

Veterinary Medicine and Surgery-Joseph Plaskett. 
Anatomy-J D. l\Icintyre. 
Diseases of Cattle-J. D. J! cin tyre. 
Cynology-D. L. Bolger. 
Zoology-C. French. 
For the best general examination on all subjects (Silver Medal)--J. D. Mclntyre 

SPECIAL PRIZES. 

For the best essay read b fore the Vet~rinary Medical Association : 
1st-D. L. Bolger, $15. 
2nd-G. P. Wells, $10. 
3rd-J. H. Seale, $5. 

For the best essay read before the Society for the Study of Comparative Psy
chology (Book)-G. P. Wells. 

Scholarship, $50.-For the highest aggregate obtained in second year subjects 
- Wilfred Plaskett. 

8chol!trship, $50.-For the highest aggregate obtained in first year subjects- C. 
French. 

• The Class Lists will be found in the special announcements of these Faculties. 
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I FACULTY OF ARTS. 

GRADUATING CLASS 

B.A. Honours in .Mathematics and Natll1·al Philosophy. 

W ooo, AnTHUit B.-First Rank Honours and An ne ~lolson Gold 1\Iedal. 

B.A. llonot1rS in Ola~Jsics. 

KoLLMYEn, W. HECTOR S.-First Rank Honours and Henry Chapman Gold ~ledal. 

B.A. Honours in .1Vatural Science. 

GusHING, H. B.-First Rank Honours and Logan Gold Medal, Prize in Botany. 
MITCHELL, RoBT .. I.-First Rank Honours. 
TATLEY, ELEANOR.-First Rank Honours. 

B.A. HonouTs in 1llental and Jloral Philosophy. 

PrTCHER1 ETHELWYN.-First Rank Honours and Prince of Wales Gold :\Iedal, 
CAMPBELL1 KATE 111.-First Rank Hononrs and Medal Prize. 
KoLLMYER1 W. H. S.-First Rank Honours. 
DAVEY, R. G.-First Rank Honours. 

B.A. llonourB in E11glish Language, Literature and Ilistory. 

MESSENGER, W.-First Rank Honours and Shakspere Gold ~ledal. 
Dnu~r, LoRNE.-First Rank Honours and Sbakspere llledal Prize. 
PARKER, E. G.-First Rank Hon~urs. 

B.A. llot~ours in 1Jlodern Languages. 

AncHIBALD E. W.-First Rank HonourF< and Lord Stanley Gold llledal. 

Special Certificrrtes for First Rank General Standing. 

RoBINS, GEo. D.-Hiram :\1ills Gold ~Jedal, with Special Certific11.te. 
BARitON1 RoBT. H.-Hiram Jlilt .\leual Prize, witb Special Certificate. 
J AQUAYS, H. 111.-Special Certificate . 

.Early .EngLish Text ,r...·ociety's Prize. 

pARKER, E. G. 

GoRDON1 JoHN S.-Prize for Collection of Plants. 

THIRD YF AR. 

SKEELS1 A. A.-First Rank Honours and Prize in Classics J. First Rank General 
Standing. 

F AIRC~OUGH, L. ~I.--First Rank Honours in Classics. 
MANsun, C.-First Rank Honours in Natural Science; First Rank General Stand-

ing and Prize in Zoology. 
Guno, C. C.-First Rank Honours m Natural Science. 
LEE, l\L-First Rank Honours in Natural Science. 
JA;\IEs, A.-First Rank Honours and Prize in English; First Rank General Stand· 

ing and Prize in Zoology. 
:Mc!VER1 E . .T.-First Rank Honours in English. 
SEYMOuR, ~1.-First Rank Honours in English. 
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Baows, J. T.-Ficst Rank Ronoucs an:::,. ~ocal Plop by 
BoRIGHT, ~1.-First Rank General Standing; Prize in Latin; Prize in Mental 

Philosophy. 

J ACKsoN, A.-First Rank Honours and Prize in Modern Languages; First Rank 
General Standing. 

s~fARDON, L.-First Rank Honours in i\Ioderr. Languages. 

HrcKsoN, J. W. A.-First Rank Honours and Prize in ,\Iental and Moral Phil
osophy; First Rank General !:ltanding. 

KILLALY, H. N.-First Rank General Standing; Prize in Engli::;h Literature and 
Rhetoric. 

DOXAHUE, W.-Second Rank Honours in English. 
Tow:NSEND, W .-Second Rank Honours in English . 
.\liLLAR, E.-Prize in English Lit~rature and Rhetoric. 
FAHXSWORTH, A. H.-Prize in Hebrew. 

THIRD YEAR. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Borigbt, .\lansur, James, Skeels; Jackson and Hickson, equal; Brown (J. T.), 
Killaly, Mahaffy, Smardon, Gordon, Honeyman, Gurd, i\Iillar, Lee, Angus, 
Thomson, Brittain, Farnswortb, Townsend, .\1aciver, F~tirclough ; Brown 
and Seymour, equal; .\IcVicar (A.); .\IcDona.ld and .McGerrigle, equal; 
.Munn, Robe~ Non; Donahue and Dresser, equal; Hutchison, Sadler. 
Patterson, Pratt, Internoscia, .\1cVicar (R.). 

SECO\'D YEAR, 

SMITH, A.-First Rank Hono"Jrs and Prize in Mathematics; First Rank General 
Standing, Prize in Logic. 

D.A.vrs, D. T.-First Rank General Standi.'lg; Prizes in Classics; Pnze in English; 
Prize in French. 

GRAHAM, A. -First Rank General Standing; Prize in Botany, and Second Prize in English. 

BLACKETT1 J.-First Rank General Standing. 
BrCKERDIKE, F. A. C.-Prize in Latin. 
0GrLvY, IsABELLA.-Prize in English. 
WARNER, AGNES L.-Prize in Logic; Prize in Botany. 
GYDE, LILIAN K.-Pnzes in Classics; Prize in French. 
DAY, F: J.-Prize in Hebrew. 

PASSED THE SI,SSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

Smith, Davis, Graham (A.)1 Blackett, Day, Ogilvy (I.), Bickerdike; Barlow and 
Gyde, equal; Dickson (S.,\f.), Dickwn (E. H. T.), Graham (F.H), 
Warner, Dnclos, McKenzie, Lewis, Craig (.\I.), Stewa ·t, Ham·an, Harvey, 
Boyd and Brown, equal; IIargrave, Sbaw, Naylor, Gurrett, l\IcGregor 
Ireland; Bonds, Brelllner s, Fraser s, McKeracher s, Ogilvy (Ob.) s. 
s.-Witb Supplemental in one subject-(alphabetically arranged). 

FlRST YEAR. 

HowaRo, E. EowiN (Invernrss Academy, Q.).-First Rank H Jnnurs and Prize 
in l\Iathematics ; First Rank General Standing; Prizes in Classics ; 
Prize in Chemistry; Prize in English. 
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TRAVIS, KATHARINE (Victoria High School, St. John, N.B.).-First Rank Honours 
and Prize in ~Iathematics; First Rank General Standing; Prize in 
Chemistry; Prizes in Latin and Roman History; Prize in English ; 

Prize in French; Coster Memorial Prize. 

MclNTosn, MuoR (Prince of Wales College, P.E.I.).-First Rank Honours and 
Prize in }fathematics ; Fint Rank General Standing; Ooster 

· Memorial Prize. 
W ALLACE, J AMES l\1. (Kemptville High Schoo 1).-First Rank Honours and Prize 

in :\iathematics; First Rank General Standing. 

W ATSO~, RosALIND (Huntingdon Academy).-First Rfl.nk Honours and Prize in 
Mathematics; First Rank General Standing. 

YouNG, HEl'R7 (Almonte High School, 0.).-St:'!cond Rank Honours in Mathe

matics. 
WATT, JAMES 0. (Almonte High School, 0.).-Second Rank Honours in ~Iatbe

matics; First Rank General Standing. 

WHITEAVES, A. l\1. (Ottawa Coli. Inst., 0.).-First Rank General Standing. 

Prize in German. 
BuaNETT, A. (Grande Ligne Inst.).-First Rank General Standing; Prize in 

French. 
CAMERON, S. E. (Baddeck, Cape Breton.).-First Rank General Standing. 

KEITH, W. D. (Glencoe H.S.).-Prize in Hebrew. 

PASSED THF. SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

Howard, Macintosh (M.), Travis, Watson, Wallace, Whiteaves, Burnett, Watt 
Oameron, Rogers, Young (H.), Sutherland, Crombie, Keitb, LeRoy, 
Armstrong (Ethel), Macintosh (J.), Dyer, Worth, Levy, Hanson, Tooke, 
Armstrong (E.N.) s, Gushing s, Davidson s, Fourney s, Gilmour s, 
Hickson s, Smytbs,Symmes s, Trenholme s, Weirs, Young (Stephen) s, 

s.-With supplemental Examinations in one subject-(arranged alphabetically) 

SESSIO~ AL EXA.\1IN ATIO N"S, 1891. 

McGILL COLLEGE. 

The ma1·k* in the following list indicates Partial or Occa.~ional StudentB. 

GREEK. 

B.A. 0RDINARY.-Class 1.-Barron and Kollmyer and Robins, equal; Ross 
(R. 0.), ~lcAlpin; Blachford and Reeves, equal. Glass II.-Williams, 
Taylor, Mackenzie, MacLennan. Glass IJI.-Oraik and BrownJ equal; 
Colquhoun, Pritchard, l\IcLeod, Hamilton, Jekill. 

THIRD Y~:A&.-Glass J.-Skeels (Prize); l\fahaffy, Fait·clough. Glass II.-Gor
don, Farnsworth, McGerrigle. Glass III.-Brown (0. L.) and Thomp
son and Townsend, equal; Sadler and Hunt, equal; Russell, Patterson; 
Jlutchison and Robertson, equal; Honeyman; McOoy and ~1clver,equal 
Br1ttain, Dresser, Muir. 
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SECOND YEAR.- Glass 1.·-DaVJ.> (Prize); Gyde (Prize) ; BJCkerdike and Grabam 
(A.), equal; Blacket and Smith, equal; Barlow, Graham (F. H.), Day; 
Glass II.-Hanran, Dickson (T.), l\icKerachE>r; Craig (M.) and Dickson 
(S. ~L), equal; Bond. Glass JJI.-Boyd, Ogilvy, Lewis; Duclos and 
Lambly, equal; Bremner, Garrett, Harvey ; Fraser and Ireland and Mc
Gregor, equal; Naylor, Stew art. 

Fms·r Y,~AR.-Glass I.-Howard (Prize); Burnet, Mcintosh (M.), Watson, Arm
strong (E. N.); Travis and Watt, equal; Young (H). Glass II.-Keith; 
Uameron and LeRoy, equal; 1\IcTntosh (J.), McEwen, l\fcFarlane; Hick
son and Young (S.) an<l Wallace, equal; Sutherland, Worth. Glass Ill. 
-Crombie and Davidson,equal; Levy, Gilmour, Fourney, Rogers; Mount 
and Smyth and Tooke and Weir, equal; Trenholme and Symmes, equal ; 
Hamilton and Mitchell, equal; Hanson. Coffin. 

LATIN. 

B.A. 0RmNAHY.-Class 1.-Kollmyer, Robins, Barron, Campbe!l; Pit~ her and 
Raynes, equal. Glass II.- Macdonald, Reeves; Davidson and Jaquays, 
equal. Glass IJI.-Carmichael and 2\.fewhort, equal; AlacLennan, 
Smytb, Leach; Graham and Gutbrie, equal; Lyma!l, Ross (Jessie K). 

THIRD YEAR.-Class 1.-Boright (Prize) ; Skeels, Hickson; Angus and James, 
equal; Mansur; Fairclough n.nd Millar, equal; Honeymn.n and Seymour, 
equal; Gnrd; Killaly and ~lahatfy, equal. Glass li.-Donabue, Jack
son; Lee and Smardon, equal; Brittain; Dresser and Farnsworth, 
equal; Pratt, Munn. Glass IJI.--McDonald, McVicar (R.), Internoscia. 

SECOND YEAR·- Glass J.-Bickerdike (Prize) and Davis (JJrize) and Gyde (Prize); 
equal; Blacket and Graham (A.), equal; Ogilvy (.1.), Barlow; Dn.y and 
Grabam (F. H) and l\fcKenzie and Smith and Warner, equal. Glass II. 
-Dickson (T.), Hanran; Dickson (S . .M.) and Duclos, equal Lewis; 
Shaw and Stewart, equal. Class III.-Craig (:U.) and Garrett, equal; 
Boyd and freland and Lambly, equal; Hargrave and Harvey, equal; 
(.)gilvy (0.), McKeracber; Bond and McGregor, equal; Brown and Nay
! or, equal. 

SECOND YEAR.-( Latin Prose Composition).- Glass 1.-Bickerdike and Davis aud 
Graham (A.), equal; Blacket and Smith, equal; Gyde, Graham (F.H.). 
Glass II.-Lewis and Dickson (S. M.) and Dickson (T.), equal; Bn.rlow, 
Day; Ireland and l\IcGregor and 1\lcKenzie, equal; Hargrave, Warner, 
Ogilvy (J.), Hanran. Class III.-Bremner, Brown; Bond and Boyd and 
Garrett and Shaw, equal; Stewart, ~aylor, Oraig (.\L), Duclos, Har>ey. 

FIRST YuR.-Olass I.-Howard (Prize) and 'l'ravis (Pnze), equal; Mclntosh 
:\I., Savage, Burnet, Watt, Watson, Cameron, Whiteaves, Crombie; 
Keith and Rogers and LeRoy and Wallace, equal. Glass 11.-Arm
strong (E. N.) and Hicl<son and Mclntosb (J ), equal; .McEwen, Young 
(H.), Armstrong (E.), Davidson; Trenbolme and Young (S.), equal; 
Worth. Glass JII.-Mount and Sutherland, equal; Pettes; Fourney and 
.Mitcbel!, equal; White, Anderson, Smyth ; Gilmour and Tooke, equal ; 
Hanson; Levy and Weir, equal; Uusbing, 'rerryberry. 
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RO~IA::-1 HI TORY A::-ID LITERATURE. 

FIRST YEAR.- Class I.-Travis (Prize); Howard and :\Icintosh (M.), equal; Oam
eron and Watson, equal; 8avage, But·net, 1\Iitchell, Crombie, Rogers; 
A.rmstrong (E. N.) and Trenholme, equal; Anderson and Armstrong 
(Ethel), equal; Gushing; Watt and Whiteaves, equal. Class /I.-Hick
son and Wallace, equal; Davidson and ~lcEwen and l\fcintosh (J.), 
equal; Weir; Hamilton and Rollit, equal; Sutherland and Rickey and 
Wol'th, equal; Tooke, Young (H.) Ciass Ill.-Hanson, LeRoy; Levy 
and Symmes, equal; Keith, Young (8.), Pettes, l\IcNaughton, .\Iartin, 
Gilmour, Fonrney, 8myth. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

B.A. ORDINARY.-(1lloral Philosophy).-Clas:s I.-Pitcher, Barron, Kollmyer,. 
Oampbell; Mackenzie and Robins. equal; Reeves; Davey and 1\facdo
nald, equal; Whyte; Parker and Ross (R. 0.), equal; 13lachford, Tatley, 
Raynes, Guthrie; Drum and Taylor, equal; Jaquays and *McKinley 
and MacLennan, equal. Class 1[.-'lt.\IcArthur, .\1ewbort, Hamilton, 
*Barn by, 1\lcLeod, Anderson; Brown and *Burke and Leach and Messen
ger, equal; Uarmichael and McAlpine, equal; '*'Burnett; Jekill and 
Lyman and *l\Iorrison, equal. Class lll.-Williams, Colquhoun, Prit
charrl, *Robinson, Allen, *Jones, *Sanderson, Ross (J. K.), Davidson, 
Craik, Graham, *Logan, Smyth, *3eattie, •Wilkinson, *Lee (H.), •Hux
table. 

THIRD YEAR.-Mental Philosophy.-Class I.-Boright and Hickson, equal; 
.Mansur, Brown (J. T.), Killaly, Lee (1\l.), Gordon. Class lf.-'i\<Sadler, 
Honeyman, .\lahaffy; '".\ladver ll.nd l\fac Vicar <A.), equal; 'i\<Qrisbrook, 
*Strong; Dreaser and Humphreys, equal; Hunt and .McOoy and 'i\<West
p:ate, equal; 'i\<Jackson (J. A.) and Mttcdonald, equal. Class III.-'i\<Read, 
Townsend, MacVicar (R.), Russell, Donaldson; Internoscia and Robert
son and Thompson, equal; Smith, >\<Sanderson, •i<Robinson; Hutchison 
and Pratt, equal; ''-'Lee (H.), Donahue, *Fair·bairn, Patterson, *Mervyn, 
*Elliott, *Truax, Wrigbt. 
P1·izes :-Hickson, Brown (J. T.), Boright. 

SECOND Yb:AR.-Logic-Class I.-Smith (Prize); Graham (A.) and Warner, 
(Prize) equal; Davis and Dickson (E. T.), equal; Brown (J. L.); Day 
and Humphreys and Gyde, equal; Stewart; Barlow and Brown (Jessie) 
and Duclos, equal. Class ll -Harvey, Peever, Ogilvy (I.); Gilmore 
and Naylor aud 1\.lackeracher, equal; Graham (F. H.) and Lewis, equal 
Class lll.-Blacket, Fairbairn; Bickerdike and Boyd and Westgate and 
Mackenzir, equal ; Brown (T.) and Fraser and Jackson and ~fathers, 
equal; Garrett and Lambly and Sing and Craig, equal; Ogilvy (0.); 
Bond and Dickson (S. l\1.), equal; Hanran; McGregor and Shaw, equalJ 
Cal vert; Bremner and ~IcOonnell, equal; Hargrave, Stevens, A scab; 
Beattie and Lee, equal. 
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BllJROPEAN HISTORY. 

B.A. 0RnrN ARY.-Glass I.-)fessenget and Drum, equal ; Parker, Mitcbell, 1\fac
donald (1\f.L.), Blacbford, Lyman, Raynes, Mewbort. Glass JI.-Wbyte, 
Mackenzie, Ross (R.O.), Leach, Taylor. Hamilton, Williams. Glass IJI. 
-1\IacLennan, Jekill,1Ross (J. K.), Colquboun, Davidson, Pritcbard, 
Craik, Gutbrie. 

CANADIAN HISTORY. 

B.A. 0RDIN A.RY.-Glass I.-Archibald and Drum and M~ssenger, equal; l\Iitchell 
and Parker, equal; Blacbford; Ross (R.O) and Taylor, equal; ~Iac
Kenzie and White and Williams, equal. Class Il.-Carmicbael and 
Colquhoun and Jekill, equal; Hamilton, McLennan, Pritchard. Glass 
Ili.-None. 

Glass I.-Lyman and Ross (J. K.), equal; 1\Iacdonald, Davidson, 
~lewhort, Raynes. Glass 1 I.-Leach. 

J;;NGLIS 'I ,r1'JmATURE AND RHETORIC. 

THIRD YEAR.-Glaf1f1 I.-Millar (Prize); James, Killaly (Pnze); Gordon, Town
send, .Mciver. Glass Il.-Skeels; Gurd and Lee and Read, equal; Sey
mour,Brown, Brittain, nussell, Donabue; Hutcbison and l\Iunn and Smith, 
equal; Hunt and Macdonald, equal. Glass Ill.-McGerrigle, Internos
cia, 1\lervyn, Me Vicar, Patterson, Grisbrooke. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE AND EU!WPZAN IIISTORY. 

SEco:-.n YEA.R.-Ctass 1.-Davis (Prize) ; Graham (A.), Mackeracher, Ogilvy (1.) 
(Prize):; Day; Craig and Gyde, equal; Smith; Bickerdike and Lewis, 
equal; Barlow and Mackenzie, equal; Dickson (S.) and Warner, equal; 
Blackett. Glass Il.-Uraig (1\l.), Gilmore, Fraser; Grabam (F. H.) and 
IIam·an, equal; Naylor; Dickson (E. T.) and llarvey and Ireland and 
Stewart, equal; Boyd and Duclos, equal; Brown (J.); Bremnerand Har
gr~ve, equal; Ogilvy (C.) and Shaw, equal. Glass lli.-Coffin and 
Donaldson, equal; Lambly and Strong, equal; Garrett !ind Gregor, 
equal. 

ENGLISH LITERATlJRE, 

FIRST YJBR.-Gtass J.-Howard (Pri~e), .Macintosh (M.) ; Travis (Prize) and 
Trenbolme, equal. Glass Il.-Armstrong (E.) ~.and Cameron, equal; 
Burnet and Roger and S11tbedand, equal; Wbiteaves; Brown and Le
Roy, equal; Savage; l\lillar and Worth, equal ; Fourney and Hickson 
and Watt, equal. Glass Ill.-Crombie and Macintosh (J.), equal; 
Watson, Weir, Dyer, Armstrong (E. A.); Ascab and Levy and Tooke and 
Wallace, equal; Smyth; Keitb aud Cushing, equal; Uampbell and Mc
Naugbton, equal; ~Mitchell, Hamilton and Hanson and l\1ount and Sims, 
equal; Gilmore and Rollit and White, equal; Buker; Martin and Young 
(H.), equal; Anderson; Rickey and Waterson,_,equal; Davidson and 
1\fcEwen and Terryberry, equal. 

14 
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MECHANICS AND HYDROSTATICS. 

B.A. 0RDINARY.-Ulass I.-Robins, Barron;Jaquays, Taylor. Glass ll.-Wbyte, 
Mackenzie, Allen; Cushing and Guthrie, equal; .McLeod and Smyth, 
equal. Class IIJ.-Raynes, Graham; Anderson and Davey and Mac
Donald (M. L.), equal; Blacbford; Williams and Leach, equal; Col
quhoun, Davidson, Mewhort, Lyman, Carmicbael, Ross. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class £..-Boright, Mansur. Class II.-Brown (J. T.), Hickson 
Fairclougb; Gurd and Mac Vicar (A.), equal; McGerrigle, Killaly, Honey
man. Class llJ..-Muir, G01·don, Brittain; Internoscia and Lee, equal; 
Brown (C. L .), Farnswortb, Dresser, Ma<:donald (J. H.), Sadler; McCoy 
and Miller, E.qual; Angus, Skeels; Mac Vicar (R.) and 1\iunn. 

ASTRONOMY AND OPTICS. 

B.A. 0RDINARY.-Classl.-Wood, Barron, Robins, Jaquays, Whyte,.Taylor. Class 
II.-Allen. . Class lli.-Graham, McLeod. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Brown (J. T.)· Ctass 11.-McGerrigle, Sadler. Glass 

I II.-Fairclough. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS (Light and Beat). 

B. A. 0RDINARY.-Class I.-Robins, Wood. Class II.-Whyte. Class 111.
MacKenzie, Smyth, Williams, Anderson, Alien, Carmichael, Colquhoun. 
(Electricity and Sound). Class Ill.-!\'icLeod (N. A.), Gutbrie. 

THIRD YEAR ......... Class 1 !I.-McVicar (A). 

GEOMETRY AND ARITHMETIC. 

SECOND YEAR.- Class I.-Smith, Blackett. Class II.-Ogilvy (J .), Barlow 
Harvey; Dickson (S. ~f.) and Davis and Day, equal; Dickson (E. T.) 
and Fraser and Graham (A.) and Stewart and Craig, equal ; Boyd and 
Lewis , equal; Duclos. Class III.-Gyde, Naylor, Bickerdike, Ogilvy 
(0.); Hanran and Warner, equal; Lambly, Graham (F. H.), Ireland; 
Garrett and Hargrave, equal; Bremner and l\IcGregor and Brown (J.), 
equal; McKeracher and Mackenzie, equal ; Bond and Shaw, equal. 

TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA, 

::3ECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Smith. Class JI.-Day, Blackett, Ogilvy (J.), Dickson 
(S. l\f.); Davis and Graham (F. H.), equal. Class III.-Rarvey; 
Bickerdike and Naylor, equal; Dickson (E. T) Bremner and Stewart 
equal ; Bar low and Craig, equal; Grab am (A.) and McGregor, equal; 
Boyd and Ogilvy (C.) and Sbaw, equal; Ireland; Brown (J.) and 
Warner, equal; McKeracher; Fraser and Lewis, equal; Lambly, Hanmn, 
Duclos, Garrett, Bond, Hargrave, Gyde, Mackenzie. 
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GEOMETRY AND ARITHMETIC. 

FIRST YEAR.- Glass 1.-Howard and .Mclntosh (M.), equal; Rogers and Trav1s 
and Watson, equal; Young (H.), Watt, Wallace, Whiteaves, Armstrong 
cEdgar); Burnett and Sutherland, equal; Cameron. Glass 11.-Dyer, 
Hanson, Hickson, Campbell, LeRoy, Young (S.), Gilmour (F. B.), Weir 
Keith, Mclntosh <J·)· Glass 111.-Symmes, Tooke, Smyth; Terryberry 
and White, equal; .McNaughton; Fourney and Pettes and Worth, equal; 
Armstrong cEthel), Davidson, Rickey, Hamilton, Martin; Crombie and 
Levy, equal; Oushi ng, Mitchell. 

1'RIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA. 

FIRsT YEAR.-Olass I.-Howard; i\Iclntosh (M.) and Whiteaves, equal; Roger 
and Wallace, equal; Crombie and Watson, equal; Travis and Young 
(H.), equal; Watt, Cameron, Sutherland. Glass 11.-Dyer and Hickson. 
and LeRoy, equal; Worth, Levy; Armstrong (Edgar) and Keith, equal; 
Terryberry, Hanson. Class III.-Davidson and Fourney, equal ; 
Burnett; Symmes and White, equal; Smyth, Tooke, Weir, Young (S.),.. 
Hamilton, Gilmour(F. W.), 'l'renbolme; Armstrong (Ethel) and Rickey~ 
equal; Martin, .McNaughton, Mclntosh (J.), Oampbell. 

HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MATHE~fATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

B. A.-First Rank Honour.~.-Wood (Ar.ltur B.); Ann Molson Gold Medal. 
SECOND YEAR.-First Rank Honow·.s.-Sruith (A.), (P1·ize). 

FIRsT YEAR.-First Rank Ronours.-Howard (Prize), Travis (Pn''!e), Wallace 
(Prize), J\lclntosh (Prize), Watson (Ptize). 

Second Rank Ronours.-Young (Henry), Watt. 

FRENCH. 

B. A. 0RDINARY.-Glass l.-Archiba 1d, Barron, Robins, Mewbort, Davidson, 
Raynes, Smyth. Glass 11.-Lyman, Jaquays, Blacbford, Brown. Glass 
11I.-Graham, Leach. 

THIRD YEAR.- Glass I.-Jack son (Prize); Smardon, Boright, Skeels, James, Mil
lar, Angus, Honeyrnan. Glass 11.- -Bt·0wn andHickson, equal; Brittain, 
Munn. Glass III.-Gurd, Lee, Sacler. 

SEco~D YEAR.- Glass 1.-Davis, PTize); Bickerd1ke, Gyde, Blacket, Ogilvy (Is.) 
Duclos, Barlow, Brown. Glass Il.-Mackenzie, Hargrave; Ogilvie (Ohs.) 
and Warner, equal; Lambly; Dictec:;on (S.M.) and Sbaw, equal; 1Iacker
acher, Hanran; Dickson (E. T.) and Fraser, equal; Lewis and Craig, 
equal ; Boyd, Bond. 

FIRsT YEAR.-Glass I.-Savage; Burnet, (Prize) and Travis, (Prize), equal. 
Glass 11.-Johnson, Levy, Armstrung (E. M.); Howard li.nd Watson, 
equal; Cameron, Armstrong (E.), Carter, Hart; Mclntosh and Wbiteaves, 
equal; Dyer. Glass 1Il.-VangbM, Tooke, Hanson; Gushing and 
Fourney, equal; Hickson, Smyth, .t\icNaughton, Anderson, Trenholme, 
White, Davidson, LeRoy, Symrnes, Rickey: Campbell. 
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GERMAN. 

B. A. HoNOURs.-Olass 1.-Archibald. 

THIRD YEAR.-HoNoU&s.-Olass L·-Jackson, Smardon. 

THIRD YEAR 0RDINARY.-Glass 1.-Angus, Jekill. Gla;,s II.-Seymour. 

SECOND YEAR.-Glass I.-Smitb, Ogilvy, Mackenzie. Glass II.-Shaw. Glass 
Ill.-Hargrave, Brown, Warner, Garrett, Harvey. 

FIRST YEAR.-Glass I.-Whiteaves, (prize) Johnson, Watt, Arm3trong, Gushing. 
Glass II.-Young, Rogers, Levy. Glass JII.-McEwen, Anderson, 

Waterson, LeRoy. 

HEBREW. 

B.A. ORDINARY.-Glass 1.-Ross (R. 0.), McAlpine, Reeves, Anderson (.T. D.). 
Otass II.-Pritchard, l\1cLeod (.\LA.). Glass Ill.-Oraik, Beattie, 
Hamilton (D. S.), Guthrie. 

THIRD YEAR.-Glass J.-Farnsworth (Prize), Thompson (J.), Gordon, Read. 
Class 11.-Robertson (A. J.), Grisbrook. Class Ill.-Pratt. 

SECOND YEAR.-Glass I.-Waller, Day (Prize), Vaugban, Graham (Angus). 
Glass ll.-Burke. Glass Ill.-McGregor and Grabam (F. H.), equal; 
Bremner, Truax, Stewart (J. C.), .Maynard (J. L.); ~lervyn and Ireland, 
equal; Naylor. 

FIRST Yu&.-Glass i.--Brown (J. L.), Gilmore (Geo.), McConnell, Keith (Prize), 
Sutherland; Brandt and Charles, equal; Wallace, Bucker, Worth; 
Orombie and Macintosh, equal. Glass JJ.-Oalvert and Jackson, equal; 
.Mathers, Lamert, :Mount; Biron and Terry berry, equal; Walker and 
.Martin (D. E.) and Gilmore (T. W.), equal. Glass Ill.-Hamilton (W. 
J .), Weir (Geo.), Rollit; Mitcbell (A) and Brown (Thomas), equal; Scott 

(Tb.), Armstrong (S.). 

GEOLOGY. 

B.A. ·OnDINARY.-Glass 1.-Barron, Cushing, Tatley, Ross (R.O.), Brown (D.) 
Raynes; Blatcbford and Jaquays, equal; Taylor, Mitcbell, .McArthur,* 
Colquhoun, Graham, McKenzie; Lyman and Williams, equal; .McLennan, 
Pritchard. Glass II.-Smyth; Davidson and Hamilton and Ross (Jessie 
K.), equal; Carmichael; Craik and Wilkinson, equal; McDonald and 
Leach equal; Jones and Mewhort and Reeves, equal; J,ogan,* Barnby, 
McAlpine, Burnett, Jekill, Allen and Beatty,* equal. 

* Partial and Occasional. 

ADDITIONAL GEOLOGY, 

Glass [].-Brown, McAlpine, Ross (J. K.). 
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ZOOLOGY AND P AL.IEONTOLOGY. 

THIRD YEA&.-Class 1.-l\fansur (PI"ize) ; Gurd and James, equal (Prize) ; Gor
don; Kilaly and McOonnel,* equal; Angus and Brittain and Mathers 
equal ; Lee and Peever, equal; Boright and Smith, equal; Mc
Donald and Munn, equal. Glass II.-Brown (J. L.), Smardon, Me
Coy, {.Ioneyman, Patterson, Hickson, Jackson; Tbompson and Warren,* 
equal; Hunt and Robertson and Russell and Sing and Skeels, equal ; 
Oalvert and McVicar (A.), equal; Dresser, Townsend; Mabaffy; 
and l\-filler (E.), equal ; Brown (0. L.) and Mclver, equal; Sadler, 
McGearigle, Coffin,* Hutchinson, Sanderson,* Brown* )T.), Seymour. 
Glass III.-Donahue and Pratt, equal ; Humphrey• and Muir, equal ; 
Me Vicar (R M.) and Strong,* equal; Mervyn, Miller (R.),* Parrish.* 

• Partial and Occasional. 

BOTANY. 

SECOND YEAR.-Glass I.-Graham, Angus (Prize); Davis, Warner (Prize); Ear
low, Dickson (S.l\1.,) Ogilvie (Isa). Glass II.-Day, Gyde; Fraser and 
Graham (F. H.), eqnal ; Rargrave; Bickerdike and DucloR and McGre
gor, equal; Ogilvy (Obas.) and Brown, t>qual; Oraig, Harvey, Stewart; 
Blackett and Bremner and Mackenzie, equal; Dickson (E. H. T. ). Glass 
III.-Gilmore,• Boyd, Garrett, Bond, Sbaw (S. L.), Ireland, Lewis, 
Naylor, McKeracber, Hanran. 

CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YEAR.-Olass 1.-Howard (Prize), Wallace; Travis (Prize) and Orombie, 
equal; Mclntosb (M.), Watson, Burnet. Glassli.-OaJXJeron and Keith 
and Vaugban, equal; Sutherland, Young (B.), Trenbolme, Levy. Glass 
111.-Rogers, Macintosh (J.), Symmes, Ascah, Armstrong (E.); Massi
cotte and Tooke and Whiteaves, equal; Watt, Hanson, Jones; Cushing 
and Mc~aughton and White, equal; Anderson (0.) and Young (S.), 
equal; Oampbell and Le Roy and Worth, equal; Dyer, .McEwen, (D.), 
Waterson, 

WICKSTEED MEDALS FOR PHYSICAL CULTURE, 

Silver Medal, A. B. Wood. 
Bronze Medal: S. M. Dickson. 

Honourable Mention { ~-~-JSr.~~~:~·} equal. 

DONALDA PRIZES FOR PHYSICAL CULTURE. 

Kate ~I. Oampbell, Senior Prize; Katberine Travis, Junior Prize. 

ELOCUTION PRIZES. 

Maud Wbiteaves, George Whyte. 
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PASSED IN ELOCUTION. 

Glass I.-Whitea.ves (Prize) and Whyte (Prize), equal; Oampbell and McLea, 
equal; Muir, Howard, .McKeracher, Keith ; Boright and Reid and 
Smith, equal; Brittain, Lee. Glass II.-None. Class IJJ.-None. 

MORRIN COLLEGE. 

B.A. ORDINARY. 

AsTROXOMY AND OPTICs.-Class I.-None. Class II.-Livingstone, Lindsay, Tan

ner. Glass Ill.-None . 

.MECHANICS AND HYDROSTATICs.-Class I.-None. Glass II.-Livingstone. Class 
IIJ.-Lindsay, Tanner. 

HEBREw.-Class I.-Livingstone and Lindsay, equal; Tanner. Class IJ.-None. 
Class 11!.-None. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY.-Ctas9 l.-Livingstone. Class Il.-Tanner. Class 111.

None. 

HrsTORY.-Class I.-Livingstone, Tanner.- Class Il.-Lindsay.-Ulass 111.
None. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

G&EEK.-Olass I.-Harper, Lee. Glass JI.-Moffatt. Glass III.-Fraser and 

Polley, equal. 

LATIN.-Class I.-Harper. Glass 11.-Lee and Moffatt, equal. Class III.-Fra
ser and Polley, equal. 

LATIN PaOS!i: Oo}{POSrrroN.-Ctass Il.-Harper. Class 1£1.-Moffatt, Lee, Fraser 

Polley. 

GEoMETRY AND ARITHMETic.-Class I.-None. Class II.-Moffatt, Fraser. Class 
IlJ.-Harper, Polley. 

TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA.-Class I.-Fraser. Class IJ.-None. Class Ill. 
-Lee, Moffatt, Harper, Polley. 

FRENCH.-Class I.-None. Class !I.-Harper. Glass 111.-Moffatt, Lee,Fraser. 

HEB&Ew.-Class I.-Polley (J. T.). 

LoGic.- Class I.-Harper, Fraser, Moffat. Glass JI.-Lee. Class III.-Po!ley. 

ST. FRANOIS COLLEGE. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

GEEEK.-Glass f.-None. Class 11.-Dunkerly. 
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LA.TIN.-Class I.-Dunkerly. 

LATIN PROSE Co?trPoSITION.-Class 1.-None. Class Il.-None. Class IJI.
Dunkerly. 

LoGIC.-Class I.-Dunkerly. 

GF.OMETRY AND ARITHMETIC. 

Class i.-None. Class II.-Dunkerly. Class III.-None. 

TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA. 

Class I.-None. (}lass 11.-Dunkerly. Class 111.-None. 

FRF.NCH, 

Class I.-None. Classli.-DunkerJy. Glass Ill.-None 

STANSTEAD WESLEY AN COLLEGE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK.-Class I.-None. Class Il.-Gustin. Class IIJ.-None. 

LA.TIN.-Class1.-None. Glass Il.-Gustin, .McAmmond. Glass Ill.-Vipond. 
RoMAN HISTORY.-Cla8s 1.-.McAmmond. Class 11.-None. Class 1Il. -Gus-

tin, Vipond. 

FRENCH.-Classl.-None. Classll.-Gustin, Vipond. Class III.-~fcAmmond. 
GEOMETRY AND ARITHMETIC.-Olass I.-Gustin, McAmmond. Class IJ.

Vipond. Class IJI.-None. 

TRIGONOMETRY AYD ALGEBRA.-Olass 1.-Gnstin, McAmmond. 

Vipond. Class JII.-None. 

CHEMISTRY. -Olass I.-McAmmond, Vipond, Gustin. 

ENGLISH.-ClasBJI.-Gustin, McAmmond, Vipond. 

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

GRADUATING CLASS. 

Class II.-

JOHN MuaRA v McGREGOR.- British Association Gold Medal; First Rank Hon0urs 
in Natural Science; Honours in Metallurgy, Assaying and Designing. 

GEORGE SrNCLAIR SMITH.-Stanley Silver Medal; Prize for Summer Report; 
Honours in Designing, Steam, Machine Design. 

PETER HENRY LE RossrGNoL.-Honours in Chemistry and Assaying, Mineralogy 
and .Metallurgy. 

CHARL~'s B. KrNGSTON.-Honours in Assaying and Metallurgy. 

WrLLIAM EDw ARD BouSTEA.o.-Honours in Chemistry and Assaying, and ~finer
alogy. 
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J AMES TIGHE.-Prize for bummer Report. 

JAMES GEORGE R. WAINWRIGHT.-Honours in Designing. 

WILLIAM HENRY W ARREN.-Peter Wright First Workshop Prize. 

WALTER CHAMBLET AoAMs.-Prize for Collection of Insects. 

THIRD YEAR. 

James Alexander 1\IacPhail.-Scott Exhibition of $60.00 ;~Prizes in Mathematic 

and Descriptive Geometcy. 
Louis Greenberg.-Prize in Theory of Structures; Prize for.Transit Work. 

Alexander Scott Dawson.-Prize for Trar.sit Work. 
David A. ~Iurphy.-Prize in :\Iechanical Drawing. 

Henri Herdt.-Prize in Geology. 
Louis Herdt .-Prize in Theory of Structures. 
James Albert Stevenson.-Prize for Levelling. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Civi l l:.ngi n eering. 

James Alexander MacPhail, Orwell, P.E.I.; 
Louis Greenberg, Montreal. 
Alexander Scott Dawson, Pictou, N.S. 
Thomas M. :McLeod, Georgetown, P.E.I., and Leonard Lee Street, 

Fredericton, N.B., equal. 
Arnold James Ryan Rouses Point, N.Y. 
*James Albert Stevenson, South Granby, Que. 
*Alphonse M. A. Robert, Ottawa. 

Mechanical Engin eering. 

Louis Herdt, Montreal. 
Dav1d A. Murphy, Montreal. 
Robert Claude Holman, Summerside, P.E.I. 
William Pitt Laurie, Quebec. 
John Andrew Burns, .}1ontrea1. 
Arthur W. K. l\Iassey, Montreal. 
Lincoln Simpson, Ca vendish, P .E. I. 

Mining Engineering. 

Henri Herdt, Montreal ; J ohn Hamilton Feathers ton, Mon treal. 

Practical Chemistry. 

Howard Turner Barnes (aegTotat), Montreal. 

SECOND YEAR. 

WILLIAM A. DUFF.-British Association P rize. 

HERBERT HAROLD SHAW.-British Association P rize. 

=!!=Supplemental in one Subject. 
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JoSEPH KAYE HENRY.-Prizes in ~Iathematics and Experimental Physics. 
ARTHUR R. HoLDEN.-Prizes in Mathematics and Descriptive Geometry. 
ALEXANDER BRoDIE.-Prizes in Chemistry and Botany. 
FRANK H. PITCHER.-British Association Prize in Chemistry. 
HERBERT MoLSON.-Prizes in Botany and French. 
JoHN WILLIAM MORRIS.-Prize in Mechanical Drawing. 
0RTON EowARD S. WHITESIDE.-Prizes in Zoology and Experimental Physics. 
ALFRED CoLLYER.-Peter Wright Second Workshop Prize. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Civil Engineer ing. 

RoBERT A. GuNN, Montreal. 
4rJoHN KrMBALL ScA~DIELL, St. John, N.B. 

Electrical and Mechanical Engineering. 

HERBERT HAROLD SHAW, Brackley Point, P.E.I. 
WrLLIA~£ ALEXANI1ER DuFF, Montreal. 
FRANK HENRY PITCHER, Montreal. 
EnWARD DARI.ING, :Montreal. 
ARTHUR R. HoLDEN, B.A., Montreal. 
CHAs. HENRY B. LoNGWORTH, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
JoHN WM . .MoRRIS, Wallace, N. S. 
ARTHUR LANGLRY .MuDGE1 Montreal. 
Jos. KAYE HENRY, B.A., Sennett, Cayuga Co. , N.Y. 
ALFRED CoLLYER1 Sussex, Eng. 
LEoNARD WM. E. DYER, .Montreal. 
JAs. SHEARER CooTIGAN1 Montreal. 
W ALTER ~fOFFATT ScoTT1 Cbarlottetown, P.E.I. 
•RoBT. DAviD NAAS1 Lunenburg, N. S. 
JoHN HERBERT LARMONTH1 Ottawa. 

Mining Engineering. 

OnTON EowARD S. WHITESIDE, Metcalfe, Ont.. 
ARTHUR AUGUSTUS CoLE, B.A., Montreal. 
*WrLLIAM WILSON LEACH, Montreal. 

Practical Chemistrv. 

AL&xANDER BaonrE, Quebec. 
BERBERT MoLSON1 :Montreal. 
MATTHEW FR.ANCIS CoNNOR, Ottawa. 

*Supplemental in one Subject. 
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FIRST YEAR. 

RoBERT OwEN Knra.-Peter Wright First Workshop Prize; Prizes in .Mathema. 
tics and Chemistry. 

NoRMAN ScEiuRMAN.-Fle;et First Workshop Prize. 
FRANcrs Ar,FRED WrLKTN.-Prize in Mttthematics. 
HuGH C. BAXER.-Fleet ~econd Workshop Prize; Prize in Descriptive Geometry. 
RALPH BAYLIS McOuNNOUGH.-Prize in Chemistry. 
WrLLIAM FORREST ANGUS.-A. Parker First Worki?hop Prize. 
H•NRY R. TrtENHOLME.-A. Patker Second Workshop Prize. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Robert Owen King, .Montreal. 
Nor man Schurman, N ortb Bedeque, P .E I. 
Ralph Baylis McDunnougb, Montreal. 
William Uurrie, Montreal. 
Francis Alfred Wilkin, Ualgary, N.W.T. 
*George Dewar McDougall, Amherst, N.S. 
Wm. Frederick Carter, Cowsmsville, Que. 
Wm. Forrest Angus, Montreal. 
Orobio Chandler Hart, Uowansville. 
Frederick Simeon Olements, Upper Kingsclear, N.B. 
Hngh C. Baker, Montreal. 
Alexander R. Greig, Montreal. 
Alfred Scott, Port Hope. 
John Primrose, Pictou, N.S. 
Sampson Paul Robins, Montreal. 
*Thomas Henry Plummer, Toronto. 
John Cole Gwillim, Winnipeg. 
*Fr<>derick Mark Becket, Montreal. 
Henry R. Tren bolme, Trenholmeville, Que. 
Thos. Henry .Metcalfe, Montreal. 
*Micbael Edward Griffin, Georgetown, P.E.I., and Kenneth Ilfoodie 

Ohesterville, Ont., equal. 
Peter McNaughton, Huntingdon. 
*Geo. Nelson Boright, Sutton. 
*FrA.nk Doughty Rogers, Montreal, and *WA.lter Thos. White, St. John, 

N .B., equal. 
Edward Preston Jobnson, Ottawa. 
*William Robert Askwitb, New Edinburgh, Ont. 
*George Ralston Balloch, Centreville, N.B. 
•WA.lter McHenry Olive, St. John, N. B. 
•Robert Lennox Blackburn, Ottawa. 

*Supplemeutal in one Subject. 
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STANDING IN THE SEVERAL SUBJECTS. 

SUMMER WORK. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Glass 1.-Tighe (Newark, N. J., Waterworks), Smith (G. S.) 
(Passenger Oar Construction); Kingston (11-fiscellaneous notes) and Le 
Rossignol (Pectin, the Jellying Principle in Fruits), equal ; A dams (Gold
mining in the U.S.). Glassll.-Bolton (Land Drainage) and Cunning
ham (Homogeneous ]Ton) and McGregor ( l!J'xploratory methods in B.O.) 
and Wainwright (Rflilway Construction), equal; Klock (Nickel) and 
Stuart (Native Copper Deposits on Lake Supe1·i or), equal; Copeland 
(Jfontreal & Western Railway) and Purves (iJline Accidents), equal. 
Glass IJI.-Warren (Electric Railway of to-day); }furphy P. J. (Calci
nation of Lime) and Stuart (blectricity as a motive power), equal. 

THIRD YEAR.- Glass I.-Burns ( Corliss Engine); Dawson (Changes in 
.Line of C.P.R.) and McPhail (Road-making), equal. Class II.
McLeod (Construction of Common Roads), Laurie (Vice-work), Feather
stone (Concrete and 11-fasonry); Herdt (H.) (Phosphate Mines) and 
Herdt (L.) (Glrtss 11-fanufacture) and Rankin (Hydrographic Survfy) 
and Simpson (Foundry-work) and Stevenson (Wood and Iron), equal, 
Class III.-Bowden (Aerial Navigation) and Ryan (Portland Cement). 
equal; Barnes (Electrical Exhibition) and Greenberg (Tmnsit and 
Theodolite), equal; Massey (Electric .Jfotors) and l\furphy (D.A.) (Elec
trical Exhibition), equal; Bolman (Electrical Units). 

DESIGNING. 

FoURTH YEt.R.-Civil J~ngineering Gourse.-Glass I.-Wainwright, Tighe. Glass 
II.-Bolton, Stuart, Murpby (P.J.), Copeland. Class IJI.-None. 

JJJechanical Engineering Gourse.-Glass I.-Smith (G. S.), Warren. 
Glass II.-Cunningham, Smart. 

Jl.fining Engineering Gourse.-Glass I.-McGregor, Kingston, Purves. 

MACHINE DESIGN. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Glass I.-Smith (G.S.), Warren. Class II.-Cunningham. Glass 
I I I.-Smart. 

STEAM. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Class I.-Smith (G. S.), Cunningham, Kingston, McGregor. 
Glass I I.-Bolton, Tighe; Wainwright and Warren, equal; Murphy 
(P. J.) and Purves, equal; Stuart. Glass IIl.-Copeland, Smart. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Glass I.--None. Class JI.-Tighe, Wainwright, Stuart; Bolton 
and Copeland, equal. Class III.-Murpby (P.J.). 

THIRD YEAR.-Glass I.-Greenberg, Berdt (L.), MacPbaiL Class IJ.-Herdt 
(H.), Holman, Murphy (D.A.), StH•et, McLeod. Classlli.-Featherston, 
Laul"ie, Ryan, Stevenson, Massey, Simpson, Burns, Robert,* Rankine.* 

*Supplemental in one Subject. 
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Y THEOR OF STRUCTURES (Advan,•ed Course). 

THIRD YEAR.-( In order of merit) .-Greenberg, l\IacPhail, Dawson, M:cLeod and 
Street, equal. 

HYDRAULICS. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Class I.-Smith (G. S.) and Kingston, equal; McGregor and 
Wainwright, equal. Class Il.-Bolton, Cunningham, Tighe. Class 
III.-Copeland ; Smart and Stuart, equal; Purves, Murphy (P.J.)

1 
Warren. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-McPhail, Greenberg. Class 11.-Street, McLeod; Ran
kine and Stevenson, equal, Class III.-Bowden, Dawson, Ryan, Robert. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Holden, Shaw, Duff, Pitcher. Class 11.-Collyer, Cole, 
Connor, Longwortb, Darling; .Molson and Morris and .Mudge, equal; 
Leach, Henry. Class JII.-13rodie and Costigan and Scott, equal; 
Scammell, Whiteside, Dyer, Gunn, Naas, Larmonth. 

FIRST YEAR.-Cla.~s I.-Baker, McDougall, Scburman, King, McDonnough, 
Greig. Class I I. -::3kill ; Ballocb and Plum mer and Gwillim, equal; 
Currie; Carter and Griffin and Robins, equal; Scott, Wilkin. Class 
JII.-Primrose, Boright, Angus, Jobnson, White (W. T.), Moooie, 
Askwith, Clements; Buchanan and Me -aughton and Metcalfe and 
Rogers and Trenholme (H. R.), equal. 

FREEHAND DRAWING. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class I.-King and Plnmmer, equal; Schurman; Robins and Prim
rose, equal. Class II.- Angus and C urrie and White, equal ; Balloch; 
Purves and Johnson, equal; McDougall; Borigbt and Moodie, equal; 
Beck et and Griffin and Gwillim and Skill, equal ; A veling and Gtrd
wood and McDunnough and \Tivin, equal; Baker and Buchanan and Met
calfe and Scott, equal; Clements and Carter, equal; Rogers; Dougall 
and Hart and McBean and Van Barneveld, equal; Gushing and Jacobie. 
equal; Blackburn and ~IcKenzie and Wilkin, equal; Hutcbison, Olive, 
r'lass III.-Greig, Trenholme, Askwitb, McNaughton, Jones, Fairman. 

SURVEYING. 

SECOND YEAR.- Class I.-Cole. Class I I.-Whiteside; Gunn and Scammell, equal; 
Class IJI.-Dudderidge; Leach and Lorway, equal. 

SURVEYING AND PRACTICAL ASTRONOMY. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-)IcPhail, Greenberg. Class JI.-Dawson, Rankin, Street, 
McLeod. Class III.-Stevenson, Ryan, Bowden, Robert. 

GEODESY. 

FoURTH YEAR.- Class II.-Stuart, Bolton; Tighe and Wainwright, equal; Murphy. 
Class III.-Oopeland. 

* To pass a supplemental examination in the subject matter of Paper II. 
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ASSAYING. 

FouRTH YF.AR.-(Mining C'ourse.)-Olass I.-McGregor, Kingston. Class II.
Purves. 

METALLURGY. 

Class 1.-McGregor, Le Rossigno!, Kingston, Boustead, Purves: 
Class II.-Adams, Klock. 

llf!NING. 
Ola8s II.-H. Herdt. 
Class 1II.-Fcatherston. 

CHEMISTRY (General). 

FmsT YE\R.-Olass I.-Carter and King, e,1ual; Hart and Wilkin, equal. Class 
Il.-.\lcDunnough, Gwillim; :::lchurman and Skill, equal; Askwith 
Becket; Scott and Trenholme, equal; Greig- and McOouga,ll, equal ; 
Ourrie, Aveling, Primrose. Glass III. -.\Ic~aughton, Olements; Angus 
and Baker and Jones and Olive, equal; Balloch, Robins, Metcalte; Ooch
rane and Jobnson, equal; Blackburn and .\Ioodie, equal. 

CHEMISTRY (Practical). 

FoURTH Y~"AR.-( Chemistry cour~Je)-Class I.-Le Ross1gnol, Bonstead, Adam. 
Class I1. - Kiock. 

'l'HIRD YKAR.-(1llining course)-Class 1.-Herdt. Class I1.-None. Glass 
1Ii.-Feathers tone. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Chemistn; course).-Olass 1.-Brodie. Class 11 -Moison, Connor 
(lllining course).-Class I.-None. Class 11.-WLiteside, Oole. 

FmsT YEAR.-Class I.-McDunuough, Clements, King, Becket, Wilkin; Aveling 
and Skill and Trenholme, equal ; Oochrane, McDougall, Hart. Class fl. 
-Om·rie and Robius and Schurman, equal; Van Barneveld; Greig and 
Moodie, equal; Angus and Baker, equal; Carter; Johnson and .Metcalf 
and Nivin, equal ; Rogers, ~cott, Primrose, Cushing; Griffin and Olive, 
equal; Girdwood and .McNaughton, equal; OlH.rk. Glass 111 -Black
burn and White, equal; Boright and McBean,:,equal; Askwith, Jacobie. 
Jones; Dougall and Gwillim, equal; Balloch and Davis, equal. 

CHEMISTRY (Inorganic). 

FoURTH YEAR.-( Chemistry coztrse).-Olass 1.-Le Rossignol, Boustead. Class Il. 
-None. Class 111.--Adams, Klock. 

SECOND YEAR.-( Chemistry course).-Class 1.-Brodie. Class 1I.-Molson, Oonnor. 

CHEMISTRY (Organic). 

FouRTH YEAR.-(Uhemistry course).-Class I.-Le Rossignol, Boustead, Adams. 
Class 11.-None. Class Ill.-Klock. 
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MECHANISM. 

SECOND YEAa.-Glctss 1.-Shaw; Henry and Pitcher, equal. Glass 11.-Darling 
and Holden and Longwortb, equal; Duff; Collyer and Mudge, equal; 
Morris; Dyer and Scott, equal. Glass III.-Naas; Costigan and Lar-

month, equal. 
DYNAMICS OF MACHINERY. 

THIRD YEAR.-Glass 1.-Herdt (L.), Murpby (D. A.). Glass !I.-Burns. Glass 
IIJ.-Lanrie; Holman and Simpson, equal; 1\lassey. 

ESSAY. 

FoURTH YEAR.-(Givil .b"ngineering).-Glass I.-None. Glass II.-Murpby (P. 
J.) and Tighe, equal; Bolton and Wainwright, equal. Glass IIJ.

Copeland and Stuart, equal. 

FouRTU YEAR.-(Mechcmical Engineering).-Gtass I.-Smith; Cunningham and 
Warren, equal. Glass !I.-Smart. 

FouRTH Yun.-(llfining Engineering).-Gtass I.-McGregor, Kingston. Glass 

II.-Purves. 

FoVRTH YEAR.-(Practical Uhemist1·y).-Class 1.-Le Rossignol, Klock.-Olass 

Il.-Boustead, Adams. 

THIRD YEAR.-Glass 1.-Herdt (L.); MacPbail and Murphy (D. A.), equal. Glass 
IJ.-Greenberg and Rankin and RobPrt, equal; Featherston; Burns 

and Herdt (H) and Holman and Laurie anrl Massey and Simpson, 
equal ; McLeod and Stevenson and Street, equal; Bowden and Ryan, 

equal. 

SECOND YEAR.-Glass I.-Brodie and Cole and Connor and Henry and Long
worth and Molson, equal. Glass JI.-Sbaw, Pitcher; Darling and 
Holden and Morris anrl Mudge and Scammell and Dyer, equal; Gunn 
and Naas, equal; Collyer and Oostigan and Duff and Larmonth and 
Whiteside, equal. Glass III.-Scott, Leach. 

GEOLOGY (Advanced). 

FoURTH YEAR.-Glass 1.-McGregor. Glass II.-None. Glass IJI.-Kingston, 

Purves. 

GEOLOGY. 

FouRTH YEAR.- Glass 1.-LeRossignol, Boustead, Adams, Klock. 

THIRD YEAR.- Glass I.-Lambert, Herdt (H.), Featherston, Dawson. Glass II.
Greenberg and l\lcLeod, equal ; Street, McPhail. Glass lli.-Ryan, 

Bowden, Robert, Stevenson. 

ZOOLOGY AND PALAENTOLOGY. 

Gla3s I.-Whiteside. Glass ll.-Scammell, Gunn, Leach, Dudderidge.-Olass 

III.-Lorway. 
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BOTANY. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-Brodie, i\Iolson. Glass II.-Connor. 

MATHEMATICS. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-.MacPbail, Holman, Greenberg-. GiassJI.-Herdt (L.), 
Street, .McLeod, Dawson, Murpby (D.), Laurie. Glass Ill.-Herdt 
(H.), Burns; Featherston and Simpson, equal; Ryan, Massey, Robert. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Engineering Students).-Glass I.-Henry, Holden, Duff, White
side, Pitcher, Sbaw, Darling. Glass /I.-Longwortb, Mudge, Morris, 
Cole. Glass III.-Scott, Leach, Larmonth, Dyer, Dudderidge, Naas, 
Collyer, Costigan, Gunn. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Chemistry Students) -Utass I.-I\Iolson. Glass II.-Brodie, 
Glass III.-Connor. 

FIRsT YEAR.-Class 1.-Wilkin, King, Angus, Scburman, McDougall, Clements 
l\IcDunnougb, Cmrie. Glass !I.-Hart, Carter, Baker, Scott, Greig, 
Primrose. Class 111.-Blackburn and Metcalte, equal ; Griffin, Robins, 
Rogers, White; Boright and l\IcNaugbton, equal; Olive, Van Barne
veld, Gwillim, Becket, Trenholme, Ballocb, Plummer, .Moodie, Ask
with, Nivin, Johnson. 

EXPERIM!i:NTAL PHYSICl:l (Light and Heat). 

THIRD YEAR.-Glass I.-MacPbail, Dawson. Glass /I.-None. Glass 1/I.
Greenberg, Herdt (Louis), Holman; Bowden and Murphy, equal ; 
Massey, Laurie; Herdt (H.) and Ryan, equal; Burns. 

SEcOND YEaR.-Glass 1.-Whiteside, Henry, Duff, Pitcher, Cole, Molson, l\lorris. 
Glass II.-Connor, Shaw, Brodie; Collyer and Mudge, equal; Holden, 
Class 1/I.-Dyer, Scammell, Darling, Scott, StrePt, Gunn; Oostigan 
and Leach and Longworth, equal; Larmonth. 

ENGLISH. 

SECOND YEAR.-- Class I.-Molson, l\Iudge, Pitcher; Duff and Leach and Sbaw, 
equal. Class II.-Scott, Wbite&ide, Darling. Glass III.-1\f.orris and 
Naas, equal; Larmonth and Longworth, equal; Gunn; Brodie and 
Collyer, equal; Dyer and Lorway, equal ; Costigan and Dudderidge, 
equal; 1\looney. 

FIRST YEAR.-Glass I.-Skill, Carter, McDnnnougb, Currie, Nivin; Rogers and 
Wilkio, equal; Hutcbeson; Bucbanan and Plummer, eqc1al. GlassJJ. 
-Askwitb, Hart, Griffin, Aveiing, King; Baker and Robins, equal; 
Becket and. Borigbt, equal; 1\lcNaughton and Primrose, equal; Greig 
and .l\Ioodie, equal ; Clements and Cushing and Trcr•holme, equal. 
Glass III.-Jones and Purves and Schurman, equal; Blackburn and 
l\JcBean and l\1etcalfe and Olive, equal; Angus and Jol nson and Scott 
equal; Van Barneveld, l\IcDougall, White (W. T.), Dougall, Ballocb 
Clark, Fairman, Jacob1e, Loeb. 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE, 

SECOND YEAR.-Class II.-Connor, Scammell. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class II.-Gwillim. 

FRENCH. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-l\Iolson, Brodie; Sbaw. Class 11.-Pitcber, Duf[ Class 
III.-Darling, Scott, Longworth, Oostigan, Gunn, Collyer, Leach 

Dyer, l\1udge. 

FIRST YRAR.-Class 1.-l\IcDunnough. Class !I.-Van Barneveld, Carter, Curri e 
Hart, King. Cla~s I I I.-Robins and White, equal; 'l'renbolme; An
gus and Boright, equal; .:\1cXaughton, ~letcalfe. 

GERJIL\N. 

FmsT YEA&.-Class 1.-Schurman, Skill. Class 11.-Bec\{et, Gwillim. Clas 
1 !I.-Primrose, Scott, Nivin, l\Ioodie, Olements, Rogers; \Vilkin and 
Dudderidge, equal; Jolmson, Greig, Griffin; Olive and Baker, equal. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Connor. Class Il.-~one. Class Ill.-Whiteside 

Scammell, Lorway, ~lorris, ~aas. 

WORKSHOPS. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class I.-Schnrman; Girdwood and Griffin, equal; Plummer and 
Robins, equal; l\Ioodie; BlOI.ker and J acobie, equal; King, White (W. 
T.); Boright anrll\lcBean: equal; Blackburn and OutTie and McKen
zie, equal; Angus and Nivin and Rogers, equal. Class 1!.-Greig and 
Johnson, equal; .:\lackay, Fairie; Gwillim and .McDongall: equal; 
Gamba; Olive and Primrose and White (F. H.), equal; Becket and 
Fairman and Trenbolme (A.), equal; Saunderson, C ushing, 'frenholmc 
(H. R.), Bucbanan ; Carter and 1\Ietcalfe, equal; Clark and Scott and 
Skill, equal. Class III.-Hart and Wilkin, equal; Balloch and Cle· 
ments, equal; Hutcheson and Purves, equal; Davis and Dougall, 
equal; Aveling, Loeb; Barclay (First Term), Van Barneveld, Coch· 
rane; Jones and Trenholme (N. M.) and Ward, equal. 

SECOND YE\R.-Class I.-Oollyer, Costigan, Naas, Morris; Duff and Dyer, equal; 
La::month. Class ll.-Sbaw, Cole, Darling, Loogwortb, Mudge, 
Scammell, Henry, Holden, 1\Iooney. Class' 11!.-Gunn: Wbiteside, Pit-

~ her, Leach, Scott. 

THIRD YEAn..-Class I.-Burns and l\Inrpby (D. A.), equal; Laurie. Class JI.
Massey, Simpson, Herdt (L.). Class III.-Holman. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Class I.-Warren, Smith (G. S.). Class !I.-Smart. Class 
111.-Cunningham. 



SESSION 1891-92. 

McGILL COI1LEGE. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Cox, Wm. H., B.A., (Lav.), Montreal, Q 
Dunlop, John, :.\fontrea!, Q 
Gamble. W., B.A.,(Victoria) Lachine,Q 
Hogle, Artbur, Sberbrooke, Q 
In ternoscia, J erome, Bapolla, Italy 
.Jones, Arthur, Richmond, Q 
Lebeut; Lorenzo Prince, Batiscan, Q 

1\IacDougall, G. W., B.A., Moc.treal, Q 
Ringland, Jos. Shanagan, IrPland 
Sawyer, Bannell, Rodden, Q 
Sheridan, Philip, .Montreal, Q 
Walsh, J. C , B.A. (Laval), Montreal, Q 
Whelan, J. P.,B.A.(Laval),.Montreal, Q 

SEOOND YEAR. 

Cameron, J. Alex., B.A., Huntingdon,Q 
Curran, .Francis Joseph, .Montreal, Q 
Davidson, Peers, B.A., Montreal, Q 
Geoffrion, Aime, Montreal, ~ 
Glass, Lewis Gordon, Woodstock, N.B 

Hall, Alex. Rives, B.A., Toronto, Ont 
Harwood, Ohas. Aug., Vaudreuil, Q 
Jacobs, Samuel W., Lancaster, Ont 
Jobnson, Alex. Ron., B. A., .Montreal, Q 

THIRD YEAR. 

Ryan, Percy C., 
Truell, Harry V., 

Ottawa, Ont I Hutchison, Robert B., 
.Barnstown, Q Montreal, Q 

PARTIAL AND OCCASIONAL. 

Olevelaod, J. Blake, Coaticooke, Q I Lamoureux, Emile, 

Graduates attending Glasses : 

St. Sebastien, Q 

Batchett~ F. J., B.C.L., Montreal, Q 
Hibbard, li'. W., B. A., B.C.L., Dublin, I 

McKercher, John, B.O.L., Montreal, Q 
Patterson, Wm., B.A., Ormstown, Q 

FACULTY OF :MEDICINE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Alexander, C. 0., Fredericton, N.B 
Alien, J. H., West Vsgoode, Unt 
Anthony, L. X., Berwick, N.S 
Ander:;;on, D. P., New Liverpool, Q 
Bailey, J. W., Northfield, .Minn. 
Baskin, J. T ., Dunrobin, 0 

15 

Beatty, E. D., Nepean, 0 
Bishop, 0. W., :.\fontreal, Q. 
.Blow, T. H., South Mountain, 0 
Bonck, 0. W., Inkerman, 0 
Boucher, R. B., Peterboro, 0 
Burfield, J. 0., Toronto, U 



Carron, F. B., Brockville, 0 
Ubapman, H., Port Elgin, 0 
Church, A. H., Montreal, Q 
Clark, J. A . .)1., Ridgetown, 0 
Commins, E., St. Stepben, N.B 
Convers;:~ R. D., Rindge, N.H 
CowiP, w ., Montreal, Q 
Cruiksbank A., Inverness, Q 
Currie, J. A., Pictou, N .S 
Day, J. L., Montreal, Q 
Dewar, J., t:Hensandtield, 0 
Edmison, J. H., Rothsay, 0 
Elliott, A. S., Milton, 0 
Ewan, R. B., ~1ontreal, Q 
Feader, W. A., Iroquois, G 
Foss, A. F., Sherbrooke, Q 
Fox, U. H., Uxley, 0 
Fraser, A. D., Hawkesbury, 0 
Gallant, St. C. G., Charlottetown, PEI 
Gardner, J. G., Montreal, Q 
Garrett, L., Montreal, Q 
Gleason, J. H., Cowansville, Q 
Grant, J., Pictou, N.S 
Gunn, W. T., Montreal, Q 
Hamilton, R., Bright 
Hargrave, J. L., Rosedale, Man 
Harwood, R. deL., Vaudreuil, Q 
Hogg, L., Winnipeg-, .\I 
Hogle, J. H., Montreal, Q 
Hnghson, B. E., Blenheim, 0 
Johnson, ~1. H., 1\ladoe, 0 
Johnston, F. E. L., Delaware, Q 
Keith, H. W·, Havelock 
Kerry, R. A., Montreal, Q 
King, J. H., Ohipman, N.B 
Knapp, H. T., Sackville, N.B 
Lambly, "\V. D., Inverness, Q 
Le Rosi'ignol, W. J., Toronto, 0 
Lcslie, P. C., Montreal, Q 
Link, D. A., Gravenhurs~ 0 
LoveJOJ'. J. 8., Montreal, l.l 
l\IcDermott, J. W., Egansville 
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McLeay, K. L., Montreal, Q 
MacLeay, A. A., Montreal, Q 
~lcKinnon, -, Park Hill, 0 
.McNally, G. J., Queensburg, N.B 
McGannon, A. B., Brockville, 0 
McRossie, T. D., Napanee, 0 
Malluck, N., Kenmore, 0 
Mason, R., Dalesville, Q 
1\lay, G . .F., Stanford, Dingley 
l\Ierrick, J. H., Merrickville 
Mowatt, W., Montreal, Q 
Neill, R. W., Aylmer, Q 
Oliver, W., Rockbut"u, Q 
Oliver, G. W., .Montreal, Q 
Oppenbeimer, S. S., Vancouver, C.B 
Patrick, D., .Montreal, Q 
Phelps, 8. E., Montreal, Q 
Price, B. S ., 8pringtield, N.B 
Proctor, A. B., Alberni, B.O 
Ragotte, E. C. F., Montreal, Q 
Reilly, \V. G., Ottawa, Ont 
Robertson, J. E., Morrisburg, Q 
Ryan, E, J., Montreal, Q 
Ryan, J. P , PortaQ.e la Prait·ie 
8t. Pierre, A. D ., Ripon 
Saunders, E., Woodstock, N.B 
Shaw, H . .l\1., Berwick, N.S 
Slack, .B,. J., Waterloo 
Smith, A. D., New York 
Smith, S. R. B., Brighton, 0 
Stevens, E. P., Know] ton, Q 
Tansey, 1'. D., Montreal, Q 
TeC's, J ., Montreal, Q 
Thomson, F. L., .)1itchell, 0 
Vipond, 0. W., :'\lontreal, Q 
Walker, D. F., Ormstown, Q 
Watson, J. H ., Barbadoes, W.I 
Wickbam, W. W., 8ummerside, P.E.I 
W illiams, J. A., (Jarleton Place, 0 
Wood, D . .M., Kenmore, 0 
Wright, H. A. K., Montreal, Q 

SECOND YEAR. 

Anlt, 0. R., 
Bazin, A T.:l 
Brown, G. T., 
B:vers, W. G. M., 
Campbell, R. M., 
Oonner, vV, 
Crocket, A. P., 
Davidson, A., 
Davis, R. E., 
Drysdale, W. F., 
Evans, J. W ., 
Ferguson, W, 
.Fliun, J. W., 
Fowler, E S, 
Fry, J. M., 
Gilman, F. M., 

Tilsonburg, 0 Goltman, A., 
.Montreal, Q Gorrell, 0. \\-. F., 

Oantley, Q Hamilton, W. F., 
Ganonoque, 0 Hamilton, G., 

.Montreal, Q Haunington, J. P., 
111inneapolis, Minn Hart, E. 0., 

Fredericton, N.B Henderson, W., 
Burns, 0 Holohn.n, P.A., 

Fallowfield, 0 Hepburn, U., 
Perth, 0 Irving, 1~., 

Chelsea, 0 Jacques, H . .M., 
Pictou, N.S Kearns, J .F., 

Wallace, N.8 Kinghorn, H. M., 
Perth, 0 Lanterman, M., 

Montreal, Q Lineham, D. M., 
Tusket, N.S Lochead, J., 

Montreal, Q 
Bruckville, 0 
Peterboro, 0 

Bright, 0 
8bediac, N.B 
Baddeck, N.S 
Dickinson, 0 

Newcastle, N.B 
Montreal, Q 

Pembroke, 0 
Upper Dyke, N.S 

Metcalfe, 0 
.Montreal, Q 
.Montreal, Q 

Newry, 0 
Parkhill, 0 



MacUarthy, G. S., 
i\lcCrea, J. J., 
McLaren, J. F., 
l\lcLaughlin, J. A., 
1\facLean, 0. ~I., 
i\lcintoab, T.J. Y., 
.McKenzie, L. F., 
Macrea, G. B., 
Manchester, G. H., 
.Jiathewson, G. H., 
Meikle, R H., 
Mitcbell, W., 
Montgomery, T. E., 
Nicholls, A. G., 
O'Uonnor, E. J., 
Pritcbard, J., 
Quirk, E . .\1 cG., 
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Ottawa, U / Ricbardson, A., 
Laggan, 0 Ricbardson, H. G., 

Belle Ureek, P E.I Rimir, F. E., 
Avonmore, 0 Robertson, A. A., 

Cambridge, N.B Ross, D. W., 
Strathmore, U Rnss, H., 

AI on treal, Q 8barpe, E. M , 
Montreal, Q Sbaw, II. S., 

Ottawa, 0 ~billington, A. T., 
Montreal, Q Spring-Rice, T. A., 
Lacbute, Q Stearns, 0. V., 
Laehute, Q 8tenning, W. A., 

South March, 0 
Chesterville, 0 

B!'yson, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Grand Falls, N.B 
Thorborn, 0 

Butternutt Ridgr, N.B 
1\Iontreal, Q. 

Kemptville, 0 
Montreal, Q 
Montref\1 1 Q 

Coa1icock, Q 
Aultsville, (} 

Huntingdon, Q 
Phillipsburg, Q S11mmers, A. A., 

MontrE>al, Q Walsh, A. W., 
Ottawa, 0 \Yatson, R. L., 

North Waktfield, 0 Wolf, 0. G. L., 
.Mile End, .Q York, H. E., 

THIRD YEAR. 

Montreal, Q 
Winnipeg, Man 

Metcalfe, 0 · 

Aylmer, Q 1 McKenzie, R. J., Melbourne, Q 
Three Rivers, Q .JlcKenzie, 8. R., ~Iootreal, Q 

.\lontreal, Q McLennttn, K., Dunvegan, 0 
Detroit, .:Uich ,\JcMillan, W., Alberry Plains, P.E.I 

8aruia, 0 Mc.\lorrin, R. F., Richmond, Q 
L 'Orignal, 0 .\lcNaughton, J. A., Cornwall, 0 
~tratford, 0 .\faster,, 0., .llontreal, Q 

Aylen, E. D., 
Barrett, H H., 
Blunt, R. ~V., 
Bostwick, W. E., 
Brown, J. A., 
Cameron, J. D., 
Carroll, R. W., 
Cooper, :\1. A., 
Deeks, W. E, 
Dewar, A. T, 
Dewar, G. F., 
DuVernet, E., 
Esty, A.~., 
Fleming, G. W., 
Feron, F. M., 

Ormstown, Q Matheson, R., Cardigan, P.E.I 
N. Williamsburgh, U .\lills, W. 0., .\lontreal, Q 

Sarnia, 0 Morris, F. X., FairvillE>, N.B 

Golf, H. X., 
Gunter, F. B., 
Haight, M., 
Hall, .'ll. R., 
Henderson, J. A., 
Huretson, S. W., 
Hume, G. \V., 
Jakes, H.. \V., 
Jamieson, W. H., 
Kiteley, -, 
Lambly, W. 0., 
Lawrence, J. W., 
Lewis, J. T., 
Lindsay, W., 
.JlcArtbur, A. D., 
MacKay, R. B., 

Akerley, A. W. K., 
Berwick, G. A., 
Binrrwre, J. E., 
Bowen, G. A., 
Boyce, B. IS_ 
Brown, F. w. A., 
Browse, J. E., 
Brunette, J. T., 

Ormond, 0 Ugden, C. L, Warrenburg, N. Y 
Gagttown, N.B Parker, G. W., Cardigan, P.E.r 

Keswick Riige, ~-B R~·binson, H. J., Brockville, 0 
Chipman, .~.B Rodger, D A., Genoa, Q 

Montreal, Q Rorke, R. F., St. Thomas, 0 
Woodmill, P.E 1 Sraton, J. :::i., St. John, N.B 

Fredericton, :-. .B ~eguin, J. W. A., Rigaud, t,l 
New Durham, 0 :::i('ammell, J. H., St. Jon'.l, N. B 

Franklin CentrE>, Q :::icane, J. W., Chatham, () 
Orangevillt-, U 8cott, H. \r ., Owen 8ound, 0 

Georgetown, 0 :::iemple, E. J., .Montreal, Q 
Leeds, 0 Snaw, G. F., Ottawa, 0 

1\Ierrickville, 0 Shaw, '1'. P., ~[ontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q Tomkins, J. E. C., Coaticook, Q 

8tirtoo, 0 Trenholm, G. A., Ooaticook, Q 
Montreal, Q \Valker, J. L., Montreal, Q 

Lower Dumfries, N.B \Yl•yte, J. T., Ottawa, 0· 
Hillsboro, N.B Wilson~ R. D., Derby, N.B 
~t. ~1ary's, 0 Wilson, Robert, Montreal, Q 

Kenmore, U Yef\rwood, C., Barbadoes, W.I 
Torvnto, U 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Fredericton, N.B Bruce, D. A., Grand View, P.E I 
Farnbam, Q Carmichael, El. B. W., Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q Cbabot, J. L., Ottawa, Ont 
Oompton, Q Chipman, R. J., Halifax, N.S 

Norham, Unt Coburn, A. D., Keswick RidgE>, N.B 
BrockvillE>, Ont Day, A. R. A., Guelpb, Ont 
Brockville, Ont Duncan, G. H., RussE>Il, Ont 

Cornwall, Ont Ellis, W. L., St. John, N . .B: 
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Fulton, U., Avonmore, Ont 
Fulton, J. A., Franklin Centre, Q 

Martin, C. F., 
l\Iartin, S. H., 
Massiah, W. B. H., 
Meade, C. J, 
1\Ieikle, W. F., 
Moore, J. W., 
Neill, J., 

.Montreal, Q 
Savage's Mines. Q 

Barbados, W.I 
St. Paul, tllinn 
:Morrisburg, 0 

Belleville, 0 
Aylmer, Q 

Plainfield, 0 
Harbour Grace1 Nfid 

Fredericton, N.B 
Montreal, Q 

Cookshire, Q 
Orillia, 0 

Montreal, Q 
Winnipeg, Man 

Addison, 0 
Cbatbam, 0 

Ottawa, 0 
:Moulinette, 0 

Perth, 0 
vrmstown, Q 
Ormstown Q 

Stratford, 0 

Girdlestone, C. W., Winnipeg, l\lan 
Glendenning, R. T., Truemanville, N.S 
Grabam, W. C., Prescott, 0 
Grant, H. A., Ptmbroke, 0 
Halliday, V., Peterboro~T 0 
Hayes, P. J., Nelson, .N.B 
Henderson, J., Warkworth, U 

Outwater, S., 
Paterson, L., 
Peake, J. P., 
Phelan, E. D., 
Phillmore, R H., 
Robinson, B. E., 
Rogers, W., 

Hogg, D. H., Winnipeg, Man 
Internoscia, A., Montreal, Q 
Jack, Du V., Fredericton, N.B 
Jameson, '1'., Rochester, N.Y 
JohnstoiJ, A., Ottawa, 0 
King, H. S Sarnia, 0 Smith, W. H., 

Taplin, .M. M., 
Taylor, T. T., 
T'aylor, J. N., 
Tbompson, J., 

Lang, F. W., St. l\Iary's, 0 
Langley, A. F., Victorht, H.C 
l\1c0ann, A. E. A., Montreal, Q 
:Mackay, D. G., Clifton, P .E. I 
McKenty, J. E., Montreal, Q vY_ a de, A. S._.:~T 

~' alsh, T. w ., 
Walsh, W. E., 
Walker, W. G., 
Wasson, B. J., 
Yates1 H. B., 

.McKenzie, R. T., Almonte, 0 
McKinnon, 0. T., Kinross, P.E.I 
McLennan, D. A., Fournier, U 
l\lcNally, H. H., Fredericton, N.B Peterboro, 0 

Brantford, 0 l\1air, A. W., Clinton, 0 

Name. 

Armstrong, E. N., 
Ascah, A. C., 
Burnet, Artbur, 
Campbell, G. Ernest, 
Crombie, Wm. B., 
Davidson, Sbirley, 
Dyer, Edward, 
Fourney, F. K., 
Hamilton, W. J., 
Hickson, James C., 
Hime, Cbas. R., 
Howard, E. Edwin, 
lrvine, Austin D., 
Keith, Neil D., 
Lennon, WaiterS., 
LeRoy, 0. E., 
McEwen, Duncan, 
McEwan, Samuel R., 
Macintosh, .James, 
Mclntosh, Major~ 
McNaughton, Francis, 
Mansfield, E. D., 
Mason, Robert, 
Milloy, J~:tmes G., 
M1tcbell, Albert T., 
Mount, A. E., 

FACULTY OF ARTS, 

Unde?'gTaduates. 

FIRST YEAR. 

School. Residence. 

M.H.S., Montreal, Q 
Montreal Dio. Tbeo. College, Gaspe, Q 
Grande Ligne Institute, Farnham Centre, Q 
Runtingdon Academy, Ormstown, Q 
Smithville R. S., Fort Coulange, Q 
M.H.S., Montreal, Q 
Sutton Model School, Sutton, Q 
M.H.S., Montreal <.>. 

Woodstock Collegiate Institute, 1\lilverton,' 0 
Eliock School, Montreal, Q 
Foyle College, Ireland, Montreal, Q 
Inverness Academy, Farnham, Q 
Private 'l'uition, Cote St Antoine 
Glencoe H. S., Glencoe, 0 
Wesleyan Theological College, Montreal, Q 
Lachute Academy, St. Andrews, Q 
Private Tuition, Glengarry, 0 
Dioresan College, Rawdon, Q 
Pr~vate Tuition, , .Mount Pleasant, P .E.I. 
Prmce of Wales College, P.E.I., Summerside P.E.I. 
Buntmgdon Academy, Huntingdon, Q 
Cowansville School, CowansTille, Q 
Lachute Academy, Dalesville, Q 
Glencoe, Crimea, 0 
Diocesan Theological College, Montreal, Q 
Diocesan Theological College, Montreal, Q 
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Name School. Residenee. 
Pettes, Dan. H., 
Rogers, Reginald H., 
Sbaw, James M., 
Shepherd, Wm. G., 
Smyth, W. Oswald, 
Sutherland, Wm. C., 
Symmes, Thos. J., 
Terryberry, Artbur I., 
Tooke, Fred. T., 
TrPnholme, Norman l\I., 
Wallace, James M., 
Watt, James 0., 

Knowlton Academy, 
Prince of Wales College, P.E.I., 
Private Tuition, 
Sarnia H. S., 

West Brome Q 
Alberton, P.E.I. 

Oote St. Antoine 
Uttoxeter, 0 

Montreal, Q 

Weir, George, 
White, Frank H., 
Worth, Fulton, 
Young, Henry, 
Young, Stephen, 

Name. 

Barlow, Walter L., 
Bickerdike, F. A. 0., 
Blackett, John, 
Bond, Wm. L., 
Boyd, Leslie H., 
Bremner, William, 
Craig, Wm. W, 
Dickson, Ed. H. T.J 
Dickson, Sydney l\1., 
Davis, David T., 
Day, Frank J., 
Duclos, Arnold Wm., 
Fraser, Frank C., 
Garret, W. P., 
Graham, Angus 
Graham, FL'ed. H., 
Haman, Robt., J., 
Harvcy, Fred W., 
Howell, Wm., 
Ireland, G. D., 
Lambly, M. 0., 
Lewis, Wm. P., 
McGrcgor, Alexander, 
McKemchcr, W., 
Naylor, Henry A., 
Ogilvy, Charles, 
Sbaw, Cbristie :\I., 
Spearman, Fred. S. 
Smith, Alistair, 
Stewn,rt, J. C., 
Styles, A. J, 

Brown, Cecil L., 
Brown, J ames, 
Donn,hue, Wm, 
Dresser, John A., 
Farnsworth, A. H., 

M.H.S., 

Aylmer Academy, 
Barton College Institute, 
1\I.II.S., 
.M.H.S., 
Kemptville H .S., 
Almonte H.S., 
Woodstock College Institute, 
Bishop's College School, 
Pictou Academy, N'.S., 
Almonte H.S., 
Almonte H.R, 

SECOND YEAR. 

School. 
M. H.S., 
Private tuition, 
Huntingdon Acad., 
l\I. H. S., 
M. H. S., 
Ottawa Collegiate Institute, 
l\I. H. S. 
Private tuition, 
St. Francis College, 
M. H.S., 
Private tuition, 
l\1. H. s., 
M. H. :::l., 
Trinity UollPgc, Toronto, 
GlPncoe H. S., 
Liverpool College, 
Inverne<:s AcadPmy, 
Sutton Model s~hool, 
St. John's School, 
Prince of Wales Ooll., P.E.J., 
Wesleyan Theological College, 
St. John's H. 8., 
Lachute Academy, 
1\I. H.S .. 
Shawville Academy, 
:\I. H S., 
:\I. H. S., 
Huntingdon Acn.demy, 
Petitcodiac School, 
London Coil. Inst., 
Goderich H. S., 

TIIIRO YEAR. 

Port Lewis, Q 
Huntingdon, Q 

Montreal, Q 
Richmond, Q 

Oompton, Q 

Gor·don, John S., 
Gnrd, Charles C., 
Hickson, J. w. A., 
Honeyman H. A., 
Hutcbison, David, 

Alymer, Q 
Hamilton, U 
l\fontrcal, Q 
::\Iontrea.l, Q 

North Gower, 0 
Lanark, 0 

Eastwood, 0 
Montreal, Q 

:\Tew WE:stminster, B.O. 
Blakent>y, 0 
Blakeney, 0 

Residence. 

l\-fontreal, Q 
l\Iontreal, Q 

Ormstown, Q 
.i\Iontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Ottawa, 0 
l\Ion treal, Q 

Trenholmeville, Q 
Trenbolmeville, Q 

Montreal, Q 
Belleville, 0 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Ottawa, 0 
Glencoe, 0 

Iron Hill, Q 
Inverness, Q 
Abercorn, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Alberton, P.E.l. 
Inverness, Q 
Iberville, Q 

St. Andrews, Q 
Howick, Q 

Sha.wville, Q 
Montreal, Q 
l\Iontreal, Q 

Petitcodiac, N.B 
Embro, 0 

Huron Oo,, P.O 

Alberton, P.E.I, 
l\Iontreal, Q 
Montr·eal, Q 

Knowlton, Q 
Brecbin, 0 



In ternoscia, J erome, 
Killaly, H. M., 
Mciver, Evander J., 
McGerrigle, J. A., 
MacVicar, Robert M., 
McVicar, Archibald, 
M ahaffy, A I bert, 
Mansur, Charles, 
.Muir, Peter P., 
l\1unn, Stewart M., 
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Montreal, Q 
1\lorrisburg, 0 

Montreal, Q 
Ormstown, Q 

Montreal, Q 
Strathroy, 0 

Port Albert, 0 
Stanstead, Q 
Fordwich, 0 
Montreal, Q 

Patterson, William, 
Pratt, Francis, 
Robertson, Albert J ., 
Russell, William, 
Skeels, Albee A., 
Smith, E. F. McL., 
T born pson, J ames, 
Townsend, Wm. MeN., 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Caultley, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Woodbridge, 0 
1\Iatane, Q 

Montreal. Q 
Hawkesbnry; Q 

Bristol, Q 
Traveller's Rest 

P.I!.:.I 

Allen, J ames H., 
Ander::>on, John D., 
Archibald, Edward, 
}1arron, Robt. 1-f., 
Blachtord, Henry, 
Brown, Daniel, 
Carmicbael, S ., 
Colquhoun, Philip, 
Craik, Galen, 
Cushinc-, Harold B., 
Davey, R. George, 
Drum, Lorne, 
Graham, George D., 
Guthrie, Donald, 
Hamilton, Dan. S., 
Jaquays, H.l\1., 

West Osgoode, 0 McAlpine, J. J. 
Tiverton, 0 ~lackenzie, Ewen A., 
1\Iontreal, Q :McLennan, Kenneth, 
Lacbute, Q McLeod, Norman A. D., 

Huntingdon, Q :Messenger, Wm. John, 
Morris Flats, Q ~litchell, Robt. J. W., 

Montreal, Q Parker, Edwin G., 

Lucknow, 0 
Alexandria, 0 
Lockside, N. S 
Londen, Eng. 

.Montreal, Q 
1\Iartinville, Q 

Redgrave, 0 
Ormstown, Q 

Montreal Q 
Margaree, U .B 
Dewittville, Q 

illontreal, Q 

J ekill, Henry, 
Kollmyer, W. Hector, 

Colquboun, U Pritcbard, Wm. P., 
Rockburn, Q Reeves, Archibald C., 
Montreal, Q Robins, Geo. D., 

Whitby, 0 Ross, R0hert 0., 
Quebec, Q tladler, Thomas A., 

Hull, Q Smytb: Waiter H., 
Gnelpb, U Taylor, James, 

Ravenswood, 0 Williams. Edward J., 
Sutton, Q Wbyte, George, 

Morris Flats, Q Wood, Arthur B., 
Montreal, Q 

B. AP. Se. 

Evans, N. 

Partial and Occaszonal. 

Ottawa, 0 
Montreal, Q 

Leeds, Q 
St. Johns, Q 

A Partial Student (indicated by an asterisk) may, without passing the Entrance 
Examination, take the same classes as an Undergraduate, and must take at 
least three classes. Undergraduates and Partials are Matriculated Students. 
An Occasional Student takes less than three classes. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Mascouche 

Montreal, Q 

'*'Alexander, F. J. K., 
* Armstrong, H. S. 
Baker, Calvin F. 
*Ball, George W. 
Barclay,-
Biron, M. W., Wakefield 
Brandt, E., Frar:ce 1 

*Brown, John L., Wood Bay, Man 
Brown, S.vlvester, Portland, 0 
*Brov·n, T. H.,C. St. Paul, Montreal, Q 
*Brown, H. tl., Port 
*Buker, U. F., Bishop's Mills, Q 
*Calvart, Reuben, Hamilton, 0 
Campbell,
ChHrles, Joseph G., 
Chnrch, Howard M., 
Dougall, John, 
EwHn, Robert 13. 
-*Gilmore, Geo., 

Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Ireland 

*Gilmour, F. W., 
Hall, John Thorn., 
*Hanson, Albe:rt C., 
Herries, Chas R. 
:l!-Jackson, J. A. 

Almonte, 0 
.Mount Forrest, 0 

Barnston, Q 

*Jones, A. T., 
Lamert, J. 0., 
*Levy, Aaron, 
Logan Alfred, 
*:\lcConnell, J. H., 

England 
Monte Bello, Q 

.Montreal, Q 
l\ ontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

1\Iorrisburg, 0 
.'IIontreal, Q 
Bothwell, 0 
Lucknow, 0 
l\fontreal, Q 

i\1 cDonough, -
~lcKenzie, W ., 
i\Jacpherson, Walter R., 
*Martin, Daniel E., 
*:\lathers, F. :.1., 
Massicotte, Leopold, 
Metcalfe, Thos. H. 
:\lillar, D. D., Burgoyne, 0 
Uvering, Robert T., .Mt. Royal V al., M 



*Peever, R. G., 
Redpatb, Harold, 
• Ridgeway, A. G., 
*Rollit, Chas., 
*Scott, Tbos., 
'*"Sing, C. R., 
*Smith, Wm. 0. 
StPpbens, Jno. G., 
'*"Terryberry, A. J. 

Haley's Station, 0 
Montreal, Q 

Ireland 
Monlreal, Q 
Monkton, 0 

SinghamptCln 

New Rockland, Q 
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*Vaughan, Cbas. S., Mystic, Q 
*Walker, Harry 
*Wallace, James M. 
Ward, Fleetwood H. 
*Waterson, W. J. N, Vankleek Hill, 0 
\Veir, George 
*White, Waiter T. 
*Wilkinson, Thos. J. N.,N. Glasgow, Q 

SECOND YEBR· 

(1) Armstrong, H. S. 
Ascah, W. 
( l) Ball, George, .Montreal, Q 
Beaucbamp, P., Grenville, Q 
Burnett, IIerbert, Toronto, 0 
(l) Brown; John L., Wovd Bay, Man 
(l) Brown, Cote St. Paul, Montreal, Q 
(l) Brown, S. H., Portland, 0 
*Burke, Thos. E., Farran's Point, 0 
(1) Oavert, Reuben, Hamilton, 0 
•cameron, i.I. J., Cowansville, Q 
(1) Charles, Josepb, Mon:real, Q 
(1) Church, J. M. H., Montreal, Q 
*Coffin, J. M., Montreal, Q 
Connor. ill. F. 
• Donaldson,David 
Elliott, A. 
• Fairbairn, An drew, 
*Fraser, S. 
{l)Gilmore, G., 
*Humphreys, J. S., 
(l) Jackson, J. H. 
(1) Lamert, J. 0., 
Lee, G. Herbert, 
*(t) Martin, D., 

Prescott, 0 

Ireland 
.Montreal, Q 

Monte Bello, Q 
Toronto, 0 

Bothwell, 0 

Massicotte, G. A. 
(1)* :\fathers. F . .\I., Lucknow, 0 
.Maynard, J. S., Ste. Brigide, Q 
McOuaig:, W. W. 
*(l) McKenzie, W., 1\lorrisburg;. 0 
Messenger, C. B. E., Nevarro, Oal 
*Millar, R. A., Lumley 
'*.l\fcConnell, J. H., Montreal, Q 
*Morrison, W. '1'., Ormstown, Q 
*Pan·ish, L., Cbiselhurst, 0 
(l) Peever, R. G., Haley's Station, 0 
(l) Rtdgeway, A. G., Ireland 
* Sanderson, A. E., Willowdale, 0 
Sincennes, J. B., Duclos, 0 
(1) 8ing, C. R., . Singbampton 

Stevens, Wm. H., 8herbrooke, Q 
Strong, F. L, Oambria; Q 

* Truax, Judson, Ruthven, U 
(1) Vaughan, Chas. S., Mysttc, Q 

Wailer, Uhas. C., Montreal, Q 
* \Varren, G. B., Lansdowne 

W arnicker, J obn B. 
• Westgate, C. R., Montreal, Q 
(l)Wilkinson, Tbos. J., N. Glasgow, Q 
'" Wright, T. H. 

THIRD YEAR, 

Adams, James R., Toronto, 0 Mervyn, W. A. P., Ireland (2) Armstrong, H. S. (2~ Miller, Robert, Lumley Adams, Robert, Sarnia, 0 (2 Parrisb, L., ( lhiselhurst, 0 (2) Brown, S. H. (2~ Peever, R. G., Haley's 8tation, 0 ?) B::own, Sylvester, Portlll.nd, 0 Read, G. E., England 2) Brown, T., Montreal, Q '* Sanderson, W. C., Willowdale, 0 (2) Coffin, J. M .. Montreal, Q Scott, Thomas, .Monkton, 0 (2) Donaldson, David Shaw, J. IL 
Ewan, R. B., Montreal, Q (2) Sing. C. R., Singbampton (2) Fairbairn, Andrew, Prescott, 0 Slack, T. G., Waterloo, Q • Gl'isbrook, gd. 0 , Sarnia, 0 '* Strong, John I., Camhria, Q (2) Hnmphreys, J. S., Montrestl, Q Varrick, Louis 

Lansdowne (2) Jackson, J. A. (2) Wan·en, G. B., 
{2) Martin, D., Bothwell, 0 (2) Westgate, C. R., Montreal (2) Mather~, F. M. LtH:know, 0 (2) Wright, T. H. 
(1) ~icConnell, J. H., Montreal, Q 
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FOURTH YEAR. 

(3) Adams, R., Toronto, 0 (2) Lee, Herbert, Toronto, (} 
(1) Logan, Alfred, Montreal, Q Barnby, R. H., Luckr..ow, 0 

Beatti~, W. E., Gllelph, 0 McArtbur, J. H., Kilbrirle, 0 
(2) Burke, Tho~. E., Farran's Point, 0 
(2) Burnett, Herbert, 'fotonto, 0 

Clarke, W. C., Hemming's Mills, 0 

McKinley, George, Seaforth, 0 
Morrison, Wm. '1'., Ormstown, Q 
Robinson, Fred. G., Glen Tay, 0· 

(1) Sanderson, A. E., Willowdale, 0 (2) Connor, l\fatbew F. 
Huxtable, Charles 

(I) Jones, A. G. T., 

Name. 

Anderson, Jennie A., 
Armstrong, L. E .. 
Cameron, Susan E., 
Carnochan, Lillian, 
Cushinr,, Florence E., 
Rickey, Eleanor, 
Tmvis, Katharine, 
Watson, Rosalind, 
Whiteaves: A. l\Iaud, 

.~.Yam e. 
Brown, J essie, 
Craig, ~Iargaret, 
Gyde, Lilllan N., 
Hargrave, Bditb, 
)Jackenize, Jane E. F., 
Ogilv.v, Isabella, 
Radford, Ethel S. 
Sbaw, S. Louise 
Seymour, Clara, 
Warner, Agnes L., 

Angue, Frances P., 
Boright, M. D. 
Brittam, I~abel J., 
Fairclough, Lizzie M., 
Hunt, Lovisa E. 
Jackson, Annie, 
James, Agnes S., 

Campbdl, Kate M., 
Davidson. Olara F. M., 
Leach, Milda, 
Lyman, Helen W ., 
}JacDonald, ~linnie L., 

I 

England 
(2) Wilkinson, T. J ., New Glasgow, Q 

DONALDA DEPARTMENT. 

SPECIAL COURSE FOlt WOMAN, 

Underg1·aduates. 

FIRST YEAR. 

School. Residence. 

Stanbrrdge Model School, Stanbridge, Q 
l\Iontreal G. H. S., Montreal, Q 
Victoria H. S., St. John, N.B., St. John, N.B. 
G. H. S., Montreal, .Montreal, Q 
G. H. S., Montreal l\Ior.treal, Q 
Private Tnitior ,Tefferson City, :Jio., U.R. 
Victoria H. S., St. John, N.B., St. John, N.B. 
Huntmgrlon Academy, Huntmgdon, Q 
Ottawa Collegiate Institute, Ottawa, 0 

SECOND YEAR. 

School . 
Mrs. La:v's Scool, 
Girl's High f\chool, 
McGil( Normal School, 
Sherbooke Girls' Academy, 
St. Francis Collt-~e, 
G. H. S., Montreal, 
G. H. S., Montreal, 
G. H. S., Montreal. 
Private tuition, · 
G. H. S., St. John, N.B., 

THJHD YEAR. 

Montreal, Q I 

l\Jontreal, Q I 
Hamilton, 0 , 

Montreal, Q I 
Montreal, Q 

Lee, }label, 
:Jiacdonald,!Jessie H., 
l\lcCoy, Emma C., 
l\lillar, Edith N., 
Seymour, l\Iartha, 
Smardon, Charlotte, 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Montreal, Q ll\1ewhort, Louise, 
Frelighsburg, Q Pitcher, Etbelwyn, 

Montreal, Q I Raynes, Ethel, 
Montreal, Q Ross, Jessie K., 
l\Iontreal, Q Tatley, Eleanor. 

Residence. 
Montreal, Q 
l\1ootJ·eal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Sherbrooke, Q 
Richmond, Q 

l\Iontreal, Q 
l\IontreaL Q 
1\fontreal, Q 
l\Iontreal, Q 

St. John, N.B 

Quebec, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Rorkburn, Q 
.Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Three Rivers, Q 

St. Anne, Q 
Montreal, Q 
l\IontrE>al, Q 
l\fontreal, Q 
l\Iontreal, Q 



Binmore, Elizabeth, B.A. 
Botterell, Inez, B.A 
.\1 acfarlane, Mira, B.A. 
Mcl\fillan, Belena, B.A. 
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B. A. 

I 
Reid, Helen R. Y., B.A. 
Scott, Sarll, B.A . 
Smith, G. Louise, B.A. 

I 

Partial and Occasional. 

A Partial Student (indicated by an asterisk) may, without passmg the Entrance 
Examination, take the SHme classes a~ an Unde>rgraduate, and must take at 
least three classes. Undergratuates and Partials are ~Iatriculated Students. 
An Occa.~ional Student takes less than three classes. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Armstrong-, L. E., Montreal, Q Jordan, Ali ce ~I., Montreal, Q Claxton, Ethel G., Montreal, Q Krause, Louise 
Montreal, Q 

Coussirat, Eva J., Montreal, Q ;\1acrae, Ethel, Drinkwater, 1\Iabel, .Montreal, Q \lacfarlane, Mira, B.A., l\lontreal, Q Evans, E. Elsie, Montreal, Q Savage, Mary .Mills, Montreal, Q Hamilton, Beatrice, Montreal, Q Scott, Elsie, Montreal, Q James, Ada D. , Montreal, Q 'l'atley, Gertrude 
Montreal, Q 

Johnson, Helena, l\Iontreal, Q Woods, Edytbe M., 

SECOND YEAR. 

Ames, L. M., Montreal, Q I Kerr, L. S., Moutrral, Q Brown, M. B., Montreal, Q L~tmplongb, Grace C.,. Montreal, Q Clarke, Maude, Montreal , Q Lindsay, t::;Hrah F., i\Tontre11l, Q Oowie, Jane, Scotland .\Iann, Eva, i\fontre>al, Q Craig, Jeanie, Montreal, Q f .Mt::LPft., Jeanie>, .Montreal, Q Dansken, ,\f. R., Scotland :\fci\lillan, Helena, B.A . Dawson, Elizabeth, Montreal, Q .~ichols, AliC'e, Montreal, Q Dongall, Janet A., Montreal, Q Raynes, N. B., 1\fontreal, Q Evans, Mabel ~ . , Montreal, Q Reid, }i;thel H., Montreal, Q Evan~. Lilian N., Montt·eHl, Q Ros~. C . .M., Montreal, Q Hall, Bertha, .\Iontreal, Q Sanderman, l\1. M., ;\lontreal, Q Howe>ll, J. C., Montreal. Q Seite>rt, Bertha 
Montreal, Q 

lrwin, Isa. Montreal, Q Skelton, A. R., 
Johnson, E . L ., 1\lontreal, Q Smith, Evaline J ., Montreal, Q Jordan, Jl. H., .\Iontrcal, Q I Smith, G. Louisc, B.A., Montreal, Q Jordan, A. Trenbolme, Florence, Montreal, Q 

THIRD YEAR. 

Dawson, W. GG Montreal, Q I ReA.y, Janet, :\Telbourne, Q Dawson, Amy ., Montreal, Q Rielle, :\f. L., l\lontreal, t,1 Mills, JaneLA., ~l~~ntt·eA.!, Q 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Botterell, f., B.A., Mrmtre>al, Q I Johnson, N., Montreal, Q Oampbell, R. F., Montreal, Q l\lcCallnm, E., 1\fonville, 0 Finley, M., MontreAl, Q McGarry. Isabel Finle.v, Greta, MontreAl. Q 1\lcLea, Rosalie, Montrral, Q Holder:, Ella E., :'llontreal, Q ( .\looney, C. J., :Montr_enl, Q Irish, \lary L., \lontreal, Q Rein, Helen R. Y., B.A., Montreal, Q 
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~fORRIN COLLEGE, QUEBEC. 

Undergraduates. 

Gran by, Q Livingstone, Neil, Quebec, Q Chambers, E. J. C., 
Cook, John Wilson, 
Crocket, Octavus, 
Fraser. Ethel, 

QuetJec, Q Logi~>, E. S, QuPbec, Q 
Fredericton, N.B Macadam, ~1argaret, Glasgow, Scot 

Quebec, Q J!otfatt, David 8., Inverness, Q 
Gale, Ethel, 
Giroulx, Louis R., 
Harper, R)bert ~I., 
Lee, Emily, 
Lindsay, John, 

Arnold, Gertrude 
Ashe, Wm. E. 
Boswell, H. 
Brown, 1\I. L., B.A. 
Buchanan, J., B A. 
Gale, Ernest 
Batch, Grace M. 
1\lacadam, Bessie 
:MacLeod, Euphemia, B. A. 

Quebec, Q Polley, J. F., St. Stephen,.N.B 
Duclos, Q Ta.nner, John U. E. F'., Lev1s, Q 
Quebec, Q Taylor, Wm. Baxter, Quebec,Q 
Quebec, Q Thomson, Harry Stuart, Quebec, Q 

Danville, Q Woodside, Geo. Alex., St. Sylvester, Q 

Occasional Students. 

~IcLaren, Thos 
Richardson, Edith 

I 
Ro:;;s, Frank 
Russell, R. H. 
Ste venson, Agnes 

I 
Stocking F.8. 
Tanner, Chas. A. H. 
Tanner, Wm. 
Wheeler, J. 

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE, RICIBIOND. 

Candlish, Cbarl~ts W., 
Coburn, David N., 
Dickson, Stanlev, 
Dunkerley, Cora F., 
Evans, Thomas H., 
Fraser, Harriet A., 

Jamieson, 1\finetta A., 

Undergraduates. 

L' Avenir, Q Hewitt, Edith, 
Melbourne, Q Lufkin, Elizabeth J., 

Kingsey, Q Patterson, William F., 
Ulverton, Q Stevens, James W., 

Trenholme, Q Verrill, Charles, 
Richmond, Q 

Occasional Students. 

Richmond, Q l Ryan, George, 

STANSTEAD WESLEYAN COLLEGE. 

Gustin, Alfred, 
:\lcAmmond, Anna, 
1\lcDnffie, l\lamie, 

Undergraduates. 

Fitch Bay, Ql Tweddell, Ethelwynn, 
Bell's Corners, 0 Vipond,Laura, 

Derby, Vt Whitney, Rosa, 

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Melbourne, Q 
Waterloo, Q 
.Montreal, Q 
Kirkdale, 0 

.Melbourne, Q 

Richmond, Q 

Quebec, Q 
Hudson, Q 
l\Iacon, Ga 

Ang11q, William Fon·est, Montreal, Q ' Blackbdrn, R. Lennox, Ottawa, 0 
Ask\~itb, Wm Rob, New Edinburgh, 0 I Boright, Ge~rge Nelson, 8utton, Q 
Avel1ng;.. Arthur Powell, Montreal, Q 1 Buchanan, F1tzb. PricP, Montreal, Q 
BakPr, .tiugh C Ottawa, 0 Bulmer, T. Cam . .Morton, .Montreal, Q 
Becket, Fred. ~i~rk, Montreal, Q I Carter, Wm. Fred. Cowansville, Q 
Balloch, G. Ralston, Centreville, N.B Clements, F. S., Upper Kingsclaur, X.B 
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Cochran!J Kenneth C , Brockville, 0 I McDougall, G. Dewar, Amherst, N.S 
Carne, William, Montreal, Q McKenzie, Alex., Cote St. Antoine, Q 
Cushing, Jas. Wilfred, Montreal, Q McNaughton, Peter, Runtingdon, Q 
Davis, Wm. Patrick, Ottawa, 0 Niven, 'rhos. Francis, Montreal, Q 
Dougall, Wilfrid, .Montreal, Q I OlivP, W. McHenry, . St. John, N. H 
Fairie, James A., Montreal, Q Plummer, Tbos. H., Montreal, Q 
Fairman, Ernest Edward, .Montreal, Q Primrose, John, Pictou, N.S 
Girdwood, Kennet John, Montreal, Q Purves, Arch., North Sydney, C.B 
Greig, Alex. R., Montreal, Q / Robins, Sampson P., ~fontreal, Q 
Ga.mba, ~mili~, Bogota, Columbia, S.A Rogers, F. Donght~y ,\lontreal, Q 
GriJL.n, l\1Ichae. Ed., Georgetown, P.E.I Saunderson, E. L. Wm., Montr«>'Ll, Q 
Gwillim, John Cole, Winnipeg-, M Schurman, N., North Bedeq11~>, P.E.I 
Hart, Orobio Chandler, Cowansville, Q Scott, Alf., Port Hope, 0 
Hutcheson, R. Bennett, Montreal, Q Skill, H. Geo., Cobourg, 0 
Jacobie, John B., Montreal, Q I Trenholme, A. K., Cote St. Antoiu", Q 
Jones, Chs. Rugh, Cote St. Antoine, Q Trenholme, N . .M., Cote St. Antuine, Q 
Johnson, Ed. Breston, Ottawa, 0 Trenholme, H. R. 'l'renholmeville, Q 
King, Robert Owen, Montreal Q Van Barneveld, 0. E., Grindstone, M. I 
Loeb, Alf. Augnstus, Montn•al, Q Ward, Fleetwood H., Montreal, Q 
Metcalfe, Thos. Henry, Montreal, Q Wilkin, {i'. Alf., Calgary, ~. W.1' 
.Moodie, Kenneth, Chesterville, ( 1 White, Frank H., ~Ion treal, Q 
~fcBean, A. Stewart, Montreal, Q White, Thos. W, St. John, N.B 
McDunnough, R. Baylis, Montreal, Q Barclay, H. H., St. Andrews East, Q 
McKay, Chs. E4ward, East Hatley, Q Tborr:.as,C.F. W.,Lyster,Megantic Co., Q 

SECOND YEAR, 

Brodie, Alex., Quebec, Q Longwortb,C.H. B., CharlottetownPEI 
Costigan, J. Shearer, Montreal, Q Lorway, John Muir, Sydney, C.B 
Dudderidge, Wm., Lachute, Q Molson, Rerbert, Montreal, Q 
Darling, Edward, Montreal, Q Mol ney, H. Seward, :Montreal, Q 
Gunn, Robert A., Montreal, Q Morris, John Wm., Wallace, N.S 
Holden, A. R., B.A., .Montreal, Q Mudge, A. Langley, Montreal, Q 
Henry, J. K., B. A., Sennett, N. Y., US. Naas, Robt. David, Lunenburg, 0 
Sbaw, H. H., Brackley Point, P.E.I Pitcher, Frank Henry, Montreal, Q 
Duff, Wm. Alex., Montreal, Q Scamm~>ll, J. Kimball, St. John, ~.B 
Collyer, Alfred, Sussex, Eng. Scott, W. Moffat, Charlottetown, P .E.I 
Connor, M. F., Ottawa, 0 \Yhiteside, 0. E. S., Metcalfe, 0 
Dyer, L. W. E. Montreal, Q I;ambert, Frank, England 
Larmonth, J. H., Ottawa, 0 Cole, A. Augustus, B.A., Montreal, Q 
Leach, Wm. Wilson, Montreal, Q 

THIRD YEAR. 

M0Leod, Tnos . .M., Georgetown, P.E.I Herdt, Louis, Montreal, Q 
Rutherford, Forest, Cote St. Antoine, Q Holman, R. Claude, Summerside, P .E.I 
Robert, A. l\1. A., Ottawa, 0 Lawrie, Wm. Pitt, Quebec, Q 
Street, Leonard Lee, Fredericton, N.B ~JacPhail, J. Alex., Orwell, P.E.I 
Burns, J. Andrcw, .Montreal, Q Massey, Arthur W. K., Montreal, Q 
Barnes, Howard Turner, Montreal, Q ,\1nrpby, David A., Montreal, Q 
Bowden, Wm. Artbur, Richmonci, Q Rankine, John R., !!Iontreal, Q 
Dawson, Alex. Scott, Pictou, N.S Ryan, A. J., Rouses' Point, N.Y., U.S.A 
Featherston, J. Hamilton, Montreal, Q Simpson, Lincoln, Cavendish, P.E.I 
Greenberg, Louis, Montreal, Q Stevenson, J. A., South Granby, Q 
Herdt, Henri, Montreal, Q 

Boust~>ad, Wm. Ed ward, 
Antliff, John Llolden, 
Adams, W. Cbamblet, 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Toronto, 0 j Bolton, Ellsworth D., Listowel, 0 
Montreal, Q Copeland, Louis Ben., Bertbier, Q 
.Montreal. Q I Ounningbam, W. Norton, Montreal, Q 
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Kingston, C. B., B.A., Montreal, Q , Smart, Wm. C. Gregory, Hamilton, 0 
Klock, Alonzo John, Aylmer, Q I Smitb, Geo. l:3inclair, Petitcodiac, N.B 
Le Rossignol, Peter H., Montreal, Q I Stuart, Henry Black, Montreal, Q 
Murphy, P. Jos., Quebec, Q \ Tighe, James, HolyokP, Mass., U.S.A 
1tlcGregor, J. Murray, B.A., Montreal, Q Wainwright, J. G. R. St. Andrews, Q 
Purves, J. Geo. H., Sydney, C .B Warren, Wm. Henry, ~lontreal, Q 

FACULTY OF COl\IPARATIV.!£ \TEDlCINE AND VETERIN 1\RY 
SCIENCE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Anderson, B. 
Baker, G. P. 
Buchan, J. A. 
Cary, E. J. 
Cleaves, A. S. 
Cleveland, H. R. 
French, C. 

Montreal , Q 
Binsearth, Man 
L'Orignal, Ont 

North Adams, Mass 
Bostor, Mass 

Danville, Q 
London, Eng 
Preston, Minn 

Leeds, Q 
Grattan, R. H. 
Hall, A. H. 
Hollingwortb, J. B. 
l\loore, A. E. 
l\Iulvey, C. J. 

Buckingham, Q 
StanbridgP, Q 

:Mooers, N.Y 

l\IcAlpine, D. 
~lcCall, F. D. 
McGillveray, J. D. 
McLeod, J. 
Thomas, R. 
l:3baw, J. R. 
Salley, J. L. 
Smith, D. 
Solant, J. V. 
Urquhart, H. 
Walsb, H. J. 

Vankleek Hill, Ont 
Montreal, Q 

Laggan, Ont 
Howick, Q 

Middlebush, N.J 
Honolulu, H.I 

Skowegon, Me 
Montreal, Q 

Inverness, Q 
:Montreal, Q 

Ormstown, Q 

SECOND YEAR. 

Brainerd, E. 
Campbell, J. G. 
CleavPs, A. S. 
Denny, H. E. 
Ewing, A. J. A. 
l\IcGuire, W. C. 
:\lorrin, Wm. 

Balmer, W. :\I. 
Barton, F. 
Bolger, D. L. 
Dunt0n, H. B. 
Dyer, R. E. 
Gangleff, G. E. 
Hadley, A. 
Lamb, A. S. 
Lee, G. ll. 
Lofgren, 0. C. 
Mofl'att, ~. J. 
l\Iotfett, J. W. 

K'l.koka, :Mo 
Montreal, Q 
Rindge~ N.H 

New York, N.Y 
Montreal, Q 

Shawville, Q 
Bell Ride re, Q 

Orr, 0. G. 
Patterson, J. H., 
Plaskett, W. S. 
Stephens, J. 
Thayer, S. W. 
Tracy, A. W. 
Wy!ie, l\1. C. 

New Armagh, Q 
l\Iontreal, Q 

Woodstor.k, Ont 
Huntingdon, Q 

Cambridge, ~lass 
Sberbrooke, Q 

New Harmony, Ind 

THIRD YEAR. 

Cambridge, Mass 
l:3herbrooke, Q 

Cambridge, :\Iass 
Richmond, Q 
Boston, Mass 
Buffalo, N.Y 

North Georgetown, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Boston, ~las;; 
Sauk Centre, l\Iinn 

Ormstown. Q 
· Harper, Kan 

McDougflJl, J. l\Iontreal. Q 
:\Icintyre, J. D. Clifton, P.E.I 
McNaugbton, D. D. La.ggan, Ont. 
Plaskett, Jos. Woodstock, Ont. 
Pote, T. B. New Harmony, fnd 
Ramsay, R. A. Eden Mills, Ont 
Rathbone, J. L. Montreal, Q 
Robb, E. :\1. Montreal, Q 
Robertson, A. T. Howick, Q 
:Scale, J. H. Gran b.r, Q 
Wells, G. P. Cocbrane, X.\Y.T 
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SUM~ARY. 

Students in Law, 1\IcGill College.................................. . ..................... .. .... 39 
" in Aiedicine, '' ......... .. ...................... ............................. 257 " in Arts:-

{ 

Graduates ..... .... . ............. ......... ...... 1 
111 Undergraduates ................................. 135 

en Partial............... .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 53 
Occasional........................................ 58 

{ 

Graduates .. ....... ...... ........... .... .. ... ..... 7 
W Undergraduates. .......... ......... ............ 43 

omen Partial .. .. ..... .. ... . .. .... .. .... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. 3 
Occasional ...... ...... .. .... ........... .... . .... . 62 362 

Students in Arts: MoiTin College......... ..... ......... ...... ...... .... ......... ........... 12 
" " " St. Francis College......................................... ...... ..... ... 15 

" '' Stanstead Wesleyan College ................ .... ............ ......... 1 
" " Applied Science, McGill College:- · 

{ Undergraduates.. ... ....... ...... ......... ...... 75 
Partial............................................. . 10 85 

Veterinary Science............... ..... ......... ...... ....... .... ......... ...... ...... 54 

\ 825 Deduct entered in two Faculties............................................................... 3 

822 McGill Normal School Teachers-in-training ............................................... 104 

Total ..................................................................... 926 

r-~ 



1Jonation~ to 2ibrart) anb mu~eum. 
FROM JUNE, I8gi, TO MAY, 1892. 

TO THE LIBRARY. 

From Messrs. MacMillan &> Co., Londun: Herodotus, Book VII., with notes 

by A. F. Butler, Book VI. 
From the author (George Washington Moon): Men and Women of the Time,. 

r:;th edition, 1891. 
From Professor Bovey: Steam {new edition), Its Generation and Use, 1891. 
From Baron Ferd. vun Mueller, Melbourne, Australia: Select Extra-Tropical 

P lants, readily eligible for industrial culture ot naturalization, 7th ed., 1888. 
From the McGill Graduates' Society: Character Writings of the 17th Century, 

being Vol. 14 of t):le Carlsbrooke library. 
From the Director of the U. S. Mint, \V ashington : Report upon the Produc-

ti::m of the Precious Metals for x8go. 
From the Kansas Academy of Science, Topeka, Kansas: Transactions, Vol. 

IZ, x8go. 
From Professor Bovey: Transactions, Vol. 12, 1890 (another copy). 
From the California State Mining Bureau: Tenth Annual Report of the State 

Mineralogist, with maps to accompany same. 
From the Meteorological office, Toronto : Report of the Meteorological Ser-

vice of Canada for 1887 ; rain fall maps to accompany same. 
From Sir J. W. Dawson: Arkansas Geological Survey,annual report for r88g, 

Vol. 2. 
F1om Aberdeen University: Calendar for 18gr-g2. 
From McGill College Graduates' Society : 
English Men of Letters series-Bunyan, Goldsmith, Burns, Hume, Macaulay, 

Southey, Spenser, Sterne, Thackeray, 9 vols.; Shakespeare's England, by Wm. 
Winter ; Milton's Arcades and Comus, by A. Wilson Verity ; En!;!lish States· 
nen's series-Peel; Men of Action series-Drake, Warwick; Constitutional 
Documents of Canada, by Wm. Houston ; Canada and the Canadian Question, 
by Gold win Smith; Analysis of English History, by C. W. A. Tait; the Journal 
of Sir Walter Scott; The American Commonwealth, Bryce, 2 vols. ; Principles 
of English Etymology (first and second series), by Walter W. Skeat, 2 vols.; 
the Arthurian Legend, by John Rhys; English Miracle plays, by A. W. Pol
lard; Short Studies of Shakespeare's plots, by Cyril Ransome; The Vikings in 
Western Christendom, by C. F. Keary; the Historic Note Book, by Rev. E. C. 
3rewer; Key to North American Birds, x8go, by Elliott Coues; Constitutional 
nistory of the United States, by Von Hoist, Vols. 2 and 3· 2 vols.; Intellectual 
Life, by Philip G. Hamerton; Deutsche Lyrik, by Bacbeim. In all, 32 vols. 

From the Provincial Government, Quebec, Journals of the Legi~latiYe Assem-
.Jly, Vol. 25, 18go; Do, the same in French, Vol. 25. 

From the University of London: Calendar for xSgi-92· 
From the Chief of Engineers, U .S. Army, Annual Report for r8go (4 vols.). 
From the Dominion Government, Ottawa: Annual Supplement to the Cata· 

logue of the Parliamentary Library. 
From the: Trustees of the British Museum: Catalogue of Fossil Fishes, Part z; 

Catalogue of Fossil Cephalopoda, Part 2. 
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From the Oxford Historical Society, per Peter Redpath, Esq.; Oxford Cily Documents, !268-1665, by J. E. Thorold Rogers. From the Secretary of State for India: The Great Trigonometrical Survey of India, Vols. II, 12 and 13, 3 vols. 
From the British Association for the Advancement of Science : Report of 6oth meeting held at Leeds. 
From the publishers (Messrs. Merriam & Co.), Springfield: Webster's Inte:national Dictionary. 
From Francis McLennan : Histoire des Albigeois, par Napoleon Peyrat, 3 vols.; English and German Dictionary, Flugel. From Edinburgh Umversity; Calendar for 1891-92. From the Engineering News Publishing Co.: the Cleansing and Sewerage cf Cities, by R. Bannister. 
From the Nebraska University Agricultural Experiment station, Lincoln, Neb.: Fourth Annual Report, I891. 
From L. 0. Bourget, Regina, . W. T .: Revised Ordinances of the Northwest Terntories passed by the Legislative Assembly, 1888-90. From Baron Ferd. von Mueller, per Sir J. W. Dawson: Australian Association for the Advancement of Science, Vol. II, Melbourne, 1890. From the Geological Survey of Pennsylvania: New general map of the Anthracite region, 189 r. 
From Prof. Bovey: Lessons in Elementary Practical Physics, Part I., Slewar: and Gee. 
From Peter Redpath, Esq., the following works : Aristotle on Constitution of Athens; do, Fac-simile of Papyrus; Government of India-Selections of De· spatches, 3 vols. ; Calendars of State Papers, 6 vols; Acts of Privy Council , Vols. I and 2; Chronicles and Memorials, 3 vols.; do, Scottish series, 2 vols. Guide to Documents in Record Office; Report of Royal Commission on Hist: M S., 5 vols.; ew Club Series, Chalmers, Vol. 5; Hakluyt Society Publica. tion, Vols. 79 and So; Surtees Society, 1~84, 1885, 1886 and I887; Pertz ' 1\lonumenta Scriptorum, 34 vols.; .Muratori Scriptores Italicarum, 31 vols.; Stevens' Fac-similes, 4 vols., 6 and 9 ; Foster's Index Ecclesiast;cus; .Murray's Dictionary, 2 parts, part 5, Vol. 3, part I; Paul and Braune-Beitrage, 14 vols.; Anglia, 12 vols., and .Mitteilungen, I vol., 13 vols., Annual Register, I88g-in all, 129 vols., and 2 parts Murray's Dictionary. From the estate of the late Miss Rimmer, per Hugh McLennan, Esq: ''Useful Knowledge Series,'' 9 vols.; La Vie et les Mceurs des Animaux, by L. Figuier; The Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, I series, 4 vols.; The \Vorks of Sydney Smith; Aristotle, a chapter from the History of Science, by G. H. Lewes. Diary of the Right Hon. Wm. Windham; Memoirs of Sir Robert Peel, by J: Guizot; Lives of British Statesmen, by J. Macdiarmid; Elements of Algebra, by Rev. J. W. Colenso, D.D.; Lives of the Seven Bishops committed to the Tower in r688, by Agnes Strickland ; History of the Bank of England, by John Francis; History of Banks for Savings in Great Britain and Ireland, etc., by Wm. Lewins. Capital, Currency and Banking, etc., by J ames Wilson-In all, 24 volume!:. ' From E. M. H.enouf, per Prof. Bovey : Electricity m Theory and Practice, by Lieut. B. A. Fiske, U.S.A.; Short Lectures to Electrical Artisans, by J. A. Fleming; The Galvanometer and its Uses, by C H. Haskins; Principles of Dynamo-Electric Machines, etc., by C. Hering ; Handbovks of Electrical Testing, uy H. R. Kempe; The Electric Motor and its Applications, by T. C. Martin and J oseph W etzler-In all, 6 volumes. From Messrs . .Macmillan & Co., London, Eng. : Virgil, Bucolics, by T. E. Page; Moliere, Les Precieuses Ridicules, by G. E. Tasnacht; Lessons in Elementary Biology, by T. J. Parker; Shakespeare's King Lear, with notes by E. Deighton ; Antony and Cleopatra, with notes by do ; Mechanics for Beginners, 
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by J. B. Lock; Plautus, the Captive, with notes by A. R. S. Hallidie; Thucy
dtdes, Book I I.; do, Book V, with notes by C. E. Graves. 

From the Smithsonian .Institute, per Sir J. W. Dawson: The Forest Trees of 
America, by Asa Gray; Annual Report of the Regents, 1889; Annual Report of 

the Board of Regents, 1888-89. 
From Messrs. Ginn & Co., Boston: The Modalist, or The Laws of Rational 

Conviction, by E. J. Hamilton. 
From the Trustees of the Missouri Botanical Gardens, St. Louis: Second An· 

nual Report, 1891. 
From Messrs. G. & C. Merriam & Co., Springfield, Mass., per Sir J. W. 

Dawson: Webster's International Dictionary for the ''Engineering Building." 
From the Queen's Printer, Manitoba: Acts of the Legislature of the Province 

of Manitoba, Winnipeg, 1891, Vol. I, Public Acts. 
From N. H. Winchell, State Geologist, Minneapolis, Minn.: The Iron Ores 

of Minnesota, 189 I ; The Geological and Natural History Survey of Minnesota, 

r8th Annual Report for 1891. 
From A. W. Greely, U.S. \Var Department, Washington: Weather Maps for 

May, June, July, August and September. 
From Glas~ow University: Calen,lar for 1891·92. 
From Instttution of Civil Engineers, London, England : Proceedings of the 

Institution, Vol. 104. 
From the author (G. B. Longstaff): "Studies in Statics." 
From McGill Graduates' Society : History of the 18th Century Literature, r66o-

q8o, by E. Gosse; History of Elizabethan Literature, by G. Saintsbury. 
From the Royal Colonial Institute: Report of Proceedings, Vol. zz, 189o-91. 
From University of Sydney, N.S.W.: Calendar for 1891. 
From the American Association for the Advancement of Science : Proceedings 

of the 39th meeting, held at Indianapolis, August, r8go. 
From the author (Maurice Hime), per Sir J. W. Dawson: Efficiency of Irish 

Schools, and their Superiority to English Schools; Rime's Introduction to 

Greek; do, to Latin. 
From Dr. J. Clark Murray (the author): An Introduction to Ethics. 
From the Toronto University: Calendar for 189r-gz. 
From Prof. Penhallow (the author) : "The Botanical Collector's Guide." 
From the Society of Engineers, London: Transacti~ms for 1890 and General 

Index, r86r to 1890. 
From Hearn & Harrison, Montreal : Illustrated Catalogue. 
From Le Ministere des Travaux Publics, Paris : Statistique de l'Industrie 

Miniere et des Appareils a Vapeur ~our l'annee 1889. 
From the author (Rev. W. H. \Vithrow, M.A., Toronto): "The Catacombs of 

Rome.'' 
From the Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa: Annual Report, Vol. 4, 

1888·89. From the State Board of Health, Boston: Purification of Sewage and Water, 

18go. From Sir J. W. Dawson: Year Book of the Brooklyn Institute, x8go-91. 
From the Dominion Government of Canada, Ottawa: Statistical Year-Book 

of Canada for 1890. 
From H. L. Fairchild, Sec. Geol. Socy. of America, Rochester, N.Y.: Bulle· 

tin of the Geological Society of America, Vols. I and 2. 
From U.S. National Museum: Proceedings, Vol. 13, r8go, per Smithsonian 

Institute. 
From Professor Bovey: Owen's College Calendar, r881-82. 
From vV. G. Simmons, Montreal, per Prof. Penhallow: Cocoa and Chocolate; 

A Short History of their Introductiou and Use ; The Chocolate Plant and Its 

Products. 
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From the Geologici!l Survey of Pennsylvania: Report of Second Annual Survey Report of Progress, F. 3, r888-8g; Atlas, Western Anthracite Field AA., Part 3; Atlas Northern Anthracite, Field AA., Part 4; Atlas, :t:-;orthern Anthracite Field AA., Part 6-In all, 52 volumes. 
From Macmillan & Co., London ; Short Historical Grammar of the German Language, by Emil Trechman ; Cicero in his Letters, edited by Robert W. Tyrrell. 
From the Lick Observatory, Sacramenta, Cal.: Reports on Total Eclipse of the Sun, December 21 and 22, r88g. 
From the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey : Report of Progress, I888.8g. 
From the Provincial Government, Quebec: Sessional Papers, Vol. 25-3, r8go. From the Medtcal Faculty, per Dr. Shepherd: 24 volumes miscellaneous. From Owens College, Manchester, Eng.: Calendar for r8gr-g2. · From the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries~ \Va~hington: Report for r887. From Prof. Egleston, New York: Van Nostrand's Eclectic Engineering Mag· azine, Vol. I to 35, a complete set; Proceedings of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, 1878 to r8go, r6 vols. in paper cover. From J. F. Muirhead, London, Eng.: Baedeker's Handbook, London and its Environs, r88g. 
From the Institution of Civil Engineers, London, Eng.: Minutes of Proceedings, Vol. 106, 1891; Brief Subject Index, Vols. 59 to 106; Engineering Education in the British Dominions, 1891. 
From the Weather Bureau, Washington: Weather Maps fvr October, November and December. 
From the Dommion Government, Ottawa: Sessional papers; Reports r8gr, 15 vols. 
From the Director of the United States Mint: Annual Report, r8go and r8gr. From the Secretary of State for India: Great Trigonometrical Survey of India, Vol. 14. 
From the Ontario Government, Department of Agriculture : Annual Report for r8go, 2 copies. 
From Harvard University: Catalogue r8g1-92. 
From Profe!:>sor Darey : Principes Generaux du Droit International Public. From the U.S. Geological Survty: Tenth Annual Report, r888-8g, Part I, Geology ; Part II, Irrigation. 
From Mr. Peter Redpath: Oxford Historical Society's publications; Life and Times of Anthony Wood. 
From Sir J. W. Dawson: Catalogue of College of New Jersey, Princeton; Experimental Farms (Ottawa), Repor,s for r8go. 
From Francis McLennan : Life of Christ, by J. P. Lange, D.D., 6 vols. From W. C. McDonald, Esq.: 280 volumes on Electricity and Steam Engines, etc., and a number uf Pamphlets. 
From the author (Dr. Arc!Jibald Duff): Theology of the Old Testament. From the American Society of Mechanical Engmeers: Proceedings, Vol. 12, I8gr. 
From the Royal Institute of British Architects: Transactions, Vol. 7, new series, 189 I. 
From the Dublin University: Calendar r8gz; Examination Papers for r8g2. From John Wiley, Esq., New York, per Prof. Bovey: Works of John Ruskin, complete, 20 vols. 
From F. A. Crisp, London, Eng.: The Parish Registers of Ongar, Essex, from 1558 to 1750. 
From the Institution of Mechanical Engineers : Proceedtngs Liverpool Meet· ing, July, 1891; do, London, October, 1891. 

16 
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From the American Institute of Mining Engineers: Transactions, Vol. 19, 

1891. From the National Electric Light Association, New York: Report of the 
Proceedings at Annual Conventions, 9 vols. (Sin paper coverS)· 

From Francis McLennan : Manual of Chinese Bibliography, by Mollendorff ; 
Schlosser's History of the 18th Century, 8 vols.• 

From the J ohns Hopkins' University of Baltimore: Higher Education in Indi-
ana, by Jas. A. Woodburn; The Bishop Hill Colony, by Michael Mikkelsen. 

From Su J. W. Dawson: Statutes and Regulations respecting Public and 
High Schools, Ontario; Annual Report of the Geological Survey of Arkansas, 
1888; Report of the Minister of Education, Ontario, for 1891. 

From the Dominion Government, Ottawa: Debates of the House of Commons, 
session 189r, 3 vols.; Journals of the Senate, Vol. 25, 1891; Journals of the 
House of Commons, Vol. 25, 1891. 

From the Provincial Government, Quebec: Sessional Papers; Answers to 
Addresses, Vol. 25, III, 1890; Departmental Reports, Vol. 24, I, r8~o. 

From Dr. Johnson: Dublin Translations into Greek and Latin Verse, edited 

by R. Y. Tyrrell. 
From Her Majesty's Government, per the Secretary of State: Report of II. 

M.S. "Challenger" Expedition, "Deep Sea Deposits." 
From the U .S. Government, Washington : Annual Report of the Chief Eng

ineers in U .S. Army, 6 vols.; Contributions to North American Ethnology, 3 

volumes. 
From Miss Ramsay, 65 Victoria St.: Miscellaneous-Arctic Voyages, etc., 

14 vols. 
From the Smithsonian Institution, 'Washington : Annual Report U .S. Nation-

al Museum, 1889. 
From the British Association for the Advancement of Science : Report, Car· 

cliff Meeting, 1891. 
From P. T. Lafleur: Hecuba-Euripides, by R. Parson. 
From the Volunteer Mission Bands of the Y.M.C.A and Y.W.C.A of McGill 

University: Encyclopredia of Missions, 2 vols. Edited by Rev. Edwin M. Bliss. 
From McGill College Book Club : 109 volumes:-
Arius the Lybian, an Idyl of the Primitive Church; Sir Edwin Arnold with 

Sadi in the Garden; T. J. Aubertin, Six Months in Cape Colony and i\atal ; 
Adam :Badeau, Aristocracy in England; J. Ball, Notes of a Naturalist in South 
America; D. E. Bandman, An Actor's Tour; C. Bigg, The Christian Platonists 
of Alexandria; S. R. Bolton, Social Studies in England; Gen. J. S. Brisben, 
Trees and Tree Planting; Bluntschli, Theory of the State; J. Caird, Spinoza 
(Philosophical Classics); W. R. Carlos, Life in Corea; Earl of Carnarvon, 
Odyssey of Homer; F. D. Y. Carpenter, Round about Rio; Rev. A. J. Church, 
The Count of the Saxon Shore; The Churches of Christendom ; C. R. Conder, 
Altaic Hieroglyphs; S. Cooper, Animal Life on Sea and on Land; S. S. Cox, 
The Isles of the Princes; Stuart Cumber land, The Queen's Highway from Ocean 
to Ocean ; A. B. Dodd, Cathedral Days; Sir F. Hastings Doyle, Reminiscenc~s 
and Opinions; A. Edgar, Old Church Life in Scotland; H. W. Elliot, Our Arcttc 
Province; R. T. Ely, The Labor Movement in America, H. P. Fellows, Boat· 
ing Trips on New England Rivers; Percy Fitzgerald, Life and Times of William 
IV., 2 vols.; E. Francis, Saddle and Moccasin; E. A. Freeman, The Chief Per
iods of European History; H. Frith, Escaped from Sibe1ia; J. A. Froude, 
Oceana; J. Gauthier, The Usurper; P. Gillmore, The Hunter's Arcadia; Edm. 
Gosse, From Shakespeare to Pope; F. H. H. Guillemard, The Cruise of the Mar
chesa, 2 vols.; G. Gunton, Wealth and Progress; A. J. C. Hare, Studies in Per· 
sia; A. Heilprin, The Geographical and Geological Distribution of Animals; 
The Marquis of Huntley, Travtls, Sports and Politics; T. D. Ingram, A History 
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of the Legislative Union of Great Britain and Ireland; Lady J ackson, The Court of France, 2 vols.; H. E. M. James, The Long White Mountain; Rev. A. Jessop, Arcady for Better for Worse; B. J ewett, The Politics of Aristotle, 2 vols.; H. W. S. Karr, The Shores and Alps of Ala-ka; Wm. Knight, Hume; Major A . Knollys, Sketches of Life in Tapan; S. Laing, Modern Science and Modern Thought; Sir A. H. La)ard, Early Adventures in Persia, 2 ,·ols.: vV. K H. Lecky, Histo y of England in the Eighteenth Century, Vols. 5 and 6; T. H. Lewis, The Holy Places of Jerusalem; Life of a Prig; J. Russell Lowell, Democracy; Chs. ~ackay, The Founders of the American Republic; J. B. Mahaffy, The Story of Alexander's Empire; W. H. Mallock, Atheism and the Value of Life; D. Masson, Carlyle, Personally and in llis \Vntings; Earl of Meath, Prosperity and Pauperism; J. H. Middleton, Ancient Rome in r885; J. F. Molloy, Lift: and Adventures of Peg Woffington, 2 vols.; Monte Carlo and Pu'!:>lic Opmion; A. Munthe, Letters from a Mourning City; H. 0. Nethercote, The Pytchley Hunt; T. L. R Oliphant, The New English, 2 vols.; R. O'Meara, Madam Mold, Her Salon and Her Friends; vV. G. Palgrave, Ulysses, or Scenes and Studies in Many Lands; Politicus, New Social Teachings; J. Prestwich, GeologyChemical, Physical and Stratigraphical, Vol. I; J. A. Ragozin, The Story of the Chaldea; H. Reeve, editor, St. Petersburg and London, 2 vols ; T. W. Reid, Life of Hon. \V, E. Forster, 2 vols.; J. M. Ross, Scottish History and Literature; Capt. S. Samuels, From the Forecastle to the Cabin; S. P. Scott, Through Spai11; J. Shoenoff, The Industrial Situation; Sir G. W. Simpson, The At t of Golf; C. P. Sin nett, Incidents in the Life uf Madam Bla vatsky ; A. Stickney, Democratic Government ; W . M. Thackeray, A Collectwn of Letters of 1847-r8ss; M. Thornhill, Progress and Suppression of the Indian Mutiny; A. J. R. Trudell, Her Majesty's Colonies ; C. Ullmann, Reformers before the Reformation, 2 vols.; C. Vambery, The Story of Hungary; T. S. Van Dyke, Southern California ; Mrs. Howard Vincent, Forty Thousand Mtles Over Land and Water; A. R. Wallace, Bad Times; T. H. Ward, The Reign of Queen Victoria, :l vols.; H. P. Wells, The American Salmon Ftsher 1•an; E. P. Whippie, Recollections of Eminent Men; S. Whitman, Conventional Cant; Rev. A. C. Wilkinson, Reminiscences of King Ernest of Hanover, 2 vols.; Rev. A. C. Wilkin~on, Reminiscences of Eton; C. R. Williams, The Defence of Kahun ; J. W. We'b, Three Thousand Miles through Brazil, 2 vols.; W. Wilson, CongressiOnal Government. 
From W. C. Macdonald, Esq.: Works on Engineering and Electricity, 49 vols.; do, in paper covers, 2 5 vols.; Journal of the Society of Telegraph Engineers, 20 vols. 
From the Dominion Government, Ottawa: Canadian Archives Report for 1891. 
horn Dr. \V m. Osier: The Principles and Practice of Medicine. And the following pamphlets or books in paper cover: From the Postmaster General, Ottawa: Report of the Department, 1890. From the trustees of the Newberry library, Chicago: Proceedings for the year 1890. 
From the Superintendent of Education, Nova Scotia: Annual report for r89o. From the Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill.: Catalogue for r89o 91. From the Canterbury College, New Zealand: Calendar for r891. From the author (Dr. F. W. Pecherman): Alcohol-Is it a Medicine? From Sir J. \V Dawson: An Index to Economic Products of the Vegetable Kingdom in Jamaica. 
:From tl ~c Canadtan Institute, Toronto : Transactions, Vol. I, Part 2 ; Fourth ~nnual Report, r890-91; Time-Reckoning for the zoth Century, by Sandford Flen1ing. 
From H. M. Ami, Geological Survey, Ottawa: On the Geology of Quebec and Environs. 
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From the Geological Survey, Ottawa: Contributions to Canadian Palreo~to

logy; On Vertebrata from the Tertiary and Cretaceous Rocks of the N.W. 1er

ritory, by E. D. Cope. 
From Baron F. von Mueller: Key to the System of Victorian Plants, Part I 

From the Trustees of the Australian Museum, Syd11ey: Records, Vol. I, No. 

6, 1891. 
From the University of Michigan: Calendar for r8go- 91. 

From the author (Rev. C. H. Hasskarl, Phila .), per Sir J. W. Dawson: How 

did the Universe originate, etc. 
From the author (Rev. A. Chisholm, Inverness): The Bible in the Light of 

Nature, of Man and of God. 
From the Royal University, Christiania, Norway : Catalogue for r8go. 

And further, a large number of pamphlets and books in paper cover from 

various donors. 
From \V. C. McDonald, Esq., the following works :-A. Beringer, Elektris

chen Kraft bertragung ; L. Cadiat et Dubost, Traite Pratique d'Electricite. 

Industrielle ; Dr. Julius, Der Electromagnetismus ; Hippolyte Fontaine, 

Transmissions Electtiques; do, Eclairage L'Electricite ; Dr. 0. Frolich, Die 

Djnamoelectrische Machine; Dr. Ernst Hagen, Die Electrische Bekuc~tung_; 

Edm. Hoppe, Geschichte der Elektrizitat ; do, Die Accumulatorem fur Electn

citat ; Allred Niaudet, Traite Elementaire de la Pile Electrique; E. Wuns· 

chendorff, Traite du Telegraphe Sous Marine; J. J oubert, Tratte Elementaire 

d'Electricite; Philip Atkinson, Elements of Stat1c Electricity; Barlow's Tables 

of Square!', Cubes; etc:; J. A. Berly, Bernier on the Voltaic Accumulator; 

Pt,ilip R. Bjorling, Practical Handbook on Pump Construction; do, Pumps, 

Historically, Theoretically and Practically Considered; C. R. Bodmer, Hy

draulic Motors, Turbines and Pressure Engines, etc. ; S. K. Bottone, Electro 

Motors: How Made and How Used; do., Electrical Instrument Making for 

Amateurs; do., The Dynamo: How Made, How Used; Wilf•id S. Boult, The 

Comprehensive International Wire Table ; Alfred Crofts, How to Make a 

Dynamo : A Practical Treatise for Amateurs; Frederick Colyer, Pumps and 

Pumping Machine1y, part II. ; Paul F. Chalon, Le Tirage des Mines par l'Elec

tricite ; Lewis Camp bell and \V m. Garnet, The Life of J ames Clerk M axwell ; 

Vlm. Cullen, A Practical Treatise on the Construction of Horizontal and Vertical 

Water Wheels; R. E. Day, Exercises in Electrical and Magnetic Measuremen~; 

do., Electric Light Arithmetic; Latimer Clark and Robert Sabine, Electnc 

Tables and Formul re ; Georges Dumont, Traite Pratique d'Electricite Appli· 

que a !'Exploitation des Chemins de Fer ; J. A. Fleming, Short Lectures to 

Electrical Artisans; Georges Forbes, A Course of Lectures on Electricity ; 

J. E. H. Gordon, A Practical Treatise on Electric Lighting ; do., School Elec

tricity; G. Gore, The Art of Electrolytic Separation of' Metals, etc. ; do, Elec

tro-Chemistry, Inorganic ; A. Gray, 'rhe Theory and Practice of Absolute 

Measurement in Electricity and Magnetism; do., Absolute Measurements in 

Electricity and Magnet1sm; H. R. Kempe, a Handbook of Electrical Testing; 

A. E. Kernelly and H. D. Wilkinson, Practical Notes fur Electrical Student£, 

vol. I; Gilbert Kapp, Electric Transmission of Energy; F. B. Badt, Dynamo 

Tenders' Handbook; do., Incandescwt Wiring Handbook; C. H. Haskin?, 

The Galvanometer and its Uses; Car! Hering, Principles of Dynamo Electnc 

Machines; W. R. P. Hobbs, The Arithmetic of Electrical Measurement; H. R. 

Kempe, The Electrical Engineer~' Pocketbook; M unro and J amieson's Pocket

book of Electrical Rules and Tables ; T. D. Lockwood, Electrical Measurement 

and the Galvanometer: Its Construction and Uses; D. Lardner and G. C. 

Foster, Handbook of Natural Philosoph) ; Oliver J. Lodge. Modern Views of 

Electricity ; F. Kohlrausch, An lntroduct1on of Physical Measurement; Henry 

M. Noad, The Student's Text·Book of Electricity; Benjamin Loewy, Questions 
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and Examples on Elementary Experimental Physics ; Oscar May, Popular 
I,nstructor for the Management of Electric Lighting Plant; T . E. A. Mendenhall, 
Century of Electricity; J ames Clerk Maxwell, An Elementary Treatise on Elec
tricity ; Stewart and Gee, Lessons in Elementary Practical Physics-2 copies
Vol. I. General Physical Processes, Vol. II. Electricity and Magnetism ; R. M. 
Parkinson, Structural Mechanics; Arthur Wm. Poyser, Magnetism and Elec
tricity; W. H. Preece :md Julius Maier, The Telephone; Primers, The Elec
trician-Vol. I. Theory, Vol. I. Practice; J. Russell Reynolds, Lectures on 
the Clinical Uses of Electricity ; D. Robertson, Potential and its Application to 
the Explanation of Electrical Phenomena ; Ed ward John Routh, The l:<:lementary 
Part of a Treati~e on the Dynamics of a :-;y!'tem of Rigid Bodies; Salt &> Son, 
A Practical Description of Every Form of Medico-Electric Apparatus in Modern 
Use, etc. ; W. Slingo and A. Brooker, Electrical Engineenng for Electric Light 
Artizans and Students; W. E. Steavenson. Electricity and its Manner of Work
ing in the treatment of Disease; Balfour Stewart, Lessons in Elementary 
Physics; A. C. Alan Swinton, The Elementary Principles of Electric lighting; 
R. Wormell, Electricity in the Service of Man; Sir David Salomons, Electric 
Light Inc;tallations and the Management of Accumulators ; John Tyndal, Les
sons in Electricity at the Royal In-titution, 187 s-6 ; do., Faraday as a Dis
coverer; Frederick Walker, Practical Dynamo Building for Amateurs; Wood
house & Rawson, Wiring Tables; C. J. Woodward, Arithmetical Physics, 
Part II. Magnetism and Electricity; W. P. Trowbridge, Turbine Wheels, etc.; 
H. W. Watson and S. H. Burbury, Mathematical Theory of Electricity and 
Magnetism, 2 vols; Sir \V. Thomson, '' Nature Senes,': Popular Lectures and 
Addresses; Sir W. Thomson, Reprint of Papers on Electrostatics and Magnetism: 
Sir Wm. Thomson and P. G. Tait, Treattse on Natural Philosophy, Vols. I and 
li; J. J. Thomson, ApplicatiOns of Dynamics to Physics and Chemtstry; G. W. 
de Tunzdmann, Electricity in Modern Life; J. W. Urquhart, Electro-Motors; 
J. W. Urquhart, Electric Li~ht Fttting-A Hand-book fnr Working Electrical 
Engineers; lJascom Green, An Introduction to Spherical and Practtcal Astro
nomy; S. E. Warren, Descriptive Geometry; do., General Problems of Shades and 
Shadows; do., Linear Perspective; do., Elements of Perspective Geometry; 
Warren's Plates; S. E. \Van·en, Geometrical Free Hand Dt·awing; do., Draft
ing Instruments aud Operations; do., Elementary Projection Drawing; Ele
mentary Linear Perspective; do , Elententary Plane Problems; C. J. White, 
The Elements of Theoretical and Descriptive Geometry: Roberts .Heaumont, 
Woollen and Worsted Cloth Manufacture; Mary L. Booth, Clock and Watch
makers' Manual; M. Bresse, Water Wheels; S. D. V. Burr, Tunnelling Under 
the Hudson River; N. L. S. Carnot, Reflections on the Motive Power of Heat; 
Extracts from Chordal's Letters; J. P. Church, Mechanics of Engineering 
Fluids; do, Solids and Fluids; E. L. Corthel, The Mississippi Jetties; J. D. 
Crehore, Mechanics of the Girder, Bridges and Roofs ; E. S. Dana, Handbook 
of Elementary Mechanics; E. B. Dorsey, English and American Railroads 
Compared; H. S. Drinker, Tunnelling,Explosive Compounds and Rock Drills; 
A. J Du Bois, The Straim in Framed Structures ; Manuel Eissler, Morlern 
High Explostves; Wolcott Foster, A Treatise on \Vooden Trestle Work; Wm. 
Ferrel, A Popular Treatise on the Winds; \V. H. Ford, Boiler Making; H· 
C. God win, Ratlwad Engineers' Field Book; R. Grimshaw, Steam Engine Cate
chism; R. Grimsh1.w, Saw Filing; F. F. Hemenway, Indicator Practice and 
Steam Engine Economy; C. Hoadley. Warm Blast Steam Boiler Furnace; 
M. W. Holly, The Art of Saw Filing; W. Fitzgerald, Boston Machinist; M. A. 
Howe, Retaining \Valls for Earth; J. R. Hudson, Tables; M. Merriman, Roofs 
and Bridges, Part II.; J. B. Krantz, Reservoir W::11ls; The Lathe and Its Uses; 
Philip Magnus, Elementary Mechanics; D. H. Mahan, Civil E:-~gineering; do., 
Industrial Drawing; W. H. Maw, Marine Engineering; M. Merriman, Text-
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Book on the Uses of Materials; H. Metcalfe, Cost of Manufactures; W. R. 
Nichols, Water Supply; G. Svedelius, Hand-book for Charcoal Burners, C. H. 
Peabody, Thermodynamics of the Steam Engine; do., Tables of the Properties 
of Saturated Steam and other Vapon;; Thos. Pray, jun., Twenty Years with the 
Indicator; H. A. Reed, Photography applied to Surveying ; Rontgen Du Bois, 
Thermodynamics; Angus Sinclair, Locomotive Engine Running and Manage
ment; W. H. Searles, Field Engineering; do., The Railroad Spiral; J. B. 
Smith, Treatise upon Wire, its Manufacture and Uses; do., Cable or Rope 
Traction; R. S. Smith, Topographical Drawing; H. W. Spangler, Valve Gears; 
R. H. Thurston, Development of the Philosophy of the Steam Engine; do., 
Stationary Steam Engine ; do., Steam Boiler Explosions in Theory and Prac
tice; do., Handbook of Engine and Boiler Trials and of the Indicator and Prony 
Brake; do., Manual ofthe Steam Engine, Part I; J. C. Trautwinc, Field Prac· 
ticc of Laying Out Circular Curves; Edward Butts, Civil Engineers' Field 
Book; J. C. Trautwine, A Method of Calculating the Cubic Contents of Excava
tions and Embankments; W. P. Trowbridge, Tables and Diagrams relating to 
Non-Condensing Engines and Boilers; C. R. Howard, The Tr:msition Curve 
Field Book ; S. E. Warren, Problems in Stone Cutting ; do., A Primary Geo
metry ; P. J. W eisbach and A. Jay Du Bois, A Manual of the Mechanics of 
Engineering and of Construction of Machines, Vol. II.; A. M. Wellington, The 
Economic Theory of the Location of Railways; R. Wilson, A Treatise on Steam 
Boiler~; T. D. West, Moulders Text-Book; do., American Foundry Practice; 
A. R. \iVolfe, The W:nrlmill as a Prime Mover; De Volson \Vood, Theory of 
the Construction of Pridges and Roofs ; do., Thermodynamics, Heat Motors 
and Refrigerating Machines; Wrinkles and Recipes compiled from the Scientific 
American, by Benjamin ~fahan Thompson, Plates; 100 copies Chambers 
Mathematical Tables; W. Chauvenet, Spherical and Practical Astronomy; do., 
Plane and Spherical Trigonometry; G. C. Co'Tlstock, Elementary Treatise upon 
the Method of Least Squares; John Ericsc;on, Life of -by \V. C. Church 2 vols. ; 
R. H. Graham, Geometry of Position; H. S Hall and S. R. Knight, Higher 
Algebra; Practical Iron Foundmg, Metal Turning; W. G. Kirkaldy, Mechanical 
Testing; G. F. Matthews, Manual of Logarithms; G. M. Minchin, Statics with 
Application to Physic"; Benjamin Williamson, Treatise on the Integral Cal
culus; do., Treatise on the Differential Calculus ; B. \Villiamson and F. A. 
Tarleton, Treatise on Dynamics; E. V.l. Young, Methods of Calculatmg Strains 
on Girders, etc.; Routh, Rigid Dynamics. In all, .295 volumes. 

TO THE MU.SEUM. 

From Dr. Buller, Montreal~ Carved Stone Vessel and Fossil Shells, Queen 
Charlotte Island. 

From Dr. Wolfred Nelson, New York: Bones and Teeth of Elephants and 
Mastodon, from the Pleistocene of Texas. 

From Frank D. Adams, B.A.Sc.: Collection of Tertiary Fossils, from Mary
land, Virginia . 
. From the J. H. R. Mol son Fund : Collection of Australian Plants ; Collection 

of Pringle's Mexican Plants; Collection of North American Lichens. 
From the Gray Herbarium, Harvard University, through Dr.~. Watson: Col

lection of European Plants. 
From Mr. John Molson, Belmont Hall: Specimens of Sacred Ibis, Mummied 

Hawks, figures of Deities and Soudan dress from Egypt. 
From Geological Survey of Canada, through Professor Macoun : Collection of 

Canadian Plants. 
From W. F. Ferrier, B.A.Sc., Ottawa: Shells from the Loess. 
From Joseph Riendeau, Montreal: Weathered Limestone from lie du Cbeval, 

Sorel. 
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From Milton L. Hersey, B.A.Sc., Montreal: Specimen of Cinnabar from New 
Almaden, California. 

From Lieut.-Col. Grant, Hamilton, Ont.: Fossils from Silurian and Old Lake 
Margms, Cntario 

From G. U. Hay, St. John, N.B.: Specimen of Labrador Tea (Ledum Latifo
lium). 

From Rev. G. Elliott, Guelph, Ont.: Indian Vase from Lanark, Ont., and 
Wood from Lacustrine Depos1t, Manitoba. 

From Dr. anci Mrs. Field, Barbadoes: two Specimens of Globe Fish (Diodon 
and Tetraodon) ; Specimen of Flying Fish (Exocetus Exilens); Specimen of 
Balanus tintinabulum. · 

From J. S. Buchan, B.C.L., Montreal: Rib of a \Vhale taken in the St. Law 
rence, opposite Montreal. 

From Baron Ferd. von Mueller, Melbourne, Australia: Collection of Austra
lian Plants. 

From W. L. Bailey, Waterville, Maine: Specimens of Cruziana, etc. 
From James Reid, Allan house, Blairgowrie, Scotland: Collection of Fossil 

Fishes, Pterygotus and Fossil Plants from the Devonian, Scotland. 
From Dr. G M. Dawson, F.R.S., Ottawa: Head of Walrus from Behring 

Sea. 
From G. R. Wieland, State College, Pennsylvania: Specimens of Siliceous 

Oolite. 
From A. L. Cockayne, Ch1istchurch, New Zealand: Collection of Plants. 
From Baron F. von Mueller, Ph.D., Melbourne, Australia: Collection of Aus

tralian Plants. 
From Dr. R. Dawson, B.A.: Thirteen Species of Cretaceous Fossils and a 

collection of recent Plants from the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
From the U.S. Geological Survey, Washington: Cast of Asaphus with limbs. 
From Wm. Patrick, Maccan, N.S.: Rocks and Fossils from Nova Scotia. 
From H. M. Ami, F.G.S., Ottawa: Specimens of Fossil Sponges from the 

Utica Shale, Ottawa. 
From H. Poole, Stellarton, N.S.: Specimens of Calamites. 
From Baron F. von Mueller, Melbourne, Austraria: Two Collections of Aus-

tralian Plants. 
From Lady Smith, Montreal: Four Table Cases for Specimens. 
From Dr. G. M. Dawson, F.R.S., Ottawa: Sinnett from Tahiti. 
From Robert Shanks, Mattawa, Ont., through Mr. R. A. Klock, B.A.: Speci

men of Water Roots of the Ash. 
From F. D. Adams, M.A.Sc.: Fish Remains from the Siluro Cambrian of 

Canon City, Colorado. 
From Sir J. W. Dawson, F.R.S.: Fossil Plants, Millipedes and Scorpions 

from South J oggins, N.S. 
From Dr. G. M. and Sir J. \V. Dawson: Collection of objects from the Queen 

Charlotte Islands. 
From Dr. Rankin Dawson: Shells and Starfishes from West Coast of British 

Columbia. 

TO THE BOTANIC GARDEN. 

Prof. J. Bemrose : Collection of Seeds of Medicinal Plants ; Alfred J oyce : 
Seeds and Plants ; Botanic Garden of the Sappero Agricultural College, J apa_n : 
Collection of Seeds; A. L. Cockayne, Christchurch, New Zealand: CollectiOn 
of Seeds· Baron F. von Mueller, Melbourne, Australia: Collection of Austra
lian Seeds · Collection of Australian Plants. Seed Lists from the Botanic Gar
den of the City of Lyons, France; J ardin des Plantes de Rouen ; Botanic Gardens 
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of Antwerp ; Botanic Gardens of Belgrade ; Botanic Gardens of Trieste ; Bota.nic 
Gardens of Utrecht; Bot~nic Gardens of Madrid; Botanic Gardens of Berlm ; 
Royal Gardens, Kew ; Botanic Garden of Lille; Botanic Garden of the City of 
Stockholm ; . Ro~al Gardens, St. Petersburg ; Botanic Garden o~ Erlange~; 
Royal Botamc Garden, Edinburgh; Royal Botanic Garden, Glasnevm; Botan~c 
Garden of Kolorvar; Botanic Garden of the University of Breslau; Bvtamc 
Garden, Copenhagen. 
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Latitude, N. 45 ° 30' 17". Longitude, 4h 54m. 18s, 55· 

Height above sea·level 187ft. 

Superintendmt.-L-. H. McLEOD, MA.E . 

Assistatzt Superintendmt.-G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

Assistant.-E. BoLTON, B.A.Sc. 

Mdeo1'ological Observatiotzs are made every fourth hour, beginning at 3h om. 
Eastern standard time ; also at 8h om and zoh om. Independent hi-hourly tem
perature observations are also made. The principal instruments employed are 
the following :-Two standard mercurial barometers; one Kew standard thermo
meter ; two Pastorelli thermometers ; one maximum thermometer; one minimum 
thermometer; one set of six self-recording thermometers, with controlling clock, 
battery, etc.; two anemometers; one wind ,·ane (winrl-mill pattern), one anemo
graph, with battery, etc.; one sunshine recorder; one rain-band spectroscope ; 
and one rain gauge. 

The Anemometer and Vane are on the summit:of Mount Royal, at a point 
about three quarters of a mile north west of the Observatory. They are 57 feet 
above the surface of the ground and 810 feet above sea level. 

The A stro?lomical Equipment consists of :-The Blackman Telescope (6 ;( 
in.) ; a photo heliograph (4~ in.); a 3}.( in. transit, with striding level ; two 2 

in. transits, arranged as collimating tele£copes ; one sidereal clock; one mean
time clock ; one sidereal chronometer ; one mean-time chronometer ; one chrono
graph; batteries, telegraph lines and sundry minor instruments. 

Observations for clock errors are made on nearly every clear night. Time 
exchanges are regularly made with the Toronto Observatory. Time signals are 
distributed throughout the city by means of the noon time-ball, continuous clock 
signals, and the fire alarm bells ; and to the country, through the telegraph lines. 

Observations of sun spots, for position and area, are made with the Blackman 
telescope and the photoheliograph. 

The Blackman telescope is also employed in occasional work and for educa
tional purposes. 
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Iustructor.-R. TAIT McKENZIE, B.A., M.D. 

The classes, which are open to Students of all the Faculties, will meet at the 

University Gymnasium, at hours to suit, as far as possible, the convenience of 

Students, and which will be announced at the commencement of the Sessien. 
THE WICKSTEED SILVER AND BRONZE MEDALS FOR PHYSICAL CULTURE 

(the gift of Dr. R. J. Wicksteed) are offered for competition to Students of the 

graduating class and to Students who have had instruction in the Gymnasium for 

two sessions : the silver medal to the former, the b10nze medal to the latter. 

The award of these medals is m a de by Judges, appointed by the Corporation 

of the University. 
Every competitor for the silver medal is required to lodge with the Judges, 

before the examination, a certificate of good standing in the graduating class, 

signed by the Dean or Secretary of the Faculty to which he belongs, and the 

medal will not be awarded to any Student who may fail in his examination for 

the degree. 
Classes for the Students of the DONALDA SPECIAL CouRSE for women will 

be conducted by Miss BARNJUM. 

THE GRADUATES' SOCIETY OF McGILL UNIVERSITY. 

INCORPORATED 18~0. 

OFFICERS FOR 1892-93· 

President: 

A. FALCONER, B.A., B.C.L. 

Vice-Presidents : 

MISS REED, B.A.; F. B. MACKEE, B.A., B.C.L.; W. DIXON, B.A. 

Sec1·etary : 
w. PATTERS0:-1, M.A. 

Tnasurer : 
J. H. BURLAND, B.A.Sc. 

Ruident Cozmcillm·s: Miss Derick, B.A.; McLea Walbank, B.A.Sc.; Mal

colm C. Baker, D.V.S.; F. W. Hibbard, M.A., B.C.L.; C. J. Fleet, B.A., 
B.C.L.; F. G. Finley, M.D. 

Non-Rest'dent Councillors: Mr. Justice Lynch, Toronto; Sir James Grant, 
Ottawa; E. H. Hamilton, B.A.Sc., New York; A. E. Childs, B.A.Sc.; 

J. A. Nicholson, B.A., Charlottetown, P.E.I.; J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., Toronto. 
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OTTAWA VALLEY GRADUATES' SOCIETY. 

ORGANIZED 1890. 

Hon.-Presidmt: HoN. J. J. C. Abbott, D.C.L. 

President: SIR JAMES A. GRANT, M.D. 

Vice-Presidents: HE:-~"RY P. \VRIGHT, M.D. 
R. W. ELLS, LL.D. 

R. A. KLOCK, B.A., B.C.L. 

Treasurer: JEFFREY H. BURLAND, B.A.Sc. 

Secretary: HENRY M. A:m, M.A. 

Committee· R. Cassels, B.A., Q.C.; R. H. Conroy, B.C.L.; D.Bogart Dowling, 
B.A.Sc.; G. F. Calder, B.A.; R. W. P owell,M.D. 

UNIVERSITY LITERARY SOCIETY. 

ESTABLISHED 1869. 

OBJECTS.-The encouragement of literary and scientific pursuits, and the 
promotion of self. culture among the members. 

President: 

MR. A. R. 0UGHTRED, B.C.L. 

First Vice-President: Second Vice-President: 

A. s. CROSS, B.A., B.C.L. R. A. DUNTON, B.C.L. 

Cor1 esponding Secret£~ry : Recording Secretary: 

J. M. FERGUSO~, B.C.L. C. A. BARNARD, B.C.L 

Treasurer: 

F. W. HIBBARD, B.A., B.C.L. 

Cuuncillors: Messrs. Selkirk Cross, McGoun, Fry, Mallie, Parmelee and Yates. 

UNDERGRADUATES' LITERARY SOCIETY. 

CONSTITUTED 1880. 

President: R. G. DAVEY. 

Ist Vice-President: W. DoNAHIJE. 

znd Vice-President: F. H. GRAHAM. 

Treaszt1·er. W. J. MESSENGER. 

Secretary: II. A. HONEYMAN. 

Assistant Secretmy: F . LAMBERT. 

Programme Committee: D. S. Hamilton, L. Greenberg, E. J. Mclver, W. M. 
McKeracher, E. E. Howard. 
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McGILL COLLEGE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA
TION. 

0BJECT.-To promote the piety of its members and the cause of Christianity 
in the University. 

MEMBERSHIP.-The active Membership of the Association shall consist of 
Graduates and Students of the University who are members of some Protestant 

church. Any Graduate and Student of good moral character may become an 
associate member. A social reception is given to new students at the beginning 
of the session. 

SESSION 1891-92. 

Hon. President: 

SIR J. W. DAWSON, LL.D. 

President: 

R. M. CAMPBELL, Med., '94· 

Ist V'iee-Pr-esiti'ent: 21ul Vice-President : 
D. S. HAMILTON, Arts, '92. W. C. CONNOR, Se., '94· 

Recording Secretary : Corresponding Secretary: 

P.C. LESLIE, Med., '95 · 

Treasu1'er : 

A. A. RoBERTSON: B.A., Med., '94 

Assistant Treasurer: 

A. MAcVrcAR, Arts, '93· J. W. BAILLIE, Med., '95· 

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES: 

Devotional: JAS. TA YLOR, Arts, '92. 

Social Purity: H. N. GoFF, B.A., Med., '93· 

On Handbook: H. S. SHAW, Med., '95· 

Membership: Aun. GRA.HAM, Arts, '94· 

Social: F. DAY, Arts, '94· 

McGILL UNIVERSITY A'l'HLETIC ASSOCIATION. 

ESTABLISHED 1884. 

Open for Membership to Undergraduates in this University. 

President : 

SIR WILLIAM DAWSON. 

Vice-President : 

WM. WALSH (Med.). 
Secretar)' : T reasurer: 

W. GREGORY SMART (Se.). I PROF. B. J. HARRINGTON, B. A., Ph. D. 

Assistant Treasurer : 

V. HALLIDAY (Med.). 
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IN AFFILIATION. 

Foot-Ball Club. 

President· ALEX. W. W ALSH (Med.) . 

Vice-President: D. W. MAcFARLANE (Se.). 

Sec.:-}. L. WALKER (Med.). I Treas.:-D. HAMILTON (Theology). 

Hockey Club. 
Presidmt: Sec.- Treasurer : 

WM. W ALSH (Med.). E. lRVING (Med.). 

University Lawn Tennis Club. 
Secy.: C. F. MARTIN, B.A. I McGill Cricket Club. 

Secy.: F. W. HIBBARD, B.A., B.C.L. 

DELTA SIGMA SOCIETY. 
ESTABLISHED I 884. 

President: Ethelwyn Pitcher. 

Vice-President : Agnes J ames. 

Secreta1y- Treasurer: Agnes \Varner. 

Assistant-Secretary: A. Maud Whiteaves. 

Committee: Misses McDonald, Ogilvy and Reay. 

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 

ESTABLISHED 1887 (AS THEODORA SOCIETY). 

Object.-The development of Christian character in the members, and the 
development of active Christian work particularly among the young women of 
the University. Open for membership to students of the Donalda special course 
for women. 

SESSION 1892-93· 

President : Lovisa E. Hunt. 

Vice-President: Isa Ogilvy. 

Recording-Secretary : Rosalind W atson. 

Conesponding-Sccretary: Margaret Craig. 

Treasurer: Katharine Tra vis. 

Convmer of Drootional attd Bible Study Committee. 
Ethel S. Radford. 

Convener of Theodora (Missionary) Committee: 
C. G. Seymour. 

Convener of Membership Committee : 
J a ne E. F. Mackenzie. 
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UNDER THE SUPERINTENDENCE OF McGILL UNIVERSITY, 
MONTREAL, AND BISHOP'S COLLEGE, LENNOXVILLE. 

SESSION 1892-93. 

The Joint Board of Representatives of McGill University and the University 
of Bishop's College is prepared to organize and superintend courses of Lectures 
and Classes in populous centres for English-speaking audiences in the Province of 
Quebec. 

OBJECT. 

The purpose of the Local Lectures is to provide the means of higher education 
for persons of all classes and of both sexes engaged in the regular occupations of 
life. To obtain this object the Lectures will be organized upon the general lines 
which have been worked out successfully from twenty years experience in 
England. 

PLAN OF THE LECTURES. 

In order to make the teaching at the same time attractive and thorough, a 
special method is followed. 

1. The courses consist of ten weekly lectures, each lecture occupying an hour. 
2. For about an hour preceding or following each lecture a Class is held for 

those students who wish to study the subject more thoroughly. The teaching in 
the class is conversational, and its object is to enable the Lecturer to answer ques
tions or solve difficulties which have occurred to students, and to give advice as 
to text-books and other means of studying the subject. 

The ten Lectures and Classes, which may be given in the three months before 
or three months after Christmas, form a continuous course on one subject. 

3· In order to enable Students to follow the lecture readily and to carry away 
the substance of it, a printed syllabus in pamphlet form is prepared beforehand 
by the Lecturer for the use of Students. 

4· Questions (printed in the syllabus) are set upon each Lecture. Those who 
desire to answer the questions write t)leir answers at home during the week, and 
forward them to the Lecturer for correction and comment. 

5· At the end of the Course an examination is held by the Lecturer, and an
other Examiner appointed for t~e purpose by the Joint Board of the Universities. 
The examination is not compuisory. Only those are admitted to it who have 
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attended the Lectures and Classes to the satisfaction of the Lecturer, and have 
done such an amount of weekly paper-work as the Lectmer may have required. 

A list of the Candidates who have satisfied the Lecturer and Examiner is pub
lished, the names being arranged in alphabetical order. The list also indicates 
those who are recommended both by the Lecturer and Examiner for special dis
tinction. Certificates of Passing and of Distinction are granted, based upon (r) 
the Lecturer's Report of the weekly work, (2) the final examination. 

It will be seen that this system is adapted at the same time to persons who 
desire merely a general acquaintance with the subjects taught and to Students who 
are anxious to make a more thorough study. The majority of the courses in the 
English system have been given in the evening, as the fundamental idea through
out has been education for busy people. The audiences have included persons 
drawn from all ranks of society and of the widest diversity of previous education 
and training. 

SUBJECTS OF THE LECTURES. 

The Universities expect to provide Lectures on subjects connected with 

I. English Language and Literature. 

II. History and Archreology. 

Ill. Logic, Mental and Moral Philosophy, and Political Science. 

IV. Chemistry and its applications. 

V. Astronomy. 

VI. Electricity and other branches of Physical Science. 

VII. Botany and Zoology, Animal and Vegetable Physiology. 

VIII. Mineralogy and Geology. 

APPOINTMENT OF LECTURERS. 

In accordance with the requirements of the General Council for the extension 
of University teaching, Lecturers are appointed by the Joint Board only upon 
recommendation by a University and after inquiry as to special qualifications and 
approval of the syllabus submitted. The choice of a lecturer and subject from the 
list approved by the Board is made in each case by the Local Centre concerned. 

ORGANIZATION OF A CENTRE. 

When it is desired to establish a course of Lectures, a Local Committee should 
first be got together, and a guarantee fund formed sufficient to cover the expenses 
ofthe Course. The Local Committee undertake!> all responsibility for hire of 
rooms, lighting, printing and sale of ticl-ets, etc.; it fixes the price of tickets 
according to the size and class of audience expected, with a view to making the 
Lectures self-supporting, and chooses the subject and the Lecturer, communicat
ing its wishes to the Joint Board through its Secretary. 
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EXPENSES OF A COURSE. 

The payment to the Joint Board for L complete course of 1 en Lecture:> and 
Classes, with examination, is $ rso. Incases where a lecturer from a distanct: is 
chosen, or much apparatus is used, trarelling expenses and ~the cost of hiring 
apparatus will be an extra charge. 

Further information may be obtained from the Secretary to the Joint Board, 
Professor J. Cox, M cGill University, M:mtreal, 

May, 1892. 

REGULATIONS 

AS TO COLLEGE GROUNDS. 

Under the regulations of the Gove·nors, restricting the use of the exercise 
grounds to College clubs, and until Jl!rmanent arrangements can be made in 
connection with a new gymnasium on the grounds, the following rules are in 
force:-

I. The membership of all clubs usin' the grounds must consist exclusively of 
members of the University. 

2. No damage must be done to fencts, trees, grass, etc. 

3· All clubs desiring to use the gromd in the time of the statutory college 
session, i.e, from September Ist to M•y rst, must register their officers, objects, 
rules and time desired, in the Principal's office, on or before September 2oth in 
each year, when rights and privileges "'ill be assigned to them. 

4• Clnbs desiring to use any portion of the grounds in the summer vacation 
that is, f10m May Ist to September r;th, shall register as above on or before 
April rst. 

S· No clubs not so registered can 1Y. recognized, nor any right of students no 
organized in regular clubs. 

6. No club has any right to invite strangers, except by special permission of 
the Board of Governors. 

7. The University Athletic Association may use the grounds for the training of 
its members from September Ist to ch.te of the College sports, at such times as 
may be necessary. Tickets shall be fUJnished to Students so in training. 

8. All the above privikges are subje::t to be revoked at any time by resolution 
of the Governors. 



BENEFACTORS OF 

I. Endowments alld Subscriptions of tlze University and of t/ze 
Faculty of A 1 t s. 

1. ORIGINAL ENDOW}IENT, 1811. 

THE HcJNORABLE J AMES }le GILL, who Wl',s born at Glasgow, 6th Oct., 174-1,. 
and died at Montreal, 19th Dec., 1813, by his la•t will and testament, under 
date 8th January, 1811, devised the Estate of Burnside, situated near the City 
of Montreal, and containing forty-seven acres of land, with tue Manor House 
and Buildings thereon erected, and Rlso bequeathed the sum of ten thousand 
pounds in money unto the "H.oyal [nstitntion for the Advancement o· Learn
ing," a Uorporation constituted in virtue of an Act of Parliament passed in the 
Forty-first Year of the Reign of His Majesty, King George the Third, to erect 
and establish a University or College, for the purpose of Education and the 
advancement of learning, in the Province of Lower Unn~tda, with a competent 
number of Professors and Teachers to render such E:>tablishment etfectuttl and 
beneficial for the purposes m tended; rPquiring that one of the Uolleges to be 
comprised in the said UnivPrsity should bE' nam~d and perpetually be known 
and distinguished by the appellation of" i\IcGill College." 

The \'aluf' of the above-mentioned property wa.s estimated at the date of the 
bequest at ...................................................................... ...... $120,000 

2. UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS, ETC. 

Tm; WILLIA~f MOLSON HALL, being the west wing of the McG ill College buildings 
with the connecting Corridors r.nd Olass Rooms, was erected in 1861, through 
the munificent donation of the foundet· whose n11.mP. it bears. 

THE PET~;R RE DPATH MusEuM, the gift of the donor who.se name it beara, was 
announced by him as a donatiOn to the University in 1880, and WitS formally 
opened to the public August, 1882. 

Tm: WrLLIAM C. ~lcDo:-uLn Physics building and equipment of same, the gift of 
William C. ~IcDonald, Esq., announced by him as a gift to the University in 
1890. . 

Lots for University buildings Rdjoining the College grounds fronting on ;\lc
Tavish St, presented by J. H. R. .Molson, Esq.,-$42,500. 

Tm; PETER REDPATH LIBRARY BUILDING, the gift of Peter Redpath, Esq., an
nounced by him as a gift to the University in 189l. 

3. THE DO.NALDA ENDOWMENT FOR THE HIGHER EDUCATION 
OF WOMEN. 

This endowment, given by tbe IIonorable Str Donald A. Smith of 1\Iontreal, is for 
the educ>ttion of women in the subjects of the Faculty of Arts, up to the standard 
of the examination for B A., in classes wholly separate, to constitute a separate 
8peciA.l Course or College tor women,-$120,000. 

4. ENDOWED CHAIRS, ETC. 

THE :MoLSON CHAIR oF ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE, in 1856, endowed by 
the Honorable John 1\Iolson, Thomas l\Iolson, Esq., and William Molson, .Esq., 
~$20,000, and supplemented in 1892 by John H. R. ,\Iolson, Esq., .w1th a 
rurther sum of $20,000. Total $40,000. 

TrrE PETER REOPA'l'H UHAIR oF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, in 1871, endowed by Peter 
Redpath, Esq.,-$20,000. S 

THE LoGAN UIIAIROF GEoLOGY, in 1871, endowed by Sir W. E. Logan, LL.D., F.R .. , 
and Hut Logan, Esq.,-£20,000. · . 

THE JoHN FROTHINGHA!If CHAIR oF .MENTAL AXD MoRAL PHILOSOPHY, In 1873, en
dowed by Miss Louisa Frothingham,-$20,000. 

17 
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Tm: MAJOR BIRAM l\IILLS CHAIR OF CLASSICs, in 1882, endowed by the last will of 
the late ~fajor Biram Mills of Montrefll,-$42,000. 

THE DAVID J. GREENSHIKLDS CHAIR oF CHEMISTRY AND ~Ir:>ERALOGY, in the Facul
ties of Arts and Applied Science, in 1883, endowed by the last will of the late 
David J. Greenshields, Esq., of Montreal, with the sum of $40,000, half of 
which is devoted to the Faculty of Arts. 

'l'HE WILLIAM 0. l\IcDoNALD OHAm Ok' PHYsrcs, in 1890, endowed by William C. 
l\lcDonald, Esq .,-$50,000. 

THE JoHN FROTHJNGHAM PRINCIPAL FuND, to be invested for the endowment of the 
Principalship of the University; founded by the Rev. Frederick Frothing
ham and 1\Irs. J. H. R. l\lolson ,-$40,000. 

THE 0HABLgs GmB BoTANIC IL ENDOWMENT, received by subscriptions, the endow
ment to be invested by the Board of Governors and the income devoted to 
the maintenance of the Chait· of Botfwy in the Faculty of Arts, and to pro
curing appliances then•for. 

Miss Elizabeth C. Orkney,- "2,000. 
~Irs. Catberine Hill,-$2,000. 
W. 0. :\IcDoNALD PHYSICS BUILDING Maintenance Fund, endowed by W. 0. 

~[cDonald, Esq., to be invested and interest used to meet the expense of 
Heating, Lighting, Insurance ar.d salary of caretaker,-$40,000. 

5. EXHTBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS, ETC. 

THE JANE REDPATH ExHIBITION, in the Faculty of Arts, $100 annually-founded 
in 18C8 by 1\Irs. Redpatb, of Terrace Bank, ,\lontreal, and endowed with the 
sum of £;1,61)7. 

THE ~lcDoNALD ScHOLARSHIPS AND ExHIBITIONs, 10 in number, in the Faculty of 
Arts-founded in 1871, and endowed in 1882 with the sum of ''25,000, by 
\ri11iam C. McDonald, Esq.-Annual value, $1,250. 

TnE CHARLES ALEXANDER ScnoLARSIIIP, tor Olassics-fonnded in 1871 by Charles 
Alexander, Esq.-Annual value, $120. 

TuE BAHBARA ScoTT ~CHOLARSHH' FOR CLASSICAL LANGUAGE AND LI1'ERATURE
tountled hy the last will of the late i\liss Barbara Scott of Montrea', in the 
sum of $2,000, in 188-1..-A nnual value, $100. 

THE GEOHGF: HAGUE ExHIBITlON-founued in 1881 in the Faculty of Arts.-Annual 
value, ::i 125. 

THE :\lAJOR HIRAllf ,\lrLLS :\IEDAL AND RcnoLARSHIP--in the Faculty of Arts, founded 
bv the will of th6 ln.te Major Hiram Mills of .\lontrea1, and endowed with the 
sl'rm of $1,500.-Annual value, $75. 

T. l\1. THo•rpsoK, :EsQ.-8~30 for two Exhibitions in September, 1871; $200 for 
two :Exhibitions in 1872,-:·-1.50. 

R~>v. UoLJN 0. STEW ART-for the "Stewart Prize in Hebrew,"-$60. 
THE TAYLOR ScHOLARSHIP-fonnded in 1871, by T. i\1. Taylor, Esq.-Annual valuf', 

'lOO-terminated in 1878. 
PaoF~:a OR ALEXANDER JoHNSON-fur Scholarship for ;-{ Sessions, terminated 

1886-7,-$350. 
Jllm ~IAJESTY'S Oomnssio~ for the Exhibition of 1851-Nomination Scholarship 

for 1891, val e £150 annuall), tenable for two years. 
TuE; PHILIP CARPENTER FELLOWSIIlP-founded by Mrs. Philip Carpenter, for the 

Maintenance of a Post Graduation Teaching Fellowship or Scholarship in 
Xatural Science or some branch thereof in the Faculty of Arts ot McGill 
College, endowed with the sum of $7000. 

A Lady to provide four ( 4) free tuitions in the Faculty of Arts for session 1892-3. 

6. ENDOWME1 TS OF MEDALS AND PRIZES. 

In 18:ifi Henry Chapman, Esq., founded a gold medal, to be named the "Henry 
Ohapman Gold Medal," to be given annually in the graduating class in Arts. 
This Medal was endowed by Mr. Cbapman in 1874 with the sum of $700. 

In 1860 the sum of £200, presented to the College by H.R.B. the Prince of Wales, 
wt~s applied to the founclation of a Gold Medal, to be called the " Prince of 
\\'ales Gold Medal," which is given in the graduating class for Honour 
Studies in Mental and Moral .Philosophy. 
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In 1864 the" Anne .M:olson Gold l\Iedal" was founded and endowed by jJrs. John 
.Molson, of Belmont Hall, ~lontreal, for an Honour Course in ~lathematics and 
Physical Science. 

In the same year the" Shakespeare Gold Medal," for an Honour Course to com
prise and include the works of Shakespeare and the Literature of England 
from his time to the time of Addison, both inclusive, and such other accessory 
subjcts as the Corporation may from time to time ap]JOint,was founded and 
endowed by citizens of Montreal, on occasion of the three hundredth anni
versary of the oirth of hakespeare. 

In the same year the "Logan Gold jiedal," for an Honour Course in Geology 
and Natnral Science, was founded and endowed by Sir William Logan, LL.D., 
F.R.S., F G.:S., etc. 

In 187-t a Gold a!Jd a :Silver ~Iedal were given by His Excellency the Earl of Du.f
ferin, Governor General of Canada, for competition in the Faculty of Arts, 
and continued tilll878. 

In 187.) the "~eil Stnart prize in Hebrew" was endowed by Neil Stuart, 
Esq., of V ankle k Hill in the sum of $3-1:0. 

In 1s8p a Gold and Silver l\It'dal were given by His Exct· llency the Marquis of 
Lorne, Governor General of Canada, the former for competition in the Faculty 
of Art~, the latter for competition iu the Faculty of Applied Science; contin
ued till 1883. 

In 1:<83 a Gold, Silver li.nd Bronze ~ledal were given by R. J. WickstPed, E~q., 
.\LA, LL.D., tor competition in "Physic<:tl Culture" by ::Students in the 
Graduatin~ Ula~s and 2nd year, who have attPnded the University Gym
na:>ium. The Gold jledal was con tinned to 1889 and the Silver and Bronze 
have been continued to dale. 

In 1884 a Gold and 1t Silvet· Jfedal were given by HiB Excellency the :\Iarquis of 
Lansdowne, Governor General of Canada, the former for competition in the 
Faculty of Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied Science, 
continued till 1888. 

In 1888 a Gold and a Sliver ;\fedal were given by His Excellency Lord S ~, anley, 
GovPrnor General of Uanada, the former for competition m the Faculty of 
Arts, the latter for competition in the Facul ~y of Applied Science. 

TnE " UHARLES G. CosTER :\IEMORIAL ParzE " for general profici~ncy-given 
annually by Colin H. Livingstone, Esq , B.A., founded in 1888. 

7. SU13SCRlPTIONS TO GE~ERAL E~DOWME~T. 
1856. 

John GOL·don ;\fcKenzie, Esq ..... $2000 
Ira Gould, Esq . .. ...... ..... .. .... 2000 
John Frothingham, Esq.... ........ 2000 
John Torrance, E3q ........ .... .... 2000 
Jame~ B. Greenshields, Esq. ..... 1200 
Willi~tm Busby Lambe, Esq........ 1~00 
Sir George Simpson, Knight...... 1000 
Henry Thomas, Esq ........ ......... 1000 
John Red path, Esq................... 1000 
James ~IcDougall, Esq ............. 1000 
James Torrance, Esq............. ... 1000 
Hon. JamPs Ferrier. ... ..... ...... 1000 
Harrison ~tephens. Esq ......... ... 1000 
Henry Ohapman, Esq............. 600 
Honorahle Peter Arc Gill . ... . .. .... fiOO 
John James Otty, Esq ...... ...... GOO 
Thomas Brown Anderson, Esq... GOO 
Peter Red path, E~q ..... ...... .. .... GOO 
Thomas Jl. Taylor, Esq............ 600 
Joseph ~lcKay, Esq. ....... ......... 600 
Donald Lorn McDougall, Esq.... GOO 
Hon. S1r John Rose...... . .... .. .... 6(10 

Charles Alexander, Esq .......... . 
i\los~s E. David, Esq ...... . 
Wm. Carter, Esq .................... . 
Thomas Patton, Esq ................ . 
Wm. Workman). Esq ................ . 
Hon. Sir A. T. u-alt ............... . 
Hon. Luther H. Holton ........... .. 
Henry Lyman, Esq ................ . 
David Torrance, E:.1q ........ : ....... . 
f.i,dwin Atwater, Esq .............. . 
Theodore Hart, Esq ............... .. 
William Forsyth Grant, Esq ..... . 
Robert Campbell, Esq ............ . 
Alfred Savage, Esq ................ . 
James Ferrier, jun., Esq ........... . 
William Step hen, gsq .............. . 
N. S. Whitney, Esq .................. . 
William Dow, E~q .................. . 
William Watson, Esq ............. . 
Edward Mnjor, Esq .............. .. 
Honorable Charles Dewey Day .. 
John R. Esdaile, Esq ............. .. 

$600 
GOO 
600 
600 
GOO 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
GOO 
600 
600 
GOO 
GC;O 
fiOO 
200 
200 



William :Molsou, Esq .............. . 
William C. McDonald, Esq ....... . 
Thomas Workman, Esq 
J obn Frotbingbam, Esq .......... . 
J. H. R. Molson, Esq ............... . 
John McLennan, Esq .............. . 
B. Gibb, Esq . .. .. . . . ... . .. . ..... . 
W. ~otman, Esq ................. .. 
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1871. 
$5000 T. W. Ritchie, Esq ...... 

5000 Messrs. A. & W. Robertson ...... . 
5000 Messrs. Sinclair, Jack & Uo ...... . 
5000 John Reddie, ~LD .................. .. 
:'5 000 Wm. Lunn, Esq .................... . 
2000 Kenneth Uampbell. Esq ........... . 

600 R. A. Ramsay, Esq ...... .. ......... .. 
600 William Rose, Bsq .................. . 

I 
1881-82, 

$600 
tiOO 
250 
100 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
50 

H ugh .l\IcLennan, Esq ............. $5000 
G. A. Drummond, Esq.............. ·tOOO 

0. S. Wood, Esq .................. $1000 

Geo. Hague, Esq......... . . . . . .... . . . . 3000 
~l. H. Gault, Esq......... ..... .... . . 2000 
Andrew Robertson, Esq . . . ..... ... 1000 
Robertson Campbell, l~sq.......... 1000 
RirJ. Hic·kson and Lady Hickson 1000 
Mrs. An drew Dow . . . . . .. .. . . .. ..... 1000 
Alexander 1\lurray, Esq............. lOOO 
Hiss Orkney............................ 1000 
Hector ~lci(enzie, Esq............... 1000 

J. S. l\IcLachlan, Esq............... JOOO 
J. B Greensbield~, Esq. (London) 1000 
Warden King, Esq ..... .. ......... 1000 
W. B. Uumming, Esq..... ......... 1000 
l\Irs. Hew Ramsay .................... 500 
R. A. Ramsay, Esq ..... ............. 500 
H. H. Wood, Esq.................... .iOO 
James 13urnett, E:;q...... ...... ...... 500 
C barles Gibb, l~sq .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . 500 

1883-84.. 

Edward :\lackay, Esq ................................. $5000 

8. SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR CURREXT EXPE~SES, 1881-82. 

Principnl Dawson ................... $1000 Being ...................................... $1000 
J. H. R.l\lolson, Esq............... 1000 Per annum, 5 years, heing......... 5000 
George Stephen, Esq.................. 1000 " '' 5000 
Hon. Donald A. Smitb ..... ......... 1000 " " :iOOO 
David M orrice, Esq .. .. . .. .. . . .... ... . 200 " " J 000 
Messrs. Gault Brothers & Uo...... 200 '' " 1000 
.\lessrs. S. R. & A. S. Ewing...... 200 " 1000 
Hon. Robert .Ma.ckay. .... ... .. ....... :-lOO Per annum, 2 years, b~ing ........ 600 
J onathan Hodgson, Esq............. 100 '' 5 c: 500 
Geo . .M. Kinghorn, Esq.............. 100 " 5 500 
Thomas Cnug, Esq................... lOO " 2 ·' :!00 
John Ran kin, Esq..................... :.WO Being........................ ......... ..... 200 
John Duncan, Esq............. ....... 200 " ......... ..... ......... .............. 200 
Robert Benny, Esq.................... lOO " ........... ...... ...... ...... ......... lOO 
illiss E. A. Ramsay.................... lOO " lOO 
Hugh Paton, Esq..................... f>O For 2 y~~r·~;·b~i~·g·. :·.'.'.'.·.:·.'.'.'.'.'."::::::: lOO 
George Brush, Esq .. . . . .. .. ... . ........ 2;1 For 5 years, being...... . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . 125 
J. M. DouglasEEsq .................... 50 Being....................................... 50 
James Court, ~q...................... 50 " .... .... ......... ..................... 50 
David J. Greensbields, Esq........ 300 " .. .... .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .... .. .. .......... (lOO 

John H. R. Molson ................... . 
W. U . .JlcDonald~ Esq .............. . 
Peter Red path, hsq .................. . 
Hon. Sir D. A. ~mith, K.C.M.G .. . 
Hon. Jas. Ferrier ..................... . 
Sir Joseph Hickson ................. .. 
Hugh l\lcLennan, Esq ............. .. 
B. B. Greensbields, Esq ............. . 
George Hague!... Esq ................. . 
John .Jiolson, .ljjsq. ....... ...... . .. . 
SR.muel Finley, Esq ................... . 

1887- 8. 

$1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 

Per annum, 3 years, being ........ . 
a '' " 

500 
500 
<!50 
350 
250 
250 
250 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

c: ,, 
" ,; 
" 

" " 
" 

" " 
" 
" " 
" 

,, 

'3000 
3000 
:3000 
3000 
]500 
1500 

750 
750 
7;)0 
750 
7:10 
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Mrs. :.\Iackay, 1888-89 . ....... ...... ....... .. .... ... ...... ...... ..... ...... ... ..... . ........ $100 
Do 1889-90 . ....... ......... .... .. . ...... ...... .... .... ...... ....... ........ .. .... .. 100 
Do 1890-91....... .... ......... ...... ............... ...... ......... ......... ........ 100 
Do 1891-93 ..... ...... ...... .. .. ...... ....... ..... ...... ...... ......... ......... 100 

9. TO PROVIDE SES~IONAL LECTURERS. 

Hon. Hit· Donald A. Smith, 1891-93 .................................. :. ......... ...... $3500 
Do 1882-93...... .. ... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . ... .. 4000 

Mrs . .John H. R. Molson, 1891-92 ......... ......... ...... ......... ........ ........ 300 

I I. Endowments rtnd Subscriptions for the Faculty of Applied Science 

l. BUILDINGS, CHAIRS, ETC. 

THE WrLLIAM 8coTT CHAIR OF CIVIL ENor~mERING, in 1884, endowed by the last will 
of the late Miss Barbara 8cott, of l\lontreal,-$30,000. 

THE DAVID J. GREENSHIELDS CHAIR OF CHEMISTRY AND MINERALOGY, in the Facul
ties of Arts and A pp lied Science, in 188J, endowed by the last will of the late 
Da vid J. Greenshields, Esq., of :.\Iontreal, with the snm of $40,000, half of 
which is devoted to Faculty of Applied Science. 

THE THO:\L\S WoRKi\L\N DEPART~H:NT OF i\IECHANH'AL ENGINEERING-founded 
under the last will of the late ThomAs Workman, Esq., and endowed with the 
~urn of$117,000. Tbe sum of $GO,OOO for the maintenance of a Chair of 
:.\Iecbanical Engineering-, With the assistance, shops, machinery stnd apparatus 
necessary thereto, $57,000 to be expended in provision of necessary build
ings, machinery and apparatus. Any balance of this to be added to the 
invested endowment for thP maintenRnce of the said Department. 

WrLLrAM C. McDoNALD, BsQ., toward erection of Thomas Workman Workshops, 
S2o,ooo. 

THE WILLIAM C. :.\IcDONALD EsGrNEERING BuiLDING, and Equipment of same-
announced by the donor as a gift to·the Univt>rsity in 1890. 

THE WnLrA:-.r C . .:.\IcDoNALD CHAIR OE Er.ECTRrCAL ENGINEERING-endowed by 
William C. 1\lcDonald, Esq., in 1~91 with the sum of. 4.0,000 . 

.JlcDoNALD ENGINEERING BUILDING Maintenance Fnnd, endowPd by W. C. 1\lc
Donald, Esq., in 1892, the income to be devoted to paying for Heating, Light
ing, I nsnrance and tlalary of .J[ecbanician, S4.5,000. 

2. EXHIBITIO~S A~D SCHOLARSHIPS. 

Tm: ~COTT ExHmrTrox-founded b.v tl1e C~tledonian Sodety of l\1ontt·eal, in com
memoration of the Centenary of Sir Walte1· Scott, Rnd endowed in 1872 with 
the sum of $1, lOO, subscribed by members of the '-'uciety and other citizens of 
~Iontreal. The Exhibition is given annually in the Faculty of .Appl1ed Science 
-Annual value $60. 

TH~ BuRLAND ScHoLAHSHIP-founded 1882, by J. H. Bnrland, B.A.Sc., 100 for 
a Scholarship in .A pp lied Science, for three years, being $300, 

HER .JlAJESTY's CoMmssroN for the Exhibition of 1851-Nomination Scholarship, 
value £150 annually, tenable tor two years. 

3 . .:\IEDALS AND PRIZES. 

In 188.5 the British Association Gold Medal, for competition in the Graduating class 
in thP Faculty of Applied Science, was founded by subscription of members of 
the British A"ssociation for the AdvA.ncement of Science, and by gift of the 
Council of tbe Association, in commemoration of its meeting in Montreal in 
the year 1884. 

(See also under .Medals and Prizes in 8ection l.) 

-+. ENDOWMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR .MAI~TENA~UE OF 
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

nndowment Fund. 

Daniel Torrance, Esq .............. $5000! Graduates' Endowment Fund-
George .Jioffatt, Esq ..... ........... 1000 Class 1890-$70.00 a year for 5 
Charles J. Brydges, Esq............ 1000 years................................... $350 
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Annual Fuoscriptions, 1871-1879. 

Hon. James Ff>rrier (per annum, Miss Mary Fr0thingbam (per 
for 10 years)........................ $100 annum, for 3 years).......... .... $400 

Peter Redpath, Esq. (per ~:tnnum, H. McLennfm, Esq. (per annum, 
for 10 years)....................... 400 for 5 years) .......................... 100 

John H. R. Molson, Esq. (per A. F. Gault, Esq. (per annum, 
annum for 10 years)............ 400 for 5 years) ........ ...... .. ........ 100 

George H. Frothingham, Esq. Gilbert Scott, Esq. (for 2 years) 100 
(per annum, for 7 years). ....•. 400 Josepb Hick.son, Esq. do ... 100 

T. James Claxton, Esq. (per Principal Dawson, do ... 300 
annumJor 6 years)............... lOO His Excellency the Marquis of 

Donald l{oss, E~q. (per annum, Lorne .. .............. ........ ......... 500 
for 5 years)..... .......... ........ 50 :Mrs. Red path (Terrace Bank)... 100 

Towa?"ds ~llfaintenance oj Engzneering Department. 

'\V. C .. MrDonald, Esq ............. .. ...................................................... $10,000 
W. C. McDonald, Esq. (for advertising)................................................ 675 

To Jn·ovide lectures in lllechanical and /::Janitary Engineering. 

E. B. Greenshields, Esq ....... .. 
J. E. Bovey, Esq ................. . 
Professor H. T. Bovey .......... . 

$ 50 l Jeffrey H. Burlaud, B . .A.Sc., 
50 $100 for 2 years .............. . 
61 ::;maller amounts ................. . 

Chair _of Practical Chemistry. 

~00 
40 

Hon. C. Dunkin, ~1. P ............ . 
Principal Dawson ................... . 

1200 r P. Red path, Esq.................. $ 226 
1200 

For JJJaintenance of Ohai1· of JI.Jining Engineerwg and JJ[etallurgy, l8Dl. 

R. B. Angus, Esq ... $2000 00 
l\1 rs. Oow .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. 1000 00 
Hugh ~IcLennan, 

gsq .................. . 
Miss Benny ........... . 
T. A. !>awes, Esq. 
A. A. A~· er, Esq .. 
G. W. Reid, Esq. 
Evn.ns Bros ......... .. 

1000 00 
1000 00 

7fJ0 00 
250 00 
lOO 00 
lOO 00 
---$6200 00 

Payable in three years. 
Sir William Daw-

son ...................... 1500 00 
Alex. Stewart, Esq. 

(Lonrlon, Eng.) ..... 1500 00 
R. U. Heid, Es~-·· ...... 1500 00 
J ames Ro~s, .bsq.. ... 600 00 
E. K. Greene, Esq. 750 00 

435 00 G200 00 

43500 ::JC 6200 00 
Dr. T. BrAinerd...... 750 00 
.A. F. Gau.t, Esq. 750 00 

' :\lessrs. H. & A. 
Allan ................ . 

Hector l\IcKenzie, Esq 
Peter Lyall, Es4 ..... 
), . RobPrtson, E~q. 
John Duncan, Esq. 
Geo Hague, Esq ... 
Jonathan Hodgson, 

750 00 
750 00 
750 00 
300 00 
300 00 
300 00 

Esq.. ........ .......... 300 00 
James ~loon", Esq.. 200 00 
~les~:>rs. Ames & 

Holden........... . . . . . 150 00 
Jas. Cooper, Esq.. HiO 00 

---11,300 00 

~17,500 00 

Glass Rooms for Faculty of Applied Science, 1888. 

John R.. :Molson, Esq..... ....... $3000 I W. 0 . .McDonald, Esq.............. 3000 

Surveyin!J rmd Geodetic Apparatu.~. 

W. C. ~IrDonald, Esq............................................................... ..... 1500 
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5. LI8T CF SUBSCRIBERS AND DONORS TO THE EQUIPMENT OF THE 
NEW ENGINEERI~G BUILDING::3 OF ;\1cGILL U~IVERSITY, TO 

MAY, 1892. 

Mrs. J. McDougttll.. .................. $4000 
R. Hersey, Esq .......................... 1200 
R Refot·d, E~q.. ......... .... .. .. ..... .. 1000 
.111essrs. Garth & Co....... 500 
J1essrs. Warden King & 8ou ..... 

Two boilers 
~Iessrs. Jordan & Locker. 

Equipment 
W. Ogilvie, Esq ........................ $500 
J. A. Pillow, Esq ........................ 250 
James ~::>bearer, Esq .... .. .. . . ..... .. 200 
G. W. Reed, Esq ....................... lOO 
Messrs. A. Hamsay & 8on ........... ::.ou 
F. ~choles, Esq .......................... I 00 
Messrs. \V . .M eN ally & Co...... ...... 100 
A. !i:wan, Esq ............................. lOO 
i\lrs. Redpath ........................... lOO 
E. Chanteloup, Esq .... ..... .... ..•.. 50 
Charles ISheppard, Esq .............. 200 
G. Sadler, Esq. (Robin & Sadler). 

Belting ($400) 
R. Reid, Esq .................... Equipment 
P Mitchell, Esq ..... Equipment ($300) 
:Jiessrs. Twyford & Co ..... Equipment 
D. ~IcLaren, Esq ....................... $100 
J. Rubert,;on, Esq. $50 and Equipment 
Kenneth Cxmpbell, Esq .... .... $50 
R. G. Re id, Esq ....................... 1 ooo 
\V. Drysdale, Esq .................... Tools 
.A. Jlacpherson, E~q ................. Tools 
Swan Lamp ~If' g. Uo .............. Lamps 
Jlessrs. E. & C. Gurney & Co ...... ._.604 
James Ross, H:sq...... ...... ... . ..... $500 
H. R. Ives, Esq .................... . .. Cupola 
G. R. Prowse, Esq ........... Equipment 
.Jonathan Hodgson, Esq ........... ;:wu 
Jlessrs. Ilughes & 8tephen,;on ..... . 

Equipment 
W. H. Button, f<~sq .................. .. 
G. A. Gricr, E:;q ............... Equipment 
S. Carsley, Esq ........................ $100 
Il. Graham, E:;q ..... .................... lOO 
E. W. Ratlibun, Esq ................... 11~ 
Jlessrs. Brodie & Harvey .... ........ 50 
W. Abbott, l~sg ................ Equipment 
Henry Birks, E:;q .................. Clock 
Kenneth BlaC'kwell, Esq ..... Equipment 
A. Bremncr, Esq ...................... $5U 
Campbell Tile Co., England, per 

Jordan & Locker....... ..Eq nipmen t 
F. Chadwic.:k, Esq ........ Truss .Models 
Crosby Steam Valve Co., Boston. 

Indicator & Valves 
John Datr, Esq ................. Equipment 
D. Drysdale . .Esq ...................... Tools 
R. Forsyth, Esq .............. Equipment 
)lessrs Frothing ham&. W orkman.Tools 
W. E. Gowcr, Esq ................... . 
Jlessrs. liearn & Harrison, per L. 

Harrison, E;;q ..... Barometer & Clock 
} . Holden, E5q ................ Equipment 
John Kennedy, Esq ......... Equipment 

•' 
J. Laurie & Bro ..... Compound Engine 
G. Brush, Esq ....... .. ........ ....... Boiler 
Messrs. l\liller Bros. & Tom~ ... Elevator 
Wm.Kennedy,Esq. Owen Sonnd,Pump 
Messrs. R & W. KetT .... . ......... Tools 
A. J. La \YSon, Esq ............ EquipP. ren t 
Messrs. D. & J. i\lcCarthy, Sorel...,..~OO 
Norton (The) Emery Wheel Co., 

Worcestrr, U. 8 ............. . Equipment 
Wm. Notman, Esq ......... Photograpb's 
Rediator Co., Toronto .............. ~500 
E. ~1. Renouf, Esq .......... .. ....... Books 
8covill i\lanufactnring Co .. Equipment 
P. W. Ht George, Bsq ............ l\lodels 
.l\fessrs. Tees & Co ............ Zquipment 
Messrs. Jame::-: Walker & Co ..... Tools 
George Bishop, Esq ............ Equipment 
The Edison General ~;lertric Co ... 

Two 450 light dynamos 
The Whittier .\lachine Co. (Boston). 

Elec:ric Elevator 
The Tnomson- lions ton Co. (Bo:>

ton)...... . .... I n?an~escen t dynamos 
The Royal Electnc Co ............. .. 

12 Arc Light dynamos 
W. Rutherford, Esq ........... Equipment 
Messrs. J. Bertram & Son- (Dun-

das) ......................... 24in. Planer 
Messrs. I~. W. Gm·dner & Son ...... 

loin. L ltbe 
Dominion Wire )fanfg. Co., per X. 

Fairman, Esq.. ......... . ...... Shaper 
The B. F. Sturtevant Co. (Boston) 

Blowers 
The Geo. Blake Pump Co. (~ew 

York and Boston) ...... . ....... Pump 
Ash ton Valn Co. (Boston) ........ . 

Sectional 'Tal ,-e 
:Messrs. Siemem Bros. (London, 

E: g.) ..................... Cable Saruplt>s 
A. T. Taylor. Esq .................... $::lOO 
H. T. Bo\·ey, Esq ........... .. ...... Books 
The Xa,tional Electric Jlfg Uo ... .. 

Transformers 
W. 0. ::\IcDonald, .Esq ..... Equipment 
JL Parkrr: E~q . ........... Equipment 
::\lessrs. Robb & ArnJstrong ........ . 

80 H. P. High 8pPfd Engine 
jfessrs. Pratt & Wbi1ney (II:ut
tord, Coll11.), Epicycloidal Gear )lodel 

i\1essrs. 8chneffer & Budeu berg 
(Brooklyn. N. Y.) ... Doublc lndtcator 

J. Costigan, E~q ............... Equipment 
H. Archbald, Esq ..................... Books 
Herr Brockhn.us ....... ... .. ....... Books 
John Seeley, E~q ................. Insulators 
.l\Iessrs. Nalder Bros. & Co. (gng. ). 

Standard Cell 
Warrington Wire Co ... Cable ~amples 
The Pelton Water W!Jeel Company 

(:'\ew York) ................ Two ~lotors 
Union Iron Works (::3. Francisco) :Motor 
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Yale & Towne ~lanufacturing Co. 
(Stamford, Conn.) ........ Equipment 

The Crook er-Wheeler Electric Motor 
Co. (New York) ................. . Motor 

American Steam Gauge Company 
(Boston) ......................... Indicator 

Messrs. John Wiley & Sons (New 
York) ............................... Books 

Messrs. John Lovell & Sons ...... Books 
Professor Egleston (New York). Books 
S. R. Ear le, Esq ............... Air Injector 
EurekaTempered OopperCo.Equipment 
W. Foster Brown & Co.(Encyc. Brit.) 
Alf. Joyce ................................. $50 
Hon. J. K. Ward ........................ GO 
Peter Nicolson ... .................... 1 00 

The above representing a total value of $48:000. 

III. Endowments and Subscriptions in aid o.f tlze Faculty of 
AI ed£cine. 

l. LEANCHOJL E~ DOW~LENT. 

Sir D1•nald A. Smith, K.C . .\I.G ......................................................... $50,0UO 

2. CAMPBELL MEMORIAL ENDOW.ME~T-S63,0UO. 

Established to commemorate the service rendered to the Faculty dming 
40 years by the late Dean George W. Campbell, ~I. D., LL.D . 

.Mrs. G. W. Campbell.. ............ $20(;0 John Rankin, Esq .................... ._·;)00 
H.~\. . .Allan, Esq ....................... 1500 ~lef'srs. Cantlie. Ewan & Co...... 500 
Sir D. A. Smith ..................... 1500 · Robt. Reford, E~q...................... 500 
Sir George Stepben, Bart ........... 1000 .\lessrs. J. & \Y. 0jlilvie.............. 50() 
R. B. Angus, Esq ..................... lOOo Randolph Hersey, Esq............... 500 
George A. Drurumond, Esq ........ 1000 John A. Pillow, E~q......... .. .. 500 
Alex . .:\Iurray, Esq ................... 1000 S. Carsley, Esq........................ 500 
.Robt.l\Joat, Esq ........................ 1000 D. U.l\lacCallum. MD ............. 500 
"·· 0. ~JcDonald, Esq .. 1000 l\1essrs . .McLacltlan Bros..... ...... :)00 
A friend ................................. 1000 .\lessrs. S. Green shields, Son &Oo. 500 
Duncan ~ldntyrP, Esq .............. 1000 Jonatban Hodgsou, Esq............ 500 
Alex. Bun tin. Esq ................... 1000 Duncan .McEac·bran, Esq., F. R. 51!0 
Al.F.Gault,Esq ................... 1000 U.V.S ............................... 500 
l\1. A. Gault, Esq .................... 1000 Geo. Ros~, .:'lLD ......... ......... ...... 500 
G. W. ~tephens, Esq .................. 1000 T. G. Roddick, M.D .......... . ...... 500 
James Beuning, Esq ................. 1000 \Ym. Gardner, :\I.D ........ ......... 500 
R. P. Ho ward, M.D .................. 1000 G. P. Gird wood, .:\1.0 ....... ..... :... 500 
Frll.nk B11ller, ,\I.D .................... 1000 G. E. Ftnwick, \I.D ................ 500 
G. B. & J. H. Burland, Esqs ...... 1000 .Alex. Ramsay, Esq .................... bOO 
1\liFs Elizabeth C. Beuny ............ 1000 :\Iessrs. Cocbrane, Uassils & Co. 500 
J. C. Wilson, Esq ..................... 1000 Sir Josepb Hickson...... ............ 500 
Mrs. John H.edpath ................... 1000 ~\.llan Gilmour, Esq. (Ottawa).. 500 
Hon. John Hnmilton ................. 1000 R. W. tlbfpherd, Esq............... 500 
Miss Orkney ............................ 1000 ~liles Williams, Esq.................. 300 
Hug-h McKay, Esq , ................... 1000 Uhas. F. Smithers, ~sq .............. 250 
Hector ~~ cKenzie, Esq......... 1000 J obn Kerr,v, Esq ........ .. ............. 250 
Thomas \Yorkman, Esq .............. 1000 A. Baumg::n-ten, Esq ........ ...... ... 250 
Hugh .:\1cLennan, Esq .............. 1000 R. W. Elmenhorst, Esq............... 250 
0. S. Wood, Esq ...................... 1000 W. F. Lewis, Esq ..................... 250 
James Burnett, E:::q ......... ........ 500 Geo. Armstrong, Esq ............... 250 
Andrew Robertson, Esq...... ..... 500 J . .:\1. Douglas, .Esq................... 250 
Robt. itlcKay, Esq..................... 500 i\lesst·s. H. Lyma.n, Sons & Co... ~50 
John Hope, Esq........................ 500 William Osier, 11.0.................. ~50 
A lex. Urqubart, Esq.................. bOO F. J. Shepherd, 1\f.D ..... ..... ..... 250 
E. K. & G. A. Greene, Esqrs...... 500 Ben,i. Dawson, Esq...... .............. 200 
R. A. Sm1th, Esq...................... 500 R. Wolff, Esq........... ...... 150 
George Hague, Esq.................. 500 James Stuart, M.D...... .............. 150 
J. K. Ward, Esq.................. ... 500 A. T. Paterson, Esq ........ . ....... 100 
Warden King, Esq .... .............. 500 H. W. Thornton, l\I.D. (New 
John Sterling, Esq ................... 500 Richmond, Q) ............ ..... ...•.. 100 
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.\I. E. Da vid, Esq .................... .'' 100 J. J. Farley, M.D. (Belleville) .. $ 35 C. B. Hanvey, ~I. D. (Yale, B.C.) 100 Henry R. Gray, Esq ............... 25 D.Cluness,llf.D.(Nanaimo,B.O.) lOO J. }~. Brouse, M.D. (Prescott) ... 20 W. ~inlock, Esq .................. lOO R. F. Rir.fret (Quebec) ........... 20 Hua & Richardson .................. 100 Robt. Howard, M.D. (St. Johns) 20 i\lrs. Outhbert (New Richmond, Drs. J. & D. :Mcintosh (Vank-
Q.) .................................. 100 leek Hill) ........................... 20 J. }1. Drake, .M.D .................... lOO J . H. M cBea n, .\I. D ................ 15 Hngh Paton, Esq ................... 100 J. C. Rattray,~I. D.(Cobden,O.) 10 R. D. Godfrcy, M.D ................. lOO E. H. Howard, }l.D. (Lachine) !0 T. A. Rod~er, M.D ................. lOO J. W. Oliver, J\l.D. (Clifton,O.) 10 W. A. Dyer, Esb .................... lOO D. A. ~lcDougall, MD. 

Geo. Wood, l\1. . (Fariba ul t: (Ottawa, 0.) ..................... 10 Minn.) ........................ ....... 100 A. Poussette, M.D. (Sarnia, 0.) . 10 
A. A. Browne, 1\I.D .............. lOO A. Rnttan, .\l.D. (Napanee , 0.) 10 George Wilkins, M.D ............. 100 Jas. Gunn, M.D. (Durham, 0.) 10 R. L . .\lcDonnell, M.D ............ lOO J. McDiarmid, M.D. (Hensall, 
Joseph Workman, 1\l.D. (Tor- 0.) .................. 5 onto) ............... ................. 50 W . J.Derby,~I.D. (Rockland,O.) 5 Hon. Sir A. T. Galt.. ............ 50 J. Gillies, .\I.D. (Tees water, 0.) 5 Henry Lunam,B.A.,l\I.D.<Oamp- J. B. Bensun, :.\l.D. (Chatham, 

bellton, NB.) ...... ......... ....... 50 N.B.) ................................ 5 
R. J. B. Howard, .\1.0 .............. 25 L. A. Fortier, .\1 D. (St. David, 
T. J. Alloway, .\l.D ................. 25 Q.) ................................. 5 
Louis T. Marceau,.M. D.(Napier- J. A. l\1cArthur, .M.D. (Fort 

viJie, Q.) .......................... 25 Elg-in, 0.) ............. ........... 5 
Grittith Evam, M.D. (Vet. Dept. John Campbeii , .\I.D. (Seaforth, 

.Army) ..................... ....... .. . 25 0.) ............ ··········· ··········· 5 

3. MEDALS AND SCHOLARSHIPS. 

In lKti5 the "Holmes Gold .\ledal" was founded by the .\ledical Faculty as 
a 111emorial of the Lite Andrew Holmes, Esq, .\I. D., LL.D., late Dean of the 
Faculty of Medicine, to be given to the best student in the graduating class 
in .\Iedicine, who should undergo a special examination in all the branches, 
whether Primary or Final. 

In l 87R the" Sutberl<tnd Gold l\led:l.l " was founded by Mrs. Sutherland of Mont
real, in memory ufher late husband, Prof. William Sutherland. M. D., for com
petition in tbe classes of ThcoretJf'al and Practical Chemistry in the Faculty 
of l\ledicJOf'1 together with creditable standing in the Primary Examinations. 

1'HE Ihnn ~1oRHICE ScHOLARSHIP-in the subject of Institu:es of Medicine, in 
the Faculty of Medicine-founded in 1881-valne $lCO. (Terminated in 1883.) 

4. LIBRARY, ~IUSJ<~Ul\1 AND APPARATUS. 

For t!te fittings of the Lilirary and Afztseurn of the Faculty ql11fedicine, 1872. 

G. \V. Campbell, A.l\1., .M.D ...... $1200 Robert Craik, ~I.D...... ...... ...... $200 

~:~~\$r~~~~t, ?li/k::::::::::::::::::: ~gg I Yoe~~·p~1f.n~~:,' ~1:8.·:.·.·::.:·:::::: ~gg 
Robert P. Howard, M.D....... . ... 200 George Ross, i\I.A .. M.D.... ...... 50 
Duncan C . .MacCallum, l\I.D.... . 200 

The Professors and Lecturers in the 5 Donation to Apparatus Museum, t 
Summer Sessions of the Faculty of Library, etc., of the .Medical 
Medicine ................................... ) Faculty, 1887, $1,182 ; 1888, 

\... $1,023. J 

li'o1· Physiological .Laboraton; of Jfedical Fawlty, 1879. 

B~: ~~:~~J.~.~.:::·:::. :::::::. ·:.·:::::.: sigg g~: ~~~~i~k·.::::: ::::::·.::::·: : .. ::::: 
Dr.Craik.............................. 100 Dr.Isuller ......... .................... , 
Dr. }lacCallum ........ ...... ........ lOO Dr. GardnPr ....................... .. 
Dr. Drake........... ......... ...... ... 100 Dr. Osier ............. ............... . 
Dr. Godtrey............ ...... ...... .. 100 
Dr. ~IcEa<:hran, F.R. C. V.S...... lOO 

2205 

$50 
50 
50 
50 
50 

$ 950 
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Cameron Obstetrical Collections. 

Dr. J. C. Cameron ........................................................................ $10,0 0 

IV. Endow rnents and Subscriptions of the Faculty o.f Law. 

1. ENDOWED OHA IRS . 

• THE GALE CHAIR, in the Faculty of Law, endowed by the late :\Irs. Andrew 
Stuart (nee Agnes Logan Gale) of Montreal, in rue~ory of her father, the 
late Honourable :\k Justice Gale,-$25,000; nat·t received, ..\lay, 1892. 

THE WILLIAM C. ~1cDoxALD Law Faculty Endowment, founded by William C. 
~IcDonald, Esq. (1890)-$150,000. 

2. 1\IEDAL. 

In l8G5 the "Elizabeth Torrance Gold ..\Ieual '' was founded and endowed by John 
Torrance, Esq., of St. Antoine Hall, ~Iontreal, in memory of the late ~lrs. John 
Torrance, for the best student in the graduating class in Law, and more espe
cially for the highest proficiency in Roman Law. 

V. Subscriptions and Donations .for Special Objects. 

l. FOR APPARATUS. 

William ..\Iolson, Esq., Philoso-
phical Apparatus, 18G7 ....... . 

J olm H. R. ..\Iolson, Esq., for 
the s11me ...... .. 

Peter Redpath, Esq., fot· the 
san1c ............................. . 

George ..\lotlatt, Esq., for the 
same ............................... .. 

Andrew Robertson, Esq., for 
the same ........................... . 

John Frothingham, Esq., for 
the same ........................... . 

David Torrance, Esq., for the 
same ............................... . 

A Telescope and Astronomical 
Instruments, the gift of 0 has. 
1'. Blackman, Esq., ot ..\Iont
real,and called after his name. 

Thos. J. Barron, B.A., for Phil-
osophical Apparatus ........ .. 

J. H. R. Molson, Esq., Dynamo, 
Gas Engine and fixtures ...... . 

A Lady, for the purpose of 
Mining ..\1odels .................. . 

Thos. McDougall, Esq., for the 
same ............................... . 

J. Livesey, Esq., through Dr 
Harrington, for the same ..... . 

Geo. Stephen,Esq.,for the same. 

s 500 

500 

.)0~ 

250 ' 

100 

100 

100 

50 

1792 

1000 

25 

50 
50 

Chas. Gibb, B.A., donation for 
Apparatus in A\.pplied Science 

The Local Committee for the 
reception (188I)of American 
Society of Civil Engineers 

{ 

For the purpose of appli-} 
ances for the department 
of Civil Engineering in 
Faculty of Applied Se. 

Capt. Adams, Chemical Appar-
atus ................ .. ............. . 

J. H. Burland, B. A. Se., Chemi-
cal Apparatus ................... .. 

l\Irs. Redpath, S~orage battery .. 
W. C . ..\IcDonald, Esq., fittings 

of upper Chemical Labora-
tory ............................... . 

The Local Committee of the 
British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, tu 
found the Hritish Association 
Apparatus Fund in the Fa
culties of Arts and Applied 
Science, in commemoration of 
the meeting of the Association 
in Montreal in 1884 ............ . 

A. J. Lawson, a Dynamo. 
Benjamin Dawson, 3 ~Iicro

scopes. 

$50 

..J.75 

10 

25 
400 

:.l075 

liiOO 

2. FOR LIBRARY, ~IUSEU..\I A~D LABORATORIES. 

John Thorburn, for purchase of 
Books................................ $ 90 

A Lady for l\Iuseum Expenses, 
ft·om 1882 to 1881...... . ........ GOOO 

Andrew Drummond, do 
for ).pplied SciencP ...... ...... 25 

T. J. Claxton,Esq.,for purchase 
of Specimens for ;\Iuseum . .... 250 

A friend for the purchase of spe-
cimens for the lllusenm ........ 1900 

\Ym. Molson, Esq., for Library 
Fund.................. ........ ... ... 4000 
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Wm. Molson, Esq., for Museum 
Fund..... .. .... ...... .... .. . ........ $2000 

Hon . F. W. Torrance, for ~1ental 
and Moral Philosophy Book 
Fund ................... .... ...... ... .. 1000 

1\lrs. Red path, for the ~ndowment 
of the Wm. Wood Redpatb 
Librarv Fund.............. .... .. 1000 

A Friend, by the Hon. F. W. 
Torrance ....... ...... .. .. . . ...... ... 400 

Peter Redpatb, E sq., for Museum 
Exper:ses, $1000 per annum 
from 18 2 to 1891... ..... ...... 10,000 

Mrs. H. G. Frothingham, for the 
arrangemPnt of Dr.Carpeuter' s 
Collection of ~lazatlan shells.. 233 

Peter Redpatb, Esq., for 
improvements to i\1useum....... 1000 

The Graduates in Arts and Ap-
plied Science of 1885 for pur-
cbase of Books. ........ . . . . . . . . . . .. 31 

Do of 188G..... .... .. .. . .. . ... .. . . 28 
The late R. A. Ramsay, Esq., 

Bequest for purchase of books 1000 

John H. R. Molson for pnrcbase 
ofbook on "Butterflies of East-
ern U.S and Oanarla" ........... $;)0 · 

Andrew Drummond, Esq.: to Li-
brary Fund of ~,acuity of Ap-
plied Science .. ............. ......... 25 

Sir Donalct A. Smith, for pur-
chase of books from the R. W. 
Boodle Library...... ........ ... ... 200 

Ottawa Valley Graduates 8ociety, 
for binding books in the Uni-
versity Library ...................... 25 

R0n. 8ir Donald A . Smith, for 
mounting :;kin and skeleton of 
Musk Ox.............................. 150 

H ugh S. M cLenmm, Library 
Endowment,a g-ift from Estate 
late Hugh S. ~lcLennan , to the 
Library of Mc<>ill College, the 
income to be applied to bind-
ing......... ....................... 250 

Peter Redpath, Esq., in aid of 
the new catalogue of the 
Library (1892).. ............ ....... 500 

3. FOR A BUILDING FOR THE CARPEXTER UOLLEOTION OF SHELL8, 
1868. 

Peter Redpath, Esq ....... .. ....... .. 
William i\lolson, Esq ............ . 
Ham son Stephen, Esq .......... ... . 
Robert J. Reekie, Esq .............. . 
John H. R .~lol,on , Esq .......... .. 
S1r Wm. E . Logan, Esq., F.R.8. 
John i\folson, Esq ............... .. .... . 
Thos. Workman, Esq., l\I.P ........ . 
Geo. H. Frothingham, Esq . . ... . 

$500 
500 
lOO 
100 
100 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
100 

\V m. Do,v, Esq ....................... . 
Thos. Rimmer, Esq ..... . ........... . 
Andrew Robertson, Esq ....... . .. .. 
Mrs. Redpath..... ..... .. ........... . 
Benaiab Gibb, Esq .. ... .. ...... .... . 
Honorable John Hose ............. .. 

4. FOR THE ERECTION OF THE LODGE AND GATES. 

W!lliam l\lolson, Esq .............. .. 
John H. R. i\lolson Esq ......... .. 
\Y1llian Workman, Esq ........... . 
Joseph Tiffin, jun., Esq ............. . 
Tbos . .r. Claxton, Esq .............. . 
James Linton, Esq .................. . 
Wllliam McDongall. Esq ......... .. 
~harles J. Brydges, Esq .......... .. 
heorge A. Drummond, Esq ..... .. 
Thomas RimmPr, Esq ............ .. 
William Dow, Esq ................. .. 

$100 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
100 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO I 

lOO l 

John Frotbingbam, Esq .......... .. 
James A. Matlwwson, Esq ......... . 
Peter Redpath, Esq . 
G. H. Frothingham, Esq .......... . 
G. D. Ferri<·r, Esq .................. . 
Geo. W W arnC'r, S:<q .............. . 
John Smith, Esq . .................... .. 
Charles Alexander, Esq ........... . 
J. EYans, Esq ........................ . . 
Henry Lyman, Esq ...... ............ .. 

5. FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE UHATR OF B01'A~Y, 1883-84. 

Principal Dawson ................... $500 Per annum, 5 years, being .... 
Hon. Sir D. A. 8mith ................ 250 " " " 
J. H. R. Molson, Esq ................ lOO 

,, 
Mrs. J. H. R. ~tolson ................ lOO 
G. Hague, Esq ....................... 100 
::\lrs. Red path ........................... 100 

,, ·' ·' 

$100 
100 
lOO 
lOO 

iiO 
;)0 

$~,:wo 

SlOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
100 
lOO 

."2ii00 
l2:iG 
.100 
500 
iiOO 
;)00 
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Hugh :\IcKay, Esq ................... $100 Per annum, 5 years, being ........ $.)01) 
Robert Moat, Esq .................. 10(' " " " ...... 500 
W. C. }JcDonald, Esq ............... lOO " " 

,, 
500 

Charles Gibb, Esq ................... 50 " 250 
Miss Orkne.v ......................... 50 " " " 2:'\0 
Robert 1\fcKay, Esq ................ 50 ,, 

" " 2:>0 
:Mrs. 1\-Iolson ............................ 50 " " " 250 
Mrs. John Molson ..................... 50 " " " 2:)0 
John Stirling, Esq ................... 50 " " " 2:)0 
Warden King, Esq ................... 50 (I " 250 
l\fiss I-I all ..... .. .... . .... . .. ......... 50 " " " 2.'i0 
Robert A~us, Esq .................. 50 " " " 250 
D. A. P. att, Esq .................. 50 " (; 250 
HnQ'h .\IcLennan, Esq ............... 25 " 125 
Sir Joseph Hickson .................. 10 " " ,, 50 
Mrs. Phillips ......................... 10 ·········································· 10 

G. SUBSCRIPTIOXS TO BOTANIC GARDEN, 1890-91. 

Hn!Zh McLennan ...................... $100 Jonathan Brown ........................ $100 
Gilrnan ChE:>ney ........ ......... ...... 100 Jonatban Hodgson ...................... 100 
James Jobnston...... ......... ....... 100 Robert ~Iackay... ............ ........... 100 
JarnesSlessor ......................... 100 H. Shorey .................................. !iO 
A fr1end.................. ....... ......... 100 J. 8 Shearer . ...... .... .. .... .... . ..... 50 
Hugh Grnham...... ... ...... ... ......... 100 Geo. Sumner ...... ...... ........ ......... ~5 
A. F. Gault .............................. lOO A. Ramsay & Co .................... · .. ~:> 
W. T. Costigan...... ... .......... . .. 100 Garth & Co............... ...... 25 

7. IN AID OF THg CHAIR OF HEBREW, 1889. 

Warden King-, Esq .................... . 
Principal Sir William Dawson ... . 
Hon. Hngh \Iackay ................. .. 
A. F. Gault, Esq ................. .. 
Geo. Hague, Esq................. .. .. 
'1'. A. Dawes, Esq............ .. ..... . 
S. Carsley, l•,sq ....................... .. 

.''30 
50 
50 

Per annnm, :'! years, being ....... 
(( ,, " 
" " 25 " " 25 " " 

25 " " 25 " " 
,, 

1892. 

$150 
1:)0 
150 

7:) 
75 
75 
75 

S. Davis, Esq................. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... $20 

8. FOR ~lUSICAL INSTRUCTION IN THE DOXALDA SPECIAL OOTJRSE 
FO~ WO.\IEN. 

Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith, session 1889-90.................................... ......... 200 
" ,, " " 1890-9l ................................................ 200 

9. FOUNDER'S TO~IB. 

R. A. Ramsay, M. A., B.C.L., to defray the expenses of re-erecting the tomb 
of the late Hon. James McGill ............................................................ $150 

9. ENDOWMENT, HELD IN TRuST BY THE BOARD OF ROYAL 
INSTITUTION. 

The "Hnnnah Willard Lyma.n Memorial Fund," contributed by subscription of 
former pnpils of i\11ss Lyman, and invested a.s a permanent endowment, to fumish 
annually a Scholarship or Prize in a" College fot· Women" affiliated to the 
University, or in chtsses for the Higher Education 0f Women approved by the 
University. The amount of the fund is at present $1,100. 

10. SPEUIAL COLLECTION OF BOOKS PRESENTED TO THE LIBRARY. 

1. The Peter Red path Collection of Historical Books, presented by Peter Red~ 
path, Esq., of Montreal, 2676 Volumes. 

2. The Robson Uollection of works in Arcllmology and General Literature, 
presented by Dr. Jolm Robson, of Warrington, England, 3436 Volumes. 
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3. The C~arles ~lexander CollPctioo of Classical Works, presented by C. Alex
ander, Esq., of Montreal, 221 Volumes. 

4. Frederick Griffin, Esq., Q. C., Collt>ction of Books. being the whole of hil'l 
Library, bequeatt..eu by his will, 2695 Volumes. ~ 

5. The Hon . .:\Jr. Justice MacKay, Collection of Blloks, being tbe whole of his 
Library, 2007 Volumes. 

6 The" T. D. King Shakespeare Collection," presented by the Hon. Sir Donttld 
A. Smith and W. C. ~fcDonald, Esq., of Montreal, being 214 Volumes. 

11. SPECIAL COLLECTIOXS PRESEXTED TO THE MUSEUM. 

I. The Holmes Herbarium, presented by the late Andrew F. Holmes, .M.D. 
~- The Carpenter Collections of Shells, presented by the late P. P. Carpenter 

Ph.D ' 
:~. The Collection of Casts of Ivory Carvings issued by the Arundel Society 

presented by Henry Chapman, Esq. ' 
4. The McCulloch Collection of Bu·ds and Mammals, collected by the late Dr. 

:\L McCullocb, of ~Iontreal, and presented by his heirs 
fi. The Logan l\Iemorial Collections of Specimens in Geology and X atural His

tory, presented by the heirs of tlw late Sir IV. E. Lo!!an, LL.D., F. R.S. 
G. The Dawson Collection in Geology and Pnlreontology, being the Private 

Collections of Principal Dawson, presented by him to the Museum. 
7. The Portrait of Peter Redpath, Esq., painted by ~Ir. Sidney Hodges of Lon

don, and prPsented by Citizens of Montreal. 
. The Bowles Co'lection of Lepidoptera, presented by W. C . .:\fcDonald, Esq., 
and J. H. Burland, Esq. 

D. R. ~1orton Middle ton. ,Jr., London, Eng. Uollection of Plants. 
(See also'' List of Donation:; to the Library and l\luseum," printed annually 

in the Calendar and Report of the .Museum.) 

V l. 'Phe Grmluates' Fun d. 

1. THE FUN'D FOR EXDOW.:\IEXT OF THE LIBR)~.RY. 

The Graduates' Society of the Univfrsity, in l87G, passed the following Reso
lution:-

Resolved:-" Tbat the members and graduates be invited to subscribe to a 
"fund for the endowment of tbe Libraries ot the University; SR.id fund to be in
': vested and the proceeds applied under the supervision of the Council of the 
'·Society in annual additions to tbe Libraries ; an equitable division of s:tid pro
,, ceeds t0 be made by the Council between the University Library and those of 
"The Professional Faculties.'' 

In terms thereof the fol!owing subscriptions have been announced to date, 
:Jlay lst, 18 9. They are payable in one S'lm, or in instalments, as subscribers have 
elected. 

..Jlphabetically arranged. 

Baynes, O'Hara, B.O.L ............ $ 50 Hall, Rev. W., uf.A .... .. 
Bethune. l\1. B., 1\l.A., B.C.L... ... 50 Barrington, B. J., B. A., Ph.D .. 
Blackader, Alex. D., B. A., .\J.D. 50 Bolton, Edward, B.C.L ........ . 
Burland, ,J. H., B.A.Sc ..... . . 120 Hntchinson, .M., B.C.L ............ . 
Browne, A. A., B. A., 1l.D ..... .. 50 Keller, F. J., B.C .L .............. .. 
Cline, J. D., B.A., ~l.D....... ...... 25 Kelley, F. W., B.A., I>b.D ...... . 
Oushing,Lemuel, LL.D., B.C .L. 25 Laing, Rev. R., .:\I.A ............. .. 
Dougall, .J. R., M.A ......... ...... 50 Lyman. F. S, B.A., 13.U.L ...... . 
Ells, R. W., LL.D ....... ........ 50 Lyman, H. H., i\I.A .............. . 
Empson, Rev. J., M.A............ 25 ~1ackenzie, Fred., B.C.L ........ . 
Gardner, Wm., M.D.. ......... ... 100 ~Iaclaren, J. J., A1.A., D.C.L .... . 
Gibb, Charles, B.A.................. 50 ~lacleod, C. II., ~1a.E ........... .. 
Gilman, F. E., LL.D., B.C.L... 100 i\Iacmaster, D., B.O.L ............ .. 
Gonld, C. H., B.A ..... ...... ...... lOO i\Iader, Wm. de.:\1., B. A., B.O.L. 
Hall, J.!S., jun., B.A., B.O.L.... 50 McCord, D. R., ~LA., B.C.L .... 

$ 10 
50 

lOO 
5 

'25 
100 
lOO 
50 

100 
100 
100 
50 

lOO 
125 
lOO 
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MeGregor. James, LL.D ........... $ 80 
~lolson, Wm., ~1. U .. .... ..... ....... lOO 
Osier, 'Ym., M. D ........ ....... ..... lOO 
Ramsay R. A., ~LA., B.C .L....... lOO 
Rexford, I~ev. B;. I., B. A............ 50 

Roddick, T. G., M.D ....... ........ . 
Ross, George,~LA . , 1\LD .......... . 
8bepherd, F. J. ~l.D ............... . 
Torrance, J. F., B.A., B.A.Sc ... . 
Trenholme, X. W., ~LA., D.C.L. 

100 
100 
lOO 
lOO 
100 

Rubert-or., Alex., B.A..... ........ lOO 
Robins, 8. P., LL.D ........ ........ 50 Total to date ............... $3,090 

2. THE DAW80X FELLOWHH!P FOUNDATlOX. 

The Graduates Society of the Univt'rsity, in 18 0, and in commemoration of 
the completion by Dr. Daw:;on of his twenty-fifth year as Principal, resolved to 
raise, with the assistance of their friends, a fund tuw1\rds the Endowment of the 
Fellowship, ntHler the above name. 

D"tails of the scheme can be had from the Treasnrer, C. H. ~lcLeod, Esq., 
~Ia E. The followifJg subscriptions have been announced to date, Jh)" 1st, 18')9. 
They are payable in one sum, in instalments, without interest or w1th interest till 
payment of capital, as subscribers have elected. 

Alphabetically aTrangerl. 

Ahbott, H., B.C.L ................. $ GO Lyman, H. H., i\I..A. ...... ........... 100 
Archibald, H., B.A.Sc...... ....... ~0 Lvu an, A. C., i\I..A.., B.C.L,..... 50 
Bethnne, :\I. B.,M.A., B.C.L...... 50 McCormick, D., B.C.L...... ...... 100 
Uarter, C. B., B.C.L ........ ..... 100 ~IcGtbbon, R. D., B.A., B.C.L. lOO 
Crnic-ksluwk, \Y. G., B.O.L .... 100 McGoun, A., jnn., ~J.A., f3 .C.L. 50 
Dawson, \V. B., i\l.A.,\{a.E .... 50 i\h:Lenuan, J. S., B. A.............. 100 
Dongall, .T. R., ~LA . .... . ........ 2'51) Ramsay, R. A., ~l..A.., B.C.L ... 50 
Gibb, C., B..A....... ........ ......... lOO Spencer, J. W., B.A.8c., Ph.D.. 50 
Hall, Rev. Wm., i\I.A...... ........ 100 Stephen, C. H., B.O.L ..... ....... lOO 
H!lll, .J. 8., jn!'., B.A., B.O.L.... 100 Stewart, D . .A.., B . .A..Sc ........... 20 
Harrington, B. J., B.A.,P ll. D .. 50 8tewart, J, ~I.D ...... ...... .... ... GO 
Hntcllinson, l\J., B.C.L ............ ,100 Tait, M. M., B C.L............ ...... 100 
Kirb.'·, .J., U.L.D., D.C.L ......... 50 Taylor, .A.. D., BA., B C.L . 100 
Kt·ans, Rev. ~i.H., .}l.A .. LL.D.. 100 Trenho!me, N. W., ~l.A.,D.C.L. 400 
Leet. S. P., B.O.L.......... ....... 100 
Lightball, \V. D., fiLA., B.O.L.. 100 Total to dn.te ............ S3,0l0 



APPENDIX. 

ELOCUTION. 

Advanced Classes in Elocution will be opened in the Faculty of Arts in the 
Session of 1892-3. 

OKTARIO MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS. 

Doubts having been expressed as to the meaning of the clause referring to these, 
on page 19, paragraph 3, it may be explained that the examinations there referred 
to are accepted for matriculation in Arts wht:n the subjt:cts tr.ken are the same 
as or equivalent to those required in McGill. 

FREE TUITIO Ts IN ARTS. 

Changes in regard to these are under consideration, and it is hoped that some 
definite announcement may be made in relation to them by advertisement before 
the beginning of the Ses!'ion of 1892-3. A lady ofl\1ontreal has kindly presented 
the sum of, 120 toward this object. 

Mr. Leigh R. Grigor, B.A., late Modern Languages Master in the Montreal 
High School, and at present pursuing advanced studies in Germany, has been 
appointed Lecturer in German Language and Literature. 

Mr. Charles H . Gould, B.A., has been appointed University Librarian in con
nection with the new Peter Redpath Library, and on the endowment of the same 
liberally provided by Mr. Redpath. 
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MATRICULATIO~, SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
EXHIBlTIO~S, 1891. , 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK. 

MoNDAY, SEPT. 14TH :-1foR.'lNG, 9 ro 12. 

Examiner, ...•••.•••.•••••.... ......•.• A. J. EA1'0N, ~I.A., PH. D. 

[~OTE.-Candidates will do (A), tmnslate one of the passages of 
(B), and answer the questions prio ted at the end of that pa:;sage.J 

(A) 

l. Decline {lllarking the accent) 1rOAi:r7J.;, VI/Uo(;, i.E(JV, (3autl.evr;, ovror;, 
Q./,,;1'Jfyr;, eir;. 

2. Compare adjectives uac(>f;r;, aorpor;, /;our;, ayal1or;: form and compare 
ad verbs from the same words. 

3. Define the term sfem. Give the stem of J.oyor;, /,l~.Jv, (3 Latl.ebr; 
Aelrr{,), rfJ}7Jf1-l. 

4. Inflect the present, imperfect, a!ld perfect indicative, active, of 
AV{,); future optative, middle, of ~aiv{,); 2 aor. ~ubjuoctive, aetive, of 
oioi.J.ut. 

5. Give the principal parts of Aet7<{,), ayfJ, <rrH.:W, l(JTT/f1-l. 

6. Give the meaning' of the following prepositions, and the case 
which they govern : avr£, iv, f-lt:Ta, 7rapa. 

7. Translate and explain the following constructions: (a) rairra 
£/'fVt:ro. (b) 0 aVTO(; av~p. (c) 'TrlVt:l TOV olvov. (d) 7rol.~yi K(Jt:lTTOV ianv 
(e) d TOVTU al.r;{}ir; EO"Tl, xafp{,). 

(B) 

I. (a) Kvpo~ De TOVTOl(; a7ropr71V re Kat ltvrrol•flt:VII(; f1-t:IT1rEfL7rt:TO TOV Kit.lap
xov· lJ oe Urat fl.€V (}i!l< ~19e'Ae) "Aa{}p<J rfi TQV arpailWTQV 'TrEf-lTr{,)V aimti ayye
AOV tlleye 1'JappE.Zv, cJ(; Karaarr;aoulvwv rovrwv ei.c TO rJwv· flt:TaTref1-7rea{)al o' 
knilcevev avr6v· aV.o, o' OVK E:tlJ l.ival. Mera rJe ravra avvayayi;,v roiJr; {} 

.iavroiJ arpart~~a( Kat roiJr r.poaeMNw;ac avni Kat TCJV ai\.;UoiV T~V j)ovi.Oj-lt:VOP 
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tl. c~E TOUl<k avcf[Jf( a;-paTUJTal, ra fl.EV Cl7) Ki•pov oij/,ov on c.i)wr; E,Yel r.por; 

1/wir;, i.Jurrt:p Ta 1jflETt:pa ~par; EKELVOJ!' OUT£ yi:ip 1Jflcl( eKcfvov ET I- arpanwmt, 

errd )f ov mt:vrr6ud7a av.0-' OVTE fKclvor; ETl 7JfliV fllrrl'foOOTlJr;. 

(u) Kat -.o f.lfV ra flcyala vuciiv TOV( cpil.ovr; dJ 1iOlOVVTa ovuev {}avuaun)v, 

irrw5& ye Km ovvan'.Jrcpor; f;v· TO oe nj f7rlflf:l,ciq, 1rcplf:£Val TWV cpilwv Kill 

'rf.t- rrpo{}vucu8at xapi~cu8at, TaVTa EflOty€ flO)Aov OOKEL a}autCl dvat. Kv
por; yap errt:pfc {3i~>ovr; oli'OV 7JfW5eelr; rrolAaKl(, lm6rt: rravu 1JOVV Ali{3ot, l.i:ywv 

OTl oi•rrw or; rro/..,/,ov xp6vov TOVTOV i;cHOVI olvcp E1ilTVXOl' TOVTOV ovv aot E1it:• 

f11/Jt;; Kat Oeln( aov ·~f1E(-OV TOVTOV EKTrlELV aov olr; flalcluTa cpll.cir;. IIoAAaKt( 

CJE ;r~var; f;;tppf.YIOV( brEflTrE Kat apn.Jv 1J,UluW Kat ,:;),~a Towir:·a, i:rrt/,eyt:tV 

l{fl.el'Wl' rih cpipovm· ToV.otr; iw&r; Kvpor;· f3ovl.t:Tal OVV Kat ae TOUTWV 

y~:i•aaa&at. 
XEN. ANAB. Bk. I. 

(l) Expain the case of ro/;rotr;, arparw<wv, air<ft-, ~/..l,rJv, Kvpou, i;uiv, 

ni fl7aAa, ~~~<JP , (2) Account for the mood of vtKiiv, rrcpnlvat, /,6.(3ol, 

bt<v,tot. (3) Deri\·e ,u.tarloc)6rr;r;, TJ,tllOcctr;, IJutppl.Jrovr;. 

I I. (a) 'J[ J! OE at!TlJIJ a-:-pa•r;yia ob<Jev a?) 0 om·a,UEVIJ i; arro<5pal at i; a:rrmpuy

t::iv' 'l <JE 11j;rr; i:arpar~yr;aP Ka/,/,wv. irrc£ yiip 1/ui:pa l:yi:vero, i:r.opef-'ovro i:v 

Of~irf EX01'7£r; TUV ficwv, tlO)'l~OflEVOl ~~ElV a,ua fi,icp IJUVOVTI t:Lr; KW,Ua( ;-ijr; Ba

{3vi.wviar; ;r'.J{Jar;· Kat :-ovro f1EV ovK i:lj;t:varlr;aav. b't de <if1cpi. &il.riv i;oo~av 
rroicf1iovr; <[Jav t~<rrear;- Kat rr.1v re 'EI.,/.f,ivwv o~ p.r) irvyov iv rair; ra~wn: 

ovTt::!: t::Lr; •er; •a~£1[ d7t::OJ', Kai 'Apwior;, E:•vy;rau yap f:cp' d,uft.~r;r; rropcvof1Et'Ot; 

ou).,.l i::-i•pu•o, Karapar; i:t'Jwpwd~t:To Kal oi at/11 auTft-. iv ~.t' of. c.Jrr),i~ov Tilt 

Kai oi avv iVTft-. t:v vJ OE IJITAi~OVTO f;~>OV lcE{OVTf( ol 1r{!01rl::fli/>MVTf( (JK07r0l 

OTl oi• t' iirnlr; ciatv aAI.' VI<O~I·yw VEflOlTO, Kat t:v8vr; E}'l'IJ(JaV rravTE~ OT 

in·vr; rrov ;arpa•o;-;t::oef;cTO f3acJtl.cVr;· Kat :O.fl K~>.;rpor; e!f>atlJETO iv K.l.Juau; ov 

rrp6aw· :HI:fap ;rr;r; de ir.t f1EV ;-oi•r; rro'Atu{ovr; oi·K f;yt:v' f rJu ) iip Kat il7mp-

TJK6rar; TOir, arpantJrar; Kat nairovr; OliTar;' i;or; Kai olj;e ~v· 

(b) Tai•a dr.<Jv tOO~£ •<11 Kl.t:ap,tcp al.r;8i; liyctv, Kat t:irrt:v, OvKOVv, f~r; 

OtllVt:r; TO[(VTWV 1Jf1lV f:i~ rf>tAiav vrrap;r6vTWV TrflfJWVTal CJta{3a'i.)oVie( TrOtijaat 

rroAI::ftlOV'; ~piic a;wt cicrt Tii ea;rara rra{Jciv; Kal iy<J f1EV )f etpr; 0 Ttaa, .pip

VI{\, d {3oiha&E f.lOl n't TE a•parr;yo£ aa£ d l.o;ra)OL t:A8civ iv n_i Eflc{JaPet, 

At~W rovr; r.por; ff1E i.i:yovrar; .jr; av i,uoL f1il{3ov?.cvt:lr; 'C(ll T{l avv EflOt arpart\i 

'Eyw oe, Bpr; 0 Kl.iapxor;, a~w r.avmr;, Kal. (JOt av or;ll.Juw OIJEV iy<J rrcpl ()OU 

l:uwi·w. h TOVT!JV or; TWV /.6{WV 0 Ttauacpipvr;r; c;>tl.otppo;;o/lflEVO( r6TF. flEV {-lE

VUV Tf air;6v EKD.t::vt: Ka~ ai::v&mvov irrotf,iaaro.-XEN. ANAB. Bk. n. 
(1) Gi1e the mood, tense, verbal root and principal parts of the 

following verLs: irhf'wro, Kam/36r;, r.a{}dv, il.\hiv, (2) Explain the 
case of ri• i.<:J rwv Ef.ttJjvwv, •ovro (ilj;~:val'Jr;uav), rroi,EfllOU~ Eflol. 
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III. Menz ravra U(Jl(jT~(JaVnr; Kat Ota 3a vn:r; TOV Zarramv rrcrafJ-OV i:rropE

VUVTn Tt:TaYftEVot, ra j'•;ro(J•yta Kat TOll oxA.ov iv fd:acp ixovrec;. ov rrolv M 
7rpotJ..r,A.v-&6n.JIJ avriJv brapa[verat 7rllAlV 0 Mt-&pufnriJr:, hrrf-ar; ·XWV (Jr; clw
Koafovr; Kat ro~6:-ar; Kat cJ<pevom•f;rar; il~ rerpaKoawv, ,uaA.a i'Awj>p1ur Kai e(wiJ

vovr;. Kat rrpoa~fu p€v wr; ~i/o.or; Dv rrpnr; "E?.J..r7va~, i:rrel. c5' e;yvr; i:yivtro, 

i:~arrfv'Tfr: oi fJ-f:V avriJv ETO~£UI)V Kat lrrrreZr; Kat 'lrf~of' ol o' icrrptvcl)vwv l({lt ir£-
T[>W(JiiOV. 

o' ouniv· 
ol of: OiiliJ-&o</JD/o.aKt:( riJv 'E?,?tf;vc.JII errau.tOV ;lf:v Kaf\(J', aVT£7rofovv 

o'i Tf yap Kpf;rN; 13raxuiepa riJv Ilt:[iC'WV er6;euov K<l aua 1/Jtl.u'i 
ov<£r; Eiaw riJv brr?.wv KaT£Kin).£tTTo, o£ TE aKovnamt flpa_y_iJTfpa f?dnm;ov 'f; 
Wr; e;tKVfia-&at TCJV IJCI£l'C50t'I]TCJV. 'El{ TOliTOV :Sn•o9r~JVTl ecfoKct c5wGi:ov tll'al. 

Kat i·cji(JJ{()V riJv T£ o;r l,lTCJil /\.at TCJIJ 'lrt:l raaTiJV oi ETI'XJV avv ab "if' brrwl1orpu. 

AaKouvre~· Ou~n:OVT£!: oi uvcfi:va Kardat1(3avov :-iJv rro/, EfJ-ic..JV. 

XEN- AN An. Bk. III. 

(l) unrytd:"ot: give the principal parts of this verb. (:t Constrnc
tion of rrpo<I.'Tf1-&6wv? Principal part,:;. (3) Derivation •f ft-.;wvovc;. 

(4) Explain the case of /3(Ja :tv<epa, arpnoov17•,;w. (5) dcJI\.Tiov; re
mark on this constrnetion. G1ve the corre8ponding con,trnct10n in 
Latin. 

IV. ·nr; eirr~v rrpolet, Kpaupou 6' i:rr£ fl:V{}ov h£1,/'v. 

TrJ d' MKuVU: Ban;v rrapa -&iv' al.iic; aT(IV}'fj'(){O, 

l\Ivpw66vwv cY' erri T£ KAu;iac; Kal vijac; tKi:a-&'Tfv. 

Tov o' evpov rrapa Tt: KlLl(Jl(] Kat fl£Aatv~] 

"Hf1t:Vov• ouo' apa TW ye tOiJV y~-&'f/IJEV A;ttUtvc; 

T~ 11t:v rap/Maavre Kat a'cr5of1i:vw {:3nmi..rja 

2,;~-:-r;v, oiJO/: Ti fJ-f:V rrpoa£1/JWVt:nv ovo' i:piovro • 

Avrap o i:yw ~Jaw iv'i fj>peai, rpwt·'Tfaiv re 

•• Xaipeif' K~[IVK£!;, D.to~ ayyt?.ot ~cff: Kat avrf()(:Jv. 

'Aaaov ir'· oi.J Ti fl-Ol Vflfl£{ irrairwt, a .. 1.1! 'A!afl:fll'(JV, 
"0 aqHJt rrpuln Bruar,tooc; e~v£Ka twDrn;r;. 

'Al.?o.' li!£, c!toyt:vf:c; llaTpoKI,rtc;, i::~ayF Koi•(ll]r;. 

Krri (J(jlcJ'iV r!o~· ayuv. TW rP aurr"J flafiTIJpOl t(JT£.1'1-

Dp6c; TE l'hiJV flllKrl(IWV rrp6c; Tt: fJV'TfTCJV avl'Jpwrrw• 

Ka'i 7f'(JIJ!: ;-oi.J j3aatiJjnr; arrlj'l'fO~, ei 'lrO<t: rl' aUT£ 

Xpetw i,ueio 1h·17mt awda l.ocycn apuvat 

TIJI!: c:iiL.?.ntr;.-Ho:u. !L. Bk. I. 

(1) What is the ... n hject of the verb rrroiet? the object? (2) Who 
were the l1eralds sent to Acllllle~? (:3) Fur wha.t Atti·~ funns do uiJ•, 
Ef1£i.o, Vflf't:r;, ~;aw, {3arni f;oc; stand? ( 4) Scan the firct three J nes. 
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LATIN. 

MoNDAY, SEPT. 14TH :-AFTERNooN, 2 to 5. 

Examiner, . ......................................................... A. J. EA TON, Pb.D. 

(A) LATIN GRA~IMAR. 

1. Declinf' bellum, puer, caput, pes, corpus; adjective acer; pronoun is. 
Decline together dies quintus, vir aeger. 

2. Compare the adjectives altus, pulcher, jacilis, magm~s; adverbs 

g1·ate, acriter, bene. 

3. (n) Inflect rago and amo in the future indicative of both voices. (b) 
Give the present subjunctive, first person, of eo, conM, sequor. (c) Inflert 
in the perfect indicative, active1 habeo; perfect subjunctive, passive, 

rego; imperative, prosum. 

4. (a) How is the gender of Latin nouns determined? (b) State tl1e 
general rules fo1~ the gende1· of nouns of the second and third declensions. 

5. (a) How is the agent with passive verbs t-xpressed? (b) What case 
do the following verbs govern: utor, rego, obliuiscor, misereor, interest, 
potior. (c) Give the mil.in uses of the accusative Cl\se in Latin. 

6. Translate into Latin :-(a) The Gauls are separated from the Aqui
tani by the Garonne river. (h) The Rhine is a very wide and a very deep 
river. (c) By these things they wel'e greatly annoyed. (d) When Caesar 
bad set out from Rome, be hastened to Geneva. 

(B) CAESAR AND VIRGIL. 

[Candidates are requested to translate any two of the following extracts 
and am>wer the questions printed below them.] 

I. Postquam id a.nimum advertit, copia.s suas Caesar in pl'oximum col
lem ,.ubducit equitatumque, qui sustineret hostium impetum, misit. Ipse 
interim in colle medio triplicem aciem instruxit legionum quattuor veter
anarum; sed in summo iugo duas legiones, quas in Gallia citeriore prox
ime conscripserat, et 0r.1nia auxilia. collocari ac totum montem hominibus 
compleri et in teres. sarcinas in unum locum conferri et eum ab hi~. qui in 
superiore acie constiterant, muniri iussit. Helvetii cum omnibus suis 
cal'ris secuti impedimenta in unum locum contulerunt; ipsi confertissima. 
acie reiecto nostro equitatu phalange facta sub primam nostram aciem 
successerunt. Caesar primum suo, deinde omnium ex conspectu remotis 
equis, ut aequato omninm periculo spem fugae tolleret, cohorta.tus suos 
proelium commisit. l\Iilites e loco superiol'e pilis rni~sis facile hostium 
phalangem perfregerunt. Ea. disiecta gladiis destrictis in eos impetum 

feceruut.-CAESAR, B. G. I. 
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(a) Give the rule for the mood and tense of sustineret. (b) in colle 
medio : remark on this construction, and give other examples. (c) Dis
tinguish between acies and agmen. (d) Explain the grammatical con
struction of hominibus, complere, cum omnibus suis, tolleret, ea disiecta 

II. Ac, primo n.d·nmtu exercitus nostri, crebras ex oppido excursiones 
faciebant, parvulisque proeliis cum nostris contendebant: postea vallo 
pedum duodecim in circuitu quindecim milium crebrisque castellis circum
muniti, oppido sese continebant. Ubi vineis actis, aggere exstructo, tur
rim procul constitui viderunt, pnmum irridere ex muro, atque increpitare 
vocibus, quod tantA. machinatio ab tanto spatio instrueretur; quibusnam 
manibus aut quibus viribus praesertim homines tantulae staturae-nam 
plerumque hominihus Gallis prae magnitudine corporum suorum brevitas 
nostra contemptui est-tanti oneris turrim in muro sese collocare confide
rent ?-CAESAR, B. G. II. 

(a) Remark on the use of the imperfect in this passage. (b) Describe 
the vineae (c) iTride1·e: bow is the infinitive used here? (d) Explain the 
grammatical construction or'instrueretur, tantutae statitrae, contemptui. 

III. His constitutis rebus, nactus idoneam ad navigA.ndum tempestatem 
tertia fere vigilia solvit, equitesque in ulteriorem portum progredi et naves 
conscendet·e et se seqni inssit. A quibns cum paullo tardius esset ad
ministratum, ipse hora circiter diei quarta cum primis navibns Britanniam 
attigit, atque ibi in omnibus co!libus expositas hostium copias armatas 
conspeKit. Cuius loci haec erat natura, ~ttque ita montibus angustis mare 
continebatur, uti ex lods superioribus in litus telum adigi possct. Rune 
ad egrediendum nequaquam idoneum loc•1m arbitratus, dum reliquae naves 
eo ronvenirent, ad horam nonam in ant:oris exspectavit. 

Interim, 1egatis tribunisque militum convocatis, et quae ex Voluseno 
cognosset et quae fieri vellet ostendit, monuitque ut rei militaris ratio, 
mA..ll.ime ut maritum~te res postularent (ut quae celerem atque instabilem 
motum haberent), ad nutum et ad tempus omnes res ab iis administraren
tur.-CAESAR, BELL. BRIT. 

State clearly the principles of syntax that explain the mood and tense: 
esset administratum ; posut j conveni1·ent j cognosset; vellet j postularent; 
adrninist rarentur. 

IV. Unam, quae Lycios fidumque vehebat Oronten, 
Ipsius ante oculos ingens a vertice pontus 
In puppim ferit; excutitur pronusque magister 
Vol vitur in caput: ast illam ter fl.uctus ibidem 
Torquet agens circum, et rapidus vorat aequore vertex. 
Apparent rari nantes in gurgite vasto, 
Arma virum tabuln.eque et Tro!a gaza per undas. 
lam validam Ilionei navem, iam fortis Acbatae, 
Et qua vectus Abas. et qua grandaevus Aletes, 
Vicit hiems: laxis laterum compagibus omnes 
Ac ipiunt inimicum imbrem, rimisque fatiscunt. 
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Interea magno misceri murmure pontum, 
Emissamque hiemem sensit Neptunus, et imis 
Stagna refusa vadis, graviter commotus; et alto 
Prospiciens, summa placidum caput extulit unda. 
At puer Ascanius, cui nunc cognomen Iulo 
Additur, Ilus erat, dum res stetit Ilia regno, 
'l'riginta magnos volvendis mensibus orbes 
Imperio explebit, regnumque ab sede Lavini 
Transferet, et longam multa vi muniet Albam. 

VIHGIL, AEN., BK.'L 

(a) Vehebat: give the principal parts and show the force of tLe imper
fect. (b) Virum: what case? (c) Explain the construction cui uunc cog

nomen Julo. (d) Scan the first three lines. 

V. Turn vero ingeminat clamor, cunctique sequentem 
In:;tigant studiis, resonatque fragoribus aether. 
Hi proprium decus ~t partum indignantur honorem 
Ni teneant, vitamque volunt pro laude pacisci; 
Hos successus alit: possunt, quia posse videntur. 
Et fors aequatis cepissent praemia rostris, 
Ni palmas ponto tendens utrasque Cloanthus 
Fndissetque preces, divosque in vota vocasset: 
"Di, quibus imperium est pelagi, quorum aequora curro, 
Vobis laetus ego hoc candentem m litore taurum ' 
Constituam ante aras, voti reus, extaque salsos 
Porriciam in fluctus, et vina liquentia fundam." 
Dixit, eumque imis sub fluctil>ns audiit omnis 
Nereidum Phorcique chorus, Panopeaque virgo; 
Et pater ipse manu magna Portunus euntem 
Impulit. Illa Noto citius volucrique sagitta 
Ad terram fugit, et portu se condidit alto. 

VIRGIL, AEN., Bk. V. 

(a) What is the accusative of aether? of pelagus·?. (b) Decline Di in Sing. 
and Plur. (r) Explain mood and tense of cepissent andfudisset. (d) Scan 

the last two lines. 

ARITHMETIC. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBKR 15TH :-:MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

1. Reduce ·32605. to a vulgar fraction, and reduce the fraction to its 

lowest terms. 

2 Extract the square root of 4503, of ·075 and of ·001. 

3. What pl'inci!='al will amount to $1,000 in 3 years at 4 per cent. per 
annum, (1) interest being simple, (2) compound. 
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4. If 8 men can do as much work per day as 21 boys, and a certain piPce 
of work can be done by 12 men and 7 boys in 54! days, how long would 
it take 5 men and 14 boys to do it? 

5. Simplify 3 + 
8 (1- x) 

ALGEBRA. 

H (l + x} 

1 + 3 x 2 

4(1- xi)' 

and reduce ---:--x-
2
..,--+_x_-,--1_2_----=

x3 - 5 x 2 + 7 x - 3 
to its lo\vest terms. 

6. Find the square root of 9 x4 - 12 x 3 + 16 x 2 - 8 x + 4. 

7. Solve the equations 

(1) 6 X+ 13 3x+5 2 
--15- 5(x- 5} 

=-X 
5 

( 2) 17 10 
6 X+ 17 3 x-10 - l-:lx 

8. Solve the simultaneous equations 

3 X - 2y = 4 
3 X+ y 

2x-3y= 
X + 3y 

GEUl\rETRY, 

9. To describe a parallelogTam which shall be equal to a given triangle 
and have an angle equal to a given angle. 

10. When the square on one side of a triangle is equal to the squares on 
tile other two sides, prove that the triangle is right-angled. 

Show also that the triangle is obtuse-angled if the square on one side is 
greater than the squares on the other two sides. 

11. \Yhen a straight line iR divided into two equal and also into two 
unequal pRrts, the squares on the unequal parts are togetlwr double of 
the square t•n half the line and of the square on the line between the points 
ef section. 

12. The line which is drawn from a point m the circumference of a 
circle at t•ight angles to the radius passing through tlmt point touclles 
,the circle. 
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ENGLISH HISTORY AND ESSAY. 

WEDNESDAY, SF.PTEMBER 16TH :-MoRNING, 10.30 to 12.30. 

E . . { C'HAS. E. i\loYSE, B.A. 
xamzners, ........ ............................. .......... 0. \V. COLBY, A!.A., Ph.D. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Answer any six quPstions from among the first nine. 

1. Write what you know about Alfred the Great as, 

a. Warrior; 

b Administrator; 

c. Man of letters. 

2. a. What pretext did William the Conqueror urge to justify his invasion 
of England? 

b. ViTere the Normans superior as a race to; the English? Give rea
sons for the opinion you hold on this point. 

3. a. Write what you know of the relations between Henry II. and 
B~::cket. 

b. Why should the memory of Simon de ~lontfort be held in reverence 

4, a. Name, with dates, any three great events of the Hundred Years War. 

b. Who was the Mctid of Orleans, and what part did she play in the 
Bundred Years War? 

5. Explain the term, Invincible Armadct? For what purpose and by 
whom was it equipped? 

6. a. Mention leading features of contrast between Puritans and Cava
liers. 

b. What first made John Hampden f~tmous? 

7. Who was William of Orange, a:1d how did he come to the English 
Throne? 

8. Mention some events by which England won glory under the admin 
istmtion ot William Pitt, Earl of Ohatham. 

9. Assign ~vents to the following dates, 1066, 1215, 1420, 1588, 1628, 
1688, 1815, or make a note on each of the following t~rms: 

Orde1tl1 JJanegetd, Domesda'IJ Book, Mad Pa1'liament, Gunpo1cder Plot, 
Jacobite, Corn Laws. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

Answer 2, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11. 

10. "The talents and even the virtues of her [England's] six first French 
Kings were a curse to her. The follies and vices of the seventh were her 
salvation.'' Justify or explain this statement. NamE' the seven kings to 
w horn rd'erence is made. 

11. Who was Thoma~ Wentworth, Earl of Stratford? Give a brief outline 
of his policy, and indicate the result to which it led. 

ESSAY FOR FIRST AND SECOND YEARS. 

(N.B. The essay is to be written on a separate bundle of paper.) 

Write an essay of not less than two pages on any one of the following 
subjects: 

(a) Your favorite author; 
(b) The progress of ::3clence; 
(c) Patriotism. 

SECOND YEAR ENTRANCE. 

GREEK. 

MoNDAY, SEPT. l4·rH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exatniner, .••.. •.•••....•....•......... A. J. EATON, }rf.A., PH.D. 

(A) 1. Translate: Homer, Iliad, Bk. VI.: 

"i2~ apa rjJr,.v~aa~ arri(3TJ KopvrJa[o/..o~ "EKT(J,O. 

al'I/Ja 6' errenJ' LKave 06f-LOV~ tvvaten1ovra~, 
ova' evp' 'AvopOf-lllXTJV JeVKcJAevov tv ftcyapotatv, 

ait-A' i]ye ~vv rratOL Kat Uf-lr/Jl7r<JA<fJ evrrerr ?,<tJ 

• rri•PY<tJ irpear~Ket yo6(Jaa re f-LVPOftEVTJ re • 
• EKT(JP o' w~ OVK evcYov Uf-LVftOVa TETf-LEV aKOlTlV, 

eaTTj irr' ovoi'n~ ieul', f-lETa oe Of-l(J'T)r:Jn' eemev 

,ei o' aye f-lOt, dft(Jal, 'VTJflE(ITfa f-lVfJf;aaarJe, 
rr~i ef3TJ 'AvopouaxTJ AeVKcJAevoc; EK ftcyapow j 

i}i rry i~ yaA 6(Jv i; civarepcJv ivrrm A(JV, 

f; i~ 'AfJr;vair;~ i~oi,yemt, ivfJa rrep a?,?t.at 
Tp(Jat ivrrlt.6Kaf-Lol &tvi;v {feiJv lA.aaKol'rat; " 

TOV o' avr' brpTJpi; TaUlV rrpo~ f-LV-&ov E£l1rf.IJ' 
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"EKTop, ETrft f1r1),; avwyar; aA.q&ta f1V{)~(jl1.1{)at, 

"ovn: 1r'{l er; ya/,6wv OUT' ewa-.ipwv EV1T"E1rl(Jl ' , 

OUT' it; 'A -&r;vair;t; i~o£ tfTal, lv&a rrep a),;,al 

Tpwa't ivrri,6Kaf1ot Oc.tA.r)v 'I'Jeov lA.a(}KoVFll , '' 

TOV u' avr' brpr;p~ Taf1l7'/ rrpor; fLV-&ov Eel1r/V' 

WEKTop, irre'i f16.A.' avwyar; al.r;-&ta fLVM;CJa(&at' 

''ovn: 7r{7 fiJ yalt.6wv oiJT' eivaTepwv ivrrhri.wr•, 

nvT' i!; 'A-&r;vair;r; i~n£xerat, i:v-&a rrep t- A,;,at 

Tpwat ivrri.6Krt/l0/ ouvr)v -&eov i),Q(jKOVTal, 

all/,' irr't 1rlJflYOV l{3r; flE{OV 'Ufnv, OVVEK' iKovaev 

n:i{lev&ot Tprjar;, uiya de KpaTor; tlvat 'At:au;)v_ 

i; fttv c5ij rrpor; TEixor; irruyoflivr; acf>tKavet, 

fl-CUVOUEV'{l ElKVia. </>Epel v' a,ua rraic~a n&;vr;." 

[Bk. XXII, vss. 90-97 and 437-448 may be substituted for the above). 

2. (a) Write out the Attic forms of any four of these words: p.tv
'r;Jat, fiiv, rv?.awv, hmev, uc;yapow, iv, yo6waa. Give 1he root, tense and 
formation of any ihe of the following verbs: (3ef3pc,"wr;, OivopKev, rrhrv· 
(j/0, KEKl.ETO, nrpcv, a~W) ar;, arre/3r;. 

3. Give the meaning and derivation: lrrrr60af1or;, rpfrrooa, y"lavKi:Jrrtt;, 

UfVE1T"TOl,tpO!;, TlJl,cl(l flTOf, aflfJaTOr;, aa(Jt:(JTOV. 

4. Scan the first four lines. 

5. (a) In the Homeric dialect what relation do--&t,--&ev,-&e and 
-c;>t (v) mark as special ca~e-endings? (b) What s the common end
ing of the dat. plur. of the first declension, in Honer? 

' 
(B) l. Translate: Xenophon, Cyropaedeia, Bk. I. :-

11rtrrvi:Jv oe 0 'ArrTvayr;r; (JVV nj -&vyaTpt Kat Tct~ Kvp<tJ, (3ovl,6f1E"0C TOv 

rraicYa ilr; i;c~t(Jra aemvelv, 'iva 1JTTOV T£l olKaJe m.&oi77, 7poa~yayev avT<tJ Kat 

rrapo1ficYar; Kat rrrn·rooarra Efl,Baflflara Kat {3pf.J11am. T)v de Kvpov icpaaa"' 

lt.iyetv, ·~l rrarrrre, &rra rrpayf..laTa txe .. r; iv Tcfj Of!1rV<tJ, eiavct(KTJ aot E1rt rrav·a 

Ta Afi,CzVta TOVTa (JW.Tehew Tar; XEipar; K(ll arroytvea&at roV.wv TWV rraVT(J()a

rrr.)V (3pc.1,ufzrwv. Ti M, (J)QJ!al 0 'AaTf.l.CzYTJ~, ov yap rro/,v (JOl cJOKei Ell at t<aA

I.tov r6rYe TO OeiltVOv TOV EV Ilip(J(ll~ ; 0 oe Kvpor; rrpor; ravra arrot<ph•aa{fat 

A.iytrat, OvK, tJ rrarrrre, a.;ua 1T"OAV a-;rAflV(JTEpa mi d!l'Tv-tpa rrrr.p' ~/JLV 1J vc56r; 

f(JTlV i::rri TO iw•i...r;a&rjvat ~~tap' VfliV' rrap' lJfllV fLCV }ilp OfJTO!;' Kl'll t<pia eir; 

Toim1 tirrayet, i-,ueir; M rir; fl-CV To auTo 1/uiv aTfevcYeTe, 11o?./,ovr; M Ttvar; tl.ty
f10vr; az:w Kat KaTW 1rl,aJ!Wf1eVOl f10l,tr; a<fllKVei(J{:}e 0110l r/,wir; 7r!lArll ij1(/)f1EV. 
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Towvra f1eV 0~ r.o?.?,a O.aAet 0 Kipo~· rtlco~ oe ~ f-teV fl~TTJ(l arrjj?.{Je, 
Ki·po~ de KaTEw:ve Kat auTOV irperp~ro. Kai •axv flEl' TOt( fl,tKLIJTill~ avveKi:K
(11£70 wan: oi.JCElCJ(; rlta .. eZa{Jat, raxu cfi TOU~ 'ilaripar;; avrwv Uliijprr;ro, 71por;twv 
Kal tvcS,,I,or;; CJv Oil ~('iTicl~/::TO ailTWIJ TOU( viei.~' ware el n TfiV rJaatl,f(J(; oiotiJTO, 
TIJV~ 1iairfar;; EKD.evov IOV Kvpov oria{Jal clta7ipa;aa&at alfJiaw. 0 oe Kwpo~, 
d {tow;o Tl aDrov o[ 1iaicSe~' ota TlJV rj>tAav{Jp(JirlQIJ Kat rpil.o~tttiav 1iep£ 
1iavror; i:11oteiro oworparrea&at. 

2. (a) 1io{Jofr;: Rhow where this form is made, and account for the 
optati,·e. DistinguiRh in meaning between this verb and 'e.rrt&Vf1ECJ, 
(b) Gi,·e the derivation of ittj3auuaro, quAav{JpCJorim', rjul.on,uim', account
ing for cbangeR of stems. (c) ra~ ;reipar;: remark on this u:;e of the 
article. (cl) rovwv {JpCJflaTCJv : give the rule for the gen1 ti ve. 

3. (a) f!Jfwat: why infinitive? (b) irpe cpero: principal part<'<. (c) 
(JL'VtK{Kpa>o, CWljOTTJTO: what ten<:e, and from what present indicative:-? 
(cl) ijare ei. rt ;ov ,JaatldCJr;; oiotvro: explain the graiJJmatical con:;truc
tion of each word. 

LATIN. 

MoxoAY, SEPT. 14TH :-AFTER::\OON, 2 to 5 . 

Examiner, ................... , .................................... A. J. EaToN, Pn·D. 

CA) VmmL, AENEID, BK. V I. 
1. Translate : 

Hinc ·ria, Tartarei quae fert Acherontis ad undas: 
Turbidus hie coeno vastaque voragine gurges 
Aestuat, atque omnem Oocyto ernctat arennm. 
Portitor has horrendus aquas et fiumina servat 
Ternbili squalore Charon; cui plurima mento 
Canities inculta iacet; stant lumina tiamma; 
Sordidus ex umeris nodo dependet amictus. 
Ipse ratem con to subigit velis que ministrat, 
Et ferruginea subvectat corpora cymba 
Iam senior; sed cruda deo viridisque senectus. 
Hue omnis turba ad ripas effusa ruebn.t, 
l\latres atque viri, defunctaque corpora vita 
l\lagnanimum heroum, pneri innuptaeque puellae, 
Impositiqne rogis iuvenes ante ora parentum: 
Quam multa in ~ihi~ auctumni frigore primo 
Lapsa cadunt folia ; aut ad terram gurgite ab alto 
Quam multae glomerantur aves, ubi frigidus annus 
Tr11.ns poutum fugat et terris inmittet a]Jricis.-295·312. 
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2. (a) Explain the grammatical construction of italicized words in the 
above extracts. (b) Decline Aeneas, nemus. Principal parts offert, iucet, 
cadunt, 1'ejugit, funduntur cmarking- the quantity of each vowel). (c) 
Remark on the metre of the Aeneid, explaining the terms, ictu.~, arsis, 
thesis, caesura of the foot, caesura of th~; vurse, feminine caesura. (d) Scan 
lines 703, 307, 706, marking the position of the caesura. Mark the quantity 
of each syllable of 3061 giving reasons for the length, where you can. 

3. Remark on the fuliowing constructions: (1) hie l'Lbor i·le domus. 
(2) Tu quoque magnam partem apere in tanto, sineret dolor, lcare, haberes. 
(3) ipsa C'lnas oro. (4) quid memorem Alcid-en? (5) facilis descensus 
Aver no. (6) teque aspectu ne subtrahe nostro. (7) hac iter Etysium nub1s. 
(8) demens, qui nimbos-simularet. (9) melle soporat11.m et medicati3 
trngibus offam. (10) llac Troiana tenus fuerit fortuna secuta. 

(B) CICERO. 

[Candidates may choose between I. and II.] 

I. 
(a) Quaeret quispiam: quid? Illi ipsi summi viri, quorum virtutes 

litteris proditae sunt, istane doctrina, quam tu effers laudibus, erud1ti 
fuerunt? Difficile est hoc de omnibus confirmare, sed tamen est certe quoi 
re.~pondeam. Ego m ul tos homines excellenti animo ac virtute fuisse et sine 
doctrina n>~tumc ipsius babitu prope divino per se ipsos et modeutos et 
graves exslitisse fateor: etiam illud adiungo, saepius ad laudem atque 
virtutem naturam sine doctrina quam sine natura valuisse doctrinam. 
Atque idem ego contendo, cum ad naturam eximiam atque illu~trem 

accesserit ratio quaedam conformatioque doctrinae, turn illnd nescio 
quid praeclarum ac singulare sol er~ exsistere. Pno AncHrA, § 7. 

(b) Min. ~~tem recordanti 8er. Sulpicii multos in nostra familiaritate 
sermones gra.tior illi videtur, si qui est sensus in ruorte, aenea statua futura 
et ea pedestris quam inaurata equestris, qualis L. Sullae primum statuta 
est. Mirifice enim Servius maiorem continentiam dihgebat, huius saeculi 
insolen1iam vituperabat Ut igitur si ipsum consulam quid velit, t-.ic 
pedestrem ex aere statuem tanquam ex eius auctoritate et voluntate 
decerno: quae quidem magnum civium dolorem et desiderium honore 
monimenti minuet et leniet. PmL. IX 6. 

(l) Explain the grammatical construction of italicized words. (2) 
Classify conJ.itional sentences, and show how each is expressed in Latin. 

II. 

(a) Ac si quis est talis, qualis esse omnis oportebat, qui in hoc ipso, in 
quo exsultat et ninmphat o1·atio mea, me vehementer accuset, quod tarn 
cavitalem hostem non comprehenderim potius quam emiserim, non est lsta 
mea culpa sed temporum. Interlectum esse L. Catilinam et gravissimo 
supplicio adtectum iam pridem oportebat, idque a. me et mos maiorum et 
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buius imperi severitas et res publica postulabat. Sed quam multos fuisse 
putatis qui quae ego dejerrem non c1·ederent? 

Cum ille, homo audacissimus, conscientia convictus, primo reticuisset, 
patefeci cetera: quid ea nocte egisset, quid in proximam constituisset, 
quem ad modum esset ei ratio tutius belli descripta, edocui Uum haesi
taret cum teneretur, quaesivi quid dubitaret _profici.~ci eo, quo iam pridem, 

_pararet, cum arma, cum securis, cum fascis, cum aqu1lam illam argenteam 
cui etiam sacrarium domi suae tecerat, scirem esse praemissam.-IN 
CATILIN AM, II. 3 and 13. 

(b) Quamquam haec omnia, Quirites, ita. sunt a me administrata, ut 
deornm immortalium nutu atque consilio et gesta et provisa esse 
videantur j idque cum coniectura consequi possumus, quod vix videtur 
bumani consili tantarum rerum gubernatio esse potuisse; turn vero ita. 
praesentes his temporibus opem et auxilium nobis tulerunt ut eos paene 
oculis videre possemus. Nam ut illa omittam,-visas nocturoo tempore 
ab occidente faces, ardoremque caeli, ut fulminum iactus, ut terrae motus 
relinquam, ut omittam cetera, quae tarn multa nobis consulibus faeta sun t, 
ut haec, quae nunc fiunt canere di immortales viderentur,-boe certe, f(Uod 
sum dicturus, neque praetermittendum neque reliquendum est. 

IN CATILINAM, III, 18. 

(c) Quam ob rem, sive hoc statueritis, dederitis mihi comitem ad 
contionem populo carum atque iucnndum: sive 1:5ilani sententiam sequi 
malueritis, facile me atque vos crudelitatis vituperatioue exsolveritis, 
atque obtmebo earn multo teniorem fuisse. Quamquam, pat res conscripti, 
quae potest esse in tanti sceleris immanitate punieoda C1'11delitas? Ego 
enim de meo sensu iudico. Nam ita mihi salva re publica vobiscum 
perfrui liceat, ut ego, quod in bac causa ve!:lemeotior sum, non atrocitate 
animi moveor--quis est enim me mitior ?-sed singnlari quadam humani
tate et misericordia. Videor enim mibi videre banc urbem, lucem orbis 
terrarum atque arcem omnium gentium, subito uno incendio concidentem. 
Cerno animo sepulta in patria miseros atque in sepultos acervos civium. 
V crsatur mihi ante oculos as pectus Cethegi, et fur or in vestra caede 
bacchantis. IN CA1'ILINAM1 lV, ll. 

(ll Explain grammatically the words in Italics. (2) Remark on the uses 
of the Imperfect in the first extract. (3) Comment on the meaning of the 
following words: secuds,jasces, equilam argenteam, sacra1·ium, Quirites. 

FIRST YEAR HIGHER ENTRANCE AND EXHIBITIONS. 

LATIN. 

:MoNDAY, SEPT. 14TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, ........................ .. ..... .................. A. J. EA TON, l\1.A., Pa. D. 
l. Translate : 
(a) Si te parentes timerent atque odissent tui neqne eos ulla ratione 

placare posses, ut opinor, ab eorum oculis aliquo concederes: nunc te 
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patria, quae communis est parens omnium nostrum, odit ac metuit et iam 
diu te nihil iudicat nisi de parricido suo cogitare: buius tu neque anctori
tatem verebere nee iudicium sequere nee vim pertimescE's? Quae tecum, 
Catilina, sic agit et quodammodo tacita lrqtntur: Nullum iam aliquot 
annis facinus exstitit nisi per te, nullum tiagitium sine te : tibi uni mul
torum civium neces, tibi vexatio direptioque sociorum impunita fuit ac 
libera: tu non solum ad negligendas leges et quaestiones, verum etiam ad 

evertendas perfringendasque valuisti. 
(b) Ibis tandem aliquando, quo te iampridem tua ista cupiditas 

effrenaia ac furiosa rapiebat. Neque enim tibi haec res atrert dolorem, sed 
quamdam incredibilem volnptatem. Ad banc te amentiam natura peperit, 
voluntas exercuit, fortuna servavit. Numquam tu non modo otinm, sed ne 
bellum quidE'm, nisi nefarium concnpisti. Nactus es ex perditis atque ah 
omni non modo fortuna, verum etiam spe derelictis conflatam improborum 
manum. Hie tu qua laetitia perfruere? quibus gaudiis exsultabis? quanta 
in voluptate baechabere, cum in tanto numero tnorum neque audies 
virum bonum quemquam, neque videbis? Ad bnius vitae studium meditati 
illi sunt, qui teruntur, labores tui: iacere bumi non modo ad obsidendum 
stuprum, verum etiam ad facinus obeunJum : vigilare non solum insidian
tem somno n:aritorum, verum etiam bonis otiosorum. 

CICERO, IN CATILIXAM, I. 

2. Write full explanations of the following g-rammatical constructiOns: 
(a) tirne1'eut, odissent, concederes, rapiebat (mood and tense); (b) quodam 
me do, tacita, annis, laetitia, gaudiis (case); (c) acl negligendas leges; 

(d) iacere humi. 

3 (a) Give the principal parts of affert, pepeTit, nactus es, iaceTe. (b) 
Decline together quarndarn incredibilem voluptatern. (c) Write short 
explanatory notes on Palatium, pontifex rnaxirnus, tribumts plebis, Prae

neste, .Jlanlirtna castra, Jupiter Stator, Forum Aureliurn. 

4. Translate : 
Obstupuit primo aspectu Sidonia Dido, 
Casu deinde Vlri tanto; et si~ ore locuta est: 
'' Quis te, ntt.te dea, per tanta pericula casus 
Jnsequitur? quae vis imma~ibus applicat oris? 
Tune ille Aeneas, quem Dardanio Ancbisae 
Alma Venus Phrygii genuit Simoentis ad nndam? 
Atque equidem Teucrum memini Szdona venire, 
Finibus expulsum patriis, nova regna petentem 
Anxilio Beli: genitor tmn Belus opimam 
Vastabat Cyprnm, et victor ditione tenebat: 
Tempore iam ex illo casus mihi cognitus urbis 
Troianae, nomenque tuum, regesque Pelasgi. 
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Ipse hostis Teucros insigni laude ferebat, 
Seque ortum antiqua Teucrorum ab stirpe volebat. 
Quare agite, o tectis, iuvenes, succedite nostri&. 
Me quoque per multos similis fortuna labores 
Iactatam hac demum voluit consistere terra. 
Non ignara mali miseris succurrere disco." 

VIRGIL, AEN. I., 613-630. 
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5. Explain the following epithets: Sidonia Dido, Dard2nio Anchisae, 
Phrygii Simoentis, cana Fides, Cere:Jlia arrua, Alavortia moenia. 

6. (a) State principles of syntax that explain the construction of ital
icized words in above extract. (b) Derive aspectu, nomen, alma, ignara 
(c) Write out the first two lines, dividing them into feet, marking the 
quantity beneath each syllable, and the principal Caesura of each verse. 

7. Translate, Caesar, B.G., (a) Bk. I, Chap. 24; (b) Bk. II, Chap. ~0. 

8. (a) Anzmum advertit: bow is this phrase usually written? Explain 
the construction. (b) Sustineret : explain mood and tense. (c) Remark 
on the meaning of such phrases as in Cf)lle media, in sumno iugo. (d) Dis
tinguish between sarcinas and impedimenta; acies and agmen. (e) ab 
tanto spatia : explain this ablative. How is ab here used '! Cite a simi
lar use in Caesar. (}) Give an example of the Dative of Service and 
Genitive of Quality, from the last extract. 

9. Write a note on any one of the following topics: (a) The Roman 
Line of Battle; (b) The Roman Legion; (c) The Roman Cavalry. 

GREEK. 

MoxDAY, SEPT. 14TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exandner, ...• ••...••••.......••............. A. J. EATO~, PH.D. 

1. Translate, Xen. Ana b. I. HI. 8-9; and l. I X. 24-26. 

2. Explain fu1ly the following grammatical cvnstructions: (tt) rou
TOIC: : (b) we; Ka'fa<JTTfiJOflEVI.JV rovwv, (c) ra flE ,, K. vpnv, (d) TO f.dv T!l fLCY

a/,a VtKiiv, (e) lnrou l.a(Jot, (f) 1l"OAAOV XPOVo~·, (g) TOVTI.JV. 

3. TrarJ;;late: 
"He; einwv i.Jrpvve napoc; flF:,Uaviav 'A fJ~vr;v, 

B?j OE Kar' Ovl.v,unow K.ap~Vi.JV at:;aaa. 

O[ov o' aartpa ~/{e Kp6vov naic; U) K.ui.oflf;rw, 

'H L'C!V17J<Jl ri:pac; i7e arparc; tipti A.aiJ,, 

.Ailpnp6v ;ov Ot re noA.A.oi mro arrtvl'J?jpoc; Ztvrat• 
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TI,J i"iKvi' iii~n f:1it X !16va ila/../, ii~ 'A &~vr;, 
Kao o' UJop' t~ flECJ(JOV" {)cif1f30~ o' lyev eiaap6wvm~ 
Tp(;)a~ 17' L7irrooa ,uov~ Kat i:vKv~utoa~ 'Axawv~. 
TQoe Of. rt~ d1ieaKev l.ocJv i~ 7i/."r;aiov d/../,ov. 

" TH p' air t~ 7i6Atf16~ n KaKo~ Kat cp{;!,o1it~ ai vi/ 

•Eaae.-at, f; iptt.6T77Ta f1tT' aflcpoTtpotal TL &r;atv 

Zev5, &~ r' av&pwrrwv TafllT/~ 7iO'Uf10W ri:TVKTilt." 
Homer, 11. IV. 73-84 . 

• Evcra Kf.V OVKETl epyov av~p bv6aatTO flETf.ACTcJv, 

wo~ Tl~ er' a(rJ..l;TOI,; /Wt avoi.•mror; O~El xaiK~

Atvd•ot Kara 11f.oaov, a)'ot M i Llalla~ 'A&~v'l 
Xetpor; ilt.ovaa, avrap (3dtcJV arrepuKOl i:pw~v· 

Holt.A.ot } ap Tpwwv Kai 'Axat(;)v iwan Kctvy; 

Hpr;vf.e~ f.v IWVL7J(Jl 7iap' aXJtij/,otOl TETaVTO. 
Homer, Il. IV. 539-544. 

4. (a) Exp1ain the form of ei1if.CJKev, Kac5, exf.v, dravro. (b) Account 
for the use of the optativeR in the ]aRt extract. (c) Scan lines 74, 75, 
76 and 542, remarking on any peculiarities. 

5. Give the meaning and derivation of 7iapa(31t.~c5r;v, cptlcof1f1ELOi]r; (ac. 
count for the first fl), vecpe~r;yepi:ra, eKKau5eKaOwpo~, Kelt.atvi!f>e~, 7ioA.voi1jJwv, 

7ip6f1axor;, flelt.tf}or;r;. 

6. Give briefly the events narrated m the first four books or the 

Iliad. 

7. Translate:-
Tovrwv, Q avopr.~ A&r;vaiot, r(;)v Ullf) VWCJflEVCJV alt.r,'&i; f1EV ian ra 7iOAAa, 

i>r; OVK lou, ov fl~V a!t.lt.' lawr; ovx i;c5ia (uwvuv. alt.IL' r.l. flev, oaa av Tll,; 1nrr.
p(3ij Tft- A.6yy;, £va fl~ l:v7if]a7J, Kai ra 1i(JCLyf1aTa V7itp(3f]aerat, dei rrpor; i;c5ovi;v 

OT/flT/YO(JElV" eL o' i; r(;)v A.6ywv ;r_itptr;, av ~ u7; rrpor;~KOVaa, lpyy; (TJf.lla yiy

VE:Tat, alCJX(JOV ECJTl lf>tl'aKI(f.LV eaVTOVI;, Kat a1iaVT1 ava(3aAAOfi.EVOVI,; cliJ {l OVO

XE:fJf; 11CLVTWIJ va-:-epctv rijv iipywv' Kat fll}c5e TOVTO dvvaacrat fla&eiv, on Or.l 

rovr; bp&(;)r; 1iOAEf1YJ XP WflEVOVI,; OVK CzKOAov&EiV To"ir; rrpayf1aatv, tilt.!! aiJTovr; 

Ef1.1ifJOCJ&ev elval r(;)v 7ipayf1CtT(J1,' Kat TOIJ avrov rp6rrov Q(J11ep Ti:JV arpaTEVfl

liTWV a;twaeti ru; av TOIJ arpanrrov 7/yeia&at, OVTW KaL TQV rrpayflaTWV rovr; 

f3ovAf.VOf1EV'IV!;, l-v' a cw EKclVOl~ cYoK'Jj' TaVTO 7iparrr;rat haL f1T; ra avllf3avm 

avayKa~wvral OlWKetV. Demostbenes, Phil. I., ~§ 38-39. 

8. (a) To what does rovrwv rPfer? What was the import of the 
letter which Demosthenes caused to be read? (b) Explain the con. 
structions &aa av V11ep{3{7' and ~va .Wl AVir~CJ7j. (c) Account for the form 
av, and its use in this connection. 
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9. Translate:-

EvplaKtt yap, olttat, l<a~ CrKOVt:l TOV(; flfV Vfll:TE(JOV(; rrpoy6vov~;, i:~ov av;oi!: 
ri:Jv lcomc;:w ap;rew 'E?..Itt/vwv !.Jar' QVTOL'!: V7raKOV'lV (3aat?..cl, ov flOVOV OVK 
avaaxopt:VOV!: TOV iO)OV rovrov, 1ilith.' i;lt:{)n 'A?..i~avopo~; 0 TOVTWJ! np6yo1'0!: 
7rt:pt TOV/WV Kijpv~, aAAJ Kat n)v x6prw idme"iv rrpot:AOflEl!OV(; Kat rra,'hlv 
OTWVIJ V'TrO!-(etvavra~;, Kal ttt:•a ravra rrpa~avra~; rav&' a mivu~; ftfV aet y?..i-

• XOVTal ?..tyetv, a~iw~; o' OVOet(; t:hreiv (\t:OVVlJT<U, dt6rrt:p Kiq61 rrapa?..wpw OlK
aiw~; (lau yap !lfi(w TliKt:lVWV tpya i; (~(; Tft.- AOY¥J Tl(; a'l/ t:lrrot), TOV(; elJ(Jaiwv 
Kat 'Apyetwv rrpoy6vov~; rnv~; ttev avarparevaavra~; -rrfj (3ap{3ap¥J, rov~; 6' ovK 
ivavrwMvrac Dernosthenes, Phil. II., ~ 11. 

10. (a) What construction usually follows the verbs evpEaKw and 
aKovw? (b) Explain the case of the following words: i:(6v, 'Eit.A1]vwv, 
{3aat?..ei, Kf;pv;, rrpoy6vov~;. (c) What kind of a clause does I.Jarf: with 
the infinitive commonly express? What is its force here? What is 
the Latin usage correHponding to these two constructions with ware? 

11. (a) How is this last extract connected in line of thought with 
the context? (b) 'AI.t;avopo~; o rovrwv rrp6yove-;: give the circum
stances here alluded to. (c) avarpauvaavm( Tft.- {3ap{3ap~: relate what 
you know about the facts to which reference is here made. 

GRAMMAR AND COMPOSI'l'ION. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Ex11miner, , ......................................................... A. J. EA TON, PH.D. 

l. Decline (giving the stem of each, and carefully marking the accent 
in Greek and the vowel quantity iu Latin): rroA.ir'lr, bpvt~;, ~?,tq>a~;, Ka.:i.6~;, 
i;o£.~;, anirna, iudex, apis, domus, 1·espublica, par,felix. 

2. Give the Gen. Sing. of iyw, ri~;, oan~;, os, vis, ordo, senex; Voc. Sing. 
of A6yn~;, oi:Jpov, vov~;, A.t:t:Jv, i:?..rri~;, rrar~p, deus, Anchises, meus, genius. 

3. Give the comparatives and superlatives of aya86~; and KaK6~;. Form 
and compare ad verbs from carzts, miser, levis, audax. 

4. (a) Name the primary and secondary tenses. (b) Give the tense stems 
of ltiw and moneo. (c) Write down the principal parts of ?..drrw, ayw, 
aKovw, venio, pario, pareo. 

5. J nflE'ct the pres. and imperf. iodic. act. of Ka'Mw, fero j the perf. subj. 
of possum j the 2 aor. and 2 fut. pass. of ariltA.w. 
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6. What cases follow aKOlJC.J, i;ytottru, ijVOf-Lal, egeo, parco, recordor, 

credo? 

7. Give the various uses of the Accusative case in Greek and Latin, and 
illustrate by example'> where you can. 

8. Write down the following sentence, and mark all long vowels: 
Caesari cum id nuntiatum esset, eos per provinciam nostram iter facere 

conari, maturat ab urbe proficisci et quam mu.ximis potest itineribus in 
Galliam ulteriorem contendit et ad Genavam pervenit. 

9. Translate into Greek: (l) I have often admired tbe virtue of So
crates. (2) The people there are astonished at the madness of those with 
the King. (3) For it is not lawful to speak ill of the gods. (4) If you do 
this you will conquer your enemies. (:,) Whoever is caught shall be 
punished. 

10. Translate into Latin (A) o1· (B), and (C) : 
(A) (1) It is the duty of all men to obey the laws and to be mindful of 

the benefits they receive from the commonwealth. (2) Brutus pretended 
to be mad in order the more easily to deceive his enemies and to serve his 
country. (3) He said thA-t be had slept a good sleep, but bad dreamed a 
very strange dream. ( 4) He was a man of a good disposition, and one 
whom no man excelled in valour and love to his country. (5) He was 
born at Rome, educated at Athens, married a wife at Corinth, and died at 
Carthage. (6) Herodotus relates that Thales of 11iletus predicted to the 
lonians an eclipse of the sun, and that it took place at the appointed time. 

(B)(l) Having beard this, he halted for three hours, but A.t mid day began 
his march again. (2) He foretold the ruin of his country. (3) The Roman 
people and Senate decreed many honours to you and to your father. ( 4) 
He said that he bad neither broken his word nor deceived the nation. (5) 
The soldiers having gathered together in crowds listened to his speech in 
silence. (6) Procrastination, which in all things was dangerous, was, be 
said, fatal in war. (7) You and r happened that day to be in the country: 
the consequence of this was that we have been the ll'l.St to hear of this dis
aster. (8) Was it by force of arms, or by jndgmrnt, courage, and good 
sense, that Rome was able to dictate terms to the rest of the world ? 

(C) A little before light on the seventh of November, two Roman 
knights went to CiLero's house for the purpose of killing him in his bed, 
For that very night, in an assrmbly at Lacca's, on Catiline's saying that he 
could not yet go out of the city because Cicero was living, they had pro
mised to relieve him of thA.t anxiety. But the consul bad found 0:1t their 
intentions, and predicted to many most emin"nt men that they would come 
at that very time. Afterwards, in the most august assembly of the world, 
he consulted tbose same men, whom he ought to have put to death with 
the sword, about the state of public affairs. 
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GEOMETRY . 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER lfiTH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ...................... ...... ........... ALEXANDER JoaNsoN, LLD. 

1. If from a point 0 in a right line AB a right line 00 be drawn, mak 
ing with AB the angles AOO and OOB j prove that if right lines be 
drawn from 0 bisecting these angles they shall be at right angles to one 
another. 

2. Prove that the square on any line is four times the square on half the 
line. 

3. Prove a proposition in the second Book which may be enunciated 
thus :-The sum of the squares of any two unequal li~es exceeds the 
square on the difference of the lines by twice the rectangle under the lines. 

4. Prove that at any point of the circumference of a circle the only 
tangent which can be drawn is the right !ine which is perpendicular to the 
diameter passing through the point. 

5. If two chords of a circle be parallel they intercept equal arcs. 

6. If from a point outside a circle, a tangent and a secant be drawn, the 
rectangle under the whole secant and the external segment is equal to the 
square of the tangent. 

*7. If the vertical angle of a triangle be bisected, the bisecting line will 
cut the base into segments which are proportional to the conterminous 
sides. 

•s. The arPas of similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate 
ratio oftheir homologous sides. 

•g. Describe a rectilineal figure which shall be equal to one and similat· 
to another rectiLineal figure. 

ALGEBRA. 

TUESDAY, SEPTK!I!BER 15TH :-AFTF:RNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................ ................. ALEXANDER Joa:-<soN, LL.D. 

1. Find the sum of a series of n terms in Arithme:tical Progression of 
which the first term is a and the common difference d. 

(a) Find the sum of :W consecutive odd numbers, of which the least is 
25. 

• Extra questions. 
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2. Insert two geometric means between 1 and 8. 

3. Define a series of terms in Harmonical Progression, and prove that 
their reciprocals are in arithmetical progression. 

(a) The second term of an harmonical progression is 2 and the fourth 

term is 6; find the series. 

4. Solve the equations:-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

x + 3 6-x 
-5- 10 

X+ y + 
a+ b 

x-y 
a-b 

= -7. 
X 10' 

2 : a x + by = az + bz 

2 (~) 
x-3 

(d) X+ a + X+ D = 2. 
x- b x-a 

5. Find the number which exceeds its square root by 156. 

6. Find two fractions whose sum is~' and whose difference is equal to 
their prodnct. 

1· Find the highest common factor (i.e. greatest common measure) of 
16 x4 + 4 x2 + 1 and 8 x~-16 x+ x-2. 

8. Find the square root of .0002~6. 

9. Prove that the result of dividing any number by 750 may be found 
by pointing off three decimal places in the given number and adding to 
the number so obtained ~ of itself. 

10. Find the interest on $5555.55 fur 5 months, at 5 per cent per annum. 

11. Reduce the circulating decimal 7.36' to a vulgar fraction. 

FRENCH. 

SEPTEMBER 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................. ................................. ......... P. J. DAREY, LL.D. 

Translate into English: 
1. Il faut, (a) autant qu'on peut obliger tout le monde; On a souvent 

besoin d'un plus petit que soi. (b) De cette verite deux fables feront foi· 
Tant la chose en preuves abonde. 
Entre les pattes d'un lion 

Un rat sortit de terre assez a l'etourdie, 
Le roi des animaux, en cette occasion, 
Montra ce qu'il etait, (c) et lui donna la vie. 
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Ce bienfait ne fut pas perdu. 
Quelqu'un aurait-il jamais cru (d) 
Qu•un lion d'un rat eut aftaire (e) 

Oependent il advint (f) qu'au sortir des forets 
Oe lion fut pris dans des rets 

Dont ses rugissements ne le purent (g) dHaire 
Sire Rat accourut, et fit tant par ses dents 
Qu'une maille rompue emporta tout l'ouvrage 

Patience et longueur de temps 
Font plus que force ni que rage. 

LAFONTAINE, L. II., Fable XII. 
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JI. (a What sort of a verb isjaut? Conjugate the subjunctive mood of 
that verb. 

(b) Parse soi. 

(c) Explain montra ce qu'il etait. 

(d) What would be the m£>aning of crfi (with an accent)? 

(e) Explain eut atfaire. 

(/) What is the modern form for advint? 

(g) Write one person ofall the siu..,ple tenses of parent. 

Ill. Describe the character of Mr. and Mme. Jourdain. 

(For exhibition only). 

IV. Give a resume of the play : llltle de la Seiglie.re. 

V. Translate: Courir un cerf. S'en prendre U. quelqu'un. Vous avez 
bonne grU.ce. Je veux en avoir le cceur net. Nous en a rabattu les 
oreilles. Rendre son arret. Je ne sache pas. S'en rapporter a. Etre en 
mesure de. Avoir raison de quelqu'un. 

VI. Translate into French: 

My dear Sir, 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
12th instant. The news you tell me rejoiced me a great deal. I hope you 
will enjoy a good health and be very successful in your new undertaking. 
Plet~.se remember me kindly at home, and believe me, 

Very truly yours, 

JOHN S. 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

SH.A.KSPERE : Coriolanus. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

ExamineT, ........................................ ................. CHAS. E. MoYSE, B.A. 

1. State briefly what you think are the most prominent features in the 
character of Coriolanus, Menenius .A.grippa, the Tribunes, Volumnia. 

2. Write the meaning (and nothing else) of the following words:
nerves, bale, quarry, vaward, lockt·am, flouted, nicely-gawded, wot, mur
rain, moe, kam, fosset-seller, God-den, coign, bolted, end (vb.), malkin, 
potch, doit. Refer any five to their places in the play. 

3. Write an explanatory note on (a) the repulse of Tarquin, (b) the rock. 
Tarpeian, (c) the Triton of the minnows, (d) the Capitol, (e) Hydra, (/) 
you would be another Penelope, (.q) in anger, Juno-like. 

4. Notice peculiarities of syntax in the following extracts : 

(a) It (the belly) did remain 
I' the midst o' the body, idle and inactive 

. ................. where the other instruments 
Did see and hear. 

(b) He godded me. 

(c) I could wish me only he. 

(d) Of any fear 
Lesser his person than an ill report. 

(e) To take in many towns ere almost Rome 
Should know we were afoot. 

<f> Methinks I bear hither your bnsband's drum. 

(g) As if that whatsoever god who leads him, 
Were slily crept-

( h) If he did not care whether be bad their love or no, be waved 
indifferently 'twixt doing them neither good nor harm. 

(i) What should the people do with these tribunes? 

(J) When one but of my ordinance stood up 
To speak of peace or war. 

5. Give from Coriolanus one example of each of the following features of 
Elizaabethan syntax, and refer it to its place in the play: 

(a) The personal relative of an impersonal antecedent. 

(b) The transposition of the unemphatic possessive adjective pronoun 

(c) The omission of tM definite article in phrases which require it now. 

(d) Us for we. 
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(e) The omission of the relative pronoun. 
(/)The use of the form of the past tense for the past participle. 

6. What do you gather from the play regarding the social condition of 
the Plebeians? Make references or quotations in illustration of your state
ments. 

'l. State as accurately as you can the situation of definite places in 
which Ooriolanus acts, and say briefly what he does in each. 

8. Use the play in illustration of (a) Rhetorical appeal, (b) Irony, (c) 
Humour. 

FACULTIES OF ARTS AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

W S 11. { 9 TO 10.30 MATN. 
EDNESDAY, EPT. 16TH, 1rfORNING1 g TO l1. 30 EXHIBS. 

E: . { 0IIAs. E. MoYsE, B.A. 
xamzne,·s, ............ ·················· ········ ··············· P. T. LAFLEUR

1 
~LA. 

(N.B.-Candidates for admission are responsible for the first six questions: 
-Candidates for Exlubitions for the whole paper.) 

1. Write the rules for the formation of the plural of nouns, and give two 
examples for each rule. 

2. Classify adjectives, and give an example for class. 

3. Explain and illustrate the difference between strong and weak verbs, 
and give reasons for the use of these designating terms. 

4. Give the principal parts of:-bear, sing, weave, flee, fly, shoe, rive, 
bid, singe, dye, lie, abide. 

5. Explain aud illustra.tt> the various meanings and uses of :-then, when, 
as, since, like. 

6. Analyse fully and minutely:-
(a) To me the meanest flower that blows can give 

Thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears. 
(b) There is no law to judge the lawless, or canon by which a dream 

may be criticised. 
(c) The leaving a neighborhood in which we had enjoyed so many 

hours of tranquility was not without a tear, which scarce fortitude itself 
could suppress. 

7. Explain carefully the origin and true function of the preposition in 
English. 

8. Give, with examples, the pl"incipal rules for the employment of the 
subjunctive mood. 
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SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIO~S. 

GREEK. 

MoNDAY, SEPT. 14TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .............................•.... A. J. EAT ON, PH.D. 

1. Translate: H erodotus, Bk. III., chap. 35. 

2. (a) Discuss the constructions d .... Tv,yoip.t .••• <f>avtovmt; and i;v 

ap.apm •••• lj>avru. Where is lj>a vat made, and how is it used here? (b) 

evpe-&i;vut: bow do you account for the accusative and infinitive con
struction in an adverbial clause? (c) ye?t.aaavra: note the force of 
the tense, and express it in translation. (d) olj;la: what would be the 
Attic usage? (e) cw palt.eit-: give the Direct. To which form of con

dition does it belong? 

3. (a) 11-i; oovr; (chap. l ): translate and explain why Jlf; is em
ployed. (b) ovvop.a c5t o[ 1/v Nirr;m; (chap. 1): remark on the form of 
ovl•op.a and the use of oL (c) (3aat). evaat (eh. 2): translate and distin
guish betweE>n this form and j3aat /,d m v. (d) -.wv (3ovl op.t v(,)v •••• iwljp 

(eh. 8): translate and state on what word (31)vlop.t v£JV depends. (e) 
lv-&a TOV rravrar; ..•• de&a-&at (eh. 23): translate and discuss gramma

tically. 

4. (a) State what you know of the life ofHerodotus. (b) In what 
dialect did he write? Give the forms in this dialect for rrt{Jaatr;, rr6-
ltewr;, f.p.ov, atretV, riw, wv, eat•roi.•. (c) n)v 'Epv8p1)1' Ka'Aeup.tvlJV -&tUaaaav : 

what body of water did Herodotus mean? (d) Write brief notes 
upon Tov 'Hij>aiarov To [pov, 'Adh6;ra;, Tvrpwr;, Mtp rtnr;. 

5. Translate Demo'lthene~, 0 lyn thiac...;, (a) L, §§ 4-5 : ou p.l)v aV, 

E7l'ElKWt; •••• xwpav EX,lJ(Jl; (b) II, ~ 29 : vp.eir; oe ...• w~ tKeiJJOVt;. 

6. (a) ou p.i;v oXA.' irretKijr;: supply the ellip-;is. (b) TO yop elvat .... 

evaVTl{;)t; EXEl: show the grammatical COnStruction. (c) /HJTWV Kat arrop

pf;mv: translate into Latin. (d) Give the meaning and derivation of 
raJ1£av, avaaraawr;, imo'p/:)liwr;, arpa-1'/yov. (e) Give the geographical 
position of Olynthia, Pydna, Amphipolis. 

7. Give an analysis of the Second Olyn thiac. 

8. Translate Homer, Odyt:isey, VII., 14-26 and 308-316. 
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9. (a) rjpru ?Tol,wd' 'if1t:V (v. 14): give the Attic formR. (b) Explain 
the COn:"trnction of riwpi, rf>L"Aa, 'Or!vcnjt. (c) Derive KFf>Tnflior, i(Javvi;v. 
(d) Account for the optative in v. 17. (e) ftlt:l).t: ovrmr&at: remark 
on this conetruction. (f) What case does f;yio,uat commonly govern? 
avaaaw? Remark on the Homeric usage. 

10. (a) Kqol.wa&at (v. ~10): explain the use of the infinitive. (b) 
Discuss the forms ~wv, iaat, ix.i!lev, rppoviwv. (c) Account for the fol· 
lowing conf<tructions: (1) al yap .••• i;r.i11ev; (2) do£77v •••• elK£ 11tvot~. 
(3) w) .••• ytvot~o. 

10. Translate (at sight): 

(A) o;, de 'A&7;vaim avravay6uevot ivau!laX7'/CJrlV 7Tf[J'i • A(Jvoov KaTii TTJV 
~6va flexpt oul.77r; i~ iw&wov. Ka'i ,-(i 11ev vtKwvrwv, n1 de vtKCJf1ivwv, 'AI.Kt
f3tad77~ E7TeU:J7r Aei ovolv &oi•aat~ eLKOO"l vava£v. ivrev&ev oe 1/>V) 1J TWV IIet.07rOV
V7'/IJLCJV iyivt:ro rrpoc; -r1)v • A(Jvoov· Ka'i o if>apvlxf3n(uc; rrapr{J01/&et, Ka'i irreta
(Jaivwv ·~ 'irrrrrp ei~ T7JV 1%/arrav, flEXPl ovvarov f;v ipaxt•o, Kat TOt~ a/o.l,ot~ 
TO"i~ dJTOV l7r7rt:Val Kat 7Tt:(o'i~ 7ra(JcKeAf:Vf:TO, ~Vflrbpa~mrec; de Ttl~ vav~ oi 
IIE:Aorrovv~awt l((lL mzparafaflEIJOl rrpo~ T1i yif Efla;rovro. 'Affr;valut oi arre-
7rAevaav, TfJUlKOVTa vai·~ TWIJ rroltpiwv l.af36vn:~ Keviic; Kat a~ avro£ arrwAI'aav 
KO,Utriaflt:Vat, ei( }:.7'/aTOV. 

LATIN. 

Mo:mAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH :-AFT~<:RNOoN, 2 To 5. 

Examine?", ......... . ............................................... A. J. ll;ATON, PH. D. 

(A) LIVY, Bk. XXII. 

1. Translate, chapt. 2 : Dum consul ...... sequebantur. 

(a) Flacandis dis, habendo dilectu: explain this construction, and 
state in what cases it is admissible. (b) To what does id (in id omne 
vete1·ani1 etc.) directly refer, and bow can you account for its use here? 
(c) quod exstaret: wby subjunctive? 

2. Translate, chapt. 50 : Haec est pugna ...... aninms deesse. 
(a) Aliensi cladi: give tbe date of tltis event, and circumstances con

nected with it. (b) cur ... venire: explain the infinitive. 

3. (a) Translate Ceterum pTae strepitu ... quem tecti (chapt. 5), and 
explain the clauses ut noscerent, ut competeret. (b) Translate Non modo ... 
summovissent (cbapt. 60)1 and write notes upon any two grammatical 
constructions. 
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4. (a) I am ver appetebat (eh. 1): the Spring of what year? (b) Quirites: 
what is its derivation, and bow iu its usage, commonly distinguished from 
Romani? c) Write short explanations of atri dies, lectisternium (derira
tion ), Saturna lia. 

(B) HORACE, ODES, BK. I. 

5. Translate Ode [V., vss. 13-20. 

(a) t1·ahunt (v. 2): to what custom does this word refer? What is the 
regular word? (b) Distinguish hetween • canus and albus. (c) Oytherea: 
explain the epithet. (d) Describe the metre of this ode, and write out and 
scan t.be first two lines. 

6. Translate, Ode XXXIV. 

(a) insanientis sapientiae: what figure of speech? What doctrines 
does the poet say he here recants? (b) Give the derivation of retrorsum 
(v. B) and Diespiter (v. 5), (how related to Jupiter?) (c) Taenari give 
geographical position. (d) Explain the use of the two words apicem 
(v. 14) and strido1· (v. 15). (e) Name and explain the metre of this ode· 
Scan the first stanza. · 

cc) v IRGJL, a~~oRGics, BK. I. 

7. Translate vss. 43-50. 

8. (a) Deucaleon, etc. (v. 62): relate more fully the myth here alluded 
to. (b) coquat (v. 66)~ give principal parts. (c) Gargara: whPre situated? 
(d) inp1·obus Cv. 119): what seems to be its force here? Compare and 
translate lab or inprobus ( v. 146), inproba voce (v. 388). 

9. (a) Qua verteret (v. 239): explain the Subjunctive: (b) Scan vss. 
279, 295. (c) What rhetorical figure occurs in v. 299? (d) tibi (v. 31-3): 
account for its construction. (e) Explain the allusion to Nisus (v. 404). 

10. Translate vss. 4 71-4 75. 

(D) TRANSLATION AT SIGHT. 

Turn matronae ad Veturiam, matrem Coriolani~ Volumniamque uxorem 
frequentes coeunt. Pervicere ut et Veturia, magno ntttu mulier, et Volum
nia duos parvos filios secum ferens in castra bostium irent, et quoniam 
armis viri defendere urbem non possent, mulieres precibus lacrimisque 
defenderent. Phi ad castra ventum est, nuntiatumque Ooriolano est 
adesse ingens mulierum agmen, primo, qui neque a legatis neque a sacer
dotibus motus esset, multo obstinatior adversus lacrimas muliebres erat. 
Deinde familiarium quidam, qui Veturiam inter ceteras cognoverat inter 
nurum nepotesque stantem, ''Nisi me frustrantur,'' inquit, "oculi, mater 
tibi coniuxque et liberi adsunt." Ooriolanus cum matri complexum 
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ferret, mulier in iram ex precibus versa, "Sine, priusquam complexum 
accipio," inquit, "sciam utrum ad filium an ad hostem venerim, captiva 
materne in castris tuis sim.'' Uxor deinde ac liberi amplexi, fletusque ab 
omni turba ortus virum tandem fregere. Complexus inde suos dimittit; 
ipse retro ab urbe castra movit. Abductis deinde legionibus ex agro
Romano, alii alio leto periisse eum tradunt. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exilrniner, ...... ...... ...... ........• ......... ......................... A. J. EA TON, PH.D. 

l. Describe the physical geography of Ancient Greece, and point out in 
what ways it influenced the political destinies of the country. 

2. (a) Give an account (with date) of the ba.ttle of Plataiai. (b) What 
events led to the subjugation of GreEce to Rome? 

3. Write on the following topics: (a) Oomitia Oenturiata. (b) Lici
nio·Sextian laws. (c) Capture of Sagnntnm. (d) Cato (234-149 B.O.) 
and his reforms. 

4. Name and classify the consonants called mutes in Greek. 

5. What is crasis? Illustrate by the following combinations: ro ovofla, 
0 EH, Ka~ llv, 0 av&p. When is initial fl doubled? 

6. Define the terms enclitics and proclitics. Name the latter. 

7. Decline iJxf.J (echo), giving both uncontracted and contracted forms, 
and carefully marking tlle accent. 

8. Give the genE:'ral rulf'S for the formation of compound words in Greek 
or Latin. Divide into component parts, and remark on the formation of 
the fOllOwing COmpounds: x.opr; y6~, chorus-director j ap '(ITFKTI..Jt ', master
bui(der; cornicen, horn-blower j anceps, double. 

9. Jllustrate by examples the use ot the A.blatzve Absolute, the Objective 
Genitive, the Agent after Passive verb::; (in Greek and Latin). 

10. What is the construetion of Object Clauses after vE:'rbs of Fearing 
in Greek and Latin ? 

ll. Before what comoination3 of consonants is the vowel always long in 
Latin? Before what combinations is it always short? 

12. Distinguish between Me, ille, iste and zs; ilem and idem; nonnul
lus and null us non. 
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13. Translate into Greek (accenting): (1) Let us speak what comes 
next to this. (2) :\lore arms were taken than could have been expected 
from the number of the dead. (3) He has collected as many ships as 
possible. (4) If you do this you will be greatly benefited. (5) He says 
that be does not choose to go to the general, since Le h; not at leisure. 

14. Translate into Latin (marking all long vowels): 
Hannibal bad been told that he could get possession of Oapua, if he 

would but lead his army into that quarter; but Fabius and .Minucius, 
uniting their forces, shut him in by blockmg np the only road by which he 
was likely to march into Roman tenitory. Hannibal saw that be had to 
deal with a general in no way like the consuls he had met in recent years. 
Accordingly he hit upon the following trick to get out: he obtained two 
thousand head of cattle, fastened torches to their horns, and drove them 
at night-fall up the mountain. The animals, as they ran, shaking the 
blazing lights, looked like men running about and crossing the pas::~. Thus 
baffled, the guards left their posts, and the enemy immediately crossed in 

safety. 

ORDINARY MATHEMATICS. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 15th :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ ALEXANDER JoHNSoN, LL.D. 

l. Construct a rectilinear figure equal to a given one, ar:d similar to an
other. 

2. If four right lines be proportional, the similar rectilineal figures simi
larly described on them will be also proportional. 

3. Construct an isosceles triangle such that each of the base angles shali 
be double the vertical angle. Show that the base may be regal'Ltt-d as the 
side of a regular decagon inscribed in a circle of which the vertex is the 
centre. 

4. If the opposite angles of any quadrilateral be together equal to two 
right angles, a circle may be described passing through the four vertices. 

5. Prove sin A + sin 8 = tan~ (A + B) 
sin A - sin B tan ~ (A - B) 

6. Prove sin (A + B)== sin A cos B + cos A sin B. 

(a) Given sin A=~' cos B = --/3, prove that 2 B = 1r -A. 
-;: 2 

7. The cosine an angle is equal to the cosine of its supplement, but 
with an opposite sign. 
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8. Find the circular measure of 18 °. 
9. Prove the rule for finding the highest common factor (i.e. the greatest 

common measure) of two algebraical expressions. 

10. Solve the equations:-

(a) v'iX+l - v'X+3 = y' x-2 

(b) 5 x ;- 2y + 3z = 13, 3x + 7y-z = 2. x-2y + z = 5. 

(c) x + a _ x -b = 2 (a + &) 
x-a x+b x 

ll. If A were to give ten dollars to B, he would then have three times as 
much as B.; but if B were to give five dollars to A, A would have four 
times as much as B. How much has each ? 

12. Find the time between 3 and 4 o'clock, when the hour and minute 
hands are together. 

GEOMETRY. 

TUESDAY, 8EPTEMBER 15Trr :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ...... ........................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

l. A centre of similitude of two circles is joined with the point of con
tact of one of the circles with either common tangent through the other 
centre of similitude. Prove that the line joining the m1ddle point ot the 
line so drawn and tb~ centre of the circle bisects that common tangent. 

2. If a quadrilateral be inscribed in a circle, and another circumscribed 
touching at the angular points, prove that their diagonals intersect at the 
same point and form an llarmonic pencil. 

3. Descnbe eight circles touching three given circles. 

4. Given any polygon, construct another polygon such th!l.t the vertices 
of each polygon shall be the poles of the corresponding sides of the other 
with respect to a given circle. 

5. If any tangent be drawn to a given circle, and its pole taken with 
respect to any origin, the distance of the pole from the origin is to its dis
tance from the polar of the centre as the distance of the centre from the 
origin is to the radius of the given circle. 

6. The tangents at the angular points of any triangle inscribed in a 
circle intersect the opposite sides in three points which are situated in a 
str~ight line. 
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7. The anharmonic ratioof four fixed tangents to a circle is constant. 

8. Given the base a!ld s1m of the sides of a triangle: the polar of the 
vertex wtth respect to oneextremity of the base as origin always touches 
t1. fixed circle. 

9. If perpendiculars be drawn from any point on the circumference of a 
circle to the sides of an imcribed triangle, their feet shall be in the same 
straight line. 

10. Describe a circle tOtching a given circle passing through a given 
point and having its centre in a given straight line passing through this 
point. 

ll. Divide a given straight line externally with segments, such that the 
rectangle under the segme1ts shall be equal to the square on a given line· 

12. Gtven the base and vertical angle of a triangle, find the locus of 
the intersection of its perpmdicubtr. 

THEORYOF EQUATIONS-ALGEBRA. 

FRIDAY, SEP~EMBER 18TH :-MOHNING, 9 TO l2. 

Examiner, ........... ...... ............................. ALEXANDER JoHNSON7 LL.D. 

I. If two real quantitie~ t and b be substituted for the unknown quantity 
x in any polynomial f (x), and if the results be one positive and the other 
negative, then the equatim j (x) = 0, must have at least one real rooi 
intermedtate in value betVIeen a and b. 

2. Two polynomials of t1e nth degree cannot be equal to one another 
for more than n values ot 1lle variable without being completely identical. 

3. Imaginary roots enter an equation in pairs. 

4. Solve the equation 

:~l-5 x2 - l6x + 8(1 = 0 

the sum of two of its roots being equal to nought. 

5. Transform the equatim 

:V-6 x2 + 4 x-7 0 

into one which shall wantthe second term. 

6. Find the roots of the tquation 

xb -1 x4 + X3 + x2 + l 0 
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7. Any value of x which renders f (x) a maximum or minimum is a root 
of the derived equation f '(x) = 0. 

8. Find the number and situation of the real roots of the equation. 

x3-2x-5 = 0. 

9. Prove the Binomial Theorem for a positive fractional index 

10. From a ship's crew of 12 men, 5 are to be selected; how many pos
sible combinations are there, (1) when one specified man is always includ
ed, (2) when one specified man IS always excluded. 

11. Find the greatest coefficient in the expansion of (1 +'X) n . 

12. If the sum of n terms of an Arithmetical Progression be 2 n + 3 n 2, 

find the /h term. 

13. Find the number of shot arranged in a complete pyramid, the base 
of which is an equilateral angle, one side of which contains n shot. 

13. Transform 21125 from scale seven to scale eleven. 

E~GLISII GRA:M::.\IAR. 

~ r 9 to 10.30 01atriculation). 
\\ ED:-<ESD \Y, SEPTE~lBER 16TH :-JIOHNING, (D to 12 (Exhibition). 

E . { CnAs. E. l\IoYSB, B.A. xanuners, ........ ······ ........ ............ .............. P. T. LAFLEUR, 1\LA. 

[:N.B.-Uandidates for admission are responsible for the first seven ques
tions; c:;~.ndidates for Exhibitions, for the whole paper.] 

1. Express in as many ways as possible the fact that, " A taught B his
tory," changing the words, if necessary. 

2. Define and illustrate: Gender, Adjective Clause, Adjective Phrase, 
Auxiliary Verb. 

3. Explain the various uses of'' it." 

4. State clearly and illustra.te the uses of the terminal syllable in,q in 
verbs. 

5. Classify the conjunctives, with an example for each class. 

6. Analyse fully :-
(a) Full many a flower is born to blush unseen, and waste its sweet

ness on. the desert air. (b) TbP:e is no resistance to our will which may 
3 
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not in some sense be pronounced to be evil, and yet the very exercise of 
power implies the idea of resistance. (c) His companion understood the 

art of managing men much better than he. 

7. Parse every word in example (a) of question 6 

8. What are the kinds of words that modern English has retained from 

Anglo-Saxon? 

9. Give the force of each of the following particles and an illustration 
showing its use :-wick, ham, by, cester, ex, syn, amphi, burgh. 

10. What are the principal Asiatic languages that have supplied words 

to the English language? 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

SHAKSPERE : As r ou Like It. TR~NCH: Study of Words. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 18TH :-AFTER::\'OON, 2 TO 5. 

L ' • r CHAS. E, MoYsE, B.A . 
..oxamzners, ........................................... ......... 1 P. T. LAFLEuR, :JI.A. 

(N.B.-Sand in the Shakspere and Frr::nch in separate handles of paper.) 

.A 

l. Jlake short notes on the following characters : J aques, Touchstone 
Celia, Adam. 

2. Relate in outline the events contained in Act III. 

3. Explain the following phrases : I will physic your rankness, as 
pigeons feed their young, with a kind of umber smirch my face, the 
roynish clown, drew a dial from his poke, you must borrow me Gargan· 
tua's mouth, weep for nothing like Diana iu the fountain, I have trod a 
measure. 

4. Quote three passages in the play that are remarkable for some special 
literary or dramatic quality, and justify your choice -vith some critical , 

remark. 

(ThP. paper on French is the same as that set f •>r the third year 

Scholarships.) 
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GERMAl. 

Exan~iner •••• ••••.•••••..••.•.•••••..•.•........ P. ToEws, M.A. 

I. Translate: Adler's Reader, p. 48. [in ~t'llli30fe ... lf3!at_J 3u madjen. 

1. DWt, au~tueidjen, betrnt, gefJt gefrilft. Give the principal parts 
of three verbs and conjugate throughout the preAent indicat: and 
subj: Iejen. 

2. Give the plural of [nbr, lf3ferb, [infnll. 

3. State the gender of stag, ®eg, \.f3fn~. 

4-. bi!3 e!3 endJ gefiiflt. Parse eudJ. 

II. Translate: 'I'cr lnudJcr (Adler's Reader, p. 137) stanzas 8-ll. 

l. Accent tuicberfefJrt, lJintueggejpiift, ®njjerjdJfunb, 0tnrme6jaujeu. 
2. Compare: gclJeimni~tJof{. 

3. Give the plural of mnd)Cil, m~nnb, ~J?nft. 

4. Distinguish between bcr mtajt unb Die 9J~njt, ber Bo~n uub ba~ 
BofJn. 

5. Par~e: tuiirfjt unb gcfiijtctc. 

6. enJfie~t, fa[Jrc, jd)O~. Give the principal part~ of three VE'rbs. 

III. Translate: 'I'er GJnno nndJ bcm [ijenfJtlmmer. stanzas ..J:-7. 
1. I'nrob. Give a more motlern word. 

2. [ntbrenut, jd)tuoU, fJnb. Give the principal parts of these verbs. 
;). ~ntf), ®eibertngenb. Par~e. 

4. Compare rnjdJ. 

5. GiYe the Plural of lf)nt, <S5rnj Bcib. 

6. llofi ~(rgfijt. What ca"e? What case does voll govern when it 
is followed by an adjeetive anJ a noun? 

IV. 1. Translate: I have caught cold (fidJ erfii!ten); if I sang now, 
I should become l10art'e. :2. The postman (Tier \.l.~oftbotc) brought me 
the new~, for which I was waiting. 3. The gentlemen whose acquain 
tanee (IBdnuutjdJnft) I wif-:hed to make will be here to-111orrow. 4. He 
who will not hear mufit feel CfiifJlen). 5. I have not used (brnnrf)[Jen) 
the book you Sf•nt me yesterday. G. To whom \vere you writing the 
letter the day before yet:terday? 7. This bridge (IBriicfe) wa~ built 
ten years ago. 8. He said the boy had been punished. 9. Would 
those boys not have been belieYed (gfnuben-dative), if they had al
ways told the truth? (lllinrf)cit) l 0. Whose books have you found? ll. 
Is the dinner served? (jeruiercn No, it is being served. 12. I should 
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' have paid him for them if I had thought of it. 13. Of what were you 
thinking when I met (begegnen) you. 14. Ask her what she thinks 
of my sister. 15. He said he would have sent you the carriage, if 

you had asked him for it. 

V. Compare: [Joclj, ;anft, nalJe. 

VI. Decline: our new house, large garden, a good daughter. 

VII. Decline throughout the present indicative and subjunctive 

f)ani:le(u, and giv-e the past participle of entianeu. 

CHEMISTRY. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTEitNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exatniner ...... ......................................... P. J. HARRINGTON, B. A., PH. D. 

l. What do you understand by the tension of aqueous vapour? 

2. How may the composition of Oarbon Dioxide be determined syn
thetically? Give a sketch of the necessary apparatus. 

3. On treating lOO grams of t:lodium Carbonate with Hydrochloric 
Acid, bow many grams of Sodium Chloride and how many litres of Car

bon Dioxide will be formed'? 

4. Give the names and formulre of the Oxy-acids of Phosphorus. 

5. Why is it believed that Iron is present in the solar atmosphere? 

6. State briefly what you know with regard to the Oxides and principal 

Salts of Lead. 

7. What takes place when a solution of Ferrous Sulphate is added to 

one of a Gold Salt? 

8. Name the principal salts of Copper, and explain the distinction 
between Cuprous and Oupric compounds. 

9. What takes place (a) when Sodmm Acetate is heated with Caustic 
Soda, (b) when Copper is heated with Sulphuric Acid? Give the equations. 

10. What is a salt, and in what ways are salts formed? 
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MATHE~IATICAL SCHOLARSHIP. 

ANALYTlCAL GEOMETRY. (First Pape1·.) 

.MONDAY, SEPT. 14TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 
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Examiner, ............................ .............. .,,ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL. D. 

1. From the general equation for a conic section, prove that there can 
be always drawn through the origin two real, or coincident, or imaginary 
lines, which will meet the curve at an infinite distance. 

2. Using the general equation, find the locus of the middle points of all 
chords parallel to a given right line. Prove that every diameter passes 
through the centre (defining the terms centre and diameter), a.nd explain 
the apparent exception. 

3. Transform the equation 

x~ + 2 xy - y 2 + 8x + 4 y - 8 0 

to the centre as origin. 

4. Taking the equation of the ellipse referred to its axes, X2 + ~ = I, 
a~ b 

prove by transformation of co-ordinates that the equntion may still retain 
the same form when the axes are not rectangular, and find the relation 
between the angles which any pair of these new axes make with the axis 
major of the curve. ' 

5. The rectangle under the normal to an ellipse and the perpendicular 
from the ceutre on the tangent, is constant and equal to the square of the 
semi-axis minor. 

6. The line joining the focus of an ellipse to the pole of any chord pass
ing through it is perpendicular to that chord. 

7. Find the locus of the intersection of tangents to a parabola., which 
cut one another at right angles. 

8. If through a fixed point 0 any chord of a circle be drawn, and OQ be 
taken an arithmetic mean between the segments 0 P, 0 P', find the locus 
of Q, using polar co-ordinates. 

9. Find the condition that the intercept made by the circle on the line 

x cos ·+ y sin a= p 
should subtend a right angle at the point x' y'. 

10. Find the equation which will represent the lines bisecting the angles 
between the lines represented by the equation 

ax2 + bxy r cy' = 0. 
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11. Given the angles of a triangle, one vertex is fixed, another moves 
along a fixed right line, find the locus of the third (use polar co-ordinates). 

12. If S ~ 0 SI = 0 be the equations of any two loci, prove that the 
locus represented by S + kS1 = 0 (where k is any constant) passes 

through every point common to the two given lines. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. (Second Pape1·.) 

TUESDAY, SEPTKMBElt 15TH :-MORKING, 9 TO 1 '2. 

Examiner, .................................... ............ ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

l. IfS = 0 represent a conic an a = 0 a right line, find what is repre
sented by the equation S = Kaz (lf. being a constant). 

2. Show that two similar and concentric conics may be regarded as 

touching each other at two infinitely dist~:~.nt points. 

3. If l Za 2 + m 2 {3 2 + n ~ y 2 represent a circle its cenne must be the 

intersection of the perpendiculars of the triangle a f1 y. 

4. Iftbree conic sections have one chord common to all, their three other 

chords will pass through the same point. 

5. A triangle is circumscribed to a given conic, two of its vertices move 

on fixed right lines, find the locus of the third. 

6. Find the radius of curvature at any point of a parabola. 

7. Using the eccentric angle~ show that the equation of a tangent to 

an ellipse is expressed by 

_x cos ~ + '!!. sin <P = l. 
a b 

8. Find the principal parameter of the parabola 
9 x 2 + 24 x y + 16 y 2 + 22 x + 46 y + 9 = 0 

9. Prove by trilinear co-crdinates that the line joining the middle points 
of the sides of a triangle is parallel to the base. 

10. Prove that the equation of a circle circumscribing a triangle is 
13 y sin .A + y a sin B + a (3 sin G = 0 

11. Find the condition that two lines l a+ m {3 t n y == 0 and l' a + 
m' {3 + n' y = 0 shall be mutually perpendicular. 

12. Given the vertical angle of a triangle, and the sum of the reciprocals 
of the sides, the base will always pass through a fixed point. 
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CALCULUS, (Third Paper). 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 'J 7TH :-MORNING 9 TO 12. 

b'xaminer, ...... ......................................... ALEXAND:&R JoiiNSON, LL.D. 

1. Define the evolute of a curve, ~tnd prove thn.t thP. length of any arc 
of the evolute is eqnal, in general, to the difference between the radti of 
curvature at its extremities. Define involute. 

2. Find an expression for the radius of curvature in polar co-ordinates. 

3. If two curves whose equations are u = o, and u' = o, intersect at 
a point (x, y) at right angles prove that 

clu_ clu' + clu clu' = 0 
clx dx dy dy 

(a) Apply the above to find the condition that the curves 

xa~2 + yb_:z = 1, ~ + '!(!__ = 1 
a'2 b'z 

should intersect at right angle. 

4. Find the length of the part of the normal to the catenary 

( : + ~ ) 
e e 

intercepted by the axis of x. 

5. Prove that the area of the greatest triangle inseribeb in the ellipse is 

3 ab v3 
- 4--

6. Find the maximum and the minimum values of u = n sin x + b cos x. 

7. Assuming Lagranges theorem, prove tbat if z = a + bz2 

then 
z =a+ ba3 + 3 b 2 a 5 + 12 b3 a 7 +etc. 

8. ~·ind the value when x = a of 

emx- ema 
1l = 

(x- ar 
3. If one side of right-angled tl'iangled be regarded as an infinitely small 

quantity of the tirst order, prove that the difference between the hypote
nuse and the remaining side is an infinitely small quantity of the second 
order. 
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10. Prove that the surface of a truncated cone is equal to the rectangle 
under the edge and the circumference bf the mean section. 

11. Find the volume of a spheroid. 

12. Find the following integrals 

f de Jdx 
l - sin4 (j ; (a+ b x)t ; f dx 

(2+ 3x) v4- x 2 

13. Find the integrals J sin 5 e cos 5 fJ dtJ.; J e·x cos 2 x dx"; J cos 5 
f:l d8 

f 
xmdx 

14. Find the formula of reduction for (a+ 2 bx +ex~)~ 

15. Find the integral 

f dx 
l + x 3

' 
---~· • sm x :~e. J 3x dx f · _1 d 
X~ X- 2 

16· Find by integration the area of a cirele. 

HIGHER ALGEBRA-THEORY OF EQU ATIOXS-PLANE AND 
SPHERICAL TRIGONOMETRY. (FouTth Paper.) 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............ ...................................... ALEXAl\DER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Write down the determinant which is the square 01 the determinant 

(a1 b2 c3). 

2. If a determinant varnish, prove that its minors A1 A 2 &c., are respec

tively proportional to B 1 B2 &c. 

3. Calculate the value of the determinant 

67, 19 21 
39 13 14 

81 24 26 

(by transformation into determinants with lower numbers). 

4. If w be one of the imaginary cube roots of unity, find the value of 

1, w, (,)~ 

w, w2 , 1 

w2 1 w 
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5. If a, {3, y, be the roots of the cubic 

x 3 
- px 2 + qx - r = 0 

form the equation whose root(are 

1 1 1 
{3y + , ya +~, a(J + _ . 

a p y 

6. Find the positive root of the equation 
4 x 3 - 13 x 2 - 31 x - 275 = 0 

7. Solve the equation x:> - 1 = 0. 

8. The equations 
2x 3 + 5x 2 - Gx - 9 "" 0 
3x 3 + 7x 2 - llx- 15"' 0 

have two common roots, find them. 

9. In a spherical triangle given 
A= 32° 541 28", B = 146° 581 9", C = 24° 541 47" find a. : .. 

10. In a right-angled spherical triangle the hypotenuse c = 

R7° 401 20", a= 37° 401 12" find b. 

11. Prove series (for Napierian base) 

log rn = 2 r 'In- l + l (m- 1) 
3 

+ 1 (m- l) 3 + &c. } 
lm+1 3 rn+l 5 m+l 

12. Sum the series 
sin a+ sin (a+ /3) +sin (a+ 2 {3) +&c. 

13. Show that tan -1 1 = 2 tan -1 !. 
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GREEK. 

MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH :-.MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ......................... . REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-Euripides, Medea :-

(A) KPE. l.iyw; aKovaat fla'A {fan!, a/,/.' law </Jpt:vi:w 
bppwoia f-LO£ f-L/; n {3ov'hv~~~; KaK6t·, 
TOCJ~Jt: 0' TfCJCJOV f; rrapO[_; 1iE7rOd)a CJOl' 

yvv?; yap o~v{fw .. wr;, (J(_; o' avwr; avf;p, 
pf/wv cpv'Aaaat:tv ij atwrrr;UJr; aorp6r;. 
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al./,' e(l19' (J~ TCiXtO"ra, p:r; /,oyov~ /,t}E" 

cJ( ravr' iipapc, KOVK exct~ rtxvr;v 01!"(.J~ 

f.lEVEt~ rrap' ~fltV, ovaa (5Vaf.I.EVTJ~ Ef.I.Ol, 

MHt.. .uf?, rrp6~ O"E yovarc.Jv rij~ re vcoyaf.I.OV K6pr;r;. 

KPE. A.6yov~ dval..oi~· ov }Gp cw TretO"at~ rrorf. 

Milt.. aAA.' i(dcj~ f.lE KOiHlev ai.di('ct ILmz~ j 

KPE. cpt/Jj yap ov ae flUAAOV 1/ OOf.lOV~ ipov~. 

MHt.. i:J rrarpi{, w~ aov Kapra IJVV f.I.VelaV exc.J. 

(B) Kat ravt9' i·q>' 1/f.li:W, w KaKt<ir' avopi:Jv, rra-&wv 

7rpOVOCJKa~ 1/,uii~, Kawa o' EKT~aw Uxr;, 

Tratdc.Jv yq t.Jwv· ci yap 1;at9' lfrrat~ in, 
avyyvc.JaT' av ~V aot rovo' E[)(l<it'J?)vat /,rxov~. 

bpKlJV Oe C/Jpni•VTJ 1l"tan~, OVV' EXCJ f.la{ft:iv 

1; -&wv~ vow(Et~ TOV~ r6r' OVK npxcw en, 
i; Katva Kcia-&at t9icrf.l' iv iw-&pt.Jrrot~ 1a vvv, 

trrd O"f,vo!at9a y' t:i~ Ef-l' auK rvopKo~ i.Jv. 

cpcv &~uz xcip, l;r; av rro;\/,' l'Aaf-l13avov, 

Kat ri;JIJOc yo~·anJv, w~ flarr;v Kfxpt.laf.I.c&a, 

KaKOIJ 1l"f!Ol; avopo~, e/r.[OCJV o' ~.uaprOflEV, 

ay' cJ~ cpiA<tJ yap bv-t (j(ll KOlVcJaO{lat, 

OOKOVO"a fJ.f; Tl r.p6~ ye aov r.pa~Cl'v KaAi:J~' 

Of.lc.J~ (5'· ipc.JITJ-&Ei~ yap aiaxfc.Jv cpavri. 

2. Ext. (A) :-(1) {lf; rt ,Bovl..rv~K-,Bovlccva~l~,-distinguish between 
these variauts. (2) aKaiJO"at f.lal,t9-6K'-pr;fc.Jv cpvlaO"O"Etv,-what use ofthe 
Infinitive? (3) 8-:rc.J~ f.lEVci~-,uiv~K,-distinguish between these read
ings. (4) r.p6~ O"E yo,,a:-wv,-explain the construction. 

3. Ext. (B) :-(1) -yqt.lwv, 1ovd' ittxov~, opKCJv, 1/~, yovawv, f:?,rr!owv, 

-explain these several uses of the Genitive. (2) scan vs. 6. (3) 
&iau',-parse and give the Nom. Sing. 

4. Translate :-Demosthenes, The Olynth1acs :-

(C) 'Apa ILoyi(rrat Tt~ i•fli;JV, w iivopc~ 'At9r;vair;t, KaZ t9wpri -:-ov rp6rrov 

dt' &v J-LEya~ ytyovcv aat9rvi;~ i.Jv TO Kar' <lfJXCt~ <PiAlCJ71'0~ j ro rrpi:Jrov 'Af.l9l-

1r0AlV /,a,Bwv, f.lETa Tai'•ra lli·lfvav, rral.tv llo-;-[oawv, Mc-&t.lvr;v av&t~, elm 

8cTTal..[a~ irrt,Br;· flETCt mi,ra <l>tpa~, llayaO"a~, Mayv1;a£rw, r.av-&' ov i,Bo£

AETO cvrpcrriaa~ rp6rrnv ft)xe:-' cl~ 8[icjK7JV' dr' EKEf IOU~ f.lEV eK,Bal,wv, rov~ 

Se K.arnar~aa~ ri:Jv ,Baalltc.Jv i;a&ivr;ar· r.al,tv j;aZaa~ auK irrt ro pc;zt9vf.I.civ 

aTrEKAlVEV aAI,' c;,-&:v~ 'OI..vv-&iiJl~ f1l"cxctp7Jacv. Ta~ o' err' 'DILvpwv~ Kat ITcto

va~ avrov Katrrpo~ 'Apv{3pav Kat irrot Tl~ iiv Et1i0l rrapaAE[rrc.J arpartia~. 
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(D) 'EycJ yap GJ avopq; 'A &r;valm, (Jrp6op' av eyOVf.LTJV Kat avro~ rpof3epov 

-ov 4>Dtt1r'ii"OV KaL &aVf.LU(JiO'l-, el ra OtKata rrprhrovro f.f.;pwv r;i;gr;pevov· vvv 

oe 19wpwv Kat (JIW'iri:Jll evpt(JKW n)v IJEV i;,uerepav ei;~&etav TO Kar' hpxa~. ore 

'OI..vv&iov~ arr~l..avv6v ut·e~ iv{itv& {3ovl..opivov~ Vf.LiV c!tal.ex&ijvat, T(~ T~V 

'Aw/J[rro/,w rpa(JKetV rrapaof.;aetv Kill ro fJpv~.OVfLEVOV rrore arroppr;TOV EKEiVO 

Kala(JKeva(Jat, TOVT~J rrpo(Jaya)'6f.1evov, n)v 6' 'OAvlt&iwv rptl..lav f.leTa Tavra ;r(j 

IIoric5atliV ovaav Vf.LETipav igdEiV Kat TOV~ pf:v rrp6repov avppaxov~ vua~ ac5t

Kij(Jat, rrapac5oi•vat cP iKdvot~' 8 erralcOV{ oe vvv ra ui.evmia Tl(j MayvTJ(JLalJ 

rrapac5f.;artv V'ii"O(JXE(J&at Kat TOll 4>wKlKOV 'ii"Ol•Ef1011 1rOAFf.1/j(JfllJ vrrep aiJTi:JV 

avadf~aa&at. bl.w~ o' ui · cJel.~ E(JTllJ ov:-tv' ov rrerpevaKLKEV EKeivo~ Ti:JV aVilt-

XPTJaapi:v&JV' TTJV yap fKI'ttr I wv iivotav ad iQV Q)'ltOOLVTlJV avrov i~arrari:Jv 

~ea£ ;rpMi,ap(3avwv ovm~ r;v~lj19r;. 

5. (a) Explain the term Olynthiacs. (b) When and with what poli
tical object were these orations del1vered? (c) Explain the geogra
phical references of Ext. (C). (cl) Explain :-rd &ewptKa, /cn;ovp)·iat. 

1j;~(f)taf.1a. rrpn/}ovl..evpa. (e) i;vf.;xi,et :-parse and explain this form. 

6. Translate :-Xenophon, Hellenics, Book I:-

(E) 'AAKt{3dzor;~ cJe rrpo~ n)v -yr;v O(>fl.l(J&et~ arri:{JaHe fLEV OVK ei.riftw~, tpo

f3ol•f1EVO~ TOO~ ix&poi ·~· irrava(JT at; c5e i:rrt ;"IJV /iaTaaTpf.;paro~ t(JKlJ1rEl TOVt; 

akov irrtrTJc5E£ov~, Et ITapEir;·(Jv. wuocJv df: EvpviTTO~<,uov Tov IIuatavaKTot; 

aiJToiJ oe ClliE1/Jt6v, Ka~ TOV~ allov,;' OtKeiov~ Kat rov~ rp£/.ov~ fl.eT' avri:JV, TOie 

arrof3ac; avaf3aivet ei~ n)v n6/,tv pna Ti:Jv rrapmKEVa(Jphwv, d Tl~ CtrriO/TO, pi; 

i:;rtTpirrEtV, tv c5e qi (Jovl ~i Kat r~i EKK I r;ait;L arroAO}TJ(}Uf.LEvo~ c.J~ ovK i;(Je/3/;Ket 

eirrcJV ce c.J~ i;oiKTJTal, i.ex-8/:vrwv c5i Kat aAiwv TGLOVTWV K(ll ov&vo~ avum6v

TO~ 0((t TO f11l ava(Jxe(J&al av Tlfl' EKKh;a[av, avappr;19et~ arrclvrwv i;}W~JV 

ai•roKpriTt,•p, c.J~ o"l6~ ;e wv (JQ(Jat T~v «poTi:pav rf;~ rr61 w~ Mvaf.Lw, 7ip6repov 

uiv i(t pv(Jrf;pw ri:Jv 'A&r;vllfwv Kma 196./arTav n)OI'Twv cla't Tov IT61..epov, 

KCLTa Y'fv i:rro(lJ(Jf V f~O}CL)cJV TOV~ orpanilrac; aiTavrac;· f.Ll:.Ut cJe ravra 

Kaui.t~aro c<Tpartav, orrl..i>t;Lf: pev -.e vraKO(JWV~ Kilt ;rtl,wv~, irrrria~ cle ITev

T/;Kovm aKi EKar6v, vavt; rr ihar6v. 

7. Explain carefully tbe synt ;-~ x of the following ext. :-(a) 'HI-li pat~ 

c5t T(JlGKOVT(l V(JTf(JOV 'Aht;3tarl7;~ tK "X,ap&wv f.leTa MaltTt&iov iOV al..6vTo~ 

iv Kapi{L LTr'irWII evrrorrf;aavuc; VVIi.TOt; arrt.c5pa(Ja / , (b)arravmc; rrapi;;afe il< 
payoi·,u~·vo~ av 1i(JO(JtW(JlV. (cl &i Vf.Lii~ i:;lf(Et(J&at TOt~ a'Aiot~ ~VfL!lCLXOl~. 

(If it were ri:Jv ~v.upa,yw1•, what would be the difference in meaning?) 

8. (F) Translate, Thucydides, Book VI., Cbap. 34, down to Kar' 

oit)'OV rrpoa7il1rTOV(Ja. Vta rp6;'3ov ei.(J( :-Comment on and illn trate this 
use of c5t6. Explain tbe force of it; in ava(Jni(Jat 'A19r;vaiov~ i~ Tapavra, 

and also rrcp'l in rrep'l r~i "X,tKEAt{L P; Toil i:Krivuvf: rrepatw&i;vat. 
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9. Translate :-(G) HerodotuEl, Bk. VIII., chapP. 85-86. 

10. (a) Gi,·e an account of the dialect used by Herodotus, and turn 
the following words into the common dialect :-i:JV, rrodet, lwv<ov, cm£
Karo, orew, a),r;{}ta, rr?cJovrrr;, rpr;;r,iwr;, {)vpvat, vijar;, rrd{}w, rr.:\evver;. (b) 
Point out the chronological relation of Thucydides, Herodotus and 
Xenophon in the history of the Peloponnesian War. 

11. (a) Distingllish between :-oi aorpo"i av&p[,)'ITOl, aorpo"i ni cw&pwrrot, 
and OL (JOcjJOt TQV av{}pcJ7ri.JV. 0 OV 'irl(JTeL'I.JV and 0 

1
U?J 'irl(JTcL'I.JV. e,3r;aa and 

E{37JV. BaTr;CJa and earr;v. ecpvan and lqmv. 'irE'ire(Ka and rrerrot{)a. /J/.Q

lceKa and o?.w.:\a· (b) Give the various meanings, according to their 
acc<'n t, of :-dflt, TlfJ.TJCiat, vewv, oiKot, CJl) a, f3wr;. 

LATIN. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-1\IORNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate:- (A) Tacitus, Annals, Bk. I., chap. 1 viii. 

2. (a) Turn the first two sentence:,; in the above ext. into the Orat. obli
qua, stating the general rules for this. (b) In the clause Ve1·um quza 
« "' "' probabam, what is omitted, and where is there zeugma. (c) Jlla 
nox :-explain. (d) Tui copia :-eo m plete the phrase. (e) Arminius :
Give tbe German form of this. (e) Translate, care.fully explaining the 
words in Italics :-

~Iox indiscretis vocib~s pretia vacationurn, angustias stipendzi duri
tiam operum ac propriis nominibus incusant vallum, fossas, pabuli 
materire lignorum adgestus, et si qua alia ex necessitate aut adversus 
otium castrorum quacruntur. 

3. Translate :-(B) Pliny, Select Letters :-

C. PLINIUS CANINO SUO S. 

Deliberas mecum, quem ad modum pecunia, quam municipious nostris 
in epulum obtulisti, post te quoque salva sit. Honesta consultatio, non 
expedita sententia. Numeres rei publicae ;:ummam? verendum est ne dila
batur. Des agros? ut publici neglegeutur. Equidem nihil commodius 
invenio, quam quod ipse feci. Nam pro quingentis milibus nummum, quae 
in alimenta ingenuorum ingenuarumque promiseram, agrum ex meis longe 
pluris actori publico mancipavi: eundem vectigali inposito recepi, tricena 
milia annua daturus. Per hoc E>nim et rei publicae sors in tuto nee reditus 
incertus, et ager ipse propter id, quod vectigal large supercurrit, semper 
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dominum, a quo exerceatur, inveniet. Nee ignoro me plus aliquanto 
quam donasse vidPor erogavisse, cum pulcherrimi agri pretium n ecessitas 
vectigalis infregerit. Sed oportet privatis utilitatibus publicas, mortali
bus aeternas anteferre multoque diligentius muneri suo consulPre quam 
facultatibus. Vale. 

4. (a) 11/unicipibus nostris :-wbo were these? explain the term munici
pium. (b) Nurneres:-Wby the subjunctive? (c) Actoripublico,· rnan
czpavi :-el.plain. (d) Tricena rnilia :-supply the ellipsis and expand 
the phrase, giving the value oftbe sum in our currency. 

5. Translate :-cc) Horace, Epistles, Bk. I., Ep. 13. 

6. \\Trite short explanatory notes on :-(a) Signata volumina. (b) Oli
ellas. (c) Vinosa Pyrrhia. (d) Glomus or glon,os? Decline the former. 
(e) Uonviva trihulis. 

7. How do you explain the following usagPs? (a) .Nodosa corpus 
probibere cheragra. (b) Atqui rerum caput hoc erat. (c) Indigm fra
ternum rumpere foedus. (d) Liber mihi non erit unquam. (e) Si curas 
esse quod audis. (f) Hrec tibi dzctabam. (g) CJuod te per genium obse
cro. (h) Domini deduxit corpore febres. 

8. Give tbe meaning and derivation of the following words :-Camena, 
sodes, catellam, periscelidem, diludia, personam, catelks, fenore, 
crenacula, supellex, exilis. 

9. Translate :-(D) Virgil, Georgics, 3k. I., vss. l00-ll7. 

10. Derive the word Georgzcs, and name the writer whom Virgil took 
as his model in this department of his poems. (b) Explain the following 
geographical or mythological references :-(1) Uhaoniam glandem. (2) 
Ceae. (3} Puer momtHttor aratri. (4) Erigonen. (5) Sabaei. (o) 
Fauces Abydi· (c) Do you write Vergil or Virgil, and why? 

11. Tran:;late :-(E) Terence, Adelpbi :-
DE. Quid autem? SY. Adortus iurgiost fratre:n apud forum 

De psaltria istac. lJE. Ain uero? 8Y. Ah, nil reticuit. 
~am ut numerabatur forte argentum, interuenit 
Homo de inprouiso: coepit clamare ' o !Aeschine, 
Haecine flagitia facere te! haec te admittere 
Indigna genere nostro ! ' DE. Oh, lacrumo gaudio. 

SY. 'Non tu hoc argentum ~erdis, sed uitam tuam.' 
DE. 8aluos sit: spero, est similis maiorum suom. SY. Hui. 
DE. o:)yre, praeceptorum plenust istorum ille. SY. Phy: 

Domi habuit unde disceret. DE. Fit sedulo : 
Nil praetermitto: consuefacio: rlenique 
Inspicere tamquam in speculum in uitas omnium 
Jubeo atque ex aliis sumere exemplum sibi. 
'Hoc facito.' SY. Recte sane. DE. 'Hoc fugito.' SY. Uallide. 
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12. Construe and explain the syntax of :-(a) In oro est omni populo. 
(b) Haec si neque ego neque tu fecimus. (e) Id laudi ducis quod fecisti 
inopia. (d) Ei mibi ne corrumpantur cautio est. (e) Ut cum opus sit ne 

in mora nobis siet. (f) Discrucior animi ; animo male est. 

13. (a) Parse the forms faxo, faxim and faxem, and explain their for
mation. (b) Parse the following :-reprensum, al~erit, insuerit, tradier, 
refrixerit. (c) Write out in full the following contractions: -sis7 exporge, 
demsi, produxe, cedo (imper.), lautum, enarramus, siit, norimus, scisse. 

GREEK AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

Mol<DAY, SEPTEMBF.R 14TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, ........................................ ........ REv. GEOHGE CoRNISH, LL. D. 

(A) Translate into Greek:-

1. Pyth1:1goras used to st~.y that these t-;vo Pxcellent things bad been 
given by the gods to men,-speakiug truth and doing good. 2. The King 
hoped that the _-\.tbenians would come out against him and not snlfer 
their land to be laid waste. 3. Gelon, after having conquered the Car
thaginians at Himem, brought the whole of Sicily under his sway. 
4. So long as Pericles was their leader, the Athenians performed many 
noble achievements. 5. The general happened to be present; had he not, 
the heavy-armed infantry of the enemy would have entered the town 
without being discovered. 6. Havir:g said these things they took their 
departure; when this had been said they took their departure. 

(B) Translate into Latin:--

At these words the multitude were the more inflamed. The women, 
holding up their chJluren, began to wail; boys and old men flung them
selves at his feet, and, embracing his knees, besonght him to stay and be 
a partnPr in their danger. Josepbus in his History says tbRt they did not 
do this, because they were stirred by jealousy lest be should e>cape un
harmed, whilst their lives were in danger, but that they hoped that, if he 
stayed, they also would be saved from death. Therefore, since be was 
both moved with compassion, and saw that, if he did not listen to their 
prayers, it might happen that be would be detained by force, Josephus 
determined to stand firm at his post. And so he led them out, thus 
excited, to make a most turious attack upon the enemy. " If," he cried, 
''there is no hope of safety, let us die gallantly, and leave a glorious exam
ple to posterity.'' All the bravest g-athered round him, anrl some, rushing 
suddenly forth, drove back the Roman pickets, and, getting as far as the 

lines, laid waste everything with fire and sword, 
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ANCIENT HISTORY. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ......... ....................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL. D. 

1. (a) Write a geographical description of Eubrea. (b) Derive and 
explain the terms Eu1·ipus, Che1·sonesus, Cyclades, Sporades. (C) Name 
the islands on the west of Greece, giving modern names of any. 

2. A short account of the earliest inhabitants of Greece, with the sup
posed genealogy of the four great divisions of the Greek race. 

3. (a) Write an account of the colonies, trade and commerce of the 
Phrenicians. (b) In what ways was their influence upon the Greek States 
felt.? 

4. Sketch the rise and progress of the Persian empire, naming the four 
Greek writers that are authorities on Persian History. 

5. Give a short account, with dates, of the public events in which the 
following person" phtyed an important part, severally:-( I) Peisistratus; 
(2) Mardonius; (3) Pericles; (4) Thrasybulus. 

6. When and on what grounds did Rome first interfere in Grecian 
affairs'! 

7. (a) Write a short account of the reforms of Servins Tullius. (b) Give 
the names of the Roman kings in chronological order, and mention those 
that were of fore!gn extraction. 

8. Give thP dates of the following measures, and in each case state the 
advantAges gained by the Plebs, or the chief enactmeuts of the measure : 
-(a) The Decemviral legislation. (b) The ValPriau laws. (c) The Li
cinian Jaws. (d) The Lex Hortensia. 

9. Give (by map or verbal description) the geographical position of the 
following places, and state very briPfty with what events they were con
nected :-Allia, lEgate~, Zama, .\letaurus, Caudine Forks, Saguntum, 
Agrigentum, Capua. 

10. Write an account of the war with Pyrrhus. 

11. Over what nations did the Roman sway extend at the close of 
the second Puinc war. 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

SPALDING (in part); .MILTON, Paradise Lost, <Hks. I and IL) 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{ 
0HAS. E. l\IOYSE, B.A. 

Examiners,............... ..... .... ......... ...... ..... ...... P. T. LAFLEUR, ?II.A. 

(Answer A and B on separate bundles of paper.) 

A 

1. Give one leading work of each of the following, and state the cate
gory of literary work to which it belongs. Give also the approximate 
dates of the writer-Marlowe, G.reene, Otway, Samuel Butler, Swift, Bo
lingbroke, Akenside, Blair, Thomas Oampbell, Bentham. 

2. Classify writings of Fiction in prose, with one example of each class. 

3. Discuss briefly the question of the Dramatic Unities, both pro \nd 

contra. 

4. Give your own opinion of the effects of the imitation by the writers 
of Queen Anne's time of models taken from France, upon (a) English prose, 
(b) English poetry. 

5. Write a brief summary of the poetical works of OowpPr and of Byron. 
State the leading characteristics of each as a writer; 9o.nd give some 
reason for the popularity of each in his day. 

B 

l. Give an outline of Belial's arguments before the Council. 

2. Trace Satan through the first two books of Paradise Lost. 

.3 (a) How does Milton describe the subject of his poem? 

(b) How does },filton allude to places famous for architectural magni
ficence in his description of Pandemonium ? 

(c) To what wanderings is allusion made when Satan's journey is 
being described? 

(d) What properties are ascribed to Spirits? 

4. "Milton's vocabulary and style are scholarly." Justify this state
ment carefully, taking your examples from both books. 
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ENGLISH COMPOSITION. 

THURSDAY, l::iEPT. 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5, 

Examiners, ............................................ { PCHTAHLLES E . .MoYMSEA,, B. A. 
. . A:FLEUR, , . 

1. Define and illustrate: Tautology, Metaphor, Parenthesis, Ambiguity. 

2. Distinguish between, admission, admittance; gan, win ; ingenious, 
ingenuous; new, novel; deprecate, depreciate; entire, complete. 

3. l::itate the principal differences between the language of ordinary 
prose and that of poetry. 

4. Write an essay of at least two pages on any one of the following 
subjects:-

l Political Honesty. 
2. A Student's Holiday. 

3. Genius depends largely on the faculty )f taking pains. 

ENGLISH Ll'l'ERATURE. 

~HAKSPERE, The Tempest,. TRENCH, On the Study of Words. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 'J'O 5 

Exarniners,.... ... .. .. . ....... . 
{ 

CHAS. E. MOYSE, B.A. ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... P. '1. LAFLEUR, ~f.A. 

(Candidates will write the answers to groups A and B on separate 
bundles ofpaper. 

A. 

l. From what source or sources has it been conj!:'ctured that Shakspere 
drew hints for The Tempest, whether in plot or in incident? 

2. Contrast the character of Ariel with that ofCaliban, and quote from 
the text in support of your statements. 

3. Summarise the contPnts of:-(a) the first dialogue between Prospero 
and :Miranda, (b) the conspiracy of Stephano, Trinculo and Caliban 
against Prospero's life. 

4. Make short explanatory notes on ;-forthrights and meanders, tem
perate rympbs, be turned to barnacles, an excellent pass of pate, yarely, 
pioned and twilled brims, mooncalf, they will not give a doit, you cram 
these words into mine ear against the stomach of my sense. 

4 
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1. Write on the following words:

(a) RPligion and religious. 

(u) Essay. 

(C) Classics. 

2. In regard to vocabulary write briefly on:

(a) The Normans. 

(b) The Arabs. 

c) Astrology. 

3. Notice (a) the vocabulary of comedy, (b) evidence derived from 
important names on the map of England. Mention persons in Homer, 
Boiardo, Cervantes, Swift and Moliere, whose names have passed into 
ordinary speech. 

4. After each of the following heads, write three words which illustratl' 
it:-

(a) Poetry in the names of flowers. 

(b) Fair words for ugly things. 

(c) Needless scrnples about words. 

(d) Etymologies at random. 

Discuss two of the words you have written after (cl). 

5. Write a notice of Trench ''On tl::e Study of Words," abvut a page'in 
length, and such as you would send to a critical journal. 

GER::\IAN. 

Exarniner, ....•....•••.............••..•....... P. ToEws, 11. A. 

I. Translate Schiller: -<l)er ~leffe a(t\ Dnfe( II Act VII Scene: 

Fr. v. Dorsigny. Qn~ 11115 nUein ................. bortrefftirfJ gejnlfen. 

1. Distinguish between G;efid)t, ~ngefirf)t nnb ~ntli~. 

2. Distinguish between G3emnfJf nnb G3ntte. 

3 .•••••• erinnern. Tran~late I do not remember it. 

4. tobt. How is that word spelled now? 

5. uer[Jeirntf)et. Translate: 1. He is married to my cousin. 2. He 

sayE:, she is going to get married to his brother. 
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u. fnjjcu fir£;'5 •••••• gcfnlleu. Parse sich's and translate: You can 
do what you please. 

II. Translate: Scbiller. G:gmoufs Qebeu uub 1ob p. 9 to 17. ~ie 
lno(Jc, tuclrf;e ......................................... 311 berbiubeu. 

1. Decline ·per5. 
2. Sl:'rurf. Dif':tinguish between brurfcn unb briirfcu. 
3. ~hcil. Distinguish between ber 1f;eif unb un~ :tf;eif. Give 

the Plural. 

III. Translate: Schiller. ~ie Sl:rauirf;e ber SbtJCil~. stanza 15-17 
(incl.) llnu irfJnllcrfiti; ...•............••••••••.••. tlllrf) uort uirf)t frei· 

l. Distinguish between ~anbe, IBiini:lc, IBanber. 
2. mlarf. Distinguish between uic m?arf unu uns mlnrf. Give the 

plural of bie m?arf. 
3. tSrfJltfb. Tran~late: He says he cannot pay his deLtf'l. 
4. Give the Plural of IBnl;n, ~f;nt, @cirf;fed;t. 
5. State the gender of SHnllfJ, O'ef;fr, ?Boben, G:rmattcn. 
6. Accent: ?Bcfinuungsrnubeub, l;cq betl;iireub. 

IV. Translate: The English (G:ngliinbcr), Flays Sidney Smith, are 
a calm (rnl;ig), reflecting (iibcrfegcnb) people; they are reatly (bereit) 
to give time and money as soon a (jobnlb) they are convinced (iiber· 
)Cilgt) of a thing; but they love dates (Bnf;f), nameR, and certificates. 
(?Bcgfnubinuugsjd;eiu) In the midst of the m0Rt heartrending (l;er0er· 
rei~cub) narrativeR (G:qiil;fuug), John Bnll requires (t1erfnugcn) the 
day of the month (Sl:'ntunt), the year of onr Lord (Snf;rc£\•nl;!), the 
name of the pariRh ($lirrf;jpicf), ami the counter f.:ign (llntcrid;rift) of 
three or four reRpectable (nnneief;cn) honseholdero:. (f\lluM;crr). As 
soon as these aflecting (riif;rcnb) circumstances (llmftnnb) havf' been 
stated {tlll!JCben), he can no longer hold out (r5 nn5l)nftcn), but gives 
way (freien f!nnf fajjrn) to his natural kindn<.>SK, puff~:~ (jrf;naubeu) 
bluobers (jrf;fndJ3Cil) and f'ubscribet'. 

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

BO':l'ANY. ('First Paper.) 

TuESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

Examiner, ...... ............................................. D. P. PENHALLow, B. Se. 

l. Explam the composition oft be embryo in Phanerogams, and show what 
structural variations are to be observed and their value in classification. 

2. Ex~·lain fully the origin, duration and functional value of the root 
cap and root hA.irs in spermaphytes. 
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"· Explain the leading types of inflorescence, with examples of each. 

4. Give two examples of metamorphosis in a flower, and show what 

law is illustrated. 

5. Compare the Linnrean and modern systems of classification with re
spect to their value in exhibiting natural relationships. 

6. Outline the component parts of a seed, and show what equivalent 
structure, if any, is found in the cryptogams. 

7. Outline fully the life history of an Equisetum. 

8. Give the leading divisions and subdivisions of the vegetable king

dom. 

9. Explain the meaning of the term alternation of Generations, and 
apply it to a dicotyledon, also to a fern. 

10. A leaf is said to perform the functions of transpiration and digestion. 
Explain fully how these functions are performed, and show how the leaf is 

structurally adapted to them. 

BOTANY. (Second Paper.) 

TUESDAY, ::::iEPTEMBER 15TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, ............... ....................................... D. P. PENHALLow, B. Se, 

l. Explain fully the characteristics of the genus Equisetum. 

2. Classify specimens 1, 2, 3. 

3. Explain fully the characteristics of the order Filices. 

4. Show in what essential respects the Muscineae and Hepaticeae differ. 

5. Give the leading characteristics of the Saxifragaceae Labiatae 
and Coniferre. 

6. Classify as to their families, specimens designated as No. 4. 

7. Give the characteristics of the order Sapindaceae,. enumerate the Can
adian genera and point out their special economic value. 

8. Enumerate the families of Canadian plants of leading economic 

value. 

9. Compare the distribution of the .bfuacineae, Ericaceae, Ranunculaceae 
Filices with reference to latitude. 

Analysis of plants, Thursday, 9-12 a.m. 
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CHEMISTRY. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............................... . ........... B. J. HARRINGTON
1 

B. A., PH. D. 

1. An open vessel is heated from Zero to 546° C. What proportion of 
the air which it at first contained now remains? 

2. What do you understand by the natural arrangement of the ele
ments? 

3. How may low temperatures be obtained by means of solid Carbon 
Dioxide? 

4. Show the importance of specific heat determinations in checking or 
in ascertaining atomic weights. 

5. State what you know with regard to the Oxides of Manganese. 

6. What do you understand by valency and variation of valency? 

7. What are Carbo-hydrates ? Into what classes are they divided 
Name the principal members ofeach class. 

8. 0.3059 gram of a substance gave on combustion 0,60 gram of Carbon 
Dioxide and 0.304 gram of Water. Deduce the simplest formula for the 
substance. 

9. Name the Vegetable Acids, and state what you know with regard to 
their occurrence in nature. 

10. What are Fraunhofer' s lines? What their significance? 

LOGIC. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E• . { J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. xamzners,................... ......... ......... . .... P. T. LAFLEUR, M. A. 

1. Explain with illustrations the distinction between Deductive and 
Inductive reasonings. 

2. State three fundamental laws of thought; and discuss more parti
cularly the purport and value of any one. 

3. Define Name and Prvposition, with examples: give also the Subdi
visions of each. 
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4. Construct Syllogisms in Camestres, Disamis, and Bokardo; and 

reduce them. 

5. Classify the Mn-logical fallacies;: and explain fully with examples 

the nature of any one. 

6. Write the Uanon of the method of Residues; and shew its applica

tion in one example. 

7. Contrast Analysis and Synthesis as scientific methods; and explain 

their use in scientific work. 

8. Distinguish CA,refully between Hypothesis and Theory; sbew the value 
of each in argument ; and illustrate with ex11,mples. 
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ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS, &c., 
SEPTEMBER, 1891. 
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FACULTY OF AP.PLIED SCIENCE. 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS. 

(FOR FIRST YEAR MATHEMATICS SEE F ACULl'Y OF ARTS·) 

SENIOR MATRWULATION. 

MATHEMATICS (FIRST PAPER). 

TUESDAY, SEPTI•:MBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exarniner, .... ............................ G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

ARITHMBTIC. 

I. What principal will amount to $1,000 in 3 years at 4 per cent. per 
annum, interest being (l) simple, (2) compound? 

2. A square tennis court can be turfed for $630 at 8 cents per square 
foot; what would it cost to enclose it witb a fence at 15 cents per foot? 

ALGEBRA. 

3. Reduce the fractions 

20 x4 + x2 -1 
25 x4 + 5 x 3 - x -1 

to their lowest terms. 

4. Finrl tbe square root of 

and 2 x2 + xy- y 2 

x 3 + x2 y- x- y 

4 x4 - 12 x:1[+ 25 x2- 24 x+16, 
and of 

(x + x-1) 2
- 4 (x- x-1). 

5. Show that V 24 -tt 18 + v 2 v 12 = ~T 

6 sl h . x+2 • o ve t e equatiOn ;-:-
1 

and the simultaneous equations 

xy+xy 2=12~ 
x + xy 3 = 18 ~ 

4- X 7 
2X ~' 
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GEO~IETRY. 

7. From a given point outside a circle to draw a tangent to the circle. 

8. To make an isoscele3 triangle having each of the base angles double 

of the vertical angle. 

9. Equal parallelograms which have an angle of the one equal to an 
angle of the other have their sides about the equal angles reciprocally 
proportional. 

10. If any plane cut a pair of parallel planes it shall cut them in 
parallel hnes. 

SENIOR MATRICULATIOX. 

MATHEMATICS (SECOND PAPER). 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .......................•••...... G. H. CHANDLER, 11.A. 

1. Show that 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

tan A - t B- sin (A - B) 
an - cwA cos B)' 

sin A + cos A = -./2 sin (45° +A), 

tan (45o + A) = cos 2 A . 
1- sin 2A 

2. In any triangle 

(1) 

(2) 

cos A _ ~ Is ( s - a), 
2- V be 

A-B 
a+b cos -2-

c ~-o-· 

sin 
2 

3. In the triangles in which 

(1) a= 241, b = 169, G= 15 o 22' 37", 

(2) a=4.09,b=2.41,c=l.82 

show that 

(1) c = 90, A= 134 o 45' 37", B = 29 o 511 46", 

(2) A= 150 o 8' 14", B = 17 ° 3' 41",0= 12 ° 48' 5". 
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EXHIBITION EXAMIX ATIOX. 

MATHEMATICS. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-llfORNING
1 

9 TO 12. 

Exarniner, .... .•..•..................•.••• G. H. CrrAxDLER, 11.A. 

l. Find the equation of the line joining (1, 11) to the intersection of the 
lines 2x + 5y = 8, 3x- 4y = 8. 

2. Find the locus of a point the sum of the squares of whose distances 
from two fixed points is constant. 

3. Tangents to a parabola from any point on the directrix are at right 
angles to one another. 

4. Show that the normal at any point on an ellipse bisects the angle 
between the focal distances of tbe point. State the corresponding pro
perty of the hyperbola. 

5. If xa + y 3 = 3 axy, show that 

dy x_:_ - ay, 
dx y~ - ax 

d2 y 2a3 xy 
dx2 - (ax- y'i)"i. 

6. How could you cut out four equal squares from the corners of a 
given square, so that tbe remaining area (tbe edges being turned up) 
would form a rectangular box of greatest volume? 

7. State and prove a formula for finding the radius of curvature at any 
point of a given curve. 

8. Show that 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

/
a x dx 

- a(y'2-l), 
o V a2 + x~ -

4 tan2 x dx = 1 - '!!' J: ir 

0 4 

FO~ Sin X dx = y'2 _ l, 
J r cos2 x 

3 dx 
4 + 9 x2 

~ tan -l 3. 

9. Find by integration the area of an ellipse, and the volume of a pro
late. spheroid. 
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•10. Show that the moment of inertia of a right circular cylinder about 

its geometrical axis = mass x r
2 

• 

2 

"'11. Find the centre of gravity of the area included between the curve 
y 2 (a2- x2) = a4 and its asymptote x = a. 

"'12. A cylinder of radius a and depth b is filled with water and made to 
revolve about a vertical axis. 8how that half of the water will be thrown 

out when the angular velocity= l y2 g b. 

EXA.\liNATION FOR THE SCOTT EXHIBITION. 

SECOND YEAR. 

MACAULAY: History of England, vol. I., cap. 1. 

Examiner, .............................................. ........... CHAS. E .. MOYSE7 B.A. 

How does Macaulay treat the following subjects? 
(a) The reign of John. 
(b) The fate of limited monarchies of the middle ages, and England's 

escape from that fate. 
(c) The History of Scotland and Ireland previous to 1603, and the 

difference between the peoples of those countries. 
(a) Political histo.::y from the second expulsion of the Long Parlia

ment to the Restoration. 
(e) Thomas Wentworth. 

EXAMINATION FOR THE SCOTT EXHIBITION. 

SECOND YEAR. 

ScoTT, Lady of the Lake. 

Examtner, ........................................................... CHAS. E. ~.fOYSE 7 B.A. 

1. Draw a rough map (or describe) the position of important localities 
connected with the story of the poem, and mention briefly what occurred 
in each. 

2. Quote from the poem or give in your own words two descriptions of 

(a) Btilllife, 
(b) Life in action, 
(c) Personal characteristics, 

which you think especially good, and say why you think them so. 
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3. Write on the Lady of the Lake:

(a) As a Scotch poem. 

(b) As pourtraying the marks of Scott's !:!'enius. 

EXAMINATION FOR TRBJ SCOTT BXHIBITION. 

THIRD YEAR. 

61 

(The paper on Macaulay is the same as that set for the Scott Exhibition 
of the Second Year, and the paper on Shakspere's Tempest is the Rame as 
that set for the Third Year Scholarship in the Faculty of Arts.) 
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8ESSIO~ AL E.XA~1IN ATIO~S, 18!)2. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK.-Ho)tER, hun, BK. XXII. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1ST :-MORXIXG, 9 'l'O 12. 

Examiner, .......................... .... A. J. EATON, ?\f. A., Pa.D. 
Assistant Examiner, ................... . Joux L. DAY, B. A. 

[Write the answers to (A) and (B) on eparate ~et,.; of papers - I 

1. 1'ranslate : 

"En:•opa t5' drn<ep xi:~ 1\.l.ovlwv irp• ,..· i.Jn:v~ 'A ytUd1~ 
'Q~ tl' o;e ve;3pov opEcrifJL J.:i•£Jv i:lt.iupow t5ir;rat, 
'Opera~ i; evv1h, (5ui ;' d)'J\.ea 1\.a/. (fta (Jf;crtm~· 
Tov cl' ei. r.tp re A.a&v(Tt 1wrar.•f;;ar; orro t96.,uvYJ, 
A.1.:1.a ;' avt,tVEVUJ1' {}fet i:•mct5ov, o:ppn J(ft evp~r 
r;,c; 'EK.T£Jp oiJ ?,,;&e r.otftJMa IIr;l.eiwJ'a . 
OucrnKt u' O(Jf..l/;crue r.v?.awL· D.apumdtwv 
at•riov ai;au-&ru EV(Y!Li;Tovc; l•-;oo "1'i·pyovc;, 
ei. ;;-w~ Ot 1\alJ f.,-;oep-&ev aAal.KOtfv .6e/..itcri, 
rorJcrfuu 11w r.porrapotlht> d7<· cripelfJacrn:e rraparp&a~ 
70(JU~ ;;-ecJiov• aUTO~ f5t ;;-QTl 'TiTOl.lOt; ;;-f.Ter' atef.. 

2. (a) Account for the use of the Subjunctive and Optative moods 
in the above passage. (b) Give the principal parts of A.a{}~Jcrt, dipv, 
&tu. (c) Decline together wK.v~· 'A,yt.~.?.ci·~ · (d) Inflect np.aw in the 
present indic., active and middle. 

3. Tran late :-

Oio~ o' izcrn)p el(Jl /leT' acrrpacrt !JV/CiO~ Uf..lOAY<r
•Ea;upo~, o~ Ka?,.'l:.tcrTOt; EV OV[J(fVt.,.- lcrramt acrrr)p, 
"Q~ aixp.i;~ arrt?t.a,urr' cM;,(w~, f;v dp' 'A;rtA.A.ev~ 
IIa?,?:ev &;trepif tppovtwv K.aKov • EK;opt oi<t.J, 
Eicrop6rJl' ,yp6a K.aA.ov, orr~J EZ;ue p.aA.tcrra, 
Tov ue Kat dAA.o r6crov p.tv txe xp6n xa?,Kca rcvxca, 
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K al.a, r a 11arpon:l.ow f3i,v ivapt; e KaiaKrCU;' 

<t>alver o o' ~ KAr;'i&r; im' t':J.u:.JV ai•xiv' i,yovatv, 

AavKaVLrJV, 'i.va ;- t; 1f!V,pjr; WV. lO"TOt; ol.e&por;. 

T'l'i p' b r'i ol f-LefLaijr' E/,aa' i:: y;re"i (~ i or; 'A;rt~Uel:• r;, 
'Avr lKpv o' d r.aAoio dt' ..u A ivor; i;Av&' aKc.JK~. 

4. (a) "\\'h a t 1"' tll <> ~ lll •j e l't or artl afl"~ ? (b) IIa;pt'/\I.OlO {J17'/ll: re-
ma rk on the expre-:sio11. ( c) <(i p' f.,.i : E' npply the ellipsis. (d) 

T u what preKent. ~t t> nl d ue~ Kr ; an:<lir; llC'l ong ? (e) What is the p·e· 

.sent t5tem of i·,rw? S how the formation of the imperfect from this 
stem. et) Givl' th (' p :· in(:ipa1 part'-' of iJut'h , 'tanJ!U. 

5. (a) Writ(' not~~" on tLe following: ITal).ar;, t lv 'At(>~. a, ~n:a•lia, 

IIv.Avat, 'Aarutir •a;, 'OI. uJ-lrrwt; . 

6. (a) ~<une the f(mr dialPcts which predominated in ancirnt 
Greece, and state coneise1y to wh ieh one the Epic belongs. Whatarr 
the ~alient characteristics of each? (b) Write a full account of the 
Digamma, treating of itR history an l its application to Homeric rer
sification. Mention the diffi~ulti(>S in connlction with it, and al~othe 
principal (five) theories advanced for their removaL (c) U n!er 

what circumstances is hiatm legitimate? (six ca--es). 

7. (a) Etymology (with meaning): ralt.af!pwov, autvov, ai6/,at, rE-m) 

ClOO"(J'fJT&P, aylJvoptlJr;, TaV1jAt:y f.nr;. (b) Tense and mood (with principal 
parts): ouoi xar', i:puao, a;urrvvro, i.;t:v, • i &11n&t, i:rr/,eo,bpf.Jp~l· 

8. Trans] ate ::: 

" ~EVTe, tivw fLOl brea&n~· . ·r(rw.u' unv' i:pya TETV .. i"Ol. 450 
Air5oi17r; eKvpiir; brror; i:KI,vor, i I' J' it-w'i av•li 

"1:.1~-&eat rrllAAEint ~TU{J ava O"TOf1a, vep{Je (~t yovva 

11~)'VVTal' iyyvr; o» Tl Kan:ov ITpu1puw rEII.EO"O"lV. 

Ai )'llp arr' ouaTor; ei'fj i[LEV erro~· a.l.l.a ttftl,' aiv6Jr; 

Adow f11l o& fLOl -&paavv •EKropa olor; 'A;rtAlctvr;, 

.Moiivov arrOTfl~~ar; rr6Awr;' 1rEOlUVOE OlTfTal' 

Ka'i M; f-LlV Kara'TraVGll a )'1JVOpl7Jr; al.eyelVljr;, 
"fi f-LlV EXEO"K', f'TrcL OU 'TrOT' EVL rr/,r;&vi [Lf::VtV avop6Jv, 

'AIL.Aa 1rol.v r:om9ieaKr, ro bv tth-or; oioev'i eiKwv.'' 

9. (a) G1ve Attic forr11s for Epic in last extract. (b) Scan thefir;,;t 
four lines of this extrnct. (c) What is particularly noticeable i11 the 

line ueiire .... (450)? 
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10. Explain briefly the following constructions : 

(i) ovo£ vv 1rl0 u<, 'E) vwr; 1jr; 8c6r; ti.,ut. 

(ii) tl.Ol,lll Kt:V 1j Kt:V at.<ht•, 

(iii) ei_ 15' a yeT', apq/i ;ro/,w auv ;-fi•.tct;"l 7ictp7J{Jcjptl', 

fHppa Ke ;-t }vi:J,u<v Tp<Jc,.v ~·o1w ul';-IV lxovaw. 

(iv) VVt' 6' av -::-nltl.a rr(l19~/(Jt, cpiAnv imo ;ra-:por: a,uaprtJv. 
11. Write on any one of the following topics: 

I. The Homeric controver~y. 

II. Tile pre:-en·ation of the Iliad. 

III. The 1-tate of society in Homeric Greece. 

I~TER:)IEDIATE EXA:\liXATIO~. 

FRIDAY, APIUL l::>T :-:\loR:.IxG, 9 TO 12. 

~ w. CROCKET, M.A. 
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Zxam iners, . ........• 
( A. J. EA1·ox, ~LA., Pu.D. 

lssistant Examiner, ................ ... Jonx L. DAY, B.A. 

Write the answers to A and B on separate sets of papers. 

A.-PL.\TO, APOLOGY. 

1. Translate: 

(A) Kal ,uot, (,J livoper; 'A8r;vaiol, ;.u) aopv;J~(JIJT"E, fllld' f(lv lfo~(J Tl vuiv 

ti;) CL u, Ell. ov ) ap i:,uov f(Jij TOV 1.6, 01' &v (w I.E}<J, al.?: eir: iL~tO;((Ii CJV 

iiLiv Tov l.i{ovra <il'Olaw. nir; )iip i.mir:, ci lflJ Tit; i:an aocjJia w£ ,,in, ,uapTVfJil 

i •ttV rrapi;o,uat TOV 19euv TOIJ i:v .J.i/oolr;. "'S.JllPflfJWVTa )<tp iaTe rrov. nv-or: 

Ef6r; Tt hai(W( 1jv h> v{ou Kn.t ipw:1 -:-vi rri.~8-ft iTalfJO!,' •e /\at fuv{cpvye T~v 
• if!J)IJP ;-auTIJV Kat ,w:{}' v,ui:Jv KanjiJh. KilL la~c 07J oior; i';v XntpcCjJijl', wr; aqw-

lflor: i:9' U Tl U(Jfl~am·. Kat of; 7i0TE Kn.t Eit; .J.t)I/JOV< i:/.I'Jwv ETOl.fl!J(JE ;-oiJTO 

fllVTfl aaa8at' KCll 07iEfl it)c.J fill lYOf!l't3f"in:, W (iHJpt::r;" i;pcTO )U(J <h) El 1/(,' 

t',lOil ell/ (JO'/JWTf(IO!,'. nVcll.f l' IJI,'l' IJ 11v8ta 
1
Uljc1/:t'a aoifJcJ;-f(JOV flVat. n:at TO[,_ 

TIJV 7rE(Il 0 acel9ur: VflllJ C:.VTOV OUTU(Jl ,uaprvpf;aet, irrw5Jj ;_., .. t'ivor; TfT/::l.ti>TlJKEV. 

(B) 'It9t 01) vi:v tirr€ ToimJtr;, ;-ir; ai•To!:r: t3EI.Tiovc 71"otet; lf,i/,ov yap, on 

OI(Jaa, ,uf.I.OIJ ) f (JOt. TOV flEIJ ) ap (;taolhi[JOVTa iftV(JGJI', (;;~ 1/>(lf' i:,u€ tiaayur; 

TIVTOl(JL Kat Kan;yoptir;• •ov de 11!/ ei.1iovr; rrowi•vm ll'ft ci.;ri Kat pf;vvaov 

aJTOtf, Tir i.a;-tv. opr/r:, w ).fi'l.ltTE, Uj'[. at;{ir: Kal oi-K i:;ret~ cirrelv; hatTOl oiJI( 

a axp6v aot cJoKEl eh·al. Kat imvuv j'fli,ll~(IWIJ ou clr) E) w i.tyw, UTI. (J0l ovaiv 

Uo,ui:l.r;KEIJ; ai.?: ei:rt, cJ ')a-at,··~ avrotlr; apit•ovr; 'irUlfl; Oi V0f10l, 

(C) d a' av oiov a:r.ocf7J,Ui;aai iariv 0 &ava:-or; i:'!l{}fvcfE eir: ai\Aov T071"ov, Kat 

/:U,r;\hj i:art TCt ,)f) 6pcva, wr; apa f.Kfi eialv a:ravrer; o£ u{}ver;;ur;, Tf. ,uei(ov 
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rn~ih TObTOV elr; av, cJ avc5per; OlKf'liJTOL; ei rap Ttr; CU[>li\O,uevor; eir; • Au5ov' 

a Talt.ilaydr; TOl)I(J!i TWV rpaur(O!IT(JV Ol/WIJIW!i rlt:at, cvp~uCl Toi·r; w~ al,,,aij~ 

ouwanir;, o11iep Kat i.Eyovrat iKei otKa(ctv, 1Ifvwr; u n:at 'Pada,uavavr; ml 

AiaKor; Kat Tpl1iTOAe.uor;' Ka2 a).l.ot OIJOl IW!i 1/,udHwv OlK([lOl i i EVOVTO iv n

tflVTW!i /3t!:J, apa rpavAr; av ell! 7J Cl1iOC5f/flfa. 

2. Explain the grammatical construction of (A) ,utya, icw 66~LJ, 0" 
av ?ctycJ, I'm op,u~ut"te, ~l11, uf; -8-opv,Seire (cf. fl1) -8-opv13~ar;u, and distin· 
gnish between them) ; (B) utl.ov, nu; (C) "Au5ov, otn:aari:Jv, l\IIt·LJ~. 

3. (a) State in what mood and tense the following verbE are found, 
giving their principal parts : G!iUluW, ij(leTO, av~ii,£1!1 Tc;e/.Ef.;TlJKCI', If{}. 

vcc'"Ju(', evp1;rret. (b) Give the verbal stem, and explain the formation 
therefrom, of the pre~ent stem of 1e~vewrcr;, q>aivemt, h;JVye, OfJ.w,uoHv 

'irwdavtJV. 

1. TranPlate, and f'ay under what class of conditional sen"tencrs 
tltE' following come: 

(a) a U' iiiv (,ll)t 'TEit''h;(Jl'te rbeiaeu~E /.lOt. (;3) Ka£ LIJ(J(' av cYta TaVI, a·d 
-&avav, cL m) 7J aoyr; rfta Tay§c,lV Ka"'el,V~lJ. (y) et nt•V Uc i;d IOLolOlf; atp[orn, 

thnw' cb 1JU(V. (c5) d rY£ r5awOV/C! VOIIL(&.l, Kai rJ,uu6va(' c5i;1ioV 1iOAA1) avayKIJ 

!•.r:•t:(CIV u.l: i:·a-tv. (e) "T'OV?) yrio QV ev;;all.lO!ila ~tlJ 1if0t TOt•r; VEOV(', ei ci~ 

fltV ,u6vor; avrovr; Otarp~etpcl, (;) Kat hretoa IJ nr; avrovr; ~pw•r;." b ll oufaa'll.JV, 

ixovatv ovof.v t:i.rreiv. ( ) VV!i oe cjr; EOlKcV, ri iptfuwvra ,u6vat ,uerl:rreaov TW/1 

'ljl~rf>LJv, a1io1ierf>evyr; av. 

In the lastexample, carefully explain the form itrrnrretpevylJ. 

5. (a) To what extent may the Apolo;;y be said to be a report of 
what Socrates actually said in court? (b) Write ont an analy~is of 
the Apology. 

G. (a) Before what court was St)Crate:; tried? Explain the_ const~ 
tution of this court. (b) Explain the following la.w terms: OtKaarat, 

4yr;JVc( Tlf.LTJTO[, oucu, yparpai, UL evcSt:Ka, Ki-i:ifiiJ.Spe. 

B. XENOPHON, ME:\IOR\BILIA, Bk. I. 

7. Translate : 
eav,uauTO~ OE rpaivem[ ,UOl IW'i. TO "aaarjvai nvar;, wr; '£.r,)Kparr;r; TOV~ v€ov~ 

OtEO~ctpe1·, or;, 1ipU~ To'ir; el(JTJftfVOLr;, rrpc:Jrov f.LE!i arppoc5tulWV Ka~ yauTpO!; i'l'clV· 

TCJIJ av1JpwiT&.liJ fJKpariuraror; 7lt • etTa 1i(JOr; Xfl,UWIJa Kai 1'Jipor; KaL rravm~ 

rruvovr; KapnptKw-a•o~·· in lE 1ipur; ro ,uelptwv &ia~at 1ierratV<v,uhor; oVrLJ(: 

i.JIJ'jf 1ill!IV fUK(JU "fKTlJ,UEI or; mivv ;)rpllwr; exew rioKOV!i"oa. ITt;)r; ovv, aUTO{ 

lJv lowi>:-tJ~, it/,/,uq· ai! ij cwc(36r; i; -apaVOfLOl'~· 1) /,1xrovr; iJ awpot5tutlJ!i aKpa 

Tcir; it 1ipur; TO J.OVelV ftaAan:ovr; i"~OilJvel'; al.iV l:rravae ,utv mf·TlJV 1iOAAOV~ 

a:JeTi;r; 1iutf;ua( E'iTl ·vpelv, KilL il.rric5ar; rrapaaxi.Jv, at• iaVIWV i:n'tfJ..fA(jvrat 

IWAOil(' KaL aya&ov: i:::ncaai . 
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8. Translate : 
'AI,).a '2:.wKparr;~_; y', hpr; ci xarfyopo>, IOVI_; oar£(Jal_; r.porrr;l.aKt(ElV eo[oaaKE,. 

rreiawv piv TOVI_; avv6vra~_; avrc.i aorpwripov~_; 1TOletV TiJJJ 1TadplJV, 1JaaKWV cSi: 
Kan1 v6pov i~eivat 1rapavo£a~_; iAvvrt KaL rov rraripa M;aru, IEK.ur;p[f:J rovrctJ 

tf!Wfl£<01_;' {J~_; IOV izp.a{Harcpov inru T()U aotwdpov l'Uf1lJJI)J) EilJ ot:Jta19at. 
"2,wKparr;r; eYe TOV ftEV aua19iar; t'llEKCL &aw·vovra rSuwi.wr; (w KrtL aiJTuV yifTO &-· 
<5ia19at vrro riJv ir.ta~ap.tvwv a 111J ai;rur; i·dara~at• l.:ll'i ;r;;v TliWLoTWV Ell£Ka 

r.o/,'J..aKtr; eaKO'Ti£11 ;[ cltarj;ipu flllVia~_; a.ua&ia. n:ai Tot·r; flEV fllllVO!-LiVOVf; 

(;f:"o avp~rp6vrw~_; (w ceOfa&at Kat aiJroir; hilL rotr; cp!l_ou;, TOl'C elf fl'f irrtarafl

hol'r; ;a cSi01ra cSnwi.w~_; av flav&a:-Ell' 'irapa rijv t:rlaoa.uivwv. 

g. ;retf1iJva, "·bat other meaning has thi~ worJ '! h.fKnl,uivo~.;, wl1y 
nOill.? rotnv.-or;, what is the general naage of derivati\·e" from the pro
nouns urlt-, oi•-ror;, i.Keivor;? -iw .... ir.t.uFIJJv:-a£, explain the con~trnction. 
7rpom;l_a"i(w·, Jeri vation of: o1ia"wl'. Remark on the uRe of this 
worrl. pav£ar;, what genitive? civ cblia&at, why i~ hv fonml here? 

10. (1) Under what circumstances is pf; uc::erl with the infinitive in
<-tead of ov? (2) Distinguish aTE an<l (J~ (with participle); ':!'OlfiV and 
-:;rp/LT<ELV. 

11. In wi1at play, and uy what anthor, was Socrates held np tu 
ridicule? In how lar did this satire retlect public opinion? Who 
\YPre the Sophists, and what position did they occupy in .A.thenf-'? 
Name some of the literary contemporaries of SocratPs. 

12. Write notes, historical, or otherwise, on: (a) iv r~i bl.tyapxtft. 
(/3) 1/Jvxf;. Y) rr'J..r;19o! IJTjl_; ayopiir;. (c5) TOVI_; ivvta arpaT'TJYU'VC JJ,lrf 1/Jf;cj>(:). 

(t) VOJ.lOtJETTJI_;, 

'l'H1RD YEAR. 

GREEK.-.2E'3CHYLUS.-PROMETHEUS VINCTUS. 

THURSDAY, APRTL 71.'H :-){ORN'ING, 9 TO l2. 

Examiner, ................... . REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A., LL.D. 

1. Translate:-

(A) XO. oi'K. aKovaat~ i1re-8f.Jv~a~_; 

rovro, ITpo,ur;19ev, 

Kat viiv i'Aafj>pcfi 1TOOt Kpamv6avrov 

-8iiKov rrpo?,mova', 

ai19epa 19' ayvov 7r6pov oiwvc:Jv 
280 
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(B) 

(C) 

FACULTY OF ARTS, 

bKpwf.aa7J x~ov£ nj & rreA.w· 

TOV!: aov<; M 1rOVOVf; 

Xfl~/'(CJ Ju! rravrof; aKovaat. 

flK. i;KCJ c5oA.txr/!: TEfJfW Kel,el'1'1ov 

rltaflEt'I/JCLUcVOf; 1rfJOf; ae, TipojJ.r;~t:v, 

Tov rrrcpvyCJKr/ T6vo' oiCJvov 

yvwp?J aropfCJv arep t:V~VvCJV' 

Taif; aatf; c5e Ti;;;rat!:, la~t, awaA.yw. 

TO re Jrlfl pe, c5oKw, ;vnevef; ovTCJ!: 

iaavayKa(u, 

XCJ(Jt!: n yivovf; OVK iianv OT~ 

pef~ova po;pav vt:ljJ.atu' iJ aoi. 

yvwau oi' niO' w~ i•vp', ouve pan;v 

xaruToyi.CJaariv evt poc </JEPt: yap 

af;patV' 0 Tl ;({Jf; (Jf)l ;vurrpaaat:l'U' 

OV yap 7rOT' i(Jclf; c:u; 'flKt:aVOV 

rpfl,ot; eaTt (Je{3at6Tt:(IO!; aot. 

IIP. U;1.J Topijr; aot -;rav brrtp XPlf(t:t!: pa~slv, 

ovK iprr/..i:I((Jt' aivinwr', (iA.J.; d.;r/,ct.- 1.6y~J, 

I.Jarrt:p Ci1cruov Trf!O!: cpilt.ov~ oiynv ar6,ua. 

rrvpor; f3poTOlf; r5onjp' oprjf; IIoop?J~fa. 

IQ. iJ KOU'CJJJ wrpt'M lr;,ua ~vr;roiatv rpavt:lr;' 

TA1lfl0V IlpOUT/{Jei•, -;-oiJ £5tKTJV rraaxw; Ta£5t: ; 

ITP. 

H2. 
TIP. 
Ifl. 
ITP. 

rn. 
ITP. 
rn. 

apfWl rri:r.aVflCU TOiJf; E,UOVf; ~fllJVWV rr6vovr;. 

OVKOVV 1r0fJOlf; av •f;v& OCJpt:av iuoi j 

My' i;vnv' airei· mrv yap av rrv~ot6 ,uov. 

af;w;vov uan!: i11 cjlapayyf a' wx,uaae. 

{3ou1Jvua pev To ~iov, 'HrpalaTov 1Je ;rt:ip. 

7r0/VCtf; Ot T.Ol(JV a,urr l.aiOJ,UaTCJV TlVt: lf; ; 

TOuUV'i'(IV izpKW GOl aaqn;vfaru p6vo~·. 

m£ rrp6!: yf TOVTOt!: rtppa rrjt; Efl'lC: rr A.av1;t; 

&z;ov Tlf; i::amt T~i ra/..atrrW(JftJ xp6vof;. 

TIP. TO f11) pafleiv (JQl K(Jcli1GOV i; pa~elv Ta&. 

Er. xl,toav EOtKar; TOLt; rrapovat rrp(qflaat. 

HP. xltow; xltowvrar; iJ& Tovf; ipovr; iy61 · 

EX~fJOVf; LOOl,Ul' KaL ae o' iv TOVTOlf; itiyt.J. 

EP. i;Kat.d yap n ~vwjwpai.f; i:rramri; 

ITP. a-;r/t.~j A.6y~ TOV{ rravra( ix~aipc.> &eovr;, 
oaot rra~6vut; t:V KaKovai p' EKtHKCJf; 

J£r. KAVCJ a' iy61 pepnv6r' ov aptKpav v6aov. 

285 

()};) 

975 



TIP. 
EP. 
TIP. 
TIP. 
EP. 
TIP. 
EP. 

EP. 

CLAS8ICS, 

voaoi11' iiv, d l'OCJl/f.J-a ;ov~; i:;r.&pol•f: a>vp:lv. 

dr;f: cpopl/TOf: OVK av, El rrpaaCJOlf: Ka;twf:. 

wuot, EP. 16& Zfi•f: ;ovrrof: ovK i:rr[aramt. 

ci:n: i:KJuYciaKe~ ;r<i.v&' o yr;pcit:rKIJV ;r.p6vor;. 

tmi ,ur)v an y' oir;w CJIJc/Jpov~iv i:rria:-aaat. 

ae /Ct(J 7i(J(J(jlfVIfiJV oiJI( av ovt'}' i>rrqptn;v. 

i:pfiv t011(1l7 oi•cfev (jv ,tpif(El 1raT~(J. 

l(al JllJV Otpt:t;tiJV ) ' av iiVOt,U' au;~,- ,taptv, 

i:Kt:(JTOfll/rJllf: Ji;{hv cJf: ITaic5' {n·m fi,E. 
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2. In ext. (A),-(a) Pat':-;e cit<ol•acuf:, noting the quantity of the first 
~yllable. (b) cYol.t;r.r/f:, explain the reference. (c) vfiflntfl', why is the 
Optative used? (d) TrTEfli'!IJI(rj,-of what compou11ded? 

3. In ext. (B),-(a) c[rrl.c,.-, ~ive the erymology of this word, and 
adduce cognates in Latin atHl ~nglish. (b) deuoZ,-what case is this, 
and what is the deri 1·ation of the wor,l 't Whence is the poet said to 
have brought it and on what occasion? (c) •oaoiJTov apt<i:J aacpqt£a,u, 

-explain this formula. vl) I; ,wdhw ,,irk,- why is the , econd article 
omitted here ? 

4. In ext. (C),-(a) avtn)npni',-what use of the Dative? (b) Show 
the exact construction of v->. !)83. (c) In vs. !):30 what is there pecu
liar? 

5. Write short notes on the Ryntax of the following phrases :-(1) 
CJUl Je XfJll j.1i:Aew E7ilCJool,clr;. (2) lJC' civ tltva:r~!i aTi:pyen•. (3) avr;KOVIJ7"flV 

njv 1"6ycJv. (4) &no~ yc'ip n'•f'eiv. (5) iJrrc.Jf: ,w) atwTov oiKru:i{. (6) ti yap· 

,tie "' • " ,j,.ev cJf: pfre · * irrt·r~'9n (7) fl'l r.niJ rt rrrHJi,t"J'If: ;wvae; (8) 
; ( rJrjm ,ui:V·.etf: pi; ov yeyw1•tCJKUv •o rrav; (scan this v:-;.). 

6. Give as accurately a~ yon can the deri\·ation an(l meaning of the 
following :-(hpoppov, l'ii":"WCJflaCJll', tfatj>Otv6f:, i)(lt<Of:, at<paT/;<;, an.paTOf:, r5ui, 
UI\Ol'Of:, f3oarropOf: . aioi.OIJTOflOVt;, uiat<OITT{)Ofi>Of:' evwv/Jpovf:' ;r.pta>6v, 7ilCJTOV 
(-Ja;ov (or iif3poTov ?). 

7. Parse carefully the following words :-acf)(:!v, acpt, vfv, plv, ;ov, •ov, 
(3ciaat, rfpafat, ~jaa11, ax&eaS?i, flt"&appaa(ll 1 ar1~Vet, 

8. Explain the following forms :-a;r.i:mf:, IT6rrot, ;a~, ;3of·K~pw, t5ii, 
cil.w, J ipa, lomn, ov,u6f:, TC'iv. 

9. (a) Name the Dramatis Personae of this play, and the other 
dramas of Aesohylus in which he used the legend of Prometheus. 
tb) How many actors were allowed on the stage at the same time ?· 
(c) Give the approximate date of this Drama, and why? 
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10. ea) Name the mett·e.:; u.:;ed Reverally in extt. (A) and (B), and 
giYe the scale of each. (b) Scan the fil'at foul' YSS. of these extracts. 
(c) airovw(J&a :-why iR this termination used? 

B.A. ORDINARY gXAMI~ATIO~. 

GREEK } lESCHINES.-CONTRA CTEPHlSONTEl\1. 
· ·- iESCIIYLUS.-PlZ0l\IETHEUS VINCTUS. 

MoxDAY, APRIL l81'H :-~IonKIXG, !:! 1'0 12. 

Exominer, ...... ............. R~:v. GEORGE CoRXISII, M.A., LL.D. 

l. Translate:-

( :\) J.l1J yap OTl 'il'OAl~' a/)! oi•u' liV ic~UJT1it; m:•o/; cl!; ovwt; Cl}€ VV1Jt; ytvotio, 

&are aVTO~ EOWK€ (JTEIJ!aVOV CtJ.la ClVaiOJPliTTel!' K~L acj>atpucr11at KaL Ka&tepovv 

a~lt.': Otf.lal, c5ta TO ~f:l'lKCJV f:lllal iOV a.tcpavov Kai 1i Ka11d:pt..l(Jlt; y[yvt:ral, tva 

jllJC5cit; altlt.orpiav t:uvotav rrcp£ rr/.dovot; 1l'Ol0Uf1€Vot; n/t; rrarp[oot; xeipwv }'EV1J

Till ii)V 1/JVr/JV. a/,lt.' OVK i:Kcivo/ rov iv T~i fKKATj(Jlf! adcpamv (wappTJ&ivra 

OVOett; Ka11Ytf:{JOi, alt.lt.' f.;eaTl Kf:Kilj(J&at, tva J.l1J J.lOVOV auTot;, aAi,Q. Kat oi f~ 

i:~>t:ivov, exovu(.' i:v r~i oiKif! ro VTrOJ.lVTJJ.la, J.171&rrou Kanot n)v 1/Jvxr)v eit; iOV 

M;11ov y[yvwvrat. Ka'i. ota ;ovro r.po(Jf:{]TJ"cv o voJ.lo&inJ!.' fl'l KTJPVTif:(JrJat rov 

~I."A6rpwv (Jr/;rpavov i:v r<ti -&t:arp(:>, i:av wl V'7Jrp[m;rat o MjJ.iot;, 1-v' 1j r.61,tt; !; 
(JovtOJ.iEVTJ rwa rijv VflcTEflWV (JrCcpavovv rrpi(J{Jt:tt; 'il'EJ.l'ljla(Ja oqj roi o&fLOV, 

£va KTJpvn6J.lFVot; J.id{w ,yapw cio1j ri:Jv (JrerpavovvTlJV VJ.li v, on K7Jpv;cu f.rrt:r

phjmu. 07'1 o' aA7J&7J lttyw, itJII v6,uwv aiJTWV itKOU(JaTf:, 

2. Ext. (A) (a) Supply the ellipsis after f.l~ yap im. (b) ayevv&r:,

derive and explain. (c) KeKr.ij(J&at,-how does this dtfter from the 
present, in meaning? (d)Ti:Jv (JTt:rf!avni•vT£Jv,-exp1ain this use of the 
Genitive. (e) J.id~w xapw t:ichi VJ.liv,-turn this into Latin. 

3. Translate:-
(B) ·o de i;v vrr6/.omov avroit;, Kt:p(JOf'3/.f:rr ;7Jv Kat 7 ov ETrL 8pr/K7Jt; r6rrov 

eKc5oTOI' rrotf;(Jat, Kai ;our' i:rrpa;av tKql cp&lvovrot; r~v i/o.arp7Jf3ol,ti:Jvot;, rrpiv 

E'TrL TTJV {)(J;/;pav arra£pelV rrpm{Jf:iav T1JV E'il'l TOV~ OpKOVt; !J.7/J.l0(J{}/;v7JV' 0 yap 

fU(Ja/t.i~avopot; Kat J.ll(Jorp£1t.mrrot; Vfliv ouTO(J~ Mwp ut> f.rrp/:(Jf3cvacv i:v MaKcoo· 

VL{L, t~6v fl7JUE arra~, 0 VVVL KeAf:U(,JIJ TWV MaKEOOVWV KaTa'il'TUf:lV. eit; oe r~v 

.i:KICA7J(J[av, rf;v r~j eKql A./:ycJ1 '<a&e~OflOVOt; {3oVAEVT~t; wv fK rrapa(JKWi;t;, EKOO

-rov Kt:pao(3").trrTTJV wra <PtAOK(JUTOVt; hrobJtJ€. lav&avu ) ap 0 .uev qult.oKpa

""TJt; V hJ!TJlf>l(JJ.laTl J.lf:Ta TWV a/..l,~.·v ) paUJ.lUWV rrapcyypa'ljJat;, 0 o' f.rrt1/J7Jcf>l(Jf: 

J.TJf.lO(J{}EVTJr;, fV ~ y/:ypar.Tat, (modovval TOVt; op~OV!,' TOif rrp/;(J{Jf:(Jl rolt; rrapa 

-<l>tlt.Errrrov iv T~i c5e r~i 1iflFPCf ;ovt; avvtopovt; 1i:J1• rrVf.JpaxlJv. 
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4. Ext. (B) (a) lrr/. Gpr/1\.TJ~, -~<how the impot·t of err/. as here used, 

-and illustrate its meaning when used with other cases. 
(b) lKT~7 1%·ovror; roi• 'E. ,w;vor;,-what was the date according to our 

method of reckoning? (c) Write a short note on the wol'd Mwp, as 
neerl in the political language of Athens. (d) 3ov?.cvn)r; <Jv iK rrapaa

KEVti~,-explain this. How were senators appointed at Athens? 

5. Translate:-

(C) EVljpK7al fJ-fV ni f((W(i, rrnper:TTTJKE tit TOt{ (1<J,uoir; ri't l'Jv.uam, flEAAET€ o' 
rovr; Rwvr; ai.n:tt1 ni.ya-&cl KalliOLqi Kat tl5f(l. (JK.077'Et<E <h/ rroic;z ljJ<Jv~j' 1i0l{J 1flvx1i 
;ro[otr; Uftflaat, riva Tol.,uav Kn;afrpt:l'Ol nir; tKtaiar; rrot'latal'ie, r"vrovr; rraptv

re~· ciTLfl<Jflf;Tol·r; Tour; ivart:Zr; m'i mir; cirwir; i~·6;rov~·. oi1 yap eft' ai.vtyfi-UT<Jv, 

a/,H' ivapy6J; yf:yparrmt h• T(J <i(>{i KaT!l TE T6Jt• aat:(3quf!IJT<JII, a. XP~ rra{}t::lv 

OVTOVt;, Kat Kara T6Jv t7ilT(Jt1/J/lVT<JII, /\.at Tt).EUTatOV EV 'T(J ll(JC/ yf:ypa7rTal, 

w;fi' oai<Jt; {}!Jaauv vl flll Tlfl<J(JOVVTf~' 1/>TJul T¥- 'Arro?.I,<Jvt ,w;cl£ i(J' Apdf1-U5t 

fllldt ~~~ AJJrol fl1J<5' 'A-&r;vc;' Il('ovot(l, fl1J<5t Mfawro aiJr<jv n:l iepa. ;owv

;a Kat. rrpor; rovrotr; tupa rro?? (L c5u~e? -&ovro~ l ,uov, irrwfi; 7T'Oif arrlJAAU}'lJV 

Kai fi-t:Tianjv iK rov avvecfpiov, pavy~ r.ol.l1) Kat d6pv11or; l;v ;c;Jv 'Af1-I/JlKiV6-

v<Jv, Kat 'A6yor; 1JV OVKh-t 7rf(JL r.;JV aarriti(JI', fu; 'l.UClt; avifltwv, a:1.'A' i;OlJ 1T'f{IL 

rijr; Ti:Jv 'Aflcfitaat<Jv n,u<Jpiar;. 

G. Ext. (C) (a) Explain ~mjpKTul ra Kava, (b) For IIpovoia there is a 
variant IIpovaia, translate and explain this. (c) errt oit:ilJt; f;{3W(rt,
what interpretations have been given of this? 

7. (a) Write a note on the Amphictyonic Council, briefly setting 
forth its composition, functions, powers, etc. (b) Describe the com
position of the Court before which this speech was delivered: what 
was the result of the trial? 

8. TranRlate :-

(a} ID. ilt.ei.rv ilf'Atv~ vrr6 ft' av (J(paKt:l.or; 

Kal. cppevor.Al/}'t:t{ fi-CZViat 1%Ar.ova', 

olarpov <l' iipot~ xpiu fl ar.vco~· 

Kpar5la Je cpof3~t~ cpptvn 'AaKr[(u. 

rpo;ro<Ytt't:tTal o' bjlflalJ' tAl}'tJ17V, 

ef<J (ff op6fi-OV I/Jf(JOJ1al 'M.Ja11r;r; 

7r IJE ''fla rt flllf! I y.J, y A tJaar;{ aKpa rl;r;· 
{}o/ epo/. J£ 'A6yot rraiova' eiKi; 

(JTV l V7j(; 1T'fl0{ Kt•jl-a(JlV a TlJ~·, 

l~xt. (a) (a) ;rpor; KVf.laatv arTJr: :-explain the metaphor. (b) With 
what do you connect vr.o in vs. 1st? (c) Distinguish between aKpa;T;c; 

.and aKpa;or; as to etymology anrl meaning and quantity of the penult. 
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(b) fltO~ clt TOt 

1rTlJVO~ KVCJV, oacpo.vo~ aieTO~ IJJ.{3fJI.J~ 

owpmfl~au r:wfJ.aTo~ f.li:ya paKo~, 

aKAlJTO~ Ep1rCJV c5atra/. e/;~ rravf;fJ.Epo~, 

f1CAaw6(3pCJTOV o' i;rrap EK&otv~aeTal. 

Ext. (b) Oerive !5aq)()w6~, and name interpretations of rrrzv~wr)l)r;. 

(c) Kai flOl Ta 1UEV rrap6vra f.llf OvpeafJ' axlJ, 

rriVo£ oe (-Jiiaat Tar; 1r(JOiiC[I1rOVaar; TU xar; 

aKOtoaal':J', I..Jr; ttiz&lJIC c5ta i-ii.Ol'r; TO r.iiv. 

rrei{}Ea19 i-· p01, rrfi l'h!ilh, crvurrnrf;r;a•e 

Ty VVV flO{Olii'Tio TaVTa IOl 7rlaVCJpiVlJ 

"'flOf- n/_l,oT' al • .l!ov m,flO~''l 1rf!Ont~lwet. 

Ext. (c) (l) Explain the form rrf:r'Snt and cite ~imilar forms fmm 
Latin. (2) /3iiaat,-parse. (3) mvra iUl (Dindorf) raiira iOl (Paley, )
- rlistinguish between tlwse variant~ and translate. 

(d) ;rwiJTa flEP 07) TO!JT'· lv;;p{}e <5f. xfJuvc)~ 

KCKflVflflEP' (u·{}pf.JrrotO'lV Wf/Jtl.f;fJ.am, 

tai.A:ov, r;[J,;pov, ap'tl'Pov, J..f1Va6v re ;{r; 

qJ;awv av rrapotl':Jev i:~cvpciv EfJ.OV; 

oiJ' Et~, aacp' 0l(5rz, pi; flCtTIJV cpvliat {)/;i,(,)JJ, 

f3pa,1_ti ve f1tr8yl rravra av/Jf;1VJ]v fla&e, 

rraaat rtxvat f3pOTOl(JlV EK Ilpow;fJiCJ~. 

Ext. (d) xai,Kov, O'lOIJ{JOV, i'zpy1J(l0V XfJOV(JOV u,-what inferences hav(' 
been drawn from the order of enumeration~ 

(e) ei1&v~ cle ,unocp1) n.a£ cpptve~ 6tar;:-oo<!Jot 

~fJ(ll', KEpar;;[r; n' c:JI; opiiT' O~V(JiOflc,J 

fll'I.JTfl X{JtCJfJEia' lpfJ.aVti (JKl{i1'/jfln-l 

1;aaov 7i'{IU~ eurro;6v n KEfJXVtia~ pior; 

(utrf;v jf Aipvl;~· 3ovn.6/,or; ve Y1J)'CV7Jr; 

(u;paTor; opy1)v 'Ap)oc; r:Jflaon:t, rrvKvoi~ 

bcraotr; clu5opn.i'Jr; Tov~ i,uuv~ Ka;a aTif3ov~. 

Ext. (e) (l) How was the persona of Io repre,.:ented on the stage?' 
(2) Kep;rveia~-an.•&v,-what variants occur? (3) With what do you 
construe Tovr; KaTa aT£(3uvr;? 

9. (a) A note on the geographical descriptions of this Drama, and 
name its approximate date. (b) Describe the opening Fcene as to 
geographical situation, stagc-acce,.t:lories, etc. (c) How was the pe1'• 
sona of Prometheus represented? And how many ac:or, were there 't 
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.i: IR::;T YEAR-LATIN. 

~[mW .\Y 1 APRIL 4th :-~lORNING1 9 TO 12. 

E.caminer, ............ .. ..... .. ...... ... . ..... ..................... A . J . EA TON, PH.u. 
- 'J..sszstant Examiner, ..... . .... ....................... ............. JoHN L. DAY, B. A. 

(Write the answers to (A) ana (B) on separate sets of papers.) 

(A) Vm<aL, AENEID, BooK X . 

.. (o) Tran:>lat e : 

Ipse intl'r medios. Vt>ncris iustissima cura, 
Dardanius <.:~p11t ecce pner detectus bonestum, 
qnalis gemma, micat, fnlvum quae dividit aurum , 
aut collo deens aut capiti; vel quale per artem 13:"• 
mclnsum buxo ant Oricia rerebintho 
lncet ebnr: fusos cervix cui lactea cr111is 
accipit et molli snbnectit circulus anro. 
te quoque magnaninwe v1dewnt, Ismare, gentes 
volnera derige1e et calamos armare veneno, 14v 
Maeonia grnerose domo, ubi pingnia culta 
exercentqne nri Pactolusque inrigat auro. 

( 6 ) To whom does ips(· (V. 132) refer? (c) Account for the grarnma
.t ical ('Onstruction of caput, au1·o, clomo. (d1 Write a note on Pactolus 
inrigat auro. (e) Scan line 13G, remarking on any peculiarities of metre. 

(a Translate: 

turn breviter supera aspectans convexa precatur: 251 
' alma parens Idaeft deum, cui Dindyma cordi 
turrigeraeque urbis biiugique ad frena leones, 
tu mihi 11 unc pugnae princeps, tu rite propinques 
augurium Pbrygibusque adsis pede, diva, secundo.' 

Interea soror alma monet succedere Lauso 
Turnum, qui volncri cnrru medium secat agmen. 439 
ut vidit socios, 'tempus desistere pugnae: 
solus ego in Pallanta feror, soli mihi Pallas 
debetur; cuperem ipse parens spectator adesset.' 

(6) Explain the allusions in vss. 252-4. (c) Explain the construction 
ifJU[Jnlle (V. 441), cuperem and adesset. (d) Who was Lausus? Pallas? 

3. (a fcanslate : 

c::i luno summissa 'quid, o pulcherrime coniunx, 611 
sollicitas aegram et tua tristia iussa timentem? 
si mihi, quae quondam fuerat, quamque esse decebat, 
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vis in amore foret, non hoc ::nihi namque nPgures, 
omnipotens, quin et pugnae subducere Turnum 
et Dauno possem incolumem servare parenti. 
nunc pereat Tt•ucrisque pio det sanguine poenas. 

sternitur infelix alieno volnere caelumqne 7Rl 

aspic:t et dulc:is moriPns reminiscitlll' Argos. 
turn pins Aeneas has tarn iacit: illa ptr orbfm 
aere cavum triplici, per linea terga tribnsque 
transiit intextum tauris opus imHque sedit 
inguine, sed viris baud pertulit. 

(b) Foret-negareS-J•Ossem: explain these suhjunctives acconlit .g 
to your rendering. (c) Give the construction of Argos, aere, ima, viri8 
d) Principal parts uf deceuat, pereat, sedit, sternitur. (el Scan, with com

ments, lines 781, 782 and 183. 

4. (a) Give the meaning aud derivation of !Jipatens,jittidicns, p1·a,,ceps 

stlvicola, expers, vesanus. ( /.;) Decline a ether. (c) What constructions 
may misceo and its compounds take? (rl) Tempus desistere pitfflwe: 

explain the construction of pugnfle. (e) Distingni~b malo, malo; canens, 
canens; pedes, pedes; quis, qn!S; soci'U'm, socium. (j) What is syna

pheia? 

5. (a) Who W.:LS Jle-- nnfins? Orton.2 Aega"on? (b) Who were the 
Furies? the Fates? (c) R€'mark ou the meanings of pius. (d) Give the 
geographical position of Ardca, Gaere, Ida, Jlantua, l'esulus. 

G. [The following extracts may be translated by those who have read, in 
addition to the regular work, the first book of the Georgics]. 

atque haec ut certis possemus uiscere signis, 
aestusque pluviasqne et agentes frigora ventog, 
ipse Pater statuit, qnid menstrua lnna monPret, 
quo signo cadercnt Austri, quid stwpe videntes 
agricolae proprius stabulis ar·mentu tenerent. 

ille etiam exstincto miseratns C at>sare Romam, 
cum eapJt obscura nitidnm ferrugine texit, 
impiaque aetern:m1 timuernnt saecula noctem 
tempore quamquam illo tellus quoque et aequora ponti 
obscenaeq11e canes importunaeque vulucn•s 
signa dabant. quotiens Cyclopum et:lervere in agros 
vidimus undantem ruptis fornacibus Aetnam, 
fiammarumque globulique lactaque volvere Saxa L 
armorum sonitum toto Germania caelo 
audiit, in solitis tremuerunt motibus Alpes. 
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(B) LATIN COMPOSITION. 

l. Translate into English : 

77 

Ubi circumiecta multitudine hominum totis moenibus un11ique in mmum 
lapides iaci coepti sunt, murusque defensoribus nudatus est, testudine 
facta portas succedunt murumque subruunt. Quod turn facile fiebat. 
Nam cum tanta multitudo lapides ac tela conicerent, in muro consistendi 
potes!as erat nulli. 

2. State carefully the Syntax of italzcized words in the above passage. 

3 Write a note on the Gerund and Gerundive constructions. 

·L Translate: 

(a) The Bclgae were indignant that an army of the Romans was winter
ing and getting a foothold in Gaul. 

(b) They informed him tbat the Germans were in arms, and that even 
their own brothers and kinsmen · could not be kept by them from uniting 
with the Belgae. 

(c) Caesar sbewed Divitiacus how greatly it concerned the state to 
keep the enemy's forces from uniting. 

(d) They threw so many stones and javelins that no one was able to 
stand on the wall. 

(e) It has been shewn before that the Remi bad been very useful to 
Caesar for Ctlrrying on the war. 

5. 1'ranslate: 

When Caesar bad heard what the envoys said, he determined to destroy 
the bridge, and cut off supplies from the enemy in order that they might 
be forced to subjection. Their camp-fires could easily be seen from our 
tents: for they were less than two miles distant. When the Belgne saw 
that the Roman army did not move forward across the marsh, they 
immediately dispersed. Some caYalry skirmishes bro•1ght the war to a. 
close. 
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FIR8T YEAR. 

~fO~fMSEN: Roman IIistory, (AbrzdgPd)· BENDER: Roman Literature. 

11oNDAY, APRIL 4TH :-AFTERNoox, 2 TO 5. 

;Ex((miner,...... ..... ............ ...... ...... ...... ......... ........ A.J. EATox, PH. D . 
.Assistant Examine?·,.............................................. JonN L DAY, B.A. 

(Write the answers t\) A and B on separate sets of papers.) 

(A) 

(Answer any seven of the following ten questions.) 

l. (a) Discuss, from the standpoint of language and antiquities, the ori-. 
gin of the Greeks and Itn.lians from the Tndo-Germanic family. (b) Con
trast these nations in their moral, social, political and religious develop-

ment. 
2. Name the three primitive stocks from which Italy was populated 

Enlarge upon one of them. 

3. A map of the Otttlying district of Rome. 

4. The origin of the Senate ; its constitution and powers. 

5 Outline the rise of Rome to snpremacy in Latium. 

G. Contrast the new Oonsnlat· office (B.O. 509) with the old Royal 

power. 
7. Explain the Roman law of debt. To what troubles did it give rise? 

Trace the various steps by which the condition of the Plebs was amelior

atPd. (Give dates of laws). 

R. The substance of l\1ommsen's remarks on the Celts. 

n. With wh:l.t tribes did Rome come into contact in her advance to the 
Supr erne power in Italy? Show briefly how this was effected. 

I U. Notes on the following: Pontfex 11laximus : Quaestor: Tribunt 
Ptr·liis: Servius 'J'ullius: Beneventum. 

(B) 

I. What is the predominant feature of Roman literature of the Third 

Period? 
:.l. Name the chief orators, historians, and poets of the Oiceronian age. 

:-{. What influence ltad the establishment of the Empire on literary activ
ity? Name the most promine>nt representAtives in particular departments 

undrr Augustus. 

4. Describe the ~lfime and Pantomime. 

5. Given. brief account of the life of Virgil and his character. 

G. (a) What several causes led Virgil to undertake the Aeneis? (b) 
Gi,,e an outline of the story. (c) What are considered the finrst parts of 
the poem? (d) What mainly caused its great fame among the Romans? 



CLA~I:iiCS. 

1 ~TBfL\lEDf.\ TE EXAMINATIO~. 

LATI~.-LIVY, BOOK XXL-HURACE, EPI8TLE, BK. I. 

Mo~nA Y, A PIUL 4TH :-~IuuxrNG, 9 TO I 2. 

E . . { w. CROCKET, i\f.A. ,;camtllels,...... ...... ......... ........ ......... ...... ......... A J I~ , p D 
• • "A~ON1 H •• 

(Write I. and If. on separate sets of papers.) 

l. 

l. Translate :--

(A) Inde oppugnatio eos aliquanto atr lCior qnam A.nte a.dortA. est,nect 
qua primum aut potissimum parte ferrent opem, cum omnia variis clam
oribus streper·ent, satis scire poterant. Ipse Hannibal, qua tnrris mobilis, 
omnia munimenta urbis snperans altitndine, agebatur, bortator aderat. 
Quae cnm admota, catapuhis ballistisqne per omnia tabultt.ta dispositis 
muros defensuribns nudasset, turn Hannibal occasionem ratus, quingentos 
ferme Afros cum dolabris ad subruendum ab imo murum mittit; nee ertL, 
difficile opus, quod caementa non calcc duratu erant, sed interlita luto, 
tructurae antiquae genere. Itaque latius, quam qua caederetur, ruebat

7 
perque patentia ruinis agmina armatornm in urbem vadebant. 

(B) Itaqne Hannibal, postquam ipsi sententia stetit pergere ire A.tque 
Italiam petere, ad,·ocata contione, varie militum versat animos castigando 
adhortandoque: Mirari se, quinam pectora semper impavida repens terror 
invaserit. Per tot an nos vincen tes cos stipendia fficere neque ante Hispan
ia excessisse, quam omnes gentesq·1e et terrae, qnas dno diversa maria 
amplectantur, Oarthag-iniensium essent .. Indignatos deinde, quod, qui
cumque Saguntum obsedissent, velut ob noxam sibi dedi postularet popu
lus Romanus, Hiberum tr·aiecisse ad delendum nomen Romanorum liberan
dumque orbem terrdrum. Turn nemini visum id longum, cum ab occasu 
soh~ ad exortus intenderent iter; nunc, postquam multo mai01·em partem 
itineris emensam cernant, in com~pectu Alpes habeant, quarum alterum 
latus Italiae sit, in ipsis portis hostium filtigatos subsistere, quid Alpes aliud 
esse credentes quam montium altitudines? Fingerent altiore.s Pyrenaei 
iugis; nullas pro fee to terras caelum con tingere nee inexsuperabiles humauo 
generi esse. 

2. (a) Describe the cata1mlta, ballista and dolabra. (b) Deri'lo'e cae
menta, contio, stipendiurn. (c) State fully the grammatica_ construction of 
ferrent, streperent, dejensoribus. (d) Principal parts of admota, 1·atus, inter
lita, caederewr, vadebnnt. 

3. Write out in full 1. (B) Jllirari se ............... generi essr, changing 
it into Direct Nctrration, and in a note below account for each change 

introduced. 

6 
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4. Tr.mslate (and rliscnss gramnutlieally llaliciml forms):

(tt) victi ""'filius ducenli cceiuerunt. · 

(b) me(liis campis Insulae nut11en inuilnm. 

(c) tnnc ad extremnm Jwrie:tlttlll at· p•·ope perniciem rcntum est. 

(d) invicta acies, si aPqll<! .tuuicu, tnr. (:1upply any ellipsis in this 

:>entence.) 
(e) Laturn inde, v(•l\(·llt it.bPtt'nt helium indiei. (\Ybat forms ofdirect 

rlisconrse do 1'eltent and inl,erl'lll JP]lresent '?) 

(f) Uctavo men:;P, qwtm CUI'f'lum O/'JiltfJ11!lri eaptnm Saguntum. 

(g) Quadraginta milia peditum scripta sunt, quatuor milin et quadrin
genti equites. (\Yrite 0111 tl!P ~PntPn<'P, dwnging the construction of scrip

it! and equites oul~. \\it !lout a! t<·riug the 11 earring.) 

5. (a) Di::;tingui~h in ntcaning vis, rol1ur; fue, jer111e, paene, }J1'0jle .. · 

ol,sidio, OJIJIII[jllltliu. (l1) IJl'rive exciaium and prumunturium. 

6. "\Ynte on on,1; thref' of the follo\ving topics: 

(a) Life of Li\'j' and his writings. 

(h) Defects and excPllences of his work. 

(c) Livy's authorities. 

(d) Hannibal's l'•)Utc ovPr the Alps. 

(P) Illustrate the chief peculiarities of Livy's style. 

7. [The translation of this passage is intended for those only who ban 

reau tbe additional work in Livy.] 

Erat in medio rivus praealtis utrinque clausus ripis et circa obsitus pal
ustribus herbis et quiuus inculta ferme vestiuntur, virgultis vepribusque. 
Quem ubi eqtdtes quoque tegendo satis latebrosum locum circumvectus 
ipse oculis perlustravit, ''Hie erit locus" ~Iagoni frntri nit, "quem tene
as. Delige centenos viros ex omni pedite atque equite, cum quibus ad me 
vigilia prima venias; nunc corpora curare tempus est.'' Ita praetorium 
missum. Jlox cum delectis Mago aderat. "Robora virorum cerno" inqnit 
liA.nnibal; "sed uti numero etiam, non animis mouo valeatis, singulis vo
bis novenos ex turmis manipulisque vestri similes eligite. :Mago locum 
monstrabit, quem insideatis; hostem caecum ad has belli artes babetis '' 

II. 
~. Translate: 

(a) Quod si me populus Romanus forte roget, cur · 
non, ut porticibus, sic iudiciis fruar isdem, 
nee sequar aut fugiam, quae diligit ipse vel odit: 
olim quod vulpes aegroto cauta leoni 
respondit, referam : Quia me vestigia terrent, 
omnia te adversum spectantia, nulla retrorsum. 
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(b) Nestor componere litis 
inter Peliden festinat et inter Atriden: 
hunc R.mor, ira q•1idem communiter urit ntrumqne . 
Quicqnid delirant reges, plectnntur Achivi. 
Seditione, dolis, scelere atque libiciine et ira 
Iliacos intra mn·:os pecca~nt· et extra. 

(c) Ohlamydes Lncullus, ut aiunt, 

81 

:;i posset ccnturn scarnae praebere rogatus, 
'Qui possum tot'?' ait, 'Tamen et qnaeram et quot habebo 
mittam.' Post pa'1llo scribit ~ibi milia quinque 
esse domi chlamydum; partem vel tolleret omnes. 
Exilis domus est, ubi non et multa supersunt 
et dominnm fallunt et prosunt furibus! 

9. (a) What is the construction ofLJOSSPt, qui, tolleret (ext. c). (!,) 
-Give the principal parts of plectuntur. (c) Who was Nest or'? Lucullus :1 
(d) Scan the first three lines of Ext. 0. 

10. Explain the main point:; to be noticed in the following construc-
tions:-

(a) coronari contemnat olympia. 
(b) fruges consumere nati. 
(c) nil conscit·e sibi. 
(d) insanire putas sollemnia me. 
(e) quid maris extremo:; Ambas rlitantis et Indos. 

Jndicra quid p~ausus et amici dona Quiritis. 

1:. Give the etymology, with meaning, of C(imena, momentig, cheragra, 
!!Odes, delimnt. 

12. Write explanatory notes o 1 (u) Siluncut.t, tunica, cltl11tnydes; ({;) 
nz'l r((/miruri: (c) Oaerite cera di[Jni; td, SfltCtatum Stttis et donatum iam 
rwle; (e) haec .Janus surnwts afJ imo; Cf; Porticns Agril'})((e; (g) w 
Arh!ii'Ju jurtim praece1Jtrt relabor. • 

I~TER.JIEDfATg EXAm XA TION. 

LATIX COUPOSfTION .A~D TRA~!-3LATI0N AT SIGHT. 

MOXDAY, APRIL ·lTII :-AFI'ER.'IOOX, 2 TO 5. 

1.• . ( \V. 0ROCKET
1 
~I.A . .uxamuzers, ........... ······ ....•..........•................... 1 A. J . .!JJATON, PH. D. 

l. Translate (at sight) : 

Ooriolanus, maximi vir animi, et 11.ltissimi consilii, optimeque de repu
lica meritml, iniquissimae damnationis ruina prostratus, ad Volscos; in

festos tunc Romanis, qonfugit. l\hgno ubique pretio virtus aestimatur. 
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Itaque, quo latebras quaesitum venerat, ibi brevi summum adeptus est im
perium: evenitque ut eum quem pro se salutarem imperatorem cives hab
ere noluerant, paene pestiferum ad,·ersus se ducem experirentur. Frequen
ter enim fusis exercitibus nostris, victoriarum suarum gradibus, aditum 
iuxta moenia urbis Volsco militi struxit. Missi ad eum deprecandum 
legati nihil profecerunt. l\1issi deinde sacerdotes, cum infulis, ael}ue sine 
effectu redierunt Stupebat senatus: tr<'pidabat populus: viri pariter ac
mulieres l:'xitium imminens lamentabantur. 

Tunc Veturia, Coriolani mater, Volumniam uxorem eius, et liberos, se
cur..t trahens, castra Volscorum petiit. Quam uti filius adspl:'xit, "Expug
nasti,'' inquit "et vir.isti iram meam, patria, precibus huius admotis;: 
cuius amon te, quamvis merito m1hi invisam, dono." Continuoque Roma
num agrum bostilibus armis l!beravit. 

2. Translate into Latin: 

Ml:'antime, Hannibal bad been besieging the city with the g1eatest 
energy; he bad surround0d it with his engines, and battering-rams were 
being plied against the walls. The people in the town all brav!:'ly resisted 
his attacks, and often made sallies as far EIS the enemy's advance guardsr 
n,nd in one of these skirmishes Hannibal was severely wounded in the· 

thigh. 
For a few days, tbl:'re was cessation of hostilities while the gl:'nex:al's

wound was healing, and then the war began anew tlw more fiercely. When 
a long stretch of wall with three towers in succession had been battered 
down with the engines, as if the fortifications bad protected both armies 
alike, both sides attempted to rush tl1rough the breach. Here they foughb 

with varying success. 

THIRD YEAR. 

LATIN.-PLI Y, SELECT LETTERS. 

Mo~DAY, APRIL 4TH :-MoRNING, !t TO 12. 

Examine?', ••••••.••.••• ...•.. , ••..••••• A. J. EA TON, l\l.A., PH.D'.. 

l. Translate: 
Reus tu promittis ad cenam nee venis ! Dicetur ius: ad assem inpen

dium reddes, nee id modicum. Paratae erant lactucae singulae, cochleae 
ternae, ova bina, alica cum mulso et nive (nam banc quoque computabisr 
immo hanc in primis, quae periit in ferculo): olivae, betacei, cucurbitae, 
bulbi, alia mille non minus lauta. A udisses comoedos vel lectorem vel 
lyristen vel, quae mea liberalitas, omnes. Ad tu apud nescio quem ostrea, 
vulvas, echinos, Gaditanas ma.luisti. Dabis poena:::, non dico quas. Dure
fecisti : invidisti, nescio an tibi, certe mibi, sed tamen et tibi. Quantum 
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'nOS lnstssemus, nstsscmns, studuissemus! Potes apparatius cenare apud 
multos, nnsquam •hilarius simplicius incautius. In summa, experit·e, et nis 
postea te aliis potius eKcnsaveris, mibi semper excusa. Vale. 

2. (a) Supply the eltipsis after prornzttis. (b) Derive lactucae, alica. 
(c) Construction of mulso? (d) i'tridisti: remark on the construction of 
this verb in Fliny. (e) Write a note on quae mea liberalitas. 

3. Translate : 

Egrediebatur domo: accipit codicillos Rectinae Tasci inminenti periculo 
exterr!tae (nam villa eius subiacebat, nee nlla nisi nn.vibns fuga): ut se 
tan to discrimini ·eriperet ora hat. Vert it ille consiliam et quod studioso ani
mo inchoaverat obit maximo. Deducit quadrirernes, ascendit ipse, non 
Rectinae modo sed multis (erat enim ft·eqnens amoenitas orae)laturus anx
i·lium. Froperat illuc unde alii fnginnt, rectnmque cursum, recta gu
bernaeub in pcriculum tenet, adeo solutus metu ut ornnis illius rnnli motns, 
·omnis figuras, ut deprendera.t ocnlis, dictaret enotaretque. Iam navibus 
cinis incidebat, quo propius accederen t, calidiot· et densior, iam pumices 
etiam nigrique et ambnsti et fracti igne lapides: iam vadum subitum ruina
-que montis litora ob~tantia. 

4. (o) Explain the construction of 'l'asci, disc1·imini, accederent. (b) 
'Give the geographical position of Jlount Vesuvius, Stabiae, Pompeii. (c) 
What was the date of the eruption described in this letter ? 

5. Translate: 

Interim in iis qui ad me tamquam Christiani deferebantur hunc sum se
~utus modum. Interrogavi ip!;os an essent Christiani. ConfitE'ntE's iterum 
ac tertio interrogavi, supplicium minatus: persevemntes duci inssi. Ne
que enim dubitabam, q'Jalecumque esset quod faterE'ntm·, pertmac1am certe 
et inflexibilem obstinationem debere puniri. Fnerunt alii similis amentiae 
quos, quia cives Romani ern.nt, adnotavi in t:rbem rernittendos. l\Iox ipso 
tractatu, ut fieri solet, diffundente se crimine plures species inciderunt~ 
Propositus est libellns sine anctore multorum nomina continens. Qui nE'~ 
-gabant esse se Christianos ant fuisse, cum praeeunte me deos appellarent 
et imagini tuae, quam propter hoc iusseram cum simnlacrls numinum ad
ferri, ture ac vino snpplicil.rent, praeterea male dicerent Christo, quorum 
nihil posse cogi dicuntur qui sunt re vera Christiani, diruittendos esse 
.putavi. 

6. (a) nihil cogi: how is this construction to be explained? Quote a 
similar passage from Livy or Virgil. • (b) Give the grammatical construc
tion of esset, faterentur, amerztiae, imagini, Christo. (c) Supply the el
tipses in perswerantes duci iussi. 

7. Derive and define praevaricatio, cavacdinm, cr.lJtlloporticus, S('rupu
io.~a, enwcitas,futtilis. 
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8. '\Trite short notes on-
(a) sed in toga negotiisque versatur. 
(b) annum tertium et octogensimum excessit. 
(c) nam his supremus felicitati eius cumulus accessit. 
(d) illa ergo reprimanda, illa quasi in ordinem redigenda est. 
(e) Villa usibus capax, non sumptuosa tutela. 
(f) ne multa, coegit mulienm aperire tabuhts ac sibi tunicas quas 

crat induta legare. 
([!) consuluit quam cito sestertium sescenties inpleturus esset. 
(h) Erat rpt'i,uwlnt; usque ad emacitatis reprehensionem. 
(i) Yix consideramus, et nux, qualis in locis clausis lumine extincto. 

fl. Write on the following subjects: (a) Suicidr· among t!te Romans: 

(b) Declamation: (c) lreryinius: (d) Letter-1criting. 

10. Translate into Latin: 
Friendship, says Uicero, can only rxist between good men. And, tht' 

Stoics add, no one can be good except the wise. Dy wisdom, moreover, 
they understand not that which is really found in every day lite, but a 
fancied perfectitin (Jietfcctio) ·that no human bemg ever can atta.in to. But 
what is friendship? It is nothing less than harmony of tastes and opinion 
united with mutual affection. A friend is, to a. certain extent, one'ssecond 
self. The enjoyment of good fortune is made gren.ter by his joy; the bur
den of adversity is lightened by :hi::; love. Through our friends, though 
absent, we are still present; by their help though weak we are strong; 
und even when dead, we still live through them. 

B.A. ORDJ~ARY EX.Ajll~ATIO~. 

LATIN { 
TACITU8.-AX~ALS, BOOK I. 

j_ .- JU\'E~AL.-SATIRES, VIII. & XIli. 

I\IoNDA Y, APnn, 4TH :-:JlonNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

"Examiner, .... ............................... REv. GEOHGE ConNISH, 1\I.A., LL.lY. 

1. Translate ·-

(A) turn consultatum de bonoribus; ex quis qui maxime insignes visi, 
ut porta triumphali duceretur funns, Gallus Asinius, t.t legum latarum 
tituli, victarum ab eo gentium vocabula anteterrentnr, L . .Arruntius cen
~mere. addebat .\lessalla Vaierius renovandum per annos sacramentum 
in nomen Tiberii; interrogatusque a Tiberio num se mandante eam senten
tiani prompsissct, sponte dixisse rcspondrt, neque in iis quae ad rem 
rublicam pel'tinel'e~t consilio nbi suo usurum, vel cum pet'ieulo 
of.fensionis : ea sola species adulandi supererat. conclamant patres 
corpus ad rogum umeris senatornm ferendum. remisit Caesar adroganti 
moderatione, populumqne edicto monuit ne, ut quondam nimiis 
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studiis funus divi Iulii tnrbassent, ita ~\.ugustum in flli'O p11tius quam in 
campo Martis, 3ede destinata,cremari vellent. die fnnPri:> mllites velut 
praesidia ~tetere, mnltum inridentibus f}Ui ipsi videmnt qui!]lt ~ a p:trenti
bus acceper;lnt diem ill1tm crudi adhuc servitii et liberta. i-> inpro~pere 
repetitaP, cum occisus dictator C~tr>sar aliis pessim1tm, alii:; pulci1rtTimum 
facinns \'idetet ur: nunc senem principem, longa potentia, JH'ovi.~i;; eti:un 
herednm in rctL publicam opibu~, anxilio scilicet rnilitari tnendum, ''t 
'cpultura. eius quieta foret. 

(B) At in Chaucis corptavere scditionem pr:te:,;ic1i11m ngitante-< 
vexillarii dbcordium legionum et prnesenti d11orum rnilitllln suppiit'iO 
pn.ulum repres:;i :311111. iu::::wrat id .\1·. Ennius ea~trorum praPfl'..:ttF, bono 
magis exemplo quam concesso iurc. deinde in tmH:scl·nte mot11 profugus 
repertu~qne, postqnam intntae latebrttc, praesidium ab audaci •t mut11at1tr: 
non praefectum ab iis, sed Germnnicnm dnctm, sed Ttberinm imperaton·m 
violari. sirnul exterritis qni obstiterant, mpt11m ,·exiilum adri] am VPrtit, 
et si qnis agmine dece,;sissct, pro desertot·e ·fore cla'ltitans, retlllxit in 
hiberna tm bidos et nihil ausos. 

(C) Forte <'cptns abrupti:> vinc1tli:> vagus et <:lamore H•rritus qnos lam 
occunentium oblurbavit. tanta incle consternatio iurupi:'se Uermano,· 
credentium, ut cnncti ruerent a•l pot· tas, qnarum Lleenm.tna maxi me 
prteb;\tur, a1·ersa hosti et fugiPnttl.Jit:> tutior. Oaecina comperto nwam 
es:e formidinem. cum tamen neqnl' anctoritate neqne preeib11:'l, ne manu 
quidem ob~istere aut retinere militem qniret, proiectu~ in limine portae 
miseratione demum, quia per torpus legati eundum Prn.t, clansit ,·iam : 
simul tribuni et centuriones fulsurn pavorem esse docuerttnt. 

2. Ext. (A) Explain the followin~ :-(a) J>o,·ta triumo/wli. (b) 
llemi.~it:-\Vhat interpretation~ may be given of this, and which is prefer
able? (c) Occisus dictator Caesar :-\Vbat common u~age of the ],m
guage is here exemplified'! Ext. CB) (cl) Praesi liwn llf.lilttnles :
exphin. (e) Ve.ciU.trii :-cleri,·e and expl:t!n the meaning nf this term. 
(}) /]ono exemplo • * cont:esso jure :-Distinguish between the cases used. 
(,t;) Rt mihil :-to what equivalent? Ext. (C) Ut) ('uncti :--derive and 
distinguish from omnes. (i) !Jewmonrt * * Cl versa hosti :-Explain this 
use of the Dative; why clecum((na .2 

3. Write short notes on the following reference :-(1) Libn :::libyllini. (:~) 
C~uo loco censebis ? (3) l\lajestatis postulavit. ( 4) Triumphalia 
insignia.. (5) Caligulam. (G) Quod virgas et secures et togam 
viderint. (7) Apud ara.m Ubiorum. (R) t:lodalinrn Angnstalium. (D) 
Pergere ad Treveros et extemae tidei. (10) Gener invisn:> inimici 
soceri. 

4. Translate the following, explaining the constructions :-(1/) ~Tnllius 
ftagitii compertum. (b) ~\.bolendm infamim. (c) Particeps sccretorum. (d) 
Extortum invito senatu. (e) Vetns operis ac laboris. U) Ccntmionem 
morti deposit. 
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.5. Translate:-

(a) Prima mihi debes animi bona. Sanctns hnbPri 
iusti tia'que tenA.x factis dictisq ne mereris? 
agnosco procerem. SRI vP, Gaetnlice, sen tu, 
t3ilanus, qnocnmqne alio de sanguine, rarus 
civi:> et egregius patri<l' C0'1tingis ovanti. 
ExcJ.amare libet, popnlns quod clamat Osiri 
invento. Qttis enim genero<;um dixerit hunc qui 
indignns ge11ete est, praeclaro nomine tantum 

insignis '! 

(a) Deri\·e procerl'!n. (11) Populus quo,! clrunal :-Explain. (c) (;ellet

.(M/1111 :-give the Greek for this. 

(b) ~il ibi maiorum respect us, gratia nulln. 
umbrarum: dominos pretiis mutarc iubentnr 
exigui~, tri10qnc trahunt cpiredia collo 
segnipede:>. rlignique molR.m versn.re ~epotis. 
Ergv ut mirenlllr te, non tua, primnm aliqnid da, 
quod possim titulis incidere praeter honores, 
quos illis <ln,mtts (•t deuimus quibus omnia dcbcs. 

(u) Give tliffereut i11terpretatioas of ibi. (b) 11retiis e.riguis :-what 
-case, and why'.' (r) e11irt'.Zi1r :-Give the derivtttion. (1l) digni ve1s<Lre: 

-comment on this construction. (e) Nepotis or !lCfiOCes? 

(c) Interert, dnm ln.nrttn.s torvumque iuvencum 
more ~tlmflc caedit fovis ante altaria, iurat 
solam Epon·un et facies olida ad prac5epia pictas. 
Sed ttnnm pervigilcs placet instaurare popinas; 
obvins adsidtto ~yrophoenix ndus amomo 
cutrit, JdnmaPae Hyrophoenix incola portae, 
ho.-pitis atlrctu dominnm regemque salutat, 
et cum n·nali Oyane succinr.ta lagena. 

(11) For torvum there is a \·ariant rolmm :-distinguish, and sho\v tbat 
the text is preferable. (b) /',fi0/111111 :-what derivations have been sug
gested'? (c) Jtlwnaeal) fiOr/ilf' :-what explanations have been given of 
this, and which is to be prC'ferred? 

(d) Ponamns nimios gemitns: ftJgr·10tior rcquo 
;{on debetdol•)r Psse viri, !lee vulnere major. 
Tn quanwis lcvium minimam exiguamque malornm 
Particulam vix ferrc pote~, spumantibus ardens 
Visceribus, sacrum tibi quod non reddat amicus 
Depositum'? stupet ha:c, qui jl\m post tergtt reliquit 
Sexnginta anuc s, Fonteio Consule natus~' 
.An nihil in mclius tot rerum proficis usn '? 
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(a) Qui ?'eliquit*** Fonteio Consule natus :-Who is the subject of 

libis phrase? (b) Proficis usu :-giYe variants. 

(e) Nos hominum Divumq:1e fidem clamore ciemus, 
Qtutnto Fre3idium laudat vocalis agentem 
Sportnla. Die, seuior bulla. dignissime, nescis 
Quas habeat Veneres aliena pecunia? nescis 
Quem tua simplicita.s rtsum vnlgo moveat, qnum 
.FJxigis a quoqtu\m ne pejeret et putet ullis 
Esse aliqnod numen t~mplis armq•1e rubenti? 

Voclllis sportnln j bulla digniY8im ~ :-Explain the references. 

6. Give the exact meaning and der·ivation, where you can, of the follow
ing :-stemmata, funestn.t, uanum, nobilis, vidnas, naulum, conchylia, 

·ergastnla, al:tpas, tl'iscurria, arcana, gmdivus, hostia, mobilis. Name 
derivations in f~nglish from any. 

7. What is the subject of Juvenal's Satire VIII.? 

B.A. ORDIXARY EXA.\IINATTON. 

GREEK AND RO.\IAN HISTORY A~D LATe~ PROSE COM
POSITfO~. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 4TH :-AFTERxoox, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, ...................................... REv. GEORGE 00RNJSH
1 

M .• \.., LL.D. 

A. 

1. SkPtch the geneml objects and results of the l<Jxpedition of the Ten 
Thousand. 

2. What eauses led to the Theban Snpremacy? 

3. Describe geographically, illustrating by a map if you can, the Ghal
cidic Peninsula, and point out its maritinte and political importance and 
value. 

4. Give an nccount of the Pvents and pretexts which led to Philip's in
terference in the general a!fairs of Greece. 

(B) 

1. Note the steps by which Octn.vius gained supreme powel', and de
~cribe the general policy and administration, domestic an1l foreign. 

2. Describe the character of Ti!Jcrius as represented by 'l'acitus. Is it 
.an impartial cbaracterizntion '! 
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3. Name, giving dates, and describe generally, the three successors of 

Tiberius. 

4. One year saw four Emperors successively on the throne ;-name th~ 

year and the Emperors. 

5. A short account of the Emperors of the Flavian house. 

(C) Trar~slate into Latin:-

When Alexander had conquered Darius in the l>1ttlle of Issus, be sent 
messengers to the Phoenician cities to inform them of his victory, and at 
the snme time to tell them that he was now their King. And they all re
plied to this, that they wonlu do whatever he wished. Then he sent a 
message to Tyre to IUlnomH:e that he would himself come into their city 
to offer sncrifices to IIercules. But the Tyrians replifu that this could not 
be done without rum lo their liberty, and that they would not receive a 
foreign king within their walls. :::5o ~\lexander declared war against Tyre. 

Now the city wa:3 situate:tl on an island a.hout half a mile distant from the 
land; since, theref<>re, Alexanucr bad no ships, he began to build a cause
way through the sen. Then the 'l'.1rians brought up against it ships tilled 
with logs and pitch, and set on fire, so that the wooJ which held together 

the whole was burnt up. 'l'hen he asked the other cities of Phoenicia to 
supply him with a fleet with which to repel tile attacks of the Tyrians. 
And so, ha\·ing finished the c:l.useway, and m:l.de a breach in the wall wi~h 
his engines, be took the city by assault. 

B.A. EX.DIL_T),_TIO~S FOR HO~O"CRS L CLASSICS. 

I. GREEK PROSE WRITERS. 

Examina, .................. RK\". GEORGE CoRXlSII, ~I.A., LL.D. 

1. Tranf'late (allding an explanatory note where you deem it ncce..:

RaJ'Y in any of the extt. given ],c]ow) :-

(A) Herodotns (a) Book VIII., chaps. i35 and :)G. (b) Book IX., 
chap. 107. 

2. Pa.r:-c carefully the following word:::, giving ~\..ttic cqnivalenh of 

1-'UCh as are not Attic :-<J(J,IIfaTo, ic;;(o;ovrn;, ivhrpTjaa~·, ar.oa,ttaatv-:-E~, 

ilr.oc5t;atEI', lirrfCJTILTU, OLI\fa:at, 1i r iKaTo, KaT CJTEWTE~, i:a, rflck, CzVI/VcftWl'-;"0, 

3. (a) Explain the following :-i'at-..ilJ&ta, Kfil/CJCjll'f'cTOI', Tov l.o;rov •o~ 

llt~avi/TTil', }EVOJJ.tL''I~ l.f:a,p;<;, Tul'<; ie!mr; i:{}a-rjmL-. (b) imar6.pcvot •a 
D.al\f(5(lljWVfcJIJ r?r·m·ljpaTa' (:)r; d?>.i (/ !pf!OL'cOVTCJV 1\(ll a/.?,a Acy6vrwv :-to 
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what extent was thi~ imputation of double-dealing on the patt of the 
Lacedemoniatn~justitied? Cite }J!l.rallel inf'tances of such an imputa
tion in ancient and modern times. (c) aprra(et f1Eoov :-express this in 
Latin. 

4. (ll) 'l'IJUcydide:::; (a) Book VI., eh. 80. (u) Book VII., chap. 41. 

5. Ext. (.A) (a) Snpply the ellipsi~ with (c8puovr iiL·•ar and ih·at, 
severally, and show the eonstruetion ; (u) npo;ul&iw•-;rpoth•Jtiav :
Di:;tinguii-'h between the:-:e reading,... (f') ,:fo,,&eil',-CCnF:true. (d) oi-K 

a?,/.ov Ttnt ridi.tw,-note the :;o)cl'i"'lll. (e) MLl',-what does the partiCle 
here qualify'? (./) ;u) uv; UJI/flfl''l~',-why not o£.? 

G. ai Mpaiat * '*" * aci.rtuvmpti{J()l: e.·plain tlte eon,.trnction and use of 
the~e. Explain also in e!Jap. •W,-ir TOt·~· Tapaol·r; r rro;r[;rTOl'Tf[. ir; Ta 
;ri,ayw rrapa;r/iovnr;. fn eh. ;{fi, -Tu~· i-:;rtr((Yrw Ib. Tair; i:u )ol.att;
Toit; iprJrj),ou;. So in 'l0,-if'l:fuit.n•-i·uf1oit:J1J,-Variant :-what is the 
diflcrence in llleaning? 

7. 'l'ra.n:;late :-Xenophon, IIellenil',.; ;-(a) Bk. I., c!Jap. ·t, ~§ U-
17, incln"ive. (b) Bk. II., eilap. :~, §§ ::o-:n. 

8. (a) Tuv 'Ai:o:tr:l•a<'l/t~~-wbat i;:; the' illlport of the article a· here 
n~ed? 

(u) ·write short notc:-J explanatory uf the referctJce~, per~onal or 
political, to Alcibiades in this extract. 

(c) Kuaotn·nr- what dor~ Ari:-;toplwne~ Fay of this man? Cice.ro 
thought well of him ;-on what ground~ I 

(d) Translate, Schol., Ario;toph., Han. ·17 :-a o:u&ufimr; cit; cif11);iipovr; 
n/i•t; ;rorfat; tippo(ft, i::v&ev o:al. Elt/{ia,uhrlt; i-lijeTo u-:-t Toir; tiatpoit; Ka{)oflt?.eiv 
vl•varac oi M, UTl avtfpaut KilL )VI'al~tv ti{J,IIUTTEl. '0 (Jf Bevoq)(,JV El' 'E?.?.lJVl
•wit; tifll?odpo't; TOit; rroaiv ciptJu:,c.tv aDn!v (i>f/CJW, 

B.A. liONOUliS. 

If. GREEK PHOSE WRITERS. 

E.raminer, .....• ...••....•••.. R~-:Y. GEoRGE CoRNISH, ~I. A., LL.D. 

l. 'l'ranslatr, adding an explanatory note where you drem it ncces
f'ary :-

(A) Demosthenes, De Corona (l~d. Ta.nchnitz) (a) page 2-!8, i•,ttel~·
Toivuv * * * }EWat(,)r;. (b) p. 305, ri Je flt'i(uv * * • tvpr,aftt;. 
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2. Brief noteR on the political references of ext. (a), and on the 

~personal reference:5 to JE.::chineR in (b). 

3. (a) Translate, with explanatory notes, the following :-'Err'i Mvll

aup£1t.ov dp;rovror;, avyK/,~rov iKKhJatar; inro arparr;y<JV yevofLEVTJV Kat ITpvni

vwv Kal. (Jov/,f;r; )ViJfL~I, Ma•JULKn;ptwvor; VeKaT{I cirrio1ror;, KaAI.tal'~tv7Jr 'En:

ovtJWV ci>al7ipt:vr; t:lrre. (b) Tran-date the following extract :--L\t:rY6;rt1at 

T<t- <Mwtl r~.,._i Bv;avr[wv f{(lt lirptv8iwv 'A8avaiou; vuuev i:-:nyat.dav rro'Atreiav 

eyKraaLV {iir; ~eat OlKUil'1 rrpoF:rY[!tav i:.v roir; aywat, rruJ&rYov rro~l. -:-av {3w/t.av 

K.a'i. rov Jii,uov rrparou; pt:n't n't itpa, Kat roir; Kn.TOtKi:fliJ itrD.ovrn niv rr61ctv 

. aAElTOVp(~iOl!; lf,UEV mzaav riiv 1-.ELTOVfJYUit-• (c) Name the dialect of this 

extract, aml state in what di~trictFl of Greece it was nRed. 

4. Translate :-

(B) lEschinef'l, Contra Ctet'liphontem.-(a) (Ed. Tenlmer) §§ 161-
162, aml (b) §§ 222-223. 

5. Ext. (a) rov vwviaKov,-to whom is the ref(:.rence, and what wa;; 
his age at this time. oi mlpn.l,ot, explain. i:v rct· avJJErYei<tt1-to what 

bo<ly does this refer? 

6. Ext. (b) Give an account of the reforms of the Trierarchy at
tempted by DemoBthenef'l. What countercharge was brought against 
JE~chines by DemoRthenes in connection with this matter? As 
regards these charges an1l countercharges of bribery and peculation 

.on the part of these two men, to which side is credit to b0 given? 

7. Translate :-

(F) Aristotle, The Poetics:-

(a) u8cv Kal cfpnftaia n.al.ela8af lnt:r; aiJTfl rjJ(LGLV, UTl fll,ll.OV!lTal O{)(jiJ 

rrw Oto Kat avrtrrOWll'TaL njr; TE Tpayr:!rHar; n.a'i n/t; 1\.(J/l(p(fiar; oi D.rJpci~· 

njr; ,u'Ev yap KCJ'H1HYfa~ oi i\It:yapfir;, ( o/, re t11rav&a 1:Jr; i:rri njr; r.ao' ai•-oir; 

ll!JfLOKpar:n.r; yEVOJtf:l'f/1; w'i. oi i:·n. ;5;tKcAtar;, in.cl8Ev yc'rp t/v 'Krrix_ap,uot; a 
rrotr;n)r; rro~/r;; rrp6rcpor; wv XtwPir5ov Krzt Mctyl'l/TO~·), teat njr; rpayrp1Har; 

hwt rwv i:v ITclOITOVI'~(J(I), 1rOLOl>jJ.ErOl Tft uv6JLaTa 131/flElOV' O!JTOl flEV yilp 

Kr:;,uat; TCl(,' 7rcf!lOlKl cfar; Kal t:iv cj;aai v, 'A a 1/l'aiot c5e O~flO!'I;' wr; I\CJfU:)c1oz:~ 
oi·K arro TOlJ K£J,110(flV /.c;rl'f[vra~·, rl),' ll T(j /WTCi i.JJflal; ITlAlL'~I aTLfl(l~Oflf

VIJl'l; EK T(Jll aarwr;, KflL TO ToO/Et V avrot /L~V c5pciv, 'AJh,wziovt; c1i rrpnTTELl' 

rrpoc-ayo{Jt:VEW. rrcpt fLEV cl>v ;iJJJ cYwcpopijv n.at .rrumu Kat r[vrr; nj(.' pt,uft

awr; t:ipi,'trtfCJ rai•ra. 

(b) bv6paror; cli: rich; nl fLEV drrl.oi·v, drr/,oi•v c1e 1..€-ycJ o 1-"l in. GlJfLOLVOJ'

·-rwv al>yKEtrat, olov [t/, nl rlf clm/.oi•l'. roD-:-ov c5[ To flEV EK ml!Lan·ovror; 

-
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Kat aaf;JJ.ov, Trl.lJV OVK i:v Tr:'f Ot'6/LaTl ar;,uah·m·Tu(; Kat aaf;uov. TU c5e EK GTJ!i· 

aH·6vnJv avyKciTat. EtlJ c5' hv Kilt T(Jt-rr/.ovv Kat TCTpa-rrl.oi•t• OL'Ofla Kflt 

-rroA.?arrl.oi•v, oiov T(tr.ol.l.a Ti:Jv fU:yaA.w,)ll, wv EtJflOKaiKo;rzv&or;. a:rrav 

oi ovr)Jla ianv i; Kl'()WV i'; U/::rarpowl 1j K6attor; i; -rrt:rotr;uhov 'l irrt:Kura

tdvm• iJ V</J~lfJlJuh•ov. 1./:yLJ oe Ki•ptov f.LEV ~.' haanu, y/.c7JTrav rie r3 i:-rcpoc, 

iJart: cpavt:pov OTt tw'i }' /,r7JTTat• Kat 11 r'tpwv d1mt dvvarov ro aiJTf), fDJ roir; 

avroir; cYI:· TO yap aiyvt ov Kvrrpfotr; fJ-f.'V 1\l'()lOV, 1jf.llV oe y/ijTTfl, flt:Tacj>opa 

J/: iarw OVO,If(lTOr; a/,/.orpiuv l-rru;mpil f; imo TOi• }ivovr; i:rri flOO<;, iJ cirro 

TOV t:loovr; E'frl TO )i:JJOr;, i; arro TOV tlc5ovr; hr'i £ir5or;, 1; KaTa TO im1/.0}0V, 

8. (a) DistinguiF<h between 1j rrut?JrtK~ and i; ITfJCli(TtKf;. (b) Define 
the followi11g terms, giving the etyrnology where you can :-i;r.t
-rrotia, oi cli c5ta av1 1;t'hwr;, () )(_7f.11rtTt(onivLJv /w8.w7w, pt•flNor; na'i flO.or; 

Kat tttrpov, 1jJO;ovr;, Vf.tt•ovr;, inwr!rYwv. (c) Note and C'Oilllllent on 
the chief points in Aristotle's definition of Tragedy. (d) \V rite a 
short accouut of this Trratise, pointing out in what respects it is 
redundant vr defectivr, and narning commentators and edJtOrR. 

B.A. IIONOUHS. 

III. GREEK POETS. 

Examiner, .................... HEY. GEORGE CoH.XISII, ~LA., LL.D. 

l. Tra11~late with an explanatory note when you deem it neces
sary:-

(A) Pindar, Olymp. VI., vF>s. 92-105. 

2. (a) Construe and explain v:-F. 1-~ of this ode. (b) vss. 23-24 
b~pa • •• {3aaOfLEV :-Indicative or Snbjunctive? (c) vs. 25, i~ aJ).av ; . 

-to what is the reference? (d) Tolai'ovic5ar; :-explain this form of 
the patronymic. (e) apt:fJ-rpt:t ic:· :-t>xplain ~his figure of rhetoric, and 
cite other instances. (/) Parse the following words, giving equiva
lents in Attic :-oiclvt, 'Ap;ain, Lfl£1', qn), }t:(aKuv, a&Zv, qmvTt, ipmi-vu 

(!J) What is tlw Schema Pinduricum? 

3. (a) Translate the following phrases from Pindar, noting differ
ences of interpretation :-(1) citdp&w li/cr,yx_t:v {}atttva KaKay6por;, (2) 
o {lfyar; c5e Kivvwor; &.vaA.Ktv ov cpi:Jra l.af113at•cl. (3} 7}Tot {3poTwv } t: KEKptrat 

m:ipar; ov Tl {}avrtTOV. (4) cYia1Tfl(JQ TOt {3poTWV EAt:) x_or;. (5) Tt:KfJ-afpt:l 

Xfliltt' tKaGTOV. (6) 'Atoa TOl l.ch'hmt UfJfUI'a -rrpa~atr; av~p. (7) a'Ya{}a 

(If Kll~ aorpo'i iWTii !Yaittov' avr5pfr; iyivoVTO. (8) aucxov c5e KpV1jJ(l£ TO avyyt:

vi:r; 1/{}o~. (9) j3oa.mav i•t•. (10) ru Kav,t0.Gr8at rrapii K'ltpov flGVtrztatv• 

VlTOK[>ht:t. 
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4. Translate:-

(B) Sophoe;lcs, Antigone, vss. 1237-1291. 

3. (a) Define the metrical term KOfl.uur;, and show its derinttion. 

(b) Scan vt-s. 1261-1265. (c) ConF>true carefully and interpret vss. 

1278-1280. 

G. Translate the following extracts from the Antigone, adding an 

explanatory note where you t:ee fit:-

(a) i·xrtr; r£ Kciaf;Kovaar; ; i; at: lt.av{favt:t, 

r.por; rovr; <jJilt.nvr; an:ixovm TWV ix&pwv IWKCl; 

(b) rl cl' G'J ra/,a£rf>pov ri nio' iv rokc!l<;, iyw 

/,vova' hv i; '<jJarrrovaa r.rJoa&cifL'I" rrUov; 

(c) avr' [w KfArf•aatt.t' our' iiv ei -&Ocou; in 

rrpaaauv i.fLOV y' av 1/oewr; c5pf:-'7Jf; td:ra. 

(cl) iiiv c5' cdfarrrov Kal, rrpor; oicJ~wv c5efLar; 

Kat rrpor; KV1'WV i&arov aitaa&ivr' ickiv• 

(e) /,6yot c5' CV a)]ijt,OUJLV tpp6f)ovv KaKo£, 

cp[.Ja~ il.eyxwv cpf.?.w.a K.av iyiprro 

r. I.7J(7J ul.cvriJa' oi•c5' o KwiJ·awv 1rnpijv. 

7. (a) Show the connection of the Choral Odes in the Antigone 

with each other, and their bearing on the main action of the Dram a. 

(b) Compare, or contrast, Sophocles an(l Euripides in their treatment 
of the Choral parts of their dramas, and note the critici~m of 

Ari:o:tutle thereupon. 

8. Translate:-
(C) Euripide:3, Medea, vss. (a) 421-+±G. (b) 1113-1132. 

9. (a) Give the name and Rcale of the metre of ext. (a) and ~can the 
first fi,·e vs~. (b) ·write Hhort explanatory notes on the following :-(1) 

Kvc!l'tar; 'it:f1.7rl,ll)'aoar:. (2) Kravt'tv rrt:iarura Ilril.l(zlfar; KUf!af; Ttadpa. (R) 

o~Ot:: rra£c5t:<; tl\. rp6 xcJt' (or rpo,ti:>1') r.erravph·ot. ( 4) rrcaaoi'[ r.parn; 1%l•. 

{5) £rr' ct,wjimv?..ov. (G) dKfWLat l.ailfJovr; Kpar;r.eclow (7) ITm•or; Of!)li~·. (8) 
EAKCJV Kwi.ov iKrrlt.UJpov clp6pov raxl.•r; ;jarl!aTJ)r; TtfJflO/'CJV iw8f;rrT£TO. (9) T(n· 

yipovra r.vuf3ov. 

10. Gi,-e as carefully as yon can the etymology and meaning of:
{3alt{3ioa, Kl-{ioar;, rrauloliTcJp, cli.par;, ~vvt.Jptcfa, Ofllcl.r;, ;rpvaf;l.arov, ~[p{3o?a, 

xapaKT~(J, rpaxeiav, (JKalOiat, {3pa{3{vr;. 

11. (D) Hesiod, Works and Days :-(a) \'SS. 155-171. (b) vas. 693· 

703. 
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12. (a) What is the Aeolic Digamma? Point out any traces of it 

~n the al>o\·e extt. (b) Comment on the following forms, and give 
Attic et]lli \'alents of 1-'UCh as are not Attic :-7'f:TO(J1, apf(t;"Anv, ilaln, 
~z{ffl, iuprvov, i-·{)r;i.J/Ilfl'OI' EJ!fll.i!.·mv, (l7rJ.1fTOt, EKrr/tyl 01!{', nrmov, 7rOl.L011p6-

7'a(jJOl, arrr;vpa, Kn{)of•pnt~, p{-:n(f, Tf'T[}(lT(Jl'(/)llv, OKT(l{3?Wf10V. (c) Give the 
.exact meaning of the title 'Epya w't ' IIfdpat. (d) When and where 
-<litl He~"iorllive? 

B.A. HONOURS. 

IV. GREEK POETS. 

Examiau, .... ................ REv. GIWRGE CoRNISH, 1\I.A., LL.D. 

l. Translate, with an explanatory r.ote when you deem it neces
t:ary :-

(A) .tE-:chylus, Seven against Thebe:;, vss. 792-810. 

2. (rt) Scan vss. 78-'l2, naming the metre and gi,·ing the scheme. 
(b) Narrate briefiy the Theban lep:end, and name the other two Tra
gedie;; cornpleting t.he Trilogy. (c) How is this drama characterized 
lJ.\' Aristopli:.1nes, and on \\'hat grounds may its popularity be acconnt
€d fur? 

:{. Cotnlll<'IJt on the nwaning or funllation of the following words or 
phrases :-(1) rrrHiyor;. (2) c.i· (>!.Tft Tt'VI· (3) 1-;i•/w ;r<paaio1•. ('J) Hf-
rrov r5ic5o[Jh''t. (5) 1ft/6nr; c)l.rflrJia. (G) li(JTtl\ol i,ov. ( 7) Ct7royvpvft(&JII 

aro1w. (8). aZfhJI ltjua. (9) oil K.a-:n;l.tl·rnw fHl:'(tJV. (10) 'B{Jc5oua!in;c. 

·L Translate:-

(B) Aristopltanes, The Fru"'"'• (a) Ys~. 1 5-205; aiHl (b) 814-829. 

5. (11) Explain briefly the rnythical or political references in ext. 
(•1). (/J) how the metrical ~trnctnrc of ext. (b), and !"Can '""'"'· 814~ 

17. (c) Cite worJs taken from .tJ~schylns. (<l) Wbat were the uoint:: 
criticized bv the addition to the citations from EuripidcR of l.t;niHwv 
a;;-c:!l~t:IJ£:1'? • (e) Describe the Htructure of the Parabasis. 

(i. Write short grammatical notes on :·-(a) i:Kf:lvrr. povov iliiw{' ui{'pt:L{'. 
{u) 'l Tcw a£: Kwii.IIEtv iKD.Evnv fWhp(i, (c) i!r; bvmr }E pi/ j1ac5La-uwv (d) 
imayrH' i-,ut:l{' Ti;{' Mov. (e) ov flll tpl.vap~aEt{' f:_ywv. (./) oi1 wl Kahl{' /lt 

lKt;"EVtW, (g) (upot' av t V8t{', i:J rrai.. 

7. Translate :-

(C) Theocritus, (a) Idyll i., vss. 132·145 (b) iii., vsA. 24-3G; (c) 
i\',, vss. 15·28. 
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8. (a) Write an accour1 t of Theocritus, and characterize his poetry 

in respect of subject-matter, metrical strnctnre and dialect. (b) Point 
out words in the abo,·e extt. proper to that dialect, and give their 
equivalents in Attic. (c) By what writers in Latin and English has 

he been imitated? (rl) Derive and explain f~av.:P.w. 

9. Tran,..]ate :-

(D) Plato, The Republic, Books I. and II. (a) Bk. I., cap. III., ?.~ 
A-B, down to ,i/.ll(tn<;; or (b) Bk. IT., chap. XIII., Taura )ap TUJ£11 

* * * TOV yvmua:lov KOaf16T. 

10. (a) Write a summary of the 1st or 2nd Book. (b) Write shori 
biographical notes explanatory of the following references :-Nudovr 

Avafav, };wwvir5JJP, Bwvra, Ilfpuivc5pnv. (c) n)v rraA.auh 7rapotf1Eav ;-Give 
the proverb in Greek, and its Latin and English equivalents. (d) 
Parse the following verbs :-1/, iapa!OJ, irrerr6v{}r;, Ka{}Jjaro, {iVlla-8-a, cmo

K()lVOW. 

B.A. HO:NOURS-

V. LATIX. 

Examiner, ..... .............................. REv. GEORGE OoRNrsn, ~I.A., L!J.D. 

1. Translate (adding an explanatory note where you may deem it neces· 
sary on any peculiar form or construction in any of the extt.) :-

(A) Horace, Epp., Bk. I., ep. xv., vs. 26-41. 

2. (a) To wbat extent may sncb perr:onal references as are found in this 
and others of the letters aad satires of Horace be held to be trustworthy 
for biographical purposes? (b) Comment briefly on the meaning of the 
following words or phrases in ep. xv., and turn them into Greek where 
you can :-deveraoria, stomachosus, puteos, jugis, urbanus, scurra, prae
sepe, lamna, fundata. 

3. Translate carefully the following extracts, noting any grammatical 
peculiarities or varieties of reading or punctuation :-

(a) Virtus ~st vitium fugere et sapientia prima 
Stultitia caruisse. 

(b) St c11ratus inaeqeali toosore capillos, 
Occurri rides. 

(c) A bi, quaere, et refer, nnde domo, quis, 
0 uius fortunae, quo sit patre quove patrono. 

d) Fidis offend.ar medicis, irascar amicis, 
Cur me funosto prcperent arcere veterno. 
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(e) 81renua nos exercet inertia; navibus atque 
Quadrigis petimus bene vivere. 

(})Ne studio nostri peeces, odiumque libellis 
Sedulus importes, opera vehemente minister. 

t[/l Sit spes fallendi, miscebis sacra profanis; 
Xarn de mille fabae modis cum surripis unum, 
Damnum est non facinns mihi pacto lenius isto. 

95 

L Translate :-(B) Plautus, Aulnlarin., (a) Act IV., se. 8 : and (!') Act 
II., se. 2, vss. 14-29 (Ed. 'l'auclmitz). 

In the above extract deri \'e cassam, inhiat, zanwun, polypos, harpag:t
tnm, ilico, mendicabula . 

. >. Translate :-Tt~rence, Adelphi, Act II., Se. -+: vss. 7-~3. cEd. Taueh
nitzl. Point ont ellipses occnrring- in this extract and supply them. 

6. (a) Write down the schemesof the lrunllic Snwrius and of the Troch'?iC 
Septenarius of Latin Comedy, and show how they differed from the corres
ponding metres as used by J\ ristopha.nes. (u) Describe the practice <les
ignn.tl'd by the nrb contaminare (cl Comment on the use of the l)rolo.'lue 
by Plantus H!Hl Terence, severally. On what grounds ha.ve the prologn<'s 
of Plautns been held to be spnrion::;? (d) Instance peculiaritie;; ot Urtnu
graphy and Grammatical construction from Pliwtus. To what mnm 
facts touclung- the language do these point·: (e) Explain the formation 
and meaning of the following: Unde, clam. pessum, frngi, fora:::, illuc, quin, 
palam, actutum, eccum, sicubi, quasi. 

7. Translate:-

<DJ Livy, Bk. XXI., eh. li~ . 

. (a) llow does the above ex1. illustrate the char1l"Cteristic features ot 
the relig-ion and worship of Rome'.' (!,) Trace the route of IIanniba.l from 
. pain into ftaly. (c) Contrast the style of Livy with that of Tr.citns. 
Which is the more trustworthy historian'.' 

D. Translate :-

(E) Uicero. De Imp. On. Pomp., chap. 2; §§-±and 5. 

10. (a) 1/nnestissimis viris :-explain the political, social and commer
cial position ,md importance of the .Rq 11itcs as a class in the time of Cicel'o, 
(/,) .:lsian1 :-define the geography. (cl Ilow did Pompey requite the 
eflorts pnt forth by Oicero in his behalf'.' Can you cite from Cicero·s 
lt>tters any remarks on this point'.' 

I 1. Translate :-

(Fl Hed dum exemplar propositae rei perseqnor, Iatins mihi circumspici
enti ante omnia se Fulvii Flacci constantia offert. Capuam, fallacibus 
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Annibalis promissis Italiae regnum nefaria defectione pacisci persuasam 
armis occupaverat. Tarn deinde culpae hostium iustus aestimator, quam 
speciosus victor, Oampanum senatum impii decreti anctorem funditus de
lere constituit. Itaque catenis onustum in duas custodias, Teanam Cale
namque, divisit: consilium exsecuturus, cum ea peregisset, quorum admi
nistrandorum celerior esse necessitas videbatur. Rumore autem de mitiore 
serratus sententia orto, ne debitam poenam scelerati effugerent, nocte 
admisso eqno Teanum contendit, interfectisque qui ibi asservabantur, e ves
tigio Gales transgressus, perseverantiae suae opus exsecutus est. Et iam 
deligatis ad palum hostibus, literas a P. C., nequidquam Oampanis saluta
res, accepit. In sinistra euim eas manu, sicut erant traditae, retinuit: ac 
iusso lictore lege agere, turn demum aperuit, postquam illis obstemperari 
non poterat. Qua constantia victoriae quoque gloriam antecellit quia, si 
eum intra se ipsum partita laude aestimes, maiorem punita Oapua, quam 
capta, reperies. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

VI. LATIN. 

Exr11niner1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• REV. GEORGE CoRNisH, ~LA., LL.D. 

l. Translate (addin11: an explanatory note where you may deem it neces
sary on any peculiar form or construction in any of tb(' extt.):-

(A) Tacitus, Histories I., (a) chap· 2; (b) chap. 63. 

~. (a) Write short explanatory notes on six of the historical references 
in ext. (a), and comment on the personal reference in the same ext. (b) 
Divoduri :-Give the moderate name. (c) et caul!is incertill eoque ditfici
lioribus :-explain the construction. 

3. (a) Enumerate in their chronological order the writings of Tacitus, 
and point out their connection with each other, and the literary and moral 
characteristics of'l'acitus. (b) ~ame the chief authorities used by Taci

tus. 

4. Translate :-

(B) Tacitus, Annals II., (a) chap. 47; (b) chap. 86. 

5. (a) (1) Aerario autfisco :-Expl11.in the distinction. (2) A Sipylo: 
-What is the import of this addition? Write short notes on the other 

geographical references in this chap. 

(b) Ext. (b) Oapiendarn virginem:-What was the custom here referred 
to? (2) Give an account of the college ot Vestals, stating its functions, 

and tbe limit and conditions of service in it. 
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6. Translate :-

(C) Juvenal, S tt. X. (a) vss. 250-264.; (b) vss. 65-76. 

7. (a) Comment on the historical and other references in ext. (b), and 
write explanatory notes on :-(1) Pluma Sardanapali. (2) Ritu decies 
centena dabuntur antiquo. (3) Non nisi legitime vult nubere. (4.) Usqus 
ad delicias votorum. (5) Animam exhalasset opimam. (6) .Madidi. 
Sostratus alis. (7) Vervecum patria. (8) Quinquatribus. (9) Sportulae 
(10) Gabiorum potestas. (Gi\"e the modern Italian uame.) 

(D) Persius, Sat. vi., vss. 1-L>. 

8. (a) Give the etymolog-y and meaning of the following words:
bruma, tetrico, uncto, vapida, varo, genio, olus, mergis, exossatus, a.r
tocrea.s. (b) Comment on the meaning of the following from Sat. v. :
(1) Ourto centusse. (2) Varicosos centuriooes. (3) Herodis dies. (4.) 
Verte nliquid. (5) Lubrica Ooa. (6) Sub sole recep.ti. (c) Derive and 
give the exact meaning of the term Satira. 

9. Tran:>late the following extt. from Sa.t. V., noting differences of inter
pretation in any:-

(a) Quumque iter ambiguum est, et vitoo nescius error 
Diducit trepidas ramosa in compita mentes, 
Me tibi supposui : teneros tn suscipis all.nos 
Socratico, U ornute, si nu; tunc fall ere sollers 
Apposita intortos extendit regula mores, 
Et premitur ratione animn:3 vincique laborat, 
Artificemque tno ducit wb pollice vultum. 

(b) Petite hinc juvenesque senesque 
Finem animo certum serisque viatica canis. 
''Gras hoc fiet." Idem eras fiet. "Quii? qu-tsi magnum 
Nempe, diem donas?" Sed qunm lux alterR Tc3nit, 
Jam eras besternum heu! consnmsimus: ecce aliud eras 
Egerit hos anno::1, et semper paulum erit ultra. 

(e) Alendo:>e colligis, inquit 
Stoicus hie aurem m01·daei lotus a.ceto ; 
Roe, reliqua accipio, licet ut vo'o vivere 1 tolle. 
'' Vindicta postquam meus a prootore recessi, 
Our mihi non liceat jussit quodcunque voluntas, 
Excepto si quid Masuri rubrica vetavit?" 

10. Translate:-

(E) Cicero, De Officiis, Book Ilf., chap. 2 ; ee 5 and 6. 
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B. A. HONOURS 

Yil. GREEK PROSE OOMPO;:;ITIOX. 

Examiner, .......................... ........... . REv. GEoRnE CoR~ISH: ~r. A., LL.D. 

Translate into Greek (accented) :-

(A) And when Alcibiades with much booty bad come to the camp, he 
proceeded with all his force to surround Obalcedon from sea to sea with a 
stockade. Thereupon Hipparchus, the Lacedremonian governor, led forth 
his troops out of the city, with the intention of offering battle; and the 
Athenians drew themselves up in b'Lttle array against him; whilst 
Pharnabazus came hurrying to his assistance with his forces and with 
many borsmen. Accordingly Hippocrates and Thrasyllns: each with his 
heaYy-armed infantry, continued the engagement for a long time, until 
Alcibiades, with a force of heavy-armed infantry and his cavalry, came to 
the assistance of Thra-<yllus. And Hippocrates was slain, and those u~der 

his command fled into the city. 

(B) ~luch has been done which men ""ill admire: much remains to 
be done which they can praise. They will read with wonder of empires 
and provinces, of the Rhine, the ocean, and the Nile, of battles without 
number, of amazing victories, of countless monuments and triumphs; but 
unless this cummonwealth be wisely re-established in institutions by you 
bestowed upon us, your name will travel widely over the world, bnt will 
have no stable habitation: and those who come after us will dispute about 
you as we have disputed. Some will extol you to the skies, others will 
find something wanting, and the most important element of all. Remem
be~ the tribunal before which you will hereafter stanrl. The ages that are 
to be will try you with minds, it may be, less prejudiced than ours, 
unintiuenced either by desires to please you or Ly envy of your greatnes~ 

B . ..:\. HONOUHS 

VIJI. LATIN PROSE COjlPOSITJO~. 

R:mminer, ...... ................................ REv. GEORGE Con:·wm, .JI.A., LL.D. 

Translate into Latin :-

(A) Bnt the enemies of Caesar, in their blmd fury and their well
grounded apprehensiOns, had taken out of his hands the responsibility of 
declaring war. In the n.u tumn of 50 B. c. the Senate had, by a majority 
of three hundred an.d seventy to twenty, ordered both Cnesar and Pom
peius tO disband their armies and surt ender their extraordinary corn
man'.!:;. hnt ~~:: vCiiSnl, C. ~larcellus, cr·ying ont to the assembled fathers~ 
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"Let Caesar then be your master," had gone to Pompeius who was in his 
Alban villa. and putting a sword into his band, had commissioned him to 
takP command of the two legions in Uampania, and to raise levies in 
Italy to meet the legions of Caesar. Pompeins, wbo had Leen originally 
drive., mto coalition with Caesar by the coldness of tl1e Senate, and had 
until 54 n. c. furthered the interests of tds ally, whom he, like the rest of the 
world, regarded only as an inferior, another Gabinins or Afranius, now 
openly t·ecognized in his old father-in-law a ri,·al, and cast m bis lot with 
his new father-in-law ~Ietellus, consenting to become the leader of the sena
torial party against those autocratic pretensions which in his own person 
bad ~o palpably failed. The foiled aspirant to supreme power was now 
the recognized champion of the old constitution, which he more than any 
othPr man had destroyed. He received the sword from ~Iarcellus. but his 
heart was not in the work, 

(BJ And since I have mentioned Pyrrhu8, I will end with a very good 
though known story of this ambitions madman. When he bad shewn the 
utmost fondness tor his expedition against the Roma11s, Uineas, his 
chief minister, asked him what be proposed to himself by this war ? 
" Why," says Pyrrhns, '' to conquer the Romans, and reduce all Italy to 
my ohrlience.'' "\Ybat then?" says Cineas. "To pass over into tiicily," 
says Pyrrh us, " and then all the tiicilians must be our subjects.'' " And 
whRt does your majesty intend next'?" "Wh.v truly,'' says the king," to 
conquer Cat·thagr, and make myself master pf all Africa." " And what, 
sir," says the minister," is to be the eud of all yollt' expeditions?" ''Why 
then." says the king," for the rest of our liyes we will sit down to good 
wine .. , " Ho'\, sir,'' replies Cineas, " to better tb'm we h:ne now before 
us'? Have we not already as much as we can drink?" 

B. A. HONOUR~ 

IX. HI8TORY OF GREECE A~D RO~IE. 

E.mmtnrr, ...... ................................ REv. GEORGE UoHNISH, ~LA., LL.D. 

1. Discuss the import of the terms Ancient and l\Iodem History, and 
justify the nse of them. With what nations in ,.particular does Ancien 
History concern itself? 

:.l. Describe generally the geography of the two peninsulas of Greece 
and Italy; and point out in what respects the national character arid , 
destiny of these countries were severally modified by it. 

3. An account of the Pelasgi. What are Grote's views respecting them'? 

4. Discuss the causes of the early superiority of the Ionic Colonies in 
Asia 1\Iinor over the ~1otber-country in poetical, philosophical, and histor
ical literature. 
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5. Write a short account of the usurpation of Peisisiratus, and of the 

reforms of Cleisthenes at Athens. 

6. Characterise the people and governruen t of Sparta. 

7. Enumerate the sources of Roman Htstory which were open to the 
earliest Roman annalists. Give the names of the chief of these previous 

to the time of Livy. 

8. What conclusions may be drawn from the remains of the It11.liR.n 
Languages as to the primitive stocks that occupied the country 'l 

9. Give a summary of Mommsen's account of the original Constitu
tion of Rome, and of the changes that it underwent by the reforms of 
Servius Tullius, and the expulsion of the kings. 

10. What were the most potent causes thflt led to the downfall of the 
Republic and the establishment of the Empire? In what respects did the 
latter operate for the benefit of the Roman World? 

11. Into whA.t divisions may the GrE>ek colonies ir: ltH.ly be :livtded '? 

Name the most ancient and influential of tlwm. 

B. A. HONOURS. 

X. GENERAL PAPER. 

Examiner, •..•••...• ••••••.... REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, M.A., LL.D. 

l. (a) Derive and dtfine the term Dirdect. To what canses may 
dialectic varieties be assigned ? (b) What are the leading character

istics of the Doric and Attic dialects, severally? 

2. (a) Define the term Case; an·i ~<how the origin of the ternL 

Oblique Cases. (b) Instance traces of lost cases in Greek and Latin 

3. (a) Compare the earlier and later n:-:es of the Greek Article 

(b) What classes of nouns may be used Anarth1·ous? (c) Classify 

the various uses of the .Jfiddle Vo1'ce in Greek. How does the Latin 

provide for the want of the same? (d) Are tht•t·e any traces in Latin 

of a Middle Voice and of an Aorist Tense? 

4:. 8et forth in (1) Latin; (2 in Greek the various ways in wbicht 

purpo~e can be expressed, u~ing the phrase He came to see the army. 
b) How does C.w added to final ,jr; or orrwr; affect the statement? (c) 

What does av imply when nsed with the HiHtoric Tenses of the 
Indicative ? 
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5. Point out and illustrate what is peculiar in the use of the Infin
itive in the following quotations, severally :-(a) Pecuq egit alto~ 
visere montes. (b) Fruges con-sumere nati. (c) Qui-; sibi res gesta.s 
Augusti scribere sum it? (d) Nil scire tuum est, nisi te cire hoc sciat 
alter. 

6. Translate into Lati~ :-(a) OVK El/>17 aiJTO~ aA.I.' EKelVOV V .evrJ((fl'iat 
(b) i;IJ{Jero 1'nro •wv 1roA.epJ.(Jv vtKr;rht~. Express in Greek :-(a) Gaiu8 
Gaiam duxit. (b) Gaio Gaia nupsit. 

7. (a) To whom iR the Ryatem of Greek accentuation attributed ? 
\.b) Define Enclitics, Proclitics and Anastrophe. (r) DiRtinguish be
tween :-aiya, a[ya, aty\L, and atyn. (d) Give the rules for the 
11.ccentuation of the Greek verb. (e) Accentuate, with the proper 
spiTitus, the following ext.:-

.:lvo tv Evf3ow, «l>tltl1!"1rO ~ li-anan;crt: rvpavvov~, rov f1EV a7ravrtKpv ITJ~ 

ATTIK?J~ e7rtTeiXLaar;, rev c5e E'Trl "2-Kta{fcp· Vf1Et~ c5e ov& rrwm arreA.vaaal're, 

ft /lfJdev a?t.lo e(3ov?eaae, ait?: e,w;:au· art>earau dr;iov ort avT<p, 

8. Give Donaldt:on's classitkation of Greek playR, with the sut·) 
c:tance of his remarks on the origin of Comedy and Tragedy among
he Greeks. Givo alRo the etymology of the terms rpa}cprY,a anrl~ 
K(Jflcprlia. 

9. In what drpartments of literature did Latin writers most closely 
follow Greek models, and in what did they Rhow the greatest origin
ality? 

10. (a) From what sourcec: were the Comedies of Plantus and 
1'erence derived? (b) \V hat j..; meant by Pabula togata, palliafa, 
and praetextata ? 

THIRD YEAR EXA~liNATION FOR HONOURS IN 
CLASSfCS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13TII :-MORNING, 9 1'0 12. 

Exarm·ner,...... . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL. D. 

l. Translate :-

.LEschylus, Prometheus Vinctus, (a) v~EZ. 714· 735. (b) vss. 1071-
1093. 

2. Ext. (a)-(1) .Aaui~ Xf£['6~,-explain this use of the GenitiYe. (2) 
(it·~tupnt,-{lerive, gi \'ing cognate forms. (3) (36a1ropor, what is the 
best derivation of this? (4) Write short comments on the mytholo
gical and geographical references of thiR extract, pointing ont mi"
takes. 
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;{. (a) Comment on the style of .A!Jschylus, noting the introduction 
of Ionic elements, and hi use of pleonasm, metaphor and oxymoro1~. 
(u) What improvements in the repreAentation of Tragedy are attr1• 

buted to him? 

4. Transhte :-Aristophan0s. The Frog;; (a) vRs. 185 205; and <b) 
814-829. 

5. (a) Explain hrietly the mythical or political references in ext. (a) 

(b) Show the metrical f'tructure ef ext. (b), and scan vss. 814-817. (c). 

Cite words taken from JE"chy1us. (il) \Yhat were the points 
criticised by the addition to the citations from Enripides of /.JJ!iiJfwt• 

(iiT(JI,wtv? (e) Describe the structure of the Para basis. 

6. \Vrite short grammatical notes on :-(a)ilit:iJ!a tt6rov umJ~ 11~ 'p~:i~. 

(b) 7J TCLV (Je KWK.l'Cll' iiD.n•ov fWKp(i. (c) w~ Ol'TO~ }"f f17) tJaOt(JT/hOi•. (d) 

{J;;-ayn9' l'flCl~ TlJ~ odov. (e) OU fllf '(t'rt{J~(ifl~ f ;ttJL'. (j') OlJ UlJ 1\.(l/ci~ /lE 

;1\en:l-w. (g) aZpot' izv aMJt~, (j rral. 

7. Translate :-Pindar, Olymp. VI., v:-;s. 92-105. 

(a) Construe and explain vs:-:. 1 :1 of thi;:; ot!e. (b) V"~· 23-2·1 
iuppa * * '*' (Jacroficv :-Indicative or Suujunctive? (c) vs. 25, i·, 
aiiJLV :-to what is the reference? (d) Ta/.aiova)a~ :-explain thi" form 
of the patronymic, (e) UfiEftrptl ic,.- :-explain this figure of rhetonc~ 
and cite other instances. (./) Parse the following words, giving 
equivalents in Attic ·-O{()ot, 'AylJata, ijt<v, qni, yqnKEtv, fidciv, pm;o 

i:pmlvTt, (g) \Vhat.is the Schema Pindaricwn? 

9. (a) Translate the following phra"es from Pindar: noting differ 
ences of interpretation: (1) al\/pdew I.D.oy;rn; ~uptva Kal\ayupor;. C.O u 
fii:ya~ Of K.:l-OVL'O~ ltvai.Ktv ob tpiJTa l.a,u11rlnt. (3) 7jTnt fJflOiWl' )E hiKptrat 

1relpa~ oil Tl l'fava-rov. ( 4) oiarretpa TOt fJpniWV O.eyxn~. (5) TeKflal(IEI 

XP1Jfi' Cl((l(JTOV. (o) 'Atda TOl l.al'teTal "&pwva 7rpa~at~ avi:p. (7) (qa{){ 0~ 

K.al aorj>o'i K.aTa OrtlfiOV' avope~ E)'fVOVTO. (8) UfW,LOV Of Kpv'l/Jal TO avyyevt~ 
i;l'to~. (9) fJotw-riav vv. (10) To Kav,yaalfat 1rap(t Katpov flaJ;faall' i•7ro"

phet. 

10. Translate :-

(D) Xenophon, Helleflics, Bk. I., chap. 4: §§ 13-17 inclu~ive. rov 
Aht 3tri.liJ1-v,-what is the import of the article as here used? \Ylite 
short no.es explanatory of the references personal or political to Alci
biades in this extract. 
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(11) Aristotle, The Poetics:-

(a) b&ev Kal dplrp.aia mhia&ai lner (lll/a rraatv, UTl flt,uniw;-w O{JiJV 

'r(lf:' Q/() h:at a11Tl'iiOWiVTal T7Jf: TE Tf)(l}ctJ0£af: Kal T?j<; K£JllyJCffar Ot f:.£JpEt~• 
njr piv )GP K£Juc1Joia~ oi Mtyapti~;> (ol TE i:vmv&a r~r hr£ njr J.ao' aV.oi~ 
clr;fLOKpaT:ru; }EVOjlft''Tff: Kat ol fK "J:.tKEl Laf:' EKei&tv ) ap 1fV 'Errf ;r_ap;J.o~ u 
rrotr;n)r rrol?rfj rrp6repor {Jv Xt£JI'tr5ov Kat .Mayv7JTOf:), 1-:at Tllf: rpayctJMaf: 

tl-LOt ri:Jv i:v IIel oJ.o!·v~actJ, rrowl•fitVot Tit in•61-wm ar;f1Eiov· m1<ot pev yap 

Kf.!pa~ riir ITEplOlKlCiaf: Kal fl V rpaaf l', 'A &r;raiot de 01J,UOl'f:' (.)~' KCJflv!Ooi·r; 

oh: ?mu ;ou K£J,ua(etv /ex_-8-i:Haf:, rl./.:·a r~i KaTCt KfJflar rr/riq7 arttJa~nfll · 
1'01'f EK Toi• aarwr, }(rt/, 10 710/flV avroi /1EV r5piiv, 'A&r;varovt; vi rrparTE:t!' 

'ilfiOcfl)O(JtDftV, rrtp't fLEt' oi-l' ri:Jv r5ta<f!Opc7Jv tmt rr6aat 1;rc/. TLJ'ft; njr; ptpf;
awr; tip~vr-8-£J ravm. 

(b) f)l'6J1aTot; Ji ctr5r; TO phi aJ.Ioi•v, arr?ovv c5'i: l.t:y(J (J flll i~-.: CJTjfWlVOV

T(JV a/o)'f(f(T(ll, olov YJi, TO di' rlm).oiJtJ. IOli-OU oe 10 LLE!J h (j]jflOll'O!!IOr; 

Kat aai;/10!', ITll)V OVK i:v r~.j O!'OflaT/ CJ17Uah·m•Tur; KCll il(J!;uov. TU v'i: EK CJTjil. 

rul'6~·r£Jv CJ1'YKEilat. Eir; rS' hv t.:at Tflt7rl.ui.))l wt lc7p({-rr/.oi·l' UI'OfUl Krcl 

rrol.l.arrl.ovv, oiov Ta 11ol.l.ii Tcjv ue)'a'i.t:cJt•, ~,)v EpfWKatti6~rn·l9o~·. rz-:<m• 

oc uvow! iarw i; Kfpwv f;;lfrrupopa ij 1\rlapor; i; rrenJilltdJ·op i'; t-:<tK.Ttm

,u{ vm I; {·cp~lfiiJUtl/01'. l .i 1 £J M· 1Jptov flEV <:i ltiaaTr;t, yl I·JTTav r:t\ r:J ~ rcpnt, 

r:J(JTt rpal'tpov OTl K.at I l.r7JTI(ll' K.at /i1.'fil01' et rat rh•J aruv TU ai·•o, ;u) lair 

akoir oi· IU yap (Jl)'VVOV K.mipiotf: td." t..f-plOL', 1ifliV rJe ylr7!Tra. flt"Tarpopa 
M· t(JTlJi br6,rtaTOf: a.-a.orpfuv tirtrpnpa i; c'mo TOi• yhuvr tii"/ ftr5or;, i; arru 

T0\"1 floovr; E1il TO ylvor, i; ami ruiJ f"iOOVf: t1it flOOf:, ~Kala TO avrP.uyoP, 

8. (a) Distinguish between 1i rrot7J<lKI/ and 1i -:<(J(tHtK./;. (b) Define 
the followir1g terms, giving the etymology where yon can :-ij'ilt· 
rrotfa, oi de r5ta av1 17l'hfar;, a,p;;mn(op{v£Jt- pv8,uc7)1), {m&,uor; Kat fLO.or; 

Kat flETpov, 1/Jolovr;, vpvovf:, i·nta6r5wv. (c) N"ote and comment on 
the chief points in AristotlL·'s definition of Tragedy. (d) Write a 
flhort account of this Treatise, pointing out in what re ·pect" it is 
redundant or defective, and naming commentators and e(llton;. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS 

{ 

Lrvv, Bks. XXI.-XXIII. 
LA TIN ........... ..... ....... ... ... CrcERo, De Imperio, La.elius, Cato Maior. 

T ACITUS1 Histories, Bk. I. 

"'WEDN1<:SDAY1 APRIL 6TH :-~lORNING1 9 TO 12. 

Exvminer, ................................................. A. J. EA TON, ~I. A., Pa.D. 

1. Translate LrvY, Bk. XXI., (n) eh. 441 through terminosobservat. (b) 
Bk. XXII, eh. 26, through gmtias tulit. (c) Bk. XXIII, through victoria 
facturum. 
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~- (a) Remark upon the expressionfrenatos injrenatosque. (b) Give the 
derivation of anfractibus. (e) oppugnassetis (Ext. a) : explain the use of 
the Subjunctive. (d) Expand and explain the expression deditos-affec
turifuerunt (Ext. a). (e) duabus aedilitaiibtts; what were the rights 
and duties of the aediles '? 

3. (a) Illustrative from the twenty-first book any difference in the nar
rative of Livy and Polybius. (b) By whom was Saguntum founded? 
What was the origin of its name? (b) D1stinguish in meaning, cu.~todia• 
S{l(tiones. Define agmen guadratum. With what root does Mommsen con
nect the words populus and populor? Explain. 

4. Without translating, discuss any peculiarities of expression iu the 
following: 

(a) ab actuA.riis aliquot naviiJ sad alteram ripam pertrahetur. 
(b) ut re ita gesta ad utrumque ducem sui redierunt. 
(c) uon vereor, ne q_uis me haec vestri adhortandi causa magnifict> loqui 

existimet. 
(cl) Tamen consul alter, equestri prcelio uno et vulnere suo animi rninu

tus, trahi rem malebat. 

5. Translate (at sight) : 

Urbe ab Horatio servata, obs:dio erat nihilominus et frumenti 1nopia, 
.;edendoque expugnaturum se nrbern Porsena sperabat, cum C. Mucius, 
adolescens nobilis, magno audacique facinore earn indignitatem vindican
dam esse ratus, sua sponte in hostium castra penetrare constitnit. Dein, 
metnens ne, si consnlum iniussu et ignaris omnibus iret, forte deprehtnsua 
a custodibus Romanis retraheretur ut tnmsfuga, senatum adit. "Transire 
Tiberim," inquit, "patres, et intrare, si pussim, castra hostium volo, non 
praedo nee populationum nltor; mains, dis invantibus, m animo est faci
nus." Approbant patres. Abdito intra vestem ferro proficiscitur. Ub 
eo venit, in confertissima turba prope regium tribunn.l constitit. Mucius 
tirnens sciscitari uter Porsena esset, ne regem ignorando semet ipse aperi
ret quis esset, scribam pro rege obtruncat. Inde dum per trepidam turbam 
cruento mucrone Yiam sibi ipse facit, regii satellites comprehensum retra
xerunt. Ante tribunal reg s destitutus, turn quoque inter tantas fortunae 
minas metuendus magis q111\.:11 metnens, "Romanus sum, 'inquit "civis ;" 
C. Mucium vocant. Hostis bostem occidere volui, nee ad mortem rrinus 
animi est quam fuit ad caedem. Romr<num est et facere et pati. Nee •mus 
in te hos animos gessi ; inventus tibi Romana omnis bellum indicit. Ne 
aciem, ne proelium timueris; uui tibi et cum singulis res erit." Tum rex 
simul ira commotus periculoque cor,territus, ignem circumdari iussit nisi 
propere exponeret quas sibi insidias mioaretur. 

6. Tmnslate, OJC~:Ro (a) De Imperio,§ 50; (b) Laelius: § &1; (c) Cato 
~faior § 7. 
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(a) e1·at deligendus (Ext. a): explain this construction. (b) carerent, 
~pr-rnerentur; why are these verbs in the subjunctive? (c) Distinguish 
in meaning, adulatio, Llanditia, assentatio. 

8. Translate, TACITus, Histories, Bk. I., chaps. 9 and 69. 

9. Write explanatory notes on jalsi !Veronis, Curtii lacum, speculatore3
1 Vip6ania porticus, rnaiestas. 

10. (a) Remark on the use of the word repens, in Tacitus and Livy. (b) 
Derive dirimo; explain and illustrate the phonetic change in the formation 
of this compound. (c) Praetextum: in what meanings is this word em
ployed by Tacitus? Does there seem to be any distinction between p1·ae
textus and praetextum? 

11. Discuss the following constructions: 
(a) populus pleraque sine modo festinavit. 
(b) ubi per tminas advenet·e, vix ulla acies obstiterit. 
(c) site privatus lege cnriata apud pontifices adoptarem, mihi egre

gium erat On. Pompeii snbolem in penatt>s meos adsE-iscere. 
(d) neque conti neqne gladii, quos pmelongos utraque manu regunt 

Uilli. 

THrR:::> YE lR HO~OUR::3. 

LA Tl N _ { HoRACE, Epistlfs,_ Bk. I. 
· 'rERENcE, A<1elph1. 

SATUHDAY, APRIL 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

fiJxa1niner 1 ......... ........................................... A. J. El TON, ~LA., Pu.D. 

1. Translate :-Horace, Epistles, Bk. I., Ep. i., vss. 53-65; Ep. vi., 1-11 
Ep. xiii. 

2. (a) Discuss the various renderings of v. 7, Ep. vi. (b) Comment, as 
you may deem fit, on vss. 50-55 of Ep. vi. (c) Who was Aristippus? Lyn
ceus ? Aloschus? Lucullus? Empedocles? 

3. Translate and interpret:-

(a) quod verum atque decens curo et rogo 
et omnis in hoc sum: 

condo et compono quae mox depromere possim. 
(b) Sirenum voces et Circae pocula nosti; 

quae si cum sociis stultus cupidusque bibisset, 
sub domina meretrice fuisset turpis el excors. 
vixisset canis immundus vel a mica luto sus. 

(c) Locus est et pl uribus umbris. 
(d) Non cuivis homini contingit adire Corintbum. 
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4. Translate, with a brief explanation of any peculiarities of construc-
tion, metre, ot· expressio'1 :-

(a) idPm eadem possunt horam durare probantes '.' 
(b) dignum p·aestabo me etiam pro laude merentis. 
(c) Non tn corpus eras sine pectore; di tibi formam, 

di tibi divitias dederunt artemque fruendi. 
(rl) Saepe verecundum landa.sti, rexqne paterqne 

audisti coram, nee verbo parcius absens. 

5. Translate, 1.'erence, Adelphi :-

(A) Xnmquam ita qui~quaw. bene snbducta ratione at uitam fuit: 
lluin res aetas usus semper aliquid adportc't noui 
Al!quid moneat: ut ilia quae te scire credas nescias~ 
Et quae tibi putaris prima, in expC'riundo nt repndies. 
Quod nt1nc mi euenit: nam ego uitam duram, quam uixi usque 

ad hue, 
Prope iam excurso spatio mitto. id quam ol> rem'.' re ipsa repperi 
:Facilitate nil esse homini melius neqne elementia. 
Id esse uerum ex me a.tqne ex fra.tre quoiuis facilest noscere. 
llie suam egit semper uitam in otio, in conuiuiis, 
Clemens, placidus, n!11li laedere os, adriderc omnibus: 
Sibi uixit: sil>i sumptum fecit: omnes bene dicunt, amant. 
Ego ille agrestis: saC'uo;;, tristis. parcus, trnculentus, tenax 
Duxi uxorem: quam ttbi miseriam uidi ! nati filii, • 
Alia cura: heia autem, dum studeo illis ut qnam plurimnm 
Facerem, contriui in quaernndo uitam atq 1e aetatem meam: 
~unc exacta actate lloc fructi pro labore ab eis fpro, 
Odium: ille alter sine labore patri<~ potitur commoda. 

(B) Translate, explaining any un11snal constructions :

(11) Potius quam uenias in periclum Samno, 
Semesne an perdas totum, diuiduom face. 
Mmas dece.m conradet alicunfle. SA. Ei 111ihi, 
Etiam de sorte nunc uenio in dubinro miser'.' 
Pudet nil'! omnis dentis labefecit milli: 
Praeterea colapbis tuber est toturr caput: 
Etiam insuper defrndet '.> nusqnam abeo. SY. Vt. lnbet. 

(1/) SY. Probissume. DE. Porro autem. S¥. Xon hercle otium>t. 
Nunc mi auscultandi. piscis ex sententia. 
Xactus sum: ei mihi ne corrumpantur cantiost. 

(b) S¥. Rogitas '.> Cteaipho me png11is miserum et istam psaltriam 
Vsque occidit. DE. Hem, quid narras '.> SY. Em. uide nt dis

cidit labrum. 
(e) Nam iam adibo atque unum quicquid, quod quidem erit bellissnmum, 

Carpam et cyatJ-.os sorbilans paulatim hnnc producam diem. 
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6. Scan, with comments, these lines :-

(a) obsecro, populares, ft>rte misero atque innocenti auxilium. 
(b) student facere: in adparando consumunt diem. 
(c) Nam_ quod isti dicunt mfllivoli, homines nobilis. 

7, Translate (at sight): 

}rfezentius addresses his favorite horse Rfla,bus. 

'Rhaebe, diu, res siqua mot·talibus ulla est, 
vtxtmus. aut hoCie victor spolia ilia ementi 
et caput Aeneae referes Lausique dolotum 
ul tor eris mec.1m aut, aperit si nulla viam vis, 
occumbes pRriter; neque enim, fortissime, credo, 
iussa aliena pati et dominos dignabere Tencros.' 
dixit et exceptus tergo consueta locavit 
membra man usque ambas iaculis oneravit acutis, 
acre caput fulgen~ cristaque hirsutus equina. 
sic cmsnm in medios rapidus dedit: aestuat ingcns 
uno in corde pndor mixtoqne insania luctu. 
atque hie ~\enean magna ter voee vocavit . 
• \..eneas agnovit enim h~etnsque precatnr: 
'sic patet· ille deum faciat, sic altus Apollo, 
incipias conferrc manum.' 
tantum cffatu:-~ et inf~sta subit obvius hasta. 
ille antcm 'quid me erepto, saevis'<ime, nato 
terres ~' haec via sola fuit, qua. perderc posses. 

THIRD YEAH HOXOURS, 

GREEK AXD L \TI~ PROSE CO~IPOSI1'TO ... T. 

WEDXE~n.\ \'1 APRII, 13TH :-AFTEnsoox, 2 TO 5. 

107 

E, . { Rg'·· GEOR!;E CoRNtsu, ~LA., LL.D. xanllners, ........................ · · ...... Dn. EA TON. 

(A) Translate into Greek:-

1. The gen<'ml asked the ki::~g to send ambassallors in order to convey 
his views about peace to the Senate. 

2. If you had waited till next day you would not have been defeated in 
the battle there. 

3. The philosopher was cntt·usted with the government of the city by 
his fellow-citizens, but he sadly mismanaged atl'airs, and thereby did the 
state more harm .than any other single citizen. 

4. All unawares he fell into the bands of the enemy who took him pri
soner and put him to death. 
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5. He replied, indeed you shall not take in hand the management of 
affairs until you have gained more wisdom, for men like you are always 

blundering. 

6. It was plain enough to all that he had set his mind on doing all the 

harm be could to his friends. 

(B) Translate into Latin:-

(a) From Carthage, the embttssy passed over to Spain and Gaul, to at
tempt to win them ever to an alliance with Rome. After making a circuit 
of both states witbout effecting anything, they returned to Rome. The 
Roman request, that the Gauls should rPfus ~ the right of way through 
thtir territory, if the Uarthaginian tried to invade Italy, was greeted with 
laughter and a generA.l cry of displPasnre. Never had they rect·ived any 
kindness from Rome; on the contrary, beavy tribntes had been imposed 
upon them, and they had been subjected to indignittes of every kind. Why 
then, should they be so fooli:;h a<> to turn the wfl.r upon themselves, instead 
of allowing it to pass into Italy, and expose their own lanJ3 to devasta

tion instead of those of strangers ? 

(b) The voice of his comrades now summoned him-their tried, although 
youthful general-to the chief command, and he could now execute the 
designs for which his father and his brotbet·-in-law bad lived and died. 
He took posses,ion of the inheritanue, and he was worthy of it. His con
temporaries tried to cast stains of all sorts on his character; the Roman8 
charged him with cruelty, the Cartbaginians with cov!'tousuess; anrl iL is 
true that be hated as only Oriental natures know how to hate, and that a 
general who never fell short of money and stores can hardly have been 
other than covetous. Neverthelesss, though anger and envy and meanness 
have written his history, they have not been able to mar the pure and 
noble image which it presents. Every page of tbe history of the times 
attests his genius as a general. The power which he wielded over men is 
shown by his incompamble control over 11.n army of various nations and 
many tongues,-an army which never in the worst times mutinied against 
him. He was a great man; wherever be went he riveted the eyes of all. 

-MOMMSEN. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS, 

HISTORY A~D GENERAL PAPER. 

WED~ESDA.Y, APRIL 20TH :-~10RXI~G, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............ ..... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A., LL.D. 

1. Deseribe generally tl1e geography of the tw..> p::-ninsula.~ of Greece 
an•i Italy, an•i point out in what r(>spects the1., national character and 

.<'J estiny of these countries were severally modified by it. 
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2. An account of the Pelasgi. What are Grote's views respecting 
them ? 

:l. Discuss the causes of the eal'ly superiority of the Ionic Colonies 
in Asia Minor over the Mother-country in poetical, philosophical and 
hi!:'torical literature. 

4. Jnto what divisions mav the Ureek colonies in Ita :v be tlivid-
ed '? Name the~nost aucient and influential of them. • 

5. Enumerate the sources of Roman History which wet·e open to 
the earliest Roman annaliRts. Give the names of the chief of'these 
pre\'IuUR to the time of Livy. 

ti . What conclusion~': may be drawn fron1 the remains of the Italian 
Lan .~nage~ as to the primitive stocks that occupied the country? 

7. (a) Give a summary orMomm«en'~ account oftheoriginal Con
stitution of Home, and of the changes that it underwent Ly the 
reforms of Servius Tullinfl, and the expul~ion of the Kings. (b) Sketch 
thf' political development of the ltepublic. 

8. Define the meaning of the tcr!lls :-Provincia, Colonia, ltluni
cipium, (}ivitas, Clientes, and ,<..,'ocii. 

9. Give the anctent nanws of the following :-Palertno, Scutari, 
Colngne, Mayence, Crimea, Cape Matapan, Treves, Piacenza, Lyons, 
El be, York, Stam boul. · 

10. (a) Give an account of the beginnings of Roman Literature. 
(b) Describe the Satumian Measure, giving the scheme, and citing 
on or two specimens of it iu Latin and English. 

ll. Cicero as an Orator, Poet and Philoeopher. 

12. The excellences of the Poetry of Horace. 

~1A'l'HEM:ATICS AND NATURAL PHIIJOSOPHY. 

FIRST YEAR-GEOMETRY AND ARITHMETIC. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7TH:-MORNI~G. 9 TO 12. 

, . { ALEXANDI·~R JoaNsoN, JltLA., LL.D. Examzners, ......... ...... ..... ... ...... •· G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

Assistant Examiner, .......... ............. ... R. M. ToRY, B.A. 

(Write the answers on two. separate sets of papers headed A and B 
respectively to correspond zo the questions.) 

A. 
1. If two triangles have an angle in each equal and the sides about the 

equal angles proportional they shall be equiangular. 
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2. H four right lines be proportionA.l the rectftngle under the extremes 

is equal to the rectangle under the means. 
(a) The rectangle under any two sides of a triangle is equal to the rect

angle under the perpendicul~t.r on the third side, and the diameter of' the 

circumscribed circle. 

3. On a given straight line construct a srgment of a circle which shall 
contain all angle equal to two thirds of a r1ght angle. • 

(a) The base and vertical angle of a triangle are given and also its 

arefl.. Construct it. 

.t.. The area of a square is .000169 of a sq. mile1 calculat·~ the length of 

the diagonal. 

;,, Find a fourth proportiomtl to .014, 2.03 and .003. 

B. 

li. The opposite angles of a qnadriln.teral inscribed in a circle .u·e 

together equal to two right angles. 
r 1/) If one sirle be prodnced, show that the exterior angle is equal to the 

intt·rior and opposite angle. 

1. Find a mean proportional between two gi\·en lines. 
(a) Show thRt the me:m proportional is never greater than half the :;um 

of the lines. 

o. Jf a straight line bisect the verticn.l angle of a triangle and cut the 
ba,-e, the 5quare on tbe bisector shall be equal to the difference between 
the rectangle contain~d by the sides of the triangle and the rcctangl~ con-

tained by the segments of th~ base. 

~'· lf in question 8 the sides are 6 and 4, and the base 5, show that the 

hisE>ctor is 3V'2 · 

FIRST YEAR.-TRlGOXO.\IETRY AND ALGEBRA. 

FRIDAY, ... \..PRlL S1.'H :-~lORXlNG, ~ 1.'0 12. 

E 
. { ALEXAr-;DER Jon:-;sox, M.A .. LL.D. 

xao~zners, .• · • ••. · · · • • · · • • • • • G I-I c 'I A . . UA:DLEH.> ~~ . . 

Assistant Examiner, •..... ..........•.•••...... H. M. ToRY, B.A. 

JVJ'ite t,he an.-;wc,·s on two sep11rate sel.-;_of p(tpers hecalt(l J uwl B 
l. Find the num'uer of radians in the angle of an eq llilateral tl'ian<Ile 

~. Trace the change:' of sign in the tangent from 0" to 540°. 
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:3. Find the Yalues of the sine, cosine, tangent and f:ecant of 60°. 

4. SoiYe the equations:-

2x.:. 1 x + 2 
(a) 5x - 3 = 1 + 3x + -2~ + 7 

(b) a+ x + '>/2ax + x.t = b 

5. There i ~· a certain fraction, which, if 1 be added to its llumerator, 
lH'comes 'l; but if 1 be a rldcd to its JenOJlllnator, it O<'COrnes L what 
is the fraction ? 

fi. H.ednce to its simplest form 

x+3 
x- 1-2 (x +I)- 2 (xz + 1) 

7. Solve the equation-; 

1 l 6 
(1) ----=-, 

1 +X 3- X 35 

(:!) vx- 7 = -
..;x + 7 

{

I I 
(3) x + y = 2• 

X+ y = 2, 

8. Simplify X~ {/x-I vi?+ Vy ~~. 
!l. Show that 

(1) ~<in 2 fi + cosze = 1, 

(2) sin 18 + cos.te = 1- 2 sin 2 tl cos 28, 

(3) sin 6 17 + cos6/7 = 1-3 sfn 2 17 cos 2 f7. 

10 . .:\lake two angles whose sines are!. Find the cosines of these 
angle . 

J I. Given cos fJ =~'find cos 217. 

8 
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SECOND YEAR. 

ELE~IENT.ARY :;\IECHANICS. 

MoNDAY, FEB. 29'l'H :-MuRXrNG, 11 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................. ....................... ALEXA~DER JoHNSON, l\LA., LL.D. 

1. Explain the modes of measuring forces in the following cases: (a) 
when a blow is given, e.g., a rifle ball striking a large block of wood sus
pended by a string; (b) when a steady push in one direction is applied 
to a moveable body, e.q., to a carriage on a perfectly smooth level roarl. ; 
(c) when the same steady push is applied to a body which is prevented 

from moving. 

2. A body weighing 10 pounds placed on a smooth table is attached by 
a string passing over a smooth pulley to a weight of 4 lbs., which hangs 
down at the end of the table; the bodies move; at the end of one second 
the string snaps suddenly; how far will the 10 lb. weight move along the 
table in the following second? Make the calculation usmg (1) the Gravi· 
tational system of units (2) the Absolute system. 

3. State Newton's Third Law of Motion, illustrate its meaning, and 
explain a fallacy that is possible when considering the case of a horse 
drawing a stone by means of a rope. 

4. Find the space that a fa~ ling body passes through between the 3rd 

and 5th seconds. 

5. Find the resultant of 2 forces of 10 dynes and 15 dynes acting at an 

angle of 60 o. 

6. Explaithe n difference between acceleration and velocity. 

INTERMEDIATE EXA~IINATION. 

G EO ME TRY -AR[T HMETIC. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH :-:\IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

f ALEXANDER JoHNsoN, 1\I.A., LL.D. 
E.caminers, ................................. 1 .JoHN Cox, M. A. 

t H. w ALTEHS, B.A. 
Assistant Examiner, ........................ H. M. ToRY, B. A. 

[Write the answers on two separate sets of papers headed A and B respec-

1ively to correspond to the questions.] 

A. 
l. Construct a regular h~xagon containing an area of 10 square feet. 

2. Find a third proportional to two given straight lines. 
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3. The angle between a tangPnt to a circle and a chord drawn through 
the point of contact is equal o the angle in.one of the two segments into 
which the chord tii vides the circle. 

4. Inscribe a regular pentagon in a circle. 

5. Extract the square root of 5. 

G . .Add together 2~, 3}, 5.03 and 3.71; divide the sum by the quotient 
of .06 divrded by .003. 

B 

7. If two str~tight line;; eut one another within a circle, the rectangle 
oontained by the segment;; of one of them is equal to the rectangle con· 
tained by the segments of the other. 

The circumference of one circle passes through the centre of another 
circle. [f from any point in the circumference of the former circle two 
straight lines be drawn to touch the latter, prove that the straight liue 
joining the points of contact is .Jisected by the common chord of the two 
circles. 

8. The sides about the eqnal angles of triangles which are equiangular 
to one another are proportionals. 

AB 0 D is a quadrilateral of which the sides A B, 0 JJ are parallel; 
prove that the line joining the middle points of A B, (} D passes through 
lhe intersection of the diagonals A 0, B D. 

9. Inscribe a circle in a given triangle. Describe a circle to touch each 
of two !!'iven lines and having its centre at a given distance from a third 
8r,en line. How many !"uch circles can he described? 

10. Divide a given straight line mto seven equal part:o. 

11. Calculate the velocity of sound in dry air at temperature !5° 0 
from the formula 

v = 10"'/ l 41 x (l t .00366 t) x 7.838 centime~res, where this the 
temperature. Express this in feet, having given that one foot = 30.4797 
centimetres. 

12. Two bicyclists ride round a track at the rates of 18 and 15 miles an 
hour respectively, and the slower is passed by the quicker every 6 minutes. 
How many times an hour would they meet if they went round in opposite 
directions, and how far is it round the path? 
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INTER~IEDlATE EXA~IIN ATION. 

TRJGONO~IETY -ALGEBRA. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7TH :-~IORXING, 9 TO 12. 

{ 

ALEXA"SDER J OHNSON, ~I. A., LL.D. 

Examiners, . ..... ...... ............... ..... ~~H\~ ~LoTx~R~~·~.'A. 

Assistant E;Laminer, ....... .................. H. )1. ToRY, B. A. 

[Write the answers on separate sets of papers her1ded A and B respectively 
to correspond to questions.] 

A. 

1. At a horizontal distance of 170 feet from the bottom of a steeple, the 
angle of elevation of its top was 53° 201 , calculate the height of the 

steeple. 

2, From the summit of light-house 85 feet high, standing on a rock, 
the angle of depression of a ship was 3° 381 and at the bottom of the 

light-house the angle of depression was 2° 431 , find tbe horizontal distanc 

• of the vessel. 

tan A+ tan B 
3. Prove tan (A + B) = -=-----,-------:o 

1- tan A tan B 

4. A man bought a number of sheep for $470'; he lost 7 of them and 
then sold one-fourth of tbe remainder at tile original price for .'lOO. 

How many sheep had he at first? 

5. Solve the equations:-

(b) Y+=2= 41; X+~=20~; Y+~=34; 
4 5 

X 1 1 ll 
(c) ---(8-x) _ -(5+x)+-=O. 

12 8 4 . 4 

6. Find the Highest Common Factor of 

6a3 - 6a2y + 2ay2 - 2y 3 and 12a2 - l5ay + 3y 2
• 
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B. 

7. ExplaiJ:?. how logari thns can be used to extract the roots of numbers 
Find the fifth root of 6.4, having given 

log 2 = .30103 

log .14495 = Cl612182 
log .14496 = i. 1612482 

8. Find expressions for the sine and cosine of the sum of two angles 
in terms of the sines and cosines of those angles. 

P l ( 1- cos 2.A rove t 1at a) --- =tan? A 
1 + eos 2A ~ 

Rin2A 2 (b) 
1 +sin 2.A =(I+ tan A) (1 +cot .A) 

9. Prow' that in any triangle 

cos A== _b_:!_+-:-c-:-~--_a_2 
2uc 

The side::< of a triangle are :312i, 421", and 5i4:~ feet, rCSJWCtlvely. 
Fi11.l its greate-;t angle, and the area of the triangle. 

10. Find the GreateRt Common l\leasnre of 

a!Hl simplify 
1-lL+JL.: xa -1 

x x2 l/3 . 
?X~-;-

l+'!j_+!f.:... -+l 
x x:: y 3 

ll. Soh·e the equationR 

(a) 3 5 5 lj 

4 X- ~ lJ = - 1 ; 6 X + 4 = 14 

(b) 5x -7 +~ :::X _ 1 
9 2x- 3 

(c) v3x + 1 - y•!x + 5 + vx- 4 =. 0 

13. A man takes five times as long to run a quarter-mile as he does to 
run a hundred yards; but if he could run the quarter mile at the same 
pace as the hundred yards he would do it in 6~ seconds less time. How 
long does he take to run each? 
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THIRD YEAR. 

MECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS 

FRID.A.Y
1 

APRIL 1ST :-MORNING1 9 TO 12. 

E 
. {ALEXANDER JoH~soN, hl.A., LL.D. 

xamzners, ......... ....... .......... .... JoB:'< Cox, J\I.A. 
Assistant Examiner, ........................... A. R. JoHNSON7 B.A. 

Write the answers on two separate sets of papers headed A and B nspect· 

ivel,IJ to correspond to the questions. 

A 

1. A. uniform bar 4 feet long weighs 10 lbs., and weights of 30 lbs. and 
40 lbs. are suspended from its two ends : calculate how far from the cen
tre of the bar the fulcrum must be placed to produce equilibrium. 

2. Find the ratio of the Power to the Resistance in the Inclined Plane 
when the Power is parallel to the Plane. 

3. A ship sails due north at the rate of 4 knots an hour, and a ball iil 
rolled towards the east across her deck at right angles to her motion, at 
the rate of 10 feet per second. Find the magnitude f ti-]e velocity result. 

ing from these two motions. 

4. The upper side of a sluice gate is lO~ feet beneath the surface, its 
dimensions are 3 feet vertical by 18 inches horizontal; calculate tbt> pres

sure upon it in tons. 

5. State Dalton and Gay. Lussac's law for the effect of heat on gase 

and prove the formula V' = V 460 + t' 
460 + t 

6. Explain the principle of action in the siphon, and find tbe force caus 
ing the liquid to flow. When will the flow cease? 

B 

7. If three forces acting on the same point be in equilibrium, state and 
rove a theorem expressing the ratios of the forces by means of the angles 
between their directions. 

(a) A weight of 27 cwt. is suspended by a rope 35 feet long. It is 
pulled aside and held by a horizontal cord, so that it is 28 feet from the 
vertical line through the point of suspension. Find the tensions of both 
cords. 

8. A body moving from rest with uniform acceleration f passes over a 
space s. Prove that the velocity acquired is given by v2 = 2js. 
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The space described by a body in he fifth second of is fall from rest 
was to the space described in he las second bu two as 9 to 11. For how 
many seconds did the body fall? 

9. Distinguish between Force, Work, Energy. 

A cannon-ball of 64G lbs. weigh traverses he ube of a gun in :la of a 
second, and leaves it with a velocity of 1200 feet per second. Ualculate 
(1) the length of the gun, ('2) the average pressure exerted by the powder 
on the ball, (3) the energy of the ball in foot-pounds. 

10. What do you understand by centrijugalforce? Prove by means of 

the" hodograph" that f = ~. 
r 

ll. Detine Specific Gravity, and explain how Specific Gravities may be 
determined by means of Hydrostatic Balance. 

Archimedes weighed Hiero's crown, and. equal weights of of gold and 
silver in water. If he crown lost i 1P the gold .. 17, and the sil v hp of 
the common weight, in wha proporion were gold and silver mixed in the 
crown? 

12. If the water barometer stand at 34 feet, bow deep must a diving bell 
be sunk, so that the water may fill one-third of it 'l 

THIRD YEAR-ASTRONOMY AND OPTICS. 

FRIDAY, APBIL 8th :-MORNixG, 9 to 12. 

E . {ALEXANDER JoHNsos, l\I.A., LL.D. Xtnnmers,......... ........ ......... ........ JoHN Cox, ~l.A. 

Assistant Examiner, ........... ......... . A. R. JoHxsox, B.A. 

Write the answers on two separate sets oj papers headed A and B respec
tively to con·espond to the questions . 

.A. 

1. Explain the phases of the Moon. 

2. Explain the cause of a total eclipse of the moon, stating which side, 
the Eastern or Western, first enters into the shadow and why. Explain 
the difference betwPen the umbra and pennmbra. 

3. Explain the cause of the changes of the seasons. 

4. The focal length of a concave mirror is a mean proportional between 
the distances of the conjugate foci from the principal focus. 
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5. If a ray of light falls nearly perpendicularly upon a thin prism, prove 
that the deviation produced is equal to the number 11-1 multiplied into the 
angle of the prism. 

6. Define the centre of a le:ns and find it. What use is made of this point 
in optics? 

B 

7. From the laws of reflection of light, explain how a plane mirror 
forms an image of an object in front of it. 

Shew how a man can seE> himself full-length in a plane vertical mirror 
only half his height, if it is properly p1aced. 

8. Investigate a formula connecting the _distances of a luminous point 
and its image from the lens which forms the image, having given the 
focal length of the lens. 

It is desired to form an image of a narrow slit upon a screen distant 90 

centimetres from the slit. The only convex lens available has a focal 
length of 20 centimetres. Show that there are two positions in which the 
lens may be placed, and find them. 

9. Describe the Astronomical Telescope, tracing a pencil of rays from 
a distant point through the lenses. 

10. Distinguish between double and binary stars; and between 
temporary and variable sts..rs What explanations have been suggested 
for the two latter cases? 

11. What reasons can you adduce for belie·dng that the earth turns on 
its axis? 

12. Explain the cause of the Tides. What is the cause of :::lpring and 
Neap Tides 

B.A. oRDINARY EXA~UNATION. 

11ECHAXfCS-HYDROST A TICS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7th ;-:MORNI~G, 9 1'0 12. 

{

ALEXANDER JoHl<SON, M.A., LL.D. 
Examiners,............................... . JoHX Cox, :\I..A .. 

. H. WALTEHS, B.A. 

Assistant Examiner, ................ ......... A. R. JoHNSON, B.A. 

Write the answers on two sepa,·ate sets oj papers headed A and B respec
tively to correspond to the questions. 

A 

I. Assuming that the length of the earth's equatorial radius is 20,923,-

596 feet, the number of seconds in a siderertl day 86,164, and g (at the 
Equator) = 32.088, prove that the force of the earth's attraction. is 289 

times the centrifugal force at the equator. 
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2. Calculate the value of g at London from the observed fact tbat the 
length of a pendulum beating seconds is 39.139 inches. 

3. Find the centre of gravity of a homogeneous thin plate, cut into the 
form of a triangle. 

4. The volume of the receiver and leading-tube of an air-pump is three 
times that of the pump, calculate the elastic force of the air in the receiver 
after the tenth stroke, the height of the barometer being 30 inches. 

X B.-Explain thP. principles of the calculation as you proceed or prove 
any formula you employ. 

5. The diameter of the piston of a suction pump is 3 inches, the height of 
the water in the head of the pump is 20 feet above the well, calculate the 
pressure on the piston. 

A piece of lead whose weight is 511.65 grams weighs in water 466.57 
grams, find its specific gravity, explaining your work step by step. 

B 

7. Show bow to find the resultant of any number of forces acting at a 
point. 

Forces of 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 lbs. act from one corner of a regular hexagon 
towards the others in order. Find their resultant. 

8. Find the relation between the Power and the Weight in the case of (a) 
the single movable pulley, (b) the inclined plane when the string is par
allel to the plane. 

A barrel weighing 5 cwt. is lowered by a rope into a cellar, 9 ft. deep, 
uown a }lair of sloping planks, each 15 feet long, on which its ends roll. 
One end of the rope is fastened at the top of the planks, and it is then 
passed under the barrel and gradually paid out. \Yhat force must be 
exerted by the man who holds the rope? 

9. Prove that the space described by a body falling from rest is given 
by 8 = 1 (/ 2 • 

A stone falls for one second and then breaks a pane of glass, by which 
it loses oae quarter of its velocity. How f~u will it descend in the next 
two seconds? 

10. Define illass, Weight, Acceleration. 
A one-pound weight is placed on a smooth level table and attached by 

a fine string to a weight of Tl5 of an ounce which hangs vertically at a 
height of two feet six inches above the floor. Find the acceleration of the 
system assuming the acceleration of gravity to be 32.2. Hence find tbe 
velocity with which the small weight will strike the tloor. Find this lat
ter also from the consideration that the energy of the system is equal to 
the work done upon it by gravity. 
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11. State Boyie's law and describe an experiment for proving it. 
A cylindrical diving bell 10 feet high is sunk to a certain depth, and the 

water rises 2 feet in the bell. As much air is then pumped in as would fill 

1~{0 of the bell at atmo;>pheric pressure, and the surface of the water siuks 
throu~h 1 foot. Find the depth of toe top of the bell and the height of 
the water-barometer. 

12 . Describe the process ot ti1ding the specific gr<tvity of a body by 
means of the Hydrostatic Balance. 

A bullet of lead, specific gravity 11.4, weighs 1.09 ozs. in air and 1.02 in 
olive oil. Determine the specific gravity of the oil. 

B.A . ORDINAI{Y EXAMINATION. 

ASTRONOMY-OPTICS. 

FHIDAY, Ar .: IL 8rH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{ 

ALEXAXDER JonNsoN, fiLA., LL.D 
B.camine1·s,..... . ...... ......... ...... ...... JouN Cox, !1-I.A. 

H w ALTEHS, B A. 

Assistant E ::;amin er , ...... ............... .. .. .. A. R. J OHNSON, B. A. 

W rzte the answers on separate sets of paper.~ he(/ded A and B respectivPliJ 

to corres,,ond to the que:!. lions. 

A 

1. Assuming the earth to be a sphere 8000 miles in diameter, find the 
distance in miles between two places or the same meridian whose latitudeil 
are H 0 20' Nand 43° 30' X. 

(a) Explain the mode of determining the diameter of the Earth. 

2. Explain the mode of finding the dista:1ce of ~lercury from the Sun 
by means ofbis greatest elongation. 

:3. From the following tiata calcnlate the length of the Earth's shadow, 
in terms of the earth's radius, explaining the process:-

Mean diameter of the Sun, seen ft·om the Earth = 192311 

" " Earth '' :::-un 1 7" 
When do we get into the Earth's shadow'? 

4. Assumi!lg the refractive index of crown glass to be 1.55 and the 
refractive indices of the extreme red and violet rays to be H and X~' find 
its dispersive power, defining this latter term. 

5. indb' the dispersion produced by a convex lens of crown glass of 2} 

mcb aperture and 3ft. fDcallength. 
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6. Light diverging from a point 100 feet distant falls upon a concave 
mirror of 10 inches radius: find the conjugate focus. 

B 

7. A bright pomt is placed in the angle between two plane mirrors at 
right angles to each other. Show that its image formed by two retlections 
one in each mirror, is in a line drawn from the point through the intersec
tion of' the mirrors. 

On looking with both eyes into the angle between two such mirrors only 
one eye is seen, which closes whether you close right ot· left eye. Expla.n 
this. 

8. Describe the Newtonian Telescope. 

9. A person whose distance of distinct vision is 4i· inches chooses spec
tacles which enable him to read most easily at a distance of ll inches. 
What is tbeir focal length ? 

10. Explain the terms Parallax and Horizontal Pamllax. Find an 
equation connecting them. 

If the distance of the .\loon is 237,640 miles and the earth's radius 39G3 
miles, what is tbe horizontal parallax? 

11. Taking the periodic time of the earth to be 365.25 days, and the, 
synodic period of Venus to be 583.5 days, calculate the periodic time of 
Venus. 

13. gxplain the method of determining the latitude at sea by observa
tion of tlw Sun's meridian altitude. 

B. A. AND THIRD YEAR. 

EXPERIMEXTAL PHYSICS :-LIGHT AND HEAT. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MORNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

E . ~ ALEXANDER JoHNSoN, M.A., LL.D. xannners, .... ....• • •. 1 JoHN Cox, 1\-LA. 

Write the answeTs on two separate sets of papers, headed A and B 
respectively to correspond to the questions. 

A 

1. Rankine in his" Civil Engineering" 8ays that cast iron expands 
in linear dimensions by about >r~crth in rising from the freezing to the 
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boiling point of water, or about .0004 for the range cf tentpcratnre 
which is usual in the British climate: hence find 

1°. The coetf of linear expansion fol' 1° Fah. 

2°. The range of temperature referred to. 

iF'. The expansioll from-40° to+ 100° Fah. 

4° . The co-efficient of cubical expansi011 (proving tle approxintate 

rule). 

2. Fllld the weight of steam a.t 100°0 n e~essary to ni"e the telll(Je 

ratnl'e vf208 lbs. of water from 14°0 to 32°U. 

::. Define, and t'lta.te the numerical ,·a\ ue"' of the ".:\lwha·1 ical eq ni

valen t" of heat. 

De,:;;cribe any of Joule'::, experiments lil in \' e . ..;tigatitg it. 

·L Describe ~ewton'~ experiment w1th crossed pri~ml on the color::: 

of the spectrum. What did it prove? 

5 \\'ha • is the theoretical diftercnce between a ray of:>lane pola1+-erl 

light and a ray of common light. 

G. How ha.s the velocity of light been ascertained uy •bservation::- on 

Jupiter's Satellites? 
H. 

7. Describe in detail the construction and graduatim of a mcr~ury 

therlltOtneter. 
8. State what you know of the beha,·iour of a vn.1our in contact 

with it~ liquid wheu subJeCt to changes of volume anl temperatnre. 
\Vould you Jraw auy distinction between a vapOlT and a ga..;? 
Explain the terms saturation, critical point. 

The pre.-;sure of aqueous vapour in 
uo 
15° 
18° 

millimetres is a1 

10.457 
12.699 
15.357 

if equal masses of Ratnrated air at 12° and 18° be nixed, what pe1· 
CE>ntage of the vapour they contain will be precipitate(? 

9. Explain briefly the action or nse of 
(a) The Cryophorus. 
(b) The Pyrheliometer. 
(c) The ltadiometer. 
(d) The Indicator Diagram. 
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10. Gin~ a careful account of one of the following: 

a) For be,.' method of studying the conductivity of wrought iron. 
(b) Prevost's Theory of Exchanges. 

\C) Carnet's reversible engine, proving that such an engine is 
thcpretically perfect. 

11. What i::; meant by Interference of Light? Shew how it 
account::; fur the phenotuen!l' of the Diffraction Grating, and of 
Newtcn'" Ring::<. How is it that in Newton's Rings we find the 
dark bands formed where the thi<.;kne::;s of the film is eqnal to an 
even nmnber of half·wa.ve lengths? 

12. DistingniPh between Fluoref'cence and Pho~phorescence, 
gJ\'i11g Stoke:;' dynamical explanation of the facts. Do you regard 
Calorescence as analogous? 

HONOUR EXAMINATION~. 

FfRST YEAR-GEO.\lETRY (First Paper). 

SATURDAY, .\lARCH 26TH :-2 TO 5 P. M. 

E.raminer, ..... ..................... ........... ALEXA~DER JonNso:-., ALA., LL.D. 

1. Given the base of a triangle, the vertical angle, and the sum or 
difference of sides ; construct the triangle. 

2. In a given circle inscribe a trian15le having its base parallel to a 
given line and its two sides passing through two given points, not both 
situated on a line parallel to the given line. 

3. If a point on the circumference of a circle be joined to the three angles 
of an inscribed equilateml triangle, the straight line drawn to the remote 
angle is equal to the sum of the other two. 

4. Describe a circle wuching a given circle, passing through a given 
point, and having its centre in a given straight passing through this point. 

5, Given a straight line and two points on the same side of it; find a 
point in the given line at which the two given points shall subtend a 
maximum angle. 

6. Given hase, sum of sides, and difference of base angles, construct the 
triangle. 

7. It perpendiculars be drawn from any point on the circumference of a 
circle to two tangents And their chord of contact, the square of the per
pendicular to the chord is equal to the retaugle under ;the other two per
pendiculars. 
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8. A triangle is given in species, one vertex turns round a fixed point, 
w bile another vertex moves along the circumference of a given circle; 

find the locus of the third vertex. 

9. To a given triangle describe a parallelogram of given area. 

10. The rectangle under the diagonals of a quadrilateral inscribed in a 
circle is equal to the snm of the rectangles under its opposite sides. 

11. rhrough a given point within a circle draw the shortest chord. 

12. Produce a given line both ways, so that the rectangles under the 
parts into which the whole produced line is divided by the extremitie~> of 
the finite line shall be equal to given squares. 

HONOUR EXAl\HNATION:::l. 

FIRST Yl!JAR. 

GEO~IETRY-(Second Paper). 

SATURDAY, APRIL 2ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E.raminer, ...... ................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, ALA., LL.D 

l. Give a system of three ~o-axal circles: if from any point on one, tnn
gen ts be drawn to the other two, these tangents will be in a eonstant ratio. 

2. If two tangents be drawn to a circle, any third tangent will be cut 
harmonically by the two former and by the chord joining their points o 

contact. 

3. If two circles touch three given circles, the points of contact being of 
the same kind, the pole of that axis of similitude of the three circles, which 
is also the radical axis of the two, with respect to any of the three circles 
lie3 in the chord of contact of that circle. 

4-. If a point move along a fixed straight line, its polar always passes 
through a fixed point, viz., the pole of the fixed line; and if a straight line 
always pass through a fixed point, its pole always lies on a fixed straight 

line, viz., the polar of the fixed point. 

5. Describe a circle touching three given circles. 

6. If through any point 0, on the circumference of a circle, any three 
chords be drawn, and on each, as diameter, a circle be descnbed, these 
three circles will intersect in three other points, which lie in one straight 

line. 
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7. If through either of the limiting points of a system of circles having 
a common radical axis, a straight line be drawn intersecting any circle of 
tbe system, and if perpendiculars be drawn from the point::; of intersection 
to the radical axis, the rectangle under the perpendiculars is constant. 

8. The radical axes ot each pair of a system of three circles meet in a point. 

9. The anbarmonic ratio of four fixed points on a circle is constant. 

10. Through a gi\·en point, without two given straight lines, any 
transversal is drawn and a point taken on it, such that the reciprocal of 
its distance from the given point is equal to the sum of the reciprocals of 
the intercepts between the given point and the given lines; find the locus 
of the point of section. 

11. If three straight lines drawn throu~h the vertices of a triangle meet 
in a point, and if the points in which these lines meet the opposite sides be 
joined, the joining lines meet the opposite sides in three points which are 
in the same straight line. Show that this is true, whether the point of 
meetiug be inside or outside the trrangle. 

12. Any transversal is drawn at random across, four concurrent :iines 
cutting them in points denoted in order by A, R, C, D; prove that the 
ratio of the rectangle AD BC to AB, OD is constant, all points on the 
~ame line being denoted always by the same letter of the alphabet. 

HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR.-ALGEBRA. 

WED:'\ESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-.\Ion.:-iiNG, 9 To 12. 

E.raminer, ..................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, M.A., LL. D. 

I. Define permutations. Find the number of permutations of n dissimi 
ar things taken r at a time. 

2. Fourteen men are competing for eleven places, how many possible 
combinations of successful candidates are there. 

3. Prove the Binomial Theorem for a positive integral index. 

4. Expand ax in ascending powers of x. 

5. State and prove the theorem of Indeterminate Oo.efficients. 

7.c-1 6. Resolve in to partial fractions 
1-5x + 6x2 
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G. Find the three cube roots of unity. 

8. If a b c, etc., be the roots ot tbe_equation j (•r) = 0 prove 

j (.r) = + 
f '(.r) 
,1·-h 

9. Find the sum of th~ squares of the roots of the equation 

:c3-pz;2 + q"-r = 0. 

+ etc. 

1 o. One root of the fvllo\ving equation is half the sum of the other hH> 

find the roots. 

l 8 .ea + 81 .r~ + l2lx + 60 - 0. 

11. Solve the equation 3..r4-l0x3 + -lx~-x-G 
l+v~ 

0 one root being 

2 

12. If the expression/ (a) and) (b) have contrary signs, ao odd number 

of roots of j (x) . - 0 lie hetween a and b. 

HO~OUR EXA11IN AT IONS. 

8EUOND YE~\R, 

ANALY1'Iq GEO~IETRY-(Fm.t Paper). 

1'HUHSOAY: }!AHCH 17TH :-A~'1'EU~OON, 2 to 5. 

EutUilner, ...................................... ALEXANDER ,JoHNsox, ill.A., LLD. 

1. In trilinear co-ordinates verify that a t3~=) 2 = 0 represents a circle 

t; A= B. 

2. rrove that the equation of the circle circumscribing the triangle 

formeu by the linrs a 0, (3 =. 0, y - 0 is 
,1y sin .A + y a sin B + a (3 sin C= 0. 

3. If through a fixed point 0 any chord of a circle be drawn, and U Q 
taken an harmonic mean between the segments 0 P and 0 P' find the 

locus of Q. 

4. Find the condition that the intercept made by the circle on the !in 

x cos a + p y sin a = p. 

should subtend a right angle at the point x1 yi. 

5. Prove by trilinear co-o~dinates that if from the angles of a triangle 
three lines be drawn which are concurrent, and another triangle be 
formed by joining the points where these lines ()U\ the sides, then the 
intersections ofthe sides of this second triangle with the opposite sides of 

the first triangle are collinear. 
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6. Td.k.iug a fixed line wh'):>e eq,t:tti•m cos fJ ljJ =m each radius vectOo 

(0 P) to it is produced, A.nd the produced line P Q is made of constant 
length find the locus of Q. 

7. Given the vertical angle of a triangle, find the locus of the point 
where the base is cut in a given ratio it the area is also given. 

8. If the coefficients in the t-quat;on A x +By + 0=0 be connected by 
the relation a A+ b B + c 0=0, (where a, b, c are constant, and A, B, 
0 may vary) the line represented by this equation will always pass 
through a fixed point. 

9. Find the equation of the line joinin6 the origin to the intersection of 

lines 

Ax +By+ 0=0. A'x+ B'y+ 0'=0. 
10. Find the equation of the line bisecting the angle between the two-

X COS a+ if ,.;in n.-p=O and X CO.'l) + y Rin d-p=L 

ll. Given the points (2, B.) (4,-5), (-3,-G) form the equations of the
bisectors of the sides of the triangle 01ade by joining them. 

a. Prove that the bisectors meet in a point. 

13. The sides of a tt·iangle being taken for axes, form the equation of 
th 

the line joining the points which cut off the m part of each, and show 
that it is parallel to the base. 

HONOUR EXAmX ATIONS. 

SECOND YEAR. 

AN'ALYTIC GEO~IETRY-(Conic Sertions). 

SATURDAY, MARCH 3oTH :-2 ·ro 5 P.M. 

Examiner, .................. ....................... ALF.XAXDER JoHNsox, j!.A., LL l}, 

1. Find the locus of the points of cvntact of tangents to a series of con
focal ellipses from a fixed point on the axis major. 

2. A triangle ABO circumscribes a circle; the angle at C is given, and 
B :moves along a fixed line; find the locus of A. 

3. Find the length of the perpendicular from the focus of a parabola on. 
the tangent. 

4. Find the parameter of the parabola. 

x2 2 xy y~ 2x 2.11 + 1 (J + b2 
-- - -b-u2 ab a 

9 
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5. The sum of :he n·cipr0cnl:> of two focal chords of an ellipse at right 

angles to rach otlwr is t"! •n-.tant. 

G. Find the angle suhten<le•l at tlw focus of an ellipse by the tangent 
-drawn to it from any point; a d tlwnce prove that the line joining the 
focus to th.:- pole of any chord vassing through it is perpendicular to the 

~~.ord. 

7. The rectangle under the segments of the normal to an ellipse is equal 
to the square of the ~emi-conjugate diameter. 

8. Assuming the c-qna tion of an hyperbola referred to its axes, find, by 

transformation of co-ordinates: its equation referred: 
1 o to a pair of conjugate diameters (define these). 
2 ° to its asymptotes. 

9. Give Boole's proof that in transforming from axes at an angle w, to 
Qthers at an angle n, the following quantities remain unaltered, viz.: 

a + b-2h cos w and ab-h2 
sin2 w stn~ w 

(a) Hence show that the sum of the squares of the reciprocals of t\vo semi 
diameters of a central conic section at right angles to each other is cou

stant. 

10. The squares of the ordinates of any diameter of a conic section are 
proportional to the rectangle under the segments which they make on the 

<iiameter. 

11. If a quadrilateral be inscribed in a conic section, and be made" com
plete,:· the intersection of the two diagonals is the pole of the line joining 
the two intersections of the produced sides. 

12. Find the locus of the middle points of chords of any conic, given by 

the general equation parallel to a given line. 

HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

SECOND YEAlt-CALCULUS. 

MONDAY, APRIL 11TH :--AFTERNOON. 2 TO 5. 

Examhwr, . •.••...........•.... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, M.A., LL.D. 

l. Distinguish between differential and differential coefficient, de

fining the latter as a limit. Find the differential coefficients of the 

product and of the quotient of any two functions of x. 
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2. Find the differential coefficients in the cases of cos x, cos- 1 x, 
log x. In one of the results there is an ambiguity of sign, explain 
this. 

R. Difterentiate 

y"' sin-1 3 + ~; y = log (l + x 2)t + ~ tan 1 x 
\1'13 (l + x)~ 

y"' in (log x) 

.(. Show that when one side of a right-angled triangle is regarded 
·as an mfinitely small quantity of the first order, the difference bet
ween the hypotenuse and the remaining side is an infinitely small 
quantity of the second order. 

5. State and prove Leibinitz's theorem for finding the ntlt differential 
coefficient of the pro·luct of two functions of x. 

6. Expand tan-1x by .MacLaurin's theorem. 

7. Find the value, when x = n, of 

cos X () - cos n H 
( x2 - n2 )'' 

Find the integrals:-

9. Find 

10. Find 

I 
(X COR H - 1) dx 
x 2 

- 2x cos {f + 1 

I d(J I . Isin-1 x dx ---=---,...,.,; ear Sill mx dx ;' ~ ~-
a + b CO::; f) ( 1 - X-):! 

ll. Find the value of - .--., I" dx 
o a2 + x-

12 Iv 1 I x dx • ill)( - --

x2 + 2x- 3 
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B. A. HOXOUR EXAMINATION!::5 

IN MATHEMATICS A~D NATURAL PHILOSOPHY:~ 

SURFACES. 

THURSDAY, l\I ARCH 17TH :-AF'rERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner .............. ........................... ALEXANDER JoH~SON, M.A., LL.D._ 

l. Show that the equation of the surface generated by the revolution of\ 

the circle y=o, (x-a)~ + z2 =r2 round the axis of z is 

(xz + y·1 + z2 + az _ r2)z = 4az (xz + yz). 

Discuss the sections of this surface by planes pa-rallel to the axis. 

2. Find the equation of the developable generated by the tangents of a. 

helix. 

3. "\long a line of cun·ature the variation in the angle between the 
tangent plane to the surface and the osculating plane to the curve is equal 

to the angle between the two osculating planes. 

4. If two snrf.lces Ctlt at right angles, and if their intersection be a line 
of curvature on one, it is also a line of curvature on the other. 

5. Through a point on a surface can be drawn (n + ~) (n-3) tangents 

which wili also touch the sut f11ce elsewhere. 

6. It D be the dittmeter of a quadric parAllel to the tangent line at any 
point of its intersection with a con focal quadric: and p the perpendicular· 
on the tangent plane at that point, then p. D is constant fur every point 

on that curve of intersection. 

7. Tbe focal lines of a cone are perpendicular to the circular sections of 

the reciprocal cone. 

8. Find the equation of the cone whose vertex is the centre of an ellip

sOJd and base the section made b.v the polar of a pomt x' y' z '· 

9. Find the locus of a point whose shortest distances from two given 

non-intersecting right lines are E'fiUal. 

10. In a quadric any two circular section:> of opposite systems lie on 

the same sphere. 

11. If a section of a quadric be made by a plane passing through an.r 
point, the polar of that point wtth regard to the section will be the 
ntersection of the plane of secti ') n with the pnlar plane of the gi\·en point.. 

12. Find the condition of intersection of the two lines 

~ = y - y 1 = z- Z 1_ and x - x 2 = y - y 2 ,. ~ - ~~ 
a

1 
b 

1 
c 1 a 2 b 2 c 2 
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B. A. HO.\OPR'"'. 

THEORY OF ATTRAUTIO.~ AXD POTE.~TIAL ELEUTIW:::3TATICS 

~fO;>~DAY, MARCH 21~1'.-AFTERXOOX, 2 TO 5 . • 

. E:caminer...... . ............ ALEXAXDER J OIINsox, ~1. A., LL.D. 

rl2 d 2 cl~ 
1 If \ 2 .stand for --. +-+ 

· dx 2 dy~ dz 2 

and d12 be the element of' volnme of the .space inside any closed sur 
face, while dS is the element of the area an,-J. dn the element of the· 
.norr.1al to the snrface drawn outward:-, pt·o,·;' 

Jv\zdQ = Jvr_zvcl-:o-J[(dv) 2 
+ (dV) 2 

+ (dV) 2] 1 dn dx dy rlz d 2• 

2. From the above theorem dednce that thE-re cannot (le two of dif
ferent functions, which l>oth .satisfy Laplace'~ eqnation at e,·ery point 
of the closed region of space, and \Yhich have both the f'ame valne at 
<!L'ery point of the stuface or surface~ bonuding thi::; region. 

3. Prove that the Potential Y 11 of a h.1mogeneon.:: ellip:;:oid at its 
.centre is 

where ;p = c 2 tan 2 8. 

4. The mean potential over a spherical smface dne to rnatter entire
ly outside the sphere is eqnal to the potential of this matter at the 
centre of the sphere. 

5. Supposing that a sphere of water i~-< brought by mntnal attraction 
of particles f:-om a state of infinite diffusion, and that the amount of 
work done by these force;, is ~ufficien t to raiRe it temperature l ° C, 
prove that its diallleter is abont one-fonietlt of the Earth's diameter; 
:assuming the radius of the earth to be 637 x 10 6 cm and Joule's Dyn
.amical equivalent to be 42 x 10 6 ergs· 

.6. Bxplain and pro,·e the equation : 

cl 2 V+ cl 2 V+ d 2 V= o. 
dx 2 dy 2 dz 2 

7. Given the whole mass of a Rolid, find its shape so that its attrac-
1tion m any direction on a particle placeri at a given point may be a 
i!.lJaximnm. 
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8. The law of the inverse square is the only law of attractiOn tor 
which a spherical shell of uniform thickness and density will produce 
no resultant attraction on any internal particle. 

9. If ~, K and V be respectively the surface density, the specific 
inductive capacity, and the potential of any charged electrical con
ductor, prove 

KdV 
cr=---

4TI dn 

10. Find the work done in the d.i8charge of a Leyden jar. 

11. Investigate the formula required for solving the following ex-
ample and apply it: • 

An insulated sphere of 4 centimetres radius is electrically charged 
to the potential 1000, (a) calculate the electrical pressure per square 
centimetre of surface, and (b) compare it with that of the atmosphere. 

12. Investigate any fonnula reqnired. for solving the following ex
ample and apply it: 

Two Leyden jars, the internal radii of whose hases are 5 and 10 cen
timetres respectively, while the heights oftheir coated surfaces are 2() 
and 40 centimetres, the thicknesse,::; of the glass being .03 and ·OJ. 
centimetres respec1ively, and the S.I.C. being 1.9, are charged t() 

potentials 6 and 4 respectively ; they are then placed on a table and 
their knobB connected, find the com1110n potential. 

B. A. HONOURS. 

CALCULUS. 

SATGRDAY, 1L~RCH 261'H:-2 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, ............•.•....... ALEXANDER JorrNsoN, 1\I.A., LL.D 

1. If X be a rational and integral function of x, prove the symbol
ical equation 

2. If R, S, T, V be functions of x, y, z, p and q, in the partial 
differential equation 

Rr+Ss+ Tt = V 

~tate Monge's method for its solution, and apply it to the equation. 

q (1 + q) r- (p + q + 2pq) s + p (l + p) t = 0~ 
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:-L Find a differential eqnation by 

elir,,inatinQ; the arbitrary functions from 

z = 9 ( y + ax) + 1/J (y ·- ax~ . 

:33 

•1. Deduce rile complete primitive, when po..,siule, oftlH' ,Jiftcl'CIItial 
~'qnation 

P dx + Q dy + R dz- 0 

5. Integrate the equation 

If dy 
d 2 11 I rl11) 2 

_ • rl.r ay-· + b ld--x - ---· 
dx~ \ ye2 + x2 

6. Integrate the equations 

az?l- 4 rly + By = 0 
clx 2 dx 

and l 4 zz . 
9_]f_ + 2 n2 l_}!_ + n4y = 0. 
clx4 dn ~ 

a.7 Integrate Clairant's equation · 

Y = xp + f(p) 

8. If the difterential equation of the first order an(t nth de2;ree be 
re::;olved into its component equations 

dy - p 1 = 0 rly - p z = 0 &c. 
dx dx 

and iftbecompleteprimitivesofthe~eequationsare rl = Cu Y2 =-=c~~ 
then the complete primitive of the given equation will be 

( vl- Cr) (V:!- c) .. ( rn- Cn) = 0. 

9. If V ancl v are two functions of x and y which ati.sfy the equa· tion 

d V (~V_ d V dv = O 
dy dx dx dy 

wove that V is expressible as a function of v only. 

10. Integrate the equations 

(X - y COS~) rlx + X COS ~ dy = 0 j 

,1; dx _ !I dy = 0 ; 
l+y l+x 

11. Integrate the linear ditlerential of the fir::-;t order and degree 

d.t! + Py = Q. 
dx 
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12. If 0 be the Yertex or cone standing on (lS, the element of a11y 
closedsurface, r the angle which the line (r·) from 0 makes with thE' 
intenwl normal to the surface, prove 

___ = 4rr, or 2;;-, or 0 J J
cos y d8 

1' 2 

as the origin is inside, on, or ouhide the snrface. 

10. If A, B, 0 are the moments of inertia of a body relatiYe to its 

three principal axes for any point, prO\'e that the moment of inertia 

( ]) relatiYe t-:> the line whose llirection angles are 

[t, {3, ), is I= A co::> 2 a+ B co,2 (1 + C' cos 2 y. 

14. Transform the equation 

x2 d
2
y + ax dy + by = 0 

- dx~ dx 

into another in which (J i~ the independent variable, being gi\·en 

x =eA. 

15. Find the radiuc of curvature at any point of the cune 

11 

i~ = sec (~) 

B.A. HONOURS. 

l\lECHANlOS (First Paper). 

THURSDAY, MARCH 31ST :-MORXI~G, 9 TO 12 . 

Examiner, ... ........... ALEXANDER JOHNSON, M.A., LTJ.D. 

1. Two spheres ot the same: diameter, tut of different weights, fall freely 
in air; find the ratio of the maximnm velocities they will attain, stating 

dearly what assumptions you make. 

2. If the motion of a conical pendulum be slightly disturbed, prove that 

2 1r a • f b2 

the period of a vibration is ...; a? + Bb2 V g, and the corresponding 

apsidfll angle is where b is the distance from the centre to 

the plane of the conical pendulum. 
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3. A particle constra:ned to move in nn ellipse is acted on by an nttrac
tive force direeted to one focus, nnd a repubive force from the other whose 
intensities vary as the in>erse squnre of tl1e distance .; if the absolute in
ten si ties of the forces be equal, finrl the pressure on the ellipse at any 
point during the motiou. 

4.. Two bodies, lV and W', hnng at rest, being attached to the lower end 
of a tine elastic string, whose upper end is fixed; supposing one of them 
JP, todrop off, find the snb~equent motiun of the other. 

5. A thin be~m, whoso mass is JI and length 2a, mo\·es freely ahout one 
extremity attached to a fixed point whose distance from a smooth plane is 
b, (b < ::la); the other extremity rrsts on the phme, the inclination of 

which is a. If the beam be slig!Jtly displaced from its position of equili
brium, determine the tim~ of its small oscillations. 

G. A homogeneous cylinder of weight W is rotating round its axis, sup
posed horizontal, with »n angular velocity w; find tu what height it is 
~apable of raising a given weight J> before coming to rest. 

7. Show that the time of a srr:all oscillation of a pendulum which vi
brates in tlw air is unaffected by its res1stance. 

8. Au elastic string, uniform in its Ot'iginal state, is placed on any smooth 
curve and actfd on hy any given forces; find its extension. 

9. An elliptic cylinder is sustained with its axis vertical by three props 
applieri at three points on the cir 1 mfuence of its base; how should the 
prop3 be placed in order that the cylindet· may be least likely to be upset. 

10. Six equal uniform bars freely articulated at their extremities form a 
hexagon. The highest bar is fixed in a horizontal position, and its middle 
point is connected by a string with the middle point of the lowest bar, in 
such a manner that the bar hangs in the form of a regu1a.r hexagon. Find 
by a force diagram the tension of the strin~r and directions of the stresses 
.at one and of the lowest bar, and at the next angle. 

11. A homogeneooo fluid mass, the particles of which attract each other 
with a force varying directly as the distance, rotates uniformly about an 
-axis through its centre of gravity; required to determine the form of the 
free surface. 

12. Find the centre of pressure on a vertical rectangle exposed to the 
..action of the atmosphere at an equable temperature. 
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B.A. BO~OUR8. 

LIGHT A~D ELECTRICITY. 

:\IoNDAY, APRIL 4TH :-~IoR~I~G, 9 1'0 l:l. 

Ecaminer, ...... ................................. ALEXANIJlo:R JoHNSos, ~l.A., LL.D~ 

l. State Fresnel's theory of double refraction, giving the fundamentl\l' 
hypotheses clearly, and investigate the eqnation of the ellipsoid of E-lasticity 

A ~z + B772 t C (2 + 2 F 11 ( + 2 G ( ~ + 2 H ~ 11 = l 

Hence show that there are three directions at right angles to each other in 
every elastic medium in which the elastic forces act in the direction of the 
displacement. 

2. If v be the velocity of propagatJOn of a plane wave whose vibrations 
are in the directions a, {3 , }, and f1- 1 flz fl- 3 be the principal refractive in 

dices, prove 

3. In one and the same direction two systems of plane waves are propa
gated normally, having their vibrations pa~allel to the axes of the section 
of the ellipsoid of el:tsticity by a diametral plane perpendicular to the 
direction, and the velocities of normal propa·J;ation of the two systems are 
nversely proportional to the lengths of these axes. 

4. In•estigate mathematically the principle on which Rowland s con
ea ve gratings ar~ constructed. 

5. Describe the method of obtaining diffraction fringes by Fresnel•s hi
prism, and prove that the d1stuuce of the nth fringe from the centre ofthe 
system is given by 

a+ b n .A 
X = --:---=--...,.. 

'2a (gal. -1) e ~t· 

6. Give Huyhen's construction for determining the directions of the two 
retracted rays when double refraction takes place. 

7. If L be the coefficient of self induction, R the r&sistance, I the inten
sity of the current, E the electromotive force, prove Helmhotz's equation 

for the discharge of a Leyden jar, viz.: 

E-1 R = L di. 
dt 
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8. If Q be the charge of the Leyden jar, C its capacity prove 

Where 

Ql= Q0 etL ~+ __ e + t--- e - Rt { 1 R } at ( R ) 
4La 4Ln 

• 1 u~ 1 
a= V 4L~- UL. 

at ~ 

(a) Explain the oscillating discllarge of the Leyden jar. 

137 

9. lf a straight conductot· forming part of a closed circuit be · carriell 
across lines ofmagnetic force, the electromotive force of the induced cur
rent is -!I l 1.' where H is the member of'' lines of force" per unit area, l 
tbe length of the conductor, and v the velocity with which it moves paral
el to itself. 

10. Investigate the strength of field due to a solenoid. 

11. A r.urrent of 10 amperes circnln.tes for 5 minutes through a wire 
whose resistance is 9·536 onm. Find the amount of heat developed in this 
wire. 

1~. In a certain tangent galvanometPr the radius oftbe coil was 21 cen
timetres and tbe wire mllde 21 turns. Find the intensity of the electro
magnetic force at the centre of th..: ring-, when a current of 3 amperes w~1s • 
circulating through it. Prove any formula you employ. 

B. A. HO JOURS. 

ASTRONO:\IY. 

THGRSDAY, :\.PHIL 7TH :-:\IOHNIXG, D TO 12. 

Examiner, ........... ............................ ALEXAXDF.H Jonsso~, i\I.A 
1 

LL.D. 

l. Investigate th~ genentl differential equation of refraction:-

a. State Simpson's assumption, and thence obtain his formula of 
refraction. 

!J. From Simpson's formula derive Br adley's. 

3. Find the contraction produced by refraction, of a semi-diameter of 
tbe moon which makes an apparent angle H with the vertical. 

3. Investigate a formula for determining the parallax of a heavenly 
body by meridian observations, explaining the method. 

4 . .Assuming the constant of aberration to be 2011 ..!5 find a formula for 
determining the aberration of a star in latitnde. 
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5. If in a lunar eclipse, m and p be the moon's horary motion in longi
tu.Je and latitude respectively, s the snn':l horary motion in longitude 
/, the latitude ot the moon at the instant of opposition, r the di5tance of 

the centres of the moon and of the shadow prove 

?' = V (i- - p ti + (m - s)~ t2 

G. How may we ascertain the places on the earth where ( 1) the begin
ning o{ a lunar eclipse is visible, (2) the ending, (3) all the cit·cumstances 
are visible. 

7. Explain the mode of tinrlmg the longitude of a place by moon-cul
minatory stars. 

8. State the elements of a planet's orbit, and show how they enable us 
to determine the position of the planet at n,ny instant. 

9. Find when Venus is brightest. 

10. Show that neglecting the change of declination the curve traced out 
by the end of the shadow of a vertical rod on a horizontal plane will be a 

·conic section. 

11. Investigate a formuht for determining the sun's azimuth at a given 
.time of a given day. 

12. Prove the relation between the mean and th6 eccentric anomalies. 

n t = tt - e sin u 

B. A. HONOURS. 

MECHANICS (Second Pap<>1·)-RIGID DYNAuiiOS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL lsT :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .............................. ........... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, :\LA., LL.D. 

l. If a rigid body, having a point of it fixed, be in motion, and no forces 
are acting on it, prove that:-

1°. The angular velocity at any instant is proportional to the inter
~ept on the instantaneous axis of rotation through the centre of inertia 
cut off by the momental ellipsoid. 

2 °. The component of the angular velocity round the momentum axis 
.hrough the centre of inertia is constant. 

2. If two of the principal moments of the body referred to in (I) be equal, 
·prove that:-
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l 
0

• The simultaneous positions of the momentum axis and the instan
taneous axis of rotation he in a plane containing the axis of unequal 
moment of inertia. 

2 °. The instantaneous axis and the momentum axis describe about 
the body right circular cones whose semi-angle are i and k, where 

the axis of unequal moment being the axis of z. 

3. A free body is set in motion by an imp .:;se. If the initial motion 
be a pure rotation, show that the direction:> . r the impulse and of the 
instantaneous axis of rotation are principa. axes of a section of the 
momental ellipsoid relative to the centre of inertia. 

4. Prove that the perpendicular on the tangent plane to the ellipsoid of 
gyration is given by the equation 

/)
2 

= IIPl-:~ 

5. It :t hoop roll down an mclined plane without sliding, show that 
tan i · 2 ,n; the initial position of the hoop being in a vertical plane at 
right angles to the intersection of the inclined plane with the horizon. 

6. Assuming that the Earth's orbit is circular, show that its motion 
both of translation and of rotation, could be destroyed by a sudden 
impulse applied when the Earth is in a solstice. 

a. Snpposing the Earth a homogeneous sphen, calculate the distance 
from the Earth's centre of the line ot action of the required impulse. 

7. In A tw::>Od's machine, if th~ pulley be not perfectly rough, and slip
ping takes plat'e, determine the motion, the weight of the rope and the· 
friction of the pullf'y on the axle being neglected. 

8. If a body receive in a given order finite rotations round two paraller 
axes fixed in the body, determine the single rotation which would bring 
the body into the same position. 

9. P:ove Oarnot's Theorem that if any system of smootb imperfectly 
elastic bo lie" ba, ing a C1>mmon cuetficient of re3titution collide, the loss 
of vis viva is 

~~m ~ (u-v1) 2+ (v-1;ll + (w -w1)~ I 
1 + e I I 

whct·e e is the coefficient of restitution, m the mnss of ite any particle, and 
u1

, v1
, w1

• u, v, w the compont>nt:; of its velocity befo:·e and nfter tbe· 
shock. 
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10. An inelastic bE>am, capable of moving in a vertical plane about a 
tixed horizontal axis through one end, falls from a given position, and 
impinges against an immoYable ob:;tacle, determine the shock on the 

axis. 

11. Compare the times in which a circular plate will vibrate round a 
horizontal tangent and round a horizontal axis, through the point of con· 

tact, at right angles to the tangent. 

12. A string lying in the form of a circle on a smooth table is revolvir.g 

like a wheel: find the tension of the string. 

B.A.. HONOURS. 

LUNAR THEORY.-NEWTON'S PRINCIPIA. 

TrESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-Mo&XING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine1·, .......• ............ ALEXAXDER JoHNsox, l\LA., LL.D. 

1. Investigate the differential equ<l.tion of the moon's radiu" vector. 

2. Descrile the process of integration of the differential equations 

of the moon's motion, noticing any caution to be observed; and 
investigate the rule for the retent.ion of terms of the higher orders 
when seeking an approximate solution of the equation;; to any given 

order. 

3. After obtaining the solution, to the firt>t order, of the equation in 

question l, 

'll = a { l + e cos (H - a) } 

we are obliged to modify it before proceetling to the next approxima· 

tion. Explain why, and state the hyp:)the:>is in vol vel in the modi· 
fication employed. Show that this motlification might have been 

suggesteJ by a proposition in the Principia. 
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L Calculate the values of P and T to the second order and thence 
<>xplain the physical meaning of the last three terms taken together. 

p r 1- ~k 2 + ~k 2 cos 2 (g e- y)- ~m 2 [t + 3 cos(2- 2m) 8- 2,6] 
h~uJ = a l- 1m 2 e1 cos (mH ~ t3 - ~) + !m2e cos (cfJ- a) 

+ £m 2 e cos {(2- 2m- c) fJ- 2(3 +a} 

{
sin (2- 2m) H- 2 3 - 2e sin {(2- 2m- c) fi + 2[3 +a} · 
+ ~e 2 sin {(:2 - 2m- c) 8- 23 + 2aJ 

;). Calculate the valne of c to the third order. 

15. In the equation 

fJ = pt + 2e sin (cpf- a)+ ~e 2 sin 2 (cpt- a) 

+ V me sin {( 2- 2m- c) pt- 2p +a) &c. 

explain tne physical meaning of the last three terms taken together. 

7. In Newton's Lunar Theory find an expression for the central 
·disturbing force. 

a. Show that the mean central disturbing force is ablatitious. 

Cl. Prove that the Moon's periodic time is increased by the dis
turbing force. 

9. lf the orbit in which a body moves revolve round a centre ot 
force with an angular velocity bearing a fixed ratio to that of the body; 
show that the body may be made to move in the revolving orbit in the 
same manner as in the orbit at re.st, by the action of a force tending 
to the Rarne centre. 

10. A body moves in a parabola about a centre of force in the 
focus, find the law of force in Newton's manner. 

ll. Investigate an equation for determining the apsides in a central 
orbit. 

12. Investigate analyticaly the motion of a body which is acted 
<>n by several centres of force varying directly as the distance, and 
show how to construct the position of the centre of the orbit. 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITTERATURE . 

.E~GLISH LITERATURE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 5TH :-AFTERNooN, 2 TO 5. 

E 
. { 0HAS E. MOYSE, B.A. (Prof.) 

.camzners, ......... ...... ...... ......... 0. \V. Col by, M.A., PH.D. (Sess. Lect.) 

(.Answers to A and Bare to be written on separHte bundles of paper.) 

A. 

l. Assign the following writers to the .subd1vi ' ions of literature to which 
they belong: Sir Dadd Lvnllsay, Sir Philip Sirlney, Joshua Sylvestcs 
Henry Fielding, Swinhnrne, Tasso, J!arini, .\Iattbew Arnold, Robert 
Browning, \\ ordsworth, \Yilliam Drnmmond of Ilawthomden, Byron. 

2. (a) Gi,·e the nA-me of Layamon's work :md notice its language. ~lake 

a note on the character 3· (b) What does Robert of Gloucester state con

cernir.g language in England'? (c) Xotice and explain an important fear 
ture of the orthography of the Ormutum. (d) For what professed object 
did Sir John .\Iandeville write his Travels? Xotice his style. 

3. (a) G;ve the account of the Holy Grail as told in the poetical version 
of Robert de Borron's .Joseph of Arimathea. In what language is it writ
ten ? (u) What was said concerning Arthur and Spenser, and Arthur and 
:Milton? (c) State whence the following extract is taken and unfold its 

allegory, 
Anrl drops of water fell from either hand ; 
And down from one a sword was bung, from one 
A censer, either worn with wind and storm;. 
And o'er her breast floated the sacred fish 
......... ............................... and over all 
High on the top were those three Queens. 

4. (a) Show by precise references that Chancr.r is indebted to Oicero. 
Dante, Petrarch and Boccaccio. (b) Draw or clescribe the position of 
Dante's Inferno and ~filton's Hell, but do not enter mto any details con
cerning them. (c) Indicate in geneml term' the char<tcteristics of Dante 
and .\lilton as poets. .\lention writers who have touched on this subject 

a:<d SH.Y where their remarks are to be found. 

5. (ll) On what ground would you treat the Iland!ynge Synne and the 
Oonfessio Amrtntis together'? Name the author of eacb and the language 
in which each is written. ce) t:tate at whose reqne3t the latter was written 

and give some account of one of the sources to which it is indebted. 
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6. Write on connections (a) between Boccaccio, Lydgate, and Eliza
bethan literature. (b) Between Lydgate and Chancer. (c) Between the 
.Mystery Plays and Sbakspere. 

7. Whywould you regard Stephen Hawes as a pre-Speuserian? Give a 
few facts concerning his life and notice his chief work. 

8. (rr] State in what works the following characters appear and very 
l:riefly, the part thrtt each plays: Wiglaf, Juditb, Byrhtnoth, an image of 
St. Nicholas, Friar Bungay, Golias Episcopus, Lady Meed. (b) lrhen the 
authors are known, name them. 

9. MakP a brief and pt·ecise notes on each of the following; Cordova 
Penda, the Emperor Frederick II., Aidan, Haroun al Raschid. 

B . 

.;\JERCIIANT 0~' VENICE. 

(Answer the first question and two of the others.) 

l. Give a concise but careful account of what occurs at Venice or 
Belmont. 

2. Describe your favorite character. Justify your opinion by reference 
to the text, ciLing aS! closely as possible any passages which seem to sus
tain your views. 

3. Write notes on: 

The sources of the two main incidents of the play; 

The origin and greatness of Venice ; 

The special position of Jews during the middle ages, and their cha
racter of usurers ; 

Instances of classical allusion in the play. 

4. Explain the meaning of the following words and phrases : ducat, 
argosies, sit like his grandsire cut in alabaster, favoring publican, Jewish 
gaberdine, sand-blind, cater-cousins, hovel-post, besbrew your eyes that 
have o'erlook'd me and divided rue, to peize the time, bring them with 
imagined speed unto the tranect, woolen bagpipe, to hold opinion with 
Pythagoras, a paltry ring whose posy was ..... 

10 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMIN ATIUN. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE :-Spalding. 

TuESDAY
7 

APRIL 5TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E · { CaAs. E. :MoYSE, B.A. 
xamzrtel·s,...... ......... ......... ............ ......... REV. PRoF. MACADAM7 M.A. 

(Answers to A and Bare to be written on separate bundles of paper.) 

A. 

1. Name the dramatic writers. State the quality ofMassinger as a dram· 
atist, and notice some of his plays. What is meant by the Comedy of 
Manners? 

2. What is Spenser's place among English poets? Notice one of his 
minor poems. Who is the tlero of the Faerie Queene? Of what are the 
ollowing characters types ?-the Red Cross Knight, Una, Archimago, Sir 
Guyon, Britomart, Sir Artegal? 

3. Mention the authors of the following works: Five Hundred Points of 
Good Husbandry ; the Purple Island ; Essay of Dramatic Poesy ; The 
Gull's Hornbook. Briefly indicate the character of each. 

4. Write on the periodical literature connected with the names of Steele 
and Addison. 

B. 

1. Mention a work of Sir Thomas Browne and of Cowley7 and con
trast the styles of the two writers. 

2. Name the writer or work to which Spalding refers when he writes: 
~~the best of all mock-heroic poems;'' "the first person who deserves to be 
named as a good newspaper writer;" "the friend and protector of Mil
ton;" "the self-trained tinker of Bedford; " "the defence of the free
dom of the press." 

3. Write on Francis Bacon. 

4. Trace in language your own, professed satire through the Eliza
bethan and Stuart periods, and as you do so, briefly indicate the charac
teristics of the works you mention whenever these are touched on by 
Spalding. 

5. Under each of the beads (a) Historians and (b) Translators, write in 
chronological order the names of three authors, and one work of each. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

SHAKESPEARE :-A Midsummer Night's Dream. 

(Time allowed, 2~ hours). 

Examiners, ..................................................... { PCHATs.LE. MoYsE,MB.AA. 
• • AFLEUR, •• 

1. "The play of A Midsummer Night's Dream is mainly operatic and 
lyrical." Comment upon this statement. 

2. Divide the personages of this play into groups; and show that much 
ofthe interest of the plot arises from the meeting of conflicting characters 
and mingling of groups. 

3. Narrate the events in Act III. 

4. Mention three references or allusions to persons then living, in this play. 

5. Explain the meaning of;-to be in shady cloister mew'd; collied night 
hold or cut bowstrings; the clamorous owl wonders at our quaint spirits; 
damned spirits that in crossways and floods have burial; dewlapped like 
Thessalian bulls; he bath rid his prologne like a rough colt. 

6. Quote from this play any ten consecutive lines of marked poetical 
beauty, and give grounds for your selection. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

ENGLISH LITERA TU RE- The leading Poets of the Nineteenth Century. 

WEDNESDAY APRIL 6TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Exatniner ............ ........................ CHAS. E. MOYSE, B.A. 

l. (a.) Show that the French Revolution was the logical result of 
unchecked feudalism, (b.) What reference was made to connection 
between Paine and Burke? (c.) Notice Rousseau, and touch on 
republicanism in Burns. 

2. Without entering into miuute detail concerning any of his 
longer works, write on the aspects of Tennyson's poetry, and when 
occasion offers, introduce comparisons between him and Browning. 

3. Write a life of Coleridge, noticing in order his poetical works 
and their qualities, but avoiding the minuter details of their plot or 
story. 
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4. ~ohce the characteristics of Scott as a poet, and gn·e illustra

tions. 

5. In regard to Wordsworth write on-

(a.) His vindication of the choice of lowly characters, and 
evidence of such in his poetry. 

(b.) His views of poetic diction. 

(c.) His sympathy with the French Revolution. 

(cl.) His feelings concerning Faith, and his idea of God? 

What short poem ofWordsworth best reveals his characteristics? 

6. ~Iake brief notes on Byron in regard tO (a) arist.ot.:ratic ant1 (b) 

republican feeling (c) Greece. 

7. Say wheut;e the following quotations are taken

(a.) I laughed with Chancer in the hawthorn shade. 

(b.) Yon drank of the well, I warrant, betimes? 

(c.) Rough is the road, your wheel is ont of order. 

(cl.) A dozm ang1 y models jetted steam. 

(e.) When even came with twinkling ,;tar, 
They sung of Surrey's absent love. 

(/) clot 
Jammed against clot, and spilt its fire over all heaven. 

(g) he, only a delight 
Occasional, an accidental grace, 
His hour being not yet come. 

(h) At midnight the moo11 cometh, 
And. looketh down alone. 

(i) The last of all the Bards was he 
Who sung of Border cl1ivalry. 

(j) Milton ! thou shouldtit be living at this hour-. 

(k( Carved with figures strange and sweet 
All made out of the carver's brain. 

Make a few notes on (e) 
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INTER~IEDIATE EXA?\.IIN ATIOX. 

HISTORY AND ESSAY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 5TH :-AFTERNOOY, 2 TO 5.30. 

Eun~iners, ...... ...... ..... ...... ........ ......... ...... REv. PROF. :MACADAM, 1\f.A. 
{ 

CHAS. E. 1\IoYsE, B.A. 

c. w. COLBY, 1\I.A., PH.D. 

(Students of affiliated Colleges will answer A and C on separate bun
dles of paper. Students of ~IcGill College will answer B and C on separ
ate bundles of paper.) 

A 

1. Describe as minutely as possible the relations of Danes and English 
to the time when Cnut became sole king. 

2. Write what you know about the reforms and administration of Henry 
li or Edward I. 

3. Give an account of the struggle between Henry IV and the barons 
under Simon de l\lontfort. 

4. Trace the progress of hostilities between England and France from 
the accession of Henry VI to 1453. 

5. What chief circumstances are connected with the Reformation in 
England under Henry VIII? 

6. What differences had arisen between the first two Stuart sovereigns 
and their subjects before the meeting of the Long Parliament? 

7. :\Iention the chief English defeats and successes in the Seven Years 
War. 

8. What part did England take in the wars against Napoleon I? 

9. :Make brief precise notes on the f~llowing terms: 
Sepoy Mutiny, First Reform Bill, "Iron Duke." 
Corn Laws, Chartism, Crimean War, Alabama Claims. 

B. 

(Answer the first question andfour ojthe others.) 

1. Write a careful account of the national movement in Italy from the 
accession of Pius Ninth to the establishment of the present kingdom. 

2. What do you know of States rights pretensions in the U.S.A. prior tu 
1833,? 
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3. By whA.t steps did Prussia, under the administration of Bismarck 
secure the headship of Germany:? 

4. (a) How has Austria attempted to solve the question of local self· 
government? 

(b) Show bow the nation~~.list spirit has been an:obstacle to Habsburg 
policy in the past, and is a menace to it at present. 

5. Describe the principal features of the Republican system b France. 

6. Make short notes on : 

Zollverein, Conference of Olmlltz, Squatter sovereignty, Sonderbundt 
Landesgemeinden, Diploma of 1860, Bulgarian atrocities, Young Italy, 
Ottoman Turk. 

c 
Write an essay of at least two pages on any one of the following sub

jects: 

1. Your favourite novel. 

2. Democracy. 

3. The discovery of America. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CHAUCER AND RHETORIC. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 5TH:-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E 
. f CHAS. E. MoYsE,~B.A. 

xamzners, .•••••••• ........... ······ .................. """'l P .aUL T. LAFLEUR; 1\I.A. 

(Write the answers to A and B on separate bundles of paper). 

A. CHAUCER. 

1. Refer the following extracts to the pilgrims, and scan (a) (h) (J) (o) 
(p). 

(a) Ay_' Questio quid juris' wolde he crye. 

( o) He was a wel good wrigbte, a carpenter. 

(:~) A fat swan loved he best of any roost. 

(d) God loved he best with al his hole herte. 

(e) Therefor be lovede gold in special. 

(j) In felaweschip wel coude she laugbe and carpe. 

(g) His mouth as greet was as a greet forneys. 

(h) He rood upon a rouncy, as he couthe. 
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( i) An aulas and a. gi pser al of silk 
Heng at his girdle. 

{i) And gladly wolde he !erne and gladly teche. 

(k) Somwhat he lipsed for his wantownesse 

(l) Ful many a deyntee hors had he in stable. 
(m) He coude songes make and wel endyte. 

(n) Of maistres hadde he mo than thryes ten. 

(o) Swiche glaringe eyen hadde he as an hare. 
(p) Nowher so bisy a man as he ther nas. 

2. Give the modern English (and nothing else) of the followmg woras 
and expressions: ferne halwes j His hors were goode j wonderl.1J delivere; 
bracer; oistre; Austin bit j His purchas was well bettre than his rente; a 
forked berd; he mighte hente j a ceint of silk; everydeel; on a deys; 
the havenes, as tbey were; The cause y-knowe; Anon he gtifthe seke man 
his bote j Btreite y-teyd ; Withouten other compaignye; y-preved ofte 
sythes; meschief j The ferreste / what shal yren do; daungerous; him 
ga.med; dyke and delve; braun; nose-thirles; Algate he wayted; a good 
mister ; A long surcote of pers ,· the hindreste; The yonge girles; by col
poons oon and oon ; our lady veyl ; he wiste. 

3. Write notes on the words of the previous portion which are in italics, 
being careful to explain inflectional forms , when possible, before you refer 
to any other matters. (Avoid repetition.) 

4. Describe the Wyf of Bathe or the Frankeleyn. 

B. RHETORIC. 

l. F.xplain and illustrate: Innuendo, Alliteration, Simile, Amplification 
Rhyme, Blank Verse, Parody. 

2. What is meant by the figurative as contrasted with the literal, in 
style? Illustrate with references to writers or orators ofnote. 

3. What are the leading qualities of style under the bead of Force'! 
Give a full explanation, with examples, of any one. 

4. Discuss briefly the question as to whether the ludicrous necessarily 
depends, or not, upon the degradation of the lofty. 

5. Contrast the poetic with the philosophic view of historical narrative. 

6. Give a short explanation of each of the following kinds of argument; 
Causative, Illustrative, Analogical. 

7. What is the proper place for the persuasive elementi in a formal ora
tion? Give some reason for this. 

8. Contrast, in any one literary sspect, the classical tragedy with Mod
ern tragedy; and give some probable causes for the difference, 
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B.A. ORDINA RY EXA~IINATION. 

EUROPEA N HIS T ORY - (LECTURES.) 

TUESDAY, A PRIL 5TH :-AFTER~OON1 2 TO 5. 

E 
. { UHA S. E. :JioYSE, B.A. 

xamzners, ...... ........ .... ... . .. .. . . .... .. ... ...... u U T u r M A p D • H . OLB"\: 1 , , 1 If. . 

(A nswu A and B on separate bundles of paper.) 

A. 

1, 1a) Comment on Leo the Deacon, Livy and the Battle of Naldon as 

historical authorities. 
(b) Explain what is meant by historical geography and use England in 

illustration. 
(c) The expansion of Macedonia determined the western energies of other 

Greek States; illustrate. 
(d) How was Roman policy sh~wn at the games of the Isthmos (B.O. 

196) and in the step taken after the battle ot Magnesia. 

2. (a) In the Pro L ege J.lfanilia, Cicero boasts that there is not = single 
piratical craft within the strait of Ocean. Notice the antiquity of piracy 
by referring to Greek literature, and glance at some of the important 

events m its history in ancient and modern days. 
(b) Contrast the Saracen with the Parthian. Why did Syria and Egypt 

fall rapidly before the Saracen, and Africa prove stubborn? t\et forth the 
significance of the struggle between Moawiyah and Aly, and explain the 

terms Shiyas and Soonies. 

3. In regard to Christianity notice; 
(a) The attitude shown towards it by l\Iarcus Aurelius and Commodus7 

and the character of these two men. 
(b) The model of the ecclesiastical machinery. 
(c) The conservative character of ecclesiastical territorial divisions as 

seen in Great Britain and Ireland. Distinguish between an imperial and 

an ecclesiastical diocese. 

4. After touching on the importance of Ravenna m tr1e history of Art 

write on its imperial history 01· Write on New Rome. 

B. 

(Answer the first question and five of the others.) 

1. Give reasons for belieYing that the perioJ 1150-1275 circ was one of 
the great eras of the world's history. Cite distinct illustrations of VItal

ity in thought and action. 

2. Explain the monastic conception of lite and duty. How in the early, 

middle ages did the monks help to advance European civilisation? 
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3. \\Trite an account of the Cortes as existing in the two principal Span
ish kingdoms. Sketch its main functions, with empllasis on points of local 
d.fference. 

4. Contrast the position of the Holy Roman Emperor before the great 
interregnum with that which he held after 1272; paying especial atten. 
tion to that development which led to the Golden Bull of Charles IV. 

5. What is the peculiar importance of the quarrel between Philip the 
Fan· and Boniface VIII? ;\lention without following the course of hos
tilities, the immediate cause of difficulty and the result to Pope and 
papacy. 

6. Trace the beginnings of Greek study in Italy, concluding your notice 
with the establishment of the Platonic Academy at Florence. 

7.)fake brief notes on; 

Praedicatores ; the Fioretti; Ruy Diaz Campeador ; flying buttress ; 
laesa JJ!ajestas; Cathari, praetaxation; Paracelsus; Abelard's Sic et 
Non; Ambrogio Traversari. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAJIINATIO~ . 

.MODERN HISTORY. 

l\!YERS :-llledimval and JJlodern Ilistorr. 

BRYCE :-Iloly Roman Empire. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-l\JORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners, .......................................... { ~=~·sp~~/1X~s;: [~~~, B.A. 

A. 

1. (a) How were the English converted to Christianity? 
(b) Explain the nature and the issue of the rivalry between the Celtic 

and the Latin Church. 

2. Give an account of Charlemagne's administration and character. 

3. Describe the procel'1s by which Feudalism brought about class dis
tinctions in society. 

4. Sketch the rise of Italian city reJ•Ublics •with especial reference to 
Venice and Florence. 

5, Give some account of the origin of Scholasticism. Name the greatest 
of the schoolmen appearing in the 13th century. 
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6. Remark on the beginnings of Spanish language and litern.ture. 

7. Make short notes on The Ceremony of Homage, The Hospitalers, 
the Teutonic Knights, the Seljukian Turks, the Lombard League, the Nieb
elungen Lied, Treaty of Verdun, Fall of Edessa, Ali, Froissart, Ulfilas, 
Boccaccio. 

B. 

L In what way did Leo the Third signalize his devotion to the Frank
ish throne? What feelings did the Pope hold towards the Byzantine 
princes ? 

2. What was the position of Oharles towards the other races of Europe? 
"He <Charles) repeats the attempt of Theodoric to breathe a Teutonic spi
rit into Roman forms ...... Two causes forbade success." Explain, men
tioning the causes which forbade success. 

3. Sketch to its conclusion the first part of the struggle about the Inves
titures. 

4. What was the nature ofthe Imperial authority exercised in Hungary, 
France, England. 

5. l\1ention the two great changes that had passed upon the ancient 
constitution before the end of the Hohenstaufen dynasty. Note how far 
the objects of an elective monarchy were attained in Germany. 

6. Give illustrations of the reverence for ancient forms and phrases in 
the middle ages. 

7. Assign events at the following nates 4 76, 962, 1076, 1356, 14531 1648, 

EXAMINATION FOR THE EARLY ENGLISH TliJXT SOCIETY'S 
PRIZK 

THE LAY OF HAV.ELOK THE DANE. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3RD :-Tn.m, 2 HouRs. 

Examiner, ......................................................... CHAS. E. 1.IovsE, B.A. 

1. What conclusion is drawn from the words in the French version, 
Que un lai en firent li Breton? Who ahe bridged tFrench version, and on 
what ground is the abridgment i'lferred to be authentic? What bearing 
on the Lay of Ha vel ock has Le Bruit Dengleterre or Le Pet it Bruit of Rauf 
de Boun? Mention different;es between The Brute and the Lai. Write 
briefly on the traditions of Denmark and Grimsby with reference to the 
Lay. 
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2. Translate into modern English: 

(a) Astirte til him with his rippe. (b) He stod and totede in at a bord. 
(c) arwe men. (d) Hise bode ne durste he non atsitte, (e) that this baret 
on bwat is wold, (/) Nu beyes he his holde blame. (g) And brend til 
asken al bidene. (h) He maden here backes al so bloute. (i) Hwan have 
lok saw his folk so brittene. (J) Also he was no with cbinche. (k) the 
coporaus, (l) tber was swilk dreping of the folk. (m) Em and brother ....•. 
dreng an kayn, (n) flaunes, (o) gisarm, (p) tbo mouthe men se everil glen. 
(q) ic am now no grom, (r) ne the bende, ne the drake, (.y) cristes bore. 
(t) A kevel of clutes, ful, unwraste, (u) ful god won. (v) He bauetb me 
do mi mete to tbigge. (w) bac and the. (x) And don hem of thar hire 
were q ne me, (y) that he sholde of his bend plette, (z) alto-frusshe. 

3. Say who each of tbe following persons is: Bertram, Gunnild, Helfled, 
Roberd the rede, Wi!Ham Wendut. Trace Godricb through the Lay. 

4. Translate, 857-877, 1211-124.6. 

5. Notice peculiarities in the orthography of the MS. Mention leading 
inflections and give an instance of each. In what dialect hl the Lay 
written? 

EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN ENGLISH A~D HI:)TORY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MILTON :-Shorter English Poems. WoRDS WORTH :-Prelude. 

WEDNESDAY, 1\fARCH 16TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, ................................. ......................... CHAs. E. ~IovsE, B.A. 

l. (a) Explain the meaning of the titles 1.-'Allegro and ll Penseroso, and 
state what is meant by saying that the '' banmngs" in the poems could be 
transposed. 

(b) Give direct allusions to classical and non-classical literature in 
the two poems, and say in what division each occurs. 

2. (a) For what purpose was Arcades written? (b) Explain the title, and 
shew by quotations from the various parts of Arcades that Milton moulds 
his language accordingly. 

3. (a) Briefly compare Lycidas with Adonais and In flfemoriam. (b) 
Examine the construction of Lycidas. (c) Explain the following allu
sions and give the context of each : sage Hippotades; Panope ; Deva; the 
Muse herself that Orpheus bore ; smooth sliding l\iincius; the guarded 
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mount. (d) Select from different parts of Lycidas a few words of classical 
derivation used in their exact meaning; give the meaning of each and the 
line in which it occurs. GiYe the meaning of a few words of Teutonic 
origin, which cannot be used now as :\Iilton uses them. 

4. Set forth the one cardinal idea which may be said to U::).derlie 
Wordsworth·s treatment of Nature, and show how it is illustrated in the 
Prelude. 

5. How does Wordsworth speak of Nature, at the age of five and 
seventeen years respectively ? 

6. Briefly state in your own words in connection with what subject 
Wordsworth writes A.s tollows: 

(a) the cross-legged knight. 
And the stone-abbot. 

(b) Bucer, Erasmus or Melancthon. 

(c) A single Briton clothed in wolf-skin vest. 

(d) That vision given to spirits of the night 
And three chance human wanderers. 

(e) A Romisb chapel, where the vested priest 
Said matins at the hour that smted those 
Who crossed the sands with ebb of morning tide. 

(f) The proud fleet that bears the red-cross flag. 

(q) The Grotto of Antiparos. 

(h) Newton with his prism and silent face. 

(i) The name 
Of Wallace to be found, like a wild flower 
All over his dear Oon 1try. 

f.J) In their woodland beds the flowers 
Weep, and the river sides are all forlorn. 
Ob! give us once again. the wishing cap 
Of Fortnnatus, and the invisible coat 
OfJack the Giant-killer. 

(k) Having brought 
To land a single volume, saved by chance, 
A treatise of Geometry. 

(l) The crook of eloquence that helped 
This pretty Shepherd, pride of all the plains, 
To rule and guide his captivated flock. 
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(m) While he forewarns, denounces, Ll.unches forth, 
Against all systems built on abstract rights, 
Keen ridicule. 

(n) A grove .................. whose boughs 
Stretch from the western marge of Thurston-mere. 

(o) Romorentin, home of ancient kings. 

(p) The meek and lofty 
Were called upon to exercise their skill 
Not in Utopia,-subterr<tnean tields,-
Or i!Ome secreted island, Hea.ven knows where! 
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7. Develop as logically as yon can the growth of the mind of Words
worth, by following the leading impressions made on him as a man and as 
a poet by Naturt and Mankind. 

8. Give a sketch of .Jlilton's life before 1632, and notice his early 
poems as you proceed, 01' an account of his prose works or an outline of 
his scheme of education as set forth in his letter to Hartlib. 

THIRD YEAR ADDITIONAL AND HONOURS. 

EoRKE, Reflections i MACAULAY, Essays on Otive i Ranlce':; IIistory of the 
Popes and Warren Hasti~~gs. 

WED~ESDAY, .:11ARCH 23RD :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

E.can~iner, ............ ........................................... CHAS. E . .JfoYsE, B .• -\.. 

l. What do you learn from Burke concerning the relations between the 
Revolution Society and the Government of France? 

2. Answer the following questions briefly:-

(,t) Ought the pulpit to meddle with politics? 

(b) Is the king the servant of the people ? 

(c) What is Dr. Price's advice to those who are dissatisfied with the 
National Church, and Burke's judgment tbereon? And why does Burke 
refuse to draw a principle from the succession of William Ill? 

(d) What are the advantages of hereditary possession? 

3. State in as few words as possible the subject in connection with 
which Burke writes. '' But is Cornwall better taken care of than Scot
land?" How does Burke refer to the Encyclopredia, the republic of 
Berne, the court and senate of Areopagus, Checquer No. 71, Flmelon? 
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4. (a) What is the difference between the method adopted by Henry 
VIII at the dissolution of the monasteries and the method of the French 
Revolutionists? 

(b) WhatJdoes Burke think of the representatives of the clergy ? 

5. "They have chosen a degraded king." Enter into details. 

6. Write on the military aspect of France. 

7. Notice the character and career of Dupleix or of the .Maharaja ? 

Nuncomar. 

8. Write briefly and tersely on each of the following subjects:

(a) Benares. 

(b) The methods of English law transported to India. 

(c) "The reformed churches were national churches." 

9. How does .Macaulay write concerning the philosophers in France? 

10. What proceedings took place between the beginning of the prosecu
tion of Warren Hastings and his arrest? 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

ANGLO-SAXON. 

SATURDAY MARCH 26TH., AFTERNOON 2 to 5 P.M· 

Examiner .•••••.....•............... . CHAS. E. MoYsE, B. A. 

I. Translate :-

A. Beowulf. Hie digellond 

warigeath, wulfbleothu, windige noossas, 
frecne fenngelad, thoor firgenstream 
under nressa genipu nitber gewiteth, 
flod under foldan. Nis thoot feor heonon 
milgemearces, thoot se mere standeth, 
ofer thoom hongiath hrinde bearwas, 
wudu wyrtum frest, wooter oferhelmath. 
Threr m~eg nihta gehwrem nithwundor seon, 
fyr on flode. No thres frod leofath 
gumena bearna, thret thone grund wite. 
Theah the hoothstapa hundum geswenced, 
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heorot hornum trum holtwudu sece, 
feorran geflimed, rer he feorh seleth 
aldor on ofre, rer he in wille 
hafelan (hydan). Nis thoot heoru stow: 
thonon ythgeblond up astigeth 
wonn to wolcnum, thonne wind styreth 
lath gewidru, oth thret lyft drysmath, 
roderas reotath-

B. Battle of Maldon Hyge sceal thy heardra, heorte thy cenre 
mod sceal thy mare, thy ure mregen lytlath. 
her lith ure ealdor eall forheawen, 
god on greote ; a moog gnornian 
se the nu fram thys wigplegan wendan thenceth. 
le eo m frod feores : fram ic ne w ille, 
ac ic be healfe minum hlaforde 
be swa leofum menn licgan thence.' 
Swa hi AJthelgares bearn ealle bylde 
Godric to guthe : oft he gar f01·let 
wrelspere windan ou tha wicingas, 
swa he on tharn folce fyrmest eode, 
heow and hynde, oth thcet he on hilde gecranc; 
nres thret na s~ Godric the tha guthe forbeah. 

* 
C. Credmon 11. 111-119 Is thes enga stede ungelic swithe 

tham othrum the we rer cuthon, 
thean on heofonrice, the me min hearra onlag 
theah we hine for tham Alwealdan agan ne rnoston, 
romigan ures rices. Nrefth he theah riht gedon 
thret he us hrefth befelled fyre to botme, 
helld threre hatan, heofonrice benumen, 
hafath hit gemearcod mid monncynne 
to gesettanne. 

II. 137-140 Li.cgath me ymbutan 
heardes irenes hate geslregene 
grindlas greate : mid thy me God heafath 
gehrefted be tham heal e. 

D. J udi h. II.46-53 Drer wres eallgylden 
fleohnett frege1 ymbe thres folctogan 
bedd ahongen, thret se bealofulla 
mihte wlitan thurh, wigena baldor, 

157 
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on rogl1wilcne the thror inne com 
hreletha bearna, and on hine nronig 
monna cynneR, nimthe se modiga hwrene 
mith rofra him the near hete 
rinca to rune gcgangan. 

II. 122-132 H rcfde tha gE:fohten forenu-erne bhed 
Indith mt guthe swa Lire God uthe, 
swegles Ealdor, the hire Bigores onlf'ah. 
Thaseo snotere mregth Rnude gebrohte 
thms herewrethan heofod swa hlodig 
on tbam fn;telRe, the hire forcgenga, 
blacbleor iuet', hira begea neRt 
theawn n1 gethungen tl:ider on lred<le, 
and bit tha swa heolfrig hire on bond ageaf, 

hygetboncolre ham to berenne, 
Iudith gin~ran sinre. 

II. 205 211 Tlue se hlanca gefeah 
wnlf in walde, and se wanna hrrefn, 
wrelgifre fugel : wiston begen 
thret him tha theodguman thohton t11ian 
fy lle on fe:-egum ; ac him fieah on last 
earn retes georn, urigfethera, 
salowigpada sang hildeleoth, 
hyrnednebba. 

A. milgemea1·ces: explain the case. Make a note on the reading 

hrinde bearwas. 
B. Write on the locality of the fight and the importance of the 

poem. Make a note on the use of the in the first line. Ftam ic ne 
wille: what is omitted in the construction? 

C. Ungelic. Make a note on the quantity. 
D. Give the principal parts of the strong verbs in the first extract. 
Translate: lange thrage; dreame bedreled; sweord swate fah 

swin ofer helme ecgum dybtig andweard scireth-(account for the 
fOrm andweard); hicgan to handum ; beagas with gebeorge; tha here
geatu the eow ret hilJe ne deah; hremmas wundon; Forlet tha drenga 
sum daroth of banda; on tha byrnan slob ; gemunath thara m re la ; 
ofer brec; fyres frer mice! ; ufan and neothone ; Ne gelyfe ic me nu 
tbres leohtes furthor; nahte ic thinre mefre miltse thon maran thearfe
(wbat is thon ?) , hyra begea; eam retes georn; aninga; wurpon 
hyra wrepen of dune; anes monthes fyrst: huru ret tham ende ne 

weode thres leanse the heo lange gyrnde. 
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THIRD YEAR HONOOR8. 

Anglo-Saxon and Early English :-SWEET, Anglo-Saxon R eader, Extt. IV, 
VIII, XXI. ~!ORRIS AND 8KEAT : Specimens of Early English, Pa: t 
II. Extt. I, IX. 

8ATURDAY1 APHIL 9TH :-J!ORNfNG, 9 TO 12 . 

.E.carniner, ......... ................................ .................. CHAS. E . .1\foYSE, B. A. 

1. Translate (A):-

(a) Frla spella him s;-edon tha Beormas n.'gtber ge of hiera agnum lande 
ge of tbrem landnm the ymb hie utan W<-et·on; ac he nyste bwret tbms 
·sothes wms, for threm he hit self ne geseah. 

(b) Se hwrol bitb micle lmssa tbonne othre hwalas: ne btth be lengra 
thonne syfan elna lang ; ac on his agunm lande is ::;e hetsta bwrelhuntath : 
tha beoth eahta and feowertiges elna lange, and tha moos tan, fiftiges elna 
·lange; tbara he srede thmt he syxa sum ofsloge s.ntig on twam d'lgum. 

(c) He wms mid threm fyrstum mannum ou thmm lande : nmfde he theah 
ma thonne twentig hrythera, and twentig sceapa, and twentig swyna: 

... 'l.nd tba~t lytle thmt be erede, he erede mid horsan. 

(d) Thonne thy ylcan dmge the he bine to threm ade beran wylla th 
thonne todmlath hi his feoh, thmt thmr to lafe bith refter thmm gedrynce 
and thtt'IG plegan, on fit' ottbe syx, hwylum on ma, swa swa tha~ s feos 
andefn bith. Alecgath hit thonne forhwrega on anre mile tbone ma~stan dm 
•fram tha~ rn tune, thonne otherne, thonne tluene thridd1tn, oth the byt eall 
aled bith on tb:~re anre mile: and sceall beon se lresta d~el nyhst thfum 
tune the se deada mann on li h. Thonne sceo!on bevn gesamnode ealle 
tha menn the swyftoste hors habbath on thn~m lanrle, torhw.-ega on fif milum 
oththe on syx milum fram th~m feo. Thonne rernR.th by ealle toweard 
thmm feo: t honne cymeth se mnnn se thm t swiftoste hors hafath to tbrem 
mrestan dmle and to th;cm ma~stnu, and swa relc refter othrum, oth bit 
bith eall gennmen; and se nirnth thone lrestan dml se nyhst th<cm tune 
thret feoh gcmrneth. ~ 

B. Foron tha up be Temese oth th~Bt hie gedydon ~t Sa,ferne; tha up be 
Sreferne. 'l'ha gegaderocle .L:Ethered ealdormol!n, ond --Ethelm ealdormann 
ond h':thelnoth caldormaun, ond tba cinges tbegnas the tba ' a~ t ham ret 
thmm geweorcum w;eron, of rolcre byrig be cas tan Pedredan, ge be westan 
Sealwuda ge be ea.stan ge eac be northhan Temese, ond be westan Srefern 
ge eac snm dml thres '.:'{ orthweD.l-cy.anes. Tha hie tha ealle gegaderode 
wreron, th•l otforon hie thone here hindan rot Buttingtune, on S;-eferne 
stathe, ond hine thmr utan besreton on mice healfe, on anum frostenne. 
Tha hie tha fela wuceua smton on twa lieaife thmre c, ond se cyng woos 
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west on Defnum with thone sciphere, tba wreron hie mid metelieste
gewregdc, ond hrefdon oicelne drel thara horsa freten, ond tba othre 
wreron hungre acwolen. The eodon hie ut to th::cm monnum the oa 
eastbealfe threre e wicodon, ond him with gefuhton; ond tha Cristnan. 
brofdon sige. Und tbrer wearth Urdbl'h cyninges thegn ofslregen; ond. 
se drol the threr aweg corn wurdon on flearne generede. 

Da thror Byrhtnotb ougann beornas trymian 
rad and rredde, rincum trohte 
hu hi sceoldon standan, and tbone stede healdan, 
and bred tbret hyra randas ribte heoldon 
f::cste mid folman, a:ild ne forbtedon na. 

Ne mibte tbror for wretere werod to tham othrum j 
tbror corn fiowende fiod reft('r ebban, 
lucon lagnstreamas; to lang hit him thuhte, 
hW<l'nne hi togrodere garas breron. 

Him be healfe stod hyse nnweaxen, 
cnibt on gecampe, se fnll caflice 
brmd of tbam beorne blodigne gar, 
Wulfstanes bearn, \Vulfmrer se geonga; 
forlet forbeardne faran eft ongean; 
ord inn gewod, thret se on eortban lreg, 
the his theoden rer the»rle gerrehte. 
Eode thu gesyrwed secg to tbam eorle, 
he wolde tha?s beornes beagas gefecca n, 
reaf and bringas, and gerenod swurrl. 

Offa gema?lde, rescholt asceoc: 
'Hwcet thu, .LElfwine, l•afast ealle gemanode,. 
thegenas to thearfe: nu ure theoden lith, 
eorl on eorthan, us is eallum tbearf 
tbrot ure regbwylc otherne bylde 
wigan to wige, th~t hwile the be wa~pen m~t'ge· 
habban and bealdan, hcardne m ce, 
gar and god S\Vnrd. Us Godric hrefth, 
earh Oddan 0earn, ealle beswicene: 
wende th<<>S for moni mabn, tha he on mcare rad, 
on wlancan tham wicge, tbret wn.'rC llit nre hlnford; 
fn· than weartb her cm feld1t foie totwrcmed, 
scyldbnrh tobrocen: abreotbe his augiun, 
tbret lle her swa manigne mann aftymdc.' 

Grammatical qne:0tions on proceeding extra<:ts under .t :-

(d) Parse SJiella, sn·clon, a!Jnum, hie, wthes. Explain tbe quantity ot 

~urtion. 
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(b) Conjugate tlie tense to which hith belongs; lll"ssa-explain the 

form; lengra what umlant? of:sloy•, parse, and give principal parts. 

(c) Fyrstum, lwrsan - explain forms; lytle, par3e: 

(d) Parse thy .'J!C ·l!t1 o'il'!l'n', g:sa n'~? z,. Explain the forms ale.l nyhst. 

C. (a) Decline enrle, cant, rice. 

(!J) D2cliue the strong forms of adjectives hw,'l·t and god. 

(c) Decline, se and ic. 

(b) Wnte in full the past tense ind a'1rl s 1bj. of lic;an and binJan .. 

D. Translate: 

Ext. I. ll. 409-430. 

Tf. Psalm XVII (XVHI) 11. lO.J-116. 
" l V. (A) ll. 37-44; (B) 11. ll-20. 
'' VI. lL 120-147. 
" vrn. 11. 23-52. 
" IX. ll. 108-134. 

THIRD YEAR HO~OURS. 

\V EDXESDA Y. APIUL l3ru, Moit::\IXG 9 1'0 12. 

CuAUCF.R :-Pw·lament of Fowles; Sm~EY .-Apolo,qie for Poetrie; 
.JIILTOX :-Ar·eopayitica. 

Exanziner ..•••• ...•.....•••...•.•..•••• CnAs. E. 11oYSE B. A. 

1 Notice conjectures as to the event which The Parlament of 
Fowles cf'l!"brates. 

2. Mention t'Ources to which Chancer was indebted for matt~">!' in 
his poem, an<l briefly point Ollt the evidence of each. At the eud u' 
the poem bird~"' arc cho en to .sing a 1'0uwl•:le. .Make a few notes 011 
this and other French form8. 

3. De:3cri1Je the part thnt ~a.tn1·e play.s in the poem. 

4. Tran~late into modern Engli;.h : in good fey; lernyd other 
lewid; wcl ithewid; withJutyn dre,le; the nyne spcri~; r mette; my 
sweucne; with that on enere;<ede ay my ferc; by hem«clf; men 
ganne asaye and fonde; to my pay; welk I tho; faconn cl ,·oi ; wel 
bordit; Tlu:-: entyme::;. 
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5. SLow how Sidney write.~ COIH.:erning the rollowin,..;.:

(cc) John Pidro Pugliano. 

(b.) The Lody of Plato's work. 

(c.) The three kinds of Poesie. 

(d.) Lyric poetry. 

(e.) Plato's o(,jection to the poets. 

G. Mention British and Italian writers whom Sidney names, and 

say very briefly in what co:wection the1r name' occur. 

7. Compare Milton and Isocrates, and say what was the inm.e· 

diale cause of the writing of Areopagitica. 

8. Show how .Milton writes concerning the following: 

(a) Licencing at Athens and Lacedaemon. 

(b.) Licencing seems a vilifying of the whole nation. 

9. Treat one of the two following diviflions of Areopagitica: 

(a.) \V hat is to be thought in general of 1 eading book:::, 
whatever sort they be, and whether be more the 

benefit or harm that thence proceeds. 

(b·) That this order of licencing conduces nothing to 

the end for which it was fram'd. 

10. Write your opinion of A.reopagitica, with references to sup· 

·p)rt your statements. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

llallam: 11-Iidclle Ages, Cap. Ill; .Macaulay: History of England, Cap. I. 
Green: History of England. (Reigns of Eliz, and Chas. II.). 

MoNDAY, APRIL 18th :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ............................................................ CHAS. E. :MoYsE, B.A. 

l. (a) To whom did the southern provinces of ltaly owe allegiance at the 
beginning of the eleventh century? How were they governed? 

b) How did this district and Sicily pass into the bands of the 
Normans? How, subsequently, into the possession of the Emperor Fred-

~ric II_? 
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2. Describe changes made in the constitution of Venice from the ear
liest times to the final establishment of an oligarchy in tlJe fourteenth 
century. 

3. How doe~ l\Iacaulay justify his proposition that the Church of Eng
land ''occupies a middle position between the churches of Rome and 
Geneva." 

4. The great rival parties of the Civil Wm· first appeared in distinct form 
at the meetmg of Parliament in October, 1641. Show in wbat the strength 
of each consisted, and explain the ~iews of the best men on either side. 

5. Illustrate England's prosperity under Elizabeth by special reference 
to manufacture~, commercE>, ease in living and uomestic architecture. 

G. :Show how patriotism in the tiu' e of Elizabeth was synonymous wirh 
defence of the l?rotestant cause. 

7. jJake notes on;-

sa The \Yar of Uhioggia; 

(b) Orom well's foreign policy; 

(c) .-\.lien, the English Jesuit . 

. :Sketch the nims of France [l.nd the political relations bet we en Eng-
land and France during the reign of Charles U. 

D. Write on:-

(a) Science in the reign of Charles II. 

( b The composition of the Pitrliament of 166 I. 

(c) Bunyan. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

LESLIE STEPH EN :--English Thought in the Eighteenth Centltry :-ADDISOS. 

Essays in the Spectator. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 21ST :-MORXIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Exanliner, .... .••......... , .••............. CnAs. E. 1\IovsE, B. A 

. Wnte on Montesquieu. 

2. Set forth the views expressed in Brown's Estimate of tl1e J/anner>J (m-:1 
Principles of the 1'ime<J. • 

3. Examine Samuel Johnson's politics. 

4. Write on Burke or Godwin. Give a list of the other \Yriters mentioned 
in the sections entitled The Constitutionalists and The Hevoluttonists, am 
state very briefly the cardinal position of each. 
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5. ~lention the qualitications in an Action, and c·on~ider the lliad, 

.A:)neid and Paradise Lost accordingly. 

G. Consider the Sentiments and the Language of Paradise Lost. 

7. The three great heroic poems" are built on very slight foundations." 

Explain. 

8. Write on the Tenth book of Paradise Lost in regard to the eelestiRI, 
the infernal, the human and the imaginary persons who appear there. 

9. l'ourh briefly on the foll0wiog subjects:--

(a) The sense of sight. 

(b) The qualities in objects frotn which the pleasmes of imagination 

proceed. 

(c) The gardens of Fritnce and Italy. 

(d) The concave and the con vex in architecture. 

(e) Statn~-try, Paintmg and Description. 

(j) Sbakspere. 

(g) The defeclh'eness of the Imagination. 

0. Take some major theme in the papers on the Imagination, and work 

it ou 

THIRD YEAR HOXOURS. 

SPENSER :-Faerie Q11eene. Bk. I.; :\lrLTO~ :-Conws: DRYDEN :-Annns 11li
rabilis; _Jbsalom and Achitozd1el, Part T.; Preface to'' Fables." 

SATURDAY: APRIL 23RD :-~foRxrxG, 9. 

Examiner, ........ .............................................. CHAS. E. 1[oYSE, B.A. 

1. How does Spenser speak of the following subjects in his Prefatorj: 
Letter? 

(a) Xenopbon and Plato. 
( u) The second and third days of the Fea;;t. 

2. Give an account of Orgoglio's castle and of the cave of Despair. 

3. Write a list of the important persons in the First Book. Say what 
each means in the allegory, and mention very briefly one important action 

in which each takes part. 

4. Give the modern English (and nothing else) of the following words 
and phrases: his hart did earne, boughtes, entraile, parbreake, that can 
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delude the sleepers sent, owches, Pmharci, essoyne, diseolourrl say, to hur
t1en, faytor, and souce so sore, lay-stall, leasing, sandie gTaile! stound, 
lbrawnd bowrs, ypight, uneatb, amate: her wrack for to hewaile. 

5. Refer each of the following lines to its place in Gomu.~. 

(rt) He!tv'n itself wonld stoop to her 

(o) r bate when Vice can bolt her arguments 

(c) r purs't it up 

{ t/) A thousand liveried angels !achy her 

(1') Hail Goddess of nocturnal sport 

(I) Listen fot· dear honour's sake 

{r;) What need a man forestall his date of grief 

(h) I took it for a faery vision 

{i) r shoot from Reav'n to give him safe convoy 

(J) Yet nought bnt <;ingle darkness do I find 

'(). Show that Go;nus fulfils the requirements of a ~lasque 

7. Ciive the snbstance of the following speeches:

(,) Cnmus. The star that bids tllP shepherd fold 

(i,J El. Br. •Tis cbastity, my brother, chastity 

State briefly what function the Elder Hrotlwr pPrforms in the masque. 

R. \\'rite on science in thr reign of Charles n. with reference to the 
Royal Society. 

9. P~e Annus .lliraOilis in a drscription of thr Fire and its extincttO'I. 

10. Gi\·e some account of the P~)pisb Plot. 

ll. Describe Shirnei; give an outline of the argnment between ~\.bsalom 
:tnd Aehitophel at the beginning of the poem, quoting when you eau. 

l ~- \\'bat does Dryden sny concerning (a) Ohaucer, (b) Obaucer's Pal
t:lllwn al/ll ~lrcite? 
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ADDITIO~AL AXD B.A HONOUR .B;XAMINATION I~ EXGLI~H. 

TENNYSON :-Jn 1Uemoriam. 

TuESDAY, :\L\RCH 8TH ........................................... . ............ 2 to 5 p. m. 

Examiner ................................... ........................ OII.\S. E. l\1oY'lE, B. A 

l. :\Iention the three cycles allll the other chronological landmarks of 
In J/emoriam. :\lention two (and only two) non-chronological landmarks. 
St'lte in general terms why such non-chronological lantlmn.rks are used, 
and refer to the subject matter of those you ha \"e chosen i•1 proof of yo nr 

strrtement. 

2. Write: (a) on Lycidas, Aclonais and In JJiemorit1m in regarrl to 
mutual interpretation; (b) on Lycicz,,s and Tn 1/em?riam in regard to 
pastoral form and observance of the canon of a monody. 

3. ~tate the fundamental idea of In .Jfemoriam: and show that the Pro
logue mirrors the greater outlines of the poem. 

4. State the point in the deYelopment of In Jfemonrtm, on 1\'hich ettch 
of the following extracts bears, and then place the extracts in tbeir proper 

order. 

(a) t' --comfort clasped in truth reveal'd.n 

(b) "And I sha:l know him when we meet." 

(c) "That not one life shall be destroyed.~: 

(J) "Dark house, by which once more I stand,': 

(c) ;c And if along with these should come 
The man I helU as half-divine." 

(/) "Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky:' 

(!J) " The baby new to earth and sky." 

5. Give the suootance of section OIIl, 

"~Iethought I dwelt within a hall.: 

And maidens with me --'' 

Explain the allegory. 

6 Examine Tennyson's treatment of the theme brought forward. between 
section XXXI C' When Lazarus left his charnel-cave'') and the appear· 
a nee of 0 hris t. 

7. What do you learn of Hallam's life (not his character) from Ir~ 

illemoriam? 
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8. Show how Tennyson tt<'ats tlle: following st:bjects: 

(a) The resurrection of the soul; whether immediate or not. 

(u) The la:st walk in the garden at ~oruersby. 

167: 

9. Show how Tennyson refers to the following snbjects thronghont in 
1llemoriam : 

(a) ThP o1Iice of poesy. (Note what nmy be C<tiled poettcal definitiOns 
of In JJlemo,·i,tm itself.) 

(1,) The lover-or marriagc-1 el<tlion . 

10. How does Teunyson use tlte !ollowing in lignre: (u) the Wyc, (u) 
the :;nn, (c) the servan:::; in a honsc. (<(J the shallOw of a lark? 

11. Qno~e three disconnected stanza.s, which S<>em to :vou to show 
Tenny:;un':; power in dealing with (a) the phenotuena o X.ttun: (1,) pure 
science. 

IL\. IIOXOUHS 

Tw; HsuAY, ~1AhCit lOHI :-2 To 5 P.'r. 

FRE~;'LI.~ :-Th6 Urotclh o_fth e Rn[Jlisll Constit:~tion: .\L\C.\tJI,AY :-l!istory 
1t/ En[Jland, vol. 1, chap. 3. 

E . C0H\8.E . .\TOYSF.,8.:\. 
:.ram mer>~, ······ ·· ······ ····· [ On.1.s. W. UoLBY

1 
?.LA., Pn.D. 

[Wdte the ans\vers to A and B on sepnate bnnrlles of pAper] 

(A) 

l. Auswer tl.e following questions briefly:--

(a) 'Ybat English as~emulics won'cl an~wer to tbe Landesg<ctnl i11den 
of Uri And Appenzell '? 

(u) r~ it corect to appy the i<'rm "The Tbrec Estates ofthf' Healm ,, 
to the English Oonstituton? 

(c) Did glizabeth and James I. reign lawfllii,V? 

2. Give the Sllbstancc of the a.ccount of the ancient Ten tonic polity as 
told by Tacitus. 

3. In proof of what is Sir Robert Peel's motion against the miuistry of 
Lord .\[e~bourne citerl? Give other evidence bearing on the general ques
tion involved. 

4. "Three of the most famous Assemblies in English history have ever 
been puzzles in the eyes of mere lt-gal interpreters; to the man of the 
eleventh century they would have seemed perfectly legal and regular.""· 
Reproduce Freeman's treatment of the subject. 
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(B.) 

1. "Bacon in his last testament bad solemnly bequeathed h~ fame to 
. the next age." Show how England advanced in scientific knowledge "by 
· thB reception of the Verulamian doctrine.'' 

2. What was the state of army a nu navy under C barles H? 

3. What means of locomotion existed during the Stuart period'! 
What were the dangers and difficulties of travel~' 

•4. What part did the coffee house play in the life of the metropolis ? 

ADDITIOXAL AND B.A. HOXOURS. 

SWEET: -Anglo-Saxon Reader: Extt. ll, XIH, XX . 

.JioRRIS and SKEAT :-Specimens of Early English: Part II, Extt. X-XX. 

THURSDAY, l\IARCH 17TH :-2 TO 5 P.~I. 

.Examiner, ............................................. ............ CIL.\8. E .. MOYSE, B.A. 

(A.) l. Translate:

Ext. Il. 11. G0-71. 

Give the umlants causing bCc; wendan ; lacran; hietTan. 

Parse thyncth; to wiotonne. Give the principal parts of gecnawan; 
hefeolan. 

Ext. XIII. ll. 83-J4. 

Give the principal parts of all the purely strong Yerbs and the nom. 
sing and the gender of scippend, hla.forde, sotbfn:•stnisse, suna, rice, thine, 

fet, wite. 

Ext. XX. ll. 107-132. 

2. Translate :-Tba:r him agh~caregrrepe wearth; swcord swate fah, swiu 
ofer bel me ecgu'!l dyh tig and weard scireth; (he) frregn gif him wrere 
refter neodlathe niht getruse ; sec, gif thu dyrre ; thys dogor tbu getbyld 
hafa weana gel.rwylces, swa ic the wcne to; folc to smgon; he on bolme 

·wa's sundes the srenra the hyne swyl t fornam; (ic) breac thonne moste; 
ne him for hrofsele hrinan ne mehte frergripe flode;;; yrringa sloh ; 

LFerdon forth thonon fethelastum ferhthum fmgne. 

(B) 1. Translate :-

Ext. X. 11. 475-505. 
Ext. XII. 11. 149-160. 

Ext. XIII. 11. 363-376. 
Ext. X V. Passus V. ll. 119-141. 
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3. Translate :-The stok, nest the rot growand; a man that has that 
ileld Hele has; my fon days ~ere; and tbe mare that twa 1o-gyder lufes; 
war thai mctt With men that sone thaire JaykE>s Jett; stedes strong 
bileuid still; feld foute of the child; perrE>y and pellure; feffed to here 
paie; as tyt; The mukel lauande log he to {the lyfte rered; Yuche burde 
with het· barne: tbe hathel under h!-lch; A.ppel g~rnade; grete notes of 
Yndr~; And raul1te with his HAgemon Hinges and Broches; And gurd
eth of gylcs hcd ; Lnrkeffe tbnrw lones to-logged of ~1onye; And stud in
till a bnsk lurkand; Syne in a mwre tbai enterit ar; Tbar wes be 
vounder will of vayn ; cummynge donn as a culuere; he manA.sside hem ; 
Lo ! bier to cofres on the bord; Hir mE>dieine is forto triste; So lich, 
that no lif thilkc throwc That on "r.fli fro that otlH·r knowe. 

4. Select, and place in tabular torm, di<tlectal words occnrring in the 
previous question. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

GUIZOT :-llistory of Ciritization in Europr·. 

)lOXDAY, JfARCII ~1:-;T :-2 TO 5 P.)f. 

v . { CHAS. E. :\foYsE, B.A. (Prof.). 
L:-.tanuners,...... ...... .. . ....... U \V U L • 'I A PHD (~e~s Lect) HAS. . 0 B\, .1 •• ~., • • u ::> • • • 

l. (u) In defining civiliz,ttio.l Gnizot pnts several hypothetical case:; to 
~how that it is something superior to the simple p<>rfection of the social 
relations. \Vhai are these cases'.' 

(b) How does Guizot maintain that it is possible for one country 
to be superior to another in civili;~,ation Pven when in tlw latter prosperity 
-is grc:ttcr and better distrihtited among in<lividun.ls? 

2. What canSI 'S led to the attempts which were made hetween the fifth 
and ninth Centmy to Pxtricatc gurupean society from barbari:>m? Indi
cate the nature of the attempts 10 question. 

3. What obstacles stood in the wa.v of a theocratical organization of 
society in medimval Europe? 

4. Indicate the nature of feudal royalty in !•'ranee. ~how how a new 
conception began to prevail in the era of Louis le Gros. 

5. Illustrat~ the geneml tendency of the fifteenth century towards poli
tical concentration by reference to Spain, Germany, l<Jngland' R.nd Italy. 
Write what you know about the ueginning.s of modern diplomacy. 

6. Guizot says that three principal parties spraug up in the great crisis 
of the English Civil war, 1640 et seq. Give an account of these. 

7. Shows as concis' ly as possible in what connection mention is made 
~f Abelard; The canon of the Uonncil of Toledo: The Jesuits. 
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B.A. HONOURS. 

AXGLO SA:XOX. B~owulf. 

SATURDAY ~L\.RCH 26TH., AFTER\'"OON 2 '1'0 5 P.~l. 

Exa1ninet ...••• ..................•.... CnAs. E. :JioYSE, B.A~ 

I. Translate:-

A. ll. 80-90. He bcot ne aleh, heagas dmllr, 
~inc n.~t ::::nnle. Se le h lifade 
heah aut! hurn-geap: hcatho-wy ma bad, 
lathan lige:-; ne \nes hit lenge tla gen, 
thrut ~c ecg-hctc athnm-swerian 
refter \Yrul-nithe w~ecnan scolde. 
Tha se ellen-!!;a'st, earfothlice 
thrage getholotle, se the in th_ysTnm llatl, 
thn~t he tlo~ora gehwam dream ~chynle 
hlmlne in hL'alle; thn~t· W<DS hraqmn swcg, 

swntol ~aug scope:-:. 

B ll. 320-331. Str;l't w;es ~tan-fah, stig ''isode 
gumum ;etgn~tlere. Gnth-byrne scan 
heard hon·l-locen, hring-iren Aci· 
song in searwnm, tha hie to se1E furthum 
in hyra gryre-geatwnm gangan <womon. 
Setten s;-e-methe side scd<las, 
ronda: rcg:n-hearde wit]~ thn~s ncedes weal, 
bngon tha to bence; byrnan hri1gdon, 
guth-searo .!!:tunena; garas stotlm, 
sre-manna ~earo, samo<l mtgmlle·e, 
resc-holt nfan grreg; wms ~e iret-threat 
wrepnum gewnrthatl. 

C. 11. 685-688. Gesprn_:c tha se gorl<l gylp-vorda snm 
Beowulf Genta, n.~r he on bed sti~P.: 
'' No ic tne an here-\\ tBsmum lnagran talige 
"guth-gcweorca, tbonne Grend!l hi ne; 
" forthan ichine sweorde swebbw nelle, 
'' aldre beneotan, theah ic eal nrege. 
" N at he tharn gocla, thret he nB on-gcan slea,.. 
'' rancl gehenwe, theah the he rcf sie 
'' nith-g~weorcn; ne wit on n ihtsculon 
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'(), Il. 685-688. se0ge ofersittan, gif he gesecean Jear 
" wig ofer wmpen, and siththan witig god 
"on s"·a hwmthere hond halig dryhten 
"mmrtho deme, "'"'a him gemet thince." 

D.ll.Sl-981. 9Tha wms swigra secg, sunn Ecglafes, 
C on gylp-:-prmcc guth·gew{'orca, 

siththnn rethelinga ~ eorles cr<:\::fte 
ofcr healme hrof hanJ seeawedon, 
feondes fingras, foran mghwylc; 
wa~s slede nn~gla gehwy le, style gelicost. 
hruthen€5 hand-spent hilde-rinces 
cgle unheorn; n:>.g-hwylc gecwreth, 
thmt him lteardra nan hrinau wolde 
iren ~m-god, thmt tha•~; ahl..ecan 
blodge Leadn-folme onLeran wo'de. 

171 

Notice Sievers' treatment of 11. 985-986. Gi,·e his reading for thret 
in I. 990 and onberan in l. 991 and tranRlate. 

E. 11. 1652-1677. BEOWULF ll)athelode, bearn Ecgtheowes: 
'' Hwn.~t! we the thas :"<e-lac, sunn Hcalfdenes, 
"leod Scyldinga, lnstnm urohton, 
" tireR to tacne,the tlm her to Joca::-t. 
'' Ic tlul't nn~ofte calur{' ged.igde: 
" \vige under wmtere weorc genethde 
"earfothlice, ret-l'ibte wa~s 
" guth getwwfed, nymthe tnec god scylde. 
~'Ne meahte ic mt hiJ,le mi1l Hruntinge 
"wiht gewyrcan, theah thmt wmpen dugc: 
"acme geutbe ylda waldend, 
" thret ic on wage geseah wlitig hangian 
" eald sweord eacen (oftost wisode 
"winigea. lea·mm) thret ic thy wmpne gebrrud. 
" Ofsloh tha ret thmre srecce (tha me srel ageald) 
" hu~es hyrdas. 'l'ha. thrut hilde-bil 
" for barn, brogden m rei, swa thret blod gesprang, 
" hato t heatho-swata : ic thmt hilt tha.nan 
'' feondnm mtferede; fyren-dmda wrmc, 
" death-~wealm Denigea, wa hit gedefe wms. 
" Ic hit the thonnE gebate, tlw~t thu on Heorote most 
"'' sorh-lea.s swefan mid thinra, secga gedryht, 
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B. 11. 1852-l877. and thegna gehwy'c thinra leoda, 
"dugnthe and io,;?;othe, tlw:lt thn him ondrreJan ne thearft,.. 

"theoden Scyhlinga, on tha hea1fe, 
"alJor bealn eorl11m, swa thu <Cr dydest." 

II. TRAXSLATE :-(1) Eoforlic scionon 
ofer hleorberan, gehroden golde 

fah and fyrheard~ ferh wearde heold. 

Notice various readings in the auove passage and gi\·e the tran ~ 

ation of each. 

(2) Ymb thms helmes lnof heafolbeorge 
\Virum l>ewunden walan ntan heold. 

What is Kluge's rendering of w tlan? 
(3) Het tha Hil ,Jeburh ret Hnrnfes ade 

hire selfre sunu sweolothe beftestan, 
banfatu bn~rnan and on btel don. 
Earme on eaxle ides gnornode 

geomrode giddum. 

How does Cosijn amend the passage? 
(4-) sE>aro-r.ithas fealh 

What is Cosijn'R view conceroingfealh? In line 1215 just before 
Wealhtheo spPaks we rea.d He tl sw ~g-e onfeng. Co-Jijn objects on 

the ground of impropriety. What would he read? 

IlL 1. Translate: eg:;oJe eod; Tha Wt"B' sund liden, eoletes ret ende ; 
regwe:arde heoll; smithe4 orthancum; sc~ncte scir were(l; Ne bith 

the wilna gacl; his mud ahlo:;; icge gold; refter neodlathum. 

2. Name :he dyna tie:,; mentioned in Beowulf and make a note on 

Sigemund. 

IV. Translation at eight. 
On th;em rere-otan gefeohte the Alex [an]der gefeaht with Darius 

an Persnm, Darills hrefde siex hund )I folces. He wearth theh 
swithor Lrs\YiCPn fur Alexandres seare,Ye thonne for his gefeohte. 
Thrcr W<"CS ungemetlic W<\.~1 o·e-dagen Persa ; on(l Aiexanclres n:es na 
ma thonne hnn ltwrlfti2; on th<'Clll nedPherf', orvl nigan on tlHem 
feth:-tn. Tha afor .\ lexander thonan on Frigam, Asiam lond, ond 
he01·a burg al>r,uc ond towearp the mon hmtt Sardis. Tha s:ugde him 
mon thoot Darius [hmfde] eft fird gegadered on Persnm. Alexander 
him thret tha ondred for threre nearwan stowe the he tha on wm;:;, ond 
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lmcdlice for thmm ege thonan afor ofer Tanrasan thone beorg, ond 
llngeliefedlicnc micel[ne] 'n'g on threm d<1~ge gefor, oth he com to 
Tharsum thmre byrg on Cilicinm threm lon(le. On thmm drege he 
gemette ane ea, sio luefJe nngl'lllettliec ceakl W<Btcr, Reo wa;s Cithnus. 
haten. Tha ongan he hine batluan tbmron swa swatigne; tha for 
thmm ciele him gescrnncan en.lle tha redra, thn~t him mon thms lifes 
ne wende. 

JEfter thmm the he hie oferwnunen lw~fde, he for on Bretanie thret 
igloud, ond with tha Brettas g:cfeaht, ond gefliemed wearth on threm 
lonJe the mon h[Bt Centlond. Rat he thm:s he gefeaht [eft] with tha 
Brettas on Centlonde, onll hie wnrdon gefliemeJe4 . Heora thridde · 
gefeoht w~es neah thmre ie the mun !Het Teme~, neh threm forda the 
mon hmt Welengafonl. JEftcr thn.!m gefeohte him code on hand se 
cyniug oml tLa bnrgware the W<erun on Cirenceastre, Oll(l siththan 
ea11e the on threm iglonde wn.won. 

B. ~\..HONOURS. 

CAMPBELL :-The PleasuJtS oj livpe : ~IATTHEW ARXOLD :-Essays in Cri
ticism (&cond Series). 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7TH :-~IORXIXG, 9-12. 

Exarniner, ...... ········· ......... ... .. ..... . ................... CHAS. E. nioYSE, BA. 

l. Mention interesting biographical facts relative to The Pleasures of 
llope. 

2. Sketch the main on tlines of thong!Jt in the First part of Tlte Pleasures . 
of Hope. 

3. (a)" When first the Rhodian's mimic art army'd 

'l'he Queen of Beauty in her Oypria.n shade.'' 

Give the sub:>tance of lhc lines which complete the theme. Jiake note:> · 
on Rhod11tn art and explain Campbdl's all us ion. 

(b) ';Thy woes, Arion! anJ thy simple tale'' 

C;ive a few particulars concerning the work mentioned. 

4. Show how Campbell treats the theme of the "pleasing page" at 
evening's hour. 

5. Quote from the poem two passages, one in each Part, and neither 
more than ten lines in length, which you think especially goo·l, and state · 
why you think them so. 
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6. Quote from each Part of the poem and from different topics five 
-single lines which show Campbell's variety of allusion. Add an explanay 
tory note to each. (Do not use previous matter.) 

7. (a) Name the two E'Slimates which ob,cure the real value of poetry, 
Define them very briefly. How does M. Vitet speak of the Chanson de 
Roland and how does Matthew Arnold treat his criticism? 

(/1) Write pointedly on" a real estimate of the poetry of Burns" 

8. (a) Touch on Milton's modesty and his reading. 

(O) "Keats has made himself remembered ..... as no merely sensuoup 
poet conld br." In virtue of what? In wbRt are Kcats and Shakspere 
on an equality? In what nn~?qual? 

9. Taking W ordsworth's poe>try in the mass, where would Matthew 
Arnold place him among English poets? Set forth in your own language 

1 

and m moderate compass, i'llatthew Arnold's views concerning \Y ords
wortb's merits and <lefects. 

10. ·whose estimate of Byron does Matthew Arnold think correct? 
·Give it. ~I~ke a few statements regarding Leopardi. 

ll. Give a life of Shelley np to the date of his second marriage OR give 
the plot ot' Anna Karcnine and .illattbew Arnold's ct·tticism. 

12. State in very few words what is worth attencling to in Amiel. Give 

insttwces. 

l:J. Give estima.tes of Gray and Gray's cstiJJJalc of Aristotle and 

·Froissart. 

THIRD i EAR A ~D B. A. HONOURS. 

LECTURES ON TYP~:S OF li!EDUBYAL, HUMANISTIC A.·o MODERN THOUGHT. 

FrtlDAY, APHlL 8TH :-~lOJll'\JNG, 9 TO 12.30. 

. { CnAs. E. MoYsF., B.A 
E.crnmers,...... ... ...... .... .. CuAS. W. CoLBY, ~LA., Pn.D. 

(AnsweT the first question and .~ix of the others.) 

1. Show how Lutheranism and Calvinism represent distinct lines in the 

:Reformation. 

ln what ways were the radical sects opposed to both? 

2. State briefly: 

a. The mediaeval conception of a world church and a world state: 
b. The circumstances of any noted instance in wbich this theory failed: 
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c. The reasons why special importance should be attached to the 
Italian expedition of Henry VII. 

3. Describe the administration of Oluny. Give a few details concerning 
the life of the brethren. 

4. Why is Joinville~s life of :::lt. Louis an important work in itself and in 
its subject? 

5. a. Enumerate the SP.Ven :::lacraments with comment upon: 

1. Any three that seem to you to possess particular interest; 
2. Aquinas' analogy between them and various phases of life. 
b. What chief advantages to mediaeval society may be ascribed to 

the sacred character of the priestly office? 

6. Illustrate return to classical motives in the Italian Renaissance by 
reference to sculpture, architecture and painting. 

7. Wh11t did Bacon seek to accomplish by his reforms? 
Describe the method which he proposed to follow. 

8. What was the nature of Rous~eau's attack on etghteenth century 
society? What was there in the existing state of French affairs to justify 
his resentment, and to give his appeals popularity'( 

9. Write short notes on: 

Synod of Sutrium: Treuga Dei: All Souls' day: Leo BA.ttista Alberti: 
Benvenuto Cellini : Epistolae Obseztrorum Virorum: :\Iarburg Conference 
of 1529: Institutio Christiam Religionis: Zwickau prophets: Oogito, 
ergo sum: the case of Oalas. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

SHAKSPEARE :-Love's Labours Lost; A Midsummer Night's Dream; 
Hamlet. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 12TH: MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .••• ............................. CHAS. g, 1f OYSE, B. A. 

1. In what ways does Love's Labour Lost declare itself to be one of 
Shakspeare's early plays? 

2. ExpreRs the cardinal idea of Love's Labour Lost, and write on its 
Euphui m. 

3. Notice parallelism in the Rtructure of A Midsummer Night's 
Dream. 

12 
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4. Notice contemporaneousness in A Midsummer Night's Dream. 

5. A Midsummer Night's Dream is sometimes regarded a<> destitute 
of any serious meaning, and its Fairies as regardless of human affairs. 

Write on these subjects. 

6. Use the play Hamlet to explain its meaniug. 

7. Why would you connect Hamlet with Romeo and Juliet? 

8. Where do the following e"Ytracts from Love's Labow· Lost occur? 

(a) 0! sweet gardon! better than remuneration. 
(b) This fellow pecks up wit as pigeons peas, 

And utters it again when God doth please. 
(c) While greasy Joan doth keel the pot, 
(d) By the north pole, I do challenge thee. 
(e) Old Mantuan I Old Mantuan! wbo under:-~tandeth thee not, 

]o,res thee not. 
(j) One, whom the music of his own vain tongue, 

Doth ravif<h like enchanting harmony. 
(g) Thou canst not hit it, hit it, hit it, 

Thou canst not hit it, my good man. 
(h) he clepeth a calf caulf, 
(i) I Pompey am. 

9. Give an outline of the portion of A Midsummer Night's Dream 
which concerns the mechanicals prior to the exhibition of their play 

bef01e the Duke. 

10. Give au outline of' the scenes in which Ophelia takes part. 

ADDITIONAL AND B. A. H0.1. OURS. 

SH'-'LLEY :-Adonais. TENXYSON :-Idylls of the Kin,q; (Coming oj 
Arthur, Gm·etl~ and Lynette, Holy Gmil, Passing of Artlmr.) 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine?·, .•.... ..........•..•............ CHAS. E. :MoYSE, B. A. 

l. Write on the title Aclonais. What e\'idence is there tl1at 
Shelley intended to pnhlish a longer poem? Make a note on" the 

third among the sons of light." 

2. IllustJate from Adonais by b?·ief quotations, and confining 
yourself to one in each ca!'e, 

(a) Shelley's mysticism, (b) his passion (c) the pastoral element. 
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3. Give an outline of Adonais as briefly as you can, consistently 

with the mention of all its leading pointE~, and when you meet simi
larities between it anti In Mernoriam, quote very bri~.fly from both 
poems. 

4. (a) Over what tirne does the action of the Idylls extend? Give 
two brief quotations iu proof: Treat Arthur, the king. allegorically. 

(b) "For I was near· him when the savage yells 
Of Uther's peerage <.lied and Arth ur sat 
Cro·wn'd 011 the dais." 

Describe the 8Ceue, and reveal the allegory of its details. Supple
ment that allegory from Gareth and Lynette. 

5. From Gareth and Lynette show the allegorical meaning of 
(a) Camelot. 
(b) The brethren-knight~. 

W nat is the order of Tennyson's knights in the History? Mention. 
three important particulars in which the History differs from Tenny
son. 

6. (a) On examination of the source of the Grail Story, what two 
distinct portions reveal themselves ? Answer a Similar question 
concerning the Quest 

(b) Take the works A-Gtreated in the lectures and u..;ethern in 
reference to any one important feature of the Grail Story. 

7. Explain the allegory of (a) the four great zones of sculpture (b) 
the windows of Arthur's hall (c) the experience of Sir Percivale prior 
to the appearance of Sir Galahad. Explain why Arthur dissuades 
hi~ knights from following the Quest. 

8. Describe what occurs at Carbonek. 

9. Give in your own words a brief outline of the Passing of 
Arthur. 

10. Write on the poetry of the Passing of Arthur, illustrating your 
statements by very brief quotations. 

11. Say where the following lines occur: 
And thou shalt be as Arth ur in our land 
Myriads of topaz-lights and jacinth work 
or sublest jewellery. 
-that fierce light which heats upon a throne 
God make thee good as tho u art beautiful 
From the great deep to the great deep he goes 
Old with the weight and breath of twenty boys 
Follow the deer·? follow the Christ, the King. 
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H.A. HONOURS. 

GIBBO~ :-Decline and Fall of the .Hornan Empire, chaps. L., LI. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Ex~miner, ................. ...................................... CHAS. E. 1IOYSE1 B.A. 

l. (a) What wera the chief vices of the ArRbs? (b) What were their 

social qualifications and virtues? 

2. What is the Mohammedan conception (a) of Hell? (b) of Paradise? 

3. What wars did the .Mohammedans wage during the Prophet's life

time? 

4. (a) Give some account of the character of Ali; (b) his strife with the 
Ommiad dynasty; and (c) the fortunes of his family in subsequent gen-

erations. 

5. Make brief notes on the following words : 
Caaba, Mahadi, Sabianism, l\lohagerians and Ansars, Saracen, Koreisb. 

6. Give an account of the siege of Damascus. 

7. Write on the conquest of Egypt. 

8. Sketch the career of Musa from his invasion of Spain to his death. 

9. Make notes on the following subjects : the Ghebers, the Saracens 
and Carthage, the fair of Abyla, the mode of life of the early Caliphs, the 

palace of Chosroes, Moseilama. 

B.A. HONOURS· 

MoRE :-Utopia. VILLIERS :-The Rehearsal. 

WEDNESDAY, APRlL 20TH :-Mommw, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......................................................... CHAS. E . .MoYSE, B. A. 

l. Write on Plato's Republic and More's Utopw. 

2. In the first part of Utopia the subjects of capital punishment and com
munity of goods are discussed. Sketch the arguments. 

3. Describe Amaurot. 

4. Give the substance of what is said concerning the following matters 
in Utopia ea) foreign trade, (b> foolish sports, (c) leagues. 

5, Make very brief notes on (a) our Ladies Church at Antwerp. (b) 

Black heath fielde, (C) the Polylerites, (d) the Achoriens, c e) the Macariens 

f> the Anemolians, (g) the Nephelogetes. 
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6. What was the object of The Rehearsal? Write on its method and 
illustrate your leA.ding statements. 

7. (a) Give the Rules of llfr. Bayes. (b) Sketch, without quotA.tion, the 
parts that Prince Prettyman, Drawcansir and Volscius play. 

8. What do you find in The Rehearsal concerning (a) the fashions of the 
age, (b) pre-Restoration literature? 

3.A. HONOURS. 

BuCKLE :-History of Civilization in England. PoPE :-Essay on Cnticinn; 
Essay on JUan. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 23Ro :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exarniner, ....... ................................................. 0HAS. E . .\loYSE, B. A. 

1. State, without going into any minute detail, the doctrines and f:llla
cies which Buckle deals with in the first chapter. 

2. Write on Egypt. 

3 Show bow Buckle touches on the following minor subjects :-

A. Hir.du records in regard to (a) duration of life, (b) professed anti
quity of literature. 

B. The quality of Spanish and Italian literature. 
C. Human attributes of the Gods of Greece. 

4. Essay on Criticism. Give the context of each of the following lines, 
or its substance, and say in connection with what general subjects each 
line is written. 

(a) As next in place to ~Iantua, next in fame 
(b) He steer'd securely and discover'd far 
(c) We think our fathers fools, so wise we grow 
(cl) Read them by day and meditate by night 
(e) .And drinking largely sobers us again 
{j) And ter. low words oft creep in one dull line 
(r;) And lash'd so long, like tops, are lash'd asleep 
(h) The scholar's learning with the courtier's ease 

5. Write on the Bssay on Criticism with reference to its rdlection ot 
the !>pirit of its age, and uec contemporary literature when you see fit to do 
so. 

6. State the chief views of the deistic school expressed by Bolingbroke, 
and show Popes indebtedness to him in the EsMy on llfrm. 
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7. Sketch in a page the outline of EPISTLE IT, Ofthe NatU?·e and Stale 
of Man with respect to Himself as an individual. 

8. Give the context of each of the following lines in Epistle IV, or its 
substance: 

(a) Ob Happiness ! our being's end and aim 
(b) Honour and shame from no condition rise 
(c) ................................. damn'd to everlasting fame 
(d) One thinks on Calvin Heav'n's own spirit fell 
(e) Reason's whole pleasure, all the joys of Sense 

Lie in three words 
(}) Expect thy dog, thy bottle, and thy wife 
(g) An honest man's the noblest work of God 
(h) Is yellow dirt the passion of thy life? 

LOGIC, MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

LOGIC. 

WEDNESDAY, 13TH APRIL :-MORNING, 9 to 12. 

{

PROF. J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 
Examiners, ...• ............ ,.... P. T. LAFLEUR, M.A. 

REV. PROF. MACADAM. 

(N.B.-Answers to A and B are to be written on separate sets of 
papers.) 

(A) 

1. (a) Explain the causes and logical effects of ambiguity of terms. 
(b) Explain how "The Extension of terms is decreased as their 
Intension is increased." 

2. (a) State what is meant by ' Distribution,' and what terms are 
distrihuted in each of the propositions A, E, I, 0. 

(b) What other propositions of the Square of Oppo ition are true 
false, or doubtful, (1) if A, E, I, 0 are respectively true, (2) if they 
are false. 

3. (a Distinguish Immediate from Mediate Inference, and state 
the object of conversion. 

(b) If the proposition'' All good men are sincere'' is true, show, 
by any logical processes, what other propositions may be legiti
mately obtained from it, (1) as true, (2) as false. 

4. Explain the Predicables and the principles of Logical Division. 
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(B) 

5. What determines the Fi<Yure of a syllo<Yism? How many figures 
are there, and what is the sp;cial mark of e~ch? ProVf• that (a) the 
mood A A A is impossible in the third figure; (br the second figure 
renders negative conclusions alone; (c) the premises I E are inad• 
missible in any figure. 

6. What are the objects of logical l{eduction? Give examples of 
syllogisms in the following mooJ .... , and reduce them ;-Camestres 
Darapti, Datisi. 

7. Explain briefly and illustrate:- Modus Tollens, Dilemma, 
Entbymeme, Sorites. 

8. Give a short explanation, with exam plf', of the following fallacies; 
-Quaternio terminorum. Non causa pro causa, A dicto secundum 
quid ad dictum simpliciter. 

9. Test the following cases of reasoning;-

(a) His imbecillity might have been inferred from his fondness 
for favourites; for all weak prmces have favourites. 

(b) No, the Dean (Swift) was no Irishman; no Irishman ever 
gave but with a kind word and a kind heart. 

(c) Power pleases the violent and proud; wealth delights the 
placid and timorous; yonth therefore flies at p:.nver, and age grovels 
after riches. 

(d) Men believe either what is actual fact or what is probable; 
this is helieved: this, therefore, is either a fact or sometbin_5 proba
blt:. Now, it is not probable, therefore it is a fact. 

(e) The first thing I would do, were I made governor, would be 
to remove all control over any actions; for he that is absolute, can do 
what he likes; he that can do what he likes, can take his pleasure; 
he that can take his pleaqure, can be content; and he that can be 
content has no more to desire. 
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THIRD YEAR 

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK OF PSYCHOLOGY, BOOK II, PART I. 

MoKDAY, APRIL 11TH :-MoRKIKG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................. . J. CLARK MuRRAY: LL.D. 

(Answer only eight questions.) 

l. Explain fu1ly what is meant by the dlstinct representabiWy and 

the r~finement of a sersation. 

2. Compare the sen::a.tions of Taste with those of Smell 111 regard 
to their respective AssDciability and Comparability. 

3. Explain psychological1y the effect of Melody and Harmony. 

4. Prove that we can perceive neither plane nor solid extension by 

sight alone. 

5. Explain psycbolo6ically why we see objects erect by means of 

an inverted retinal image. 

(). Explain the nature of Attention. 

7. State the rival theories in regard to the Prim1ml Cognitwn, and 

show how they may be reconciled. 

8. Distinguish Nominalism and Conceptualism, an<l explain how 

they may be reconcilec. 

9. DistinguiRh the object of Logic from that of Psychology. 

10. Describe Idealization in general and its distinctive fom1s; or 
give a psychological a1alysis of the Creative Imagination, showing 
in what sense it is, in .vhat it i8 not, really creative. 

11. Define Hallucination, and describe its causes; or describe the 
essential features of Hypnotit<tp., and po:nt to their analognes in nor· 

mal mental life. 

12. Show wlterein Association ism fails to explain the fact:-; of 

mental life. 
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B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

MURRAY'S I~TRODUC'l'ION TO ETHICS. 

FRIDAYJ APRIL 1ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners, ................. ............................. . {J R CLAPRK M~RIRAY, LLD. 
EV. ROF. l' ACADAM. 

1. What is the field of the Science of Ethics? 

2. Examine the Empirical explanation of the ori&in of :\!oral Conscious
ness, or state the Transcendental theory. 

i. State and illustrate the characteristic by which moral actions are 
differentiated from actions that are non-moral. 

4. Show how the moral consciousness tends to ftdvance from diversity 
towards uniformity in regard to the quality which ma,kes an action good; 
or trace the development of the consciousness of Desert. 

5. Discuss the Problem of Volition. 

6. Sketch the two main lines of ethical theory :egard~ng the Supreme 
Law of Duty. 

7. Criticise the allegation tha~ pleasure is the ultimate object of all 
human action; or distinguish the v&.rious forms of the theory which makes 
the rightness of an action consist in its power of giving plea.sure. 

8. Show that the empirical fact of what is actutll.ll most desired does 
not prove what ouyht to be most desired by men; 'Jr show the impossibi
lity of practically applying the Utilitarian Criterion of rightness. 

9. Give an outline of Kant's ethical views; 01 sketch the history of 
ancient Stoicism and the ethical views of Cudworth, Clarke and Wol
laston. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

~1 URRA Y'S INTRODUCTIO '{ TO ETHICS. 

FRIDAY, APIUL lflT: -A~'T~;RNOON, ~ TO ~-

B { J. CLARI MuaRAY, LL.O. 
xanuners, ...... ...... ...... .. ..... ...... ........ RF.v. PR)F •• \IACADAM. 

I. Explain the general cla~siqcation of moral ob:igations and its main 
subdivisions; or explain the position which sboulc be assigned to the so
called Duties to God and Duties to the Lower Animals. 

2. Explain the sense in which s0ciety may be spoken of ns an organism 
or distinguish the functions of the Family, the State and the Church. 
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3. What are the Duties of Justice in reference to physical life, or those 
that refer to men tal lite ? 

4. Explain the theories of punishment, aud their influence on Uriminal 
J urispruJenee; or give an account of the Duties of Benevolence. 

5. Detine Virtue, and give the Platonic classification of the Virtues. 

6. In what does the general, or in what does the special, education of 
the con.;cience consist? 

7. Show how emotionai cultt1re is qualified by emotions being dependent 
both on objective and on subjective conditions; or describe the two ex
tremes which give a faulty character to the emotional life. 

8, Distinguish negative and positive virtue. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

PLATO'S THEAETETUS AND GREEK PHILOSOPHY. 

WEDNESDAY, 6TH APRIL :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E"Caminer, ...... ............................................. J. Cr..ARK MuaRAY, LL.D. 

I. Plato's Theaetetus. 

l. Tell the occasion on which the dialogue is represented as having been 
held, describing the several speakers. 

2. State the exact question discussed, and the various theories suggest
ed as answers. 

3. Connect the first theory with a famolls doctrine of Protagoras; and 
explain the objection to t'l:-is theory, founded on the fact that we perceive 
rather" through'' t!Je senses than" by" them. 

4. In connection with the third theory explain the various meanings 
that are given to the term l.o, oc. 

11. Greek Philosophy. 

l. Sketch the Pythagorean Philosophy; or give an outline of the argu
ments of Zeno, explaining their purpose in relation to the Philosophy of 
the Eleatic School. 

2. Describe the teaching of Socrates, especially its method; o1· sketch 
any of the schools of Imperfect Socratics. 

:~. Give an outline either of the Dialectic or of the Ethics of Plato. 
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4. Explain fully Aristotle's doctrine of causes, or give an outline of hL~ 
Physics. 

5. Sketch the prominent features of the Stoical Ethics. 

6. Distinguish three periods in the history of Scepticism, and give some 
account of one. 

'l'HIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

WEDNESDAY, 20TH APRIL :-J\IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................. ...... J. CLARK .).1 URRAY, LL.D. 

I. Fraser's Selectionsfrorn Berkeley. 

1. State Berkeley's doctrine with regard to abstract ideas, and its con
nection with his doctrine regar:ling the existence of matter. 

2. "It will be objected, that from the foregoing principles it follows, 
things are every moment annihilated and created anew. The oojects of 
sense exist only when they are pet·ceived." Give the substance of Berk
eley's reply. 

3. Explain Berkeley's theory of Visual Language, or his explanation ot 
what is meant by the Laws of Nature. 

II. James' Principles of Psychology. 

1. What are the two opposite theories with regard to the Law of Uon
tra3t? 

2. Write a briefnote on different kinds ofimagination, or on the neural 
process which underlies Imagination. 

3. Give a summary of James' theory ot the Perception of Space, or of 
any other theory which be mentions. 

4. '' '1 be true opposites of belief, psychologically considered, are doubt 
and inquiry, not disbelief." Explain, giving some account of the nature 
of belief. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

LOGIC :-1\IILL, Books IV and V. TaoMSON, Outlines. 

FRIDAY, 22No APRIL :-9 A.M. 

E { J. Cr,ABK l\fuRRAY, LL.JJ. xamtners, ......... ...................................... P. T. LAFLEUR, ~LA. 

1. Discuss, clearly but briefly, the followmg pomts: 

(a) Language as the best means of communication. 
Cb) The relation between thought and language, and their mutual 

dependence. 

(C) The distinction between truths a priori and truths a posteriori 
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2. Give the substance of Thomson's remarks on Realism, Nominalism 

and Conceptualism. 

3. Explain briefly the position of Thomson and Hamilton as regards the 
QuantificA.tion of the Predicate; Rnd express some opinion on the nature 

and results of the discussion. 

4. Distinguish between Deduction and Induction, witb an original 

illustration of each. 

5. Give Thomson's list of the degrees of Modality in an ascending scale. 

G. Summarise :\!ill's view of "the instrumentality of general concep
tions in the comparison which necessarily precedes fnduction;, and con
trast it with that of Whewell. 

7. What are the requisites of a philosophical language? 

8. Give the list of a priori fallacies; . and discuss fully, with examples, 

any one of them. 

9. Discuss briefly the use of Analogy and Metaphor in reasoning; and 
shew their application to a special case. 

F. A. HONOURS . 

.MAI~E'S A~CIE~T LA \Y. 

::\loNDAY, 14oTH DEc. :-~Ioa:\ING, !) ·ro 12. 

Examiner, ............................................ .......... J. CLARK ::\IuRRAY, LL.D. 

Write notes on any four of the followin~ subjects :--(1) The jural 
condition of primitive society before the formation of codes; (2) The his
torical connection between the doctrine of a Law of XatUt'P and the 
Roman Jus :Jentiu.m; (3) The ai!encics by which Law is brought into 
harmony with a progressive society; ( 4) The nature and origin of the 
Roman Patrirt Potestas; (5) Early history of Testamentary Succession; 
(6) Early history of Contract; (7) Primitive conception of Crime; (8) 
Influence of Roman Jurisprudence 011 Latin Theology. 
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B. A. HONOURS. 

ZELLER'S STOICS, EPICUREANS AND SCEPTICS. 

THURSDAY, DEc. 17TH :-AFTERNOoN, 2 to 5. 

Examiner, .......................................... .......... J. CLARK .MURRAY, LL.D. 

l. (a) Tell what you kr..ow of the founder of the :::ltoical School and 
bis immediate followers. (b) Describe the position of Cbrysippus in 
the history of Stoicism. 

2. Explain the materialistic and the pantheistic aspects of the Stoical 
Science of :Nature. 

3. Explain the Stoicsd Ethics in its {H' I:Eral principles. 

4. Tell what you know of Epicurus and his School. 

5. Sketch the Epicurean Science of Nature. 

6. Explain the Epicurean Ethics, either (a) in its general principles, or 
(b) in application to particular moral relations. 

7. Tell what you know of the principal names connected with the New 
Academy. · 

8. Sketch the sceptical doctrines either ofPyrrho or of Karneades. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

GREENS PROLEGO~IENA TU ETHICS. 

1\IONDAY, 28TH MARCH: -AFTERNOOX, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............................................. ...... J. CLARK l\fuRHAY, LL.D. 

(Answer only six questions.) 

1. What are the two senses in which Kant's dictum may be understood, 
that "the understanding makes nature"? 

2. Explain either of them. 

3. How can the presence of an eternal principle in our consciousness be 
reconciled with the apparent fact that that consciousness varies and 
grows? 

4. "A mere want is strictly natural, but a motive is not a natural pheno
menon." Explain. 

5. Explain Green's conception of Will. 
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6. "The distinction between the good and the bad will is the basis of 
Ethics." Explain how this would be understood by the Utilitarian and 
by Kant respectively. 

7. Distinguish the Personal ,and the Formal Character of the Moral 
Ideal. 

8. In what sense is the idea of justice, and of a duty to man as man, a 
priori; in what sense, a posteriori? 

9. Point out the limitation of Aristotle's conception of Temperance or 
Self-denial, as compared with the modern ideal. 

10. Explain the practical value of a theory of thP. 1\Ioral Ideal. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

ARISTOTLE'H NICOMAOHEAN ETHICS. 

TuEsDAY, 5TH APRIL :-MonNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exan~ine1·, ... ............. ......................•............... J. CLARK .MURRAY, LL.D. 

(Answer only eight questions) 

1. Explain the ground of Aristotle's division of the Virtues into Ethical 
and Dianoetic. 

2. Define Ethical Virtue, illustrating the definition by two examples. 

3. Explain the distinction between the different Dianoetic Virtues. 

4. In what sense does Justice come under the definition of Ethical Vir
tue? 

5. Explain the distinction between the different kinds of Justice. 

6. Distinguish three forms of evil that are to bP avoided in the moral life 
with their several opposites. 

7. Distinguish the different forms of FrienJship. 

8. Describe the different kinds of political constitutions: and the cor:uP
tions to which they are severally subject. 

9. Distinguish different kinds of Self-love. 

10. Give Aristotle's summation of what constitutes Happiness. 
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B. A. HONOURS. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

SPINOZA'S ETHICS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine1·, ......... ............................... ............ J. CLARK J\.1URRAY, LL.D. 

(Answer only ezght questions.) 

l. Define Substance, Attribute, 1\fode, Free, Necessary, Eternity. 

2. Give the principal propositions deduced from the definition of Sub
stance. 

3. What is meant by Natura natnrans and Natura natumta? 

4. Give the substance of the appendix to Part I, on certain prejudices. 

5. Prove that thought and extension are attributes of God. 

6. Explain the distinction between (a) tbe three kinds of knowledge, (b) 
the three primitive emotions (affectus). 

7. Define Adequate Idea, Adequate and Inadequate Cause, Action and 
Passion. 

8. Define Good, Evil, Virtue; And prove that" the highest good of the 
mind is the knowledge of God, and the highest virtue of tbe mind is to 
know God." 

9. Show further that this highest good and virtue consist in knowing 
things by tbe third kind of knowledge. 

10. "AffE~ctus, qui passio est, desinit esse passio, simulatque ejus claram 
et distinctam formamus idE'arn." Explain 

11. "Ex tertio cognitionis genere oritur necessario amor Dei intellec
tualis." Explain. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

LORBlER'S INSTITUTES OF LAW. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH :--MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...••..•.••.•••••••••••••••• J. CLARK 1!uRRAY. LL.D~ 

l. Distinguish the Different School;; of Jurisprudence. 

2. Explain the relation of the Historical Methol to the Philoso
phical. 
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3. Explain Burke's statement, that'' all human laws are, properly 

speaking, declaratory." 

4. Give some account of the distinction between Perfect and Imper-

fect Obligations. 

5. Explain the relation of Jurisprudence and Ethics. 

6. Explain the ideas of Liberty and Equality. 

7. Distinguish (d) Lhe two sources, (b) the two objects of Positi\·e 
La>v, 

8. Give in detail the secondary svurce::;. 

B. A. HONOURS. 

TilE PHILOSOPHY OF KANT. 

WEDNESDAY, 20TH APRIL :--MORNING, 9 TO 12 . 

Examiner, ..... ............. ..... ...... ...... J. CLARK ~IORRA.Y, LL. D. 

(Answer only etght questions.) 

1. Explain th(relation of Kant's three Critiques. 

2. Give th~ main divisions and subdivisions of the first Critique, stating 

the subject of each. 

3. Explain how Kant reaches the Pure Conceptions of the Understand
ing, and give his table of tLem. 

4. Explain the procedure by which the Pure Conceptions of the Under
standing are applied to phenomena of experience. 

5. State and explain the third class of Principles of the Pnre Under

standing. 

6. What is meant by the 'l'ranscendental Illusion? 

7. Distinguish the Paralogisms, tlle Antinomies, and the Ideal, of Pure 

ReR.son. 

8. State the different proofs for thP existence of the Ideal of Pure Reason, 
and show that they all ultimately rest on one. 

9. Explain what are the Principle, the Object, and the Motive, of Pure 

Practical Reason. 

10. What is (a) the Antinomy of t.he Pure Practical Reason, (b) the 

critical solution of the Antinomy? 
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11. Distinguish the Determinant from the Reflective Judgment, and state 
the 'rraoscendental Principle of the latter. 

12. Explain the Antinomy of Teleological Jndgment, and the solution 
of the Antinomy. 

B. A. HO~OURS. 

HISTORY OF l\IODERN PHILOSOPHY. 

THURSDAY, 21ST APRIL :-1\IOR:\ING, u TO 12 . 

.Examiner, ................................... ............... J. CLARK l\IuRRAY, LL.D. 

l. Give an estimate of Bacon's position in the history of philosophy. 

2. Give an outline and criticism of Locke's polemic against the doctrine 
of I nnat:e Ideas. 

3. Give a brief account of the Ethics of any three of the following :
Hobbes, Cudworth, Clarke, Wollaston, Shaftesbur:r: Adam Smith. 

4. Explain the Monadology of Leibuitz, and his theory of a Pre-
established Harmony. 

5. Sketch the philosophy of l\Ialebranche. 

G. Explain fully the meaning of Berkeley's Ide,tlism. 

7. Give a brief account of the Empincal writer:> of !•'ranee in last 
century. 

8. Explain the influence of Hume upon tl1e course of modern philo
sophy. 

B. A. HOXOUHS. 

LOGIC :-~I ILL, Book Vlj DESCARTES, .Jfetlwd and Jlcditations. 

S.\TURD.\Y1 2:inn APRIL :-9 A.~r. 

E' . { J. CLAnK l\IunnAv, LL.D. xamuzer~>,......... ............ ......... ................. P. T. LAFLEUR, M.A. 

l. What are the four precepts adopted by Descartes as the basis of his 
l\Irthod, which he substitutes for the rules of Logic? 

2. Gi,·e in outline the substance of the primary deductions drawn by 
Descartes in the .Method from the principle '' Cogito, ergo sum." 

3. What are the main purposes of the .llleditations? Write the funda
mental propositions given in these discourses upon which the Cartesian 

13 
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systE-m is based ; and shew, with the help of ex~tmple and contrast, that 
the Cartesian mode of procedure is eminently characteristic of French> 

philosophical thougbt. 

4. Discuss ''the real distinction between the mind and the body of 

roan '' as set forth in J.lfeditation VI. 

5. Summarise Mill's conclusions regarding the meaning of the word 
Necessity, as applied to mora.l actions; and make some remarks as to the 
intluence of this view on the fact of individual moral responsibility. 

6. Explain carefully why the study of human character, s.ingle or cvl
lective, must be carried on, not empirically, but deductively. 

7. Explain, in outline the Inverse Deductive or Historical Method; and 
discuss at some length the nature of its terminal step, Verification. 

8. What is the exact philosophical meaning of Teleology? Give your 
own opinion of the value of this principle as an instrument, not in prac~ 

tice, but in speculative thought. 

FRE:NCH A rn GERMAN. 

FREXOH. 

FIRST YEAR. 

MoNDAY, APRIL ll'l·n ~-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E: 
. { P. J. DAREY, MA., LL.D. 

xart1/tne?·s, •••••••..••••••.••. · • • • • • · R J L M M A EV. . , ORIN, • . 

l. Translate into English: 
Sois (a) assuree (b), Frosine~ de m a reconnaissance si tu viens a. 

bout, (c) de la chose. (d) Mais, charmante Mariane, commenc;ons,je 
VOUF; prie, par gagner votre mere j c'est toujours beq.ucoup faire que 
(y) de rompre ce mariage. Faites ( t) de votre part, jc vous en con
jure, tous les efforts qu'il vous sera possible (g). Servez-vous de 
tout le pouvoir que vous donne sur elle cette amitie (h) qu'elle a 
pour vous. Deployez sans reserve les graces eloquentes, les charmes 
tout puissants qne le ciel a places (i) dans vos yeux et da.ns votre 
bouche; et n'oubliez rien, s'il vous plait, de ces tend.res paroles, de 
ces douces prieree, et de ces care&ses touchantes, a qui je suis per_ 
suade qu'on ne saurait (j) rien refuf'er. 

MolieTe, l'Avare A. IV., S. II . 

. 2. (a) At what tense and mood is this verb? (b) Why is assuTee 
thus written? (c) What do you call this expression venir a bout 
de q~Jelle chose? (d) What is that expression que de Tompre. 
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called? (/) To what doe:-; y refer? (.q) What word is nndet"stood here? 
(h) Is amitie the proper word? (i) Why is places thus written ? (j) 
For what other vert, is saw·ait n~ed? 

3. Writfl a shot·t 1-lketeit of the chara,~tPt' of Maitre Jacques and 
Eli>:e. 

4. Write correctlv the past participle~ in the following sentence~, 
and give fully the rules :-J'ai ?'emarqne avec plaisir <tue vous aviez 
j"ait dane cette edition tons le;; changements que vous aviez resolu. 
Les gramiR orateurs qne j'ai entendu pari er, m'on t rallie 11 n moment d u 
moin. anx opinions que je Jeur a1 entendu soutentr. Que les secrets 
qui te sont co1~jie restent ensevelis dans ton cccnr, onblie meme 
eeux que tu as cntendu. Il e:>t vrai que lni et moi nons nous sommes 
parle des yenx. Que de soins m'eCtt coi'ite cette tete channante! 
(Trauslate tnose sentences), 

5. When is subjunctive mood used? State six cases with examples. 
When do you use the Pluperfect of the Subjunctive? Give one ex
ample. What does the Preterite Definite express? When is it used? 
Give one example. 

6. When is que a pronoun, when an adverb, and when a conjunc
tion? Give an example of each. 

7. Write the Prench of': a voyage, an inn, a fireman, the path, the 
greenhouse, a mortgage, a plough, a ~cythe, a bill of lading, a wheel
wright. And in English: une beche, un hetre, le lierre, le houblon, 
l'orge, une taie, un etage, 1e seuil, le bucher, la chaire. 

8. Trant:ilatc :-Bring a light, I cannot see any more. Is there a fire 
in the drawing room? No, there is none. Have the fire lighted. 
Light the fire. You have let the fire go out. Where is the poker? 

9. Translate into French: My mother is useful to, and beloved by 
her friends. Charity rejoices in the happiness of others. I found 
that she had grown very old. You are the most learned man in this 
town. She read to the King the actions of great men, in order that 
he might govern his kingdom after their maxims. We wrote to him 
in order that l1e might come. You might live on your salary if you 
were more economical. There are flowers around and upon the 
table. I fear lest it may rain. Are you afra.:d that he may do it? 

La l?ontaine. 

10. 'Translate: Of the works of that author, nothing can be recom
mended except his fables. In ther.e he has surpassed every l.tther· 
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wrnet·, and the name of the Inimitable La Fontaine has been giyen 
him by common consent. ·His fables are perfectly natural and 
replete with wit. He was a men of extreme simplicity of manners; 
full of ca.ndor and probity; but in society he was always abstnt 
minded and thoughtful, so mnch so that he often spoke to his friend" 

without knowing them. 

IXTER1LEDIATE EX_\.Jif~AT. ON. 

\IOXDAY, APRIL ll TH :-){ORNIXG1 9 TO 1~. 

{

P. ~- D.\REY, LL.D. 
Exanuners, .... ......... ....... ......... .... . ........... REY. OnAs. TANKER. 

HEv. J. L. MomN, ~I.A. 

1. Trar;slate into En~lish :-

Assu6rus continue e.1 s'adressant a )fardocbee. 

)lortel chcri du ciel, mon salut et ma joie, 
Aux conseils des mecbans ton roi n'est plus en proie; 
Jles yeux sont dessillcs, le cl'ime est confondu: 
Viens briller pres de moi dans le rang qui t'est df1. 

Je te donne d' Aman les biens et la puissance: 
PossCde justement son injuste opulence. 
Je romps le joug funeste ou les Juifs sont sonmis; 
J e leu r livre le sang de to us leurs ennemis; 
A l'egal des Persans je veux qn'on les honore, 
Et que tout tremble au nom du Dieu qu'Esther adore. 
ReblHissez son temple, et penplez vos cites; 
Que vos henrenx enfans dans leur solennitcs 
Consacrent de ce jour le triomphe et la gloire, 
Et qu'ajamais mon nom vive dans leur mcmoire. 

Racine, Esther, Ac. Ill .. Se. 111. 

2. And also. 

La vieille fille. 

Eh! oui; Yoila mon unique chimere. 
Ab! si l'on tenait plus an creur qu'a la beaute, 
Il trou>erait en moi des tresors de bonte; 
Je serais iudulgente, et point du tout jalouse, 
Une amie, en un root, beauconp plus qu'nne eponse. 
-J'etais plus exigean te, en rna jeune saison ; 
L'['tge et l'isolement m'ont mise a la raison. 
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C 'est triste, voyez-1ous, de vieillir solitaire, 
Sans affection vraie, in utile sur terre; 
PllH au ciel que ...... qnelqu'un me permit aujourd'bui 
De l'aimer, vour l'aimer, sans rien vonloir de lui! 
-.\lais, bah! tous ces projets ne sont que badinage. 
Et l'on n'cpouse pas les tilles de mon £tge. 
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Ponsard, L' Honneur et l' Argent. Ac. I F. s . ... r. 
R. Translate into English, the expressions from L•Honneur et L' Argent. 

Travaille a ses heures. Je m'en filisais fete. Si je leur livrais mes ren
tes en pftture. Pied-plat. Etre sur le gmbat. To vois tout en laid. La 
regardant entre ses yeux. Le voit d'un fort bon reil. J'Ctais trop a mon 
deuil. Je suis d'une trempe assez forte. Et je fais peu de cas. Ce trait 
me raccommode avec le genre humain. C'est louche. Ils se mettraient 
n.u fen . .Je n'ai garde d'entamer un debat. 

4. (a) What are the characteristics of the French literature of the 17th 
centnry '! (b) Contrast it with the literature of the 18th century. 

5. Who wrote : (1) Le Discours de la metlwde. (2) Les Provin
ciales. (:3) Les plaideurs. ( 4) Le Tartutfe. (5) Le Lutrin. (G) Les 
1llaximes. (7) La IIenriade. (8) Le DiaLogue de Sytla et d'A11crate. (9) 
Lcs .b'poques de la nature. (10) Le Diable boiteux. When did those authors 
live? 

6. Give a sketch of the life of Ronsard, Racine, La Fontaine,:J. J Rous
seau. 

7. Translate from Rasselas, chap. IV. 

These sorrowful meditations fastened upon his mind; he passed four 
months in resolving to lose no more time in idle resolves, and was 
awakened to more vigorous exertion by hearing a maid, who bad broken 
n. porcelain cnp, remark: That what cannot be repaired is not to be 
regretted. 

8. 'l'ranslate into English: 

En vouloir it quelqu·un. S'y prendre. Y aller de. C'est a qui l'aura. 
I! y va de son tout. ~Ie ferez-vous part des nouvelles? Etre aux prises. 
Ve11ir a bout de. Uet homme ne fait cas que de l'argent. Rerenons a 
nos moutons. Cela n'est pas tt ma por·tce. Veuillez m'accuscr reception 
de ma lettre. Anl in J?rench: How far on are you? He has jttst com~:: 
in. 'J'o rule in a haughty manner. Let us come to 1t right understanding. 
What is that to you? I owe him a grudge. To be unlucky at play. It 
i~ very easy for him to say so. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 13. 

Exminer, ...... ............................................ P. J. DAREY, M.A., LL.D. 

Toutes les Teponses doivent etre ecrites enfranr;ais. 

l. Faites l'analyse du Oid. D'ou le sujet e st-il tire? Pourq noi 

Rodrigue se bat-il avec le pere de Chimene? 

2. Quelf'l sont les trois combats de Rod rigne dans Le Oid? 

3. A que! caractere rlounez-yous la preferencedans Le Gill? Don· 

,nez des raisons de cette preference. 

4. Traduisez en anglais:-

Elvire. Il vous pri ve d'un pere, et vous l'aimez encore! 

Chimene. C'eRt pen de dire aimer, Elvire, je l'adore. 
Ma passion s'oppose a mon ressentiment; 
Dedans mon ennemi je tron ve rnon amant ; 
Et, je Fens qu'en de pit de toute 1na colere, 
Rodrigne dans mon coour combat encore mon pen•. 

Comeille, Le Cid, .A. I I I., 8. Ill. 

5. Et traduif'ez encore:-

:Jialgr€\ eeUe qn tntit.S tle p~r~on11e3 rcnnie<>, on etlt entemlu le:; ailes 
~l'une mouche. Le Renl ln·nit qui s'elevat ctait celni des pl·~me3 qui 

conraient rapidement Rur le papier, et nne voix grele qni dictait, en 

~'interrompant ponr tonsser. Elle "'ortait d'un immen"e fanteuil a 
gl'ands bras, place an roin dn fen, allnme en depit des chaleurs de la 
Jo'aison et du payP. C'etait nn de ces fantenih; qn'on voit encore dans 

q ·telques vieux chateaux, et qui sem blent faits pour s'endormir en 

l1"ant, sur eux, qnelque li vre qne ce soit, t~nt chaque compartimcnt 
en est :Soigne : un croi,;f'ant de plumes sontient les reins ; si ia tete 

penche, elle trou ,-e Res joues r<'<;nes par des orei llers cou vert:S de soie. 

f't le coussin du siege deborde tellement le~ coudes qu'il est permis 

de croire que les prevoyant::- tapissiers de nos peres avaient pour but 

d'(•viter que le livre ne fit du brmt et ne les rcveilHH en tombant. 

Alfred !le Yi[!ll!f, Oinq-Jfars. 
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G. Dites ce que vons savez sur Alfred de Vigny, Andre Chemer, 
M ichelet. 

7. Quels sont lesauteurs de I'Histoire de ill trie 1"tuart, l'Histoire 
de clix ans (quels dix ans ?) Les Vepres Siciliennes, les Souveni1·s du. 
peuple, les Medittions, les Ruines, le Tmite de.~ etudes, I' Histoi1·e 
des dncs de Bonrgogne. 

8. Qni est-ce qui a ecrit? 

Mes be~oins ne sont pas nom brenx ; 
l\Iais qnand je pense aux malheureux 
J e rne senl5 ne pour etre riche. 

·9. 'l'raduisez en fran<;ais :-

Every hour, answered the princess, confirms my prejudice in 
favour of the position so often uttered by the mouth of Imlac. 'That 
nature sets her gifts on the right hand and on the Jeft.' Those con

ditions which flatter hope antl attract desire, are so constituted, that 
a we approach oue, we recede from another. There are goods so 
opposed that we cannot seize both, uut by too much prudence, may 
pas>; between ~hem at too great distance to reach either. This is often 
the fate of long considC:'ratiou : he does nothing who endeavours to 
do more than is allowe(l to humanity. Flatter not. youeself with 
contrarieA of pleasure. Of the blessings set before you ma.ke your 
.choice and be content. 

Johnson, Rasselas 

10. Traduisez en franc;ais :-

That has nothing to do with me; you may do as you think pro
pel', you are yout· own ma-:;ter. I am a quarter's rent behind. He 
smiled and received me with open arms. I will walk rather than pay 
so much. Such an act onght to make him blu..,h with shame. 
Your brother wa." not rea ly, I wa.:; theridol'e CO Ill p.dle.l to go without 
him. He is a distant relation of whom I nevet· my ntther to speak. 
Bt en anglais : Venez an-devant de rnoi a la station, j'n.rri verai par le 
convoi de midi et demi. Je voi 01't vons vonlez en venir. Les voies 
de fait ne prou\·eront pa::> qne von~ ayez raison. 

Cogery, thinl year course. 
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B.A. ORDINARY EXAMI:fATION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH :-1\IORNING, 9 TO l3. 

E ·xaminer, .................................................... P. J. DAREY, :\LA., LL.D. 

Toutes les rfponses doi1:ent etre ecrites en frctn~ais. 

1. Oli. Corneille naqnit-il '? Quand '? Ot'i rec;ut-il son education? A 
quPlle carriere ctait-il destinc? Qu'est-ce qui attira son attention vers la 
litterature? Quelle fut sa premiere piece'? 

2. D'oille sujet du Cid est-il tire? Quel est le veritable sujet de cette 
tragediP.? Quel est le nrnul de la piece? Faites en connaitre le denou
ment. 

3. Decrivez les trors earactcres principaux du Girl. Lcquel prefcrez
votts? 

4. Que pensez-vous du caractcre de l'Infimte et de celuide Don Sanche? 

5 .. QueUes sont les deux scenes principales de cette piece? Citez quel
ques vers du Cid. 

G. Traduisez en anglais :-

/'rodiguc.-Crains-tu si peu le blame, et si peu le faux bruits ? 
Quand on saura mon crime, et que ta flamme dure,. 
Que ne publieront point l'envie et !'imposture l 
Force-les au silence, et sans plus discourir, · 
Sauve ta renommee en me faisant mourir. 

Chi11uh~".-Eile eclate bien mieux en te laissant la vie; 
Etje veux que la voix de la plus noire envie 
Eleve au ciel ma gloire et plaigne mes ennuisr 
Sach!l.nt que je t'adorc et que je te poursuis, 
Va-t-en, ne montre plus a ma douleur extreme 
Ce qu'il fau t que je perde, encore que je l'aime 
Dans l'ombre de la nuit cache bien ton depart; 
Si l'on te voit sortir, mon honneur court hasard. 
La seule occasion qu'aura la mcdisance, 
C'est de savoir qu'ici j'ai soutfert ta presence: 
Ne lui donne point lieu d'attaquer ma vertu. 

Corneille, Le Cid, A. I II et 1 V 

7. Traduisez en anglais :-~on sang criera vengeance, et je ne 1' urra 

pas! Dites U. quel temps est orra, et quel est l'infinitif? 
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8. Quels soot les auteurs des Soirees de Saint Petersbourg; de l'Hi~toire 
.Zes Croisades / des Dix unnees d'exil: d'Atala, de Louis XJ; du Premier 
Regret (quel erait ce regret?) ; de lEcole des Vieillrtrds. 

!:J. Ecrivez une petite biographic de Choteaubrianrl et de Guizot. Faite~ 
connaitre leurs caracteres, et leurs ouvrages. 

10. Traduisez les vers suivants, et dites qui en est l'auteur: 

Le jardin (a) etait grand, profund, mysterieux, 
Ferme par de bauts mnrs aux regards curieux 
Se me de ftenrs s'ou vran t ainsi que des paupicres, 
Et d'insectes vcrmeils qui couraient snr les pierres, 
Plein de bourdonnements et de confuses voix; 
Au milieu presqne un champ, dans le fond presque un bois. 
(a) Quel jardin? 

11. Traduiscz en fran<;ais :-

After the steward of the hospitals has taken for the sick whatsoever the 
physician prescribes, then the brst things that are left in the market are 
distributed equally among the halls, in proportion to their numbers, onlj
iu the first place, the,v serve the Prince, tbe Tranibors, the ambassadors 
and strangers, if there are any, which indeed falls out but seldom, and fo1 
whom there arc houses well furnished, particularly appointed for their 
reception when they come among them. At the hours of dinner and sup
pet·, the whole Sypbogranty being called together by the sound of trum
pet, they meet and eat together except only such as are sick in the hospi
tals, or lie sick at home. 

Tlwmrts Jfo,·e, (ltoput. 

l~. Traduisez en fran<;ais ;-

That business does not suit me; I wish to give it up. Does he 
intend to go with us? Just sound him about it. He wrongs him
self when he acts thus. He was caught in the act. You took my remarks 
the wrong way. I cut my way through the crowd to inJorm him of what 
had occurred. It is to be regretted that, in company, he makes himself so 
forward. In the twinkling of an eye I will be dressed. You always enlar(!.'e 
so much upon your topic~, that one feels inclined to yawn. E't r.n anglrtis 
Il me regrtrda d'un air narqnois et fit claqner sa langne avec un rir 
moqueur. Il me survient une idee etrange. 
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THIRD YEAR HO~OURS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 21sT ;-}10R.'ING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine?·, .............................................. P. J. DAREY, M. A., LL.D. 

1. Quel est le veritable sujet de la tragCdie d' Horace? 

2. D'ou Corneille a-t-:1 tir6 la tragedie d'Horace '! 

3. Quels sont les principaux caracteres de cette tragMie '! 

4. Faites l'aoalyse de ln. tragedie d' Horace. 

5. Qui est-ce qui a dit ce fameux vers; 

"Faites votre devoir, et laissez faire aux dieux !'' Qnand '! 

G. Decrivez lt>s caracteres des deux Boraces. 

7. Faites connaHre le caractere de Curiace l'amant de Camille. Corn 
parez le jeune H01·ace a Curiace. Citez quelques vers pour les faire con 

naitre. 

8. Qu'est-ce que vous pensez du meurtre de Camille 
quoi Horace commit-il cette atrocito '! 

Quand et pour-

9. Comparez Sabine tL Camille. Oitez quelques vers de chacune qui Jes 

font connaitre. 

l 0. Qui a prononcc le plftidoyer h6ro1que suivant? Qua.nd? Trn.dnisez

le: 
Lauriers, sac res rameanx qn ·on veu t red uire en poudre, 
Vous qni mettez sa tete a convert de la foudre, 
L'abandounert z-vons U. l'infame couteau 
Qui fait choir les mechants sous la main du bnnrrean '.' 
Romains soutfrirez-vous qu'on immole un bomme 
Sans qui Rome anjourd'hui cesserait d'etre Rom<.>, 
Et qu'un Romain s'efforce a tachee le renom 
D'un guerrier a qui tons doivent un si beat~ nom'! 
Dis, Valeee, dis-nous si tu veux qu'il perisse, 
Oi1 tu peus~s choisie un lieu poue son supplice; 
Seea-ce entre crs murs que mille et mille voix 
Font rcsom:er encor du bruit de ses exploits'! 
l:;era-ce hors de ces mnrs, au milieu de ces places 
Qu'on voit encore fumer eucor du sang des Curiaces 
Entre leurs trois tombE'aux, Cc uans cc champ d'honneur 
'Temoin de sa vaillance et de notre bonhenr '! 
'l'u ne saurais cacher sa. peine ;L sa victoire : 
.Dans les murs, hors des murs, tout parle de sa gloire 
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11. Comparez la tragedie d• Horace a celle du Oid sous le rapport de la 
3nblimite du sujet, de l'hcro'isme dt'ploye da~s chacnne de ces pieces. 

12. En combien de chants !'Art Pnetique est-il divise? Quels 3ont les 
auteurs qui avaient dejtl. traite ce sujet? 

13. De quoi traite le premier chant? A quelle cpoque Boileau fait-il 
remonter la poesie fran<;aise? Est-il exact? Dcveloppez votre reponse. 

l -l. Citez quelques preceptes de Boileau sur l'art d'ccrire. 

15. A quoi le 2me chant est-it consacre? 

IG. Qnel est l'objet du 3me chant? Quels preceptes Boileau donne-t-il 
;;tu· les differents sujets de ce chant? Quelle ctrange omission Boileau 
fait-il d'un genre bien reconnn U. present? 

17. De quoi traite le 4e chant? 

18. Combien Racine a-t-il ccrit de comedies? Que pensez-vous du style 
des Plaideurs ? · 

19. De quel auteur ancien Racine a-t-il pris le sujet de Phedr11? QueUe 
'St !'idee morale de Phedre '! Faites-en nne comte analyse. 

20. Trnduisez en fran<;ais: 

Our little habita~ion was situated at the foot of a sloping hill, sheltered 
~ith a beautiful underwood behind, and a prattling river befcre, on 

one side a meA.dow, on the other a green. ~ly farm consisted of about 
twenty acres ofexcellent land, having given a hundred pounds for my 
predecessor's good-will. Xothing could t-xcerd the neatness of my little 
€nclosures, the elms and hedge-row;; appearing with. inexpressible beauty. 
~Iy house consisted of but one storey and was covered with thatch, which 
gave it an air of great snugness; the walls on the inside were nicely white, 
washed, and my daughters undertook to adom them with pictures of their 
own designinQ'. Though the same room srrved us for pal'lor and kitchen 
that only made it warmer. Besides, as it was kept with the utmost neat
ness, the dishes, plates, and coppers being- well scunred Rnd fill disposed 
jn bright rows on the shelves, the eye was agreeably rdieved and did not 

·ant richer furniture. 
7'/te ricar of Wakejield, eh. l V. 
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THIRD YEAR HOXOUR~. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22S'l' :-MORNIXG, 9 1.'0 12. 

Examiner, ................................... .................. P. J. DAREY, JlA., T.L.D. 

l. Ecrivez un recit de la vie de La Fontaine. 

2. Qu'est-ce que la fable? 

3. Quels sont les fabulistes qui ont precede La Fontaine? En coHnlus
sez-vous qui lui aient succede? 

4. Donnez votre jugement sur les fables de La Fontaine. 

5. NommE:z les six fables de La Fontaine que vous prCferez. Donnez vos 
raisons de cette preference. 0 i tez des vers de ces fables. 

6. Quelle est la morale des fables de La Fontaine? 

7. Quel caractere donne-t-il au lion? au singe? au renard? a ]'ours? 
au chat? Dans quelles fables peint-il ~e caracteres? 

8. Comment les Penscrs de Pascal furent elles ccrites ? De quo trai
tcnt les Pensees? Forment-elles un traite complet tel que l'avait conyu 
Pascal? Ecrivez quelques-unes des pensces. 

D. Citez quatre femmes auteurs XVIIe siecle. Quels ouvrages ont-elles 
ccrits ? Quelle est la plus celebre. 

10. Quand est-ce que naqnit St .. Simon? Decrivez le caractere de son 
pcre. Quelle education St. Simon recut-il? Sous quels regnes a-t-il vecu '? 

Quelle position occupa-t-il U. la cour? A que! age mo urut-il. Quelles 
ctaient ses idees politiques? Faites connaitre ses ccrits. Quel est le style 

de St. Simon? 

11. Faites connaitre i\Ime. de Jlaintenon. Dites tout ce que vous savcz. 
sur sa parente-sa jeunesse-son ceuvre-sa vieillesse. 

12. Qu'est-ce que l'Hotel de Rambouillet? Quel objet s'y proposalt-on '! 
Quels ctaient les principaux personnages qui le frequentait. 

13. A quel idiorne le gaulms se rattachait-il? Ou !'influence de RJmains 

se fit· elle sentir en Gaule? A quelle epoque? 

14. Quelle difference y a-t-il entre le latiu populaire et le Iatin littcr
aire? Comment cette diffcence s'etablit-elle? Quel est cclui qui se 
repandit dans les provinces? Ou · l'autre se rCfugia-t-il? Citez-en des 

preuves. 
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l:J. Qu'est•ce que le roman? 

16 Qu'est-ce que 1es dialects? Comb ien y en aYait-il en France 
EnUJncre;>;-les et donnez-en les limites approximatives? Quel est celui qui 
a pr{valu et est devenu la langue fran<;aise? Poul'qum ~ 

17 Qu'est-ce qu'on appelle patois? Yen a-t-il encore? Ou? 

18. Qu'appelle-t- on Renaissance? Quand a-t-.elle en· lieu? Sous quel 
roi l11langue francaise devint-elle officielle dans les tribunaux, les actes 
publcs. 

19. Quelle difference faits-vons entre un son et un bruit? Par quoi les 
Bons sont-ils formes, et par qnoi les bruits? 

20. Qu'est-ce que vons appelez voyelles toniques et voyelles atones. 
Oit .'accent toniquE> se trouvait-11 en latin? Qu'est-ce que !'accent 
secotdaire? Donnez-cn des exemples. 

B.A. HONOURS, 

\V J.::D:'\ESDA Y, Arnrr. 20Tir": -·:\IoRNL'W, 9 TO 12. 

•]<);,-"nitwr: ...... ............................................. P. J. DAHEY
7 

~I A., LL.D. 

1. Tradnisez en frn.n<;ais :-

ONver.-Oharles, I thank thee for thy love to me, which thou shalt find 
will most kindly requite. I had myself notice of my brothel's purpose 

hen•in, and have by underhand means labored to dissuade him from it; but 
he is resolute. I'll tell tlwe, Charles,-it is the most tubbornest young 
tellov of France; full of ambition, an envious emulator of every man's 
goouparts, a secret and villainous contriver against me his natural brother; 
therefore me thy discretion; I hacl as lief thou didst break Lis neck as Ius 
finger. And thou were best look to't; for if thou do'st him any slight 
disg1ace, or if he do not mightily grace himself on tbee

1 
he will practise 

agai1st thee by poison, entrap thee by some treacherous device, and never 
leave thee till he bath ta'en thy life by some indirect means or other; for: 
I assue thee, and almost with tears I speak it, there is not one so young 
and fO villanous tLis day living. I speak but brotherly of him; but should 
I anatomize him t::> thee as he is, I must blush anu weeE and thou must 
look pab and wonder. 

Shakespeare, As you Like it, A 1, S. 1. 

2. Donnez l'analyse du Philosophe so~s les toits. 

3. En quoi consiste l'interet de cet ouvrage? 
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4. Traduisez en angl&is les phrases suivantcs dn Philosophe sous !eo 

t<its: 

Cette espece de desintcressement d'amour-propre m'a. touche. 11 m'a 
promis de garnir sa porte de bourrelets. J'ai bien eu aussi des instantst 
DB disait-iJJ'autre jour, Oll j'aurais ete porte it ('OUSiner avec le diab]e. 
Q1and ]a fatigue prPnait le dessus. La Patrie ! Il ne s'agiss~tit pas seule
mmt de la defendre, il fallait l'agrandir et la faire aimer. Simple comme 
lebonjour. Pourquoi ne pas laisser quelqne ancien plus demoli que toi 
prendre ses invalides cbez le commandant? Allons, troupier quelques 
crarges a fond pui~?qu'il te reste du Poignet! 

5. QueUe espece de comCdie est le ~Iisantbrope de ::\loliere ? 

s. En quoi consiste l'interet de la piece? 

7. Nommez les quatre scenes les plus interessantes du ~lis~ nth rope. 

8. Racontez la vie de LaRochefoucauld. QueUe vieillesse eut-il? Quel
Le; etaient ses amies? Comment les .11aximes furent-elles 6crites? 

9. Les !llaxim~s ont-elles un ef:fet agreable sur le lectenr? 

10. Qu'est-ce qu'il dit de l'amonr-propre? 

11. Citez une dizaine des Maximes. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

THURSDAY, APai;. 21sT :-9 ·ro 12 A.M. 

E~arniner~ ...... ............................................... P. J. DAREY, ::\LA., LL.D. 

1. Qu' est-ce que vous appelEz doublets? Donnez-en un ~exemple. D'ou 

p1oviennent les doublets? 

2. Quel est le genre de mi-careme, mi-janvier? Pourquoi ont-ils ce 

gmre? 

3. Quels etaient les cas dans !'ancien fra.n<;ais? 

4. Trad uisez en fran<;ais moderne :-

A m is Rollans prozd urn, J'ut·ente be le 
Cum jo serai ad Ais en ma capele 
Viendront li hume, demanderunt nuveles 
Je's lnr dirrai merveilluses et pesmes : 
~Jors et mis nies ki tant su]eit conquerre. 

5. Que remarquez-vous sur les adjectifs ci-dessus? 
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6. Quelle etait la signification de Il dans !'ancien t:ranyais. 

i. Quel etait l'emploi de soi? 

205 

8. Quelle difference y avait-il entre nos et nutre? Quclle est celle qui 
existe encore? 

U. Qm~lle est l'origine des pronoms dcmonstratifs? 

10. De quoi sunt formes dont, autre, aucun moult, quelconque. 

11. Qn'appeliez-vous conjugaisons mortes et conjugaisons vivante 
Donnez-en des exemples. 

12. Quelle difference y a-t-il entre ces deux phrases:-
Je lui ai dit qu'un homme tel que lui se devait a son pays et je lui a"t 

fit qu'un bomme tel que lui se doit a son pays. 

13. QueUe trace de l'ancienne Iangne y a-t-il dans !'expression: Je ne 
saclte ? 

14. A quoi sert souvent le futnr anteriem? Expliquez la difference 
qu'il y a entre ces deux pbrases.--Vous n'avez pas rcussi, c'est que vous 
fiUrez mal pris vos mesures; et Vous n'avez pas r{mssi, c'est que vous avez 
mal pris vos mesures. 

15. D'ou les adnrbes tirent-ils leur origine '? Illustrez votre reponse par 
des exemples. 

16. Oh Muntaigne naquit-il ? Comment fut-il eleve? t,lu'est-ce qu'1l y a 
d'original dans son education? 

17. Quelle fut sa vocation? Et quels services rendit-il a son pays? 

18. Quel etait l'etat politiqne et religieux de la France du temps de 
)lontaigne? Se mela-t-il a la politique et aux dcbats religeux? 

19. Qnel est le snjet des Essais? Oomme reuvre litteraire, que pensez-
vous des Essais? du style? Oomparez :'lfontaigne a Rabel:tis et a Cavin. 

20. Comment doit-on mesurer la grandeur d'un ccrivain? 

21. Faites l'analyse dn drame de Victor Hugo, Elernanz. 

22. Qu'est-ce qu'on appflle chansons de gestes? Quelles sont les prinCI-
pales? 

23. Qu'est-ceque le poeme des Albigeois? Ou babit'aient-ils? 

24. Racontez l'origine du drame au .illoyen Age. 

25. Faites le recit de la vie et des reu vres de Rabelais et de Calvin-
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GER.JIAN. 

FIRST YEAR. 

'l'HFRSDAY, MARCH 3l~w. 

JJ.ca1niner .. ................................. P. ToEWS, M.A. 

I. Translate:-

Tl i c S~J ~ r fi d) c. 

tiin 'lnnbmnnn brnd)tc nll5 bcr 0tnbt fi'mf '+\~rfid}cn mit fidJ, 
uic jdJL)nftcn, bic lllll\l jd)Cll fonntc. 0cinr .~inbcr nuer jn()Cll bir 
~rttd)t 31llll crftcn mcnf. 'I)cj1()nlb IUltnbcrtCll 11nb frclltCtt fie fid) 
fel)r i'tbcr bic jd)Lhtcn snl'Pfd mit ben rotlid)cn ~ncfm 1111b 3nrtcm 
~+~flmim. ])er 'l~ntcr nbcr llrrtl)ciftc fie 11ntcr jrine llicr .~nnbcn 
iHnD cinc crl)idt bic ~)(utter. . 
~m ~bcnb, nlt' Die $\inbcr in bn\3 0dJlnffi1mmcrlcin gingcn: 

frnntc bcr ~~ntcr: ,,9(nn, tuic ()nucn end) bic jc{Joncn ~lcpfd gc· 
idJntCLft? ''--,.')err! id), licbcr 'Enter," fnntc bcr ~ldtcftc. ,,tie ift einc 
fd)OllC arnd}t, io fnnft l101t ())cfd)ntncf. :.\d) [)nbc ntir ben etcin 
fornjnm bctt.1l11)l't, 11nb milt mir bmnll5 cincn '2.1"n11m 'id)L'n.''
"~rntl!" ft1gtc bcr 'l~nta, , bn5 [)rij;t [Jl1ll\3l)i11tcrijd) nttd) fiir bic 
B11hmft ncfornt, tuic c5 bcm ~nnbmn11n gc icmt." 

,~d) f)t1UC bic mcininr foglcid) nHfncnriirn, fnntc bcr 3iingjte, 
,,ttnb ben 0tcm fortnrtuorfm , nttb bic ~)J(nttn [)nt mir bic ~iHftc 
l1L111 bl'l' il}ri\)Ctt \)Cf\Cbcn. '0, bn\3 jrf)lllCLftc fo ji'tj3 llnb 3CrfdJlllil3t 
cincm im ~JLtmbc." 

1. Dist ,nguish between ~tmbmnnn and ~nnMntnltlt; give the 

plural. 
2 ....... tuic 1)nbcn end) bir 0d)Lhll'lt ~(cpfd, gcjd)nlClft; parse 

m d). 
3. Compare fnnft. 
-!. Give the plural of ~rttd)t and 8trin. 
5. 3cl)m, gitqcn, nufncgcjit'lt ; give the principal parts. 

Transhte: 1. They would also have taken (nwd)rll) a walk 

(0pl1)iCt\1nll\j m.), if they had had tirne. 2. He would not hwe 
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praised this picture; ((\)cmiilbc) for it was not beautiful. 3. I 
a~ked him whether (ob) he had ever (jcntnf~) becu in this church. 
4. He said, he had never (nic) been in it. 5. 1 have bought 
(fnufcn) myself some apple~. G .. My aunt ( l:nntc) is now with 
me, I shall .-;how (3cinrn) her the city. 7. Which are his books? 
8. I shall not wait (tunrtcn) for George, because I have no time. 
D. If it had been I, he would have punished (ucjtrnfen) me. 
10. Are tho. e the horses he bought the day before yesterday? 
11. Has he not yet paid for them? 12. How long has he been 
in the city ·t 13. When will he go to the country again (tuieber) 
14. When he comes (fommm) home, tell hiru 1 am at the 
concert. 15. When I was in London, [ resided (tuol)n€11) at my 
uncle'~. 16. A week ago [ visited (bcfud)cll) my parent~'. 

SECO~D YEAH,. 

THURSDAY, }lARCH 3l:;t, 

E~cfunine,·. . . .. .. . .. ......... ..••••.. .. .. .. .. .. P. 'roE\VS, l\I. A. 

I. Tran8late : 

Wn~ bcm 0tlll1t' tr11tm bcr »tL)j3fnmm, bcr 3d)ltl)c tlltb eiu 
-~tllL\'{)t, tudd)rr )lUci '.Pfcrbc, bn5 be~ ~)toj3flllllntC5 nnb 'Die rrfnnftc 
brnnm 3tntc, !)inter iidJ hcrfiil)rtl'. 'Dcr n(te 25d)nl.)c fngtc, inbcm 
n bic ~el\tcrc )llllt ~lbjd)icb jtll'!d)dtr : "(5;5 t(;ut liincm immer fcib, 
lUcnn mnn einc ~rcntnr, bir ntnn l111T3L)\J, fo~id;Uint 11bcr 1 )Cl' fmtu 
bntuibcr ?-~1(uu, bnltc bid> urnt1, 'l_)riinnd;cu! '' rirf er nub \1l1b 
bcm l:l)icrc cinw l;cr3[Jnftru 0dJ:nn 1111f bic runbcu 3d)cnfcf. 

Vl'l' 'lJfcrbd)iinbfe-r tunr inbrffcn llllfneftirnrn nub fnl) mit fcimr 
fllll!Jrn ~innr nnb brr fnqcn 25d)oof>inrfc nntcr bcm brcitfn1mpincn 
lnlfirtrn -~nte, mit jeincn rrbjrnndbcn -~ofen i'tllcr ben bi'trrm 
~cnben nnb ben ~)OdJ[Jinnnfrrid)rnbcn fcbcmcn -~\lltnnfd)cn, mit 
feinen 'lJfuubfporen nnb mit fcincr $citjd)c tuir cin ~cgdngercr 
nns. ltr ritt, o[)ne \.icbctuol)l 311 fnnm, flnd)ettb nnb tucttemb 
b1lllOtt, bie ~ronne mn ~cit3num nndnicf)cnb .. Strincu ~lilf tunubte 

14 
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er nnch i:lem ~el)ofte 0nri'tcf, bic 'llrnnne bnl)ingrgm brcl)te megrcrc 
~Jinlc brn .pnl5 nm tmb tuid)crte IUl'l)mi'ttgig, nls tuollte iic flngrn, 
bo~ H)l'C gute 8rit t\llll tlOriiucr fei 1)cr ~offd)lll3C ulicu, bic Wrme 
in bir 0cite nritcmmt, mit bcm Stned)tc ite!Jrn, ui6 ber dug bntd) 
Den ~nmnnnrtcn tlcrfd)tunnbm mnr. ~nnn jngte ber Stncd)t: 
,<:Dns ~id) gri1mt iidJ." ,,®nmm follte e5 nid)t ? " ermiberte ber 
.'i)offd)nl0c, ,grilmrn mir nne bod) nndJ. S\omm nnf ben 8ntter

boben, tuir tuollcn ~nfer mrifrn." 

1. trot, nllf0og, lo5d)lilgt, mcfirn : give the principal parts. 

2. Distinguish between, brr ~nt and bic ~nt. 

3. fnmnfdJrll : bow is that word generally spelled? 

4. State the gender of l[)irr, ®e[)oft, ~nfcr. 

II. Translate.-1. Shall we be permitted to burn our exer
cises, when we have finished (fcrtig frill mit) them? 2. We 
were not praised because we were not diligent. 3. As soon a~ 
(f obnlb) the lessons are learned, we shall take a walk. 4. That 
boy is not believed (ginnu.'ll) because he once told an untruth 
(Untun{)rl)eit). 5. For whose bvoks were you looking? (flldJrn) 
6. I was writing to my mother and Charles was writing to 
his, when the postman (~oftbote) brought (uri!tgru) us the 
letters. 7. Whi0h do you prefer (tl0l'3iel)Cll), riding OHciten) 
or driving (~nl)tcll)? 8. Which is poorer, he who has no money 
or he who has no friends ? 

9. The diver (rnnd)cr) that jumped Cfpringcn) from the 

bridge {~ri'tcfr) has unfortunately been drowned (ertriufcn) 
10. These are my neigh hours, of whom you have already (id) on) 
heard -so much. 11. What day of the month is it to-day? 12. 
The eldest son of the Queen of E11gland was born (grui1ren) the 
ninth of November, one thousand eight hundred and 
forty-one. 13. Twenty-five years ago our neighbour possessed 
(briit;en) only a few hundred dollars, but now he is one of 
the richest men in the city. 14. The coachman drives (fnl)rcn) 
SCl ~lowly (llmgjnm), that We shall not arrive before a quarter 

to twelve. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

'fHURSDAY, MARCH 31st . 

.&r:tminer, ...... .................................. P. ~roEws, ~f.A. 

I. Translate : 

~ c r n cr. ~RcnjdJ , id} glnnbr, bn fiejcjt ebenjo tucnig bir 
dritnngrn nl5 bic ~ibe(. -'})u fennjt Den '-lJrin3 ,Pernfliue nid)t, 
bcn brntH'll ~Rnnn nici}t, bcr $crjim turgnenommcn nttll niidJjtrr 
~nge bic ottomnniidJc '-lJfortc rinjprcngen tuirb? C53ott jri 'nnnf, 
bnj3 bodJ nod) irocnbtuo in brr >llidt Strirn ijt l :jd} [)nuc fnngc 
Amllg f1rl)offt, es jolltc (Jirr lllicbcr (osgcl)cn. Wbcr bn ji~cn jic 
nnb l)cilcn jidJ bic tpnnt. 9lcin"eolbnt tunr id), 8ofbnt 11111~ id) 
luicbcr jcin! ,~ur'- (inbcm er jicf} idJiid)tcm mnjirl)t, ob if}n 
iemnnb bcl)ordJt) int ~~L·rtrnncn, .:Snjt; id) tunnbcrc nnd) ~crjien, 
lint nntrr er. Stonigfid)Cll .))ol)rit, bent ~l'ill3Cll ·~Crnflin5, rttt pnnr 
Brlb3iigc tuibcr bctt liirfcn '11 mnd)ctt. 

J 11 jt. }) n? 
~B c r 1t cr. ~d), tuic Du mid) [)icr jic[Jjt! llnjrre morfnl)rcn 

30\JCII flci~ig tuibcr brn li'trfcn, nnb Dn6 jolltcn tuir nod) HJun, 
tumn tuir d)rlid)c $tcrl6 unb gntc ~(Jrtitcn 1Ul1rrt1. BrcilidJ bcgreife 
id) tuo[)l, Zln~ cin ?Jclb3119 tuibcr ben riirfm nid)t [Jnlb jo lujtig jcin 
fnnn nl5 cmcr tuibcr ben ~l'llll3oim ; nbcr bnfiir ntni3 er nlldJ bcjto 
ncrbicnjtftd)cr jcin, in bicjcm nnD in jcncm ~cbcn. 1)ic liirfcn 
[I~ ben Dir nllc 3(ibcl5ntit 1)inmnntcn bcjc~t-

I. fnjjcn; Translate ; Would you have sent for him ? ({Jo[en 
lniiett). 

2. Accent. nnidJrcibcn, l)illtlll5tuirft, nufptliHrn, burd)priinclten. 

:-3. G'ive the plural of ~UCtljor. 

II. Translate : 

Man erklarte den Abgeordeten, dasz die Zeit der Vertrage 
vorbei sei, und d ·tsz nur eine unbedingte, Unterwerfung den 
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crzi.irnten Monarchen Lesi.inftigen konue. J a man liesz si;> 
sogar befUrchtcn, Jasz man dieselbc Demi..ithigung von ihneo 
verlangen wurde, zu welcher ihre rebelli:;0hen Vorfahren unter 
Karl dcm Funften sich batten n-r:'tchen mli.ssen, namlich halb 
nackt und mit einen Strick tun den Hals, urn Gnade zu ftehen. 

'l'rostlos reisten die Ahgeortlueten zuruck, aber schon am 
dritten Tage erschien eiue neuc G-esandtschafr, welche endlich 
auf die FU.r::tprache cincs Freundes vGtl dcm Herzog von Parma, 
der in Gentischer Gefa.ngenschaft ·war, noch untcr ertraglichcn 
lledingungen den :B..,riedvn zu Standc brachte, Die St.adt mu~ztc, . 
cine Geldbusze von zwcirnalhundcrttam.;end Gulden erlegen, dte 

verjagtcn Papisten zuri.ickruf ·u und ihre prote~tantischen Bewoh
ner vertrcibcn ; dochc wurdc den Let.ztern ein~ Frist von zwet 
Jahreu vcrgonnt, um ihre Sachcn in Ordnung zu brin~en. Alle 
Binwoher, his auf sechs, die man zur Strafe auszeichnct0.,. 
aber nachher doch noch lwgnadigte, erhielten Verzeihung, und 
der Gamison, die aus Z\n~itausend Mann bestand, wurde eiu 
ehrenvoller Abzug bewilligt. Dieser Vergleich kam im St>ptem
ber desse1ben J ahres im Hauptquartier zu Bevern zu Stande, 
und unmittelbar darauf ri.i.ckten dreitauscnd Mann spani~cher 

Truppen zur Besatzung ein. 

1. Accent: ~lbnrorbmtm, llntnturrfuug ll11~3cid)ttdr. 

LlTEHATU RE. 

1. Uriticise the poetry of Hans Sachs. 

2. Account for the low state of German literature ·at the 

beginning of the 18th century. 

3. Characterize the poetry of the Ilainbund, and name the 

principal poets of that school. 

Ill. 'l'ranslate.-1. He tohl me he ha<l had many a mistor

tune (Unnli'tcf). 2. The peasants aske<l the traveller what 
o'clock it was, and the latter took ()id)Cll) his watch out of his 
pocket and told them it was h<tlf-past twelve. 3. I beg your 

pardon (fficr3cil)llllg) for having left you alone so long. -1· I 
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wrote to my brother-in-law ;:;everal months a~o, but l think he 
is angry, for the letter ha:-; not yet been answered. 5. Laat 
summer and autumn he wrote to me every month. 6. Will you 
be sn kind as to tell her what tha,t is in ~~rench? 7. I am sorry 
I eannot tell her; I do not know French. 8. I have been told, 
they would like to speak to you about (i'tbrr) the matter. 9, I 
heard he d.ied of cholera. 10. \Yhat is to become of me? 11· 
Do you consider that cloth ( luctJ) dear? 12. Shall I send for 
{nncl)) a carriage? 13. No, it is not worth while (~lJl ii[Jc), I 
wonld rather walk. 14. Shake~p..!are is considered (l)t1ltrn) the 
great€ t poet of the Engli~h nation. 

B.A. OI{.DL AHY EXAMINATION. 

liJxaminer ......... ................................. P. ToE\VS, M.A. 

I. Translate :-Goethr. nllf' ml'incm ~rbrn. Book VII. 

~~ctrnct)tct mnn grnnn ........................................ ttHeirin 
1)ict)trn. 

II. Translate Schiller. \Vallenstein Act II, Scene VI. 

D! nimm bcr ®tttnbc ttlt11Jr ................................... untcr 
'I"nrh 'll fommrn jur!)CIL 

llllllnt brr ®tllnbc ltlt11Jr. What oth0-r c:tse does tunhmrhmrn 
govern? 

2. Distiuguish between d)l' and urt10r. 

3. tltdcs, Disting:uif'h between oir[ 9JCcnjr!)Cll and tlidc mcen
frl)rlt. Give examples. 

4 3crjtrcut. Translate er ichciut ie[Jr 3crjtrc11t 311 jein. 

f). Give the plural of ·\)rrr, (~(ut, 0cf)iff, illrmiit(), '1-~flicht; and 
state the gender of (S)[ut[J, Ztrnnb, ~ntrrclfr, 1)nd1. 

Translate : One day thr poet aud banker (~nnficr) Rogers 
took Thomas Moore and Sidney Smith home in his carriage from 
a breakfast, and insisted (britrl)l'll nuf) on showing them by the 
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way (nntcrtucg5) Dryden's house in some obscure (obfcnr) street. 
It was very wtt weather; the house looked very mucb like 
other old houses, and having thin shoes on, they both strongly 
remonstrated (proteftiercn), but in vain (bergcbcn5). Rogers got 
out (nusfteigen) himself, expecting them to do likewisu ('On6 
(~[eid)e) but Sidney Smith leaned (fcl)tten) laughing out of the 
window, and exclaimed : " Ob, (8l)O) now you see why Ro~ers 
doesn't mind (fief) id)l'ltl'll tlor) getting out: he has go!..shes 
(C$3nlofdJc) on. But, my dear Rogers, lend each of us a ~olosh, 
we will then each stand upon one leg and admire the house as 
long as you please. 

LITERATURE. 

1. Give a summary of the contents of le:-;sing's two principal 
critical works. 

2. Characterize the poetry of the" Zturm 1111b ~rnng "period. 
2. Name the principal men ofthe Earlier Romantic School and 

state their leading notions. 

THIRD YEAR HONOUR~. 

Exan~iru:·r ........................................ P. TOEWS. M.A. 

I. Translate-: Schiller, "\Vilhelm Trll, Act I. Scene IV. 

~o ift cin name ....................... . ~Jl'IDI'i[)rcn. 

II. Translate :-~icfnnb, Dbcron. I. cnnto~ ftntt311~ 31-3(). 

1. Distinguish between : t'l' ncf)trt cs, and er nd)tct bnranf 

2. Write a note on £o[)ll. 

LITERATURE. 

1. Characterize the poetry of ?llinftl)cr llott bet ~~ogchudtlc. 

Show that his verses at·e of considerable historical interest. 

:2. State briefly the plot of , ':flcr nrmr ~rittrid)" and criticize 
the poem. ' 

3. Nnme the principal fable writers of the 18th century. 
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III. Translate : Frank Talfourd, who rejoiced (iici) crfreneu) in 
a stature (.po[)c) of six feet and several inches, was phyfully (im 
-®d)eqc) challenged (nnfforbem) at the Savage Club one evening 
to raise his foot as high as (bi\3 ,)lt) the chandelier (.~ronleuci)tcr) 
that hung in the middle of the room. Lifting (in bic ~o9e 
tuerfcn) his foot with rather too much vigour (ettun5 311 friifttn} 
he knocked down one of the glasd globes ((S)[m3 fuppel), which 
fell to the ground and was smashed (3crfd)clttll) to atoms (into 
a thousand pieces). Frank rang the bell instantly, anJ asked 
the responding (crjd)einen) waiter for the amount ('Betrngl of his 
bill 0)1ccl)nnng). Pray, sir, what have you had ? Oh! said 
Talfourd, pointing (l)itt3cigw) up to (lHtf) the chandelier, only a. 
glass of that. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

Examine?' ........ ......... ....................... P. ToEws, M.A, 

I Translate :-Lessing, 9(ntl)nll bcr ~eifc, Act I, Scene. 

CS3etuij3 nid)t .................. to the end of the scene. 

II. Translate:- Goethe, Faust, I. Din, bie nn bie .Ztcrttc 
tucit ! ............................. 3icmen. 

Write notes nn e11d), .))nnpt-unD .Ztn11 5nction and .prnnmntijc{)m 
~l)(n~imcn. 

HI. Translate :- Goethe, Faust I. ~entfe nid)t bic tnoqlbc-
fnnnnntc 6d}nnr .......................... crgrcifen 

0d)nnr : Expbin . 

.MIDDLE HIGH GERMAN. 

IV. Tran!'late:-Wicbelnngcnlicb l. a venture Der Kunce bot es 
laszen ................................... dasz si komen in das lant. 

LITERATURE. 

1. In which of his works does Goethe make known his latest 
views of society and education 7 State briefly his most importrmt 
thoughts on those subjects. 
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2. Characterize Uhland'1:> writings. 

3. State the tendencies of the School called·· young G Prmany ." 

COMPOSITION. 

\Vrite an es.;ay on one of the following subjects : 

The influence of politics on German iiterature at the beginning 

of the 19th century. 

-~\lopfto cf. Jean Pad. 

HEBHE\L 

ELEMENTARY COl'H. 'E. 

MARCH :nst :-9 To 1~ A.l\1. 

Bxaminer, lh:v. PRol'. D. Cot'SSIIL\1', B.A., B.D., 0l'FICIER 

[d' A CAD:f~MIE· 

I. Translate : ,:ll, ,,~ O'J? i~~"l O'i}'?~ OtJ~ 1~~~1 

O~~~jJ ~\l!~, c;jJ 11Ji~ ,,,=, iJ~f:)~1 f~~i'J-Ji~ ,N'?t)~ 

·Y~-~;:r-'?;z Jirp~'1;:r ;,;tJ-'?~~~ 
a Explain the pointin,g of li:l' as diMtinguishe.:l from the strong 

yerb. 

l1 Parse i1tt'.:l:l Point out thE> anomaly in the spelling. 
c Parse J1tt't)ii1 explaining the nature of the vowels. 

JI. Trauslatr : Ni:l", i1t)i1.:Ji1-11N i1rY~ 'W'Wi1 o·~'~.:J 
T : "- T . . : - ·: T T . . - -

.;r.,',!(.:J OiNi1-nN 
:- : TT T ·; 

a Par.~e the Yerus; u Parse the noun;::. c Attach all the 

suffixes to D,D singular aml plural. (d) State th~: UMC of t}JC \ 

COnMCCntive. 

III. Point and translate :-i1td.li itt'N '?:I 11N O'i1'?N Ni', 
.'tt''tt'il 0,' ip.:l 'i1', :li,V 'i1', iNt) .:l~t1 i1ji1, 

IY. Translatc-itp~ \rl?N~O 'Jt'~tpiJ c·,~~ 0';:-t?~ '?~;1 

.i1rY.ll itdN ;n,:,N~r.,-'?.:Jr., '.V.'.:ltd.i1 o ·,.,.:J n:Jtt'·.,, ;,ru_u 
T T - -: : - : T • . . ; - - : . - T T 

(a) Write the kal Imperfect of 11~~· 

(b) Give a tabular view of the Niphal of jtjtlf , 
- T 
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\'. fra1J,]ate-ili.::l,U~ 
T. T: 

ji.ltj~~ ,,.,'J~~l .,J,N ,.,,,.,, nttl 
i1i~rd~,. 

(a) J>ar~e n~:, ('Xpbillin;..; the dage::;h in P· T: T : 

(b) Par:-;e i1i~rt''?,, (c) Wt·ite tlH' Kal Iufin. t:on-:;truct of that 
\'er h. 

V I. Rentler into Hebrew : ( 1) < iud will t;anctify the t>C\'ell th day. 
{2) Thi-l is the day in which Uod re"ted. (3) I11 the garden which 
God planted wa'> fruit. ( 4-) Thou ,..!Jalt divi it' between the good 
.and hdween the evil. (.>) Tl!i" 1\'u•nan was t.aken from thi~ man. 

VU. Reading alld Oral examination. 

INTERMEDIATE CO uRS 1•~. 

:\1.\RCH ;3J..;t :- !J TO 12 ,\ • :JI. 

E.r(tJitim·,·, H.l·jV. PRO I•'. ] >. Uou:-;:-;IR.\'1', B. A., B.])., 0.I!'FICIER 

r d 'A c.\ VJ<JMIK 

J. Tmn:']atC' Gen('~i" Ill, 22-24 indn~i,·e. 

(a) Par~e !'i.V.1~' j~rU~'h rdi.~~L· Explain thP diffet·ence hetwemi 

thu~P form. and the cmTe"pomling ullt'S in the stro11g Ycrh. 

(b) Write a paradigm of ~iphal pcl'fect of .V1> 
(c) Render into Hebrew: (l) TwPnty citie:--. (2) Three "om;. (3) 

He j.., onr God. (4) I ~hall pnt ful'th my hand and take the fi'Uit and 
eat. 

(d) Point and tmn:-;]ate tht> following: ji.V~ O'ir~N rt'i..l 
.,i.::l~ OiNi1 J1,'i1 .::l,~ N~ ,,J1rt'N l1N, rt''Ni1 l1N 

11. Translate Genp;:;':-. VI. 17-Hl incln:-.in. 

(a) Pa1·sethe weak verb::; in ver"e 17. 

(b) Write a paradigm of the Hiphil perfect of 01p. 
(c' Parse the inegt1lar noun;:; in Yerse lb. 

(rl) Render into Hebrew: (l) I am about to min upoH the em·th. 
(2) Will he keep the covenant which he establi!>hed with them 1 

((') Remark on (1) N'~~ '~~l· (2) O'.Q ~1.:l,Qi1-J1~.: 
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III. Translate Exodus Ill, 11-13 inclusive. 

(a) Write a note on the article used with 0';-:i'?~· 

(b) Parse ~'f:l':l~~ explaining the ~ mHler rii. 
(c) Write out the Nipbal Imperative of j~~· 

(rl) Wbat is the rendering of i1~J!~ iW~ i1.' i'J~ in the Septu-

agint and in the Vulgate? 

(e) Write a note on '11!~9 ipp. 
(j) Give Yarious renderings of i1Rt'J, i!~· 

IV. Translate Numbers XXIU, 7-9 inclu1-'i\ e. 

(a) What iR tl1e proper meaning of rj~~ in nrse 10 1 

(b) Attach a grave and a light Euffi.x to the ~ingular and the 1-olural 

of 1<P· 
(c) Par:se h:ln. in verse . 

(d) State the chief characteristics of j1 '' '? ,·erbP. 

Y. (a) Point and expl-ain the following l\Jasoretic notes: 

N "j, Ni',Vt, i~Oi, iiO, pi~, i1ct'i~, i1it)DiT~ 
(a) Reading and oral examination. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXA~IINAT£0~. 

MARCH :-llsT :- ~) ·ro l2 _\.. :--r. 

ExwninPT, llEv. PRoF. D. CoussiRAT, l3.A., B. D., 0FFICIER 

fd' ACADE'MIE. 

I. Translate Isaiah LVI, 3, +, 5 . 

. (et) What il:\ the force of i_; and OW in nt·:-;e 6 1 

(b) State tb~ peculiarities of Verb fJJ~. 

r c) Give various renderings of verse 8. 

(d) Point and tran1-'Jate the .Masoretic notes oflsaiah LVIII. 
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((j) What 1s tbe meaning of i_;,W? Compare that word with 

P> 199, ;9ry, tdii'n. 
(j'1 Tramlate into Hebrew: It is not good that the l'ighteous may 

die, without any one laying it to heart. 

II. Translate Psalm XVIII, 8-11 inclusive. 

(a) Parse ~~,, ii·~,, !'1td' 
·•- - ••- ·: T 

(b) Write the absolute state singular of NounR in the Construct 
state in verses 8 and 9. 

(c} Par.-e i1.JrYi' (ps. 20, 4), and give various renderings of it. 
1: ... : -: 

(d) Render into Hebrew : He is our God; his law is perfect, :>ure, 
converting the soul, rejoicing the heart; it will endure forever. In 
keeping it there is great reward. 

III. Translate Lamentations I, 5-7 inclusive. 

(a) Par~e ,r.,~, ;,~·,;, . 

(b) What is the name given to Lamentations by the Rabbies ? 

(c) Mention some of t!te pecularities of the style of that Book ? 

IV. Tran8late Lamentations Ill, 22-26. 

(a) Give various renderings of ver.~e 22. 

(b) Parse ' 'i1iN, 00,1 . 
• T 

(c) Gi \'e a short paradigm of the Perfect Niphal antl H1phil of :ltd' 
- T 

(d) Translate into Hebrew : Tbe prophet is Feventy·five years old, 
and he has seen the destruction of Jerusalem by the King of As-
yria. 

V. (a )ISta te the character and chief uses of the Infinitive con:,truct• 

(b) Describe the form and the general content., of the 'l'almud. 
Name four of its best known treatises. 

(c) Reading. Oral examination. 
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NATURAL SCIENCES. 

FIR T YEAR. 

CH El\IIST .RY. 

E . {H. J. HAHRINGI'OK, B.A., Pn.D. 
:cam'lners,............. . . . . . . . . N , , L' • • ]J A ~c 

E\ IL • i.!.iVA~~<, >· .L.J • 

1. What elenH:-Jts conE->titnte the Xitrugen Family? On what 

grounds are they grouped together? 

2. What are (a) acid f'alts, (u) basic ~alti'? Give example:::. 

2. How i8 the valenee of an element determined.? GiYe the \'alence 

of Phosphorus, S ilicon, ZineJ Silver, Aluminnm, nlpbur. 

4. How would you di;.:tingniF<h ;.:alt;.: of the fullowin~ metal,-:

Barium, Strontium, Calcim11, Magne:-ium? 

5. Give the hi"t ,)ry of the dJRCO\'ery of Scallllinrn, Gallium, Grnna

ninm. 

6. Give the compvRition of the ores of ] ron, and explain their 

reduction in the blaRt furnace. 

7. In the Ammonia oda process, how much acid Ammonium Car

bonate would he required to make one ton of normal Sodinm Carbo· 
nate? 

8. State what )OH know with regard to the ~<ource;;; from which 

Potassium Carbo1ate i:-; denved. 

9. Sketch briefly the Hall process for the mal111factnre of Alnmin 

in m, and give the properties of tlH:> metal. 

10. Give the formula of each of the following :-Con;mon Alum, 

Gypsun;, norma Bi:::mnth Nitrate. Orthophosphoric Acid, Meta

Silicic Acid. 
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I~TER~IEDIATE BXAMI~ATIO~~. 

BOTA~Y. 

THFRSDAY, APRIL 14-TII :-JfORXING, 9 L'O 12. 

Eruminer, .... .......................... D. P. PENHALJ,OW, B. s('. 
1. Explain the chara.cter·istics of and clas,;:ily ~ racerne, eyme, 

spike, umbel, corymb, false raceme. 

2. Draw lignreR giving plan of flower of tht types ~ and R;. 
Explain fully the normal relation~hip of the various parts, and "how 
how the type may be modified by snppre~'="ion or ~y multiplication. 

3. Gi\·e a conci::>e :-:tatement of the law relating to close and <..:rOs:'l 
fertilization, and give proof. 

1. Show what intinencc insects antl wind exer· m the lertili/.a
tiun of plant:..;, and how performed . 

. ). Give a c mci~'e explanation of the structme of a gmin of wlreat 
<t111l of bean, and ;;,how homologou,., structures in tlu ovule. 

G. Explain the nature and cau:..;e of polyembryony . 

7. Give a cuneise statement ot'tlte lealing featru·e:;of the Lirtn;can 
sy"tem of cla:..;:;ification. 

8. Outline the ~atnml System of cla,.,,.,ifieation as now ir1 use, with 
examples of eaclt di \·is ion matle. 

!). Outline the life lti>'tory of a GynlltObperm. 

10. De~cribe fully antl classify the specimen given 

THIRD Yl~AR ASD SEOOND YEAR APPLrFJ[r ~CrE~Cl1.i. 

ZOOLOGY. 

TUESDA Y 1 APRIJ, 12TH :-2 TO 5 P.llf. 

Rxaminer, ...... ......................................... J. W. DAw:oN, LL.D., F.R.~. 

1. Bl'ietiy compal'e the type structures of the Brathioporlrt and the 
Lamelllbtanclliata. 

2. Describe tbe macroscopic structures, with their ftuHtions, of a tn>ical 
Oephalopod, and name the homologous parts with thei· functwnal differ
ences in a typical Gastropod. 
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3. Describe the structure and life history of any one member of the 

Cestoda or the Trematoda. 

4. Describe the structures of a typi.cal Crustacean of the sub-class 

,lfalacostraca. 

5. Stn,te clearly the distinctive characters of Insecta, JJfyriapoda and 

Arachnida, with a typical example of each. 

6. What are the distinctive characters of the classes Pisces, Amphibia, 
and Reptilia. 

7. Characterize the class JJ!ammrdia, and state the distinctions of its 
leading sub-divisions, with examples. 

8. Describe and illustrate by exam pies any class of the animal king
dom not referred to in the previous questions. 

9. Characterize, refer to their places in the system and illustrate by 

Canadian examples any four of the following groups ;-Pterf)poda, Ungu
lata, Trilobita, Ortltoceratid~£, Errantia, Nenroptera, Gheiroptera, Tuni
cata, Grallatores, Ganoidea. 

10. Describe, and refer to their provinces and classes, the specimens 

exhibited. 

3. A. ORDINARY EXAMINA'l'ION. 

AND THIRD YEAR APPLIED SCIENCE. 

GEOLOGY. 

~10NDAY1 APRIL llTH:-~lORNING1 9 TO 12 A~D 2 P,M. 

E 0 { J. w. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 
xam~ners,......... ...... ......... ........ ......... F D A s BA Se • . DAM 1 • • • 

1. Into what great groups may the rocks constituting the earth's crust be 
divided with reference to their origin. State the origin and general 
characteristics of the several groups, giving examples. 

2. Describe briefly a typical volcano, illu5trating your descriptions by 

diagrams. 

3 What formations occur at Niagara Falls, show by means of a diagram 
their relations: and explain the peculiar character of the erosion taking 

place there. 

4. Explain the meaning of the following terms used in describing 

mineral veins. Foot-wall, Country-rock, Gangfte, Horse. 
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5. Explain the structure of the l\liddle Laurentian or Grenville Series, 
and the conditions of the eartn at that period. 

6. Tabulate the Lower Paleozoic of the neighborbood uf Montreal, and 
describe one of its formations with some chamcteristic fossils. 

7. Describe the Erian or Devonian of Canad '• and state how it is repre
sented in Great Britain. 

8. Describe the subdivisionR of the Carbonif~rous in Nova ~cotia, or of 
the Tertiary or Cainozoic in Western Europe. 

9. Give some account of the rock:; and fossils of the Cretaceous and 
Laramie formations a.s represented in the Western Territories of Canada. 

10. State the subdivisions of the Pleistocene in Canada, and mention 
characteristic fossils. 

ll. Either of the following:-

a. State the zoowgical or botanical and geological relations of Favo
site&, Lepidodendron, Oalamites, Productus, Dado.cylon, Ammonites, 
Psilophyton, Parado:cides: Palreoniscus, Belemnites, Palmotherium, .Jfas
todon, Ptiosauru!>. 

b. Explain the Physical Geography of the American Continental 
Plateau, in any portion of the Paleozoic or l\Iesoz0ic Penods. 

3 o'clock p.m. 

12. Name the fossils exhtbited, and state the geological formations to 
which they belong. Name and describe the rock specimens. 

ADVANCED BOTANY. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22No :-MoBNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exrrminer, ............... ...................................... D. P. PENHALLow, H. Se. 

1. Compare Polytrichum and ~Iarcbantia as to (a) structure of the 
asexual phase, and (b) production of lhe inflorescence. 

2. Follow out the life history ot any heterosporous Pteridophyte and show 
what position it should occupy in relation to a homosporous Pteridopyte. 

3. Describe the structure of the stem in Lycopodium and show bow it 
differs from 8elaginella. 

4. Describe the conrse of development in the sexual phase of growth of 
Pteris or Asplenium. 
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ii. Uompare the structure of the stem in any fem with that of Equise

tum. 

1). Compare the stomata of n.e liverworts an<l fem~, also with equise

tum, and sllow to wh.at extent these org:tns are de\'eloped in Bryopbytes 

as a wbole. 

7. Explain the structure anJ mode of reproduction of any lichen, and 

show their systematic position. 

8. Explain the structure and mode of reproduction in Pucus jarl'lttus. 

Comp:ue with !1aminnrw OL' Sltccorhiza. 

9. Explain thr :>tructure and mode ot reproduction in Jlorr·ftellfl e.~r;u,

Lentu. 

10. Point out what plants and whrtt tis:HlCS arc repL·escnted by the 

specimens given. 

TliiRD YEAR HONOUR::) IN ~ATURAL ::)()iENUE, AND THIRD 
YI~AR IY APPLIED ::)ClE~·WE (/Aparlment8 of O!temistry ani 

JfininrJ) 

:UI:XEHALO(~ ¥. 

\\'.r.nxESIL\\' 1 APFlL 20TH :-:\IoR~INu, D TO 12. 

l . { SJR J. W. DAWSON, LL.D .• F.JU:). 
Examznen·, ...... ...................... ········· .B J HA 'l'"G ·o u A p· D • . l{h " ·1 N, D. •• H. . 

1. DistCnguish between principal and secondary planes and axes uf sym
metry. How are the symmetry planes distributed in the Tetragonal and 

Jiexagvnal systems'? 

2. What :ue the parameteL'S of a plane·.> What is the distinction be

tween or en and closed forms'? 

3. State and explain the law of simple mathematical ratio. 

4. Explain the different twinning laws observable in Orthoclasc. Dis

tinguish also between polysynthetic Rnd cyclic twinning. 

5. What are pseudomorph5, and how are they produced? 

G. State what you know with regat·d to the T!'iclinic 'ystem of crystal

lography and the notation oft he faces. 

7. Why should a mineral with h1gh refractive index be more brilliant 

than one whose index of refraction is low'.' 

8. Give the general chn.racters of the Scapolites, and describe one mem

ber of the group. 
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9. Give the name, crystalline form, composition and quantivalent ratios 
of the different Feldspars. 

10. Describe Nephiline, Sodalite and Vesuvianite. 

ll. Describe carefully each of the minerals and models exhibited. 

B.A. HONOURS IN NATURAL SCIENCE AND B.A.Sc. 

(Chemistry and Mining Courses.) 

(FIRST PAPER) MINERALOGY. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

E . J J. w. DAWSON, LLD, F.R.S. 
xarmners, ...... ...... ······ ······ ...... ······ i B. J. HARRINGTON

1 
B.A., Pa.D. 

l. Explain carefully the notR.tio n of crystal faces in the monoclinic sys
tem. 

2. A mineral gave on analysis the following percentage composition 
Deduce its formula and give its name R.nd crystalline form :-Silica 55.95 
Alumina 23.26, Lime 0.32, Potash 20.04, Soda 0.43. 

3. State what you know with regard to the directions of cleavage in 
the following species :-Diamond, Ripidolite, Topaz, Orthoclase, Gypsum, 
Sphalerite. 

4. Give the general characters of the Micas and the distinctive charac
ters of the principal species. 

3. What are the methods of twinning in Pyroxene, Albite, Zircon, 
Staurolite and Magnetite? 

6. Describe briefly each of the following species :-Pyrrhotite, ~iccolite, 
Arsenopyrite, Cerargyrite, Cerussite. 

7. How woulrl you distinguish Thomsonite from Natrolite, Sttlbite from 
Heulandite, Enstatite from Hyp<:lrsthene, Beryl from Tourmaline, Gothite 
from Limonite? 

8. Give the blowpipe characters of ~.iagnesite, Pyromorphite, Rutile' 
Pyrargyrite, and Cuprite. 

9. Give the composition of each of the following minerals :-Acanthite, 
Bournonite, Troilite, Tennanite, .:\Iartite, Mimetite. 

10. State what you know with regard to the mode of occurrence in 
nature of l\lolybdenite, Corundum, Sodalite, Labradorite and Andalusite. 

11. Distinguish between holo hemihedral and hemi-bolohedral forms, 
also between hemihedrism and hemimorphism. 

15 
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SPECIMENS :-Afternoon, 2 to 4. 

Name the minerals exhibiteJ and give their characters as seen in the 

specimens. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND NAT"GRAL 
HISTORY. 

rSECOND PAPER) PRACTICAL GEOLOGY. 

WED~ESDAY, ~IAHCH 30TH :-AFTEHNOON, 2 TO 5. 

{

J. w. DAWSON, LLD., F.R.S. 
ExamineTs,..... ............ ..... ......... ...... B. J. HAHRI!-.GTON, B.A., Pn.D. 

FRA~R D. ADAMS, .M. AP. ~c. 

1. Give Von Cotta's scheme for the classification of mineral deposits. 

2. What are Residual Deposits? Give an exam ph·. 

3. What considerations must be taken into account in deciding whether 
an ore deposit can be profitably worked'.' What do you understand by 
the terms "native" and "mineralized," as applied to met»ls? 

4. The :Strata underlying a certain district are traversed by a number of 
mineral veins. How is it possible to ascertain whether one or several sets 
are present? If several sets are pre,ent how can we ascertain their rela
tive ages? How can we in some cases even ascertain the actual geological 

age of such veins? 
5. Show by means of diagrams ho\V by faulting. in an area underlam by 

gently inclined strata, much coal may be exposed at the surface while 

comparatively little occurs below, 

6. Explain and illustrate by diagrams the influence of uneven surrace 
erosion on the course of the outcrop of beds in a series of horizontal strata. 

7. Give briefly a general classification of Mountain Ranges with their 
distinctive characters, and an example of each class. 

8. Explain the construction of a detailed horizontal section across any 

line of country from one point to another. 

9. In the geological section submitted (No. 7)-

(a) How is the Si! urian related to the Pre-Oambrian in the several 

parts of the section ? 
(b) How does the crystalline limestone occur , 
(c) Has the :::3ilurian been deposited on the Granite or has the latter 

been erupted through it? 
(d) What can you ascertain concerning the age of the Diorite? 

10. A line AB is drawn across a portion of the Geologiral Map 1:\Ubmit
ted. Construct a horizontal section along this line, and state how the 
Silurian and Devonian are related to one another. 
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B. A. HONOURS. 

(THIRD PAPER) CANADIAN GEOLOGY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 8TH :--MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

ExaJnine1·s,...... ...... ...... ................... . . B. J. HARRINGTON
1 

B.A .. , PH.D. {
J. w. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R..S. 

FRANK D. ADAMs, M. AP. Se. 

l. What do you understand by the Archean Protaxes of the North 
Amel'ican Continent? Draw a sketch map showing their position as now 
exposed. 

2. Describe briefly the stratigraphical position and petrogaphical cha
racter of the Grenville series. Enumerate the principal minerals of econo
mic importance which occur in it, and state their mode of occurrence. 

3. State the sub-divisions and distribution of the Cambro-Silurian rocks 
in the Central Plateau Region of Canada. Give the characteristic fossils 
of any one of the subdivisions. 

4. Describe the two.fold development of the Devonian in Canada, and 
compare it with that of the Continent of Europe. Describe the character 
and distribution of the Devonian in the North West Territories, and state 
what minerals of economic value it affords. 

5. Two great developments of limestone in Canada hold the following 
fossils respectively :-

a. Michelinrr, convexa, Aulopora cornuta, Fistulipora GanadensiB, 
Syrengopora, Phillipsastrrea, Phacops bufo, Streptorhyncus, Pentamerus 
aratus. 

b. Productus cora Athyris' sublitata Terebratula sacculus, Fenestella 
Lyelli, .Afacrodon Hardingi Gonularia planicostata. 

What is the stratigraphical position of each vf these limestones ? 

6. The character, age and distribution of the Laramie formation. 

7. What is the stratigraphical position of the coal-bearing strata of 
British Columbia? What sort of coal do they contain? Why have these 
deposits an especial value ? 

8. What geological formations are found in the Queen Charlotte Islands. 

9. Draw a line of section from the Laurentian axis across Ontario to 
the west end of Lake Erie. 

10. Where are the principal gold deposits of Canada? Describe the 
occurrence of the gold in each of the districts, and state the age of the· 
deposits. 
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B.A. HONOURS. 

(FOURTH PAPER) P ALJBONTOLOG Y. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20TH :-9 A.M. TO 121 AND 2 TO 5 P.M. 

{

J. w. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 
Examiners,..... . .................................... B. J. BARitiNGToN, B. A., PH.D. 

F. D. AoAMS, M.A. Se. 

1. Indicate the relations of the leading genera of Trilobites and Merosto
mata to geological time. 

2. State in tabular form the characters of the orders of Oephalopoaa, 
and their range in geological time. 

3. What are the characteristic differences of the families of Brachiopoda 
and their range in time? Figure and name the parts of a typical Brachwpod. 

4. State your conclusions as to the relations of the several groups ot 
Tabuiata and Rugosa to modern corals. 

5. Describe the structures of P hyllograptus or of Nummulites, and state 
their zoological affinitiE-s and geological range. 

6. Notice the parts which would be most important in describing or de
termining a Crinoid or a Silicious Sponge, and illustrate by figures. 

7. A formatton contains species of Favosztes, Dictyonema, Oalymene, 
Pentamerus, Stricklandinia, Palaeaster, Homalonotus. State the zoolo
gical relations of these genera and the probable age of the formation. 

8. To what classes and orders do the following genera belong and in 
what formations do they occur :-Oephalaspis, Hylonomus, Beryx, Laby
rinthodon, JJ[ osasaurus. 

9. Deecribe and figure, Endoceras, Protospongia, Glyptoczstites, and 
Belemnites; or Lepidodendron, Oalamites and Alethopterzs. 

10. Describe fully and state the classification of any group of fossils you 
may have specially studied, with its geological relations. 

EXAMINA'l'ION IN SPECIMENS (2 P.M.). 

Refer the specimens exhibited to their geological formations, and to 
their places in the zoological classification. 
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FACULTY OF AP.PLIED SCIENCE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

MATHEMA'l'ICS, I. 

TOESDA Y1 DECEMBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12.30. 

Examiner, ......... .............................................. G. H. CHA:'\DLER, l\f.A. 

1. If a straight line be bisected and also cut unequally, the sum of the 
squares on the. unequal parts shall be twice the sum of the squares on half 
the line and the line between the points of section. 

2. Every equilateral figure inscribed in a circle is also equiangular. 

3. Given a regular figure inscribed in a circle, how may (1) the regular 
figure of the same number of sides be described about the circle, (2) a Circle 
be inscribed in the figure, (3) a circle be described ahout the figure. (Ex
planation of method without proof.) 

4. Ex:plain duplicate ratio, and show that tbe duplicate ratio of A to B is 
equal to the ratio of A2 to B2. Define similar figures. How do you find 
the ratio of the areas of similar figures? 

5. If the vertical angle of a triangle be bisected by a straight line which 
meets the base, the segments ofthe base shall have the same ratio as the 
sides. Also, the rectangle contained by the sides shall exceed the rectangle 
contained by the segments of the base by the square on the bisector. 

6. What is meant by the radical axis of two circles? How is it found 
when the circles do not intersect? 

7. Find the locus of the middle points of chords of a circle which all 
pass through one point. 

8. Show by the method of transversals that in a triangle ABO the lines 
which bisect A and B internally and C externally meet the opposite sides 
in points which are collinear. 

9. If two straight lines are cut by parallel planes they are cut pr.:>por
tionally. 

10. How many regular solids can there be? Give your reasons and name 
the solids. 

11. Show that the volume of a sphere = jrr1·a, and that the volume of 
a frustum of a right circular cone = ! -rrh ( R 2 + Rr + r 2

). 
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12. How many kinds of conic sections are there, and how are they 
formed ? Draw a figure representmg a cone cut so as to give an ellipsE:s 
and prove that the sum of the focal distances of all points in the curve if 
constant. 

13. The subtangent at any point of a p'Brahola is equal to twice the 
abscis~:a. 

14. The area of any segment of a parabola cut off by a chord is two
thirds of the area of the triangle formed by the chord and the tangents at 
its extremities. Prove also that it is two-thirds ot the parallelogram which 
has for opposite sides the chord and the parallel tangent. 

FIRST YEAR. 

MATHEMATICS, II. 

WEDNEFDAY, APRIL 6TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exarnine,·, .•••.. ••.•••••....•.••...•.••... G. H. CHANDLER, ~I. A. 

1. Show that 
(a: .J. a) (x + 2a) (x + 3a) (x + 4a) + a4 

is a perfect f'lquare. 

2. Find the factors of 

(1) 3x 2y 2 + 26axy + 35a 2 

(2) 4(x- y) 3 - (x- y) 

(3) (Y- z) 3 + (z- x) 3 + (x- y)a 

(two factors) 

(three factors) 

(four factors) 

3. Divide x~- xy~ + x~y- y% by xi- y"t 

4. Show that 
X x} 1 , 1 ~ 

--------+--=X, +2. 
xi - 1 d + 1 xi - 1' xi + l 

5. Write down the general expression for the Binomial Theorem. 

Show that 1 = 1 + j-x nearly, x being a small quantity. 
{1_1- x) 2 

Show that o/31 = 2 - -liJ nearly. 

6. Solve the equations: 

(l) ('3x- 2) ('3x- 1)- ~ (•3x- 2) = ·4x- 2, 
·2x -1 6 
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(2) (x + a) 3 + (x t b)3 + (x + c) 3 = 3 (x +a) (x +b) (x +c), 

{ 
x 3 + y 3 = 126 

(3) 
x 2

- xy + y 2 = 2l. 
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7. Define a geometrical progression. Given the first term, the 
common ratio, and the number of terms, deduce the formula for the 
sum. How do you get the limit of the snm as the number of terms 
approaches infinity? 

8. Construct to scale two angles whosr cosines arP each f· Find 
the si nes of these angles. 

9. Given sin fJ = }, find sin 2fJ and cos 2fl. 

l 0. Show that tan-1 x -t tan-1 ( 1 - x) = ~ . 
\l f X 4 

11. Solve the equations:

(1) 3 tan 2 x- 4 sin 2 x- 1, 

(2) tan 1 x 2 + tan 1 x = tan-11. 

FIRST YEAR. 

MATHE~IATICS, Ill. 

SP'l'URDAY, APRIL 8TH: -MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...............• .....•..•••.... G. H. CHANDLER, M.A~ 

}. In any plane triangle 

(l) cos ~ = ~ I s(s- a), 
2 V be 

(2) sin A+ sin B + sin C = 4 cos ~A cos iB cos iO. 

(3) radiue of inscribed circle= area+ s. 

2. In any right-angle spherical triangle: 

(l) tan A= tan a ' 
sin b 

(2) cos c = cos a cos b. 

3. In any spherical triangle 

sin A sin B Pin C 
sin a = Ain b =sin c · 
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4. In the plane triangles in which 

(1) a= 234.6, b = 306.2, c = 437.4, 

(2) d=500.6, b=356.8, 0=108°381 , 

show that 

(l) A=30°501 , B=41°581 , 0=107°121 , 

(2) A= 42° 331 , B = 28° 491 , c = 701.5. 

5. In the spherical triangles in which 

(1) A= 129° 20 1 , c = 116° 301 , 0= 90°, 

(2) a= 124° 71 , b = 88° 121 , 0= 50° 21 , 

show that 

(l) a=l36°l21 , b=51°491 , B=61°261 , 

(2) A= 132° 18', B-= 63° 151 , c = 59° 41 • 

6. Find the area of 4 (2) a:1d 5 (2), the radius in the latter case 
being 10 inches. 

7. Of 4 (2) find the radii of the inscribed and circumscribed circles. 

FIRST YEAR. 

MATHEMATICS, IV. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine:r, .••. .••.....•••..••.....••.••••• G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

l. Define speed, velocity, acceleration. How are velocities corn· 
pounded? Find graphically the resultant of velocities 12 and 20 
making with each other an angle 105°; also the angle which the re
sultant makes with the larger component. 

2. From a car going east at the rate of 30 miles per hour, an object 
is thrown horizontally toward the south at the rate of 30 feet per 
second, and falls 9 feet; with what velocity does it strike the 
ground? 

3. Define momentum, stress, work, energy. Distinguish between 
the two kinds of energy. 

4. A train of 200,000 lbs. mass, exposed to a resistance of 8 pounds 
a ton, is drawn with constant speed by an engine of 64 H.P. Find 
he speed, assuming it to be as great as possible. 
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5. Explam stable, unstable, and neutral equilibrium; moment of 
a force; centre of inertia. 

6. Find the force which acting up an inclined plane will keep a 
weight of 10 lbs. in equilibrium, it being given that the force, the 
pressure on the plane and the weight are in arithmetical progression. 

7. A frame is made of rods pinned 

AB== AE= DF= DC= 15 
feet and BC= 10 ft. ; AB 
and CD make angles of 
45°, AE and DF angles of 
30°, with the horizon; the ~ 
load is 25 lbs. at each of "~ 

as in the diagram : 

the points Band 0. Draw to scale; draw also ~he stress diagram 
and determine the stresE:es. 

8. The sides of a plane triangle are 

a= 264.026, b = 509.307, c = 400.09. 

find the angles aud verify that A + B + C- 180° = 0. 

9. The sides of a spherical triangle are 

a = 100°, b = 50°, c = 60°, 

find the angles, showing that At B:+ C- 180° = 25° 16' f>7". 

SECOND YEAR. 

MATHEMATICS, I. 

FRIDAY, DEC. 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................ .......... ....................... G. H. CHANDLER, 1\LA. 

1. Construct the curves y == X3, xy == 1. 

2. Find the points of intersection of the curves x2 + y 2 =lOO, and 
y2- ~X. 

3. Find the equation of a straight line which makes intercepts a and b 

on the axes. 

4. Find the equation of the perpendicular erected at the middle point of 
the line joining (5,2) to the intersection of x- 2y = 11 and 9x- 2y =59. 

5. What are the equations of the tangent~ to the circle x2 + y2 -14x 
-4y = 5 at the points where the abscissa is 10. 
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6. What must be the value of k in order that the line 3x + 4y = k may 
touch the circle x2 + Y2 = lOx? 

7. Transform the equation x~- 4 xy + y2- 2x- 4y + 1 = 0 to parallel 
axes through the point ( -1,-i), then turn the axes through 45 °, thus 
getting x2-3y2 = 5~ for the transformed equation. 

8. Find the equation of the tangent at any point on the parabola y2 = 

4p x, and hence show that the subtangent at any point is always twice the 
abscissa. 

9. What are the foci, major axis, eecentricity, auxiliat·y circle, eccentric 
angle, director circle of an ellip~e? 

10. What is the equation of the tangent of the ellipse 3x2 + f:Jy2 = 15 
which is parallel to the line 3y=4x? 

11. Find the locus of a point w bich moves so that the sum of its dis
tances from two given lines is constant. 

12. The ends of a straight line AB move on two straight lines which arf' 
perpendicular to each other; show that the locus of any point in AB is an 
ellipse. 

SECOND YEAR. 

MATHEMATICS, II. 

SA1'URDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exarniner,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .••• G. H. CHANDLER, 1\LA. 

l Prove by the method of infinitesimals that the tangent at any 
point on an ellipse is equally inclined to the focal radii. 

2. Show that 

(l) d V a+ x a dx 
a- x =(a- x) .;az- x2 ' 

(2) d log tan (trr + ~8) = sec fj d8, 

(3) dy!(l- y 2 ) "= dx, if y = (ex+ e·x) /(ex- ex). 

3. Also that 

(1) ----flocr --- , f x2 dx ( 1 ) 
a3 - x3 - o as - xs 

(2) fsin 2 8 dti = ~ (8- ~·sin '28), 

f x dx =~ sin-l (~)· 
va4- x4 a 

(3) 
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4. Define node, cusp, and conjugate point. What are the tangents 
at the origin of the curve 

ay3 - 3ax 2y = x4 ? 

5. Find the length of the normal and subnormal at the point (5, 4) 
on the curve y 2 = 3x + lo 

6. Find the asymptotes of the curve x4 = xy3 + 3y3 0 

7. Calculate to three decimal places one root of the equation 

x 3 
- 2x = 2o. 

8. If y = ae'u: +be-m', show that d 2 y jdx 2 - n 2 y = 0. 

9. What are the co-ordinates of the point of inflexion ou the curve 
of question 5 ? 

10. What is meant by the circle of curvature? Deduce a formula 
for the radius of curvature Rat any point of a curve. 

11. At any point of the curve (~) ~ + (~) § = 1, show that 

R = 2 (ax+ by)~ /ab. 

12. Prove that the least value of aenx+ be·nx is 2 ..jab. 

SECOND YEAR. 

MATHEMATICS, Ill. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exan~iner, 000 o oo •••• •o o ••••••••••• o ••••• oo G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

1. A velocity 6 becomes one of 3 at an angle of 60° to its origimtl 
direction. Find the change of velocity. 

2. Give the Laws of Motion. What do you mean by mass, work, 
energy? Enunciate the Law of Gravitation. 

3. Find the H. P. of an engine which can raise 15000 gallons of 
water per hour from the bottom of a shaft 1100 feet deep. 

4. From a square a portion is cut off by a line passing through the 
middle points of two adjacent Bides. Show that the centre of gravity 
of the remainder is -lr of the diagonal from the centre of gravity of 
he square. 
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5. What weight can be raised by a force of 10 pounds acting at the 
end of a 2 ft. lever to turn a vertical screw of ~ in. pitch ? 

6. A piece of wood weighs 6 pounds, a block of lead weighing 17 
pounds is attached to it, and the whole mass weighs 14 pounds in 
water. Find the specific gravity of the wood, that of lead being Ut. 

7. A barometer which has a little air in the upper part stands at 28 
i11. when it should record 30 in. If the space above the mercury con
tains 4 cubic inches, what would be the volume, at the atmospheric 

pressure, of the codained air? 

8. Two unequal masRes are connected by a string which passes 

over a pnlley. Find the acceleration. 

9. What is meant by thehodograph of a point's motion ? By means 
of the bodograph find the force which must act towards the centre of 
a circle when a body moves in the circumference with uniform Rpeed 

10. Show that to give a tram a speed of 20 miles per hour requires 
the same energy as to rai:-;e it vertically through a height of 13.3 ft. 

11. An engine weighing 5 tons hauls a load of 10 tons at 8 miles 
per hour, the resistances being 20 pounds per ton. Show that the 

H. P. is 65. 

12. What is meant by the centre of pressure on a plane area? If 
the area be a rectangle with on <l.l side in the surface of the fluid, where 

is the centre of pressure? 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

MATHEMATICS I. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12.30. 

Examiner, ...•........... ...•.•.....•.... G. H. CHANDLER, :tvl.A. 

1. Show that 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

d . -1 (1- x 2
) 2dx Sill -- =- __ , 

l+x 2 1+x2 

2dx 
d log tan x ~ sin 2x' 

a(~) 
vl+x2 
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2. Show that 

(a) Jctan x+cotx) 2 dx =tan x- cotx, 

I($x+2)dx 4x+3 ( x ) 
(c) x(x+ 1)3 = 2(x+ 1) 2 + 2 log x + 1 · 

3. Explain the method of integrating by parts, and show that 

4. Show that (i a vf, ! a) is a point of inflexion on the curve 
(x2+ 4a2

) y = 8a3. 

5. Find the area of this curve from x = 0 to x = 2a. 

6. Find the moment of inertia of a circle:about a diameter. 

7. The altitude of the right cone of greatest volume which can be 
inscribed in a sphere of radius r is j r. 

8. Find the equation of a circle having (5,3) for centre and 3x + 2y = 10 
for tangent. 

9. Given the equation 3x2 + 4 xy + y 2 -5x- 6y = 3, transfer to parallel 
axes through G, - 4), and show that the term 4 xy will disappear if the 
axes are turned round through the angle~ tan - 1 2. 

10. Find the vertex and latus rectum of the parabola 

3x2 + 2x + 3y + 1 = 0. 

11. If any number of ellipses have the same major axis, tangents at 
points which have the same abscissas meet at one point on the major axis. 

12. Show that the distance of a focus of a hyperbola i'rom either asymp
tote is equal to half the conjugate axis. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

MATHEMATICS, II. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............... ...•....•....... G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

l. What is meant by the hodograph of a point's motion? What 
is the hodograph of a projectile in vacuo? By means of the hodo
graph, find the force which must act towards the centre when a par
ticle describes a circle with unifvrm speed. 

2. Give a brief explanation of (1) stress, (2) pound, (3) poundal, (4) 
dyne, (5) work, (6) energy, (7) erg, (8) joule, (9) kilogrammetre, 

(10) potential, (11) ceutrode. 

3. Two unequal masses m 1 and m 2 are connected by a string 
which passes over a pulley. Determirre the motion. 

4. Why is the range of a projectile for an elevation 45° + 8 the 
same as when the elevation is 45° - 8? 

5. Show that the horizontal pressure on the rails caused hy a loco
motive of w lbs. moving on a level track at the rate of v miles per 
hour in a curve ofr feet radius is·067 w v2 / r ponnri~>. 

6. Show that a uniform circular motion is equivalent to two simul
taneous simple harmonic motions of equal amplitude and period but 

differing~ in phase. 

7. Find the attraction of a uniform thin circular disc of radius a, 
thickness h, and density o, on a particle of unit mass situated at a 
distance b from the disc and on a line through its centre and perpen

dicular to its plane. 

8. Explain coefficient of fridion, angle of repoi'e, friction circle. 
Find the ratio of applied force to resistance in the case of the screw 
when friction is taken into account. 

9. A train of lOO tons is hauie l by an engihe of 150 H. P. The 
resistance is 14 pounds per ton; what is the greatest speed the engine 

can attain 

10. A rod of length lis suspended at one end and caused to vibrate; 
find the length of the simple equivalent pendulum. 

ll. Explain the meaning of centre of pressure of a plane area. How 
is it obtained? For exaruple, a vertical circle of radius r, whose 

centre is at a depth d. 
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12. Investigate the formula for tinuing the work done in compre:-;':'
ing a ga~. 

Show that the work neces:-;ary to compres::1 a <.:nl>ic foot of orJinary 
air to half its volume i:'1 1-165 foot pounds, approximately. 

SECOND YEAR. 

MECHAXIS:M . 

.:\lONDAY, APRIL 4TH :-~IOHX!XG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........... ......................................... J. T. XICOLSGX, B.fic. 

1. DescribeStephenson's, Gooch s & Allan's link motions, and state the 
effect of linking up upon the lead. 

:3. ;\lake a careful sketch of a ratcbet brace for drilling. 

3. Sketch and describe the arrangement for lowering in a \Yeston 
Triplex Block. 

4. A pinion of 12 teeth and an internal spur wheel of 48 teeth are con
centric. An arm carries a spur wheel of 18 teeth gearing into both. If 
the internal spur wheel be dead, how many turns will the arm mr..ke for 10 
of the pinion ? 

5. Describe the Crosby iudicator. 

fJ. Sketch the tool rest and band feed parts of a compound slide rest. 

7. In a back geared lathe-headstock the largest and smallest cone pul
leys are 16~ 11 and 4g 11 • The back gear wheels have 20 and 60 teeth. 
Find the greatest and least surface speed of 3 11 work in the lathe if the 
countershafi runs 40 per minute. 

8. ::Show that a crossed belt is equally tight on any pair of two exactly 
similar cone pulleys arranged as usual. 

n. Two shafts 5 feet ·apart are to run oppositely at 250 and 150. Give 
diameter of pitch circles of spur wheels to connect them. With belt con
nection and one pulley ~VI dia. what must be the size of the other? 

10. Show that, when two cranks upon fixeJ centres are connected by a 
straight link, their angular velocities are to one another inversely as the 
segments into which the link divides the line of centres. 

11. Define "slider crank chain "; and name the mechanisms produced 
by fixing (a) the frame, (b) the connecting rod, and (() the crank. 

12. Draw a curve of piston velocity at successive cranks angles of 10 ° 
for an engine with connecting rod 4 cranks long. 

16 
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~ECO~D A~D THIRD YltAR AND B.A. Se. EXAi\II~ATWNS. 

ESSAY. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 2:-.r>, 1892 :-~loR~J~G, 9 to 12. 

HENRY T. BovEY. M.A, F.R.S.O., M.INsT.C.E. 

{

B. J. HARRINGTON, PH.D., F.R.S.U. 

Examiner.•,..... ......... C. H. McLEoo, MA.E., ~I.CA.N.Soc.L.E. 
J. T. NICoLsoN: B.~c., :\l.CAN.Soc.L.E. 

FOl:RTH YEAR. 

l. Flow of Water in open Channels. 

~. Retainmg Walls. 

3. On the sources of Error in Volumetric and Gravimeric Analysis, and 

the means employed in eliminating them. 

4. On Electrolytic methods of Analysi~. 

5. Manufacture of Pig Iron. 

6. Roasting of Copper Ures. 

7. )larine Engine Design. 

8. Ba8e ~[easurerr.ents, 

THIRD YEAR. 

1. Stnngth of Columns. 

2. On he General Characteristics of the Base-forming Elements. 

3. On the relation of Chemistry to Physics. 

4. Siflness of Ropes. 

5. (a) Ventilation of Coal ;}lines. 

(b) QuarrJing Rock for Building Purposet~. 

6. Determination of the Meridian. 

SECOND YEAR. 

1. On the General Characteristics of the Base-forming elements. 

2. On the relation of Chemistry to Physice. 

3. Weston Triplex Pulley Block. 

4.. (a) The Quali~ative Analysis of ;}linerals. 

(b) On the relation of Chemistry to Goology. 

5. Plane 'l'aole Surveying. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

APPLIED ~IEOHANIOS (Honours). 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12Tn :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examine1·, ......................................... HENRY T. BovEY, ttf.A., F. R.S.O, 

1. Deduce the equations:-

d2 ~u rl s = _ w = + l!JI dt y 
dx2 =er; dx4 

Apply these equations to determine the max. B.i!f in a beam resting at 
one end upon a support, and absolutely fixed at the other, the distance be
tween the supports being l ft. and the load upon the beam of an intensity 
varying uniformly from nil at tbe fixed end to c.l at the other. 

2. Find the max. deflection and the work done in bending the beam of 
. the preceding question. 

3. :::3hew that the strengths of a beam of an isosceles triangular section 
and of the strongest rectangular beam that can be cut out of the ~ame are 
in the ratio of 27 to 16. 

4. A spring of length l, triangulat· in plan, and of uniform depth, is fixed 
at one end and loaded at the other with a weight W. Find the max. de
flection and the work done. 

5. Enunciate and prove the Theorem of Three ~foments, and deduce the 
condition due to the fixture of an end snppot·t. 

6. A girder of two spans, viz., AB= 20ft., and BG = 40ft., is fixed at 
the end A, is continuous over the support IJ, and rests upon the support 
0 j A, Band 0 being in the same horizontal plane. 

'rne load upon AB is 1,000 lbs. pet· lineal ft., and upon BG 500 lbs. per 
linPnJ ft. Draw diagrams of SF and BJI. 

7. Determir:e the reactions in the previous question when B is lowered 
3 in ·· hes. 
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THIRD YEAR AND B.A. Se. EXA~IINATIONS. 

APPLrED .MEOHANIOS CPaper l). 

:\Jo:-;oAY, APRIL 41H :-MoRxnw, D to 12. 

Examiner, ........... .......... HF:NRY T. BovEY, JI.A., ~1. IxsT. O.E., F. R S.O · 

l. A number of weights arP. concenlrated at different points in the 

length of a horizontal beam supported at the two ends. Shew that ll line 
drawn through a pole parallel to the closing line of t11e funicular polygon 

divides the line of loads into the segments equal to the reaclions at the 

two ends of the beam. 
If the first a.nd litst sides of tb e funicular polygon pass through two 

fi.cetl points on the closing line, show that the locus of the poles is a 

straight line parallel to the closing line. 

2. Two wheels spaced 'i~ ft. apart and carrying the one 2 and the other 
3 tons travel over a beam of 10ft. span. Draw curves of max:. B.:'ll. Rnd 

S.F. 
3. A beam A B U D is sup~'orted at four points A, B, 0 and D, and lhe 

intermediale span B 0 is hinged at the two points E and F. The load UJlOn 
the beam consists of 15 Ions unitormly distributed over AB, 10 tons 

uniformly distributed over B E, 5 tons uniformly distributed o>er 

F C, 30 tons uniformly dislribu ted over CD, and a single 'veight of 5 tons at 

the middle point ot E F: AB= 15 ft; B E = 5 ft; E F = 15 tt; F C = 10 ft; 
0 D =25ft. Draw curves of B. M. and S. F., anrl fincl 'Points of inflexion· 

4. Draw the stress diagram 

for the truss represented h~ 
the Figure, the load at eat·l• 

ofthe points B and 0 bei11-' 

500 lbs. A 

Also, if the rafter AB is sub-~ 
jected to a normal wind pressure of 100 lbs. per lineal ft., introduce the 
additional member required to prevent deformation. and state in lbs. the 
stress it should be designed to bear. Draw the . stress diagram of the 

modified truss, assuming that the foot A is fixed, and tba t there are rollers 

at D. 
(AB= A E = 15'; B 0- tO' ; angle BA D -l.nQ'le E A D = ;)0°). 

5. 'I' be post A B of a jib crane 1s 20 
tt.; the jib A 0 is inclined at 30° and 
the tie B 0 at <!.5° to the vertical ; th•· 
weight lifted is 5 tons. Find tlw 
stresses in the jib and tie, and the B.~J 
at the foot of the pvst. when the chai11 
passes (a) along the jib, (b) along tL<· 
tie, (c) horizontally from 0 to the pos1 

The chain has two falls. A 
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Dmw the stress aiagram when the throw is increased by introducing 
the members shewn by rlotted line:3. 

G. The piet· represented by the Fig. is 60ft. high am! 

ft. wi<le. Find the stresses in the several members ; 

;o r··-:-A 
s~'---~ 

AC=CE=EG. 

lJII/1(.-\Veight at A - GO tons; at each tf the points 13, C, 

n, E = 4 tons; wind pressure equivalent to a h<'rizot~- 0~,---~ 

tal force of 50 tons at A anrl to a horizon tal fot·ee of ',,, 

~~tons at each of the points Band D. 

Is thi" a good form of pier? Why·.> 

7. fn the truss represented hy tbe ,A 

,_ 
........ 

' '\ 
G 

Fig.~ 13 () = :3·2 ft.; AF -= R ft.; the ~ 
load at each of the points D, A, E . 0 e: 
= 200 lhs. Dra;w the stress dia-
gram. m c 

~ ~~ 
Shew how this diagram \Yill be '\~ .I''·"' -

modified when the rafter A B is subje~.;llo:d to a normal wind pressure of 
2400 lbs .. nniformly distribntE·d. it being assum(;d that one half of the 
horizontal reaction is borne at ench of the points B and C. 

Discuss the effect of removing the strut D F. 

R. The trusses for a roof of SO ft. 
span are of the type sbewn by tlw 
Fig. The rafter:3 A B, A () are in
clined at G0° to the vertical, and 
are trisected by the intermediate 
supports at D and E. 

The principals are 10ft.() to C. 
and the dead load of the roof is 
10 lbs. per sq. ft. Find the stresses 
in all the members when there is 

A 

a normal wind-pressure of 30 lbs. per sq. ft. upon A B. the truss being 
fixed at B and resting upon roller~ at C. 

Shew the effect of fixing C a!ld pln.cing rollers at B. 
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THIRD YEAR AND B. A. Se . .EXAi\IINATION. 

APPLIED MECHANICS (Paper Il). 

FRIDAY, APRIL 8TH :-Monxnw, 9 to 12 . 

.E . {HENRY T. BoYEY, J\f.A., M. INT. C.E., F.R.O.S. 
xamm~r, ......... ...... ...... JoHN J. NrcHoLsox, B.Sc. 

(Not more than twelve questions are to be attempted). 

1. Explain fully the meaning of the t~rms " Coefficient of Elasticity;'' 
'' Poisson's Ratio,'' "Limit of Elasticity," "Resilience." 

A bar stretches 3TI\n th of its length under a stress of 10,000 lbs. per sq. 
in. Find the change in \'Olume and the work done per cubic inch, Pais

son's ratio being l· 
2. Give a graphical representation of the bthaviour of a wrought-iron 

or mild steel bar when stretched until it breaks. 

3. A train starts from one station and is brought to rest at tlle nE>xt 
which is l ft. away. Shew that the least time between the two stations is 

4 I 2l _!P+ll secs 
V f) (P-R) (ll +H) 

W being the gross weight of the train, P the me:w uniform pull exerted 
by the engine, R the road resistance and B the retarding effect of the 
brakes. 

Also find the max. speed attained. 

4. If the end of a railway wagon exposes a surface of 6 ft. x 4 ft. to the 
wind, what is the greatest gradient up which it will be driven by a 20 lb. 
to the square foot gale? (Weight= 10 tons, friction - 10 lbs. per ton.) 

5. It is proposed to pull a girder, resting upon two brickwork piers, into 
exact position bj· applying sufficient horizontal force. Find max. weight 
of girder consistent with safety, the coeff of frictio~ between the gir·dcr 
and brickwork bemg .4. 

6. Prove the relations 

lJJ !!.1= f 1 
R ' c 

clearly stating all the assumptions yon make Find the streas at the 
skin and also at a point 4 ins. from the neutral axis 111 a piece of 10" x 8" 

oak (a) when the 10 in~. side is vertical, (&) when the 8 ins. side is ver
tical, the oak resting upon supports 3 ft. apart and carrying a load of 
4900 lbs. at its middle point. 
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i. In the last Qnestion C')mpara the strength.of thfl beam with its 
strength when a diagonal is horizon tal. 

8. The cross-tie for a single t:.'ack bt·ijge is 14ft. between bearings, the 
gauge of the rails = 4~ ft. ; each of the flanges is composed of a 5 ins. x ~ 
in. plate rivetted to a 20 ins. x 2 in. web by means of two 2f' x 3!" x ~ 
angle-irons; a load of 590 lbs. is concentrated at each rail crossing; what 
additional uniformly distributed load will the rail s:tfely bear, the metal's 
coefficient of strength being 9:)0:) lbs. per sq. in ? 

!). P eove the relation 
s -qzc=+yAy 

The floor beam for a sinJle track bridge is 15ft. between bearings, and each 
of its flanges is composed of a pair of2i" x 2R" x ~"angle-irons rivetted 
to a 30" x ~'' web. The uniformly distributed load (including wt. of 
beam), upon the beam= 4300 lbs.; a weight of 1600 lbs. is concentrated 
at each rail crossing, i. e., 2~ ft. from centr~. 

Fin'i (~) the ratio of the mu. a!ld av. intensities of shear, (lJ) the flange 
stress, (c) the stiffness, E being 27,000,000 lbs. 

10. Enunciate and prove Gordon'" formula. Find the safe lo::~.u for a 
hollow square cast·iron pilhtr, 16ft. high, the thickness of the metal being 
1-in., the external siJe of the squ:tre b~mg- 16 ins. and 10 being a factor 
of safety (j = 80,000 lbs ., a = ,j

1
0 

r) 

11. Find the safe load on a rolled tee-iron strut 611 x 4'' x ~,"10ft. 
lo.1g, fixed at one end and lunged at the other. 

12. A hollow shaft of 5 in>. intern'\! <liar. an l a s0lid shaft of 10 ins. 
diar. are of the sam() muerial and W.!ight. Fin i the external diar. of the 
former, and compare the torsional strength of the two shafts. 

13. A hollow cast-iron shaft of 12 in~ extern tl diar. is twisted by a 
couple of 30,000 ft. lbs., find the proper thic'mes> of the meta.l so that th~ 
·tress may not exceed 5,000 lbs. pzr sq. in. 

lt. Shew that at every :,>oint of a strain~ I soli1i there are two planes 
at right angles to each other which are subjected to no shearing action. 

At a point in a strained solid there is a tensile stress of 3 with an 
obliquity or 30° upon one plane and a compression of l with an obliquity 
of 45° upon a second plane. Find (a) the principal stresses, (b) the angle 
between the planes, (c) the plane subjected to a shearing action only and 
the magnitude of the shear. 

15. Shew how to dedrtce the followinJ e~pressions fot· the max. inten
:'ity stress (tensile or compr~ssive), and the max. ·shear at the section of 
a shaft subjected to a b~nding moment 11lb and a twisting moment Jl[t ; 
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max. intensity of longitudinal stress= ! ra ( 1Jlb + ..; ~U20 + Xfit ) 

ma.c. intensitJ of shear stt·ess = 
~ 

Ti 7'a ..j Jhb -+ 1Jh
1 

A steel shaft is driven by means of a 12 ins. crank, the distance from the 
centre of the pin to the centre of the bearing being 15 ins.; the force 

applied to the crank pin=--= 5000 lbs.; find the proper diar. of the shaft, 
so that the stress in the metal may not exceed 11,200 lbs. per sq. in. 

h. TbP upper bait' of the 8ection of a rerainin!! wall is a rectangle 
- ft. wide, the lower half is n. rectangle 6 - ft. wi(le Find the height of 

the wall so that the stress in the base mav nowhere exceed 10,000 lbs. 
per sq. in., the front of the wall being plumb and water being reta,ioPd 
at the back level with the top of the wall. 

(wt. of masonry= 125lbs. per cnbic f't.) 

B.~-\. ~c. EXAJILNATION~. 

APPLIED jfEUHANICS (Pai'er Ill). 

j[OXIlAY, ~\.PHIL 11TH :-J[ORNING, 9 to 1'2. 

h'J.·rnniner, ........................ HENRY T. BovEY, M.A., jJ.JNT.U E., F.R.~.U. 

( ~V.B.-.iYo morr' than twelve Questions are to be attempted.) 
l. Prepare a Table giving the stresses in the several members of a dou

ble intersection through truss of ::4~ ft. span, 40 ft. depth and with 19 

panels. (Double track bridge.) The engine, train and dead panel loads 
are 96,000, j3,000 and -13,300 lbs ., respectively. 

2. Prepare a Table of stresses for the truss in the last question, assum
ing it to be of the single intersection type. 

B.A. Se. EXAMINATIONS. 

APPLIED JlEUHANW~ (Paper IV.). 

THURSDAY, APRIL l4•l'H :-i\10RXING, 9 to 1~. 

E/rnniner, ...... ................ HENRY T. BoYEY, ~LA., )1.1NS'I'.C .E.: F.R.S.C. 

l. State the properties of the curve in which a cable of uniform section 
anu material hangs unuer its own weight. 

A wire cable of 1 sq. in. section is stretched oetween two posts 120 feet 
apart. [f the modulus of the catenary = 180 feet, find the dip of the cable. 
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Also find the greatest andlea.st tensions, if the wire weighs 480 lbs. per 
cnb. ft. 

If the wire pn.ss to a third post in a line making an angle of 120 o with 
the first two posts, explain bow the intermediate post shou!J be stayed. 

:2. "\.cable for a suspension bridge of 90ft. span consists of nine straight 
links; the dip= 10 ft.; the loatl bornP. by the cable -= lOO lbs. per lineal 
ft. of ,;pan ; find the sectional areas of the several links, allowing 10,000 
lbs. per sq. in. 

3. If the load upon a cn,ble is of uniform intensity per horizontal unit of 
length, shew that the curve of the cable must be a parabola . 

• \. foot path, 8 feet wide, is to be carried over a river lOO feet wide by 
two cables of uniform sectionn,l area fixed to the summit of two piers, the 
0 .1e :-JO ft. and the other 10ft. above the lowest point of the cable. 

Finrl Ca)'the length of the cable, (u) its weight, (c) the tensions at the 
piers nnd at the lowest point. 

(The load on platform ~ 120 lbs. per ;;q. ft., the safe stress per sq. inch 
10,000; the weight of cable per cnb. ft . =• 490 lb;;.) 

t. If the stiffening truss for a, snsl)ension bridge is hinged at th~ centrP, 
shew that every point of the tn1-;s may be subjected to equal maximum 
sbeal'5 and equal ma.x. ben1ling moments of opposite signs . 

. i. Deduce the general conditions of equilibrium for an arched rib with 
both ends hinged. 

An arched rib with par:tuolic axis, of 50 tt. span and 10ft rise, carries :t 
wei~ht of 2 tons at 15 ft., from the centre, measured horizonb11ly. Find. 
the shear and axial thrust at that point. 

B .• L Se. EX.UIIXA.l'IOXS. 

HYDfL\.ULICS (Prtper 1.) 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16TH :-:\[oRNIXG1 9 to 12. 

E:trtminer, ..... ................ HEXRY '1'. BoYEY, :11. A., !II.IxsT.C.E., F.R.S.C. 

I Enunciate and prove Bernonilli's Theorem, and state the condition:; 
under which it is applicable to a cunent of finite section. 

Apply the thorem to obtain the discharge through a cylindrical mouth
piece. 

2. A vessel in the form of a. paraboloid of revolution IS full of water. In 
what time will it be emptied through a hole in the bottom, l sq. inch in 
area, the depth of the vessel being 4ft., and the diar. of the base also 4ft'! 

If the bole were plugged a.nd if the ,·essel were made to rotate about its 
axis at the rate of 100 revolutions per minute, bow much of the water 
wonld be spilled '.' 
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3. ~hew how to determine the discharge through a partially submerged 
orifice. 

4. ~tate the laws of Fluid Friction. 

5. Sbew how to determine the flow between two reservoirs at different 
levels connected by a main of given length and diameter. The water sur

face in one reservoir is 500 feet above datum, and is 100 feet above the 

surface of the water in a second reservoir 20,000 ft. awtty, and connected 

with the first by an 18 in. main. Find the delivery per sec., taking into 
account the loss of head at the upper entrance. 

6. Discuss the distribution of flow between three reservoirs at different 
heights above datum, through conuecting mains of given diat·s. If a third 

reservoir with its water surface 300 ft. above datum is connected with the 
main in the precedmg question by a 12 in. pipe, discuss the flow. 

7. Explain the effect of a pipe's inclination upon the flow. 

R. Explain what is meant by the term " hyd!·aulic mean depth." 

9. Ilow far can lOO H. P. br> transmitted by a 3~ in. pipe with a loss not 
exceeding 25 per cent. under an effective head of 750 liJs. per sq. in.'! 

10. Deduce an expression giving the mean velocity of water in an open 
channel of uniform section and slope, and clearly state all the assumptions 
yo11 make. 

IL A canal is 20ft. w1de at the bottom, its side slopes are l to 1, its longi
tudinal slope is 1 in 500; calculate the flow per minute act·oss a given ver

tical section when there is a depth of 8 feet of watPr in the canal. 

12. A weir 2 ft. deep is built across the canal in the preceuing ques:l)u; 
find the increased depth of the water above the weir. 

13. Find the time of emptying a tank 12 ft. sqnare on plan, 6 feet deep 
through a pipe 4" in diameter and 12 ft.long. 

B.A. Se. EXAM£NATIO.\S. 

HYDRA ULIUS (Pa11er Il.). 

~ATURD .\ Y1 APRIL loTH :-~-\.FTr:R:\00::\ 1 3 P.)l, 

B .. ·rtmin~r, ....................... IhxRY T. BoVEY, ~LA., ~I.lxsT.O.E., F.R S.O. 

1. A jet of 16 sq. ins. sectional area moving with a velocity of 10 feet per 

sec. in the direction AB drives a fiat vane in the direction BC. The angle 

_liJU 90°, and the angle between AB and the vane 45. Find the 

speed of the vane which will give a max. efficiency, and find the con·es

ponding work done. 
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2. 8tate the fundamental conditions which every water motor should fulfill. 

3. Describe Poncelet's undershot wheel, and point out advantages over a 
wheel with flat buckets. 

4. In an overshot wheel v t = 17ft., u = 11 ft. per sec. ; elbow angle= 70° 
division angle = 5°; water enters the first hucket at 12 o from summit of 
wheel; find (a) the relative velocity V so tbat water may enter nnimpeded, 
(b) the direction of the entering water, (c) the diar. of the wheel which 
makes 5 revolutions per minute, (d) the pusition and direction of the sluice 
which is 2 ft., measured horizuntally from the point of entrance. 

5. Determine the efficiency of an outward flow turbine ir{ terms of the 
yane angles, the depths of the inlet and outlet orifices being the same. 

If the press me heads at the outlet and inlet surfaces are equal, shew that 

a =- 2)' and also that r• 1 __ sin (3 
r~ 

2 
- - sin~, 

G. In an outward flow turbine the diar. of the inlet surface is 2~ feet, and 
the outlet surface is 3 feet. The number of revolutions per minute is 
1000; the velocity of whirl and the velocity of periphery at the inlet sur
face are equal; find the e.flective head equivalent to the work done in driv-
ing the wheel. · 

B. A. APP. Se. 

DESIGXS. 

( H~;~RY T. BovEY, M.T NST.C.E., F.R.s.c. 
E.caminers . ...... ............. ...... ~ .J. T. Xrcor.soN, B.8c., :l\I.CAx.Soc.C.E 

l w. A. CARLYLE, MA.E. 

1. Compound mercl.ntile engine: 24 11 + :18 11 cylinders: 27 11 stroke: 
70 revols. per min.: boiler pressure 70 lbs. 

:l. Compound marine engine: 24" + 38" cylinders: 2-lfl stroke: 115 
revols. per min.: b:liler pressure 70 lbs. 

:1. 60 stamp gold mill. 

4. Dry-crushing sil \·er mill. 

;, A Warren girder bridge ofDO ft. span. 

li. A Howe truss through single-track bridge of 120ft. span. 

, . A Brostring single-track bridge of 80ft. span. 

A king post roof of 40ft. span. 

9. A roof of Polonesian type of 80 ft. span. 

10. A double intersection truss bridg~, double track, of 184 ft. span. 

11. A single-inter'3ection truss bridge, double track, of 184 ft. span. 
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FIRST YEAR. 

FREEHAXD DRA WIXG. 

FRIDAY, APRIL lsT: ~ ~ To 5 P.M. 

E · · . f C. li. :\lcLEoD, ~!A.E. 
~.iamozers, ......... ............................................. 1 A .. T. TAYLOR, R.C .A. 

l. :\fake a copy of the ornament before you. 

~. :\I ake a drawing of the group of models as seen from your point of 
view. 

3. :\fake a "drawing of the Instrnm?nt stand as it appears _fr0m your 
point o!' view. 

THIRD YEAH. 

DESORIPT[VE GEO.\IETRY. 

£'.rrtininer ........................... ............................ C.IL ~lcLEoD, JfA.E. 

l. A lineis inclined at45° to tbc horizontal and at 30° to the vertical. 
Fintl the traces of a plane which contains the line and IS itself inclined at 
60° to the horizontal. 

2. Construct an hyperholoid of revolution. The radius of the throat 
circle i:; 0.5 in., and the generating line inclined at an angle of 45° the 
plane uf this circle. 

:J .. A sphere of :3 in. diameter touches the axis of hyperboloid in question 

(:~)at a point 1 in. distant from the throat. Fin.i. the projections of the line 
of penetration. 

4. The angles of two of the faces of a solid angle are 60° and 40°, and 
the contained dihedral angle is 43v. Find the other pat·ts. 

5. The scales along two of the axes of an axometric projection are J and 
3, find the tlmd scale. 

G. A cone stands on a plinth. Find the shadow cast on the horizontal 
and on the plinth when the projections of rays makes angles of 30° with X!J. 

7. Find the perspective projection of the objects in q uestiou (G) when 

the faees of the plinth make angles of 30° and (j0° with the picture plane. 
The distance of the spectator is ~0 ft. and the height of the eye G ft. Scale 

l in .. one foot. 

R. A regular hexagonal prism of one inch side is penetrated by a sphere 
of 1.2 in. radius. Tbe centre of the sphere is 0.5 in. distant from the axis 

of the prism. Project the lines of penetration on a plane parallel to that 
Nntaining the axis of the prism and the centre of the sphere. 
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SECOXD YEAR. 

GEO~IETRICAL ORA WI~G AND PROJECTIOK. 

WEDNESDAY, ~lARCH 30TH:- ~IoRNrxo, 9 to 12 . 

.E'xaminer, ............................. ............................. C. H. :JlcLEoo, ~fA.E, 

l. A circle of 2 in. diameter rolls within one of:~ in. diameter. Draw 
one arc of the curve marked out by a point in the circumference of the 2 
in. circle. 

2. A regular pentagonal pnsm has one edge of an end in the horizontal 
plane and the edge is at an angle of G0° to the vertical. The axis makes 
an angle of ..J.fi0 with the horizon~al. Show the plan and elevation. (rt) 
~lake the sides of the end 1 in. and the axis :~ in., and find tbe section 
caused by a plane entering at an angle of one end and containing the 
opposite side of the other end. 

:~. A regular hextlgo nal pdsrn of l in. side is penetmted by a sphere of 
1.2 in. radius. The centre of the sphet·e i3 0.5 in., distant from the axis of 

. the prism. Project the lines of penetr:\tion on a plane parallel to that 
containing the axis of the prism and the centre of the sphere . 

..t. Pl'oject a squat·e t!Heade I screw. Outside diameter;) in., pitch 1 in . 

. -,. Show that the axes in an Isometric projection make angles of l :.!0'' 
with each other. 

li. The axes of an axometric projection make angles of 100° and LiO"'. 
Find the scales and project a cube of 2 in. side. 

7. Divide an angle of G0°, so that the sines of the parts will be to each 
other as 3 to 4. 

SURVEYI~G. 

SECOXD YEAR. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1ST :-~lORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exarnine,·, ..... .................................................. C. H. McLEoo, :MA. E. 

1. Show by a sketch a vernier scale reading to 20" and set to read 15° 
3:.!1 4011. 

2. How would you determine the declination of the needle of a Sur
veyor's compass? 

3. Explain how you would examine the adjustment of a Dumpy-level. 
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4.. Give an imaginary set of notes for a line of levels between two points 

whose difference in level is 25.1:3 ft., and show how to check tht teduction 

of tbe notes. 

5. Explain how to adjust a transit theodolite for the measurement of 

angles of altitwle: 

6. ~Ieasure the angle at the transit instrument betwen A and B, mak

ing one set of tbrPe repetitions in reversed positions. 

7. Show how to make a plane-table survey by the method of intersec
tions. 

8. The focal length of a telescope having stadia hairs is 12 in. and the 

distance of the object glass from the axis of rotation of the tPlescope is G 
in. The distance corresponding to a readiug of 1.00 ft. on the stadia rod 
is 101.5 ft., find the distance correspondmg w a reading of 4.50 fr. 

9. The length of AB is 23.) ft. and bearing N. 30 ° E. The length of BU 
is 384ft. and bearingS. 70 ° W. Find the length and beanng of AO by the 
method of latitudes and departures. (a) Find the double longitudes of 

all the lines with reference to the meridian of B, and show how to find 

the area AJ:o. 

10. _\.n underground survey is connected with the over-ground survey 

at two points. Show how to reduce the bearings of the latter to the me

ridian of the former. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SURVEYI~G A~D PRACTICAL ASTRU~O:MY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1ST :-1JORN1XG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ............................................................ 0. H . .\lcLEoo, :\IA.E. 

1. .Jleasnre the index error of the sextant. 

2. Obsene the reading of the Filar :Micrometer on the horizontal 

limb of the altazimuth. 

~- Explain the different methods of current gauging. 

(a) Show bow to rate a meter, and the treatment of the resultt~ ut 

the tt'StS. 

-1:. Show that the spherical excess jn ll triangle i& proportional to 
he area of the triangle. 

5. Suppose a church spire is one of the angle· of a triangle in a 
trigonometrical f3nrvey. How would you mca'3ure the angle at the 
spire by means of an auxiliary angle? 
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G. The transits of four stars were observed as followt< :-

LAMP WEST. LAMP EAST. 

A --0·62 0·62 0·63 --1·21 

B 2·06 0·80 O· 78 2. 66 

1·01 2·92 c I 2·16 1·01 
h. m. s. h. m. s. h. m. s. h. m. s.· 

26. 81 11 16 34. 34 ll 26 4. 34 T l 0 58 7 · 38 11 0 
I 

a 10 57 6·86 10 59 27·88 ll 15 35·2:i ll 25 4:04 

s. 
b=+O·IS 

(a) Write down the four equations ancl obtain an approximate value 
for ...lT. 

7. ~ame three methods of deter1nining latitutle by ouservation:-; in 
the meridian, and explain the use uf the zenith telescope in one of 
the:-e. 

8. Explain the use of the ''solar attachment" in the determinaticn 
of the meridian. 

9. The following compariRon of clo~ks was made on ~larch 26th, 
189~, at Montreal. Mean time 107z. 2lm. 25s. = f'illereal clock 
10h. 4 m. 1ls. The sidereal was 59· 76s. fast. Find the error of the 
mean time clock (a) on local time, (b; on standard time(5 hours slow 
of Greenwich). The longitude is 4h. 54 m. 18·54s. 

B.A. Se. EXAmN.ATION. 

~IAOHINE DESIGN. 

l\IARCH '26TH :-AT 9 A.;\f, 

Examiner, ................................... .................... J. 1'. NICOLSON, B. Se. 

I. An engine with H.P. CJlinder 3n" dia., 6011 stroke, revolutions 60, 
boilet· pressure 100. Find the sizes of the piston rod. Take ratio of 
length to diameter I o, allow~tble stress 4,000. 

2. Find the diameter at middle of the connecting rod for engine in (1). 
Ratio of length to diameter 15. :Stress the same as in (1) . 

. ). What bearing pressures would you allow (a) on the gudgeon pin, (b) 
on the slipr.er, (c) on the crank piP, (d) on the main bearings, (e.) on the 
eccentric sheaves of a marine engine'? 

4. You are required to find the size of a hollow mild steel flywheel shaft 
for a 3 crank engine indicating- 2000 IlP at 30 revs. per min. Take the 
interna.l diameter half the extemal, and the ratio of max. to mean 
switting mo~ent in such an engine at 1.4. (J~ = 4i). 
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5. What size of key would you put on the shaft of (--1-) to transmit the 

whole power ? 

H. What s ize would you make the ports for the H.P. cyl. in (1)? 

7. Draw Zeumner valve n.nd ,\liiller piston-path diagrams for top end of 
(D and (6). Take lead 4 cut off at half stroke, release 5' from bottom, 
connecting rod 4 cranks. Determine the outside and inside laps and ang-le 

of advance. 

l'l . Show that for double butt strapped riveted joints 
eX-. rll }s l 

• p= - 1 t /t+r 
wbere e is the ratio of double shear to single shear strength of rive ts, .N 
is the number of rivets in a pitch length of joint: fs is the sbeat ing 

trength of rivet, and ft the tearing strength of' plate after drilling. 

D. Design a joint with double butts of the form shown, for a boiler 13 1 

o" dia. to work at 150 lbs. press. 

Take "= 1 73, / , / 1 • 2~;28 + d; t = l. 

B. A. Se. EXAjll:NATIO~. 

THER.MODYNAl\IICS. 

IYEDNF.SDAY, APRIL 6TH :-9 ~·o 12 . 

. l :.'.{ltminer, ............... ................ .. ............. . ......... J. '1'. NICOLSON, B. Se 

l. What are the effects in regard to molecular motion and position of the 
addition of a small quantity of heat to a substance such as a gas? 

2. Deduce the first principal equation of Thermodynamics. Explain its 

meaning. 

3. Deduce the second principal equation of Thermodynamics. 

-1-. How do Thomson and Teuner introduce absolnte temperature? 

G. Define "simple reversible cycle : ' ' describe Carnot's ('ycle. 

G. Define" entropy," and s~ow that if a substance expands along an 

adiabatic the entropy is constant. 

7. State Boyle's: Charles ' , Regnault's and Joule's laws for tlle perma

nent gases. 

8. Investigate the equation to the adiabatic line for a gas. 

9. Shew that the efficiency of a perfect beat engine is the ratio of the 
difference of the temperatures of" boiler:' and " condenser" to the absolute 

temperature of the "boiler.'' 
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. 1{). Find the expression for the mean forward pressure of an engine 
whose working substance expands hyperbolically. 

11. What size would you make the cylinders of a compound engine tu 
develop 500 H.P. at 60 revs. 30 11 stroke. Take initial pressure 115 
absolute ; rate of expansion 10 ; ratio of cylinder areas 4, and let each 
cylinder do half the whole work. Condenser pressure 4 lbs. 

J 2. What amount of injection water at 60° F would you supply for the 
jet condenser of (11) ? Take temperatures of entering steam and botwell 
at 140° F and l00° F. 

13. What size air pump would you make for (11), (12)? 

14. How do you begin, conduct and end (a) a boiler trial, (b) an engine 
trial. 

Loge 10 = 2·3026. 
Loge 2·5 = ·9163. 
Loge 1·95 = ·7178. 

THIRD YEAR. 

DYNA.'IliOS OF "IACHINERY. 

MARCH 2til'H :-AT 9 A. M. 

Examiner, ................ : ....... .................................. J. T. NrcoLSON, B. Se. 

1. Show bow to draw a curve of piston velocity for an ordinary steam 
engine. You are required to set up the ordinates on the pi.eton path. 

2. Having drawn the velocity curve in (1), show bow the curve of 
piston acceleration is deduced from it. 

Or, la and 2a. In a 1\Iarshall valve gear of given proportions, show 
how to draw the curve of acceleration of the slide valve. 

3. A rope thrown over a 3 foot pulley has weights of 200 lbs. and 50 
lbs. fastened to its ends; what 11 P will this arrangement absorb at 120 
revolutions? 

4. Find the kinetic energy at 240 revs. of a line of ,3" shafting 100 feet 
long, with 20 iron pulleys keyed thereon. Each pulley may be assumed, 

for calculation purposes, to consist of ~trim ~''-thick, 12"-broad and ~ 
7r 

ftJet mean diameter. Take i lb. as the weight of a cubic inch of shaft and 
pulley. 

5. On the assumption that the vertical wear of bearings is the same at 
all points, and that the normal pressure is proportional to the norma! 
wear, shew that the work lost in friction per revolution is 

17 
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4 
7r r . I-L R sin a; where 1· is the shaft radius, flits coefft. of friction, and 

a + s~n a cos a 
R the load. 'J.a is the angle subtended at the centre by the length of 
shaft circumference which bears on the step. 

Or 5a. Give ~ome account of Beauchamp Tower's experiments on 
journal friction. What assistance do they give in proportioning jourmtls? 
Assuming that one square inch of journal surface can dissipate /o of a 
British unit of heat, find the lengtll of a bearing running at 420 revs. 
under a load of 30,000 lbs. Take 11- = 0.01. 

6. In a long wire rope drive show that for a given value off, the tensile 
stress in the wires, the total longitudinal tension in the rope is greatest 

when the diameter of the pulleys is!; times the diameter of the wire of 

which the rope is made. 

7. Show that the moment of inertia of a fly-wheel whose rim has a 
mass JI and mean radius R, and whose spokes of uniform section arc of 

total mass m is ( lU + ~ ) R 2 nearly. 

8. Investigate an expression for the mass of a fly-wheel in terms of th~ 
work done by the engine per stroke (E), the coeftt. ot fluctuation of that 
energy (k), and the allowable coefft. of fluctuation of velocity (q). 

9. Draw a Zenner valve diagram tor a valve with lead f', outside lap 
i", maximum port opening to steam 1", and inside lap -§" negative . Deter
mine angles ot crank at admtsswn, cut off, release, compression. 

FIRST YEAl{. 

OHEMIS'fRY. 

TuEsDAY, APRIL 121'H :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. ~ B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D • 

.camtners, · • • • •• · · • ••• · · • • · • • • l .l EVIL ~Oll.'l'ON EvANS, B.A.Sc. 

1. State what you know with regard to Boron and its compounds. 

2. A Eample of Hematite contains 0.60 of the theoretical proportion 
oflron. How many tons of Pig Iron containing 95 per cent. of Iron 
can be made from lOO tons of the ore ? 

3. Explain the chemical principles involved in the smelting of 
Copper Ores. How many pounds of Copper are ithere in a ton of 

Malachite? 
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4. State briefly how you would prepare four of the following com
pounds :-Lead Iodide, Silver Bromide, Potassium Hydroxide, Hy
drofluoric Acid, Phosphine. 

5. What do you understand by the periodic law of the elements? 
Give the two first periods of Mendeleef's Table. 

6. Describe the production of Aluminium from Bauxite. Give the 
properties of the metal. 

7. Give the composition ofeacb of the following alloys :-Britannia 
.Metal, Type Metal, Brass, Speculum Metal, Bronze. 

8. How would you distinguish a Phosphate from an Oxalate, an 
Iodide from a Bromide, a Borate from a Silicate, a Sulphite from a 
Sulphate? 

9. A solution contains 0.5::16 grm. of Blue Vitriol. How much 
Ferwus Sulphide and how much Sulphuric Acid must be used in 
order to produce sufficient Sulphuretted Hydrogen to precipitate all 
the Copper as Sulphide ? 

10. Express by means of equations the changes that take place (a) 
when Ammonium Oxalate is added to a solution of Calcium Nitrate, 
(b) When Potassium Iodide is added to a solution of Mercuric Chlo
ride, (C) when Silver Nitrate is added to a Rolution of common Sodium 
Phosphate. 

SECOND YEAR (Departments of Chemistry and Mining). 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 12th :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

E . { B. J. HARRING'l'ON, B.A., PH.D. 
xammen, .... •· · · .... • • • · NEVIL NoR'l'ON EvANs, B.A.Sc. 

1. What volume of Hydrogen Sulphide at 750 mm. and 16° C. 
wou ld be required to precipitate , 11 the Antimony from a solution 
containing 2 grams of Tartar Emetie? 

2. Explain briefly the use of Barium Carbonate, Potassium Nitrite, 
Ammonium Molybdate and Ferric Chloride as reagent in qua.litati,·e 
analysis. 
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3. Describe briefly the qualitative analysis of an alloy containing 
Tin, Lead, Copper and Zinc. 

4. Under what conditions may Zinc be Eeparated from ManganeEe 

by means of Hydrogen Sulphide? 

5. How is Ne~sler's reagent prepared? Explain its use m the 

detection of Ammonia. 

6. Explain by means of equations the action upon Zinc of Nitric 
Acid of different degrees of dilution. 

7. How much Platinic Chloride must be added to a solution con
taining 0.65 grm. of Potassium Chloride in order to precipitate all 
the Potassium as Chloroplatinate? 

8. How may Ferric salts be converted into Ferrous and con· 
versely Ferrous ~alts into Ferric? 

9. Express by means of Equations the reactions that take place in 
any two of the following cases :-(a) When Amn1onia watE'r is added 
to a solution of Magnesium Sulphate. (b) When a dry mixture of 
Sodium Chloride and Potassium Bichromate is heated with Sulphuric 
Acid. (c) When Mercurous Chloride is treated with Ammonia-water. 

10. Describe the analysis of Silicates which are not decomposed by 

Drdinary acius. 

ll. Vi hat are the principal reactions employed in the detection of 

Acetic and Formic Acids? 

SECOND YEAR (Department of Chemistry). 

CHEMISTRY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exarniner, •••..... •....••. , •••..•. B. J. HARRING'l'ON, B. A., Ph.D. 

1. In the precipitation of Aluminium Hydroxide from an aqueous 
solution of the Sulphate by means of Sodium Thiosulphate, the other 
products of the reaction are Sodium Sulphate, Sulphur and Sulphnr· 
ous Anhydride. Deduce algebraically th~ number of molecules of 

each substance concerned in the reaction. 
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2. Discuss the Alums aud their constitution. What are the re
lative intrinsic values of crystallised Aluminium Sui ph ate, Potas. 
sium Alum and Ammonium Alum, if the quantity of normal Alumi
nium Hydroxide obtainable fwrn each be taken as the standard? 

3. How would you prepare the Nitrates of Barium and Strontium 
from their respective Sulphates? 

4. Give briefly the sources, preparation and properties of Lithium, 
Cmsium, and Rubidium. 

5. What three series of compounds are formed by Chromium? 
Explain the constitution of the Potassium Chromates by means of 
:-;tructural formulre. 

6. What takes place (a) when Sulphurous Anhydride is passed 
into aqueous solution of Cupric Chloride, (b) when Red Lead is 
treated with dilute Nitric Acid, (c) when Hydrochloric Acid is poured 
npon bleaching powder? 

7. Give briefly the preiJaration of three of the following com
poundR :-Potassium Io3ide, Cuprous Sulphocyanate, Mercurous 
Chloride, .Magnesium Chloride, Potas inm Permanganate. 

8. Gi\'e the formulre of the Oxides of Copper and Manganese. 

9. State what you know with regard to the Sulphates of Iron and 
Zinc. 

10. Distinguish carefully between empirical, molecular an l con
stitutional formulre. 

THIRD YEAR (Departments of Chemistry and Mining). 

PRACTICAL CHE.\liSTRY. 

Tm:RSDAY, APRIL 14TH :--MoRNING, 9 'l'O 12. 

E . {B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 
xamzners, · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · NEVIL NoRTON EvANS, B.A.Sc. 

l. How much Caustic Potash must Le added to a solution contain
ing one gram of Blue Vitriol in order to precipitate all the copper? 

2. Describe the estimation of Lead as Sulphate. 

3. How much cry~:<tallised Lead Acetate can be obtained by dis
"Olving lOO grms. of Lead Carbonate in Acetic Acid? What volume 
of Caruon Dioxide wonld be gi"en off? 
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4. How would you determine the percentage of Chromium in a 
specimen of Pc,tassium Bichron1ate? 

5. Describe the quantitative analysis of Gypsum. 

6. How much Iron can be converted from Ferrous to Ferric salt 
by one gram of Potassium Permanganate? 

7. Describe the valuation of a :;;ample of Pyrolusite. 

8. How would you determine the quantity of Alumina in Alum? 

9. How may pure Sodium Chloride be prepared? 
10. Explain the volumetric estimation of Chlorine. 

B.A.:sc. EXAMINATIONS (Dep:trtment of 1l1ining Engineering). 

ASSAYING. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 2. 

E.caminer, .. ........................................... B. J. HARRINGTOX, B. A., PH. D. 

l. What are the principal points to attend to in the mechanical prepar
ation of ores for assaying ? 

2. Describe the dry assay for :Mercury. 

3. State what you know with regard to losses of Gold and Silver in the 
scarification assay. 

4. What are some of the best forms of battery for electrolytic work? 
Describe them and the manner of using them. 

5. What are the chief sources of error in the electrolytic assay of Copper 
ores? 

6. Describe the estimation of Copper by precipitation as Cuprous Sul
phocyanate. What weight of Cupt·ous Sulphide would one gram of the 
Sulphocyanate yield? 

7. How would you ascert~tin the value of a sample of Pyrrhotite? 

8. Describe the Lead assay with Potassium Cyanide. 

9. How would you determine the quantity of Sulphur present in Sul
phates in a sample of Coal? 

10. If an Argen tiferous Lead contRin or.e half of one per cent. of Silver, 
how many grams of Litharge will be produced in the process of cupella
tion for each gram of Silver extracted ? 
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B.A.8c. EXAMINATIONS (Department of Practical Ohernist1·y). 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY A~D ASSAYING. 

THURSDAY, APRil, 71.'H :-MORNING, 9 'J'O 12. 

Examiner, .•...... • .••........ B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

l. Explaiu Emmerton's volumetric met.hod for. the estimation of 
Pho:sphorus in Iron and Steel. 

2. Describe the colorometric estimation of Carbon in Steel. 

3. Give Elliot's Iodine method for the determination of Sulphur 
in Iron and Steel. 

4. Explain the application of electrolytic methods in the analysis 
of an alloy containmg Tin, Lead, Copper and Zinc. 

5. Give Rose's method for the separation of Tin and Antimony. 

li. How does Sulphur exist in Coals? How may the proportion~ 
existing in different states be determined? 

7. In the estimation of Copper in an ore by the Iodide orocess, 0.5 
gram of pure Copper required 50.2 c.c. of the Thio'lulphate solution, 
while 2 grams of the ore required 25 c.c. What was the percentage 
of Copper in the ore? Give details of the process. 

8. How would you estimate the proportions of Ferrous and Ferric 
Iron in an insoluble Silicate. 

9. How would you determine the Lead in a sample of commercial 

Zinc? 

10. How would you detect the presence of Hydrocarbon Oils in 
Linseed Oil? How determine the quantity of the adulterant? 

11. Gi,·e briefly two methods for the estimation of Fat in Milk. 

12. Describe briefly the quantitative analysis of any two of the 
following :-Crystallised Oxalic Acid, Ethyl Mercaptan, Potassium 

Nitrate, Zinc Blende. 

13. The Ammonia obtained from 0.8 grm. of an organic body on 
treatment by the Kjeldahl process wa-3 condensed in lOO c.c. of 
normal Sulphuric Acid. The solution was made up to 250 c.c. and 
after dilution 33.9 c. c. were required to neutralise 10 c.c. of normal 
Sodium Hydrate. From these figures deduce the percentage of Ni

trogen in the body. 
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B. A. Se. EXAMINATIONS (Department of Ohemi&try). 

I~ORGANIC CHE~HSTRY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1st ·-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ..................................... ......... B. J. liARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

l. What reactions are made use of in determining whether Hydroxyl is 
present in a compound? 

2. Wnat are Amido-Acids '? By what reaction are they commonly 
prepared? Give examples. 

3. What reactions of Glycerine lead to the conclusion that it is a Tri
acid Alcohol ? 

4. Explain the distinction between Normal, Iso- and Neo-Paraffins. 
Illustrate by structural formulre. 

5. By what series of reactions would you obtain Glycol.ic Acid from 
::\farsh Gas? Give equations. 

G. Explain the constitution of Hippuric Acid. What relation does 
this acid bear to Benzamide '? 

7. Classify the Carbohydrates, and briefly describe one member of each 
group. 

8. What evidence is there as to a difference of constitution in the 
Alcoholic Cyanides and the corresponding !so-Cyanides? 

!:l. A non-volatile monacid base gave on analysis the following percent
age composition :-Carbon 49.51, Hydrogen 5.-l:.l, Xitrogen 28.99, Oxygen 
16.28. Its Platinum double salt yielded on ignition 24-.G per cent. ot 
Platinum. Deduce its molecular formula. 

10. How may the derivatives of the Hydrocarbon series CuH2n·6 be 
classified ? Give examples of each class. 

11. State what you know with regard to the Phenols and their consti
tution. 

12, Give structural formulae for the following bodies :-Ethyl Sul
phonic Acid, Benzyl Aldehyde, Anthracene, llleta-Xylene, Secor.dary 
Propyl Alcohol. 
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B.A.Sc. EXAMINATION (Department of Ohemi11try). 

IXORGANIC CHEMISTRY . 

. \VEDNERDAY, APRIL 6TH :-!liOR~ING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .............................................. B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH. D. 

1. Explain Raoult's method for the determination of molecular weights. 

2. What do you understand by the avidity of acids? How is relative 
avidity determined? 

3. By heating Platinic Chloride in Hydrogen and adding Silv<>r Nitrate 
to tile aqueous solution of the Hydrogen Chloride produced, 8. 7069 grams 
of Silver Chloride were obtained. The metallic Platinum left weighed 
2.9621 grams. From these figures deduce the atomic weight of Platinum. 

4. Explain the constitution of the Polysilicic R.cids. 

5. How are Chloric A.nd Perchloric Acids prepared, and what are their 
properties ? 

6. How may it be shown experimentally that Ammonia contains three 
volumes of Hydrogen for one of Nitrogen? 

7. State briefly how you would prepare any four of the following :
Potassium Nitrite, Ammonium Carbamate, Potassium Permanganate, 
Barium Dioxide, Anhydrous l\Iaguesium Chloride. 

8. Express by means of equations the changes that take place in each 
of tile following cases :-(a) ·when Arsine is passed into an aqueous solu
tion of Silver Nitrate, (b) Wben Potassium Permanganate is treated with 
Sulphuric Acid, (C) \Yhen a solution of t:3tannous Chloride is allo\\'ed to 
stand in contact with the air. 

D. Explain Weldon's proces3 for tbe regeneration of ~Ianganese 

Dioxide, giving equations. 

10. State what you know with regard to the compo3ition and manufac
ture of White Lead. 

:JIINI 'G. 

THWD YEAR (Mining Course). 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1sT :-:MoRNING, D To 12. 

Examiner, ...................................... ............. W. A. CARLYLE1 B.A. Se 

1. Give a full definition of a ">ein '' of mineral, and give some ot the 
chief characteristics of a true vein. 
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• 2. What are ' 1 faults," and what rules would guide you in looking for 
the continuation of a faulted ore body'! 

3. What should guide a prospector in 11 prospecting " for bodies of val
uable mineral? 

4. Describe bow to transfer a bearing or true meridian to under-ground 
workings by means of one vertical shaft. 

5. Give methods, with sketches, of working a wide vein or ore body 
with steep inclination, showing details of timbering. 

6. Describe methods of working out ore bodies by '1 under-hand " and 
'

1 over-band'' stoping. Discuss relative merits of each. 

7. Describe, giving sketches, any method of mining a stratum of coal 
seven feet thick. 

8. Describe the working of a Uornish pump, giving reasons for using 
one. 

9. What are the uses of sluic('S in hydraulic mining; describe their work
ing; also explain, with a sketch, the use of an 11 under-current.·• 

10. Explain the meaning of each of the following terms :-11 stope;' 
"winze," 11 up-cast shaft,"" compressor:" 11 chute,'' 11 plug and feather," 
11 tbill," 11 goaf,'' 11 core drill,"'' Korting's exhaust." 

B.A.Sc. EXAMINATION. 

l\IETALLURGY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13TH~ 1892 :-MORXING, 9 '1'0 12. 

E:candner, •.•••••...•..............•... W. A. CARLYLE, B.A.Sc. 

I. What method of metallurgical treatment would be selected m 
('ach of tlw following cases:-

(a) Ores containing free gold and gold-bearing sulphurets. 
(b) Free gold in small quantities but with much silver present 

in sulphurets. 
(c) Silver ores con isting of part chloride or decomposed, and 

part Rilver·bearing sulphurets. 
(d) Solid galena ores. 
(P) ~Ietallic copper ores. 

2· How does gold exiRt inN ature? What is meant Ly "free-milling 
gold''? 
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3. Describe a stamp mill, giving Lletails with sketches, of (a) the 
foundation, (b) mortar, (c) and stamps. 

4. Discuss the relative merits of tamps and rolle; for crushing ores. 

5. Describe the preparation and uRe of copper amalgamating plates. 

G. Describe the treatment of gold ores by " Pan Amalgamation." 

7. Give different methods of roal'iting silver ores, with a short de-
scription of each . 

. Describe the Russell Proeess 1or treating silver ores. 

9. Describe with sketcheR American Water-Jacket Furnaces for 
smelting silver, lead and copper ores. 

10. What are, very briefly: "Grizzly," " Cornish Rolls,''" Patio," 
" Ba"e Bullion," " Blister Copper.'' 

11. Describe briefly the Bessemer Process for the manufacture of 
steel. 

12. ·what are "silver glance," "ruby silver," "ulack Jack," 
"heavy spar,'' "horn silver," "mispickel," "grey copper,''" Line 
lead,"" yellow copper," " pyrites." 

(Answer any ten questions only.) 
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UNIVERSITY SCHOOL EXA:\1INATIONS. 

PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS. 

READING. 

Bruce came back to Scotland with renewed hope and courage; and 
now his fortunes were entirely changed. He defeated the English when
ever be met them, and the battle of Bannockburn made him completely vic
to~ius over his enemies. The night before this great" battle began, Bruce, 
mounted on a little pony, and with battle-axe in hand, rode along the front 
of his army, addressing words of encouragement to his men. On his 
basinet be wore a small crown, distinguishing him from his knights. 
When the main body of the English came up, an English knight, Sir Harry 
de Bohun, seeing the Scottish king riding along in this manner, set spurs 
to his horse, and, with spear couched, galloped against him. The king 
saw him, and permitted him to come very near, then suddenly turned his 
pony a little to one side, so that Sir Harry missed him with the lance point, 
and was in the act of being carried past by the career of his horse. But 
King Robert rose in his stirrups, and struck Sir Harry on the bead with 
his battle-axe so terrible a blow that it broke to pieces his iron helmet, and 
hurled him dead from the saddle. Bruce, when reproached by his lords 
for exposing himself unnecessarily, did nothing but grumble that he had 
broken the shaft of his battle-axe. 

WRITING. 

WJ<JDNKSDaY, JuNE lsr :-MoRNING, 10.45 TO 11. 

l. Write((£) your name in full; 

(b) your post office address; 

(c) your age on the lst of June, 1892; 

(d) the name of your school. 

~. (ll) Write the numerals from l to 20 inclusive. 

(b) Write the letters of the alphabet in capitals. 

3. Write:-
These are Thy glorious works, Parent of gGod, 
Almighty I Thine this universal frame, 
Thus wondrous fair: Thyself how wondrouq thP.n 
U n:>p•·almblc ! 
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DICTATION. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1ST :-.\[ORNING, 10.30 TO 11.30. 

It was a village where many of the old echoes lingered, undrownecl by 
new voices. Not that it was one of toose barren parishes lying on the 
outskirts of civilisation-inhabited by meagre sheep and thinly scattered 
shepherds; on the contrary, it lay in the rich central plain of what we are 
pleased to call Merry England, and held farms which, speaking from a 
spiritual point of view, paid highly desirable tithes. But it was nestled in 
a snug well-wooded ' ollow, quite an hour's journ{'y on horseback from 
any turnpike, where it was never reached by the vibrations of the coach
horn or of public opinion. It was an important looking village, with a 
fine old church and large churchyard in the heart of 1t, and two or three 
large bricK and stone homesteads, with well-walled orchards and orna
mental weathercocks, standing close upon the road, and lifting more 
imposing fronts than the rectory, which peeped from among trees on the 
otber side of the churchyard : a village which shr.wed at once the 
summits of its social life, and told the pmctised eye that there was no 
great park and manor-house in the vicinity, but tbat there were several 
chiefs who could farm badly quite at their ease, drawing enough money 
ft·om their bad farming in those war times to live in a. rollicking fashion 
and keep a jolly Christmas, Wbitsun and Ea;;ter tide. 

GEoRGg ELIOT: Silas 11-furner, Uhapter I. 

.. .Vote for the local Examiner. The extract is to be read three times:-
1st time. In an ordinary manner, so as to give candidates a general idea 

of its drift. During this reading, all pens must be placed on the 

desks. 
2nd time. Slowly, with distinct enu ncia.tion, for the candidates to take 

down. 
3rd time. .At ordinary speed, with proper pauses suggesting stops. Any 

word may be repeated by the Examiner at the request of a candidate. 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.. 

WEDN~~SDAY, JuNE 1sT :-:\IoRNING, 9 TO 10.30 

~
JoHN L. DAY, B.A. 

E . REv. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.C.L. 
xam~ners, ...... ................................ , P. T. L.AFLEUR, ~LA. 

J REv. R. HEWTON, M. A. 
(_REv. J. HEPBURX, 1\f.A. 

(Division I rnust be attempted by all. Answer two questions, but not 
more, from each of the Divisions II and IIL Be careful in lettering nnd 
numbering your answers, and write all th'lt belongs to <.me answer on the 
same page 01· on consecutive pages.) 



ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

I. 
1. Analyse: 

(a) Ill could the haughty Dacre brook 
His brother warden's sage rebuke. 

(b) Tell me not in mournful n11mbers 
Life is but an empty dream. 

(c) The dwarf deRlt one of the champions a most angry blow. 
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(d) A mutiny broke out which all the vigour and resolution of Crom-
well could hardly quell. 

2. Parse: 

I shall be pardoned for calling it by so harsh a name as madness. 

3. Write the past tense (one word) and past participle of: clothe, hurt, 
strew, lay, lie (repose), seethe, congeal, chide, bear. 

4. (a) Give the feminine of: frrar, hart, steer, drake, colt, earl, bache· 
lor. (b) The plural of: summons, mouth, mosquito, genius (2 forms), 
dwarf, soliloquy, swine. 

II. 
1. Olassify the consonants. 

2. (a) Define: gerund, clause, voicf, apposition, case, prr.rtwiple, vowel. 
(b) Name the auxiliary verbs which express obligation. 

3. (a) Distinguish clearly between shall and will, illustrating your 
answer. (b) Give the rules (with any exceptions thereto) which govoco, 
the comparison of adjectives. 

III. 

l. Enumerate the different uses of it and of one. Examples. 

2 (a) State the subdivision to which the following pronouns belong: 
Either, us, these, whom, myself. (b) Mention the defective verbs. 

3. (a) What do the following suffixes indicate: ee, dom, kin, en, ible 
escence, ary, ic. (b) The following prefixes : dys, pro, pan, for, ob, be. 

ARlTHMETIO. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 2ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 10.30. 

[Only two questions are to be answered.from each section.] 

SECTION I. 

1. Give the number of inches in a metre, and hence express a millimetre 
in inches and a kilometre in feet. 

A kilogramme is equal to 2.2046 lbs. avoirdupois, and a cubic inch of 
water weighs 252.9 grains. Hence find the number of cubic inches in a 
litre. 

18 
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2. A man owns I of a ship worth $3484, which is insured for 91§ per 
cent. of its real value; what would be lose in case the ship were lost? 

3. If a pound of sugar cost .0093125 of $8, what will .23i of 16 barrels 
of 198 pounds each cost? 

SECTION II. 

4. What sum must be paid to discharge a debt of $6,732.40 due 14 
months hence, interest being at 5 per cent,? 

5. A person sells $5300 three per cent. stock at 86, and invests the pro
ceeds at 3i per cent. interest. Find the alteration in his income. 

6. What must be the rate per cent. that the simple interest at the end of 
16 years, 8 months, may be k of the sum lent? 

SECTION Ill. 

7. Find the value of ;q x 
7;5 oft 

of $5.67. 

8. What number is that of which~' i, and i added together will make 
48? Find the square root of 1015.6969. 

9. Two boys, A and B, come into school punctually by their watches, 
· which are correct at 9 o'clock .Monday morning; A's watch gains 2 min

utes each day, B's watch loses 1~ minutes each day; how much will B be 
later than A on Friday afternoon, the ~chool 01 ening at 2 p.m.? 

GEOGRAPHY. 

MoNDAY, JuNE 61'H :-MoRNING, 9 TO 10. 

( REv. R. HEwToN, ~LA. 
KEV. PRINCIPAL ADAllfS, D.O.L 

Examiners, ............... ....................... ~ P. T. LAFLEua, :M. A. 

L 
REv. J. HEPBURN, M.A. 
JoHN L. DAY, B.A. 

I. Explain the following geographical terms :-(1) Lagoon, (2) Lati
tude, (3) Nadir, (4) Antipodes, (5) Delta, (6) Oasis, (7) Tide, (8) .Mirage) 
(9) County, (10) Township. 

ll. Name ten of the Principal Rivers of .North America. In the case of 
five of these rivers state the trade carried on in connection with each. 
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Ill. State the area and population of the Dominion of Canada and 
compare them with the area aud population of the United States. Name 
six classes of the principal Canadian productions. 

IV. Name the great land divisions of the Globe, and describe the natural 
features of any one of them. 

V. Draw neatly in pencil ontline a map of Europe, showing the coun
tnes and therr capitals and the principal rivers and mountains. 

HISTORY-BRITISH AND CANADIAN. 

THURSDAY, 2ND JUNE :-MOR~ING, 10.30 TO 12. 

( P. T. LAI<'LEUR, l\I.A. 
I REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.O.L. 

Exmniners, .... ......... ...... .. . ...... ...... i REv. R. HEWToN, ~LA. 
I REV. J. HEPBURN, M.A. 
L JoHN L . DAY, B. A. 

(Not more than two questions from each division are to be answered, 
Answers are to be exact and short.) 

I. 

1. Which two governors of Canada, under French rule, specially dis
tinguished themselves for bravery and ability? Wnte a brief account, 
with dates, of the governorship of either one. 

2. Give a short account, with dates, of: .Maisonneuve, Montcalro, Lord 
Dorchester, William Lyon Mackenzie, Wolte. 

3. Explain b1·iejly :-Feudal Tenure, tleigniorial Tenure, Crown lands, 
Family Compact, Wasbrngton Treaty. 

n. 

4. (a) Give a sketch of the form of government in Canada between tlie 
years 1791 and 1837; or (b) state, without detail, fonr important points in 
the British North America Act, and the names of four leading Canadians 
who took part in the preparing of it. 

5. State, with their dates, (a) the great events of the reign of Edward 
Ill; o1· (b) of the reign ofQueen Anne. 

6. Explain briefly: the Great Charter, Treaty of Utrecht, Long Parlia
ment, Gunpowder Plot. 
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III. 

7. Who were the following; Simon de Montfort, Wycliffe, Wolsey, 
Llewellyn, Wa1lace, Disraeli, Wilkes, Burleigh? 

8. State, with their dates, the leading events in (a), the Indian Mutiny; 
or (b), the Crimean War. 

9. Give, with their dates, six battles which may be considered as turning
points in English history; and state, in connection with any one, (a) the 
causes leading to it, (b) the result of the fight, (c) the commanders on both 

sides. 

KEW TEST AM ENT HISTORY. 

MoNDAY, JuNE 6TH :-MoRNING, 10 'l'O 11. 

REv. PHINCIPAL ADAIIIS, D.O .L. 

~ 
REV. R. HEWTON, M.A. 

E .caminer.•,............ ...... .............. ...... P. T. LAFLEUH, ::\1.A. 
REv. J. HEPBURN1 .i\l.A. 
JoHN L. DAY, B.A. 

I. Who were (l) Oaiaphas, (2) Pilate, (3) Malchus, (4) Lazarus, (5) 
Bartimaeus, (6J Mary ~1A.gdalene, (7) Agrippa, (8) Joseph of Arimathea, 
(9) Dorcas, (10) Lydia? 

U. Write ont in full five of the Beatitudes. 

III. Gi,·e a short account of the first miracle performed by om Lord 

IV. Name an event in connection with (1) Bethlehem, (2) Nazareth, 
(3) Jordan, (4) BetLany, (5) ::)ea of Galilee, (6) Damascus, (7) Emmaus, 
(8) Antioch, (9) Lystra, (10) Mdita. 

V. Descrioe two events connected with l::;t. Paul's first missionary jour
ney. 

VI. Give a short account of the conversion of St. Paul. 

VII. Give an account of the causes which led to the death of John the 
Baptist. 
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EXAmNATIONS FOR ASSOCIATE IN ARTS A. D SCHOOL 
CERTI!!'ICATE. 

OPTIONAL SFBJECTS. 

LATIN. 

FRIDAY, JUNE ~RD :-:\IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{

REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
Examiners,...... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . A. Judson EA TON, PH.O. 

REv. G. ABBOTT S:.nTH, B.A.. 

LA1.'IN GRAMMAR AND CoMPosn·roN. 

1. Decline ager*, pes, opus,· the pronouns tu, ip!ie. Decline together, 
equus niger, Cicero consul, domus mea. 

2. Writ~'> down the Nom. Sing. of ossis, pectore, noctis, itineris ,· the Gen. 
Sing. of filius,· the Dat. ?I. of deus; and the Voc. Sing. of meus. 

3. Compare altus, prudens, acer, jacilis, multus, male, pulchre. 

4. Inflect sum in the Imperative Pres. and Fut.; amo, dico, and fero in 
the Fut. Indic. and Pres. Subj Act.; andprosum in the Imperf. Indic. 

5. Give the Principal Parts of augeo, cresco, tego, tollo, obliviscor. 

6. Translate (a) agricola a regina laudatur, and (b) agricola reginae 
verbis la~tdatur. Why is the preposition a used with re,qina and not 
with verbis? 

7. How is Separation c~xpre3sed in Latin? State the rule in full. 

8. Name five deponent verbs, taking the Ablative; one taking the Gen
itive or Ablative. 

9. Translate into Latin :-(1) five, eight, eleven, fifteen, twenty-two, 
sixty; fourth, ninth. (2) Who is more eloquent (eloquentior) than Cicero ? 

(3) The farmer ploughs (aro) his field with great care (cura). (4) Is it 
written? does he send? will he go? (5) These mountains are very high. 

10. Translate into Latin :-(1) The bravest of all were the Belgae, who 
were the farthest away from the Roman Province. (2) Orgetorix pre
vailed on the l-.lelvetii to go forth from their borders. (3) Peace and 
friendship were established with the neighboring States. (4) Informer· 
disclosecl. this conspiracy to the Helvetii. (5) By burning all their dwell
ings they took away the hope of return. 

*In the answers to questions 1 to 5, you are requested to mark by the 
usual sign all long vowels. 
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VIRGIL, AENEID, BK. I. 
l. Translate:-

Aeneas scopulum interea conscendit, et omnem 
Prospectum late pelago petit; Anthea si quem 
Iactatum vento videat, Phrygiasque biremes, 
Aut Capyn, aut celsis in puppibus arma Oa"ici. 
Navem in conspectu null am, tres littore cervos 
Prospicit errautes; hos tota armenta sequuntur 
A tergo, et longum per valles pascitur agmen. 
Oonstitit hie, arcumque manu celeresque sagittas 

• Oorripuit; fidus quae tela gerebat Acbates; 
Ductoresque ipsos primum, capita alta ferentes 
Uornibus arboreis, sternit; turn vulgus et omnem 
Miscet agens telis nemora inter frondea ttu·bam. 

(b) Lucus in urbe fuit media, laetissimus umbra, 
Quo p1·imum, iactati undis et turbine, Pueni 
Etfodere loco signum, quod regia Juno 
llfonstl'llrat, caput acris equi; sic na::nfore bello 
Egregi am, et facilem victu per saecula gentem. 
Hie templum Junoni ingens Sidonia Dido 
Oondebat don is opulentum et numine divae: 
Aerea cui gradibus surgebant limina nexaeqne 
Aere trabes, fonbus cardo stridebat aenis. 
Hoc primum in luco nova res oblata timurem 
Leniit, hie primum Aeneas sperare salutem 
Ausus, et affiictis melius confidere rebus. 

(a) Parse all italicized words, giving principal parts of the verbs, 
and accounting for the ca:3es ofthe nouns. 

(b) Derive conscendit, frondea, egregiam, aerea. 

CAESAR, GALLIC WAR, BK. I. 

Translate:-

1. Il oc proelio facto, reliqnas copias Hel v:etiorum ut consequi posset 
pontem in Ararefaciendum cumt, atque ita exercitum transducit. Helvetii 
repentino eius adventu commoti, cum id, quod ipsi d~ebus viginti aeger
rime confecerant, ut ftumen transirent, uno ilium die fecisse intelligerent, 
legatos ad eum mittunt: C uius legationis Divico princeps fuit, qui bello 
Cassiano dux Helvetiorum fuerat. Is ita cum Caesare agit: "Si pacem 
Populus Roman ns cum Helletiis faceret, in earn partem ituros, atque ibi 
futuros Helvetios ubi eos Caesat· constituisset atquiesse voluisset: sin bello 
persequi perseveraret, reminisceretur et veteris incommodi Populi Romani 
et pristinae virtutis Helvetiorum." 

(a) Explain the grammatical construction of the phrases in italics, 
and parse fully commoti, id, zturos, voluisset, persequi, incomrnodi. 
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(b) Write out in the form of direct narration the portion in inverted 
commas. 

2. Ita ancipiti proelio diu atque acriter pugnatum est. Diutius quum 
nostrorum impetus sustinere non possent, alteri se, ut coeperant, in moo
tern receperunt; alteri ad impedimenta et carros suos se contulerunt 
Nam hoc toto proelio, quum ab bora septima ad vesperum pugnatum sit; 
adversum hostem videre nemo potuit. Ad multam noctem etiam ad impe
dimenta pugnatum est, propterea quod pro vall > carros obiecerat, et e loco 
superiore in uostros venientes tela coniiciebant, et nonnulli, inter carros 
rotasque, mataras ac tragulas Sllbiiciebant noslrosque vulnerabant. 

(n) What time of day, according to our reckoning, was septimahora? 

(b) Derive ancipiti, impedimenta. 

GREEK. 

FRIDAY, JuNE 3RD :-AFTERNoox, 2 TO 5. · l REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.l>. 
Examiners,...................... A. JunsoN EATON, M.A., Ph. D. 

REv. G. ABBOT1' 81\HTH, B.A. 

l. Translate, llomer, Iliad, Book IV:-

(a) 'Q~ d' on: 7't~ r' i'Afi/Javra yvv1) (/JOtVlKl fU~V~7 
Myov£~ f;e Kactpa r.apf;'iov EflflEVat 'irr'TruJV' 
KEZTat 6' ev {)a/.6prp, r.ol.ic~ r{; J.llV ~p~(Javro 

'Imrijc~ cpophw (3a(Jt/,ij'i de K[lTal aya'J..pa, 

'A.ui/J6n:dov, KO(JJ10~ {}' 'irrrrrp i'Aarijp£ re KVOo~· 

Toio( Tot, McvtA.ac, fltav&r;v aLflaTt flTJpol. 

Evi/Jvh~ KVljfla£ •' itfe (Jr!Jvpa (JUA' vr.tvcp&n. 

(b) Oi d' ore tf~ p' Ef: xi:Jpov i!va ~vvt6vre~.; LKOVro, 
'J:.vv p' e(3a/,ov p!VOlJ~ (JUV o' E)'XW /Wt 11-EVE' CLVOpi:Jv 
XaAKwt9wp~KlJV' arap Ct(J7rl0c( bwpa'J..6m(Jal 

•Err7r;v•' aXJf;/, ~I(JI, rrol..v~ tl' bp,flaytlo~ bpf.Jpct. 
·Ev&a 6' a.u' 0Lfl6J)"' n: Kal EV J(.WA1) rrtl.cv avr~pi:Jv 
'01./,{•vwv ;c Ka'i. oAAVflhwv· pie d' a'ifla7't yn.ia. 

'ilt; o' OTE XclJ.lappOl 'if'OTfl/.IOi Kar' opc(J(!Jl pim1Tef: 

'E~ fll(JyayKctav ~Vfl/3Ul.AE10V o 3plflOV VOwp 
Kpom·wv E/C /1E}'at.(J1', tcoilr;r; EVTQ(J{}t; xapaOplK' 
Ti:Jv oe TE n;/.6(JE oovrrnv iv nvpc(JlV EK i.vc 1rl)lflfJv' 

·n~ ;wv flL(JYOflevtJv ytvt:To iaxl] u r.61-·o~ u. 
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2. (a) Point out Epic forms in the above extracts and give the 
equivalent forms in Attic. (b) Give the name and scale of the metre, 
and scan the last four verses of either ext., noting any metrical pecu
liarities. (c) Write a note on the Digamma. 

3. (a) Give as accurately as you can the meaning and derivation 
of the fo1lowing epithets :-Boc;nrt~, ajKVl,Of.l~TTJ~, G-f.l.Vf.ll.JV, a(JI:ijra, ayei.Ei.r;. 

rravawlcO~. (b) Parse carefully the following :-1Jpeai, Ki!pt, Ota rrepaat, 

ijt~ev, apow, p£yr;aev, xavot, r.ayr;, e1Yuv, 1/Jevaeaat, &t~ev, t~t. 

4. Translate, Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I :-

(c) 'E'}'cJ yap oKvair;v f.l.EV av t:ir; Ta 7r Aota Efl/3atVCl1J a ~f.l.LV 00t7}, f.l.TJ r},uiir; 

aVrat~ TalC Tpdjpe(Jl KaraoiJ~)' i}Jo Olf.l.T/V 0' ltV Tit- 1J)'ff10vl e:) OOtV brfa{}a, f.l7/ 

1Jfliit; ayay{J o&ev IJVX OlOV Tf: E(JTal E~e/,&etV' {:JoVAIJtU7JV o' av aKOVTOt; arrtcJV 

Kvpov Aa&eiv avrov arrd&wv. 0 ov ovvar6v t(JTW. • Ai\.1\.' iyw ~Tjf.ll TaVTa 

f.1.1JV rp'Avap£ar; t:Ivat• OOKfl OE f.l.Ol hvlYpat; e'A&6vmr; rrpo~ Kvpov, o'irtvf~ irrtr&

Oetot, avv K'Aeapx~ ipwTav EKeivov, Tl (3ov~-eTat 1Jf.1.lV xpi;a&at. Kat eav 4 
rrpa~t~ Jj rrapar.Ar;a£a o'iq,rrep Kat r.p6cn'hv ixpf;ro Tol~ ~evou;, f:rrea&at Kat 

~flat;, Kat flTJ KaKiour; dvat TiJv rrp6afJev Tovr~ avvava(Javrwv. 

(d) Kat TO flEV Ta f.leyal,a VtKav TOVt; ~iAovr; t:V rrowvvra OVOEII 19-avf.laar61', 

erreto~ yt: Kat ovvaTwrrpor; ~v· To 1Ye Ty) h-:tf.lel.eiq, rrt:pwvat TiJv rpD.wv Kat 'it

rrpo&vw::ta&at xapt(ea&at, TaVTa Ef.l.Otyf: flaA?..ov c5aKel ayaara eivat. Kvpot; 

yap ir.ef.1.7ie {3iKovt; oivov l}f.lt&eir; rroUaKtt;, orr6re rravv rjovv /,a(Jot, ?..eywv ort 

OVTrl.J oT; rroA.I.ov xp6vov TOVTOV ljoiovt oZVt,J ErrtTVXOl' TOVTOV OVII (JOL E7ief.1.1/Je 

Kat &zra£ aov T&fJ.t:pov Toi)Tov irr1r1eiv avv or~ fUXAtam cpti\eit;. IloA.i\6Ktt; <le 

xi;va( 'lfll/3pwrov~ E'lref.l.TC KaL Gf!Tl.JV 1lf.ll(Jf:a Kat a'Aita TOUlvra, irrtMynv KeAf· 

Vl.JV TOll cpipovTa. TovTOl~ iiat'ir; K tlpor;· (3ovl.eTal ovv Kat ae TOVWV yd·
aaa-&at. 

5. (a) In ext. (a) explain the following U"ages: (l) ailraZt; mir; rp

f;peat. (How would you expres~ this in Latin?) (2) cJ r5o£T/. (3) 
imuJv. (b) In ext. (cl). (4) Show the grammatical construction of 
the first line, pointing out the subject of ,vtKiiv. (5) Also show the 
construction of the clause ro de * • * xapf.~ca~at. (6) err£f.lr.E, givt> 
the impo1 t of the tense aud in "Aa{Jot of both tense and mood. 

6. Parse the following verb~, and give the Pres. Inf. of each. ~ 

i/,iJvra, fia1i faav; rraprivEt, rrpoaeKvvr;Gav, KaTaKe!-i6wea&at, l.evTo, rjyov, 'Tetao 

f.l<U, ET£TL,UTJTO, vrrwxv~j' i.~~x&r;, arrer5e£x&-r;. 

7. State as accurately as you can the force of the prepositions in 
the following expressions :-(a) imo rov:-wv riJv xpr;f.lawv. (b) iJ_-~.orref.1.· 

'lrel E7iL T1JV apx&v. (c) EIJTaL E'lrt Tit- a6e1.1flcti· (d) a~tKVflTO r;apa (3aati.E£.J~ 

r.por; avT6V. (e) EK (3aatAE£.J~ aedOf.l.EVat. 
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GREEK GRAl\HIAR. 

1. How many declensions are there in Greek, and how a:re they 
characterized and distinguished'( 

2. Decline xwpa, li v8pwrro<;, rr61t<;, oi:Jpov, vvS" j the pronouns ~ye.,, Oil, 

OVTO<; . 

3. How are Lhe comparative and superlative of adjectives in regu
lar comparison form ed? Compare a6rpor;, twvrpoc;, rjov<;, aya8or;. 

4. Inflect e'tf.l£ and eTttt in the present indicative and Bubjunctive; 
rrpaaaw in the present indicative middle; /,drrw in the second aorist, 
indicati,·e, subjunctive, and optative of the active voice. 

5. Write down the principal parts ot'AiuJ, /,eirrw, rpa£vw, oic5wttt, aTi~lw. 

6. Express in Greek: Cy,·us was a brave general (arpan7yor;); he led 
(iiyw) the horse into the river (rroratt6r;); the gifts (oi:Jpov) we,·e beauti
ful; he will send aid <(3of;aeta) to Xetxes; know thyself. 

FRENCH. 

E . { P. J. DARF.Y, ~!.A., B.C.L ., LL.D., Officier d'Academie . 
.rammers,.... ....... REv. J. L. MonrN, M.A. 

( 1 .B.) Let the candidates write the Dictation, the first part, and the 
second p:ut on three different papers. 

I. 

. 1. Translate into J£nglish :-

Un jour j~ voyageais (a) en Calabre, c'est un pays de mecbantes (b) 

gens, et en veulent (c) surtout aux Franc;ais ; de vous dire pourquoi, cela 
(ll) serait long; suffit qu'ils vou8 ha'issent a mort, et qu'on (e) passe fort 
mal son temps lorsqu'on tombe entre leurs mains. J'avais pour compa
gnon un jeune bomme d'une figure .... comme ce monsieur que nous vimes 
a Rincy; vous en souvenez-vous? et mieux encore peut-ctre, je ne dis pas 
cela pour vous interesser, mais parce que c'est la verite. Dans ces mon
tagnes les chemins sont des precipices, no3 chevaux marcbaient avec 
beaucoup de peine; mon camRrade allant devant, un sentier qui lui parut 
(f) plus praticable et plus court nous egara. Ce fut ma faute; devais-je 
me fier tL une tete de vingt ans? 

P AUL-Lonrs CouRIFJR. 

(a) What is the tense of voyageais? Why? 

(b) Wby is mechantes in the feminine? Explain tbe rule of adjective~ 
referring to gen.~. 
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(c) What do you call that expresswn en veulent? What are the future 
and p reterite definite of that verb? Write them in full. 

(d) Why is that pronoun cela used? Explain. 

(e) To what does on refer? What is its etymology? What are the 
different ways to translate it into English? 

(j) Write in full the Future and the Imperfect Indicative of that verb· 

2. How are he, she, they followed by who, whom, that translated into 
French? Give four examples. 

3. Write correctly the Past Participles of the following sentences: 
Ils se son t 1·encontre; mais ils ne se son t pa ~parte. 
Cette femme cbante bien, je l'ai entendn chanter. 
C'est une belle chanson, je l'ai entendu chanter 
Explain the rules fully. 

II. 

4. Translate into French:-
The taki~:.g of Antwerp hai accustomed Philippe II to use those 

means which astonish the imagination of men: The refusals which he 
had met from Queen Elizabeth, the despair of reigning no longer over a 
country where, with his wife .\1ary, he h~td raised so many pious funeral 
piles, the jealousy which the first enterprises of tb~ English navy excited 
in him, the exploits and discoveries of Drake, Davis and Frobisher, the 
need to take from Holland the only ally which remained faithful to her; 
in short, the mission that he thought to have rece1ved from heaven to fight 
heresy everywhere, caused him to equip a fleet which might fill both 
hemispheres with dismay. 

5. Translate :-Where are you going? I am going to see whether the 
ictl has entirely disappeared from the river and if the steamers are already 
in port. There are many new buildings in this city. Have you been well 
last winter? Yes, except a few colds and a bad hoarseness. How old 
are you ?-Oil irez-vous cet ete? Nous irons passer quelqnes semaines a 
la campRgne. J'espere que vous aurez beaucoup dP plaisir. Nons y en 
avons toujonrs. Je vais a la peche, en bateau et a l~t promenade. Aimez 
vons vos etudes? Oui, mais je n'aime pas beaucoup les axamens. Vous 
n'etes pas le seul de cette opinion. 

Dictation (for the examiners only):-

Des que le jour parut, tcnte la famille, a grand bruit, vint nous eveiller, 
comme nous l'avions recommande. On apporte a manger, on sert un 
dejeuner fort prop re, fort bon, je vous assure. Deux chapons en faisaien t 
partie, dont il fallait, dit notre hotesse, emporter l'un et manger l'autre. 
En les voyani je compris enfin le sens d'e ces tersible mots: faut-il les tuer 
to us devx? Et je vous crois, cousine, assez de penetration pour deviner a 
present ce que cela signifiait. 
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GERM A.~. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 7TH :-AFTERNOON, 3.30 TO 5. 

B.t·an~iner: ............ ............................................... P. T. LAFLEUR, :JLA . 

l. 'rranslate into English :-

(lt) Tod und Schlaf, der Engel des Schlnmmers und des Todes, brLL
derlich umschlungen, durchwandelten die Erde. Es war Abend. Sie lag
erten sich aut' einem Hit gel, nicht ferne von den Wobn nngen der :Jienschen. 
Eine wehmutbige stille waltete rings umber, nnd die Abendglocke in 
fern en Dorftein verstummte. Still und sch weigend, wie es ihre \Veise ist 
sassen die beiden woblthtttigen Genien der ~Ienschheit in traulicber 
Umarmung, und schon nahete die Nacht. 

(b) Der Wandersmann kann der sterne :-~ich ten tbehren in dPr dunkeln 
Nacht; sie sind ihm die Fubrer seines Weges und leiten ihn, wanner sich 
verirret hat, wieder Z't dem gesuchten Ziele. Ich will dich die Zabl und 

den gang dieser himmlischen Licb ter leht·en, dass du sicher einhergehest 
aut' deinen Pfaden, wann ich nicbt mehr dein Fttbrer bin. Und bald will 
ich dir noch andere Sterne zeigen ; du kannst sie nicht sehen mit dem 
Ange des Leibes, aber iUJ Geiste sollst du sie schauen, und sie sollen di<.:h 
sicher biniiberleiten zur himmlischen Heimath. 

(c) Ich tret• in die Burgkapelle 
U nd suche des Ahnherrn Grab ; 
Dort ist's, dort hangt vom Pfeile r 
Das alte Gewaft(m herab. 

N och lesen umtiort die Augen 
Die Zil.ge der Inschrift nicht, 
Wie bell durch die bunten Scheiben 
Das Licht dariiber auch bricht. 

2. Decline (sing. and plu.) :-Dieser gute .Mann, mein k1eines Haus,jenes 

grosse A uge. 

3. Give the principal parts of :-verlieren, scheiden, lassen, singen, 

werfen, scblagen. 

4.. Explain, with examples, the effect on the order of the words in an 
affirmative clanse of :-(a) a relative pronoun, (b) an adverb, at the begin

ning of that clause. 

5. \Vhat prepositions may govern more than one case in German? Give 
the force of the preposition in each casP, and illustrate with an example. 
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6. Translate into German:-

I. I cannot go for a walk with you this morning, for I have still mueh 
work to do. 

II. Where ha£ your brother bought his new dictionary? He has not 
bought it; it has been given to him by an old friend. 

Ill. The weather is cold; it is raining; you must not go out; stay 
at home. 

IV. Does not the stranger hope to receive letters to-day? No, it is 
too late. 

V. If my cousins come to-morrow, we shall go into the country 
together. 

VI. The boy told bis father the trntl.J, and the latter did not punish 
him. 

GB:OMETRY. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 2ND :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4.. 

E . G. H. CHANDLER, l\1.A. 
{

REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.C.L. 

xamzners, ................. .•...... ······ ······· W. MoRRIS, LL.B. 
H. M. TORY, B.A. 

Answer six oj the eight questions, of which 4 or 5 rnust be one. Answer 
concisely; avoid repetitions. Ordinary symbols and abbreviations rnay 
be used 

l. Two equnl and parallel straight lines are joined towards the same 
parts by two other straight lines: Prove that these shall also be equal 
and parallel. (a) If the opposite sides of a quadrilateral are equal, pro\e 
that it is a parallelogram. (b) If the opposite angles of a quadrilateral 
are equal, ~·rove that it is a parallelogram. · 

:L If in two triangles two angles and the side between them -e.re re
speetively equal, then the triangles shall be equal in all respects. Prove 
this. 

(a) .Alsu provP that if from any point in the bisector of an angle 
perpendiculars are let fall on the sides containing the angle, these perpen
diculars shall be equal. 

3. To a given straight line to apply a parallelogram containing a given 
angle and equal in area to a given triangle. 

(a) 8how how to obtain a rectangle on one of the sides of a regular 
hexagon equivalent in area to the hexagon. 

4. The square on AB divided at 0 is equal to the squares on A 0, 0 B 
together with twice the rectangle A 0, CB. 

(a) When is 'his rectangle greatest, and why? 
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5. To find in the straight line AB a point H so that rectangle AB, B Ii 
= square on A H. 

(a) Also shew that by producing B A another such point may 
be found, but that no such point exists in A B produced. 

6. No two chords of a circle can possibly bisect one another unless tbey 
are diameters. 

(a) No two circles can cut in more than two points. 

(b) None but rectangular parallelograms can have their corners on a 
circle. 

7 . .From an external point to draw a straight liue to touch a circle. 

(a) If two such touching lines be drawn, shew that they are equal in 
length. 

8. What are: (a) angle in a segment, (b) angle of a segment, (c) alter-
nate angles, (d) alternate segment? · 

(e) ProYe that the angle between the chord of a circle and a straight 
line touching the circle at one of its ends is equal to the angle in the alter
nate segment. 

ALG!i]BRA. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1ST :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 3.30. 

( REv. PRINCIPAL ADAMs, O.U.L . 

E
' , G. H. CHANDLER, .M.A. 
xaminers, ······ ............. ..................... ~ 'V. J\JORRIS, LL.B. 

1. Reduce to its lowest terms 

2. Simplify (-x
x-y 

X2 f 9 X f 20 
xa + 7 x2 + 14 x + 8 

y) 
xty 

( H. M. Toav, B.A. 

3. Find factors of z2-3x-4., 12x2 + ox-3, x2-5x_ + 4., 16z4-8l, 

(3x-2)2- (x-3)2. 

Solve the equations 

(') Bx + 1 4x-2 
2x-l 3x-2 6 

(b) x (x-a) + x (x-b) == 2 (x-a) (x-b) 

l 
5. Prove a0 == 1, a P = ----aJI, 

and simplify 
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6. Solve xy = a~ 

x-y=b 

7. There·is a certain fraction, of which if its numerator be increased by 
1, and the denominator be diminished by 1, the value will be 1; if the nu
merator be increased by the denominator, and the denominator be de
creased by the numerator, the value will be 4.; find it. 

rrRIGO;\OJ\IETRY. 

THORSDAY 1 JUNE 2ND :-AFTERNOON, 3.30 TO 5. 

(REv . .PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.U .L. 
Examiners, J G. H. UHANDLER, M.A . ......... ...... ..... ...... ......... 1 \V. 1\JORRIS, LL.B. 

l H. l\1. TORY, B.A. 

l. Express in degrees and decimals of a degree the unit of the circular 
measurement of angles. 

~. Considering only positive angles, when is the sine of an angle + and 

when -? When is the cosine + and when -? What limits of value 
has the sine? what the tangent? 

3. The tangent of an angle is given (say 2~); find the sine and the 
cosine. 

4.. Find the sine, cosine, etc., of 4.5 o and of 135 o . 

5. Show that 

(l) sec H 

cosec fJ + cosec H 

secfi HCC fJ COHl'C (1, 

(3) COS4 e- Rin 4 8 = COS2 fJ- sin~ H. 

6. Prove that 

(1) sin (A-B)= sin A cos B-cos A sin B, 

(2) cos 2A = 2 cos~ A-l, 

(3) sin A-sin B 
cos At cos B 

tan t (A-B), 

{4) sin (180°-A) ==sin A, eos (180°-A) = - eo-; .. 1. 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

MEIKLEJOBN, English .Languar;e, Parts I, II, Ill ; TREKCH, Study of Words. 

WEDNESDAY, Jmm 8TH :-3.30 TO 5.30 P.M. 

(JoHN L. DAY, B.A. 
REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.O.L. 

Examwers, ................................... ~ P. T. LAFLEUR, .l\1.A. 

L REv. J. HEPBURN, l\I.A. 
REv. R. HEWTON, .M.A. 

Candidates will answer any two questions from Division I; one question 
from Division II; tbe first question and one other from each of the 
Divisions III and IV. The Analysis (V) must be attempted by all. 

I. 

l. To what family of languages lioes English beloitg? Tabulate the 
languages with which it is connected in origin, and say where each is, or 
was, spoken. 

2. (a) Give doublets for the following (with etymology), and arrange 
them in columns beaded respectively "Latin at first-hs:tnd" and" Latin 
at second-hand:" parcel, fabric, coy, hospital, conceit, caitiff, persecute. 
(b) Write a note on English dialects. 

3. An acGount of the grammar of Later l\Iiddle English (circa 1350). 

II. 

1. Name the periods into which the English Language may be divided, 
and characterize each. 

2. (a) Indicate (1) the origin and (2) the period of introduction of the 
following: trout, scutcbeon, varlet, street, glen, pungent, sue, hulm, 
whisky, clerk. (b) Remark upon the foreign elements in the English 
vocabulary. 

3. (a) The general character of the Norman-Frencb contributions. 
Support your remarks with illustration. (b) In what way did Norman 
words gain admission into the English Language? 

III. 

1. Instance words (l) contributed by the Church and theSchoolmen, (2) 
made from proper names (mythological), (3) which contain record Of 
.customs, (4) which have a group-kinship, (5) which imply moral perver
sity. 

2. (a) What evidences are there in language of man's fall? In what 
.connectiOn does Trench introduce this subject? (b) "The frivolity of a 
nation finds utterance in its peculiar employment of words." Show that 
this is true. 
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3. "There are vast harve!lts of historic lore garnered often in single 
words." Discuss this statement. 

4. The substance of Trench's remarks on the origin of language. 

IV. 

l. Notes on: Squirrel, virtue, mob, gnostic, idiot, Unitarians, surname, 
idolatry, classical, rossignol. 

2. (a) "Poetry has been embodied in the names of places." Explain 
fully, with illustrations. (b) Distinguish arrogant, presumptuous, 
insolent; opposite, contrary. 

3. Treat briefly the following subjects: (a) The naturalizA.tion of words, 
(b) the deterioration of words! (c) the desynonymizing process, (d) defi
ciencies of language, (e) National characteristics in language. 

V. 

Analysis: 
Satisfied with having produced in my bosom the intended effect, he 

seemed to chuckle in secret over the sting he bad inflicted, and was 
characteristically disregA.rdful of the public applause which the success 
of his witty endeavors might have so easily elicited. 

Edgar Poe. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Mo~DAY, 6TH JuNE :-AFTERNOON, 2 To :.UlO. 

r REv. PRINCIPAL ADA!Ifs, D.o.L. 

I P. T. LAFLEUR, M.A. 
Examiners, •..... ................••. ~REv. J. HEPBURN, M.A. 

lREV. R. HEWTON, M.A. 
JoH~ L. DAY, B.A. 

(Not more than two questions are to be answered from each division). 

1. For what are {Wyclif } 
· Chancer famous in literature; give the dates of 

Spenser 
their lives, the chief spheres of 1 heir activity, and name one other writer, 
contemporary with each, with the name of one of his works. 

2. In reference to Shakt!speare, give the names of two of his best 
poems, and six of his best plays, stating whether the latter are tragedy, 
comedy, or historical. Name four of his contemporary dramatists with one • 
work of each. Give names of the sovereigns under whom English Litera
ture seems to have most flourished. Name four poets of the first order 

living in 1840. 
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3. Name ofautbor, class of work, onefact about each in case of follow~ 
ing works:-

Lycidas, Hudibras, Hind and Panther, 
Leviathan, Essay on (J riticism, 
Castle of Indolence, the Castaway, 
The Parish Register, Rob Roy, 
Christabel, l\Ianfred, Hyperion, 
In .Memori~tm, Esmond, 8ohrab and Rustum. 

and two chief works of 
John Bunyan and Daniel Defoe. 

II. Julius Caesar. 

4. State bt·iefly who were the foll€lwing persons and what part they take 
in the play :-

1\farcus Antonius, Casca, Decius Brutns, Cinna, Portia. 

5. Explain with concise notes, and finish the quotation where incom-
plete : 

(a) "To stale with ordinary oaths my love." 
(b) "But ere we could arrive the point proposed." 
(c) A man of such a feeble temper. 
(d) What you would work me to, I have some aim . 
(e) Caf'sar doth bear rne hard. 
(f) We were two lions littered in one day. 
(g) " These couchings." 
(h) Orimson'd in thy lethe. 
Name the speaker in each case. 

G. What are the allu:;ions conveyed or references m vie in the followiug 
words:-

Ate, Caesar's angel, 
Pompey's statue, 
Plutu:;' mine, Philippi, 
'Tllis wa:; a man,' 'IIn.vock,' 
'Lnpercal,' 'dint,' Tyber,' 
'75 drachma:;,' 'a property.' 

III. Lady of the Lake. 

7. Expl~tin the allusions and give notes on the following:

(a) ' Disturbed the heights of l'am~var.' 

(b) 'Of Ferragus or Ascabrtrt.' 

(c) 'Poured forth the glory of the Graeme .' 

(d) 'This harp which er.~t 8aint JJJotan swayed.' 

(e) 'Ere Douglasses to ruin driven.' 

(f) 'flfal"ise, what ho! his henchman came.' 

19 
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8. Annotate concisely the following .-

(1) 'Beheld the River Dremon rise.' 

(~) 'The fatal Ben-shie's boding scream.' 

13) 'Inch-Cailliacb.' 

(4) 'The dismal Coronach resound.' 

(5) Beal '-nam-Bo. 

(6) 'The Gael of plain and 'iver hei1·.' 

(7) What birds are mnvis and merle? 

9. When and bow are the following introduced into the Poem : 
The song ' Soldier, rest.' 

'Boat Song.' 
• Coronach.' 
'Hymn to the Virgin.' 
'The ballad of Alice Brand.' 

:\fake one remark abont each, or quote ten lines from any one of them. 

E;rarniners, 

HISTORY. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 7TH :-AFTER~OON, 2 TO 3.30. 

r P. T. LAFLEUR, M. A. 
1 REv. PRINCIPAL AnA~If', D.C. L • 

.......•. .................. ......... ~ KEV. J. HEPBURN,M.A. 
I R~£v. R. HEW'.l'ON, M.A. 
l JonN L. DAY, B.A. 

(N. B.-Not more than two questions are to be answered from each 
division.) 

I. 

1. Explain: Oligarchy, Helot, Enpatridae, Plebeians, Agrarian Laws, 
Dictator. 

2. Give a short account of:-Pericles, Epaminondas, Scipio Africanus, 
Justinian, Attila. 

3. Give, in outline, an account, (a) of the expedition of Xerxes against 
Greece; or (b) of the Second Punic War. Give dates in either case. 

I I. 

4. State, in their order, the different forms of government that in ancient 
times prevailed in (a) Athens; or (b) Rome. 

5. Give the names of the leading barbarous races that invaded Europe, 
and caused the do\vnfall of Rome. Trace the general course of conquest 
of any one. 
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6. Write brief notes on : the faith and religious duties of the ~fahometans, 
Troubadours, the Boy Crusade, Anto da Fe, Les Gueux, the Partition cf 
Poland. 

III. 

i. State the pl'incipal causes, as given in Collier's" Great Events,' ' that 
led to either The Thirty Years' War, or the French Revolution . 

. Who were the following : -Godfrey of Bouillon, Pit..atTo, John Cal
vin, Ignatius Loyola, Turerme, Victor-Emmanuel? 

9. Explain briefly the method and policy of either Charlemagne or 

Richelieu. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

:\IoXDAY
1 

Ju:\'Jil 6TH :-AFTERNOON, 3.30 TO 5, 

r REv. J. HEPBURN, M.A. 
I REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.C.L. 

E .raminers, ................................... ~ P. T. LAFLEUR , M.A. 
i REV. R. Hl<:WTO:\", ~LA. 
l JoHN L. DAY, B.A. 

(~ot more than two questions are to be answered from each division.) 

I. 

1. Describe as fully as possible the plants of the earth according to the 
zones in which they are found. 

2. Explain in a simple manner the Seasons and their causes. 

3. Define or explain Canyon, polyp, cyclone. Sourlan, Isthmus, axis, 
glacier, solstice, lichen, ecliptic. 

li. 

1. Draw a map of North America, tracing chief rivers, mountains, lakes ~ 
islands, etc. 

2. Give the names of the largest cities of Scotland, and also the lake6· 
and capes. 

3. Give the divisions of Australasia, and state what you know of its 
development during the last fifty years. · 

1. 

1. Describe the climate of Florida and Colorado. 

2. Explain how the destruction of our forests affects our clima Ll$. 

3 What are the products of Canada, Brazil, .France? 
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ZOOLOGY. 

Tt.:ESDAY, JUNE 7TH, A.l\1., l~ HOlTR, 

E . { J. W. DAwso~, LL.D. 
xamzners,...... ...... ......... ...... ........ ............ W. E. DEEKS, B.A. 

l. State shortly the differences between animals and plants. 

2. Name and state the distinctive marks of the leading divisions ol 
animals. 

3. :Mention a few genera of (a) Protozoa, or (b) Coelenterata, and de
scribe one genus. 

4. Describe any typical Echinoderm. 

5. Describe the external parts of an Insect. 

6. Describe the structures of a Lamellibranchiate Mollusk. 

7. How are circulation, respiration snd locomotion performed in fishes? 

8. Refer the following to their places in the classification :-Opossum, 
Whale, Eagle, Perch, Lobster, Snail, Butterfly: Sponge, Coral. 

N.B.-The candidate will select and answer any six of the above ques
tions. 

Bu'l'ANY. 

TuESDAY, JtTNE 7TH :-3.30 'l'O 5 P . .M. 

Exanzine1·, •••••••.•• .•.••••.•.•...•••••. D. P. PENHALL01r, BJ:le. 

Group I. 

l. Explain the structure of an angio-spermous pistil, and show the func
tion of each part. 

2. Draw plans of flowers showing the types Pj and£./. 

3. Explain what is meant by the term placentation,and show bow many 
kinds are distinguished. 

4. Explain the manner in which pollen is transferred from the stamens, 
and how it reaches the ovules. 

Group II. 

5. Explain the function and distribution of Cboruphyll. 

6. Define the terms cell wall, protoplasm, nucleus. 
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7. What do you understand bJ the terms epidermal tissue, fundamental 
tissue, vascular tissue? Give ao illustration of each. 

8. Explain the respiration of {lants. 

Group III. 

9. What is t~e nature of a prothall'lS, what are its functions and where 
is it found? 

10. In a common tnoss explain the structure of the reprodu.cti ve organs 
and show what they produce. 

11. Give a description of a lichen, and show their general habit ot 
growth. 

12. Describe fully the plant given. 

The Candidate will answer six questions including number twelve, 
selecting two from each group. 

Examiners will please supply any common WILD flower, and take parti
cular pains that ALL PAltTS oF T.IE PLA~T are present. 

EL E~IE NT A R Y CH E.MlSTRY. 

WED~ESDAY, APRIL 3Tn :-AF1'ERXOON, l~ HouR. 

L' • {B. J. HARRIXGTON, B.A., PH.D. 
D,,·rtmtners, ........ ......... ................. Nll:viL NORTON EvAxs, M.A.Sc. 

NoTE.-Answer two question.~ or~,ly from each groztp. 

I. 

1. What are chemical changes? Give several examples. 

2. Give briefly the preparatioa and properties (a) of Hydrogen, (b) of 
Chlorine. 

3. Describe carefully the mamfacture of Sulphuric Acid. 

II. 

1. State the law of multiple proportions and give illustl'ations. 

2. Give a drawing of the apparatus that you would employ for prepar
ing distilled Water. 

3. How maydine be prepared? What are its properties? 
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III. 

1. What do you understand by a theory as distinguished from an hypo

thesis? Explain the atomic theory. 

2. Illustrate by means of equations the changes that take place (a) when 
Oommon Salt is heated with Sulphuric Acid: (b) when Caustic Potash is 

brought into contact with Carbon Dioxide. 

3. How is Carbon Dioxide pn pared ? Ghe its properties. Why will it 

not burn? 

PHYSIOLOGY A ·n HYGIEXE. 

TuESDAY, Jm>E 7th, A.M., 1! HouR. 

E
• . { J. WM.DAWSON, LL.D . 
. cumzne?·s, ................... • .......... "······ ..... """ ·" \V. E. DEEKS, B.A. 

N OTE.-Candida tes are required to answer three (3) questions only from 

each group. 

Group A. 

1. Describe briefly the functions of bone, cartilage, ligament, synovial 
membrane, muscle and tendon. Give example of each from the uppet· 

extremity. 

~. Describe briefly the circulatory apparatus, and trace the course of the 

blood through the different parts. 

3. State the functions of the different parts of the nervous system. 

4. Name the component parts of the blood, and state the changes it un
dergoes (a) in the lungs, (b) by tbe products of digestion. 

Group B. 

5. What impurities in water are to be carefully guarded against? 

Name some of the methods of purifying it. 

6. What evil effects in youth are likely to arise from the use of 

alcohol or tobacco? 

7. Name some of the principal factors essential to good health. 

8. In a case of drowning, bow would you proceed to restore conscious

ness? 
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PHYSICS. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 9TH :-9 TO 10.30 A.Y. 

L1 • • ~ REv. PRINCIPAL AnAMS, DC L 
.P.~Xalntne1 s, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • J . C . 11 "" A · · · OHN OX, m. . 

1. Explain the meaning of porous, ductile, viscous, and briefly describe 

an instance or experiment illustrating each of these terms. 

2. Two narrow open glass tubes are held upright with their ends dip
ping, one into mercury, the other into water. Draw a sketch of the tnbes 

with the liquids inside and outside of them. 

3. Explain how it is that an iron 8hip can float in water. 

4.. A body weighs 250 grammes in air, 4.0 grammes in water and 50 
grammes in spirit. Find lhe specific gravity of the body and of spirit. 

5. How does the volume of a quantity of air enclosed in a tube change, 
first, when you double it~;~ pressure, second, when you raise its temperature 

from 0 ~ C to I 00 o 0. ? 

6. A stone is dropped over a precipice 4.00 .feet high. How soon will it 
reach the bottom, and how fast will it be going at the bottom ? 

i. A train weighing 160 tons is pulled by an engine with a force that 
would support 1 ton. Neglecting friction, bow soon will it acquire a 

speed of 30 miles an hour? 
Calculate the jJfomentwn and the Energy of the train at this speed. 

8. A weight of 12 kilogrammes is hung up by a string 5 feet long. A 
thread is attached to the weight and pulled horizontally till the weight is 
drawn 3 feet away from the vertical line through the point of suspension. 

What is the tension of the thread? 

9. Describe the construction of a mercury thermometer. What temper

ature centigrade corresponds to 95 ° Fahrenheit? 

10. A kilogramme of ice at 0 ° centigrade is dropped into a kilo
gramme of water at 100 o 0. A thermometer is placed in a hole in the 
ice, and another in the water. How will each behave? And what will 

be the final temperature? 

ll. Explain why (a) a piece of ivory is generally let into the handle of 
a silver teapot, (b) a woollen "cosy" is placed over it, (c) a draught of 
even warm air will feel cold, (d) and much colder if the skin be first 

wetted. What is the cause of dew? 
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GEOMETRICAL AND FREEHAND DRAWING. 

WEDNESDAY, J-rxE 81·H :-MoRNING. 

Examiner, •••••• .•••• , ..........•..........•.•.• 0. H. ~1cLEoD. 

1. Erect a perpendicular, two inches in length, from the end of a line 
three inches long. 

2. Two straight lines meet an angle of 45 o. Describe a circle of J .~in. 

radius touching the lines. 

3. About a circle of 1.5 in. radius describe a regular pentagon. 

4.. Draw a portion of the involute of a circle of 2 in. diameter. 

5. Sketch an example of Greek ornament. 

6. Represent the appearance of a cylinder when placed at the level of 
the eye and with the axis nearly perpendiculnr to the line of sight. 

7 . .i\fake a freehand copy, slightly enlarged, of the ornament (wrought 
iron panel) before you. 

8. 1\Iake a freehand drawing of the objects before you as they appear 
from your point of view. 

(a) A skeleton cube. 

(b) A double cvne. 

NoTE.-In the problems 5, 6, 7 and 8 do not use any instrument what
ever; these questions are tor strictly freehand work. The first four ques
tions are instrumental, and all construction lines are to be light or doL 
ted. ~Iarkd will not be given when the results in the geometrical ques
tions are obtained by trial instead of by construction, or when a mechani
cal method is employed in the freehand work. 

ADV ANOED A.A. 

LATIN. 

PRIDAY, JUNE 3RD :-MORXING, 9 TO 12. 

Exarniners,.... •• •• . . . . • • . . • . . . . . A. JunsoN EA TON, M.A., PH.D. l 
REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

REV. G. ABBOT'!' SMITH, B.A. 

(A) TRANSLATION. 

I. Turn breviter Dido, voltum demissa, profatur: 
"Solvite corde metnm, Teneri, secludite curas. 
Res dura et regni novitas me talia cngunt 
moliri, et late finis custode tueri. 
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Quis gen•IS Aeneadnm, quis Troiae nesciat nrbem, 
virtutesqne virosqne, aut tanti incendia belli? 
Non obtusa adeo gestamus pectora Poeni ; 
nee tarn averws equos Tyria Sol iungit ab urbe. 
Sen vos Hesperiam mngnam Saturniaqne a1 va, 
sive Erycis finis regemque optatis Acesten, 
auxilio tutos dimittam, opibusque invabo. 
voltis et his mecum pariter considere regnis ; 
m·bem quam statuo, vestra est: subducite navis; 
Tros Tyrim;que m1bi nullo discrimine agetur. 
atque ntinam rex ipse, Noto compulsns eodem, 
'adjoret Aeneas !-VlllGIL, AEN. f. 
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II. Site parentes timM·ent atqne odissent tui neque eos ulla ratione 
placare posses, ut 011inor, ab eorum oculis aliquo concederes: nunc te 
patria, quae communis est parens omnium nostrum, odit ac metuit et iam 
diu te nihil iudicat nisi de parricide suo cogitare: huius tu neque auctori
tatem verebere nee iudicinm seqnere nee vim pertimesces? Quae tecum, 
Oatilina, sic agit et quodam modo tacita loquitur: Nullum iam aliquot 
annis facinus e~stitit nisi per te, nullum ftagitium sine te: tibi uni mnl
torum civium neces, tibi vexatio direptioque sociorum impunita fuit ac 
libera: tu non solum ad negligendas leges et quaestiones, >erum etiam ad 
evertendas perfringenuasque valnisti.-OICERo IN 0ATILINA)f1 I. 17. 

III. Ac si quis est talis, qua'is esse omnis oportebat, qui in hoc 1pso 
in quo exsultat et triumpbat oratio mea, me vehementer accuset, quod tarn 
c~tpitalem hostem non comprehen lerim potins quam erniserim, non est ista 
mea culpa sed ternporum. lnt('rfectum esse L. Oatihnam et gravissimo 
suppliciu adfectum iam pridem oportebat, idque a me et rnos rnaiorum et 
huius imperi severitas 3t res publica. postulab!l.t. Sed quam mnltos fuisse 

putatis qui quae ego deferrem non crederent? 

Cum ille, homo audacissmus, comcientia convictus, prirno reticnisset, 
patefeci cetera: quid ea nocte egtsset, qnid in proximam constituisset, 
quem ad modum esset ei ratio totius belli descripta, edocui. Cum haesi
taret cum teneretur, qnaesivi quid dubitaret procijisci eo, quo iam pridem 
pararet, cum arma, cum secm·is, cum fascis, cum aquilarn illam argenteam, 
cui etiam sacrarium domi szvte fecerat, scirem esse praemissam.-CrcERO 

IN 0ATILINAM, II. 3 and 13. 

(B) TRA~SLATIOK A'l' SlGlll', 

1. Oaesa1· at PaTis. 

Itaque nondum bieme confecta p::oximis quattuor coactis ltgionibus de 
improviso in fines Nerviorum contendit et, priusquam illi aut convenire 
aut profugere possent, magno pecoris atque horninum numero capto 
atque ea praeda militibus concessa vastatisque agris in deditionem 
venire atque obsides sibi dare coegit. Eo celeriter confecto negotio 
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rursus in hiberna legiones reduxit. Concilio Galliae primo vere, ut 
instituerat, indicto, cum reliqui praeter Senones, Caroutes Treverosque 
venissent, initium belli ac defect:onis hoc esse arbitratus: ut omnia post
ponere videretur, concilium Lutetiam Parisiorum transfert. Confines 
erant hi Senonibus civitatemque patrum memoria coniunxerant, sed ab hoc 
consilio afuisse existimaban tur. Hac re pro suggestu• pronuntiata eodem 
die cum legionibus in Senones profisciscitur magnisque itineribus eo per
venit. 

JI. 11/iltiades commands the colony to the CherRonesus. 

Accidit, ut Athenienses Ohersonesum colonos vellent mittere Cuius 
generis cum magnus numerus esset, et multi eius demigratio!lis peterent 
iocietatem, ex his delecti Delphos missi sunt, qui consulerent Apollinem 
quo potissimum duce uterentur. Namque turn Thraces eas regiones 
tenebant, cum quibus armis erat dimicandum. his consulentibus nomina
tim Pythia praecepit, ut Militiadem imperatorem sib! sumerent: id si 
fecissent, incepta prm:pera futura. hoc oraculi responso 1\filtiades cum 
delecta manu classe Chcrsonesum proteciUs cum accessi~set Lemnum et 
incolas eius insulae sub potestatem redigere vellet Atheniensium, idqne 
Lemnii sua sponte facerent, postulasset, illi irridentes responderunt, turn 
id se facturos, cum ille domo navibus proticiscens vento aq•1ilone veni,set 
Lemnum. hie enim ventus ab septcntrionibus 01·iens adversum tenet 
Athenis proficiscentibus. Miltiades morandi tempus non habens cursum 
direx.it, quo tendebat, pervenitque Obersonesum . 

... Suggestus, a platform. 

(C) LATIN GRAl\fl\fAR AND COl\fPOSI'l'ION. 

1. Explain what is meant by the Objective Genitive, and the Ablative of 
Quality, and give an example of each. 

2. Compare vetus, frugi, malus. Decline ucer. 

3. G1vtl the mood and tens~ of each of the following forms, and state to 
which conjugation each verb belongs: edam, cu1·rebatis, amen·s, quae
sie?'llt, scistis, nosse, clixte. 

4.. Hostibus victis Caesar Italiam profectus est, what principle of syntax 
is violated here? Explain why ignoscoT is not to be written for "I am 
pardoned." 

5. Explain carefully the grammatical construction of italicized words 
in passag3s for translation under (A), stating where you can the rule in 
full. 
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I. 
6. Translate into Latin:-

(a) The result was that Orgetorix was able to persuade the Helvetii 
to emigrate. (b) There is a suspicion that he died by his own hand. (c) 
The corn, moreover, which they did not intend to carry with them, they 
ordered to be burned. (d) If you desire anything, you may return on the 
13th of April. (e) He completed these preparations so that he might the 
more easily prevent the enemy from crossing. 

II. 

A little before light on the seventh of November, two [{oman knights 
went to Cicero's house for the purpose of killing him in his bed. For 
that very night, in an assembly at Laeca's, on Catiline's saying that he 
could not go out of the city because Cicero was living, they had promised 
to relieve him of that anxiety. But the consul had found out their inten
tions, and predicted to many most eminent men that they w0uld come at 
that very time. Afterwards, in the most august assembly of the world, 
he consulted those same men, whom be ought to have put to death with the 
sword, about the state of public affairs. 

ADVANCED A. A. 

FRENCH. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1ST :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4 . 

.E
, . {Prof. P. J. DAREY, i\I.A., LL.D., Officier d•AcademiE'. 
,,·aiiHners, ......... REv. J. L. MoRIN, .M.A. 

l. Quand Lamartine publia-t-il feanne d' Arc? 

2. Ecrivez une courte biograpbie de Lamartine. 

3. Faites un court resume de la vie de Jeanne d' Arc. 

4.. Pourquoi Jeanne d' Arc fut-elle portee a prendre les armes en htveur 

de son roi? 

5. Racontez le jugement de Jeanne d' Arc. 

6. Que pensez-vous du style de Jeanne d'Arc? 

7. Tra.duisez les expressions suivantes tirees de Jean ne d' Arc: 

I1 l'accusa de souffier cette scelerate. Un roi de nom. Le flux et le 
reflux. Le Dauphin reprit la campagne. Aucune matrone de Rouen n'au
rait pu lui en remontrer de plns. Quelques-uns meme delibererent s•ils ne 
s'en deferaient pas en route. Le cordelier couvait de jaloux ombrages 
contre elle. La flecbe sortait de deux largeurs de main derriere l'epauiE'. 

8. Quelle espece de coruedie est le BouqrE>ois Gentilhomme? 
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9. Faites le resume des deux premiers actes. 

10. Traduisez en anglais :--

.\1. de Maupassant a l'extrerue clarte dans le recit et dans la peinture 
de ses personnages. Il distingue et met en relief avec un grand art de sim
plification et une singnlicre surete les traits essentiels de leur physiono
mie. Quelqn'entete de psychologie dira: Oe n'est pas etonnant; ils soot 
si pen compliqnes! Et encore il ne les peint que par l'exterieur·, par leurs 
demarches et leurs actes !-Il a encore nn autre merite. Il a an plus hau t 
point l'art de la composition, l'ar·t de tout subordonner· a quelque chose 
d'essentiel, a une idee, a une situation, en sorte que d'abord tout la pre
pare, et que tout ensnite contribue a la rendre plus singuliere et p:us frap
pante et a en epuiser les effets.-JULES LE)fAITRE. 

11. Traduisez en franc;ais :-

We were now prevented from further conversation by the arrival of 
the gaolPr's servants, who came to call over the prisoners' names, and 
lock up for the night. A filllow also, with a bundle of straw for my bed, 
attended, who led me along a dark, nanow passage into a room 
paved like a common prison, and in one corner of this I spread my br-d 
and the clothes given me by my fellow-prisoner; which donE>, my conduc
tor, who was civrl enough, bade me a good night. After my usual medi
tation~, and having praised my heavenly Corrector, I laid myself down, 
and slept with the utmost tranquillity until morning. 

The Yicar of W akefield. 

12. When would you translate : there is by voiUt and when by il y a? 
Since by depuis and when by puisque? Give sentences where you would 
use those four words. Write down the third person singular of conclure, 

.foindre, s'enquirir, pourroir, craindre, vaincre of the Imperfect 
Snbjuncti\'e. Write correctly the past participles: Oir avez-vous vu mes 
enfants? Je les ai vu a dix pas d'ici. Nons nons sommes rencontre, mais 
nons ne nous sommes pa~ J'arle. Give the rules m each case. 

Dictee: (Pour les .l\Initres seuls) :-

Dickens ne decrit poil t, comme Waiter Scott, pour offrir unc carte de 
ge:ographie au lecteur et pour faire la topographie de son drame. Il ne 
decrit point comme Lord Byron par amour de la magnifique nRture et pour 
etaler une SUite de tableaux grandiose:>. Il ne SOnge ni tL obtenir !'exacti
tude ni a choisir la beautc. Frappe d'un spectacle quelconque, il s'e::mlte 
et eclate en figures imprevues. TaLl tot ce sont les feuilles jaunies que le 
vent pou::suit, et qui s'enfurent en se culbutant, frisonnantes, effarees d'une 
course eperdue ; se colltmt aux sillons, se noyant dans les fosses, se per
chant sur les arbres. Ici, c'est le vent de la nuit qui tourne autonr d'une 
eglise, qui tate, en gemissant, de sa main invisible les fenetres et les portes, 
qui s'enfonce dans les crevasses, et qui renferme dans sa ruaison de pierre, 
hnrle et se lamente pour sortir.-TAINE. 
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ADV A~CED A.A. 

GER~IAN. 

TUESDAY1 7TH Ju:s-E :-AFTERNOOX, 3.30 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................ p. T. LA~'LEUR, )I. A. 

l. Tnwslate :-

(a) Denn heiss erregte mir das Herz 
Des Landes frisch erneuter Schmerz; 
Zerrissen fand man j ngst die Hirten, 
D;e nach dem Sumpfe sich verirrten, 
Und ich beschliesse rasch die That, 
:Nur von deru Herzen nebm'1ch Rath . 
.li'lugs unterricbt'ich meine Knappen, 
Bestcige den versuchten Rappen, 
Und von dem edlen Doggenpaar 
Be~leitet, auf geheiruen Wegen, 
W o meiner 'I' hat kein Zeuge war, 
Reit, ich de m Feinde fri:>cb en tgegen. 

Des Beifalls lang gehemmte Lust 
Befreit jetzt aller Ih,rer Brust, 
So wie der Ritter dies gesprochen; 
Und zehnfacb an Gewnlb gebrvc 1en 
W lzt der vermisclllen Stimmen Sch all 
Sich brausend fort im Wiederhall 

(b) Conti. Und eines jeden Brni.,findung sollte erst auf den Ausspruch 
eines .\Ialers warten '?-In's Kloster mit dem, dcr es von uns lernen will, 
was scbon ist 1 Aber d>tS musz ich Ibnen do eh als .Maler sagen, meiu 
Prinz; eine von den gro;;zten Gluckseligkeiten meines Lebens ist es, dass 
Emilia Galotti mir gesessen. Dieser Ko!Jf, dieses Antlitz, diese Stirne, 
diese Augen, diese Nase, Dieser Mund, dieses Kinn, diese1·ganze Ban, sind 
von der Zeit an, mein einziges Studinm der weiblicben Schonheit. Die 
Sch1lderei selbst, wovor sie gesessen, hat ihr abwPsender Vater bekoru

men. 
(c) 11IurineUi.-A1s ich sab dass weder ernst noch Spott den Grafen 

bewegen KOnnte, seine Liebe der Ehrl! nachzusetzen, \·ersucbt'ich es, ihu in 
Harnisch zu jagen. Ich sagte ibm Dinge, ttber die er sich verga's; er 
stiess Beleidigungen gegen mich aus~ und icb forderte Genugthuung

und forderte sie gleicb auf der Stelle. 

2. Write four verbs of motion tba.t may take se in an l ha ben as auxiliar
ies. Wben do they take the one or the other? Give examples. 
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:1 . Gwe tour rules, with examples, for the employment of the subjnncttve 
lliOOd. 

4. Classify the conjunctions, as regards their influence on the construc
tion of the sentence. 

5. Translate into German:-
(a) A few yea.rg ago, there dwelt on the edge of the Black Forest an 

old man anrl his wife, whose children had all left them in order to seek 
work elsewhere. Some of them had gone into cities; others worked with 

· peasants in the fields or in the vineyarris near the Rhine; the youngest 
had become a sailor~ and from him the old parents bad nevet· received a 
single letter, not even a word. since hi departure. 

(b) Nothing is easier tbA.n to blame others; but one must always 
remember that those who speak severely of otliers will also receive 
severe judgment from them. 

(c) Here, during the summer, the city is very quiet; many people 
leave theit· comfortable houses in order to ~eek fresh ait· in the conntry or 
at the seaside. 

ADVAXCED A.A. 

GEOJJETRY. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 2XD :-AFTERXOON, 2 TO .J. 

} • ~ . {REv. PRINCIPAL ADAMs, D.U.L. ,.wmtners,......... ............ ..... .............. G. H. CHANDLER: l\I.A. 

I. To make a parallelogram with a given angle equal in area to a given 
rectilineal figure. 

(a) Find by geometry the length of the side of a square which is 
treble the area uf a given square. 

· 2. AB 0 is R triangle, A an acute anglP, C D is perpendicular to the 
line of AB; prove that the squares on the sides 0 A and AB are together 
greater than the square on 0 B by twice the rectangle BA, A D. 

(a) AB 0 is a triangle, 0 E bisects the base A Bin E: pro\·e that 
squares on A 0, 0 B together equal twice the squares on A E and 0 B 
together. 

3. No two circles can touch in more than one point internally or 
externally. 

(a) Prove that all equal chords of a given length are touched by a 
concentric circle. 

·1. About a triangle AB 0 to describe a circle-( three figures). 

(a) AB 0 is a triangle in which each angle Band 0 is do'.lble of A,. 
shew that half of A is one-fifth of a right angle. 
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5. Give Euclid's definitions of Proportionah~. Prove that triangles 
and parallelograms of the same altitude are to one another as their 

bases. Where else is the definition used in Book VI.'? 

6. AB and 0 D ::tre two straight lines: 

(a) Find a mean proportional betwr·en them. 

( u) Find a third proportionA.l to them. 

(c) It x be the mean proportional and y the 3rd proportional, prove 

tha.t 0 D has to y the duplicate ratio of AB to x. 

7. Two triangles have one angle in each equal: 

(a) If the sides about the equal angles are proportional, the triangles 

are similar. 
(b) If the sides about the equal angles are reciprocally proportional 

the triangles are equal in area. 
(c) What is the condition that the triangles shall be both similar and 

equal? 

ADV_\.XUED A.A. 

ALGEBRA. 

WEDXESOAY
1 

JUNE l~T :-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 3.30. 

{

REv. PRIXCIPAL ADAMs, D.O.L. 
G H. CHANDLER, ~I.A. 

Examiners, ............ .. ....... .. ......... ir.·i}~o~~~~'i..B~l· 

1. Define Harmonica! Progression, and find the harmonic mean between 

two numbers a and b. 

2. Given a the first term of a number of terms in Geometrical progres .. 
sion, r the common ratio, and n the number of terms. Show that 8 the 

a (1·n.-l) 
sum of the terms is equal to 

1
._1 

3. Find the continued product of 3{8, 2~~ 3*/5-i. 

4. Solve .J x + 14 + Vx-14 = 14. 

5, Solve x3-,1/ = 19. 
X-lj= l 

fi. Solve the equation axz + bx + c -~ 0 
When are the roots equal? 

7. Find the G. 0. ~I. and L. 0. :\1. of 
x2 + 2x- 3 and x1 + 3x~- x--~. 

R. Find the factors of x2-x-(i, x" +- yu, (3x-2)~- (.t-;{r, 

7Jl-27c3. 
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· ADVANCED LA. 

E~GLISH LAXGCAGE. 

Lounsbnry :-History nj the E~glish £angunge . 

.Mason :-En,qlish Grammar Gnd Composition. 

WEDNESDAY, Ju~E SrH:-330 TO 5.31) P.l\1. 

r Jorx L. DAY, B.A. 
I RE1. PRISCIPAL Ao.urs, D.C.L. 

h'.cwniners, ...... ................ ~ P. r. LAFLECR, M.A. 

l RET. J. HEPBURX, M.A. 
RET. R. HEwrox, M.A. 

I. fnstitute a comparison between Anglc-Saxon and Modern English. 

2. (a) Show the influence of Latin npo1 the English of the Anglo
S~txon period. (/3) Refer the following wods (l) to their origin and (2) 
to the respective periods of introduction :-bn'.yket, regular, clan, clwnc ·llor, 
Bible, a re, faction. 

3. Notes on :-Black :etter; Rine; y-wi.: rhotacism; comparison by 
means of more and most; molten; Runes. 

4.. Comment fully on the influence of tbe ::Torman conquest in the Eng
lish Language (First Period). 

5. The most important changes in gramma· between .Anglo-Saxon and 
)liddle li:nglish. 

G. "Higden asserted distinctly the existeree of t!Jree leading dialects 
of l1is time." Explain and difft>rentiate. 

7. Trace the third personal pronou '1 in thE various declensions through 
which it has passed, and indicate the differerces in it~ employment in the 
respective periods of the language. 

8. Remark upon the following forms of trn verb, and refer them to the 
particular period to which they se\·erally belong :-singan (infin. mood); 
wrote (for written); strought (preterite o' stretch); singeth (1st per. 
plural); I says; cozde (preterite of can); WO( worth; aron (plur. of pres
indic.); wert (2nd sing., preterite). 

9. Define :-Anapre3tic; metaphor; complEmentary infinitive· reflex
ive pronoun; nominative absolute. 

10. (a) The forma on and classification of ad verb3, and their position 
in the sentence. (b) Distinguish between the auxiliary verbs which 
denote (l) potentiality !Lnd (2) obligation. 
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11. Analysis :-
As when the potent rod 

Of Amram's son ~n Egypt's evil day 
Waved round the coast, up-call'd a pitcby clond 
Of locusts, warping on the eastern wind, 
'fhat o'er the realm of impious Pharaoh bung 
Like night, and darkened all the land of Nile, 
So numberless were those bad angels seen 
Hovering on wing under the cope of Hell 
' Twixt upper, nether, and surrounding fires.-(lllilton) . 

12. A composition on one ot the following subjects :

The progress of sc-ience. 
Character. 
The study of history. 

ADVANCED A.A. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

MoNDAY, 6TH JuNE :-AFTERNOoN, 2 TO 3.3'0. 

303 

~ 
REv. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.C.L .. 
P. T. LAFLF:UR, ~LA. 

Exarniners,...... ......... ... ...... ...... .. ...... R~<-v J. HEPBCRN1 ~1 A. . 

l 
H.F.v. R. HEWTO·N, .M.A. 
JOHN L. DAY, B.A. 

(Not more than two questions are to be answered from each division.) 

I. GENERAL· 

l. Give a short account of the life, works and style of Alexander Pope 
and Joseph Addison. 

2. Name two works, two contemporarie!:', and two dates of events in the 
life of the following : 

Geoffrey Ohaucer, William Dhakespeare, Jarues Tbomson, William 
Cowper, S. T. Coleridge. 

Also give a list of six very leading writers, one or other of whom bns 
been alive since the time of Shakespeare, 

3. Give the name of the author of the following works, and make one 
critical stateme1.t about the work or about the author in earb case: The 
Bruce, The Schoolmaster, Ecclesiastical Polity, Leviathan, Hudibrasr 
DunCiad, Vicar of Wakefield, Confessions of an Opium Eater, Adonais 
Lays of Ancient Rome. 
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II. ELIZABETHAN PERIOD. 

4.. Give a careful estimate of Francis Bacon's literary work. 

5. Give a list of the non-dramatic works of Shakespeare, and criticise 
them. What would have been his position in literature if these had been 
the whole of his works? 

6. Give a sketch of the life and work of Edmund Spenser and Waiter 
Raleigh, and relate anything in which they were connected. 

Ill. PARADISE LOST, BKS. I, II. 

1. Give a general sketch of the argument of Book II. 

8. Give notes on the following, quoting the line in which each occurs if 
.you can: Aonian Mount; if thou beest he; burning rnarle, Pelorus, the 
Tuscan artist, Ashtaroth, Ashtoreth, Dodona, Phlegra, Oharlemain, 
Lemnos, Taurus. 

9. Annotate: Ind, Belial (describe fully), Forced hallelujahs, "than 
whom, Satan except, none higher sat," Atlantean, ~ynod of gods, Acheron
~haos-(what service did he render to Satan)? 

ADV ANOED A .A. 

HISTORY. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 7TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 3.30. 

.Exuntiner8, .......••... 

r P. T. LAFLEUR, M.A. 
I REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.C.L . 

........ ...... ......... ./1 REV. R. HEWTON, M.A . 
REv. J. HEPBURN, M.A. 

l JoHN L. DAY, B.A. 

I. Give an account of one engagement on sea, and one on land, fought 
by the Greeks against the forces of Xerxes. Contrast the Ureeks with 
the Persians, as regards, (a) manner of fighting, (b) civilisation, (c) reli
gion. 

2. State the chief causes of the Peloponnesian war, and the events that 
led to its breaking out. Give the names of the principal leaders engaged 
on both sides, with some account of any one. 

3. Write short notes on .Mithridates, Oatiline, Uctavianus, Arminius, 
Cato. 

4. Give, in their order of conquest, the names, both ancient and modern, 
of toe countries overcome by the Roman armies under Julius Caesar; and 
.an outline account, with dates, of the attack and subjugation of any one 
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5. Explain briefly how the Roman Empire took the place of the Repub
lic; and give an idea of the extent, power, and systematic organization of 
the empire in the days of Tiberiu<>. 

6. How do you account for the fact that the Protestant Reformation 
made rapid headway in England? Give tbe names of five principal mar
tyrs in the reigns of Henry VIII and Mary, and distinguish between those 
who suffered partly for political reasons and those who fell victims chiefly 
on the ground of religion. 

7. Who were the Duke of Alva, the Regent I\Iurray, Francis Bacon, the 
Duke of Medina Sidonia, Hooker, Wentworth (Stratford)? 

8. Contrast England under Elizabeth with England under the Protec
torate, as regards (a) foreign conquest, (b) social life, (c) amusements, 
(d) literature, (e) religion. 

ADVANCED A.A. 

BOTANY. 

TuESDAY, .JtL "E 7·rn:-3.30 TO 5 P.~r. 

E.,atniner ...•• ...•...••..•..••.•• ~ ...••. D. P. PENIIALLow, B. Se. 

Group I. 

l. Explain the composition of the en.ibryo. and show what principal var·
iations it exhibits. 

2. Explain the chamcteristics of epiphytes and parasites. Give 
examples. 

:{. Give the leading chnro.cterh:tics ofroGts, and show how many types 
may be distinguished as to form and time of origin. 

4. Show how leaves are to be distinguished from leaf-like branches. 

Group IL 

5. Explain the distinetion between sap wood and heart wood and the 
relative value of each. 

n. Outline the characteristics of an exogenous plant. 

7. What is dimorphism and its use? Give an example. 

8. Explain fully what is understood by the terms close and cross ferti-
lization ; examples. · 
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Group III. 

fl. Give proof showing that the parts of a flower at·e transform('cl 
leaves. 

10. Explain the distinction between a species and a variety. 

ll. Outline a natural system of classification. What is the object of 
classification ? 

1~. Analysis of the specimens given, with reference to the family, genus 
n.nd species. 

The Candidate will answer six question:> including number twelvr· ,. 
selecting two from each group. 

Examiners will please supply any common wild flower, and take parti
cular care that ALL P AHTS oF THE PLANT are present. 














